


R~~,Big Spreadsheets, 

Manage Large Data Bases, 


Process More Words 

With MASTER/CARD And 

Your Tandy 1000. 

MASTER/ CARD expands your Tandy 
lOOO's memory, plus gives you needed features 
such as a serial communications port, battery 
powered clock 
calendar and four 
useful utility 
programs. 

RAM 
EXPANSION 

MASTER/ CARD is available in 512K 
and 1 Megabyte versions. All MASTER/ 
CARDS are designed to be expanded. Mem
ory options let you go to the 32 megabyte 
limit. That's all the memory work space you 
will need for today's and tomorrow's more 
powerful software. 

MASTER/ CARD includes the Direct 
Memory Access (DMA) controller for proper 
memory management and is compatible with 
Tandy's MEMORY PLUS board and other 
memory expansion boards. 

SERIAL PORT 
Standard RS232C serial communications 

port lets you connect a serial printer, mouse, 
modem or other serial device to enhance your 
system. The port is configured as COMl, 
COM2, or disabled for optimum system usage. 

CLOCK/CALENDAR 
This feature automatically sets your 

computer to the correct time and date each 
time you boot up. Now, you can take advan
tage of software dating features automatically. 

MASTER/ CARD is engineered by Matthew Electronics Inc. 

UTILITY SOFTWARE 
RAM DISK- You can create a high

speed, electronic disk of up to 768K for 
instant memory access 

without disk 
drive delays. 
Programs run 
faster. RAM 
disks can 

be installed above the DOS 640K limit. And 
back banked memory is not destroyed on a 
warm re-boot of the system. 

PRINT SPOOLING - You can create 
print buffers that hold up to 256K of data 
being sent to a printer. You can then go on 
to other computing tasks while the buffer 
empties. Buffer memory can be assigned 
above the 640K DOS limit. 

MEMORY MANAGEMENT 
SOFIWARE - Enhanced memory manage
ment features let you address up to 32 mega
bytes of memory. 

EMSEMULATIONSOFIWARE
Supports the use of emerging software 
memory expansion standards. 

MASTER/CARD prices begin at $395.00 

Call 1-800-543-2233 
inside California (805) 684-5464. 

EXPANSION CHASSIS 

AVAILABLE SOON 


AFC Automation Facilities Corporation 
6383 Rose Lane, Carpinteria, California 93013 

(805) 684-5464 
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fii·/iiO youlfnow? 
~ t 

Onlyone spelling checlier: 
works with both Scripsit and Superscripsit. 

• integrates with all other popular word processing programs as well. 
• requires no special document placement! Even runs on a single drive system. 

displays its dictionary so that you can find the correct spelling of words. 

• offers integrated Hyphenation Option and Grammar & Style checker. 


·Electric Webster 
SPELLING CHECKER==AUTO-HYPHENATION==6RAMMAR CHECKER 

Displays Correct Spellings: Ifyou don't 
know the correct spelling of a word, 
EW will look it up for you, and display 
the dictionary. 

Hyphenates Automatically::(Optional 
Inserts discretionary hyphens t 
out text. 

Grammar & Style Checker: (0 
Identifies 22 types of common 
Makes suggested corrections wi 
stroke of a key. Runs within EW. 

50,000 Word Dictionary: Uses only 
2%bytes per word; add as i:nany words 
as you wish. 

Fast Correcting: In as little as 30 sec
onds, Electric Webster can return you 
to your Word Processing program, 
with your text fully corrected and on 
your screen. 

Integrates: with WordStar, Deskmate, 
Spellbinder, Volkswriter, Open Access, 
Allwrite, Newscript, Lazy Writer, Sup
erscripsit , Scripsit , Electr ic Pencil , 
Copy Art, Powerscript, Zorlof, and 
LeScript (specify). Begins proofing at 
the stroke of a key; .·returns you to 
word processing automatically. 
When ordering, stipulate word proces
sing program and operating system. 

"The Cadillac" 

of spelling checkers 


- 80 Microcomputing, 9/82 


Electric 

Webster 

SPELLING CHECKER 

ACCLAIMED: 


"Electric Webster is the best. Just read 

any review in any magazine and I don't 

believe that you will find even one dis

agreement to that statement." CTN

TUG. Cincinnati's Users Group Mag. 
4/83 

"The most helpfu l program I've found 
is Electric Webster. After looking at 
nine proofreading programs, I've set
tled on Webster . . . " Creative Comput
ing ll /83 

T his dictionary is not published by the origina l publishers of Wi'>bs1er"s 

Dictionary or their successo rs. 

Performance "Excellent"; Documenta
tion "Good"; Ease of Use "Excellent"; 
Error Ha ndling "Excellent". Info 
World, 8/ 82 

"Electric Webster, a fantastic spelling 
and grammar checker " 80 Micro 4/ 85 

Nowsee 
for yourself! 

Try Before You Buy: 

F

o r the seco nd straight yea r, 80 

Micro readers have vo ted Elec

tri c We bste r th e # 1 S pell ing 


checker. F ind ou t fo r yourse lf how ac 

cura te, fas t a nd easy proof-readin g can 

be. Fo r o nly the $5 cos t of postage. 

ma teria ls a nd handl ing, we will send 

yo u a spec ia l Electric Webster demon

stra ti o n disk tha t wo rks j ust li ke Web

ster, but proofs o nl y ha lf the a lphabet. 

With it. yo u' ll ge t a coupon worth $5 

towards the purchase of Electric Web

ster. 


LOW PRI CES: 

T RS-80, Model I fi ll or IV $ 89.95 

w / Co rrecting Feature $ 149.95 

Hyphena ti on $ 49 .95 

G rammar & Style C hecker $ 49.95 


C P / M. PC / DOS. M odel 1000 / 2000 

Electric Webster, 

w/ Co rrecting Feature, $ 169.95 

Hyphena ti on. a nd G ra mmar 


~COiiiUcopia Software 

~· .,,. POST OFFICE BOX 6111 , ALBANY, CALIFORNIA 94706, PHONE ( 415) 524-8098 



Datagraph w/Ple Chart Option ..... 109.95 ._1~o_v_o=L'-. =S=E.:..T_______ 

2701-C W. 15th• SUITE 612 •PLANO, TX 75075 • (214) 680-8268 

OPERATING SYSTEMS HI RESOLUTION GRAPHICS 
DosPlus 4A with M ZAL . . .. 129.95 
DosPlus 3.5 I/Ill Specify . . . . . . 79.95 
Multidos Version 2 Mod I/Ill Specify . 79.99 

Multidos 80/64 Ver 2 Mod 4 ....... 89.95 


MOD 4 BY JACK 
A complete re-write of the Mod 4 
manual in English! .. Only $9.95 

UTILITIES 
FastlCMD run TRSDOS 1.3 in 4 @ 4mhz 

QUALITY PROGRAMS 
MEET COMPETITIVE PRICES 

You have heard of DOS manager type pro
grams in the MS.DOS world. Now the Mod 

....... . . . ........ . . . . . .. 29.95 
J&M Memory Minder Mod I .. 84.95 
J&M Memory Minder Mod 111/4 . 74.95 
The Toolbox for LOOS I/Ill . . ....... 44.95 
The Toolbelt for TRSDOS 6 . . . 44.95 
ALCOA C Complete System . . . ... 64.95 
ALCOA Mulli-Bas1c Compiler . . .. 64.95 
ALCOA Pascal . . . . . . . 64.95 
Superkeys (Keyboard Macros) Mod Ill 

................ . . . ...... 19.95 
AOS Utils (Varkeep & Screenpacker) . 49.95 
Pascal-BO I/Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 59.95 
AS Public Domain Disks ..... . . . .... 9.95 
Zuess Editor/Assembler 1/111/4 ....... 74.95 
System Diagnostic 1/111/4 Specify .... 89.99 
Trashman I/Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 37.95 
Faster I/Ill ....... . ............... 29.95 
RPM Disk Drive Timer ............ 24.95 
DSMBLR Ill I/Ill . .......... . .. .. .. 29.95 
Pro-Duce Mod 4 Disassembler ..... 29.95 
Accel 314 Basic Compiler I/Ill ....... 44.95 
Dostamer Mod 4 or MSDOS ....... 49.95 
Pro-Wam (Mod 4 Window Mgr) . .. . . 59.95 

chance taker. or a gambler and LOVE surprises. our 
GRAB BAG may just be lor you. Send us just 39.95. 
along wi lh our standard $3.00 shipping, and we wi ll 
comb the far reaches ol our warehouse. We will ship 
you a surprise package worth more than $200.00. 
It may be compuler books. disk programs. tape 
programs, other goodies or assortments of all. Pro
grams will be guaranteed 10 run and replaced if they 
don't Some items may be old, some current. . 
that's the surprise. 
Refunds or exchanges are not allowed bul we know 
that you won't be disappointed. 

11 you own a TAS·80 (Mod 1/111/4), and you are a 

BBS and open up your computer to the SCHOOL UTILITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
outside world .. . .. 

Power Reading (Speed Reading) .... 64.50 Imagine a real time electronic message 
Addtl courseware disk for above . 16.50 center in your own home. 

Test Question Data Bank Ill/MS .... 49.95 
Test Generator/Drill Ill .. . .......... 34.95 COMPLETE SYSTEMS 

385-80 MOD 1 or Ill (for floppies) ..... 74.95 

Basketball Statistics Ill . . . ......... 39.95 
Football Scouting Ill . . . . . . . . . . .... 49.95 

NFOEX-80 or I or Ill (will run on hard disk) 
99.95 Baseball Statistics Ill .. . . . ......... 39.95 


39$-PC IBM or compatibles .... ..... 250.00 

Student Schedule Data Base Ill .... 49.95 Call for additional details 
Teacher Evaluation Ill . . ........... 39.95 
HBJ Computer SAT Mod 111/MSDOS . 79.95 BOOKS, WALL CHARTS & MISC 
Teacher Evaluation Ill ........ . .... 39.95 Using SuperUtllity . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.95 
MACRO Typing Tutor 1/111/4 ........ 39.95 
 Super Utility Tech Manual . . . . . . . . 13.95 

Rom Routines Documented 1/111/4 ... 19.95 
TRSDOS 6 Programmers Gulde .. : . 19.95 SUPERDIRECTORY 
Green Screens I, Ill, 4/4P ... . . .. .. 16.95 

ln.dex all of your diskettes and disk files Diskettes DSDD 10 In Plastic Bx .. . . 9.95 with SUPE.RDIRECTORY. This unique 

program will read all of your disk files 
 Sentinel Color Disks in " " ....... 14.95 
generate a master library sorted by fil~ Wall Charts, specify Profile, Visicalc, Super-
name or extension along with the ap Scnpslt, Mod Ill or Mod 4 BASIC . . . . 4.00 
propriate disk number. Your master in TRS-80 For Kids 8 to BO Vol I .... . .. 7.95 
dex can be sent to the printer or brought TRS-80 For Kids 8 to 80 Vol II .... . . 7.95 
to the screen. We even include an editor 

Maintain & Service your Computer .. 11 .95 so you can add one line of comments 

to each file in the library. While SU
 Using the Z-80 in the TRS-80 . . . . . . 3.95 
PERDIRECTORY runs on the Model I Comp. Communications Tech .. . .... 10.95 
or Ill (4/4P/4D .in the MOD Ill mode), it Electronically Speaking ......... . ... 9.95 

will read and index Model 4 diskettes Practice Problems in Numbers/Logic .. 7.95 
while in the Model Ill mode. When or

dering, Model I or Model Ill must be 
 Inside your Computer ............ . . 8.95 
specified. Also, please inform us ii you TRS-BO Data Flies (Disk Not Incl) ... . 3.00 
are going to run it on the Model 4P as The World Connection ............. 6.95 
an additional file is needed. Retail IBM PC for Kids 8 to BO . . . .... 10.95 
$49.95 SAVE 20% NOW $39.95 Annotated Basic Vol I or II . . . . . .. 3.00 

The Compaq Users Handbook ..... 10.95 
ABPC a Kids Guide to the IBM PC .. 7.95 GRAPHICS AND GAMES 

Powerdraw I/Ill ... . .............. . 34.95 
PowerDot 11 Mod 11111 Spec. Prntr ... 39.95 ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR THE TRS-80' 
Meltdown (Nuclear Powerplant) Ulll . . 19.95 A GREAT COLLECTOR'S ITEM 

1 1~h20Gamepak~3 (Funnyface, Match, etc.) . 29.95 ~=~~~"::=: :~e 0::~~:;;::~,:~~~ 
Mask Maker Model 4 . . . 39.95 ~R~~~:ic:.u~~~·8;:o:gA~~ocess1NG . HARO. 
Datagraph 1/111/4 . .. .. . . . . . . . . 74.95 COMPLETE ONLY 39 95 

• _ ..:._J 

Z·Baslc Compiler 3.0 .. .... ....... 79.95 

You too can be a sysop. Run your own 
PROTECTED MEDIA 

BUY SUPERUTILITY PLUS 

TRSDOS-MSDOS-CPM 
Conversion Utilities 

TRSCROSS . . . . . 89.95 
SUPERCROSS/XT ................ 90.00 

SUPERCROSS/XT w/CONV BASIC 

.. ....... 109.95 
CovnvBasic/CMD TRS to PC ....... 29.95 
These are a must for converting TRSDOS 
type files to the PC/>CT/AT and Compati
bles. SuperCross does the conversion on 

4 has one loo. Rated 4~ stars by BO MI the TRS-BO's while TRSCROSS runs in 

CRO, it has 1Ofull user menu screens to 
 the PC's. Mod I version needs double 

customize your DOS. Help menus are in
 density. Specify 1/111/4 or call. 

cluded and now, for a first, you can com· 

ment all your directory entries. Tag/Untag 

all files for mass copy/kill etc. Over 200 user 
 MSDOS
defined keys. We highly recommend this 
outstanding software package. SOFTWARE 

LeScript ... 179.95 
APPLICATIONS Microsoft Word . . . . . . 299.95 

lnloscan 1/111 . . . 39.95 PFS Write . . . . . . . . . . .. 99.95 
Typing Tutor Ill (Simon & Schuster) 

ENBASE (Data Base) I/Ill .... 79.95 
AFM (Data Base) 11111 . . . 89.95 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34.95 
Volkswriter Delux . . . . . ...... 149.95 ST-BO Ill Terminal/Host 1/111 . . . . . . . 69.95 
Websters New World Spelling Checker SuperDlrectory 1/111 specify ..... . ... 39.95 
. . . . ................. .. . . . . .... 54.95 
Ultraterm I/Ill . . . . . . . . .. 44.95 

Websters New World Thesaurus Ultraterm 2.0 w/auto log-on . . . . 59.95 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .... 59.95 

Modem BO Mod 4 .... 79.95 
Modem BO 1/111 . . . . 39.95 

Word Perteet 4.1 . . . .. 299.95 
Mulliplan . . ... 149.95 
SuperCalc 3 . . . ..... . .•..... 299.95 
The Twin (1 -2-3 Clone) .... . . . . . . . . 79.95 

The Programmer's Guide 
To LDOS/TRSDOSG 

Cornerstone (lnlocom) . . . . . ..... 94.95 
Five star rated by 80 MICRO, The PFS File . . . . . . . . 99.95 
Programmers Gulde Is a must PFS Report .... 89.95 

have book. 200 Pages-81t,; x 11. RBase 5000 .. . ..... . . .. . . ...... 389.95 

Reflex . . ........ . .•.... • . • ..... 129.95 


Retell 24.95 Sale 19.95 
Copy II PC . . . . . 29.95 
DosTamer ............ • .. . .. ..... 49.95 WORD PROCESSORS AND Fast Back 5.1 . . . . 149.95 

PRINTER DRIVERS Microsoft Windows . . . .• .. . . . . . ... 79.95 

Lazy Writer 1111114 Specify ......... 119.95 Norton Commander . . .... . •.• . .... 56.95 
Norton Utilities 3.1 .... . .. . . • ..... 79.95 Lazy Font 11111/4 t 3 Specify . ... . . .. 44.95 
1 Dir ... . .. . ..... . ..•........ 79.95
M-Scrlpt 11111/4 ................... 69.95 

PC Tools . . . . . . . . . . . .. 49.95 LeScrlpt 1/111/4 . .... . .... . ........ 109.95 

Printworks . . ............ .. .• . . .. . 59.95 
LeScript MSDOS 1000/1200, etc ... 169.95 
SldeKick (non-protected) ........... 59.95
PowerOrivers for SuperScripsit and Ep
Sideways . . . . .. 54.95 sons, C. Itch Prowriter, Starwriter and Oki· 
Superkey .. . .... . .... .. ..... . ... 59.95 
Traveling SideKick . . . . . . . ... 59.95 
Dollars & Sense 2.0 . . ......... .. 139.95 
The Home Accountant Plus . .. . .... 79.95 
Managing the Market . ... . ....... 129.95 
Managing Your Money ...... . . . .. 149.95 
Better Basic .... . . . .. . . . ...... . . 149.95 
Microsoft Quick Basic Comp ..... .. 79.95 
Microsoft C Compiler ............ 349.95 
Microsoft Macro Assembler ....... 129.95 
Microsoft Quick Basic .......... . . . 79.95 
Certificate Maker ...... . ... . . .. . .. 49.95 

data 92 for 1/111/4 specify Printer .... 29.95 

3.2 FOR MOD I/Ill Ciiek Art Personal Publisher ....... 149.95 

OR 4/4P FOR MOD 4/4P Draw (Windows version by Microgralx)AT $74 .99 


AND RECEIVE THE NEW BOOK 
 169.95 
USING SUPERUTILITY PLUS Prodeslgn II .................... 249.95 


PFS Graph .... . .. . . . . . .. . . . ..... 99.95 
A $100 .00 VALUE FOR ONLY $74.99 

FREE 
The Print Shop .................. 49.95 
The Print Shop Graphics Library .... 29.95 

SUPERUTILITY/PC NOW $84 .95 BPI General Accounting ....... . .. 349.95 
DAC Easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 54.95 

BUSINESS SOFlWARE Alge Blaster . . . ... ... . ........... 44.95 
Loderunner .. . . . . ................ 29.95FBN General Ledger Mod Ill .... . . 150.00 
lnlocom 4-in-one Sampler ........... 7.95
Powermail Plus 1/111/4 Specify ....... 89.95 

Evelyn Wood's Dynamic Reader .... 64.95Powermall Plus wfText Merge . .... 119.95 

The Basic Checkbook I/Ill ... . .. . .. 64.95 F-15 Strike Eagle . . . . . . . .... 29.95 

Loan Amortization Mod Ill .... . .... 29.95 Flight Simulator . . . . .. 39.95 

Inventory Control ICS Pro Mod 11111 .. 89.95 	 GATO . .......... . .... . ......... 34.95 
Computer SAT. (H.B.J .) ....•..... 79.95 SPS Slatlstlcal Analysis (Call) . .... 150.00 
Jet. ... ....... . .. . .. ...... . ..... 44.95 
The Home Accountant .... ... . .... 69.95 
Math Blaster ..... . .......... . ... 39.95
Lynn's Payroll System Ill or 4 ...... 49.95 
Mind Prober ........ . .... . .. . .... 39.95 
Lynn's Accounts Receivable Mod Ill 
NewsRoom Pro (New) .. . ...•. . ... . 99.95 . 29.95 
Sargon Ill . . . . ............. . ..... 34.95 
.. 29.95 

214-680-8268 
OPEN MON.-FRI. 10-7 CST 

Send Cash, Check or Money Order. Please add $3.00 for UPS Shipping 
or $5.00 For US Postage &Insurance. COD's send an additional $3.00 COD fee 

. All COD's will require cash or certified upon delivery. · 
Foreign orders. are welcome. All shipping charges assumed by purchaser. 


When ordering by marl, please specify computer and model number. 

Phone Your Order In Today Or Mail To· 


DISKCOUNT DATA, 2701.C WEST 15th, SUITE 612, PLANO, TX 75075 


fllJ and I VISA ICheerlull y Accepted 
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Electric Pencil PC 
Simply the Best Value z'n Wordprocessz'ng Today 

With as many 
features as 
wordprocessors 
selling for 10 

• SupporlS DOS 2.0 (or higher) directory suucture • On screen 
underlining& bold with monochrome (colors on color monitor) 
• Set screen, text, 
promplS in English (no codes or numbers) • Recover last delete 
from cu t and paste buffer • 
Definable function keys • All "wordprocessing keys" are used • 
Designed especially for the IBM PC & compatibl es • 
screen width • Embedded 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
FJ ecttic Pencil PC is unconditionally guaranteed for 30 days 

(less shippin g). There is a $10.00 restocking fee 
if the disk envelope seal is broken. 

For T~xas Orders or Additional Information Cal l (2 14) 234-8466. 
Mail in your order today or, for immediate shipment, 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-445-9004 
Introductory Offer 

.95 
' Please Add 
$5.00 for 
Shipping and 
Handling 

COD's welcome. Please add an additional $3.00 COD fee. On all foreign 
orders, shippin g cost is assumed by the buyer. -VISA-Circle 361 on Reader Service card. 

• 
ELECTRIC SOFTWARE CORPORATION 

9230 MARKVILLE OR. DALLAS, TEXAS 75243 

MI NIM UM HARDWARE REQU IREM ENTS: 
lBM·PCIXT/AT or compatibles and Tandy 1000, 128 K memory, 
one disk drive, PC. DOS, MS-DOS 2.0 or higher. Color or 

monochrome mon itor. 

MS DOS is a trademark. of MicroSoft Corp. IBM and PC.DOS 2.0 are 
registered trademarks of International Business Mac hine Corp. Tandy is 
a registered trademark of The Tandy Corp. 

times the price, Electric Pencil PC 
was designed to be sophisticated 
enough for the professional 
user yet simple enough for the 
beginner. Our "Quick Start 
Guide" will have you writing, 
editing, and printing in less 
than 20 minutes. Once you 
have the basics, any of 500 
functions are available with a 
simple key-stroke. The on-screen 
help and extensive tutorial 
windows are like having a 
manual on disk. 

There may be only two 
methods left for writing: a 
no. 2 pencil or the power of 
Electric Pencil PC. You 'll be 
impressed with this full-featured 
wordprocessing system at a 

. .revolutionary pnce ... we 
guarantee it! 

underlined, bold & marker colors • All 

Built in disk file recovery • 

Definable 
pri nter control commands • 

Automatic character translation • Repeat function • 
Chain disk files when printing • Append files in memory • 
include files from disk with in text • Verifyoption with load & 
exit • Centering • Conditional paging and page numbering • 
Remark command in text • Print any part of text or range of 
pages • Over 80 individual on line help screens • DOS or 
expanded ke)iloard buffer • Toggle be~veen main/ alternate t~xt 
files • Optional ASC II file save/ load • J'Jrallel &serial drivers 
(RS-232) • "Pause" command in text • On screen print 
preview • Single word spell check • Customize dictionary • 
Auto-learn & correct misspellings • Build "specific" dictionaries 
• Auto hyphenation, user defined • Dvorak, French, German & 
Spanish keyboard drivers • Automatic file backup • Runs on 
floppy or hard disk • Kcyiloard macros • Automatic key entry 
fil es • Simple I or 2 key commandstructure • Mu ltiple search 
& replace functions • User timed auto-file save • 270 page 2 

color manual • split screens (up 10 6) • 

C!'( FULLY MENU DRNEN 

'	 100,000 WORD DICTIONARY 

~	EXTENSNE ON SCREEN 
TUTORIALS 

r£ NOT COPY PROTECTED 

crl woRKS WITH ANY PRINTER 

r£ MULTI-LINE HEADERS 
& FOOTERS 

l!f' RE-DEFINE ENTIRE KEYBOARD 

i-.-. WINNER OF THE GOLD MEDAL 
& 	PROGRAM OF THE YEAR4;;;. AWARD, CREATNE 
COMPUTING MAGAZINE 




Circle 308 on Reader Service card . 

PowerSoft NewsFlash #14 

Anniversary Column! 

PowerSoft Products 
is 7 years old this month! 

Thank you 

for your 


continued support! 


Thank you for your support and patronage over the past seven years! It 
is hard to believe how far computers have come in such a short time. In 
our time, we have brought many industry standards to the 1RS-80™ 
community. We are very proud of what we've accomplished in this 
marketplace and the trust and confidence we have instilled into our 
customers. We have enjoyed serving you, and hope to continue. 

Super Specials to celebrate our Anniversary! 

.../ Super Utility+ (or Super Utility 4/4P) - This extremely powerful 
utility has been written up in every major magazine over the years as the 
very best set of tools you can purchase for your TRS-80. It recovers crashed 
disks, zaps, removes passwords, backs up "funny" disks, allows transferring 
of files from all kinds of other TRS-80 operating systems and much much 
more! 65 functions in all! FIVE Star revU!w! Nothing even comes close! 

Normally $79.95, this month only $49.95! 

.../ Model 4 Too/Belt or The WOS Too/Box "The SUPER 
UTILITY for hard drive users". Written by the same author, Kim 
Watt, it allows easy recovery and access to your data, as well as many other 
SUPER UTILITY type functions. Not protected. Four Star RevU!w! 

Normally $49.95, this month only $35! 

.../ PowerScript - A major enhancement to SCRIPSIT™ (Model 4, 
III, or I - NOT for SuperSCRJPSff) . Completely control your printer, as 
well as add many new features to what you already know. 5 Star revU!w! 

Normally $39.95, this month only $29.95! 

Y BACK/REST - Our super fast "image transfer system" for backing up 
your Mod I, III, or 4 hard drive. Tells you how many disks you will need 
ahead of time, and prompts you all the way on what to do. Allows complete 
restoration of entire drive, or on a file by file basis. 5 star revU!w! 

Normally $99.95, this month only $79.95! 

Y PowerMttil Plus - The BEST mail system for the TRS-80, written by 
the author of Super Utility!! Specify Model I/III or Model 4 version. 4 stars! 

Normally $99.95, this month only $59.95! 

Order any item from us this month and you can buy LEO'S 
GREATEST HITS for only $10! All offers and specials are over at 
midnight Jan. 1st, 1987. Please include $3 shipping/handling (foreign add 
$15). Texas residents must add sales tax. Visa-MasterCard gladly accepted. 

t 
PowerSoft Products 

17060 Dallas Parkway, Suite 114 

Dallas, TX 75248 • (214) 733-4475 
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ART DIRECTOR 
structlons provided. If you own a Model I or III Anne Fleming 
disk system, you boot the Load 80 disk and PRODUCTION MANAGERLOAD 

BO 
transfer the files to a TRSDOS system disk ac Lynn Lagasse 

cording to simple on-screen directions. If you AD/GRAPHICS PRODUCTION 
Deborah Brumfieldown a Model 4, copy the Model 4 programs 

from the Load 80 disk to your TRSDOS 6.x 
DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE PRODUCTION disk using the COPY command. 

Dennis Christensen
Not all programs w!ll run on your system. 

MANUFACTURING MANAGER
Some Model III programs, for instance, w!ll Susan Gross 
run on the Model 4 In the Model III mode, but TYPESETTING MANAGER 
not In the Model 4 mode. You should check the Linda P. Ca nale 

oad 80 gathers together selected pro
grams from this issue of 80 Micro and 

puts them on a magnetic medium for your 
convenience. It Is available on tape or disk. and 
runs on the Models I. III, and 4. 

Load 80 programs are ready to run, and can 
save you hours of time typing in and debug
ging listings. Load 80 also gives you access to 
Assembly-language programs If you don't 
have an editor/assembler. And, it helps you 
build a substantial software library. 

Using Load 80 Is simple. If you own a tape 
system, load the Load 80 tape as per the In-

system requirements box that accompanies 
the article to find out what system configura
tion individual programs require . 

If you have any questions about the pro
grams, call Keith Johnson at 603-924-9471. 
Yearly subscriptions to Load 80 are $199.97 
for disk, or $99.97 for cassette. Individual load
ers are available on disk for $21.47 or on cas
sette for $11.47, including postage. To place a 
subscription order, or to ask questions about 
your subscription, please call us toll free at 1
800-343-0728 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Or, 
you can write to Load 80, 80 Pine St., Peter
borough, NH 03458. 

Directory 


Screen Editor 
Article: The Mean Screen Edit
ing Machine (p. 46) . 
System: Model 4, 64K RAM. 

Perform full-screen editing on 
Model 4 TRSDOS 6.2 or DOS
PLUS IV from both DOS level 
and Basic. 
Language: Assembly. 
Cassette filespec: SCREDT. 
Disk filespecs: SCREDT/ASM, 
SCREDT/DVR, SCREDTD/DVR. 

Correcting Errors 
Article: Bit Fixer (p. 54) . 
System: Models I and III, 32K 
RAM (Apparat editor/assembler 
is optional); Model 4, 64K RAM 
(PRO-Create 4.3a editor/assem
bler is optional). 

Find and correct data errors by 
coding bytes first. 
Language: Assembly. 
Cassette filespecs: WRITE3, 
CHECK3, WRITE4, CHECK4. 
Disk filespecs: WRITE3/SRC, 
WRITE3/CMD, CHECK3/SRC, 
CHECK3/CMD, HAMMING/ASM, 
WRITE4/ASM, WRITE4/CMD, 
CHECK4/ASM, CHECK4/CMD. 

Printer Buffer 
Article: Spooling Around (p. 96). 
System: Model 4 and 4P, 64K or 
128K RAM; Series 1 editor/as
sembler (optional). 

A Model 4 printer buffer that 
requires no extra hardware. 
Language: Assembly. 
Cassette filespecs: SPOOL, 

SPOOL!, SPOOL3, SPOOL4. 
Disk filespecs : SPOOL/SRC, 
SPOOL 16/CMD, SPOOL32/ 
CMD, SPOOL4P/CMD. 

Tracing Bugs 
Article: The Next Step (p. 110). 
System: Model 4, 64K RAM; 
TRSDOS 6.2; PRO-Create 4 .3a 
editor/assembler (optional). 

Use this full-register trace rou
tine to debug Assembly-lan
guage programs. 
Language: Assembly. 
Cassette filespecs: LOCATOR, 
TRACE. 
Disk filespecs: LOCATOR/ASM, 
LOCATOR/CMD, TRACE/ASM, 
TRACE/DVR. 

Checksum 
Article: How to Use 80 Micro Pro
gram Listings (p. 164). 
System: Models I, Ill, and 4; 32K 
RAM. 

Use our checksum program to 
check the accuracy of the Basic 
listings you type in. 
Language: Disk Basic. 
Cassette filespec: B. 
Disk filespec: CHECKSUM/BAS. 

Loe-Editor 
System: Models I and III ; 32K 
RAM. 

A program that finds errors for 
you. 
Language: Disk Basic. 
Cassette filespec : C. 
Disk filespec: LOCEDITR/BAS. 

BAS= Basic ASM.SRC =source code CMD.DVR =object code 
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• No upper limit on document size-
chain chapters and disks together. 

• Switch between chained files in 
six seconds, safely! 

• Include stock paragraphs when 
printing. 

• Never lose a file! Skips bad sec
tors, reads the rest, shows you 
where lost text belongs. 

• Store up to 22 
phrases/commands 
at a time. 

• Cue Card templates 
fits on keyboard. 

• Natural English 
commands: "CE" for 

• Comprehensive Index (over 1,000 
references). 

• Works with all major OOS's on 
Models I, ill, 4, 4P, and 4D. 

Unmatched customer 
support 

Perhaps the best reason for using All
write is the friendly, expert support 
available from Prosoft. We've sup
ported the TRS-80 since 1980 and 
have worked with computers since 
1962. 

$199.95 

How to Order: 

'· 

Allwrite makes it easy for you to pro
duce top-quality, professional letters 
and reports. Teachers can use it to 
generate multiple choice exams and 
answer keys. (Ask us for free instruc
tions when ordering.) Your kids will 
write better term papers and reports 
because Allwrite easily handles foot
notes, table of contents, and indexes. 
That's why your whole family will 
love Allwrite! 

It's the premier word 
processor for the TRS-80 

"Allwrite is a professional system that 
sets a new standard in word process
ing. It's powerful and easy to learn 
and use ...4-1/2 star rating."-80 Mi
cro, November, 1984. 
"With its speed, power, and compre
hensive features, Allwrite makes an 
impressive argument for keeping your 
TRS-80 instead of buying into the 16
bit marketplace .. . check-rated Best 
Buy."-Consumer Guide, 1986 Com
puter Buying Guide. 

"Center", "Search" for "Search". 
• 	 50 on-line HELP screens. 
• 	 Includes beginner's tutorials, 

hundreds of examples. 
• 	 Learn Advanced topics only when 

you need them. 

Order Now, TOLL FREE 
1-800-824-7888 

OPERMOR 422 

For technical information and fastest 

shipping, call: (818) 784-3131 


Please specify computer (TRS·SO Model I, 
ID, or 4, 48K, at least two disk drives), ~d 
your printer(s). Price includes normal ship
ping in U.S. and Canada. The sooner you or· 
der, the sooner you will begin to benefit from 
the ALLWRITE! Word Processor. 

Terms: VISA. Master()ard, checks, 
C.0 .D. Please add sales tax in California. 



SIDE TRACKS I by Eric Maloney 

W hen Tandy announced its new 
computers in July, it brought to 

32 (or thereabouts) the number of 
models it has released since 1977. Thirty
two models in nine years is some kind of 
record, and you'd think it would make 
Tandy the world's authority on how to 
properly introduce a computer. 

You've got to give Tandy credit, then, 
for setting new standards in screwing up 
when its 1000 EX and SX failed to pass 
the Federal Communications Commis
sion's (FCC's) tests for radio-frequency 
interference (RFI) last summer. The 
snafu cost Tandy no small amount of 
embarrassment and, more importantly, 
about eight weeks of damaged sales. 

In case you're not up on your RFI, the 
FCC requires computer manufacturers 
to make equipment that won't scramble 
other communications devices. Makers 
can apply for class A (business) or B 
(home) certification. Class B machines 
require greater RFI shielding on the the
ory that folks in residential areas have a 
right to watch fuzz-free television. The 
EX and SX failed the class B tests. 

Tandy was right on top of the RFI 
problem when the FCC's current regu
lations went into effect i.n 1981. The 
Model III and Color Computer passed 
without a hitch. 

After living with the FCC's code for 
over five years, Tandy should be able to 
design FCC-spec computers blindfolded. 
It should have taken note of the FCC raid 
at Comdex in April, where agents went 
around lowering the boom on a number 
of companies whose equipment didn't 
comply. In short, Tandy had little excuse 
for being caught with its pants down. 

Tandy's problems were exacerbated 
by a change in FCC policy that required 
manufacturers to submit equipment 
directly to the FCC for testing and 
thus created long lines ofcomputer mak
ers awaiting approval. But that's no 
excuse for Tandy; the company's equip
ment should have been certifiable in the 
first place. 

I wonder how many potential cus
tomers walked into a Computer Center 
after the July announcement only to be 
told that the computer they were inter
ested in wasn't available. Two months of 
apologies won't help Tandy's image and 
certainly won't help the bottom line. 

One thing's for sure-Tandy's next 
new computer will meet every RFI reg
ulation on the planet. 

RFinglt 


Lucky Us 
80 Micro almost got caught in the 

backwash of Tandy's FCC debacle. We 
had already scheduled this month's 
cover story on the three new MS-DOS 
computers and were debating whether 
to wait until we received review units be
fore writing the piece. We finally decided 
that waiting was too risky and sent tech
nical writers Dave Rowell and Ryan 
Davis-Wright down to Fort Worth to tear 
the machines apart. In retrospect, we 
made the right choice; the story would 
otherwise have been delayed for a couple 
of months. 

Tandy gave Dave and Ryan a hospita
ble reception and we were able to take a 
good look at the new computers. We 
won't review the systems until we've got 
them in house, where we're not under 
the watchful eyes of Tandy personnel, 
but Dave's and Ryan's initial impres
sions were mostly positive. With its FCC 
problems in the past, Tandy should en
joy some success with these machines. 

Hunt and Be Hunted 
Tandy's comeback in the microcom

puter market has put it in the peculiar 
position of being the chased as well as 
the chaser. While Tandy positions its 
compatibles relative to IBM's machines, 
other compatibles manufacturers will 
have to consider Tandy when devising 
their marketing strategies. 

Tandy's clout as a retailer gives it a 
sizable advantage over other PC compat
ibles in the home, school. and small
business arenas. Further, Tandy has cul
tivated a reputation for reliability and 
quality service, while clone makers 

must fight an image of being quickie op
erators who might be making garage
door openers next week. 

But the clone makers still have one sig
nificant argument in their favor: They're 
cheaper. The ITS Turbo XT, for instance. 
is $895 and comes with two drives, 640K 
of RAM, and a monitor. It also has a one 
year parts and labor warranty as op
posed to Tandy's 90-day warranty. Many 
other clones, with slightly less muscle, 
are selling in the $500 to $700 range. 
Prices can only drop; by the time this is 
published, you could see stripped-down, 
low-end clones for under $400. 

The guarantee that Tandy will be 
around In two years to service Its prod
ucts still outweighs the few-hundred dol
lars you might save with a mail-order 
clone. But Tandy should not underesti
mate the ability of some of the clone 
makers to survive. While many will 
come with the dust and go with the 
wind, others will build themselves into 
respectable and reputable computer 
manufacturers. They could give Tandy a 
harder time than IBM is. 

The solution for Tandy is, of course, to 
continue to drop its price and improve 
its machines. The first and biggest price 
drop Is probably going to have to be on 
the EX, which at $799 is no bargain. 

Tandy's reputation for good prices 
somewhat exceeds reality. Consumers 
will eventually wise up, and Tandy must 
be ready to respond. 

The Model 4 
Speaking of prices, is there anything 

more ridiculous than the $1. 199 tag on 
the Model 4D? The fact that the 4D costs 
the same as the SX is so absurd it hardly 
bears mentioning. 

The price is steep because Tandy 
doesn 't want people to buy 4Ds; it wants 
them to buy 1000s. Our surveys show 
that Tandy is getting its wish. Among 
our readers, 4D ownership wavers at 
around 3 .5 percent, while the 1000 is up 
to 34 percent. (Model 4 and 4P owner
ship is at 40 percent.) 

One has to wonder why Tandy is keep
ing the 4D in the catalog. I'd like to think 
it's because some sentimental slob in the 
Towers would like to see the Z80 line 
reach its 10th birthday in August 1987. 
A more likely explanation is that Tan
dy's profit margin on each 4D is too ob
scene to give up until every last unit is 
cleaned out of the warehouses.• 
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Circle 91 on Reader Service card. DOTWRITER printed these on an Epson MX-80. 

See What You Can Do With 

DOT WRITER! 


D OTWRITER lets you create spec
tacular. eye-catching signs. invi

tations. letterheads. large sideways 
banners. catalogs. or even books. It is 
just what you need to turn your dot 
matrix printer into a versatile typese t 
ting machine. And it is available for 
your TRS-80 Model 4/4P (yes, in native 
mode), a s well as for the Mode ls I a nd 
III. 

WHAT IS DOTWRITER? 

DOTWRITER uses the "bit-image" 
graphics of your printer to pro

duce the kinds of stunning results 
shown inside the box. It is a full -func
tion text printing program, so you can 
inter-mix different character se ts , do 
centering, paragraphs, pagination , 
magnification , draw horizontal and 
ve rtical line s, reve rsal s (black on 
white). and eve n print right-justified 
proport ional text. 

DOTWRITER includes the printing 
p rogram, complete docume ntation, 
and fourteen useful typefaces (60 to 90 
characters per typeface). We will in
clude the 170-page Lette rset Re ference 
summary at half-price ($10 .00) w ith 
your order. 

To use DOTWRITER. just write your 
text with any popular TRS-80 Word 
Processo r (such as ALLWRITE o r 

SuperScripsit), add the necessary for 

matting commands, 

and DOT WR ITER 

will do the rest. 


36 more letter
s et disks ar e 
available separate
1 y . Eac h h as 3 - 12 
comple te typefaces. 
The disks costs less 
than $25 each and 
you may purchase them at any time. 

SIDEWAYS 

SPREADSHEETS 


I f your VisiCalc spreadsheets are too 
wide for your printer, our "LONG

VIEW" option may b e just what you 
need. It is a n a dd-on that turns spread
s heets sideways so tha t DOTWRITER 
ca n print them down the page instead 
of a cross. LO NGVIEW comes w ith 
three additiona l fonts. 

EQUIPMENT 

REQUIREMENTS 


DOTWRITER needs a TRS-80 I, lll, 4 or 4P wi th 2 
disk drives and 48K of memory. Separate versions 
of DOTWRITER support EPSON MX-80 with Graf 
trax, MX-100 wi th Graftrax-Plus, and FX, JX, RX: 
C. ITOH 851011550: MICROLINE 84-2 /92 /93: RAD IO 
SHACK DMP 110-2100/CGP-220: GEMINI !OX / l5X 
and other STAR printers. 

We printed our samples on an Epson; sizes may 
vary on other printers. Many of the fonts shown 
above are available a t extra cost. 

S end for free print samples! We've 
only s hown you a few of the 240 

DOTWRITER fonts. For the best in TRS
80 graphics printing, we suggest you 
order DOTWRITER today, toll-free . 

Please specify Printer and 

Computer when ordering. 


DOTWRITER $99.95 
LONGVIEW 29.95 
Additional Letterset 

disks (3- 12 fonts Idisk) 24.95 
3 for 49.95 

Letterset Reference 
Book 20.00 

f'REE bonus disk with two 
Banner fonts when you order 
DOTWRITER! 

ORDER NOW, TOLL-FREE 
(800) 824-7888. oper. 422 

Dept. C, Box 560, No. Hollywood, CA 91603 
(818) 764-3131 Information and Same-Day Processing 

TERMS: VISA, MC. checks, COD. Please add S3.00 
shipping in U.S. or Canada. Sales tax in 
CA. Most orders filled within one day. 



INPUT 


utilities) is shortcha nged. The utilities 
aren't even mentioned in the review. 

The reviewer correctly points out that 
there is no index. but he fails to m ention 
the detailed. two-page contents section 
a nd the long a ppendix on command 
keys. Help screens are noted, but not 
their number it's 47 . 

The July 1986 review of my Elixir 
utilities package (p. 116) almost totally 
ignores Elixir's most important features 
a nd contradicts itself. The good, three
s tar rating is followed by a vehem ently 
negative tone tha t should do well to dis
courage readers, who haven 't been in
formed the package contains 55 portable 
USR routines . a programming tutorial, 
a nd separately ava ila ble source code. 
Nor are they told that this portability is 
unique and long overdue. 

The review dwells on the relatively 
trivial , if numerous. applications pro
grams. but makes no connection to the 
portable routines for which they are pri
marily demonstrators. The portable ma
chine language is meant to be used for 
programming tools . The reviewer in
s tead treats the truly massive number of 
demos in this low-cost. unprofitabl e 
package as if they should have been of 
business-production quality. 

Donald W. Ady 
Summit, NJ 

80 Micra's BBS is open 24 hours 
a day. It offers programs you can 
download , special-interest grou ps, 
and a classifi e d s ection . You 
ca n reach the board at 603-924
6985; UART settings are 300/1,200 
baud , 8-bit words. 1 stop b i t, 
no parity. 

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--J

Cost-Benefit Analysis 
After reading "The Modem 100" (Sep

tember 1986. p . 52) I looked at the cover 
to see if I'd inadvertently picked up the 
April gag issue . 

Let me see if I've got this straight: J eff 
Holtzman's home-brewed. 300-baud mo
dem goes " on the fritz," and s ince h e 
doesn't think it's worth fixing and a new 
modem is out of his price range, he builds 
a $30 seria l-to-pa rallel converter and 
writes a 2K program for his Model 100 so 
his Model 4 can use its internal modem . 

Wha t a joke! It could scarcely have 
cost $30 to repair his old modem , since 
you can build a 300-baud, home-brew 
modem for that or less. (Now that would 
have been a good article. ) Considering 
the time and effort he must have s pent 
beyond the material cost. Radio Shack 's 
$59.95 modem looks darn cheap. How 
did Mr. Holtzman afford the Model 4 and 
the Model 100. anyway? 

Regardless of the cost, the Model lOO's 
internal modem is less than ideal. Its 
noisy signal can confuse dual-speed mo
dems (300/1,200 baud) . causing them to 
h a n g up . At th e n ews p a p er whe r e I 
work. we've yet to find a dual-speed mo
dem that works reliably with it. Spend
ing $30 to gain access to it is ludicrous . 

The one saving grace of the whole pro
ject is the control program's dialing fea
ture. Even so, the 100 uses pulse dialing; 
you can get a faster connection by just 
using a touch-tone phone. 

Well. I've got to go . My black-and
white TV just went on the fritz . a nd since 
I ca n ' t afford a new one, I'll jus t buy a 
tuner and design some audio circuitry 
for my Model 4. Should only cost $45 or 
so-I'll send you an article. 

David Gish 
Memphis, TN 

Ady's Amplification 
As the author of the Stylus and Elixir 

software packages , I have some legiti
mate beefs about two Express Ch eck
outs tha t recently appeared in your 
magazine. 

Regarding the August 1986 review of 
my Stylus word processor (p. 120). there 
are about 250 command key ac tions . 
and only about 70- a little over 25 per
cent- are strictly for text. To describe 
the other 180 commands as " a few inter
esting extras thrown in" is a gross dis
tortion of the facts. None of the main 
a reas (text, graphics. animation. and 

Scripsit Pro-and Con 
I was dismayed to read Terry Kepner's 

complimentary review ofScripsit Pro. Mr. 
Kepner is okay until the second column; 
after that, he's completely off base. 

First, Scripsit Pro loads only about 20 
pages-the equivalent of one module
into m emory at a time. To open a new 
module you must exit the document and 
type N (next) . Then you must open the 
n ext module by typing the document 
name, a slash (/), and QQl. At the 256
page mark. you must open a new docu
m ent by a different name or you' ll end 
up in an endless loop. 

In addition. the program won't convert 
ASCII documents that are longer than a 
module. I found that out by sending a 200
page document by telephone; Scripsit 
Pro converted it to ASCII, but getting it 
out of ASCII was a different story. 

Just for kicks, ask Mr. Kepner to con
vert a 200-page document to ASCII and 
then show it to you on the screen. in 
ASCII. as a s ingle document. He'll spend 
hours appending all those little modules 
together. 

I've written s everal books, two with 
SuperScripsit and a few more with Scrip
sit Pro. and I can't see much difference 
between them if you're dealing with long 
documents. I almost prefer SuperScripsit. 

Robert P. Herbst 
Perry, FL 

Don't Discount Discounters 
I've been reading with some a larm 

about the foolish effor ts of computer 
manufacturers and software publishers 
to remove their products from the hands 
of mail-order outlets. 

I doubt if regular retail outlets would 
make any significant sales gains if dis
counters were eliminated. Some people 
buy from local retailers because hand 
holding is important to them. while oth
ers like m e use mail order because price 
is a prime concern. I've purchased three 
compu ters and numerous software pack
ages through mail order; if the discoun
ters hadn't been there. Tandy would still 
be waiting to sell me the first computer. 

Vance E. Woolley 
Mid la nd , TX 

Send your correspondence to Input, 
80 Micro, 80 Pine St.. Peterborough , 
NH 03458. We reserve the r igh t to edit 
letters. 
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Comja,.e 

Save 

Services Pricing 

1i'avel & 
Sbopping 

SI G's/User 
G'roups 

Electronic 
Mail 

CB 
Simulator News Games 

Registration 
Fee 

Montb()' 
Minimum 

Non-prime time rates 

JOO baud 1200bautl 

The Source x x x no x x S49.9; s 10 .00 SS.'10 s 10.80 

CompuScn•c x x x x x x s39.9 ; none S6.00 s 12 .50 

GEnie' x x x x x x S18.00 none S5 .00 S5 .00 

''Online 	 ''With GEnie™ 
comguting 	 I found

costShadme 	 adventure
scared stiff...'' online for less:' 


$10.00 + per hour $5 per hour 

Most online information networksca n 
freeze your computing budget faster than 
you can say " Help!" Not so with GEnie, the 
General Electric Network for In fo rmation 
g:,change. As pan of the world 's largest com
mercially available teleprot essing network 

and class ic games in G Enie's Game Room. 
Get the latest in domestic and international 
computing news. All this and there's more 
to come. New services are being added each 
and every month ' 

Only $18 to register! Save up to 60%! 
Check out the chart . Compare thesavings 

for yourself. You'll fmd GEnie delivers all of 
your favorite services for an incomparable 
price, at incomparable savings. 

of General Electric Information Services 
Company, GEnie lets you experience all of 
the fun and excitement that online com
put ing has to offer. 

Evenings, weekends, holidays. 
Just $5 per hour. 

With GEnie, you can make friends, set 
up travel reservat ions, get the news, be enter
tained, even shop for a fraction of what other · 
information services charge. 

And you get a lot more for your money. 
With GEnie's Tandyt RoundTable ' " 

Sp ecial Interest Group you can discuss 
the latest in Tandy products and accessories; 
download hundreds of public domain soft 
ware programs, and participate in exciting 
and in formative online conferences. And, 
uploads are FREE on GEnie! There's more! 

Meet friends old and new with GEnie's 
Live Wire '" CB Sim ulator or exchange 
messages with GEnie's electronic mail 
service. Schedule a trip with American 
Airlines travel service. Fun and learning 

ltfl ll'Sflllll .kn·iu·s~;/)011·11 m i..']fn l IJ/N6. N1m·/nl111t•l1111 t•t1/1f>llt•~ M rm .-h i ., 
m ·ailt1hil i1_1·.Adtlil lf111(//s11n ·IJ0 1'}.:l!fl/t/1liesfiw .!·100 lm wl Jc1·1!/n.!. 

With services and savings like these, now 
you can discover the adventures of online 
computing without the fear of paralyzing high 
costs. Get online with GEnie. Sign up today' 

Sign up from your keyboard today. 
4 Easy Steps: 
1 . 	 Have your Visa, MasterCard or 

check ing account number ready. 
2 . 	 Set your modem for local echo 

(half duplex)-300 or 1200 baud. 
3. 	 Dial 1-800-638-8369. When 

connected, enter HHH 
4. 	 At the U# =prompt enter 

XJM11917,GEnie then RETURN. 

.. . 	... ·.,6/J/11 Ha111 /fl( f1/ / 1111t , alldt l) ·' " ' ·· S11n. , mul 1wl I lm f1dtl)S..\ulijtll to.nn11f 

GEnie'" 

Stay online longer, for less . 

INFORMATION 
SERVICES 

• 
General Electric Information Services Company , USA 

GEnit: rat t::'! :ind scrvict-S ~ubjt:C t to ch:1n~1: . l 'pln:Kb art: fret: tlurin~ non·for the whole family with Grolier 's Need help or more information' No modem 
prime hour.' :it 5110 or 12(10 h:md. Third-p:my st: rv ict::oi (lfbt:d <JO GEnit: 

electronic encyclopedia. Play multiplayer yet? We can help. Call 1-800-638-9636. m:1y inclmk :1ddition:1I ch:1rg1.:s. 

t Ta ndy is a ,·egistered trademark of Ta11c~11 C01 poratirm. 



FEEDBACK LOOP I by Mercedes Silver 

Send your questions or problems 
dealing with any area of Tandy/Radio 
Shack microcomputing to Feedback 
Loop, 80 Micro, 80 Pine St., Peterbor
ough, NH 03458. Please include a self
addressed, stamped envelope and day
time phone number. 

Jump Start 
Q: I use NEWDOS80 on a 48K Model III 
with two disk drives. Some of my pro
grams won't run: they come up with 
"Illegal function call" upon encounter
ing a USR command. They used to work 
perfectly. 

I can get them to run by starting an
other program that contains a USR com
mand and pressing the break key. The 
troublesome programs always work in 
Level II Basic, but not Disk Basic. (Ernest 
Diefenderfer, Wickenburg. AZ) 

A: Disk Basic requires a DEFUSR state
ment at the beginning of the program to 
define the entry point of the USR rou
tine. In Level II Basic, you must POKE 
the routine's address: POKE the least
significan t byte (LSB) into location 
16526 and the most-significant byte 
(MSB) into location 16527. 

To get the address for the DEFUSR state
ment, multiply the MSB by 256 and add 
the LSB. A DEFUSR mustappear afterany 
Clear statement. Check your Disk Basic 
manual for instructions on inserting the 
DEFUSR command in your programs. 

Reluctant Routines 
Q: I was told I could write Assembly
language subroutines on my Tandy 
1000 with Debug and BLOAD them into 
memory. but when I try that I get a "Bad 
file mode" message. Any suggestions? 
(Bill Browne, Lake Charles, LA) 

A: The memory-image files used by 
BLOAD must be created first with a 
BSAVE instruction, which adds a 7-byte 
header to the file (the header tells 
BLOAD where to load the file and how 
long it is). If you've created a machine
language subroutine with Debug. you 
must first load it into memory and save 
it with BSAVE. 

Here's one way to do that using Debug 
from Basie's Shell statement. Assume 
you've saved your machine-language 
routine as SUBR.BIN. From Basic, type 
SHELL "DEBUG SUBR.BIN". Debug 
will load the subroutine and present the 
hyphen prompt. Enter R to view the con
tents of the 8088 registers, and copy the 

values for the CS, IP, and CX registers 
(respectively, the segment, offset, and 
length of your subroutine). 

Suppose CS is 38EB hexadecimal 
(hex). IP is 0100, and CX is 0059. Enter 
Q (quit) to return to Basic; the subrou
tine will still be in RAM. Here's how to 
use these hypothetical hex values: 

DEF SEG = &H38EB 
·set the address segment 
BSAVE "SUBR.IMG", &HlOO. &H59 
·save indicating offset and length 

When you load the saved memory image 
(SUBR.IMG). specify an offset in the 
BLOAD statement and, if necessary, a 
segment with DEF SEG, or the program 
will load where it was copied from. Ifyou 
have limited memory, try specifying less 
memory when loading Basic. This might 
create enough room for loading Debug 
and your machine-language subroutine 
above Basic. 

/
Pesky Line Feeds 
Q: How do I change the ROM in a Radio 
Shack DW II daisy-wheel printer to elim
inate the automatic line feed after a car
riage return? I understand the DW IIB 
has an option switch to permit or elimi
nate the line feed. (Clifton H. Falls, Wal
bridge, OH) 

A: Radio Shack has a ROM available 
for your printer. The cost installed is 
$40-$50. 

Golden Keys 
0: How do I assign such characters as 
A and $ to the Fl, F2, and F3 keys in 
TRSDOS 6 or later DOS systems? No
body seems to know the addresses, and 
I can't find any information on the keys 
in manuals for the new DOS systems. 
(Robert Nash, Vinita, OK) 

A: The addresses for the Fl, F2. and F3 

keys in TRSDOS 6 follow (LC= lower
case. UC= uppercase) : 

LC Fl:2328 
UC Fl:2329 
LC F2:2330 
UC F2:2331 
LC F3:2332 
UC F3:2333 

POKE the desired character into these 
addresses. Also. two of Hardin Brothers' 
The Next Step columns (November 1984, 
p. 168 , and December 1984, p. 156) 
explain how to write and install a key
board filter to change the values of the 
function keys. 

Dynamic Duo 
Q: Can I use Radio Shack's DoubleDuty 
to load Software Publishing Corp.'s 
PFS:file and PFS:report at the same time 
in my ·128K Model 4P? I do several jobs 
that require alternately loading these two 
disks. (Herman Frankel, Sun City. AZ) 

A: Yes. I loaded both PFS :file and 
PFS:report and switched between the 
two using DoubleDuty. 

Pocket Book Mysteries 
Q: I recently purchased a Radio Shack 
Pocket Computer (PC-2) intending to de
sign my own peripherals and expand the 
capabilities of this amazingly powerful 
small computer. 

Unfortunately, I have been unable to 
find technical information about the 
PC-2. I'm aware that it is a discontinued 
item, but I would like to know if any 
technical manuals are available from 
Radio Shack. (Tim Worcester, Bain
bridge Island, WA) 

A: No technical reference manuals 
were ever written for the PC-2. 

Dormant Keys 
Q: I have a Model 4 with 128K that I 
am planning to upgrade to 1 megabyte. 
I also want to complete the keyboard ma
trix. Do you know the ASCII codes for the 
six remaining unused keys and if any
one offers a replacement keyboard to 
complete the matrix? (Claude G. Brown, 
New York, NY) 

A: The six matrix positions aren't cur
rently included in the keyboard driver. 
To use them, you must rewrite the 
driver. The Model 4/4P Technical Ref
erence Manual (Radio Shack catalog no. 
26-2119) contains a keyboard schematic 
on p. 42 of the hardware section. I'm un
aware of a keyboard and driver being 
available. 
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The ALPHA SPEECH SYNTHESIZER 
Outstanding performance and value for only: 

~995*This is you r chance to experience t he power and pleasure that speech 
adds to your TRS-80. If you could read t he thousands of testimonia ls we 
have received you would be convinced. Instead, our uncondit ional 15-day 
money back guarantee fully protects you. 
Watch your friends faces when your TRS·80 starts ta lking. 

Thousands sold at $75.90 
*When purchased with text 
to speech software. 

TALKER 4.0 
Unlimited vocabulary Text-to-Speech Software. 
Powerful, yet easy to use; even non-programmers can 
enjoy it. Talker 4.0 features: 
• Automat ic video and/ o r keyboard echo (if you want it) . 
• Pitch contro l • Vo ice-speed control • Spelling mode 
• Says numbers (up to 999 trillion) • Simple BASIC 
commands • Much more! Only $39.95 

Sma 11 Print: Hardwa re Power supply, speaker and manual included. Model I un it pl ugs into keyboa rd 
or expans ion interface 40 pin bus. Model 111.4.4 P un it plugs in to 50 pin 1/ 0 bus. Model 4P needs short 50 pin 
ex tension cable $14.95. Use our "Y cable" (see next page) if your bus is already used. Software Works with 
all DOSes (not CPM). is 6.2 K long, and re loca tes itself to the top of available memory.Manual available for $5 . 

Dr. SIGMUND PERSONALITY TEST TALKING 
Artificial lntelligenceatwork! By Dr. James E. Hord, Jr. for WORD PROCESSOR 
If you want to show off your your ult imate entertainment. By George McCoy of Rehab 
computer, run "Dr. SIGMUND" This elaborate personality test Research. The Alpha Speech 
and see their expressions as will amaze you, and puzz le you r Synthesizer was chosen forth is 
your TRS-80 has an intelligent friends. Besides ta lking to you , functional word processor with 
conversation with you. Even it will prin t a painful ly accu rate full speech capability. A perfect 
you will be impressed! report. example of computer speech. 

II Each of these three programs requ ire 48K and are available on disk only. The Alpha 
Speech synthesizer is required for speec h. Each program is only .... .. . ... $29.95 

SPECIAL: ALL THREE FOR ONLY $ 59.95 

NEWCLOCK 
Model I $39.95 

Model 111,4 $59.95 
The right time at the right price! Keep th e time and date with quartz accuracy, even 
when your computer is off. The backup lithium battery (i ncl uded) wil l last for over 2 years. 
Software on tape or disk, please specify. Use "TI MESET" once to set the clock. Use 
"SETCLK" to set your computer's internal c lock(at power up) or use "TSTR I NG" so that th e 
"TIME$" function reads the Newclock. 
Connection: Model I: plugs into th e keyboard or expansion interface. Model ll l,4,4P: plugs into the 50-pin 1/ 0 
bus. 4P needs short 50-pin extension cable $ 14.95 Compati ble with all operating systems. 

Circle 17 on Reader Service card . 

800-221-0916 
Orders On ly. NY& in fo call 

(718) 296·5916 

Add $ 3 .00 per order for shipping. 
We accept Visa, MC, checks, M.0 . 
C.O.D. add $3.00 extra. llli!!!!!'il 
N. Y. residents add sales tax. ~ 
Shipping ,to Canada is $5.00 j= l 
Ove rseas, FPO, APO add 10% ~ 



FEEDBACK LOOP 


Font Found 
Q: I own a DMP 2100P printer and Tan
dy's Font Editor and use Allwrite for 
word processing. I am happy with the 
printer and a Hebrew font I designed on 
it. but I couldn't get a font downloaded 
with TLOAD to work with Allwrite. 

Allwrite needs a tab file for widths to 
allow direct downloading of fonts, and 
for using the fonts with proportional 
spacing. How can I create the necessary 
files out of fonts made with Tandy's Font 
Editor? (Rabbi Eisemann. Philadel
phia, PA) 

A: Northern Bytes editor Jack Decker 
has recently revised a font-conversion 
program that appeared in Vol.7, No. 2, 
p . 8, of his newsletter, solving your prob
lem (see Program Listing 1). It will ap 
pear on a TAS Public Domain Library 
disk (probably number 20) to be avail
able from The Alternate Source. 704 N. 
Pennsylvania Ave., Lansing, MI 48906
5319, 517-482-8270. 

The program lets you convert from ei
ther a Tandy Custom Font System format 
file or a Toshiba P351/Pl351 format file. 

Printing Reinvented 
Q: While running The Home Accoun
tant on my Model 4 in Model III mode, I 
can't get my printer, a Royal Alpha 2015 
typewriter with daisy wheel, to line feed. 
When I answer the prompts for hard
ware configuration and try the print test, 
the Roya l prints the screen all on the 
same line. It works fine in Model 4 mode. 

Also. is there a way to change Print 

Program Listing 1. FONTCONIBAS. (Seep . 164for information on using the 
checksums in Listings 1 and 2). 

5 REM fONTCONV/BAS (PROGRAM LIS1' ING) 2446 
JO CLEAR1000 : DEFINTA- Z:INPUT"CONVERT FROM <l> TANDY CUSTOM FONT 

OR <2> 1'0SHIBA FON1'" ; F:IFF<lORF>2THEN10 6839 
20 LINEINPUT"FILE TO CONVERT: "; A$:IF I NSTR(A$ ," /FNT ") >00RINSTR(A 

$ ," /TAB ") >01~ENPRINT " DUPLICATE FILE NAMES": END 7179 
30 OPEN " I ",l, A$ : CLOSE:ONERRORGOT03 10:0PEN" R", l,A$,l:ON ERRORGOT00 

: T=INSTR(A$ ," / ") :IFT>0THENA$=LEFT$(A$ , T- l) 67 08 
40 IN PUT "OUTPUT TO DRIVE #"; T:IFT <00RT>9THEN40ELSEB$= " : "+MID$(S 

1'R$(T) , 2, l ) '* 47 37 
50 OPEN '' R", 2 , A$+ "/FNT "+B$ , l:OPEN "R", 3 , A$+ "/TAB '1 +B$ 2728 
60 FIELD1,1ASA$ : FIE L02 , 1ASB$:FIELD3,1ASX$ , 255ASZ$ 2992 
70 LSETX$= " 2": Y$=S'l'RING$ ( 255 , 0) : FORX= l1'02 55 : MID$ ( Y $ , X, 1) =CHR$ (X) 

: NEXT:LSET1$=Y$:PUT3 : Y$=STRING$(255 , 0) 6395 
80 IFF=lTllEN260ELSEFORX=lT0256 :GETl : NEXT 2668 
90 FORX= lT02:GETl:LSETB$=A$ : PUT2 : NEXT 247 8 
100 GETl : LSETB$=A$:PUT2 : D$=A$ 1765 
110 GETl : LSETB$="0 ": PUT2:P$=A$ 179 3 
120 GETl:LSETB$=A$ : PUT2:P=VAL(A$) 2051 
130 FORX=l TO): GE'l'l : LSETB$=A$ : PUT2 : NEXT 2522 
140 GETl:LSETB $=A$ :PUT2 :T=ASC(A$ ) : IFT=0THEN190ELSEIF(T<l4)0R(T> l 

5) 1'HEN320 '* 4604 
150 GETl : LSETB$=A$ : PUT2 : IFT=l5THENT=ASC(A$)ELSET=ASC(A$) +128 3776 
16 0 T$=" " : FORX= 11'02: GETl : LSE1'B$=A$ : PU1'2 : T$=T$+A$: NEXT: MID$ ( Y $ , T

31, l) =CHR$ (VAL (T$) +64) 5194 
17 0 '!'$= "" : FORX=l'l'02 : GETl: LSE11'B $=A$ : PUT2: 1'$=T$+A$ : NEXT 3335 
180 IFVAL(T$) =0THEN140 ELSEFORX= lT04*VAL(T$) :GETl:LSETB$=A$:PUT2: 

NEXT :GO'!'Ol40 494 7 
190 .GETl : LSETB$=A$:PUT2:IFA$ <> CHR$(0 )THEN320 2712 
200 IF(PAND1)1~ENLSETB$=CHR$(27) :PUT2 :LSETB$=CHR$(61) :PUT2: LSETB 

$=D$ : PUT2 4645 
210 IF(PAND2)1~ENLSETB$=CHR$(27) :PUT2 :LSETB$=CHR$(62 ) :PUT2:LSETB 

$=0$: PU'f2 4648 
220 IF(PAND4)THENLSETB$=CHR$(27) :PUT2:LSETB$=CHR$(63) :PUT2:LSETB 

$=D$:PUT2 4652 
230 LSETB$=CHR$(27) : PUT2 :IFP$= "N"THENLSETB$=CHR$(18)ELSEIFP$="E" 

THENLSE'rB$ =C llR$ ( 29) ELSELSETB$=CHR$ (17) 6392 
240 PUT2 : IFMID$(Y$ , 96 ,l )=CHR$(0)THENMID$(Y$ , 96 ,l )=LEF~$(Y$ , l) 3543 
250 MID$( Y$ , 193 , 3l)=STRING$(31 , 82) : LSETZ$=Y$ : PUT3:CLOSE:END 3632 '* 
260 GETl:P=ASC(A$) :IF(P/ 16)AND11'HENPRINT "FONT FILE CONTAINS IBM 

EX1'ENDED CHARAC'l'ERS - CAN NOT CONVERT" : ENDE LSEP= (PAND7) '* 7779 
270 LINElNPU'J"' DOl<NLOAD AS FONT NUMBER <4> OR <5>? ";D$:IFD$<> "4" 

ANDD$ <> "5"THEN27G 4986 
28 0 PRIN'J"' SELECT PITCH 'fO LEAVE PRINTER IN AFTER DOWNLOAD -" 3973 
290 LINE INPU'f " <N>O RMAL (10), <E>LITE (12), OR <P>ROPORTI ONAL: "; 

P$ : IF(P$ <> "N") AND(P$ <> "E") AND(P$ <> "P" )THEN280 	 6582 
300 	 LSETB$=CHR$ ( 27) : PUT2 : LSE1'B$=CHR$ ( 38) : PUT2 : LSE'f8$=D$: PUT2: LSE 

TB$= " 0": PU'J'2 : LSETl.l$=MID$ (STR$ (P) , 2) : PUT2: LSETB$=" 0": FORX=lTO 
3 :PUT2:NEXT:GOT0140 9158 

310 	 IFEHR =l62'l'HENPRIN'f:PRIN'J' " ERROR - YOU MUS1' SPECIFY TWO VARIAB 
LE LENGTH FILES WHEN ": PRINT " ENTERING BASIC (I . E. "CHR$(34)"B 
ASIC 2V "CHR$ ( 34) ") " : PRIN1': ENDELSEONERRORGOT00: OPEN " R", 1, A$ , 1 
:END 12279 

320 	 PRIN'f"INVALID CH/\H/\C1'ER DE1'ECTED " :CLOSE: END 3165 
End 

statements to LPRINT statements so I 
don't have to type LPRINT modules for 
an optional printout? (G.L. Dailey. Jack
sonville, FL) 

A: I don 't have the equipment h ere to 
verify the answer, but you should be able 
to set the printer to line feed by sending 
the proper control code. Read the Royal 
manual to find the code for setting up the 
line fe ed , and in Basic type LPRINT 
CHR$ followed by the code in parenthe 
ses. You might n eed more than one code, 
such as the escape or control code. 

To answer your second question, h ere 
is a short Model III subroutine that gives 
you the option of printer or screen print 
(see Program Listing 2) . 

Printer Dialect 
Q; I recently upgraded from a PMC-80 
(Model I clone) to a Model 4P with 128K. 
and I still use my Epson MX-80 with Graf
trax. By changing the printer outpu t sec
tions in Model I Scriplus from 3E37E8 
h exadecimal (hex) [the source-code equiv
alent is LD (37E8H).AJ to D3 F800 hex 
[OUT (F8H),AJ for the Model III port ad 
dress. I can use Scriplus in Mod e l III 
mode- but only for normal printing. Con
trol characters don't affect the output, so I 

Program Listing 2. Model III subroutine to list information to the screen or 
printer. 

30 INPU1' "SELECT SCREEN (S) OR PRIN1'ER OU1'PUT IP)" ;0$ 3424 
40 IF 0$= "S" THEN TK =l78 ELSE TK= l7 5 211 9 
50 A$= "A": GOSUB 100 : LPRINT "OU TPU1' TEXT HERE ..... ": STOP 3470 
100 P=VARPTR(A$) :P2=PEEK(P+ l)+ 256*PEEK(P+2) 2563 
110 FOR X=P2 TO P2 +30:IF PE EK (X)=l78 OR PEEK(X)= l 75 THEN POKEX , T 

K: RETURN 

can 't change print fonts or perform any of 
the other options normally available. 

How do I send control characters with 
this new configuration? Also, how can I 
get the program to recognize the right 
shift key as a shift key? (James R. Pit
ney, San Francisco, CA) 

A: You can easily solve both problems 
by upgrading to Model III Scripsit, which 
Scriplus modifies for the same capabili 
ties. Newer releases of Model I and III 
Scripsit have versions for both models in
side the binder. Ifyou have one of the older 
versions containing only the Model I disk, 
ask your local Radio Shack dealer about 
getting a copy of the Model III version. You 
might need to show proof of purchase or 
present the original disk and binder. 

If you are determined to use the Model 

4539 
End 

I version on the Model III , you need to 
know the codes sent to the printer by one 
of the four printer routines in Scripsit it
self. You'll have to change the 3AE738 
hex at addresses X'665E', X'7 A97' . and 
X'7A9E' to D3F800 hex. 

Doubly Spaced-Out 
Q: We have a Daisy Wheel II Printer 
that we successfully use with a Model 4. 
When w e try to use it with a Zenith 
ZlOO, however, everything comes out 
double-spaced. Can you help? (James H . 
Welch, Fort Myers, FL) 

A: You can send escape code 21 to turn 
off the line feed (use code 22 to reenable 
it). This method doesn't work if your 
printer has an old ROM: a new ROM 
costs $40-$50 installed. 
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An A·BUS system with two motherboards. t 

A·BUS Adapters + 
IBM PC, XT, AT and compatibles. 
Uses one short slot. 
Tandy1000, 1200, 2000, 3000. 
Apple II , II+, lie. Uses any slot. 
TRS-80 Models 100, 200. Plugs into 
40 pin socket. (Adapter has another socket). 
TRS·80 Mod 3,4,4D. Fits 50pin1/0 bus. 
TRS-80 Model 4P. Includes extra cable. 
TRS·80"Model I. Plugs iiito40 pin 1/0 bus. 
Color Computers (Tandy). 

AR-133 .. .$69 
AR-133 ...$69 
AR-1 34...$49 

AR-135...$69 
AR-132 ...$49 
AR-137...$62 -
AR-131...$39 
AR-1 38...$49 

A·BUS Motherboard MB-120: $99 
Will accomodate five A-BUS cards. A sixth connector 
allows a second motherboard to be added to the first 
(with connecting cable CA-161.. .$12). Up to five 
motherboards can be joined this way to a sin gle 
adapter. The motherboard is mounted on a sturdy 
aluminum frame with card guides. 
• A three foot cable connects the A-BUS Adapter 
Card to the first motherboard. CA-163 ...$29 
• If you use only one or two cards, the motherboard 
is not required. One card will plug directly into the 
CA-163 cable. Cable for two cards: CA-162 ...$39 

Relay Card RE-140: $129 -' 
8 industrial relays on board. Contacts are rated at 3 
amps. You can control up to 64 cards (512 relays) 
using several motherboards. Jumpers are used to 
simply select the card address. The card is easily 
controlled in BASIC with "OUr' or " POKE". For 
example, OUT 1,0 turns all the relays off on card # 1. 
Eight LED's show which relays are on . 

Digital Input Card IN-141: $49 ' 
It's safe and easy to connect and read switch es, 
keypads, thermostats, alarm loops, etc. The eight 
inputs can monitor the presence of voltage or switch 
position. Simple INP or PEEK commands read the 
status (On or Off) of the inputs. Each input is optically 
isolated for convenience and safety. 

Analog Input Card AD-142:$119 
With this 8 bit, 8 channel A/D converter, your comp
uter can read voltages, temperatures, pressures, 
light levels, etc. Take over 100 readings per second , 
in BASIC (several thousand with machine language). 
It's simple to use, for example: OUT 1,3 selects 
channel #3, then A=INP(1) reads the voltage on that 
channel. Input range: 0 to 5.1 V. Resolution: 20mV. 
Conversion time 120us. 

• SHEILA wanted to set up a variety of experi
ments in her lab. With an A-BUS, the computer 
can watch the mice instead of Sheila. 

•HARRY has a model railroad layout that he 
wished to automate. Now his home computer controls 
the engines, gates, signals, etc. through the A-BUS. 

• BOB tests electrical fixtures as they leave the assembly 
line. He develops test equipment quickly with inexpen· 
sive, off-the-shelf, and easy to use A-BUS cards. 
Before they chose the A-BUS, they asked: 

-What if I change computers? Incredibly, this is as 
simple as replacing the inexpensive adapter card. The A
BUS cards work with hundreds of different computers. 

-Whatabout my limited budget? Good news! The A-BUS 
is the most economical system for any computer, any
where. Also, you pay only for the functions you need. 

- I'm not an engineer. Can I use the A-BUS? If you can 
wire a switch, you can use the A-BUS. Simple OUT and 
INP commands control everything. (Apple and CoCo use 
POKE and PEEK). You'll like the detailed user's manuals. 

-What would I need? Select the A-BUS cards, and slip 
them into a motherboard. Plug the adapter into your 
computer and connect them with a cable. 

-Can I getthe user's manuals? Yes, the complete set for 
all the A-BUS cards is available for only $10. Also, you are 
welcome to call our tech line about your application . 

Latest Developments 
Voice Synthesizer 
15 Bit Analog to Digital Converter 
Intelligent Stepper Motor Controller 
Digital to Analog Converter 
LCD Display (one and two line) 
Touch Tone"' Decoder 
Counter Timer 
24 Line TIL Input/Output 

VS-153 
AD-155 
ST-154 
DA-147 
LD-151 
PH-145 
CT-154 
DT-148 

Add 13.00 per ordel' tor shipping. 
We •cc•pt vi... MC, checks, M .O. 
C.0.0. •dd Sl .00 ext,.. 

Circle 17 on Reader Service card . 

NY re•ldents edd ulH tH.. 
Shipping to C•n•d• la 15.00 
Ov•~•••· FPO, APO 1dd 10% 

l#'~~ve~~ 



FEEDBACK LOOP 


Memory Isn't Cheap 
Q: I have a Tandy 1000 with a Tandy 
256K Memory Expansion Board for a to
tal 384K of usable memory. I would like 
to upgrade to a full 640K without buying 
another board. Can I convert the exist
ing board to 512K by replacing the 64K 
RAM chips with 256K chips and chang
ing the controller chip on the board? 
(Jeffrey R. Cavins, Dayton, OH) 

A: Sorry, but I've heard of no way of 
enabling the board (catalog no. 25-1004) 
to handle more memory. It's a waste of 
one of your three slots, which is why 
Tandy is discontinuing it. If you need the 
other two slots now or in the future, you 
have no choice but to replace the board 
with one that holds 512K (plus a clock 
and an RS-232 port) . 

Color by Numbers 
Q: I recently tried to use the screen func
tion on my Tandy lOOOA to find the back
ground color of a position on screen. The 
manual said that in the command A= 
SCREEN (X, Y, 1). A equals the screen 
color at position X,Y and is in the range 
1-16. 

After setting the screen to various 
colors and running the command, I 
found that A was returning values in the 
range of zero to 127 and that this num
ber gives both the foreground and back
ground color of a screen position if you 
use the following program: 

IO S=SCREEN (X.Y, l) 
20 FOREGROUND= S MOD 16 
30 BACKGROUND= INT(S/16) 

(Dale Harris, Chicago, IL) 

A: This information is useful because 
the lOOO's GW-Basic manual inade
q~ately explains how to use the Screen 
function in text mode. I would add that 
the range of numbers returned by 
Screen goes up to 255 if you use values 
between 16 and 31 for the foreground 
color (the blinking foreground). The 
3000's Basic manual correctly docu
ments the Screen function, but its cal
culation for background: 

[(((attribute-foreground)/16) mod 128)] 

is needlessly more complex than yours. 
An IBM Basic manual I checked gives a 
background formula that doesn't work 
at all. 

The foreground and background val
ues you specify in the text Color state
ment are not always what you get back 
with the Screen function. To get blinking 
foreground colors, add 16 to the value of 
the foreground color you want. Screen, 
however, returns a background value 
between 8 and 15 (the actual back
ground value plus eight) to indicate that 
the foreground is blinking. Despite what 
the Tandy 1000 Basic manual says, you 

can't, under any condition, specify a 
background value higher than 7 with the 
Color statement. 

Readers Respond 
Line Feeds, Part 2 

Recent letters on generating single
line spacing on Radio Shack printers 
used with MS-DOS computers prompted 
Jerry Rogers of Northridge, CA, to pass 
along another suggestion. Jerry uses a 
vintage Radio Shack Line Printer VI to 
do statistical work with a Model 4 and an 
IBM PC. On the PC, he sends the Basic 
statement LPRINT CHR$(27) + CHR$ 
(28) to put the printer in 12-lines-per
inch mode. Extra line feeds from PC pro
grams are no longer a problem. 

Magnetic Meteor 
Lynn Hebert (Wallingford, VT) has an 

answer to PatAnderson'sSeptember 1986 
question (p. 17) about transferring Zaxxon 
and Meteor Mission from tape to disk. 

Meteor Mission uses a tape-loading 
routine at 7F9C hex that loads the main 
program. Upon execution, a block move 
shifts the entire program up by 80 hex, 
obliterating the loader and entry ad
dress. There's still a way to get the pro
gram on disk, however. 

First. put a machine-language monitor 
in high memory above BO 17 hex, then 
load Meteor Mission from tape. Hold the 
break key and press reset to get into 
Level II Basic . Use the System command 
to go to your monitor. 

Copy the code from 7F80 to 7FE6 hex. 
Go back to Basic and load Meteor Mission 
again, but this time, watch the count
down. When there's one second to go, 
break, reset , and jump to the monitor 
again. Look at the code from 7FOO to 7F66 
hex; the first part of it should be the same 
as your copy of the code at 7F80 to 7FE6. 
Ifitisn't, you broke too soon. Using your 
monitor, make sure the code from 7FOO 
to 7F66 hex is the same as your copy of 
the code from 7F80 to 7FE6. 

In effect, you're stopping the loading 
process just before completion and en
tering the last part by hand. You now 
have the complete program in memory 
starting at 4300 hex, ending at 7FFF 
with a transfer point at 7292. Move it to 
high memory by entering the following 
code above BOl 7 hex: 

21 FF 7F 11 FF AF 01 00 3D ED BB 

and jump to the monitor. Append the fol
lowing code to the program beginning at 
B005 hex: 

21 00 73 110043 01 00 3D ED BO C3 92 72 

You can now boot TRSDOS and enter 
DUMP MISSION/CMD: 1 (START= 7300, 
END=B017 ,TRA=B005) . The same 

technique works with Cosmic Fighter, 
Defense Command, and Stellar Escort 
(all from Radio Shack Games Packs 2 
and3). 

Zaxxon is easier to transfer. First load 
it from tape, press break, and reset at the 
skill-level prompt. The program now re
sides at 4300 to 7FFF hex, with an entry 
at 4543. Go to your monitor and move 
the program up with the following: 

21FF7F11FFACOl00 3DEDB8 

Then jump back to the monitor. Append 
the following at ADOS hex: 

210070 110043 01 00 30 ED BO C3 43 45 

Boot TRSDOS and enter DUMP 
ZAXXON/CMD: 1 (START= 7000,END = 
AD 17 ,TRA = AD05) . You can do the 
same with Frogger . which resides at 
4400 to 74FF hex with an entry at 5546. 

Seeking Help 
.,.. Roger G. Lavoie (69 Tickle Road, West
port, MA 02790) is looking for documen
tation on LTERM 3.0A. 
.,.. Richard Meronek (AF! Box 864, APO 
09673-2055) seeks a supplier of replace
ment cassettes for the Seikosha GP-700A 
Color Dot Matrix printer. 
.,.. Lowry Riggins (626 Lakeshore, Monroe, 
LA 71203) wants to know how to merge 
datafromSmallComputerCo.'sFilePro 16 
to Satellite Software International 's Word
Perfect 4 .1. 
.,.Thomas Kregeloh (Schwarzenberg
strasse 22, 2100 Hamburg 90, West Ger
many) seeks a way to quiet the Model 4P's 
fan. He knows turning the fan off perma
nently is out of the question, but wonders 
ifanyone has had luck installing a switch 
with a "thermo sensor." 
.,.Jack M. Farwell (Quail Hollow Farm, 
Route 1. Dowelltown, TN 37059) uses 
VisiCalc 1.0 on a Model 4 in III mode to 
tabulate both his mortgage and car pay
m ents. He seeks a formula that won't au
tomatically round off nonintegers, 
especially interest rates. He also asks how· 
to bulk-delete old VisiCalc programs so he 
can save useful formulas without carrying 
over the corresponding column and row 
entries. 
.,.. Mark Myers (705 Parkview Drive. Chat
tanooga, TN 3 7 411) is looking for a way to 
use Do and JCL files with Small Comput
er's Profile III+ so he can print reports and 
labels. He is unable to do so in LOOS and 
TRSDOS 6.2. He can accessJCL files from 
menus , but control returns to the key
board upon entering Profile. 
.,.. Ronald Williams (138 Ellicott St., Roch
ester. NY 14619) is looking for a program 
to keep track of tournament rounds. He 
needs one that takes the winning players 
from each match and advances them to 
the next round.• 
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Circle 85 on Reader Service card. 

TRANSFER ANY MODI/111/4 FILE 

CONVERT BASIC PROGRAMS 


for use on the 

IBM PC, XT, AT and all compatibles 


ConvJtoPC V2 O"Convert Mod I/III to PC package." $139.95 Includes Hypercross Mod I / III to TRANSFER any Mod 
• 	 I/III file or BASIC program to a PC/ MS-DOS Diskette, and Cnv3toPC.BAS to CONVERT 950Jo or 

more of each transferred BASIC program to PC BASIC syntax. Mod I's need a "disk doubler" to run 
Hypercross. 

Conv4toPC Vl O"Convert Mod 4 to PC package." $139.95 Includes Hypercross Mod 4 to TRANSFER any Mod 4 file or 
• 	 BASIC program to a PC/ MS-DOS Diskette, and Cnv4toPC.BAS to CONVERT 950Jo or more of 

each transferred BASIC program to PC BASIC syntax. 

Our customers say we're the best! 

"•• Conv3toPC is one ofthe best packages 

I have ever used. It has saved me months ofwork! '' 


Montevallo, AL 

" •• Conv4toPC is the best conversion package 
I ever used. Very little re-write required. " 

Plaistow, NH 

Important note: Every converted BASIC program Will require some user 
editing (the 50Jo or less) before it will run on a PC. To facilitate such 
revisions, every keyword that may need manual ~tention is flagged and 
our user guides explain why and what needs to ~ done. For most pro
grams, a casual knowledge of BASIC is sufficient ,to make the changes. 
However, if a BASIC program contains machine language, it will be 
extremely difficult for the average user to band.Jc some of the necessary 
manual revisions! 

Please feel free to call us if you have any questions or doubts about 
whether these packages are right for you . We will candidly answer all 
your questions and send you our free demo disk ($2.00 for S/ H). Or, 
order either package; read through the entire user guide for complete 
details; then, if you decide it doesn't suit your needs, return it for a full 
refund-Jess a $10.00 restocking fee . Refunds will NOT be granted if 
the sealed bag containing the program diskettes has been opened! 

OTHER EMSI SOFTWARE 

ConvJtoPC V2.0 (Complete) $139.95 
CnvJtoPC.BAS (No Hypercross) $99.95 
Conv4toPC Vl.O (Complete) $139.95 
Cnv4toPC.BAS (No Hypercross) $99.95 
HYPERCROSS MOD I/Ill $49.95 
HYP ERCROSS MOD 4 $49.95 
CROSS REFERENCE $24.95 
For PC BASIC programs. Referenced variables, 
line #s, keywords. 
FASTSORT $24.95 
Machine language SORT callable from PC BA
SIC. Excellent replacement for Mod III CMD 
"0" command. 
ISAM ROUTINES $64.95 
Use these routines in PC BASIC programs. Pro
vides keyed access to random files & all file maint. 
PEEKs 'N POKES $39.95 
Utilities for PC BASIC programmers. Call for 
details, or see Oct. 86 review in 80 Micro. 
INSIDE TRACK $59.95 
More utilities for PC BASIC programmers. Call 
for details, or see Oct. 86 review in 80 Micro. 
EZ BASIC WINDOWS $34.95 
Add windows to your P C BASIC programs for 
that professional touch. No royalties! Fea
tures-Save, Restore, Clear, Scroll Up/ Down, 
Erase End of Line/ Screen, etc . 

MACH2 NEW!! $69.95 
A tool chest of routines that do for PC BASIC 
what Rosenfelder' s fantastic BASIC FASTER 
AND BETTER did for Mod III BASIC. 
QuickBASIC V2.0 · $79.95 
Compile PC BASIC programs for speed and en
hanced functions. 
RAMDISK $44.95 
Create superfast pseudo disk drive (eg. 90K 
RAM drive C: and still have 60K for BASIC on 
a 256K PC). 
NORTON UTILITIES VJ.1 $69.95 
Industry standard for directory & file recovery. 
Also, modify file attributes, search/ sort direc
tories etc, etc. 
FASTBACK $129.95 
Performs 10 Meg hard disk backup on floppies 
in 8 minutes! 
DoubleDOS $44.95 
Load, run, toggle between two programs 
concurrently. 
DISK OPTIMIZER $44.95 
Improves hard disk performance by consolidat
ing files . 

800-922-0786 
(NJ residents 201-879-5982) 

TWIN Spreadsheet $109.95 
Lotus 1-2-3 (TM) Clone with better graphics for 
a fraction of the cost. 
TAS-Plus $68.95 
Relational PC Data Base plus 4th Generation 
Language, Screen Painter, Program Generator, 
Report Writer, Source Code Editor, AND Run
time Compiler. A real bargin ! ! 
PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES $39.95 
Become proficient in other popular PC lan
guages: Utah COBOL, FORTRAN, PASCAL 
or PILOT. Also Utah EDIT (a full screen editor). 
$39.95 each. 
FRACTION CALCULA10R $24.95 
Solve mixed number arithmetic problems on your 
PC. Exact common fraction answers without dec
imals. Instruction mode great for children. 
LOGIC and DEDUCTION $24.95 
Full color Mastermind game for the PC to chal
lenge any age. P lay 1-5 columns, 2-5 colors, di
rect or indirect hints. Have fun while improving 
your powers of deductive reasoning. Requires 
color monitor/ adapter. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

EDUCATIONAL MICRO SYSTEMS, INC. 
PO Box 471, Chester, New Jersey 07930 

EMSI direct order terms: VISA, Mastercard, MO, check or COD. Add $3.00 shipping/handling. Add $1.90 for COD. •
Foreign or first class, add first class postage (package wt. 2~ lbs.). NJ residents add 60Jo sales tax. 



Circle 360 on Reader Service card. 

INTRODUCING 
OPEN ACCESS® II™ 
FOR TANDY 1000-1200-3000 

THE FULLY INTEGRATED BUSINESS SYSTEM 
WITH THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

Open Access 11 is a Open Access 11 Open Access ll 's data 
new, super-program which combines an extremely communications provides 
can perform virtually every powerful re lational data you with thecapabilities to 
managerial and business base and superior handle any of your micro 
task you'll ever need with spreadsheet with data computer communications 
performance and ease-of communications,word needs.All of Open Access 
use unheard of in the processing,3-dimensional ll's modules work together 
industry. graphics,and time and data is easily 

management. Information is communicated to the rest of 
conveniently changed from the world.Open Access II 
module to module.Comparison Chart 

Open Access ll 's BEST OF ALL,
Database features an THE PRICEeffective and flexible report 

(.) generator and user 
·;:: 
o._ definable screens. 
Q) 

$595. ·us Price"Programmer," our new 
0 Database language,Lotus 1·2·3 v' v' v' 495° The Open Access II super
0 features simple interactingSm hon v' v' v' v' v' v' v' 695° program is also available
0 English-like commandsFramework v' v' v' v' v' v' v' 695° in the network version for 
0 to produce your customizedEnable v' v' v' v' v' v' v' 695° Tandy 3000 users. Ask for 

applications.Smart v' v' v' v' v' v' v' v' 89500 details. Call 1(800)
Open Access ll 's 621-7490 or (619)450-1526

Spreadsheet offers aunique in California,or (800)
combination of business 521-3511 if outside Cal ifor
problem solving capabi lities; nia for your nearest autho
including goal-seeking, and rized dealer and expand
an advanced table look-up your business base with
command.Professional Open Access II , the fully
business presentations integrated business system.
are eas ily produced by For Tandy 2000 users,
theenhanced graphic Open Access I $395.
capabi li ties. 

Open Access ll 's 
improved Word Processor 
can merge data from SPI 
Spreadsheet or Database 

SOFTWARE PRODIJffi INTERNATIONALeasily to produce reports, 
mail merge and graphic 10240 Sorrento Valley Road
presentations. San Diego,California 92121 
Come see us at Fall (619) 450-1526 
Comdex, West Hall For Your Authorized DealerBooth #W948 In California 

(800) 621-7490 
Outside Cali fornia 

(800) 521-3511 
Open Atteu is 1 reg ister&d u10tmirk of Soltware Prod tie ts IMerna1ior11!, Inc. 
OpenAccn1ll l11tr10emarko!SollwareProductslMerl'll!iOnal,lnc. 
lo1us1·2·31r.clSymphOny1reregls1eied1raoemmso! lolusDeve)O!)men1Cofp. 

Framework is1tradem11ko!Ash!on.T1le. 

En1bleis areglster&d1r16em1rli:ollhe Sottw11eGroup. 

Smu1 ls1 tr1dem111lo l lnnov1tiveScftw11e. lnc. 
T1ndyis1reglste11K1!11demarkolT1MyCofp. 



PULSE TRAIN I by Ryan Davis-Wright 

Tandy Passes FCC 

Inspection Finally! 


Tandyland 
After weeks of delay, the 
Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) certified 
the Tandy 1000 EX and SX 
computers for home use (a 
Class B c e rtification) on 
September 15. Tandy origi
n ally planne d to ship the 
n ew computers within a 
w eek after the ir July 30 
a nnounc ement but was 
stalled by the FCC's testing 
for radio-frequency interfer
ence (RFI) . 

The FCC certifies whether 
computers m eet U.S. e lec
tromagn e ti c -e missions 
sta ndards. Until last sum
m er, the FCC allowed com
panies to perform their own 
tests and submit the data for approval. It 
changed this policy after discovering that 
some companies were s ending in spu
rious data. The FCC now tests all products 
itself. The decision resulted in a backlog 
of computers to test, including Tandy's . 

According to r eports publishe d in 
InfoWorld and Micro MarketWorld in 
September, the Tandy computers were 
originally refused certification because of 
"higher than acceptable" radio-frequency 
emissions. Both publications highlighted 
that certain Radio Shack Computer Cen
ters were advertising and accepting de
posits for the computers, contrary to FCC 
regulations regarding noncertified prod
ucts. Tandy subsequently instructed the 
stores to stop taking d e posits a nd to 
cease promoting the computers. 

Though refusing to specify the exact 
measures needed to obtain certification, 
Ed Juge, director of marketing, said that 
Tandy "cooperated fully with whatever 
the FCC wanted us to do. It is not un
usual for changes to be made in a prod
uct." According to Juge, Tandy shipped 
the required test data to the FCC in the 
middle of July. The FCC then asked for 
samples of the computers. 

After receiving certification, Tandy 
had to ready the computers for shipping. 
"We don 't have them boxed and ready 
to go. There is some finishing to do on 
them," Juge said. Tandy stubbed its toe 
badly on this one. 

Photo 1. The Deskpro 386, Compaq's new 32-bit computer. 

Everybody is beating up on IBM. 
First it was Ta n dy with its July a n
nouncem en t of the 3000 HL, a more af. 
fordable and expandable m achine than 
IBM's new PC/XT 286 (see item below) . 
Then . in September , Compa q released 
the Deskpro 386 (see Photo 1). Compaq 
was the firs t m ajor computer manufac
turer to have a working 3 2-bit 80386 
m achine, which reportedly runs s oft
ware three to four times fas ter than an 
IBM PC/AT 80286 computer. 

The Deskpro 386 is available in two 
configu rations : t he Mod el 40 a nd the 
Model 130. The Model 40 cos ts $6 ,499 
and comes with a fast-access, 40 -m ega
byte (MB) hard disk , a l.2MB disk drive , 
a 32-bit 16-megahertz (MHz) 80386 mi
croprocessor. s ix expansion s lots (three 
8-bit and three 16-bit ), and lMB of RAM 
(expandable to lOMB on th.e sys tem
m emory board) . The Model 130 has a 
130MB hard disk and costs $8,799. 

In its September 16 issue, PC Week re
ported that IBM will announce a series of 
new machines in January, which sup
posedly will include inexpensive (8086) 
a nd higher-priced (8028 6 a nd 80 386) 
models . IBM hopes to s ta rt regaining 
market share with the new computers. 
It might be too la te. 

This is going to be a fun season for 
computer shoppers . Not to be outdone 
by Tandy and Compa q, Apple also a n

nounced a new computer in 
September, the Apple IIGS 
(the GS stands for graphics 
and sound). The computer 
costs $999 and comes with 
256K of RAM (expandable to 
8MB), 128KofROM (expand
able to lMBJ , eight expan
sion slots, a 2.8MHz 65C816 
c e ntral-proc essing unit 
(CPU), a detached keyboard, 
a mouse, and a built-in clock. 
The IIGS features a graphic 
user interface (the same as 
the Macintosh's), high-reso
lution (640- by 200-pixel) 
four- color graphics, and a 
15-voice sound chip. 

Tandy will go h ead to 
head with Apple for th e 
home and educatioi;i. mar
kets, pitting the 1000 EX 

and SX against the Apple II machines . 
May the best computers win. 

IBM must think the Tandy 3000 HL 
is a pretty good idea . On September 2 the 
company announced its own small-size 
80286 computer. IBM's n ew XT 286, 
like Tandy's 3000 HL, is marketed as a 
"souped-up" PC/XT (see Photo 2). The 
base configura tion includes 640K RAM, 
three drive slots in front-with one 5 %
inch. l.2MB disk drive and a full-height 
20MB hard drive-and eight expansion 
slots (three 8-bit a nd fiv e 16-bit). The 
20MB drive isn 't a fast-access AT type; it 
is the same drive IBM uses in the PC/XT. 

The IBM XT 286 runs at 6MHz with no 
wait states, as opposed to Tandy's 3000 
HL, which is speed-switchable between 
4MHz a nd 8MHz. The XT 286 comes 
with IBM's new Enhanced Keyboard and 
a list price of $3,995. The retail price 
might be as much as $800 lower. 

By comparison, the base model 3000 
HL costs $1 ,699 and features 5 l 2K 
RAM, three front drive slots (with one 
5 %-inch 360K disk drive), seven internal 
slots (four 8-bit and three 16-bit). and a 
parallel port. A fully equipped 3000 HL 
(with a color-graphics adapter. MS-DOS, 
Basic , color monitor, and 20MB hard 
drive) costs between $3,400 and $3.800, 
depending on whether you use a hard
disk card or an internal hard disk. Tandy 
also offers the 3000 HL equipped with a 
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half-height, fast -access 
40MB hard chive.The price? 
About $4,000 (without video 
car d or monitor) . For the 
same amount of money, you 
get twice the capacity of the 
XT 286- and a much faster 
hard drive. 

Despite its billing, the XT 
286 resembles an AT more 
than it does an XT. It has 
more 16-bit slots than 8-bit 
s lots and uses the AT-style 
1.2MB disk drive. In con
trast. Tandy made the 3000 
HL more like an XT than an 
AT: It has more 8-bit slots 
than 16-bit slots and a 360K 
disk drive. The lines that de
termine what is an AT and 
what is an XT are becoming 
blurred. 

Because it is more AT 
than XT, the XT 286 will 
probably cannibalize sales 
of IBM's other AT com
puters. (You could probably 
say the same about the 
3000 HL's effect on sales of 
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the 3000.) IBM dropped the AT 239, its 
6MHz AT model with a 30MB hard drive. 
Given the recent price drops of AT ma
chines (some mail-order firms are selling 
stripped-down versions for $1.125), ex
pect to see similar discounting on the 
new XT/AT hybrids within the next year. 
This will further push down prices of the 
low-end 8088 machines. 

A few days after IBM's introduction, 
Sperry Corp. and Compaq Computer in
troduced new AT computers. Sperry's is 
a small-size AT. Compaq's Deskpro 286 
Model 20 is an 8MHz version of the Desk
pro 286 with a 20MB hard drive. 

Tandy's earnings report for fiscal 
1986 (see the Table) shows improved 
overall sales but lower earnings in the 
fourth quarter. The reason? According 
to the press release accompanying the 
report, "The fourth quarter results were 
adversely affected by the relatively low 
sales gain in the Radio Shack Division, 
the increased expenses in implementing 
a new computer-marketing program, ex
pansion expenses associated with our 
Tandy Name Brand Retail Group, and 
other items, mostly of a nonrecurring 
natu re, associated with the InterTAN 
spin off, the VideoConcepts acquisition, 
and the significant increase in the pro
vision for income taxes." 

Ye s , there is life le ft in the Model 4 
world. T h e long-awaited TRSDOS 6.3 
upgrade is a lmost ready. Logical Sys
tems Inc. will start shipping the u pgrade 
no later than January 1; it began accept

3,035,989 2.595,695 890,799 803,903 

197,659 189,080 26,847 53,1 88 

1985 

(In Thousands) 

Table. Tandy's frscal 1986 earnings report. 

Ing orders on November 1. Bill Schroe
der, president of Logical Systems, is 
optimistic about sales: ' 'With over a half
m illion Model 4's out there, we expect 
tens of thousands of people to upgrade 
their DOSes." 

TRSDOS 6.3 will have about 20 new 
features. The main improvement, of 
course, will be a time stamp that you can 
set up to the year 2000. Previous ver
sions of TRSDOS 6.x choked when you 
input a date after December 31, 1987. 

The directory will also have time stamp
ing, with the hour, minute, and a.m./p.m. 

Photo 2. IBM's small-size 80286 com
puter, the XT 286. 

designation added. Logical 
Systems altered the direc
tory format to make room for 
it; utilities will be on disk to 
help you convert disks and 
files to the new format. 

The company u pgraded 
Basic, too. Most of the 
changes are in t h e Basic 
overlay file (Basic/OVl). "It's 
a full Basic, much like the 
one that Model Ill program
mers have been using. Users 
will be able to copy and de
lete lines, will have single 
function-key editing, and a 
full cross-reference utility," 
according to Schroeder. 

The DOS will have a full
screen text editor to simplify 
file building (JCL files , for ex
ample). Logical Systems also 
corrected all known bugs 
and fixed inconsistencies. 

Though this is a signifi
cant upgrade, TRSDOS 6 .3 
was made to be downward 
compatible with other ver
sions. "We have been work

ing on this off and on for the past year 
and a half." Schroeder said. "That was 
the nice thing about it: There wasn't any 
time pressure to get it done until 1987. 
It was beta-tested in June and is now in 
delta-test (late August) . I haven't seen an 
error report for over a month and a half." 

Tandy was thinking of sending a letter 
to registered Model 4 owners, according 
to Schroeder, but Fort Worth had not 
confirmed this as of press time. 

In other DOS news, Misosys is offer
ing a new LDOS 5.3 incorporating some 
of the features of TRSDOS 6.3. Roy Sol
toff, president of Misosys, said that 
LDOS 5.3 will have date and time stamp
ing, some Basic enhancements, and eas
ier editing capability. "The new LDOS 
will be more compatible with TRSDOS 
commands," he added. 

Both the Model I and Model III versions 
should be out by the frrst of the year. The 
Model I version will require a double-den
sity disk-controller board. An alternate 
keyboard driver that lets you use the 
Model 4 function keys will also be avail
able, along with RAM drtvers that su pport 
memory boards for the TRS-80 line. 

Misosys is now mailing The Misosys 
Quarterly, a newsletter con taining infor
mation on LDOS 5.x and TRSDOS 6.x. 
The first issue (Summer 1986) included 
messages from the LDOS/TRSDOS spe
cial-interest group (SIG) on Compu
Serve, DOS hints and patches, pro
grams, and programming tips. If you're 
after hard-core information, this is the 
place to get it. • 
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Circle 108 on Reader Service card. 

T R s c R 0 s 
The SECOND Generation of Disk/File Transfer Utilities 

- - --------  - 

is here from PowerSoft! 

TRSCROSS™ 
Copyright 1986 by Breeze/QSD, Inc. 


All rights reserved 


1 - Copy from TRS-80™ diskette 
2 - Copy to TRS-80™ diskette 
3 -Format TRS-80™ diskette 
4 - Purge TRS-80™ diskette 
5 -Display directory (PC or TRS-80™) 
6 - Exit 
Shown above is the Main Menu displayed when runningTRSCROSS on your PC 
or compatible. 

TRSCROSS runs on your PC, 
yet reads your TRS-80 dis
kettes! Copy files in either di
rection! • Written completely 
in-house by our programmers 
and 100 % supported by 
PowerSoft • 

TRSCROSS Is as easy to use 
as It looks to be! The program 
is very straightforward, well 
thought out, and simple to operate. 
TRSCROSS has several "help" fea
tures built into the program to keep 
operation as easy as possible. Just 
pop in your TRS-80 disk to your PC 
and copy the files right to your PC 
data disk or hard disk. It couldn't 
be any Easter or easier! Packed in 
the PowerSoft binder is a typeset 
instruction manual with Incfex. All 
steps are detailed. Advanced fea
tures, for those that desire to use 
them, include executing menu op
tions right from DOS or from a 
.BAT file or macro. This can really 
speed up transfers when similar op
erations are performed frequently. 

TRSCROSS allows you to 
''TAG" all files to be moved in 
ONE pass! 

INCLUDES BUILT-IN 

B~IC CONVERSION! 


Other features include converting 
BASIC programs or Super
scripsif"' "files on-the-fly"! Forget 
about having to save your programs 
or files in ASCII first, or running a 
separate conversion program before 
transferring! TRSCROSS reads your 
tokenized BASIC program or Super
scripsit file directly off your TRS-80 
disk and performs the conversion all 
in ONE pass while being transferred 
directly to your PC or compatible 

TRSCROSS will even 
FORMAT a 
TRS-80 disk 
right on your PC! 

computer!. (Does not cover PEEKs, 
POKEs, graphics, or machine lan
guage calls or subroutines.) 

(Handy for those who use both ma
chines!) Former TRS-80 users who 
no longer have their TRS-80, but 
still have diskettes with valuable 
data...this is exactly what you've 
been waiting for! Similar in concept 
to our SuperCROSS, but runs on 
the PC rather than the TRS-80. 

TRSCROSS will READ FROM and COPY TO the 
follo wing TRS-80 double-density formats: 
TRSDOS 1.211.3, TRSDOS 6.2*, LDOS 5.1.4 *, 
DOSPLUS 3.5, NEWDOS/80* , & MultiDOS. 

DOS formats listed above flagged 
with • signify that earlier versions of 
these DOS's are readable as well , but 
one or more sectors maybe skipped 
due to a format problem in that ver
sion of the DOS. One or more sectors 
may also be skipped on NewDOS/80 
formats. (Disks tbat were formatted 
with SUPER UTILITY+ or SU4/4P 
do not, and have never had this prob
lem.) TRSDOS 6.02.01, or higher 
should not have this problem. Disks 
formatted in any80 track format, any 
single density or mixed density (Model 
I "boot" disks) are not supported. 
TRSCROSS requires: PC or compati
ble computer, 128K and a normal 
360KB (40 track drive) PC drive. 
Double-sided operation is fully sup
ported. Ifyou have more than one 
disk drive, fixed drive, or RAM disk, 
operation will be much smoother. 
TANDY1000 requires extra memory 
card because of the required DMA 
chip that resides there. TANDY 3000 
is supported as long as you have a 
360KB drive to use for transferring, 
rather than thehi-density drive. 
TANDY 2000 is not supported at this 

time due to adifference in disk 'con
troller and floppydrives. TANDY 
1200 is 0 K. "Special" data files like 
PROFILE + n1 would need to be con
verted to ASCII on aTRS-80 first be
fore they would be of anyuse on a PC 
or compatible. 
IEyou plan to retire your TRS-80, or 
use both machines, TRSCROSS is for 
you/ TRSCROSS will allow a~ to 
your TRS-80 diskettes for years after 
your TRS-80 is gone! 

TRSCROSSis 
now shipping! 
Place your order 
TODAY! 
only 

$89.95 
Avallable oaly 

from PowetSoft 

~~~~ SOFTWARED 
___T'-'1TC,~&;; Free! CATALOG 


D Yesl Send me TRSCROSS™ 

Name: _ ________________ 

Address:________________ 

City _ _____ ____________ 

Chg. Card (circle one). i"llb 

Card #.----------------
Signature:________________ 

17060 Dallas Pkwy., Suite 114 • Dallas. TX 75248 • (214) 733-4475 

All products shipped from stock within 24 working hours. 



READER FORUM 


Got a hot tip you'd like to 
share with our readers? 
Send it to Reader Forum, clo 
80 Micro, 80 Pine St., Peter
borough, NH 03458. We pay 
$10for each tip we use . 
Sorry. but we cannot return 
or acknowledge Reader 
Forum submissions. 

Instant III Mode 
While trying to interrupt 

my Sysgen startup JCL rou
tine on my Model 4, I made an 
interesting discovery. While 
executing the Boot com
mand, you can reach Model 
III Basic by pressing the 
break key immediately (not 
simultaneously) after press
ing the enter key. 

This works with my All
write work disk and my Basic 
disk. but not with my Visi
Calc disk. 

Allen C. Mattson 
Hariford City, IN 

Making Tracks 
The Model 4 DeskMate sys

tem disk lacks two files : Mem
disk/DCT and SYSl l/SYS, 
the files you need to run 
Memdisk and JCL files. I've 
found a way to make room on 
the disk for these files . 

Every Tandon 40-track, 
single-sided disk drive can 
format 42 tracks, giving you 
and extra 6K. Put a system 
disk in drive zero and a blank 
disk in drive 1. Then type: 

FORMAT : 1 (CYL = 42,DIR = 20, 
Q=NJ 

DIR= 20 keeps the direc
tory on track 20; the format 
places it on drive 21 other
wise . Next , back up your 
DeskMate system disk to the 
blank 42-track disk. 

Finally, copy both Mem
disk/DCT.Utility and SYSl 1/ 
SYS.LSIDOS to the DeskMate 
system disk you just made . 
This leaves 2K free for you to 
write a short JCL file. I used 

this space for a JCL file that 
lets me use both Memdisk and 
Spool while using DeskMate. 

Since I have a four-drive 
system (zero to 3). I put Mem
disk on drive 4 : 

SYSTEM (DRIVE= 4, DRIVER= 
"MEMDISK") 
c 
D 
y 

SPOOL (BANK= I.DISK= OJ 
OM 

The above JCL file initi
ates Memdisk as drive 4, 
bank 2, double density, and 
creates a 32K print spooler in 
bank 1. I call it DM/JCL and 
have an AUTO DO= DM/JCL 
on the DeskMate system disk. 
You must do a disk swap to 
see drive 4. Remember to 
copy from your Memdisk to a 
regular disk before shutting 
off the system. 

David T. Bergen 
Grand Lake, CO 

Color Keeper 

Many programs let you set 
the Tandy 1000 video colors 
from DOS. However, none of 
them restores the set color 
after you've typed CLS, even if 
you have installed ANSI.SYS. 

You can circumvent the 
problem by patching IO.SYS 
for the colors you desire. 
Thereafter, the screen color 
you selected will be restored 
each time you type CLS. 

A problem with patching 
IO.SYS is a hidden, read-only 
system file. The fact that it is 
hidden isn't a problem for De
bug; it will load IO.SYS. The 
problem results from DOS's 
refusal to write to a read-only 
system fil e; once patched , 
you cannot rewrite IO.SYS 
back to the disk. 

The Figure is a Debug 
scripl file called Patch.IO. It 
overcomes the problems as
sociated with patching 
IO.SYS. Lines 1-9 change 
IO.SYS's file attribute to that 
ofan archive file, allowing De
bug to work on it . Lines 
10-15 load IO.SYS, perform 
the color patch, and rewrite 
IO.SYS back to disk. 

Line 13 changes the color 
value (MOV BH, lF). The hexa
decimal value lF specifies a 
blue background (the first 
digit) with white letters (the 
second digit). Lines 16-25 

change the file attribute back 
to a hidden, read-only system 
file and return you to DOS. 
Use this script file (excluding 
line numbers) by en tering 
DEBUG < PATCH.IO at the 
DOS prompt. 

You could color code your 
various system disks by 
patching each for a different 
screen color. That way, you 
could tell immediately which 
disk you booted up . 

This patch works wi th MS
DOS 2.11.00 only. 

Robert L. Smith 
Lee's Summit, MO 

Figure. Patch.IO. 

01 E 81 'IO.SYS' 
02 A 
03 MOV AX , 4301 
04 MOV CX,20 
05 MOV DX , 81 
06 INT 21 
07 INT 20 
08 
09 G 
10 N IO . SYS 
11 L 
12 A 251 
13 MOV BH,lF 
14 
15 w 
16 E 81 'IO. SYS' 0 
17 A 100 
18 MOV AX,4301 
19 MOV CX,27 
20 MOV DX,81 
21 INT 21 
22 INT 20 
23 
24 G 
25 Q 
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. Your Need 
, /} ~~ ,"" ', • n'"'io"'f('-.J,..§t 

Your writing is important to you, 
and it should be. It is an expression of 
who you are. And how your documents 
look when they are read is as important 
as what you have to say. 

When you need a word processor 
that can help you achieve the profession
al and sophisticated look that you want 
in your writing, two things . are most 
important: 1.) The ability to present 
your ideas on paper in a sharp, crisp, 
and attractive manner, and 2.) The 
ability to accomplish this quickly. 

Circle 141 on Reader Service card. 

Choice 
Named No.l 


in Word Processors! 

80 MICRO Review, November 1985 

The Professional 

Look Is Easy 


Unlike other advanced software Call (305) 259-9397, if you are ready 
packages, LeScript is one of the easiest to make the move to the #1 rated word 
you'll ever use. One reason is, LeScript processor. We will be happy to answer 
displays your text on the screen the your technical questions and assist you 
way it is going to look printed - with in placing your order. We take VISA, 
headers, footers, indents, columns, MasterCard, and C.O.D. orders right 
footnotes , page numbers, line spacing, over the phone, and ship most orders 
the works. LeScript even has the in- the same day. Personal and company 
credible ability to show you right on check orders are shipped after check 
the screen the words that are italic, clears. • • • • ., 
boldface, underlined, • • • • • • • • I 
subscripted. A • • • • • • • • • I 
feature that is so r • • • I 
necessary, yet un- I I 
heard of among the I Name I 
competition. I Zip -- I 

LeScript has the power to handle all 
your most complex writing assignments 
with the ease and simplicity you never 
dreamed possible in an advanced word 
processing product. 

. Advanced Features 
:,.\ ·~ '"' :;:,_ l ,;:.. ',.; '~ f:: , ~ ~.!./' ~ ~"'~ 

LeScript's features include Automatic 
Page Makeup, Automatic Multiple 
Columns, Automatic Form-Letter 
Mail-Merge, Automatic Footnotes, 
Automatic Outline Indenting, Auto
matic Key-Word Search Disk File 
Directories, Programmable Macro 
Keys, Proportional Printing, ability 
to change Font Styles and Sizes, 
Foreign Language Character support, 
over 250 Printers supported, Tandy 
1000/2000 Keyboard support, and 
ability to handle files as large as 1 
megabyte (with optional memory 
expansion). 

Address State -
Also, LeScript's 
commands are intui
tive. They work the 
way you think, not the 

1 I 
I City--- I 
I \e\ephone I 

~ \ype o1 computer ~ 
way a programmer 
thinks. There is no 
faster, more efficient 
way to generate text 
files. 

I pLfASE RUSH ME: I 
I . .. ~I 
I Dis\< and \raining Guide . . .. ($199.95)- I 
I 0 LeScript Demo C/Xi/Ai compatible · · · · · · · I 

Leaming 
Is Easy 

The LeScript users 
manual is written in plain 
English to help you acquire 
advanced word process
ing skills quickly. With 
LeScript's on-line help 
screens, self-paced tutor
ial , quick reference cards, 
and the many sample files 
you will have no trouble 
learning and using LeScript 
the very first day you have 
it. 

I o LeScript IBM-P 1000 and 2000 ($129.95)- I 
I incl~des 1a~~ciModel 1/3/4/4P/4D ·3" """ ($139.00)- I 
I o LeScnpt \RS . n Board Models 1, . I 
I 0 768K ~AM i;~~~~\~s . not includeg 1 4 4p . ($159.00) I 
I requires ns1on Board Mo e s , I 
I 0 1 Meg RAM Expah. s not included 1 
I requires 256K c ip , ·1 Florida residen~ I 
I 50/o sales tax I ansion Board . I 
I $2 S/H 1or each.E:rP$4 1or Air Mail- 1 
I LeScript or Demo . Iota\ Enc\osed
1 
I 

~ Visa/MasterCard# Signature ====---
I Exp. Date _-;;::;;;
I 
I 
I 
. L..,::::::,~~ 

Melbourne, FL 32936 
p 0 Bai<. 361136 • 
t3os) 2s9-9397 

r 
System requirements - IBM-PC Compatible: One disk drive, 128K memory, color or monochrome monitor, and DOS 2.0 or higher. 

TRS-80 Model 1/3/ 4/40/ 4P: One disk drive and 48K memory. 



MISOSYS Inc~'"'""'"'-·~""·~· 

Talk to us on our Compuserve SIG ' We have professional software 
Our page is: GO PCS49 	 products for your Tandy Computer 

Now toll·free telephone ordering available. BOO·AflSOSYS 

LITTLE BROTHER 
DATA MANAGER 

"... a lot of versatility in such an inexpensive program ." Hardin Brothers, 
80 MICRO , Sept. 1985. 
•Menu driven for ease of use ; extensive on-line help 
• 65534 records , 1024 chars/ rec , 64 fields/ rec , 254 chars/ fi eld 
•Select and sort on up to 8 fields ; keeps 5 index files 
•Definable input screens; up to 10 per data base 
•Definable printout formats ; up to 10 per data base 
•Easily used by anyone for managing their data! 
•Specify TRSDOS"' 6 or MS-DOS"' (PC , TlOOO, etc) 

Complete LB ........... . ... 7495 
(Previously $99) +$2 S&H 

LITTLE BROTHER 
MAINTENANCE UTILITY 

•Generate a new data file set from existing LB data . 
•Add new fields or delete old fields. 
•Perform special field type conversions. 
•Re-chain deleted records in a Little Brother data file. 

LBMU-M4 or LBMU-MS ......... 2995 
+$2 S&H 

EnhComp:Enhanced 
BASIC Compiler 

•Includes CED: a full featured line editor 
•Supports LOGO-like turtle graphics: DRAW, ROT, and SCALE 
•Built-in assembler for in-line 280 code mixed with BASIC 
•OPEN "X" for direct access LRLs of 2 to 32767 in length 
•Both single and double precision math functions 
•Strings to 32767 chars; unlimited length variable names 
•Multi-line functions; fast keyed / tagged sort; 	REPEAT-UNTIL; break 

key control; structured IF-ENDIF; labeled statements; much more! 

EnhComp (I/Ill) or PRO-EnhComp (4) . .. . 12495 

+$3 S&H 

THE SOURCE 


While they last-only a few 
hundred sets left 
The complete , commented assembler source code for TRSDOS"' 6.2.0 
excluding hard disk support, BASIC , and HELP. 

•Volume 1-The System: 302 pages 
•Volume 2-The Libraries: 486 pages 
•Volume 3-The Utilities: 358 pages 

The three volume set: ................ 9995 
(Regular $249) + $5 S&H 

LoosrMs. 1.4 

LOOS'" is the Model IJI DOS most compatible with your TRSDOS'" 6. 
To run Model IJI software on your Mod 4 , make your selection . 

•LOOS"' 5.1.4 diskplus Quick Reference card plus 400 page manual 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $19.95 + $2 s&H 

•LOOS™ 5.1.4 disk + QRC plus smalLDOS user 
handbook . . . . . . . . . . .... ..... .... . $29.95 + $3 S&H 

•The complete LOOS'" system: 5.1.4 disk plus Quick Reference card 
plus 400 page manual . . . . . . .. $49.95 + $5 S&H 

•New Model 2/12 LS-DOS 6.2-TRSDOS 6 compatible 
.. . .... . ..... ... ... $49.95+$3 S&H 

Note : Model I systems available on request 

SOFTWARE Specials 
for this issue [ilmTHEGOBBLING 

BOX 

· · · · 8: ,. i [i 
~:~: :F.: 
··· · i :1: .: i:o: 

a pursuit game : · : : · : · · · : 
"~~ .. • 'i • '" Sh'"'' l l l 

• ACTION: catch 'em before they catch you ! 

• INTRIGUE: 3 different play screens - they get harder 

• SOUND: music via cassette or sound port 

• FLEXIBLE: one version for TRS-80 models I, Ill, or 4 

• ADAPTABLE: use ARROW keys or joystick 

• LOW COST: only $14.95 + $2 S&H 

Model I, Ill, and 4 

Language Power! 


•PRO-MC- Our FULL K&R C compiler with nearly 200 functions 
compatible with UNIX'" System V. Wildcards, 1/0 redirection , args , 
overlay support. Requires PRO-MRAS or M80 . . . $124.95 + $4 S&H 

• PRO-MRAS-Powerful Relocating macro Assembler Development 
System. / REL module compatible with Microsoft! Includes full screen 
text editor, librarian , VM linker .............. $74.95 + $3 S&H 

•PRO-CREATE The "standard" macro assembler used by professionals 
and novices alike. 	Full screen editor ; cross-reference; more .... .. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . $74.95 + $3 S&H 
•PRO-HartFORTH - A full 1979 STANDARD FORTH compiler; runs 

under TRSDOS 6. Floating point! Access DOS files! Editor! 
Graphics! . . . . . . . . . .............. $74.95 + $3 S&H 

Note: Model I/III products available on request 

MSDOS is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. 

TRSDOS and TRS-80 are trademarks of the Tandy Corp. 

UNIX is a trademark al Bell Telephone Laboratories 


MISOSYS, Inc. 
PO Box 239 
Sterling , VA 22170-0239 
703-450-4181 MC, VISA , CHOICE 
800-MISOSYS 1P-5P EST Mon-Fri 
Orders Only' 

. Sale . prices are. good through Nove!11ber 30th, 1986. VA residents add 4% sales tax. S&H shown far US only. CANADA add $1 per item. 
Foreign multiply S&H times 3. Please specify your computer type and DOS used. Call or write for extensive catalog of Model 1/111/4 & MS-DOS software. 



REVIEWS I edited by J effrey Frentzen 

Better BetterBasic 


by John B. Harrell m disk and displays it in a for
mat similar to that of the 
DOS directory command.**** 
Simple commands return 

the Tandy 1000/1200/2000/ 
BetterTools 2.0 runs on 

the current working direc
3000 (384K) and requires tory name, get or set file at
BetterBasic Version 1.1 or tributes. or parse filespecs 

into component parts. 
Software Associates, 6220 
2.0 and two disk drives. 

The Encrypt module pro
vides facilities for encrypt

TX 77035 , 713-726-0706. 
W. Airport Blvd., Houston, 

ing or decrypting data. You 
$95. can establish multilevel 

passwords and encode or

B etterBasic is an excel- decode files or strings under 
1en t alternative to full program control. Unfor

GW-Basic. As I stated in my tunately, this module re
review of this product (June sponds so slowly that I had 
1985, p. 33), it is function little use for it. 
ally equivalent to the Basic Exmath adds many 
interpreter provided with all mathematical functions. A 
MS-DOS computers. Better full complement of hyper
Basic also provides a fully 
structured alternative language with 
separate modules , procedures, and 
many other structured control state
ments. It provides high compatibility 
with Basic while significantly extending 
the programming language. 

One feature ofBetterBasic is that it lets 
you add features by writing new mod
ules and including them in your config
uration file . BetterTools is an excellent 
example of this extensibility; it provides 
over 150 powerful statements aimed at 
reducing your programming time. 

The distribution disk contains 1 7 new 
modules that you can integrate into the 
BetterBasic environment. Each one adds 
features to BetterBasic, and you can pick 
and choose those you want to include. 
BetterTools provides full source code to 
let you customize these modules. 

BetterTools Modules 
The Chrono module provides addi

tional date and time functions to calcu
late the day, date, time, and month as 
formatted string text. You can also cal
culate the Julian day number for a given 
date-this greatly simplifies date arith
metic. Chrono adds a new function to 
provide an elapsed-time value ; this lets 
you calculate accurate time intervals 
within programs. 

The Develop module, one of the main 
program-development tools in this pack
age. allows single-command access to all 

the extended ASCII characters and their 
decimal and h exadecimal representa
tions . Similarly, you can use a single 
command to call up a display of all colors 
and their BetterBasic names. 

When Develop is active, a single com
mand displays the full BetterBasic error
m essage text for an error number. This 
feature is extremely helpful. In m y re
view of BetterBasic , I objected to contin
ually having to refer to the reference 
manua l to determine error m essages . 
Develop also adds a log function tha t au
tomatically writes to disk a transaction 
of the beginning and ending times for 
each session, as well as any other m es
sage you wish to add to the file. 

The Disk module adds new functions 
that simplify manipulation of disk fil es 
and directories . Disk lets you obtain a 
full directory of any pa th (including us 
ing wild-card specifica tions) on your 

The Star Ratings 

80 Micra's star ratings reflect our 
reviewer's impression of a product. 

The stars m ean: 

* * * * * Superior* * * * Excellent

*** Good

* * * Fair 

Poor 


bolic functions, as well as 
modifications to the normal transcen
dental functions, lets you specify the an
gula r input in radians, degrees. or 
gradians. Additional functions are for 
factorials, permutations, combinations. 
simple roots , inverses, and angle/time 
conversion. 

The Input module provides a greatly 
enhanced Inputat function for extraor
dinary control over user input fields. It 
has excellent error checking, as well as 
screen-color control for highlighted 
prompting. 

The Kernel module sets several low
level functions used by some of the other 
modules to determine the type of ma
chine , number of communication ports, 
RAM size, ROM date, contents of the en
vironment , and so on. You also get 
"sleep" (delay) and "chirp" (alarm) func 
tions, extended keyboard-scan control, 
and enhanced string functions. 

The Keyboard module adds functions 
to place strings in the keyboard buffer 
for simulated type-ahead and to clear the 
buffer. Other functions in the module al
low finer manipulation of the function 
keys, setting the numeric-lock state, and 
program control over enabling or disa
bling the keyboard. 

The Logo module provides an easy in
terface for displaying a program logo on 
startup. A simple command sequence 
specifies the program name. version 
number, and copyright information. You 
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can use this sarrie command to option
ally display a graphics screen image for 
the logo. 

The LPT module adds functions for 
enhanced printer control. You can test 
for printer status, add jobs to the DOS 
print queue (version 3.x}, and send con
trol codes to the printer. 

BetterTool's Makescrn module is ex
ceptional, letting you design a screen 
that you can invoke with a simple com
mand. Menu selections define the size, 
color, and text formatting within the 
screen, and the information is compiled 
into a file that can be retrieved instantly. 
You can design help screens with inte
grated graphics and text, or write pro
grarri-control instructions anywhere in 
your prograrris. 

The Qsort and Sort modules define 
procedures for sorting general arrays of 
information. Both procedures use iden
tical calling sequences. Sort is fine for 
small volumes of data or where memory 
size is limited. Qsort is much faster but 
requires more memory space, as it is re
cursive. These procedures allow "tag" 
sorting to reduce sorting time. In tag 
sorting, certain elements within a pre
defined list are marked and sorted with
out rearranging the entire list. 

When you want to sort an array, only 
the tagged elements move. You can sort 
the input array and reorder a point array 
at the sarrie time. (In C and other lan
guages, you'd have to provide pointers 
for the tag sort and write the modules 
from scratch; with Qsort it becomes ac
ademic because the modules are there, 
ready to use.) This is much faster than 
attempting to reorder arrays of large 
data structures. 

The Regis module provides identifiers 
for easy access to CPU registers used in 
the Syscall statement. The Screen mod
ule has statements to control display of 
the screens created by the Makescrn 
module. Screen also provides an easy-to
use menu-selection statement that you 
can use with an On...GOTO statement 
for selecting prograrri options. 

The Stack module implements a soft
ware-controlled stack that you can use 
for additional parameter control. The 
Video module provides several new fea
tures for screen control, such as center
ing text on a given column, setting and 
determining attributes, selecting and us
ing monitors, and controlling the mes
sage-status area. 

Conclusion 
If you are prograrriming in Basic, you 

will find BetterBasic an exceptional al
ternative. BetterTools is a great exten
sion to this system and is full of powerful 
prograrriming aids. 

However, BetterTools has two signifi-

Ijyou use 
BetterBasic, 
I highly 
recommend 
BetterTools. 

cant problems. First, most of the 17 
modules are dependent on some other 
module, either in BetterBasic or 
BetterTools. Attempting to load all the 
modules turns into a nightmare as you 
try to get all the dependencies correct. 
Software Associates should provide a 
prototype configuration file that con
tains all the modules for loading in the 
correct sequence. 

The second problem is more serious. I 
ran most of my testing on an IBM PC/XT 
with 512K bytes ofRAM operating under 
PC-DOS 3.1. Initially, I could not get 
BetterTools to load the Develop module 
without hanging up the computer. 
When I rebooted the system using PC
DOS 2.10, the sarrie configuration ran 
fine and functioned normally. 

Whep I contacted Software Asso
ciates , they informed me that Better
Basic has a conflict with Borland 
International's SideKick that causes the 
problems. I tried a clean configuration 
(no SideKick or SuperKey) using both 
PC-DOS 3.0 and 3.1 with mixed suc
cess-sometimes BetterTools would 
load properly and sometimes it would 
not. This appears to be a significant op
erating-system conflict on the IBM PC. 

While the documentation for Better
Basic and BetterTools states that the 
minimum hardware configuration 
should have 256K of RAM, I feel that 
more is necessary. Loading all the 
BetterBasic modules virtually exhausts 
the minimum RAM, leaving little for pro
grarris or development tools. For exarri
ple, on my 5 l 2K PC I had approximately 
l 40K bytes left over after loading the en
tire system-I started with over 4 70K 
bytes (clean system). 

On a more positive note, Tandy 2000 
owners can use most of the features in 
BetterTools as delivered with Better
Basic 1.1. Simple modifications to the 
source code in other areas should dra
matically increase the usefulness of 
these tools on the 2000. 

If you use BetterBasic, I highly rec
ommend BetterTools as a software ex
tension. You must remember my reser
vations when considering your purchase, 
but this is a substantial product and 
worth the price.• 

An Inexpensive 
CAD Solution 
by Bobby Ballard 

***ProDesign II runs on the Tandy 1000/ 
1200/3000 (512K) and requires one disk 
drive. American Small Business Sys
tems, 118 S. Mill St., Pryor, OK 74361 , 
918-825-4844. $299. 

P roDesign II follows the software-pric
ing trend of recent years: lower and 

lower. In a world of $1,000 CAD (com
puter-aided design) prograrris, ProDesign 
II's low price might be its best feature. 

What You Get 
ProDesign II arrives on two disks with 

a 125-page manual, a quick-reference 
card, and a keyboard-template card. 
ProDesign H's features include screen 
editing using windows, on-screen rota
tion, text capabilities, varying line 
weights, color graphics, area fill (paint), 
and an undo command. It supports out
put to most dot-matrix printers and pen 
plotters and input from various digitiz
ing tablets and mice. 

Many of the functions you would ex
pect in a CAD program are here, but 
ProDesign II has features that you would 
not expect to find in such an inexpensive 
package. Some CAD prograrris require 
additional overlays (extra software cost) 
to handle autodimensioning and area 
fill. while ProDesign II includes these fea
tures. A hard disk, plotter or printer, dig
ital mouse, and graphics tablet are op
tional. I ran ProDesign II on a Tandy 
1000 with 640K, two drives, a standard 
RGB monitor, and a Tandy Digital 
Mouse without any problems. 

Installing the software is easy. You can 
custom-design printer and plotter codes 
if your hardware is not in the installation 
file. You do not need a hard drive to use 
ProDesign II effectively, unlike many 
more costly packages. This is an impor
tant consideration if you are putting to
gether a low-cost CAD system. 

Working with ProDesig.~ II is different 
from most CAD packages. If you have a 
high-resolution display, the program 
puts your entire drawing on the screen 
at once. With a standard video display, 
ProDesign II uses a virtual-screen de
sign; the complete drawing remains in 
the data base as you move about the vir
tual screen in window fashion, viewing 
a quarter of the drawing at a time. You 
shift through the actual screens by using 
function keys Fl-F4. You can also use 
the zoom feature to highlight areas of a 
drawing, moving in and out of specific 
areas to create and edit details or smaller 
features. Another function zooms and ro

.. 
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SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING 
with PAYROLL $99.95 

This program is based on the Dome Bookkeeping Record #612 and 
handles bookkeeping and payroll for a small business. Bookkeeper 
provides single entry ledgers with category breakdowns for both income 
and expenses. Monthly, through last month. and year-to-date 
summaries. Fiscal year can start with any month. 

Payroll handles up to 99 employees with automatic computation of 
F.1.C.A. and federal income tax. State tax and three optional deductions 
also included. Prints both payroll and expense checks on same forms. 
Monthly. quarterly. and yearly summaries as well. as automatic 
computation of Form 941 reports and W-2 forms. Simple and easy to 
learn -ideal for first-time computer users. 

MAILING LIST 599.95 
Build and maintain mailing lists of up to 32,767 names. Up to five-line 

labels including first and last names. optional second line. address. city. 
state. zip code. and optional fifth line. Optional lines can be used for 
telephone numbers. account numbers. or any data. and may be printed 
at your option. Sort or search names by any field. Each name record can 
be associated with up to 14 different key groups. File can be printed by 
any combination of key groups. Print labels in I, 2. 3. or 4 adjustable 
columns. on envelopes or in master index format. Runs on fioppies or 
hard disk. limited only by disk capacity. 

HOME BUDGET and 
CHECKBOOKANALYST $59.95 

A complete checkbook program together with budgeting. income and 
expense analysis. comparisons. and projections. Enter and print checks. 
enter deposits. and compute your current checking balance. Program also 
handles non-check expenses. bank debits. and income. Monthly and 
year-to-date summaries and yearly projections based on data through a 
know n month. Monthly expenses compared to a pre-established 
budget. 

TYPITALL Word Processor $69.95 
TYPITALL with Spelling Checker $99.95 

Word Processor upwardly compatible with SCRIPSIT - it reads your 
old SCRIPSIT files and uses the same formatting and cursor movement 
commands. But it is a completely new word processor with many features 
more advanced than SCRIPSIT. SUPERSCRIPSIT. or other word processors. 

Send any control or graphic/special character to the printer. Control/ 
graphic characters included in the text so that you have complete control 
of all features ofyour printer. Print the formatted text on the screen before 
going to the printer. Send formatted text to a disk file for later printing. 
Merge data from a file during printing. Names. addresses. and other text 
can be inserted during printing . No need for a separate program for "mail 
merge" capabilities. Print while editing (spooling). Assign any sequence 
of keystrokes to a single control key. Call up to 16 help screens at any 
time. Move cursor forwards or backwards by character. word. line. or 
page. Reenter the program with all text intact if you accidentally exit 
without saving the text. Optional spelling checker comes with 29.500 
word dictionary. Verify a 3.500 word document in less than two minutes. 
This is a full-featured word processor - not a demonstration disk! 

SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC 569.95 
Is your computer working correctly? Are you sure7 System Diagnostic 

has complete tests for every component of your TRS-80 Model I. 3. or 4 
(separate versions for each model). 

ROM: checksum test. RAM: three tests including every location and 
data value. Video display: character generator. video RAM. video signal. 
Keyboard: every key contact tested. Line printer: character tests with 
adjustable platen length. Cassette recorder: read. write. verify data. 
Disk drives: disk controller. drive select. trac"' seek. read sectors. 
formatt ing , read/write/verify data with or without erasing, disk drive 
timer. disk head cleaner. Single or double density. 1-99 tracks. RS-232-C 
Interface: connector fault. data transmission. framing. data loop. baud 
rate generator. 

SMALL BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 5299.95 

A complete point-of-sale program for a small business. Handles 
order entry, Invoicing, Inventory, and bookkeeping, including 
general ledger. accounts receivable. and accounts payable. 

Order desk handles order entry and invoicing. Items ordered are 
automatically deducted from inventory. accounts receivable updated. 
Includes up to 999 B-character part numbers II. 999 for MS-DOS). Handles 
both customer accounts and single orders. Invoices printed on forms or 
plain paper and include discounts. sales taxes. and shipping and 
handling charges. 

Bookkeeper keeps general ledger. accounts receivable and payable. 
produces customer statements. General ledger produces monthly and 
year-to-date total~ Receivables tracked to invoices. automatically 
updated as income entered. 

Inventory produces sales and inventory reports showing items in 
stock. amounts sold. monthly rates of sale. and profits. 

SMARTTERMINAL $39.95 
The Intelligent telecommunications program for your TRS-80 Model 

I. 3. or 4. or Model 2 CP/M. Memory buffer for sending and receiving 
files. Automatic transmission of outgoing data. Automatic storage of 
incoming data . Character translations. True BREAK key. Help screens. 
line feed filters. echo and line printer toggle switches. and more. 

TRS-80 MODEL Ill 
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 529. 95 

A complete course in assembly language. written for the beginner. 
Contents include: the Z-80 instruction set. ROM and RAM. Using the 
Editor/ Assembler. reading, printing and moving data. arithmetic 
operations with integers. floating-point and BCD numbers. logical and 
bit operations. cassette input and output. USR subroutines in BASIC. RS
232-C data communications. disk input and output. and the TRSDOS 1.3 
disk operating system 

With the book you also receive Monitor #5, a comprehensive 
machine language monitor and debugging program. These are the last 
copies of the book In print. lnstallatlon tailors program to your business. 
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tates a drawing in one move by selecting 
points diagonal to your current position. 

Look It Up 
Entering ProDesign II commands re

quires the keyboard, not the click-and
point menu system you might find on 
more expensive CAD systems. This can 
be a disadvantage unless you use Pro
Design II often enough to remember all 
the commands. Otherwise, you might 
spend a great deal of time consulting the 
manual. Although I was surprised at 
how quickly I learned some commands, 
it was difficult to keep them all straight. 

Some of the commands are mne
monic-Sis snap grid lock-while others 
are more difficult to memorize. I found 
myself asking whether ) or ( draws a 
semicircle, a quarter circle, or an arch. It 
would have been much easier to learn this 
system if it had a menu instead of key
board assignments. The quick-reference 
card is in key order rather than grouped 
by functions, so it's difficult to look up a 
function. A more convenient approach 
to the reference card would have grouped 
all the drawing, movement, and file-in 
and file-out commands together. 

The documentation pays little attention 
to CAD terminology. The manual con
stantly refers to sections, as in "delete sec
tion," when it actually means an area or 
window. To a professional draftsman or 
designer, the word "section" refers to a 
particular type of drawing or viewpoint. 

Some of the commands are difficult to 
work with at any level. It's awkward and 
tedious to erase a line; you have to know 
the starting point of that line and then 
hit it precisely to erase it. The gravity
point command helps some with this, but 
it is still cumbersome to use safely. Other 
commands are not as intuitive as they 
should be. At times, this sends you back 
to the manual to refresh your memory. 

ProDesign II supports various line 
weights and eight basic line styles, in
cluding solid, dotted, dashed, and dash
dot. You select I for the line type and en
ter a number from 1 to 8 representing 
the various types. They are referenced 
on the back of the quick-reference card. 
You can select a variety of line weights 
for each supported style. 

Conclusion 
Although ProDesign II sports an attrac

tive price, it has limitations that you 
might not want to tolerate. ProDesign II is 
not for the professional, who will find the 
program limiting and frustrating. It is a 
matter of getting what you pay for. The 
subtitle of this software package, The 
Easy-to-Use CAD System, is misleading. 
While you might not need to learn much, 
ProDesign II is unwieldy for everyday use 
and for serious applications.• 

Stop Flicking 
Around 
by Hardin Brothers 

*****FlickerFree runs on the Tandy 1000/ 
1200/3000 and requires one disk drive. 
Steve Gibson, 9 Lago Sud, Irvine, CA 
92715, 714-854-1520. $39 plus $1.50 
shipping and handling. 

Like almost every other MS-DOS 
computer, the Tandy 1000 has an 

excruciatingly slow video display. Try 
using Type to list a text file to the screen 
and watch how slowly it scrolls by. Al
though the Tandy 1000 and your video 
monitor are capable of much faster 
screen displays, a program in ROM 
makes the screen go slowly In order to 
be compatible with the IBM PC and Its 
earliest (and weakest) color graphics 
cards. If you let the Tandy lOOO's video 
hardware run as fast as it could, you'd 
be amazed at the difference. 

That's the secret of a program called 
FlickerFree : It lets your Tandy 1000 
video display run three to seven times 
faster than its natural speed. Not only 
does FlickerFree speed up the video dis
play, It is one of the easiest programs I've 
ever used. When loaded, Flicker Free pre
sents an easy-to-use menu that you con
trol with the arrow keys. The menu Is 
smoothly painted·onto the screen, par
tially covering whatever was there orig
inally. When you are finished with the 
menu, It erases smoothly and your orig
inal screen is left Intact. 

The first of six menu categories lets 
you turn FlickerFree on or off and lets 
you read a file of information about 
the program. When you choose to leave 
the information page, it scrolls off side
ways and the original screen and menu 
reappear. 

The second option sets FlickerFree's 
speed for those times when you want to 
s low down the video display. There are 
seven steps In FlickerFree's throttle, 
from fastest to slowest. At full speed, you 
might find yourself frequently reaching 
for the Hold key as a long directory list
ing races by. 

The next menu category tells Flicker
Free whether your computer video sys
tem is subject to snow or static. If it is, 
FlickerFree has to slow down the display 
somewhat. The Tandy lOOOvideosystem 
should never have a problem with static. 

Finally, you can choose to save the 
current FlickerFree setup to the pro
gram on disk. Once you decide on a set 
ofcolors and a display speed, you'II prob
ably save it and then forget it. With 
FlickerFree running, you rarely have 
any sense of screen jitter or flicker, even 

though text is going by more quickly 
than usual. On either a monochrome or 
color screen, the,results are superb. 

Once you've loaded FlickerFree (and 
you'll probably add it to the AUTO
EXEC.BAT file that runs when you boot 
up), it stays resident in memory, con
suming about 7 ,200 bytes. Unlike other 
memory-resident programs, FlickerFree 
doesn't care whether it is loaded first, 
last, or between other programs. The 
documentation states that it is compati
ble with all other memory-resident pro
grams, and I haven't been able to dis
prove that claim. 

Besides the main FlickerFree pro
gram, the package supplies two other 
programs. The first, the pretentious
sounding FlickerFree Performance Ana
lyzer (FPA), begins by loading a text file 
of your choice Into memory (a file Is on 
the distribution disk for you to use if you 
wish). After loading, FPA displays the en
tire file with FlickerFree disabled, then 
with FlickerFree enabled and set to its 
highest speed. FPA uses the DOS clock 
to time both displays and shows you 
how long each took and the percentage 
increase in speed with FlickerFree en
abled. Although the FPA program isn't 
very useful, the increased performance 
with FlickerFree is impressive and you'll 
probably want to run this program oc
casionally just to remember how slow 
screen displays used to be. 

Such a wide variety of programs is 
available, both commercially and on bul
letin-board systems, that it would be a 
miracle if FlickerFree (or any memory
resident program) were compatible with 
them all. The third program on the Flick- · 
erFree disk, FFIX, is meant to alleviate 
conflicts between FlickerFree and other 
programs. Just give FFIX a list of pro
grams that don't cooperate with Flicker
Free and it holds those names in a small 
piece of memory. When you run one of 
those programs, FFIX turns FlickerFree 
off before the program starts and back 
on when you return to DOS . As with 
FlickerFree, you can load FFIX and its 
list of programs as part of your AUTO
EXEC.BAT file. 

FlickerFree is so simple to use that you 
might never have to read its 20 pages of 
quite thorough documentation. The best 
part of the manual is the guarantee-if 
you are dissatisfied with the program for 
any reason, cut the documentation and 
disk in half and return them with a short 
note for an immediate refund. 

I'm impressed with this program. It 
works well, makes my computer more 
powerful, and is inexpensive. It should 
work as well on the Tandy 1200 and 
3000 as it does on the 1000 and deserves 
a place in every computer owner's pro
gram library.• 
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Have Modem, 
Will Travel 
by Terry Kepner 

*** The Travelcomm 1200 is a 300-/ 
1,200-baud portable modem. Touchbase 
Design, Green Acre Lane, Northport, NY 
11768, 516-261-0423. $249. 

F or modem portability, nothing beats 
the Travelcomm 1200. This tiny 

unit weighs 6.5 ounces, features autodial 
capability and direct connection to tele
phone lines, is battery-operated, and 
measures a mere 4 by 1 by 2.4 inches 
(almost the size of a cigarette pack). 

Setup 
Using the Travelcomm 1200 is simple: 

Plug the unit into your computer's RS
232 port, insert your phone line's mod- · 
ular end into the Travelcomm 1200, 
load your communications software, tap 
the enter key twice, dial by typing in the 
numbers on your computer, and wait for 
the call to go through . If you get no re
sponse after 30 seconds (that is, if the 
Travelcomm 1200 doesn't pick up a car
rier signal from the phone line). the mo
dem automatically disconnects. 

The Travelcomm connects to your 
computer via a DB-25 RS-232C male 
connector. Connection to the phone line 
is by a standard telephone modular 
plug. In most cases, this means that you 
unplug your phone and insert the con
nector in the Travelcomm 1200. If your 
phone system still uses the old four-pin 
plugs, you need an adapter. The Travel
comm 1200 operates according to the 
Bell 212A (l,200 baud) and Bell 103 (300 
baud) standards. 

A standard 9-volt battery supplies 
power, and alkaline batteries will give 
you about 25 to 30 hours of operation. 
The Travelcomm 1200 constantly mon
itors the RS-232 port for activity (it is 
never off unless you remove the battery). 
When installed, it detects the RS-232C 
voltages and starts looking for data 
pulses from your computer. Pressing the 
enter key while your computer is in ter
minal mode tells the unit what baud rate 
you are using (300 or 1,200). Pressing 
enter a second time "wakes up" the 
unit; it "lifts" the phone hook and pre
pares to dial . 

The modem ignores alpha keystrokes 
and tone dials numeric keystrokes. If 30 
seconds pass without the appearance of 
a carrier signal on the phone (no answer 
or a busy signal}, the unit hangs up and 
waits for two enter keystrokes to tell it to 
go back to work. When a carrier appears, 
the unit becomes transparent and sends 
all keystrokes directly out the phone 

Circle 282 on Reader Service card. 

Do You Want A Real Warranty••• 
or will you settle for a vague promise? 

(Normally next business day . . . ) 

S ince 1977, we have sold Radio Shack merchandise in the city of 
Grapevine, Texas. This will be significant for you only if (a) you want 

a warranty which you can exercise easily, if necessary and (bl the reassur
ance of our long term stability and business ethics. 

When you buy a Tandy/Radio Shack product from us the Tandy/Radio 
Shack limited warranty will accompany it and the warranty and service 
will be available to you, in any Radio Shack owned store in the U.S. 

We will NOT install any foreign parts which might, and probably will, have 
an adverse affect upon your warranty. We will assist you in obtaining local 
support, should you experience difficulty, and will make an offer to buy
our-product-back• (hardware) if it dissatisfies you, within 30 days. 

"We ship fast." has always been our motto a nd if a nyone is offering you a 
lower price. we suggest you ask about the foreign parts (and warranty) 
before closing the deal. We will "NOT ·m eet-or-beat" a lower price so you 
can be sure you have our best quote the first time. and our toll-free phone 
lines (outside Texas) m ake the quote easy for you to get. from 9 a.m.-5 
p.m . centra l time. Monday thru Friday. (*For a small handling charge) 

ORDER INQUIRIES AND CUSTOMER SERVICE 
(817) 481-SALE 

DFW Computer Center 
326 Main Street 

Grapevine, TX 76051 

~~~ESTOLL FREE 1-800-433-SALE 
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line. After you hang up, the Travelcomm 
1200 automatically shuts down 30 sec
onds after it loses the carrier. 

Cheap, but Not Easy 
by Wynne Keller 

Editing Text 
On startup. the program displays a 

standard format line across the bottom 
The Travelcomm 1200 uses three 

light-emitting diodes (LEDs) to help you 
monitor what is happening: One indi
cates 1,200-baud operation, the second 
indicates the presence of the carrier sig
nal , and the third stays steady when it 
picks up a dial tone and blinks as it dials 

**The Wordprocessor runs on the Tandy 
1000/3000 (256K) and requires one disk 
drive . Indian Ridge Enterprises. 508 Sec
ond St., J ack London Square, Oakland, 
CA 94607, 415-268-1631. $29.95. 

of the screen ; your position as to page 
and line number is continuously dis
played. You can change the defaults by 
accessing the menu (control-Z, Z , A). 
Any change made to the format line is 
effective from that point on-it does not 
affect the entire document. It is possible 

or receives a busy signal. 

Drawbacks 
Unfortunately, the Travelcomm 1200 

has a few problems. First, you have no 
way of knowing when the battery is get
ting weak. (The instructions claim that 
dialing becomes erratic or garbage be
gins to appear in the transmission .) This 
can be frustrating if it's late at night and 
you 're in the middle of a n important 
transmission . Also, you n ever know 
whether the trouble is a bad connection 
or a weak battery. I would have liked an 
LED to indicate a " battery good" condi
tion, even if it does reduce the amount of 

T his word processor is an inexpen
sive entry in a crowded field . In the 

IBM market , it is possible to spend any
where from $ 10 for a good public-do
main program like PC-Write (Quicksoft) 
to $495 or so for a commercial package. 
Indian Ridge's word processor is cum
bersom e because you access most com
mands through complicated control-key 
sequences and because what you see on 
the screen is often not what appears on 
the printout. While the program can do 
proportional spacing, a feature not avail
able in many programs, it is difficult to 
use and unforgiving of errors. 

to import an ASCII file to the program. 
although my attempt to do so ran into 
many editing problems. It is better to 
type directly into the program to create 
your text . 

For cursor control, The Wordprocessor 
somewhat imitates the system made in
famous by Micropro's WordStar. Word
Star was the original standard for word 
processing in the MS-DOS environment 
and was a capable program but extreme
ly difficult to learn because of the com
plex cursor-movement controls. 

Indian Ridge copies WordStar's inner 
cursor-control diamond (control-D, E, X. 
SJ for small cursor movement and for 

time I can spend on line. And a jack for Hardware Requirements word movem ent (control-F, A) but goes 
an optional power supply would be nice. The progra m supports only a few its own way for large-scale movem ents 

Second, the unit can't pulse dial. If you printers with drivers designed for them , (for example, control-Z, F moves to the 
live in or happen to be traveling through a serious limitation if your printer is not end of a line). With control-W, you get a 
one of those few areas that won 't accept one of them . If The Wordprocessor does brand new set of cursor movem ents of 
tone dialing, you have only two choices: not support your printer, the program varying amounts depending on which 
Use an extension phone to dial (if one is will proba bly be unable to do propor number you press afterward (number 1 
available) or use a Y connection modular tional printing, subscript, superscript. for character, 2 for word, 3 for sentence, 
adapter to attach the modem and your and possibly underlining and boldface, and so on). 
phone to the line simultaneously. even if your printer is normally capable The Wordprocessor supports the ar

Finally, the 30-second time limit isn't of these features. row keypad to a limited degree . The in
always enough. I tried using it in an of The printers supported are the Qume sert and delete keys work, with insert 
fice with a custom phone system that Sprint II, Epson MX/RX Series, Epson acting as a toggle key and delete active 
took an average of 15 to 20 seconds to FX series. Diablo/Xerox 630, IBM Pro each time you press it. Insert causes the 
connect m e to an outside line-the re printer, and IBM Quletwriter. You should text to open up on screen , then close 
maining time was insufficient to com use the standard driver for any printer when you press insert again. The arrows 
plete a long-distance call. However, if that does not emulate these supported move the cursor in the expected direc
you time it right, you can sometimes fool printers. Indian Ridge supplies a helpful tion , but you cannot get enhanced mo
the Travelcomm into giving you more list of many printers and the driver to tion from the keypad (for example, to go 
time by typing two carriage r e turns select for each. I u sed the standa rd to the beginning or end of a line). Home 
when the first 30 seconds is almost up. driver because the program did not sup goes to the top left of the screen, the end 

Conclusion 
port m y printer (a C. Itoh Prowriter with
out Epson emulation) . 

key is not use d , and page up/down 
jumps to the previous or next pages (not 

The instructions that accompany the 
Travelcomm 1200 leave much to be de The Manual and Support 

screens). Many word processors use the 
keypad to obtain virtua lly all cursor 

sired. They are haphazard: At one point, The manual is identical to other man movement by combining the a rrows 
they refer you to section 5 for details uals from Indian Ridge: The type style is with shift or control for large-scale mo
when the booklet isn't divided into sec difficult to read and occasional errors tion . Such systems are much easier to 
tions (or chapters, for that m atter). can cause confusion. For example , the learn and rem ember. 

The Travelcomm 1200 arrives with a command for boldface type is control-Z Text enhancements are also difficult. 
modular 6-foot phone cable, so you follow ed by a comma. However, the For example, you mark boldface type by 
won't have to buy one s hould yo ur manual 's poor text quality makes the typing control-Z,8 to mark the begin
phone be wired to its modular cable, and comma look the same as a period . The ning, moving the cursor, and pressing 
a battery (how about that-a battery-op section describing the commands says control-Z ,9 to mark the end. Nothing 
erated device that includes the battery). to press control-Z, with no m ention of shows on the screen for bold or under
Overall , the Travelcomm 1200 is a the comma. Eventually the user works line in the normal view mode. To see 
dandy portable modem that requires out this and similar problems, but it is these features , you must switch view 
neither space nor special s kills to oper annoying at first. modes, and various markers appear in 
ate . It lets you communicate at high Manufacturer support is available for the text to indicate the format com
speed while on the road but doesn't pen $5 for calls five minutes or under, $1 per mands . The manual explains these 
alize you with unnecessary weight or minute thereafter. The program is not markers, but they appear as so much 
complicated wiring.• copy-protected. gibberish when viewed on screen that it 
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REVIEWS 

Indian Ridge 
has modeled 
the program 
after the 
archaic 
approach of 
WordStar. 

doesn't make sense to decipher them. It 
is easier to get a printout so you can see 
how the document looks and then cor
rect any inappropriate markings. 

The Wordprocessor right-justifies text 
by doubling the existing spaces between 
each word in a line. If this is insufficient 
to bring the end of the line to the margin, 
it will give up the effort. Therefore, the 
user must see to it that hyphens are 
added whenever right-justification fails . 
The text does not justify on screen, so 
you must make a printout to find the 
problem spots. 

When you make changes to the text, It 
is often necessary to perform a word
wrap to reshuffle the screen and make 
the lines the correct length. This is a1so 
necessary before you attempt propor
tional print. Wordwrap is available from 
the menu and works on a paragraph or 
a page, but The Wordprocessor has no 
option to wrap the entire document. 
When I attempted justification, the pro
gram doubled letters instead of adding 
spaces, a highly undesirable solution. 
However, since the program does not 
show justification on screen, this could 
have been a problem between the 
printer driver and my printer. 

The program beeps to signal errors 
but does not explain what has gone 
wrong. This beeping occurs frequently 
for no obvious cause. Simple commands 
like pressing the delete key suddenly fail 
to work (for some reason, it is impossible 
to delete the first character of any line
a considerable nuisance) . 

The automatic indent also behaves in
consistently, refusing to accept indent 
settings on some occasions but not on 
others. At the phrase "Print menu," the 
program locks up if a printer is not in
stalled, even though the screen shows the · 
option to use escape to return to the doc
ument. The program gets a low bug rating 
because of these and other difficulties. 

When you delete text with the delete 
key, the program doesn't move text up 
to fill in the spaces until you go to the 
m enu and command it to do a word
wrap. However, if you use control-Y to 
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make the deletion, the text moves up. 
It is not possible to save your docu

ment from time to time and continue 
working. Saving the document takes 
you to the menu, from which it is impos
sible to get back without reloading your 
document from disk. When typing file 
names, you cannot make any errors be
cause the program permits no editing of 
the file name, not even with the back
space key. A disk directory is available 
from the program. 

The Wordprocessor has a system for 
saving phrases to be reused . These 
phrases can be a maximum of 20 lines 
long, and you can save each one to disk 
with a one-letter name label. There is no 
phrase directory, but you can obtain a 
printout of saved phrases. If you reuse a 
label, the new phrase overwrites the old. 

Printing Documents 
The printing options are in a separate 

menu available from within the docu
ment. The program supports a one-line 
header or footer, and you can specify the 
starting page number, number of copies 
to print, where to start printing (from the 
cursor position in the document if de
sired), and optional pause between 
pages. It is possible to specify precisely 
how many characters per inch and lines 
per inch, as well. 

Since my printer is capable of propor
tional print, I tried switching to that 
mode and then used the standard driver 
to produce a report. Although the docu
ment did print in proportional mode, my 
tab settings were ruined, text did not jus
tify, and so on. Obviously, the standard 
driver cannot handle proportional print. 
With this or any other word processor, 
you must have a driver that matches 
your printer to take advantage of any 
special print functions. Even with my 
printer back in normal mode. I could not 
get a report that had correct right-justi
fied print, and the page numbers printed 
strangely as double digits. I was also un
able to vary the character-per-inch and 
line-per-inch settings on the printout. 

The only advantage to this program 
seems to be its ability to produce propor
tional print and precisely control line 
and character spacing according to your 
specifications. If you have one of the sup
ported printers and are willing to put up 
with the editing headaches to obtain 
these features, the program might be 
worth investigating. 

Indian Ridge has modeled the pro
gram after the archaic approach of 
WordStar. You could argue that the mak
ers ofWordStar wanted a word processor 
that could work on any MS-DOS ma
chine. However, Indian Ridge limits its 
software to IBM compatibles, so the ap
proach is difficult to justify.• 

Basically Fast 
by Bruce Tonkin 

****QuickBasic 2.0 runs on the Tandy 
1000/.1200/3000 (256K) and requires 
one disk drive. Microsoft Inc., 10700 
Northup Way, Box 97200, Bellevue, WA 
98009, 206-882-8080. $99. 

W hen Microsoft released Quick
Basic a year ago, I thought it was 

a versatile and easy-to-learn program
ming language. Now version 2.0 is out 
and Microsoft has added features that 
make it a finer upgrade than I might have 
hoped. Even my 12-year-old daughter 
can run QuickBasic, and I can't think of 
a better way to teach programming or a 
more painless way to learn. 

The new manual is a comprehensive 
600 pages, with plenty of examples and 
descriptions of every command and 
statement, not just those peculiar to this 
compiler. It's far better and more com
plete than Tandy's Basic manual or 
those sold by IBM and Compaq. 

Microsoft has added a library manager 
that makes modular development much 
easier and encourages separate compi
lation of often-used modules . You no 
longer need "include" files or long link 
commands. The only nit to pick with the 
library manager is that its files are not 
compatible with library managers for 
other Microsoft languages. The compiler 
also supports data space in excess of 64K 
for numeric arrays. Data space can ex
pand to fill all of memory, although 
string data is still limited to 64K. 

Another addition is the. block If... 
Then...Else. You can now write "if a> b 
then" followed by line after line of state
ments (possibly including other blocks 
beginning with Else . . .If. and terminat
ing each of them with a simple End. .. 
IO. With one swoop, many of the reasons 
for GOTOs disappear, and code modularity 
and readability are enhanced. As nice as 
all this is, it pales in comparison with the 
biggest advance: Basic compilers have 
become easier to use than interpreters. 

Speed Edit 
QuickBasic now comes with an inte

gral full-screen editor. It's not a word 
processor, but it's fast at editing pro
gram text. You can load and save. search 
and replace, cut and paste, and delete or 
undo. The time to load a 40K text file 
from a RAM disk is so fast I couldn't mea
sure it; save times were equally speedy. 

You can compile programs in memory 
and run them with a single keystroke. If 
there are any errors, the cursor jumps 
right to them when compilation is done. 
You can correct one and press a function 

key to go to the next. When the program 
compiles correctly, you can run it while 
still in QuickBasic. Ifit doesn't run prop
erly, you use the editor to make changes 
and recompile . Compilation goes at 
about 500 to 1.500 lines per minute on 
a standard IBM PC or compatible, so you 
won 't have long to wait. When every
thing is working to your satisfaction, 
save the program to disk as either a text 
file , a file linked with the stand-alone li
brary, or an EXE file ready to run with 
the run-time library. 

If you like to edit with a mouse, the 
editor supports one. If you don't, the 
commands are laid out logically and are 
easy to remember. Most commands are 
a single keystroke. If you can't remem
ber a command, pull-down menus and a 
help screen are at your disposal. 

If you've made any changes in your 
program, QuickBasic warns you if you 
try to load another program or quit. It's 
next to impossible to accidentally de
stroy your program. You don't have to 
pay royalties on programs compiled 
with QuickBasic, even for ones using the 
run-time package. Tests comparing this 
upgraded version to the older Quick
Basic showed minor speed increases of 
up to 5 percent. These increases were 
more noticeable for programs compiled 
to use the run-time package (as much as 
20 percent in some cases). 

Be Cautious 
A word of warning: The Tandy 1000 

uses part of its memory for the video dis
play. so the requisite 256K is actually 
closer to 224K. Also, you might not be 
able to compile some programs with just 
256K. I recommend at least 384K for a 
Tandy 1000, and I've resized my RAM 
disk to give me 416Kjust to be sure. Un
fortunately . QuickBasic 2 .0 pretends 
that the lOOO's keyboard is an IBM PC 
keyboard, so the arrow keys won't work. 
Instead, the arrow keys are the 2. 4. 6, 
and 8 keys on the numeric keypad. 
Aside from this quirk (which Microsoft 
has documented). QuickBasic 2 .0 runs 
on the 1000 without any problems. 

I think Microsoft has created a block
buster product, and if you bought the 
previous version prior to May 15, you 
pay only $30 for the upgrade. Overall. I 
don't know of a faster way to develop 
and debug software or a better set of 
tools for the purpose. The block If... 
Then...Else feature and support for 
DOS and BIOS interrupts. combined 
with the user-defined library of subpro
grams and the library manager, make 
sophisticated programming easier than 
ever before. QuickBasic is quick, doesn't 
need line numbers, supports numerous 
sophisticated features, and is good for 
writing modular software.• 

Continued on p . 122 
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"l"JS VS.THEM 

FEATURES 

Microprocessor: Intel 8088 @ 4.77mHz 

Power Supply Rating 
IBM Standard Bus: 
Operating System: 
Disk BASIC: 
MS-DOS and BASIC Ref. manuals: 
Standard System RAM: 
Cost to Expand RAM: 
Keyboard: 
Video Monitor: 
Video Outputs: 
Disk Drive Capacity: 
Max Number of Internal Drives: 
Internal Expansion Slots: 
Accepts Standard IBM Cards: 
8087 Math Co-Processor Option: 
Sturdy Steel Case: 
Standard Parallel Ports: 
Standard Joystick and Light Pen Ports: 
Standard Serial Ports: 
Warranty 
Clock/Calendar 

CLONE 
YES 
8mHz Optional 
135 WATT 
YES 
MS-DOS 3.2 
YES 
YES 
640K 
-0
'AT' STYLE 
INCLUDED 
BW/NTSC/RGB 
1-360K 
4 
8 
YES 
YES 
YES 
1 
YES 
2 (1 Optional) 
1 YEAR 
YES 

IBM PC/XT 
YES 
NO 
63.5 WATT 
YES 
EXTRA 
IN ROM 
EXTRA 
256K 
$$ 
STD 
EXTRA 
EXTRA 
1-360K 
4 
5 
YES 
YES 
YES 
0 
NO 
0 
90 DAYS 
NO 

TANDY 1000 LEADING EDGE 
EX (SX) Model D 

YES YES 
7.16mHz STD NO 
54WATT 130 WATT 
NO YES 
MS-DOS 2.11 (3.2) MS-DOS 3.1 
YES YES 
EXTRA YES 
256K (384K) 512K 
$259 ($129) $ 
NON-STD STD 
EXTRA INCLUDED 
NTSC, RGB B/W, RGB 
1-360K (2-360K) 2-360K 
1 (2) 2 
1 (5) 4 
NO (10 " Only) YES 
NO (YES) YES 
PLASTIC PLASTIC 
1 1 
J (J/LP) NO 
0 1 
90 DAYS 15 MONTHS 
NO YES 

Cost Ready-to-Run $699 $3,063 $1,398+ ($1,683+) $1 ,295 
8mHz Option $799 

Add $35 for ground delivery; $70 for air. 
IBM XT cost flgurn•: Video Dlaplay Adapter $250; Video Dlapley $275; IBM XT computer Tandy 1000 cost figures• : DOS 2.11 and BASIC reference manuals $29 +; Memory Plus Ex
$2,145; Addttlonel Porta, eert11 port, game port, parallel port, 640K RAM $308; DOS 3.2 and pansion Board (to 384K) $129 +; 256K Addltlonal RAM $129 + ; One serial Port $79 + ; Battery 
BASIC $85; Total $3,063. Don not Include the battery back-up clock calendar. No light pen Back-up Clock Calendar $99 + ; Composite Monochrome Monitor $129 + ; Model 1000 EX Com
port. puter $799; Model 1000 SX Computer $1199; We were not able to equip the Tandy 1000 to 

dlreetly compare wtlh the Clone because of the 1000's Inherent design limitations. 
•The above prtcH are fist prtcH aa best we could detennlne. Both the IBM and Tandy are 
avallable at a dlecount. 

CLONE OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT AND FEATURES 

2nd 360K TEAC Half-height Floppy Drive . . . . .... $99 HiRes RGB Color Monitor 640 x 200 .. .. .. . . . .. $299 

20mb 65ms Seagate Internal HD .......... . . ... 399 HiRes Mono Graphics Card 720 x 348 ........ . . 129 

30mb 40ms Seagate Internal HD . . ......... . ... 699 HiRes Mono Monitor 720 x 348 .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . 11 O 

80286 SpeedKit. Makes XT faster than AT ...... .399 5151 Accounting Keyboard ............... .. . .. .79 

300-1200 Internal Modem & Software ............ 149 300 Watt Uninterruptable Power Supply . ....... . .299 


Simply, if anything is wrong with your Clone or any of its peripherals, we'll fix it free for up to one 
year after you've received your Clone. You have probably read other manufacturers' warranties, and 
gotten confused, suspicious or even mad. You're probably skeptical about anything as simple and 
straightforward as our warranty. So here's the fine print. 

You can void your warranty by failing to exercise normal care when hooking up or operating your 
Clone. Or trashing the guts with a hammer. Or running it over with something. Or burning it up. 

You have thirty days after receipt of your Clone to see if you and it are going to be compatible. If 
you are not satisfied with your Clone for any reason within that time you may return it to us for a full 
refund, less shipping charges. Just don't write in the manuals or lose anything that was in the original 
container as it all has to be intact. 

The other guys only give a 90 day guarantee. Ever wonder why? Ever try to get a refund? Complete 
warranty details are available on request. 

NO ORPHANED CUSTOMERS 
We have been supplying serious customers with high quality hardware and software since 1980. Sound engineering, 

high performance, quality construction, outstanding warranties and a reputation for doing the right thing have been our 
way of doing business since Day One. As the manufacturer of Clone computers, we stand behind each computer sold 
with a 100% commitment to our c~stomers' satisfaction. Price, Performance, Value...Clone is the clear choice for serious 
computer users. To order, call us tpday. REMEMBER. ..YOUR BEST FRIEND MAY BE A CLONE! 
Clone Computers; 2544 W. Com~erce St; Dallas, Texas 75212; 214-637-5400; Telex 882761; FAX 214-634-8303; 
800-527-3582 U.S.A. ~ ~~ac;::~:1:,M:er~~~:1~~.~~11~=!~:S~~~==::1:= 
800-442-1310 ... IClone &:I I ii![11 "°""'"''·"""' ,.,.,.. ••""'""'"" ol """' °""--' C<xp. p-""" 'P'ci""'''°"' ... - ••"'"""" wi1hout " "'"'" 

I eX8S . - • • •~· -- Warranty delalls are avallable upon request.....
1-800-527-3582 




Complete the coupon below, 
or CALL TOLL FREE 

I 1-800-258-5473 
(In NH, dial 1-924-9471) 

I 

YES, please send me the 
80 Micro Special Collection(s) 
I've checked below: 

For the Model Ill: 
D The Best of the Model Ill , 

15 programs, just $21.45 * 

For the Tandy 1000 
D Starter Pack 1000, 

13 programs, just $26.50* 

For the Model 4: 
D 	Utility Pack, 15 programs, 

just $26.50 * 

D 	Best of the Model 4, 
12 programs, just $21.45 * 

D 	Payment enclosed 
Amount $___ _ 

CHARGE MY: 

D Amex D Visa D MC 


Card# Exp. Date 

' Signature 

I 
Name (print) 

Address 

City State Zip 

I • Includes postage and handling. Foreign air
mail, please include US $1 .90 each. Please 
allow 4- 6 weeks for delivery. 

I 
12-86BI 

MAIL TO: 
Load 80 

Elm St. 

Peterborough, NH 03458 


SELECT 

THE 80 MICRO 

POWER PACK FOR 


I 	YOUR MACHINE! 
I 
I D Tandy 1000 D Model Ill D Model 4 

Software written especially for YOU! 

Here's a lineup of 80 Micra's most popular software, fully tested by 
our technical staff. And now ready-to-run on top quality disks. It's one 
of the most outstanding values in the industry! Complete documenta
tion is included. 

FOR THE MODEL Ill 
Best of the Model Ill -15 exceptional 

utilities and applications from the pages of 
80 Micro. Includes debugging aid to let 
you single-step through Basic programs 
and display and change variables, spelling 
checker, the famous Hinrichs Basic Word 
Processor, printer spooler, machine-lan
guage terminal program, printed circuit 
board designer, disk drive timer, project 
manager . .. 
... upgraded version of our Easydata data 
base manager, fu ll -featured spreadsheet in 
Basic, full-screen graphics editor, patch ed
itor and library, screen blank-out utility, ma
cro builder for setting program parameters 
and customizing DOS commands, and util 
ity to let you execute a group of DOS 
commands with a single command line. 

FOR THE TANDY 1000 
Starter Pack 1000 -13 exciting and 

useful programs to get you up and run
ning. Includes spelling checker, futures 
trading simulator, project manager, graph 
generator, critical path scheduler, custom 
sort generator, simple-interest and Rule-of
78s calculator, routine to solve for roots of 
linear and nonlinear equations, data base 
manager, statistics program, memory-resi· 
dent video blank-out utility, and six sub
routines to calculate math functions in 
double precision. 

ORDER NOW, 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 

FOR THE MODEL 4 
ll!H6dzjl 15 outstanding programmer's aids. Includes 111-to-4 Basic converter, disk 
drive timer, string sorter to replace TRSDOS 1.3's CMD"O", pop-up help screen generator, 
disk-space mapper (previously unpublished), enhanced Debug, Model 100-l ike bar cursor 
directory program, routine to add Point, Set, and Reset to Basic .. . 
. . . killed-file restorer, Basic cross-checker, function key programmer, Unix-like DOS shell 
with command library and multiple command feature, load-address locator, memory locator 
for scroll protection, the cursor character, and the function keys .. . 
. . . and Basic editor extension with 11 features including string searcher, cross reference 
restorer, and line-number replace, copy, and move. (Note: some of these programs will 
not run on the 4D in double-sided mode.) 

Best of the Model 4 -A dozen of the finest programs to appear in 80 Micro. Includes Scripsit 
enhancement, JCL fi le editor, Life, window driver, statistics program, project manager, data base 
manager, 111-to-4 Basic converter, utility to let you run TRSDOS 1.3 cassette programs from 
TRSDOS 6.X disks, DOS setup JCL file, Model 100-like bar cursor directory program, and routine 
to add Point, Set, and Reset to Basic, (Note: some of these programs will not run on the 4D in 
double-sided mode.) 

Complete the coupon or CALL TOLL FREE 
1·800-258-5473 (In NH, dial 1-924-9471) 



Tandy 
Raises 

The 
Ante 

Photo 1. Tandy 1000 EX. 

e nd. It had onlyby Dave Rowell and Ryan Davis-Wright 
three slots, one of 
which had to be 
used for memory 
and direct-memoryAfter delays in getting FCC certification, 	 access (OMA). You 
couldn' t install anTandy's new computers are finally in the a lternate video 
adapter. It lackedstores. Here's what you can expect to find. 
a n 8087 socket 

T
hese are remarkable times for 
Tandy. In 1984, it pulled off a 
mass-merchandising coup with 
the introduction of the Tandy 
1000. The 1000 set a new price 
standard for MS -DOS com

puters and reinstated Tandy among the 
ranks of leading micro manufacturers . 
Now Fort Worth is seeking to reinforce its 
position with the three new MS-DOS com
puters shown in Photos 1-3 above: the 
1000 EX, the 1000 SX, and the 3000 HL 
(see Table 1). 

In August, we took our first look at the 
machines . Since the FCC did not certify 
them until the second week of September 
(delaying their arrival in Radio Shack stores 
until the third week), we were unable to test 
the computers in our Peterborough, NH, of
fice in time to make this issue. Instead , we 
traveled to Fort Worth, where Tandy al
lowed us a sneak preview. What follows is 
not a review, but rather a description of 
what we saw and learned about the new
est additions to Tandy's line. 

Market Mystique 
Though the Tandy 1000 was a land

mark machine, its deficiencies were leg
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(though one was 
added on the l OOOA). And it had a host of 
hardware bugs. Though software compat
ible with the IBM PC, the 1000 was clearly 
hardware incompatible. 

Tandy originally designed the 1000 to 
compete against the IBM PCjr, and much 
about its hardware design-from its inter
nal video, to its lack of a OMA chip, to the 
setup of its hardware interrupts-mimics 
that machine. (That exp lains why t h e 
1000 was hardware incompatible with the 
PC-so was the PCjr.) By the time the 
1000 appeared on the scene, the PCjr was 
a dead issue. Consequently, people com
pared the 1000 with the IBM PC and were 
quick to take note of its design deficien
cies. Tandy, to its credit, quickly set about 
fixing the incompatibilities. The result is 
that Tandy's new computers are more with
in the mainstream of PC compatibility. 

Like any decent car m anufacturer, 
Tandy now offers a variety of models in the 
same line. The company discovered it's eas
ier to sell a machine that fits a particular 
need than it is to invent one to meet all 
needs. Rather than promote the EX and SX 
as "everything" machines (as it did with 
the 1000), Tandy has split the potential 
market in two: home and education users 

on one side; small-business and sophisti
cated home users on the other. 

Market reaction to the 1000 formed the 
basis of this two-tier strategy, according to 
Ed Juge , Tandy's director of marketing. 
Customers were of two minds about the 
1000: Half wanted more expansion slotsand 
PC compatibility, while the other half 
thought the machine too complicated and 
wanted something simpler. The EX and SX 
are designed to satisfy these groups ofusers. 

The 1000 EX: 
Back to School 

Though Tandy h as aimed the low
priced 1000 EX ($799) at both the educa
tion and home markets, the machine in
c lu des many features design ed to 
specifically woo schools: small-footprint, 
built-in keyboard; headphone jack; and a 
chrome-plated hasp that slides out for se
cure lock down. Tandy expects huge sales 
of the EX and predicts it will be the hottest 
PC in America. 

Is the EX a PC? Though it runs MS-DOS 
software, the EX is a strange beast. It 
lacks almost everything associated with a 
PC, such as slots and expandability. (In
stead of boards, it uses modules to expand 
memory and capability .) Though it ' s 
really a scaled-down 1000 SX and can run 
50-percent faster than a PC, it looks more 
like a home computer than a PC. 

Inside the EX's slim white case, you'll 
find the standard 1000 keyboard, a 360K 
5Y.-inch floppy drive, and 256K of RAM. It 
comes with MS-DOS, Basic. and Personal 
DeskMate, a Windows-like version of Desk
Mate. You 'II also find ports for twojoysticks, 
a parallel printer (edge connector). and both 



Photo 2. Tandy 1000 SX. 

RGBI and composite monitors. Gone are 
the lOOO's little-used light-pen port and 
the handy orange reset button. 

Although the keyboard is inside the EX 
case, it looks and feels the same as the old 
lOOO's-12 function keys across the top, 
a separate arrow-key cluster, and more
than-adequate typing action. The minor 
keyboard incompatibilities that 1000 
owners have learned to overcome are also 
there . Only the indicator lights for the 
number-lock and capital keys are changed: 
They're now above the numeric keypad , 
next to the power light. 

Like the original 1000, the EX is soft
ware compatible with the PC and provides 
audiovisual features of the PCjr-three
voice sound and special graphics modes 
that make colorful programs like King's 
Quest possible . The headphone jack is 
new. Plugging in a pair of headphones dis
ables the internal speaker, and a dial con
trols the loudness of both sound sources. 

. Like the 1000 SX, the EX runs its 8088-2 
microprocessor at 7.16 megahertz (MHz)
a 50-percent faster clock speed than the 
original lOOO's. With the DOS Mode com
mand, you can switch the EX to the in
dustry standard 4. 77MHz for any speed
related compatibility problems. 

A loss of expandability stems from the 
EX's compact size: It can't handle stan
dard PC cards of any size. You're limited 
to Tandy (and third-party) Plus expansion 
cards . You can add no more than two , 
along with a special board for adding 
memory (to 640K) and OMA. The lack of 
OMA on the base model reduces PC-soft
ware compatibility with some copy-pro
tecte d programs, many of which are 

Photo 3. Tandy 3000 HL. 

games aimed at the home m arke t. 
A panel on the left top s lides back to 

r eveal space for th e three Plus boards 
(with slots out the ba ck), but only one 
pronged connector to the sys tem bus. To 
add more than one expansion card , you 
must first install the special EX m emory
expansion card . It provides another 128K 
(total 384K), a OMA chip, eight sockets for 
another 256K, and two more Plus expan
sion plugs. A fully configured EX can have 
640K, two floppy drives (one internal and 
one exte rnal). a batte ry -powered c lock, 
and an RS-232 or an internal 1,200-baud 
modem. The EX has a 48-watt(W) power
supply capacity (compared to 54W on the 
original 1000) to m a tch expected load. 

Ta ndy offers both 360K 5 1/.,- inch a nd 
720K 3 ~-inch external floppy drives that 
cable into the back of the EX. A stylish 
stand ($30) holds both a monitor and ex
ternal floppy drive nea tly above the EX. 
The MS-DOS 2.11 .24 tha t comes with the 
EX supports 3~-inch drives and provides 
DOS 3.x extras such as Vdisk (a RAM-disk 
driver) and Xcopy (a utility that copies a 
whole directory to a new directory). For 
$30. you can upgrade to MS-DOS 3.2, 
which provides network support. 

The 1000 SX: A New League 
Th e 1000 SX is ev e r y 1000 use r ' s 

dream m achine. It looks the same as the 
lOOOA. except for the disk-drive panels, 
which are white instead of black. All fea
tures of the lOOOA remain, but the SX 
gives you plenty of new power for only a 
modest price increase. Its $ l , 199 price tag 
includes 384K (with OMA). two 360K 
floppy drives, and an 8088-2 microproces

sor that runs 50-percent faster than its 
predecessor. The SX also has two more 
expansion slots (five total). and Tandy has 
increased its power-supply rating-67W 
compared to 54W on the lOOOA. 

Tandy supplies MS-DOS 3.2, GW-Basic , 
and the n ew DeskMate II with the SX. The 
DOS and Basic manuals cost extra. Desk
Mate , Tandy's integrated package for neo
phytes, can be memory resident. Both the 
operating system and DeskMate II support 
n e tworking. Compared to MS-DOS 2 .1. 
3.2 provides improved subdirectory and 
drive support (including 720K 3 1/ 2 -inch 
floppy drives). plus more utilities. How
ever, it does take up more (l l.6K) RAM. 

The hardware for a parallel printer, 
floppy-drive controller, and video is built 
into the main circuit board, as it is on the 
lOOOA. The OMA chip and all RAM up to 
640K also socket onto the motherboard. A 
640K 1000 SX with monitor and printer 
has all five slots open. (However, you're 
still limited to 10-inch, or shorter, expan
sion cards.) Two joysticks, light-pen ports, 
and a speaker jack are also built in. 

The SX comes with two TEAC 558 
360K 5 1/ 1 -inch floppy drives-one more 
than comes with the lOOOA-but having 
two limits your hard-drive options some
what. Unless you remove a floppy, you'll 
need Tandy's new 20-megabyte (MB) 
hard-disk card (more on this later). 

Tandy made the SX more hardware 
compatible than the lOOOA. Not only does 
the SX support RGBI color- and compos
ite-video monitors with its built-in circuit
ry, it can use half-size external video 
boards like Hercules' and EGA-type 
boards. An internal DIP (dual in-line pack
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Tandy 1000 EX: $799 • Digi-Mouse Controller/Calendar 
•Intel 8088-2 microprocessor, speed Board 

switchable between 4.77 and 7 .1 7MHz • 20 + 20-Megabyte Disk Cartridge 

•256KRAM System (Interface Kit required) 
•One 360K 5Y.-inch disk drive 
•MS-DOS 2 .11, Basic, Personal 

Tandy 3000 HL: $1.699DeskMate 
•Intel 80286 microprocessor, speed
switchable between 4 and 8MHzOptions 
•512K RAM (upgrade to 640K on•MS-DOS 3 .2 upgrade 
motherboard)• 720K 3~-inch external disk drive 
•One 360K 5 Y.-inch disk drive •360K 5 Y.-inch external disk drive 
•Two additional front drive slots•Monitor platform 
•Seven expansion slots (four 8-bit, •Memory Plus Expansion Adapter 
three 16-bit) (128K with DMA, can add another 
•Built-in parallel adapter 256K) 
•Real-time clock with CMOS batterye Plus RS-232C Option Card 
backup•Plus Digi-Mouse Controller/Calendar 
•84-key AT-style keyboardBoard 
• 80287 math-coprocessor socket •Plus 300-Baud PC Modem 

•Plus 1,200-Baud PC Modem 
•Plus Network 4 Interface Options 

e MS-DOS 3.2, Basic, DeskMate II 

Tandy 1000 SX: $1 ,199 • l.2MB 5 %-inch disk drive 

•Intel 8088-2 microprocessor, speed •Hard-drive controller 

switchable between 4.77 and 7. l 6MHz • 20MB hard disk 

• 384K RAM (upgrade to 640K on • 40MB hard disk 

motherboard) • 20MB hard-disk card 

•Two 360K 5 Y.-inch disk drives • lMB m emory-expansion board (2MB 
e MS-DOS 3.2, Basic, DeskMate II filled) 
•Five 8-bit expansion slots ( 10-inch) • 80287 math coprocessor 

• 20 + 20-Megabyte Disk Cartridge 

Options System (Interface Kit required) 

• 20MB hard-disk card • 20-Megabyte Internal Disk Cartridge 
•Dual Display Graphics Ada pter System 
•Deluxe Text Display Adapter •Deluxe Graphics Display Ada pter 
• 8087 math coprocessor •Dual Display Graphics Adapter 
•Internal 1,200-Baud PC Modem •Deluxe Text Display Adapter 
•Plus Upgrade Adapter Board (to use •Enhanced keyboard 

Plus modules) •4-User Board 


Table 1. Vital statistics of the Tandy 1000 EX, the 1000 SX, and the 3000 HL. 

3000 HL (including 20MB drive) ; 
$1,699 
•4/8MHz 80286 (one wait state)• 
• 20MB drive ($799) 
•Hard-drive controller, uses one 16-bit 
slot ($399.95) 
•360K disk drive• 
• 128K upgrade to 640K ($99.95) 
•MS-DOS. Basic, DeskMate II ($99.95) 
•Video adapter ($249.95) 
•Parallel-printer port 
•Three open 8-bit slots 
•Two open 16-bit slots 

Cost of a fully configured HL: $3,807.75 
($4,807.75 with the 40MB hard drive). 

IBM PC/XT: $3 ,995 
•6MHz 80286 (no wait states)• 
• 20MB disk drive • 
•Hard-drive controller (no slot used)• 
• l.2MB disk drive • 
•640KRAM • 
•MS-DOS, Basic ($95) 
•IBM video adapter ($244) 
•IBM color monitor ($680) 
• Serial/parallel card • 
•One open 8-bit slot 
•Five open 16-bit slots 

Cost of a fully configured IBM PC/XT 
286: $5, 014. (Discounts might range 
up to 15 percent.) 

•standard equipment 

Table 2 . A Tandy 3000 HL and IBM PCIXT 286 price comparison. 

age) switch disables the internal video cir
cuitry. The same DIP switch also has 
settings to free some hardware interrupts 
for use by expansion boards. One good re
sult is that the SX, unlike the lOOOA. can 
use unmodified PC hard-drive controller 
boards . Support for an optional 8087 
math coprocessor is also improved. The 
SX BIOS (basic inpuUoutput system) also 
checks for the presence of an 8087 when 
you boot and sets the p(oper bit in low 
memory if you've installed one. 

The SX ope rates in its faster mode 
(7 . l 6MHz) by default. If you should run 
into speed-rela ted problems with a pro
gram , you can slow the SX down to 
4 .77MHz with the Mode command. You 
can toggle clock speed from within ma
chine-la nguage programs also, bu t not 
from within Basic. We ran several bench
marks with the SX running in fast mode. 
The Norton Utilities ' Sysinfo program 
gave a reading of 1.4 (40-percent faster) , 
a nd two inte rpre t e d GW-Basic pro 
grams-a For.. . Next loop and a graphics 
program-both ran 26-percent faster than 
in slow mode . 

The 3000 HL: 

The HD's Little Brother 


The new 3000 HL (not to be confused 
with the 3000) fills in Tandy's line nicely. 
Fort Worth needed a mid-range computer 
to r e place the soon-t o-b e d ead 1200, 
which was always seen as a fill-in . (At the 
July press conference, a Tandy spokes
man referred to the 1200 as "merely a 
clone.") It is explicitly PC compatible , at
tractively priced ($1 ,699). and has a wide 
range of expansion options. 

The 3000 HL comes with 5 l 2K of RAM 
(expandable to 640K on the main board 
for $99.95) and one 360K 5 %-inch floppy 
drive (no hard drive). It's smaller than its 
big brother, the 3000 HD. by two inches 
in both width and depth. Compactness, 
however, comes with a loss in expansion 
slots- it has four 8-bit slots and only three 
16-bi t s lots . Although the HL's 80286 
CPU can address up to 16MB of RAM, you 
can fit in only two Tandy 2MB expansion 
boards (4MB total) if you use the third 16
bit slot for an added hard drive. 

Because it cut so many AT features from 
this 8MHz (fast) 80286 machine , Tandy 
feels compelled to bill it as a high-powered 
XT clone. (See Table 2 for a price compari
son of the 3000 HL and IBM's new PC/XT 
286.) But in addition to the 80286 CPU and 
a 16-bit data bus, the HL retains many AT 
features: an AT-style keyboard , battery
powered s torage of clock and configuration 
informa tion, and a socket for an 80287 
math coprocessor. Like the 3000 HD and 
the IBM PC/AT, you must buy and install 
a video board and monitor. It doesn't have 
a key and lock like the AT, however. 

What makes the 3000 HL an XT com
patible? It's mainly the switchable clock 
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Circle 455 on Reader Service card. 

The Best Money Can Buy • • • 

Model 1000 Multifunction Boards 
TanPak™ 

The TanPak™ expansion board has been designed to allow 
expansion beyond the scope of the standard Model 1000. Seven 
of the most needed functions/features have been combined into 
one package using only one expansion slot. Your remaining spaces 
are left free for future expansion needs. Features include memory 
up to 512K, RS232 Serial Port, Clock -Calendar, OMA, Printer 
Spooler, Memory Disk, and an Expansion System. 
TanPak ™ OK ........ . ............... . ....... . .. $ 1 7 9 . 

TanPak™ Secondary 
If you already have a Model 1000 memory board and do not 

wish to replace it, the TanPak™ Secondary is for you . It retains all 
the features of the TanPak™, except for the OMA. 
TanPak™ Secondary OK . . .... . ... . . . ...... . ..... $ 1 3 9 . 

J~~~~r1!~ogock/Calender ~~~ 
Piggy/Back Card by Hard Drive Specialist 

Now available for the TanPak, the Tandy Memory Expansion 

PLUS Card, the HOS Memory Expansion Plus Card, and other 

boards that configure their expansion port with side A (component 

side) routing conductors to the top side of the 62 conductor dual 

row header. 


RS232C Serial Port features a standard female RS232C female just 

like the Tandy boards, or specify the male version. The port can be 

set up as COM 1 or COM 2. 


Clock/Calender port features a perpetual clock for automatic 

time/date input into your programs as well as power up routine. 

The clock has an interchangeable port selector that allows the use 

of another clock on line. 


Please order your Board by part number 

Part Number 
RS232C for Memory Expansion 

PLUS Cards ...••..•....•.. EPRS 232 . . . • . . • . $85. 
RS232C for TanPak and Other 

Cards • • • • • . • • • . • . • . . • • . • TPRS232 . • . . . • . . . $85. 
Clock/Calender for all Boards . . . CLCA . . . . • . . . . . . $85. 
Clock/Calender-RS232C for PLUS 

Cards . • . • • . • • . • • . . • • • . . . EPRS232CL . . . . . . $170. 
Clock/Calender-RS232C for TanPak 

and Others • . . . • . . . • . • . . • . TPRS232CL . . • . • . $170. 
(If you need a male RS232C connector, add the letter M to the end 
of the above Part #'s) 

Tandy 1000 Hard Drives 
Shop and compare. Hard Drive Specialist has been building 

hard drive systems for years and have sold thousands of subsystems 
to satisfied Radio Shack/Tandy customers. Our drives all use buf
fered seek logic and plated media to result in almost one-fourth 
the average access found on our competitor's drives. Internal drive 
systems include an interface card and a half- height hard drive that 
replaces the top disk drive in both size and power consumption. 
External units include an interface card, case, power supply, and 
hard drive unit. All units require a memory board with OMA 
compatible with the Tandy 1000. 

10 Meg lnt~rnal ... $ 4 4 9 .External .... . . . . $ 5 9 9. 
20 Meg Internal .. .$ 5 4 9 .External ...... .. $ 6 9 9 . 
42 Meg Internal . . . $ 1 1 9 5 . External .. . . . ...$ 1 3 4 5 . 
20 Meg Internal tor use with 2 disk drives . . .... $ 5 6 9 . 

TANDY 3000 HARD DRIVES"~~ 
Now available for the TANDY 3000, Hard Drives that meet or 

beatthe Tandy Products at a fraction of the cost. All drives include 
a controller card that also replaces the floppy card to save you a 
card slot. 
10 MEGABYTE Subsystem . . ............... .... $649. 
20 MEGABYTE Subsystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $849. 
42 MEGABYTE Subsystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1449. 
(add $150 for external systems) 

Model 1, 3, 4 Hard Drives 

Primary 

5 Meg $ 495 

10 Meg $ 695. 

20 Meg $ 845. 

30 Meg 
 $1395. 
(Model 1 add $50. ) 

Model 3 / 4 RS232 Kit ........................... .. $69. 
Model 3 / 4 Disk Controller Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99. 

HARD DRIVE SPECIALIST 

Order Line 
1-800-231-6671 16208 Hickory Knoll 
1-713-480-6000 Houston, Texas n059 

Ordering Information : 
Use our WATS line to place your order via Visa, MasterCard, or Wire Transfer. Or 
mail your payment directly to us. Any non - certified funds will be held until proper 
clearance is made. COO orders are accepted as well as purchase orders from 
government agencies. Most items are shipped off the shelf with the exception of hard 
drive products that are custom built. UPS ground is our standard means of shipping 
unless otherwise specified. Shipping costs are available upon request. 



speed. Running at 8MHz, the HL produces 
a rating of 7.7 on the Norton scale (7 .7 
times as fast as a standard IBM PC). Not 
all software and hardware that run on an 
XT can handle such speed, however, so 
the HL can be slowed to half speed (4MHz) 
through software. Like the PC/XT, the HL 
also comes with a 360K floppy drive. The 
Tandy 3000 and the IBM PC/AT provide a 
I.2MB floppy drive. 

The 3000 HL's metal case (with plastic 
front) measures 6 Ys by 17 by 15 Y:, inches; it 
provides room for three half-height drives, 
or one half-height and one full-height unit. 
You can add another 360K floppy drive, a 
l.2MB high-density floppy drive, or a cou
ple of internal hard drives. The HL can also 
handle Tandy's new internal, 5'/.-inch, 
20MB cartridge unit. Unlike the 3000 HD, 
all HL drive spaces open to the front. 

The floppy-drive controller and printer 
port (DB-25) are built into the main circuit 
board-essentially providing you with a 
free expansion slot. The controller sup
ports only 360K drives, however.1so add
ing a l.2MB drive means using a precious 
16-bit expansion. You might as well just 
put in a hard-drive controller ($400 from 
Tandy) that also supports two floppy 
drives of any type. (A jumper then dis
ables the on-board floppy controller.) 
Tandy offers a 20MB internal hard drive 
($800) with an average access time of 65 
milliseconds (ms) and a very fast (21 ms) 
internal 40MB hard drive ($1,800). 

You must purchase the HL operating 
system software as an extra. MS-DOS 3 .2, 
GW-Basic, and DeskMate II, plus manu
als, will run you $99.95. Although the HL 
is a 16-bi t 80286 computer, Tandy doesn't 
recommend running Xenix on it for sev
eral reasons. To make a usable Xenix sys
tem, you must add a I.2MB floppy drive 
(to read the Xenix program disks) , a high
performance hard drive, and several MB 
of RAM. You will have created a crippled 
3000 HD (no more expansion slots) with 
no cost savings. 

From a hardware point of view, the 
3000 HL's DMA can address only lMB of 
RAM. Xenix uses DMA to address all 
RAM. A hobbyist interested in Unix might 
find this acceptable, but lMB isn't enough 
for a serious Xenix system. The MS-DOS 
expanded-memory system doesn't use 
DMA to address memory above lMB, so 
you can use whatever memory you can fit 
into the HL's limited 16-bit slots (6.6MB 
with the RAM currently offered). 

Is the 3000 HL a super-XT or a mini-AT? 
The answer depends on what you need 
from a computer. Ifyou're going to run MS
DOS 3.2 with expanded memory up to 
4MB, the HL is as good as an AT. Ifyou want 
to run Xenix with more than lMB of RAM, 
you'll need a Tandy 3000 HD or an AT. 

A More Powerful HD 
Tandy has also introduced a higher-per
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formance, 640K, 40MB 3000 HD. It's the 
same fast-running AT clone as the old HD, 
but the new half-height 40MB drive zips, 
producing readings of4.5 milliseconds (ms) 
for track-to-track access time and 21 ms 
for average random-access time . MS-DOS 
3.x can't accommodate hard drives larger 
than 32MB, so Tandy provides utilities 
that let you put two smaller logical drives 
on the physical drive. 

Other small changes are the slight up
grade to MS-DOS 3.2 (from 3.1) and a mod
ified cooling system. Instead of one large, 
front-mounted fan, the new 3000 HD has 
two smaller ones that exhaust through the 
enclosed power supply in the right rear. 
There is no air filter, but you can order one 
(they're in stock). The new 3000 HD has a 
new BIOS version (1.01.00). 

Desk Set 
Tandy has never been known for its 

software development, but if the new 
DeskMates are any indication, Fort Worth 
is getting better at it. The original 
DeskMate was a serviceable integrated 
product that provided new users with an 
introduction to simple programs. Now 
DeskMate is available in two versions : 
DeskMate II (for the Tandy 1000 SX and 
the 3000s) and Personal DeskMate (for the 
lOOOEX). 

DeskMate II isn't much different from 
the original. The biggest change is that it 
lets you drop out of DeskMate, run an
other program, and then pick up in Desk
Mate where you left off. Tandy also made 
the software more network compatible. 
Nagging problems in the original Desk
Mate, such as its inability to generate 
ASCII text, have been fixed. 

The real surprise is Personal DeskMate, 
a graphics-oriented desktop application 
that resembles Microsoft Windows. Like 
DeskMate II, Personal DeskMate serves as 
an introduction to computer programs, but 
in some ways it is a better product. In addi
tion to the usual Text, Filer, Worksheet, and 
Telecom applications, it also has a calen
dar, notepad, and paint program-all 
available from a central desktop. 

Personal DeskMate follows Windows' 
conventions for integrating functions, and 
it allows you to maneuver around the pro
grams easily using the keyboard instead of 
a mouse. You also can use the Color Com
puter mouse plugged into one of the joy
stick ports, instead of the clock/mouse Plus 
board . With the keyboard , you move 
around the desktop by pressing the tab key. 
To select a program, you press the enter 
key. Once in a program, you can page 
through the functions using an alternate
function-key combination. To execute a 
function, you press enter or the spacebar. 

The only problem with Pe rsonal 
DeskMate is its modular design . Each 
function is a separate module and must be 
loaded from disk. The program operates 

from a central core, which then calls each 
module and loads it into memory. Though 
this involves frequent disk access, Tandy 
said it was the only way to fit the program 
into the standard 256K memory on the 
lOOOEX. 

One way of circumventing the problem 
is to transfer selected modules onto a RAM 
disk (which is why the system utility 
Vdisk is on the EX's DOS). Of course, you 
need sufficient memory and must know 
how to use a RAM disk. An easier solution 
would have been for Tandy to include 
some batch files that transfer the modules 
automatically. 

New Peripherals 
Tandy has come up with some real tur

keys in previous attempts to give MS-DOS 
users the products they need. The exter
nal lOMB hard-disk drive was one, as was 
the truly forgettable 256K memory-ex
pansion board. Tandy's new products, 
however , compensate for past mistakes 
(see Table 3). 

Now that the 1000 SX has alternate
video capability, Tandy is offering two 
video boards, which you can also use with 
the 3000s. The Dual Display Graphics 
Adapter works with either the color CM
10 (the CM-2's successor) or the mono
chrome VM-3 monitor. With the CM-10, 
you can display up to 16 colors (with spe
cial software) with 640- by 200-pixel res
olution. The VM-3 has a razor-sharp dis
play (720- by 348-pixel resolution) in a 
Hercules-compatible mode. The Deluxe 
Text Display Adapter lets you use Tandy's 
VM-1 monochrome monitor or the top-of
the line CM-1 color monitor. Previously, 
you could use these monitors only on the 
2000 or 3000. Both give you 640- by 400
pixel resolution. 

Further rounding out the options for 
the EX are a 3 Y:,-inch 720K disk drive and 
the standard 5 Y,.-inch 360K drive . While 
IBM offers its 3Y:,-inch disk drive as an in
ternal option for all computers, Tandy is 
waiting to see how the market develops 
before offering it for its other machines. 

IBM offers its enhanced keyboard as 
standard equipment with the AT. Tandy 
has unveiled an enhanced keyboard for its 
3000 models and is offering it as an op
tion. The company is working on an inter
face box that will let 1000 owners use 
either the 3000's AT-style keyboard or the 
enhanced keyboard. 

Instead of offering a hard-disk version 
of the 1000 SX, Tandy is offering a 20MB 
hard-disk card, which drops into the com
puter's rightmost slot. This has some ben
efits. If you have problems with the card, 
you can take it out and continue to use 
your computer while the hard drive is at 
the shop. 

After distributing Iomega Corp.'s lOMB 
Disk Cartridge System for the past couple 
of years, Tandy has upgraded to the high



CM-10 Color Monitor (640- by 200-pixel resolution) 25-1022 $459.95 
CM-5 Color Monitor (320- by 200-pixel resolution) 25-1023 $299.95 
VM-4 Monochrome Monitor (640- by 200-pixel resolution) 25-1020 $129.95 
Dual Display Graphics Adapter• 25-3045 $249.95 
Deluxe Text Display Adapter 25-3046 $249.95 
40-Megabyte Hard Disk• 25-4061 $1,799 
20 + 20-Megabyte Disk Cartridge System 25-4066 $3,499 
20-Megabyte Internal Disk Cartridge System* 25-4064 $1,799 
20-Megabyte Hard Disk Card 25-1029 $799 
Memory Expansion Board (lMBJ• 25-4030 $499.95 
4-User Board• 25-4031 $299.95 
Enhanced Keyboard• NIA $129.95 
3~-inch 720K External Disk Drive + 25-1061 $279.95 
5Y.-inch 360K External Disk Drive + 25-1060 $249.95 
Memory Plus Expansion Adapter (128K with OMA) + 25-1062 $129.95 
Plus 300 Baud PC Modem + 25-1017 $99.95 
Plus 1,200 Baud PC Modem + 25-1018 $299.95 
Plus Network 4 Interface + 25-1019 $299.95 
DCM 7 (300-baud Intelligent modem) 26-1394 $99.95 
DCM 212 (1,200-baud intelligent modem) 26-1385 $199.95 
DMP 2110 printer 26-2810 $1,295 
DWP 520 printer 26-2800 $995 
DWP 230 printer 26-2812 $399.95 

• 	 Tandy 3000 only. 
+ 	 Tandy 1000 EX only or can be used with the Memory Plus Expansion 

Board. 

Table 3 . Some new products in the 1987 catalog. 

performance 20 + 20 system, which fea
tures dual 20MB cartridges. Tandy also of
fers !omega's bootable 20MB Internal Disk 
Cartridge System, which fits into one of the 
half-height front drive slots on the 3000. 
Since you can change cartridges at will, 
both systems give you unlimited storage. 

Tandy has moved forward with its Ex
press Order Hardware program and is 
now offering over 60 products. The 1987 
Tandy Computer Catalog has a four-page 
Express Order Hardware section featuring 
modems, speed-up boards, video adapt
ers, keyboards, hard-disk cards, memory 
enhancers, and multifunction boards . 
The offerings are still limited, but they 
represent a good start. 

Two years ago, few people believed 
Tandy could make the transition from 
TRSDOS to MS-DOS. The company si
lenced the skeptics by learning to play the 
MS-DOS market and by pricing its prod
ucts aggressively. The computer industry 
moves at a fast pace, however. and Tandy 
will have to run fast just to maintain po
sition. For the time being, at least, it is 
ahead of the pack.• 

Dave Rowell and Ryan Davis-Wright 
are technical writers with 80 Micro. Ad
dress correspondence to 80 Pine St., Pe
terborough, NH 03458. 

SUPER'llll X TM Get Supertax now and 
__ _ 1 I ft relax on April 15th ... 

Over 100,000 1985 Tax Returns Prepared by SUPERTAX* 
Use SUPERTAX personal income tax programs to calculate your tax liability now and have plenty of 
time to make year-end investment decisions to improve your position. SUPERTAX was developed 

by a practicing CPA with a Master's degree in tax accounting . Highly acr;laimed by tax pros, CPA's 

and tax preparers, SUPERTAX is easy to understand and a pleasure to work with . Available for 

TRS-80 (2 drives), Apple II+, IBM-PC, and Sanyo MBC-550 Series. 


• SUPERTAX is fully prompted, menu driven a,nd • SUPERTAX DATA can be stored on a diskette. 

easy to use. System includes a comprehensive well • SUPERTAX updates are available at 50% 

organized user's manual. discount to registered SUPERTAX users. 


• SUPERTAX instantly recalculates your entire return • SUPERTAX is tax deductible and output 

when you change any item. quality rivals best service bureaus. 


• SUPERTAX prints directly on IRS forms. •Est. based on survey of SUPERTAX users 

FOR TAX PLANNING FOR RETURN PREPARATION 	 FOR 

DEPRECIATION 
Using either screen or printer output, SUPER SUPERTAX PRINTS THE INCOME TAX 
CALCULATIONTAX generates clear and concise summaries of RETURN: SUPERTAX prints page 1, page 2 


Page 1 and 2 and Schedule A of FORM 1040 of the FORM 1040, Schedules A, 8, C, D, E, SUPERTAX also includes 

allowing you to see at a glance and to quickly G, SE and W of the FORM 1040 as well as a stand alone depreciation 

comprehend your tax situation. This program FORMS 3468 (investment credit) and 6251 program which calculates 

also prints an OVERALL SUMMARY of the (Alt. Min. Tax) on standard IRS government and prints your depreciation 

return showing Adjusted Gross Income, forms or on blank computer. paper for use schedule using both PRE 1981 rules 
Itemized Deductions, Taxable Income, Regular with transparencies. All other forms and and the new ACRS rules. Output from 
Tax and Alternative Minimum Tax-all of which schedules are considered even though they the depreciation program is designed 
are calculated by the program. SUPERTAX also are not printed. Any item of input can be to serve as a supplement to IRS 

calculates the moving expense deduction, changed in seconds and the entire return FORM4562. 

investment credit, taxable capital gains, political quickly recalculated. 


Circle 512 on Reader Service card. and child care credits, medical limitations, and 

much more. Input is fast and easy and changes TRS-80, Apple II + IBM-PC and Sanyo are trademarks of 
 Complete 
can be made in seconds. This program actually Tandy Corp., Apple Computer, Inc., International Business 1986 Editionmakes tax planning a breeze. Machines and Sanyo Business Systems Corp. respectively. 

$149 
TO ORDER Send Check or Money Order to ROCKWARE DATA CORP. P.O. 

Box 866307, Plano, TX 75086, or call 214-596-0588. VISA and MasterCard 
 Rockware Data Corporationaccepted. Add $3.00 shipping on all orders. TX residents add sales tax. 
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Ci rcle 82 on Reader Service card. 

NEW FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 

For Mod 1·3·4·1000, IBM 


A. 	 2-40tk OS 3.5 ' TEAC . . .. $259 
8-80tk OS 3.5' TEAC . . . .289 

B. 	 1-40tk OS 3.5' TEAC .. . .. 159 
1-BOtk OS 3.5" TE AC ..... . . 179 

Add $13 for Stainless Steel 

C. 	 Bare 40tk OS 3.5 • TEAC . . 109 
Bare BOik OS 3.5 ' TEAC .... 129 

0 . 	 Extender cable w/gold ........ 10 

E. 	 IBM 1-3-4 external cables 

2-drive cable . .24 
4-<lrive cable . ... 34 

Disk Operating Systems 
M1 TRSOOS 2.3 complete .25 
M3 TA SOOS 1.3 complete . . . 25 
M4 TASDOS 6.2 complete .... 35 
LOOS (specify M1 or M3) ..... 45 
Montezuma CPIM for M4 . . . 159 

\\""''"'' '" A 

c-

Aerocomp continues to lead the way to the BEST 
value in disk drives and related peripheral products for 
your computer. Sound engineering, high performance, 
qual ity construction, no-risk free trial, outstanding war
ranty service and a reputation for doing the right thing 
make your decision to buy AEROCOMP the correct one. 
Please look over our selection and call our toll-free order 
number with your selection -now. If you are not sure of 

F G 

F. 	 5.25 • Power supply ..., . . . . $ 59 
G. 	 1-40tk SS 5.25" TEAC ...... 129 

1-40tk OS 5.25" TEAC .. . .. 139 
1-BO!k OS 5.25 " TEAC ...... 169 

H. 	 2-40tk SS 5.25 " TEAC .. 219 
2-40th OS 5.25 " TEAC .. . .259 
2-80tk OS 5.25 • TEAC . . .... 299 

Add $17 fo r Stainless Steel 

I. 	 Bare 40tk SS 5.25' TEAC ... .99 
Bare 40tk OS 5.25 ' TEAC . . . 109 
Bare Sotk OS 5.25' TEAC 139 
Bare 40tk SS TM100.1 . . . . . . 109 
Bare SS 8' TM848-1E . ...... 260 
Bare OS 8' TM848'.2E . . .. . ... 335 
TEAC FD55AIBIF Ser. Man . . ... 20 
TM10Q.1/2 Service Manual .... . . 20 
TM848-1 /2 Service Manual ......20 

what you need just call our technicial assistance number 
and we'll help you out. All drives are new-not factory 
blems, seconds, closeouts or defunct manufacturers sur
plus (MPI , Qume, Shugart, etc). Instruction manuals are 
included at no extra cost and service manuals are avail
able. We appreciate your business and will do our very 
best to support you. 
Add $4 shipping for non-drive items; $6 for single drives; $1 o for dual drives. 

INCREASED DISK STORAGE FOR YOUR MODEL I 

Add SOO/o more capacity to your disk drives 


with our Double Density Controller {DDC). 


Add double density to your TRS-80 Model I by reliable double density operation on the Model I. 
installing our DDC in your expansion interface. In fact, our DDC had a higher probabi lity of data 
Lets talk about density. The Model I was designed recovery than any other disk controller on the 
to store data on diskettes in single density. Single market then or since. Our analog design phase 
density refers to the method used to write data lock loop data separator has a wider capture win
to the disk. Your diskette is organized into tracks dow than the digital types others use. This allows 
and sectors. Early Model l's had 35 track drives high resolution data centering. Our " DDC" analog 
while later models, and most aftermarket drives, ci rcuit allows infinitely variable tuning with opti 
had 40 tracks. In single density the tracks on the diskette surface 
are divided into 1 O sectors. Each sector contains 256 bytes of 
data for a total of 2,560 bytes or 2.5k per track times the number 
of tracks your drive is capable of addressing. Double density, on 
the other hand, allows each track to be divided into 18 sectors. 
As in single density each sector contains 256 bytes but now there 
are 18 sectors instead of 1 O giving an new storage capacity of 
4,608 bytes or 4.5k per track. The result is 80% more data in the 
same space. You may wonder why .Radio Shack did not choose 
to use double density in the beginning. The reason is simple. It 
costs more money. Double density disk storage techniques were 
more expensive to implement back then . 

Reliable double density operation required a better disk drive 
than Radio Shack was furnishing in addition to better quality 
components and diskettes. Therefore, no double density for the 
Model I. We went to work and came up with a design that allowed 

mum attack and settling times. The oft-stated fears of adjustment 
problems rumored by digital dilettantes have been proved ground
less by thousands of satisfied users the world over. The bottom 
line is state-of-the-art reliability and performance. TRS-80 Model I 
disk system owners who are ready for reliable double density 
operation will get 80% more storage per diskette; single and 
double density operation with far fewer disk 1/0 errors; single 
density compatability; simple plug-in operation. You will need a 
disk operating system that has the necessary double density soft
ware driver. All the popular DOS's (except TRSDOS) have the 
software driver. We have a special combination offer that saves 
you $10 and includes the LOOS operating system in the event 
you do not already have a DOS. 
DOC by itself ... . . ..... ............ ... . . .......... $ 99 
DOC including the latest version LOOS . . .......... . .. . 139 

Please add $5 shipping 
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included. All 
a screwdriver and pair of pliers. l:i

advanced contro ller with gold 

the opposite page . Give us 

LOW COST HARD DISK DRIVES 

FOR YOUR TRS·SO 


$ 495 & up 

COMPLETE 


.. -,., ~ .. - 5 Megabyte 

Primary 


Add a Secondary 

~-... --------=------ ,..,.,..-...-- .... for only 

Our hard disk systems provide you with Add $20 shipping $3 9 5 Add $30 tor S1a1nless Steel free trial. If you are unhappy with your hard 
the latest integrated designs, proper con drive, fo r any reason, just let us know with in 
trollers and pre-tested drives to ensure no of-the-art conti nuous duty switching power 14 days of your receipt and we will promptly 
unwelcome surprises. Our systems are en supplies; buffered seek drives; plated media; refund your purchase price (less shipping) . 
gineered to provide years of trouble free ser fi ltered forced-air ventilation for cool opera You can't go wrong. Start enjoying the real 
vice. These systems come complete ready tion and extended life; power line EMI fi lter; power and speed of your computer with one 
to go to work. There is nothing else to pur solid steel construction ; gold plated connec of our hard disk drives. Do it today! Use our 
chase. Your choice of either CP/M, LOOS or tors; front panel LED indicators for Power toll-free ordering lines now. 
TRSDOS software drivers at no charge. Ad Ready-Select-Read-Write ; built-in diag

'ADDITIONAL SIZES AVAILABLEditional drivers may be purchased for $30. nostics; automatic error correction; ,provision 
Each unit is guaranteed for one full year, to add a secondary drive; plus attention to PRIMARY SECONDARY 

parts and labor, at no additional cost. We details and a dedication to provide quality 10 Megabyte $699 $599 
provide the little things that are so important service that is unequaled . We are so sure 20 Megabyte 849 749 
to a long troublefree life. Things li ke state- you will be satisfied that we offer a 14 day 30 Megabyte 999 899 

.ift\.£SS 
;t££\.\ 

SAVE YOUR MONEY WITH OUR NEW 

INTERNAL HARD DISK DRIVES 


When you shop and compare hard disk drives for your Tandy 1000 or IBM you will fi nd the 
best values here. Our hard drive specialists put together a hard disk system that you can count 
on to give you years of dependable service. 

These systems allow you to boot directly from the hard drive. The controller automatically goes 
into a self test diagnostics mode at power up that verifies optimum system performance. The 
latest in error checking and correction is bu ilt-in allowing extremely reliable handling of your data. 
Our installation kit comes complete with everything you need to install it into your computer. 
Complete illustrated instructions as well as all cables and software needed are included. All 
connectors and card edges are gold plated and keyed so correct assembly is assured with no 
possibi lity of damage to your computer, the cont roller or hard disk drive. These kits are warranted 
for one year including parts and labor. Our half-high drives have low power requirements making 
it unnecessary to modify or change your factory power supply. Model 1000 computers require a 
memory board (Tandy or other) with OMA. Use your standard PC or MS-DOS version 2.1 or later. 

We promise your satisfaction with a 14 day money back guarantee. If , for any reason, you are 
unhappy with your hard drive just let us know within 14 days of receipt and we will arrange the 
return and a full refund of your purchase price (less shipping). Why wait? Call us now toll-free.Add Sl O shipping 

ADD DISK DRIVES TO YOUR MODEL 3/4 


~-----"=---_____,l 

20 Megabyte 
30 Megaby1e 

. $ 549 
749 

Convert your cassette Model 3 or 4 to disk 
operation with one of our easy to install kits. 
Detailed illustrated instructions are 
you need is 
cluded is our own 
contacts capable of 4-drive operation ; plated steel 
mounting towers complete with RFI shield; power 
supply plus all the cables and hardware. Choose 
a 1 or 2 drive system or the basic kit and pick 
the drives you want and your disk operat ing sys
tem from the list on 
a call. We are ready to help with the answers to 
your questions. 

Complete system, Jess drives . . $ 159 
1-Drive system .259 
2-Drive system . .. 349 . 
Substitute DS drives for only S10 each. 

Add S10 shipping . 

Disk Controller Only . ... 110 
Add $4 shipping . RS-232 Board complete . . 69 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
800-527-3582 USA 

800-442-1310 Texas ~ 
II 

~214-339-8324 Information 
Have your American Express. MasterCard or Visa ready. We will no! 

charge your card unt il the day we ship your order . Mail orders are 
welcome. Money orders are accepted as well as your company and 
personal che-::ks as long as they are bank prinled and have your address 
and telephone number We w1\I ship surtace COO with no deposit on 
most items but all COO's require cash or a Cashier's Check on delivery. 
Te)(as residents add Stale Sales Tax No tax collected on out at stale 
shipments. There 1s a one year warran1y on all hardware items against 
defects 1n materials or workmanship Your sa11slac1ion is guaranteed on 
alt hardware producls If you are nol sa11sl1ed, for any reason. can us 
w1th1n 14 days of receipt and we will arrange the return of the hardware 
product and the cheerful relund ol your money (less shipping) All original 
ma1enals must be intact and undamaged as well as the original sh1pp1ng 
con1ainer. This oiler does nol apply to software Defective software will 
be replaced No 01her software warranty apphes Prices and spec1f1ca
11ons are sub1ect to change w11hout notice 

r.ti t!I<eJ aN 
Redb"d A"pon Hangar #8 • PO Box 764246 · Dallas, Texas 75376 
· TELEX: 882761 · FAX· 214·337-4981 • SERVICE: 214-337-4346 
c 1'l86 ~v Ae1ocomp All 119 :its rese"<OO 
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I T IN CTl E E /Y E 

{ II IN F 
Free yourself from the Model 4's limited editing abilities. 

Most popular microcomputers allow 
full-screen editing. IBM PCs and Commo
dore 64s, for example, let you change pro
gram lines anywhere on the current 
screen . TRS-80 machines, on the other 
hand, have line-oriented editing only in 
Basic and little editing capability in DOS. 

Once you are used to full -screen editing, 
the line-oriented variety (or no editing at 
all} seems primitive by comparison. I've 
written a program that allows full-screen 
editing on Model 4 TRSDOS 6 .2 from both 
DOS level and Basic (a DOSPLUS IV ver
sion is available from Load 80). You need 
no longer feel confined the next time you 
want to go back and edit a DOS command 
or program line . 

Walking the Line 
To use Basie 's line editor, you have to 

specify which line will be edited (as in 
EDIT 20, for example} and issue cryptic 
commands to make the changes. It is not 
a what-you-see-is-what-you-get situation, 
and it is certainly not intuitive. You can 
easily become confused about the current 
state of the line, and you might need to 
practice the whole procedu re beforehand. 

Screen-oriented editing is easy and in
tuitive. You can make changes anywhere 
on the screen by moving the cursor to the 
appropriate place and overtyping, insert
ing, or deleting. What you see is what you 
get-as long as you press enter or return 
after making the changes. 

Screen Editor (see the Program Listing) 

by John Ratzlaff 
is modeled after the IBM Basic editor. but 
goes beyond it by providing full- screen 
DOS editing. Its one restriction is tha t it 
can opera te on only one screen line a t a 
time. Longer Basic lines will be cut off. 

To try Screen Editor, type the Listing 
into your editor/assembler and assemble 
it to disk as SCREDT/FLT. Install it with 
the following commands : 

SET 'SE SCREDT 
FILTER • KI •SE 

(You can use a specification for any nonex
istent device in place of the • sE.) A m es
sage indicates where the filte r was in
s talled in high m emory. 

Once Screen Editor is installed a nd 
working, you can save it in a configura tion 
file so it is automatically there next time 
you boot the computer. Use the TRSDOS 
SYSGEN command. 

You can now use the F2 function key to 
go right into the overtype edit mode from 

laol 

System Requirements 

Model 4 
TRSDOS 6.2 

Assembly language 

Editor/assembler 


either DOS or Basic. The cursor changes 
into a la rge block . When you press F2 
again, you 're in the insert mode, and a 
cursor a ppears as a two-part bloc k (F2 
continues to serve as a toggle between the 
two editing modes). F3 is the dele te key. 

The re a re two ways to exit th e edi t 
mode: Press the break key to cancel all 
your cha nges , or press en ter to save the 
line under the cursor. The old cursor re
turns in either case. (You don't have to 
move the cursor past a character for the 
character to be sent, as you do wi th the 
Apple editor.} 

Final Edit 
If you're using the TRSDOS Click filter, 

you must install it before Screen Edi tor to 
avoid getting an annoying series of clicks 
when the program sends long lines to the 
command processor. 

Another conflict can arise if F2 and F3 
have already been programmed to acti
va te a different function. If you want to 
retain the old function, modify Screen Ed
itor's source code to reprogram a different 
set of keys as function keys. 

A final note: Screen Editor might not 
work in future TRSDOS versions because 
I used an undocumented m emory location 
in the v ideo-driver module to store the 
character under the blinking cursor.• 

You may reach John Ratzlaff at 75 
Academy Drive, Candler. NC 28715, or 
through CompuServe 's TRSBOPRO SIG. 
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Program Listing. Screen Editor. 

00100 ;SCREDT full-screen editor for Mod 4 
00110 ;by JMR 5-25-86 
00120 
00130 ;Keys used: 
00140 ;in normal mode, <F2> enters Edit mode (indicated by large block cursor) 
00150 ;in Edit mode, <Enter> sends the entire line that the cursor is on 
00160 <Break > aborts Edit mode 
00170 
00180 

<F2> toggles Insert mode (indicated by a 
<F3 > deletes character under the cursor 

different cursor) 

00190 arrows move cursor around screen 
00200 • 
00210 ;works in DOS and BASIC under TRSDOS 06.02 
00220 
00230 SVC MACRO tNUM 
00240 LO A,tNUM 
00250 RST 28H 
00260 ENDM 
00270 ; 
00280 VDCTL MACRO tNUM 
00290 LO B,tNUM 
00300 SVC @VDCTL 
00310 ENDM 
00320 
00330 @DSP EQU 2 
00340 @EXIT EQU 16H 
00350 @GTDCB EQU 52H 
00360 @VDCTL EQU 0FH 
00370 @FLAGS EQU 65H 
00380 @ERROR EQU lAH 
00390 @HIGH$ EQU 64H 
00400 @GTMOD EQU 53H 
00410 @DSPLY EQU 0AH 
00420 @HEX16 EQU 63H 
00430 @CHNIO EQU 14H 
00440 
00450 • Install filter 
00460 
00470 ORG 3000H 
00480 START PUSH DE ;save DCB pointer 
00490 
00500 

LO 
SVC 

(MODDCB) ,DE 
@FLAGS 

;put in filter 

00510 
00520 

BIT 
JR 

3, (IY+2) 
NZ,SKIP0 

; is SET being used? 

00530 LO HL , MSGl ; ' Must use SET ' etc 
00540 ABORT SVC @DSPLY 
00550 LO HL,-1 
00560 SVC @EXIT ;abort to DOS 
00570 SKIP0 LO DE, 1 00 1 ;*DO device 
00580 
00590 
00600 
00610 

SVC 
LO 
LO 
LO 

@GTDCB 
(DODCB1 +2) , HL 
(DODCB2+2),HL 
DE,MODNAMl 

;gets addr in HL 
;store *DO DCB addr 

00620 SVC @GTMOD 1find $00 module 
00630 JR Z,SKIPl 
00640 LO HL,MSG2 ;couldn't find it 
00650 JR ABORT 
00660 SKIP! LO HL,0007 ;DE now points to current $DO module 
00670 
00680 
00690 
00700 
00710 
00720 
00730 

ADD 
LO 
LO 
LO 
LO 
LO 
LO 

HL , DE 
(Ul+l),HL 
(U2+1),HL 
(U3+1) ,HL 
(U4+1 ) , HL 
(U5+1) , HL 
B,0 

;calculate position of byte under 
1 in $DO driver 

cursor 

00740 LO HL,0 
00750 
00760 
00770 
00780 

SVC 
LO 
LO 
PUSH 

@HIGH$ 
(OLDHI),HL 
BC,FINAL- SCREDT 
BC 

;get HIGH$ in HL 
;save in header 
;length of routine to move 

00790 
00800 
00810 
00820 
00830 
00840 

XOR 
SBC 
LO 
SVC 
INC 
PUSH 

A 
HL,BC 
B,0 
@HIGH$ 
HL 
HL 

; clear C flag 
; HL now contains new HIGH$ 

;set HIGH$ 
;new addr . for SCREDT 

00850 
00860 
00870 
00880 
00890 

LO 
XOR 
SBC 
PUSH 
POP 

BC,SCREDT 
A 
HL,BC 
HL 
BC 

;current addr . 
; clear C flag 
;HL now contains offset to new loca t ion 
;transfer to BC 

00900 
00910 LOOPR 
00920 
00930 
00940 

LO 
LO 
LO 
LO 
OR 

IX,RELTBL 
L, (IX) 
H, (IX+l) 
A,H 
L 

;point to relocation table 
;get addr. to be relocated 

;done yet? 

00950 
00960 
00970 

JR 
PUSH 
POP 

Z,SKIPR 
HL 
IY 

;transfer addr. to IY 

00980 
00990 
01000 
01010 
01020 
01030 

LO 
LO 
ADD 
LO 
LO 
INC 

L, (IY) 
H, (IY+l) 
HL,BC 
(IY) ,L 
(IY+l),H 
I X 

;get actual value to 

;add offset 
;put new value back 

be changed 

01040 INC IX 
01050 JR LOOPR 
01060 SKIPR LO HL,SCREDT ;so urce 

Listing continued 
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Lisling continued 

01070 POP DE ; dest i natio n 
01080 POP BC ; by t e c ount 
01090 PUSH DE 
01100 LDIR ; move it ! 
01110 POP DE ;ret ri eve new s ta r t add r . 
01120 POP HL ;retrieve DC B add r. 
01130 LD (HL), 47H ; s t o r e DCB t yp e byt e 
01140 INC HL 
01150 LD (HL) , E ; s t ore f i l t er addr . in DC B 
01160 I NC HL 
01170 LD (HL ) ,D 
01180 LD HL,H EXBU F ; po int t o buf f er f o r hex conv e r s i on 
01190 SVC @HEX16 
01 200 LD HL,MSG3 
01 210 SVC @DSPLY ; d i s play su ccess messag e 
01 22 0 LD HL,0 ; no er r o r 
01230 RET ;back t o DOS 
01240 
01250 MODNAMl DEFM '$DO' 
01260 DEFB 0DH 
01270 MSGl DEFM 'SCREDT mu s t be ins talled with SET' 
01280 DEFB 0DH 
01290 MSG2 DEFM· ' $DO modul e no t f ound! SCREDT no t insta l l ed!' 
01300 DEFB 0DH 
01310 MSG3 DEFM 'SCREDT filter ins tall ed at ' 
01320 HEXBUF DEFM '----H' 
01330 DEFB 0DH 
01340 RELTBL DEFW RXl 
01350 DEFW RX2 
01360 DEFW RX3 
01370 DEFW RX4 
01380 DEFW RX5 
01390 DEFW RX6 
01400 DEFW RX7 
01410 DEFW RX 8 
01420 DEFW RX9 
01430 DEFW RX10 
01440 DEFW RXll 
01450 DEFW 0 
01460 
01470 TRSDOS memory head e r --- -- 
01480 ; 
01490 SCREDT JR HERE 
01500 OLDHI DEFW 0 ;previ o us HI GH$ 
01510 DEFB MODDCB-MODNAM2 ;na me l eng th 
01520 MODNAM2 DEFM 'SCREDT' ;module name 
01530 MODDCB DEFW 0 ; addr o f thi s mod ul e ' s DCB 
01540 DEFW 0 ; re s erved 
01550 
01560 data table 
01570 
01580 MODE DEFB 0 ;bit ?=Ente r mode , 6=Edit , 5=I nser t 
01590 CURS DEFB 0 ;curso r cha r 
01600 ROW DEFB 0 ;curr ent r ow t 
01610 COL DEFB 0 ; curr ent co lumn t 
01620 
01630 
01640 Filter begins he re 
01650 
01660 HERE JR C,FILTER ; go i f @GET requ est 
01670 
01680 CHAIN PUSH I X 
01690 LD IX, (MODDCB) ;get DCB po inter 
01700 RXl EQU $-2 
01710 SVC @CHNIO ; continue with device chain, 
01720 POP IX 
01730 RET ; then re tu rn t o cal l e r 
01740 
01750 FILTER LD HL,MODE' 
01760 RX 2 EQU $- 2 
01770 BIT 7, (HL) ; Ent e r mode? 
01780 JR NZ,ENTER 
01790 PUSH HL 
01 800 CALL CHAI N ; ca ll c u r r ent *K I d ri ver 
01 810 RX 3 EQU $-2 
01 820 POP HL 
01830 RET NZ ;retu r n if error o r no key hit 
01840 BIT 6, (HL) ; Ed it mode? 
01 85 0 JR NZ,EDIT 
01 860 CP 82H ; <F2 >? 
01 870 JR Z, SK I P2 
01880 CP A ; ret u rn w/Z fl ag set (no e rror) , 
01890 RET ; key p r essed in A 
01900 
01910 SKIP2 SET 6, (HL ) ;tu r n on Ed it mo de 
019 20 LD C,0BFH ; new c ur so r 
01930 VDCTL 8 ; se t c ur so r c ha r acter 
01940 LD (CURS),A ; s av e o ld cur so r 
01950 RX4 EQU $-2 
01960 XOR A ;r e t urn empt y 
01970 RET 
0198 0 
01990 process Ent e r mode 
02000 
02010 ENTER LD A, (COL) ; get column # 
02020 RX5 EQU $-2 
02030 COLCNT CP 80 ; done yet? (co lumn count goes here ) 
02040 JR NC,DONE 
02050 INC A ;ne xt c olumn 

Listing continued 

A Christmas gift? 
Choose from the following 
COMPUTER FRIENDS win
ners. SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
OFFER Buy one item and get 
15% discount on any other 
item or supply accessory. 

MAC INKERT", Automatic 
Ribbon Re-inker. Re-ink any fabric 
or spool fabric ribbon for less than 5 
cents. Over 70,000 in the field and 

we support 
ALL printers. 
Universal 
Cartridge or 
Universal Spool 
MAC INKER 

$68.50. Dedicated lmagewriter or 
Epson $42.00. We have cartridges 
re-inkable in 10 colors . Ask for your 
printer type or for complete listing. 
Bottle ink $3 .00/each. Shipping $3.00. 

PROTEUS'" , the 'Siamese' Buffer. 
It is a Data Switch with buffer on 
both ports . Switch manually or via 
software. Saves time, space and 
money. Or ask 
about our MAC 
MASTER line 
of Universal 
Buffers and 
Printer Controllers (serial or parallel 
up to 1 MEG). 
PROTEUS 64 K-199.00 

256 K-299.00 Shipping $4.00. 
Of course we have Data Switches, 
serial/parallel, 2 way, 4 way, crossed 
etc., at most competitive prices (all 
lines switched) . 

MERCURY MODEM. Really 100% 
Hayes* Compatible. 300/1200 baud, 
speaker, full status light display 
and 2 years warranty. Includes 

QUICK LINK, 
easiest and 
most reliable 
Comms Soft
ware (available 
for IBM PC or 

Macintosh) . $205.00 Shipping $4.00. 
*Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Microproducts. 

MAC THE RIPPER Our newest, original 
and welcome printer companion. Pulls off 
paper perforations and tears the sheets 
apart. Takes little space and will pay for 
itself almost immediately in saved time and 
tedium. Ask for brochure. Introductory 
Price $299.00. Shipping $10.00. 

Order Toll Free. 

Call or write for free brochure. 


1-800-547-3303 

In Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line) 


c-mpuler
Friends® 

14250 N.W. Science Park Drive 

Portland, Oregon 97229 Telex 4949559 


Dealer inquiries welcome. 
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MAILORDER WORLDWIDE 

NO SALES TAX COLLECTED 
(N.J. Residents Add 6 %) 

Upgrade your 1000! 
Internal Hard Drive Kits  includes 
Sega:te hard drive mechanism and a Western 
Digital con trolle r. Includes easy to install 
instructions a nd l Year warranty! 

10 Meg Kit fo r 1000 
20 Meg Kit for 1000 
10 Meg Ki t for l OOOSX 
20 Meg Kit fo r l OOOSX 

List 
$599 
$799 
$599 
$799 

Now 
Only 
$399 
$499 
$399 
$499 

*SX Kits require you remove 1 drive, if 
you have installed a second.floppy drive 
in your 1000 you must also remo ve the 
second drive. 

Tandy Upgrades 
Hard Card by Tandy 
2nd Drive Kit by Tandy 

Memory Upgrades 
by Zucker 
256K with OMA 
5 12K with OMA 

Lis t 
$799 
$ 169 

Lis t 
$ 109 
$ 149 

Now 
Only 
$6 29 
$ 129 

Now 
Only 
$89 

$ 119 

MFB-1000 Multifunction - 512K 
with OMA. Clock/Calendar, battery backup. 
Serial Por t. a nd RAMd isk software. 

$299 $199 

X-RAM  for memory above 640K the XRAM 
adds memory of up to 2 megabytes of Ram. 
Meets Loutus/ Intel Spec fo r exte nded 
memory. Includes Ram Disk! (1000/1000 
SX Compatible) 
X-RAM 256K 
X-RAM 5 12K 
X-RAM l MEG 
X-RAM 2 MEG 

$299 
$379 
$499 
$599 

$229 
$265 
$329 
$449 

MONTHLY SPECIAL! 
Modem 

Evecom II by Everex - Half Slot In ternal 
300/1200 baud, Hayes compatib le with soft
ware. I Year warranty! 
(I 000/lOOOSX Compatible ) List$359 $189 

No-Risk 30 Day Satisfaction Guaran t.ee 
if you 're not 100% satisfied with any hardware 
or accessories you"ve purchased from World of 
Computers we will refund your purchase price. 
100% No questions asked! 

Write or call for ou r 48 page catalog featuring: 
• Tandy • Epson • IBM • Apple • Okidata 
• Diskettes • Software • Surge Protecto rs 

• Monitors • Modems • And More! 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
800-526-5313 

IN NJ 201-728-8080 
Order via telephone  Mon.-Fri. 9-9 EST 
Sal. 1 Q..4 EST or Order via Compuserve

Electronic Mall 24 Hours a day! 
FREIGHT  Add 2% for UPS ground shipping 

5% tor UPS Blue (2 day delivery) 
Include address and phone #. 

PAYMENT: Cashiers Checks, Money Orders, 
Major Credit Cards will ship immediately. No CO D's! 

Personal and company checks allow 15 days. 

WORLD OF COMPUTERS 
31 Marshall Hill Road • West Milford, NJ 07480 

Lisltng continued 

02060 LD (COL ) ,A ;sav e f or next time 
0207 0 RX6 EQU $- 2 
02080 DEC A 

020 90 LD L, A 
02 10 0 LD A, (ROW) ;get row # 
02 11 0 RX7 EQU $- 2 
02 1 20 LD H, A 
02130 VDCTL 1 ; get c har from video 
02140 CP A 
02150 RET ;retu rn with c har i n A 
02 160 DONE RES 7, (HL) ; tur n off Enter mode 
02 170 DODCBl LD IY , 0 
02180 RES 3 , ( I Y+0) ; t u r n video back on 
021 90 LD A, 0DH ; re t urn with a CR 
02200 CP A 
02210 RET 
02220 
02230 check for keys in Edit mode - ----
02240 

' 02250 EDIT CP 80H ; <Break>? Abort Edit mode 
02260 JR NZ , SKIP3 
02270 RES 6 , (HL) ;tu r n off Edit mode 
02280 RES 5 , (HL) ;turn off Insert mode 
02290 PUSH AF ; return with <Break> key 
02300 RES1'0RE LD A, (CURS ) ; get o l d cursor cha r 
0231 0 RX8 EQ U $-2 
02320 LD C, A 
02 330 VDC1'L 8 ; set cursor c har 
02340 POP AF 
02350 CP A 
02360 RE1' 
02370 
02380 SKIP3 CP 0DH ; <Enter >? Go into Enter mode 
02390 JR NZ , SKIP4 
02400 RES 6 , (BL) ; Edit mode off 
024 10 RES 5 , (HL) ; Insert mode off 
02420 SET 7 , (HL) ;Enter mode on 
02430 VDCTL 4 ;fetch current cursor position 
0244 0 LD A, H 
02450 LD (ROW ) , A ;row# 
02460 RX9 EQU $-2 
02470 XOR A ;start at column 0 
02480 PUSH AF ;return (later) with no key 
02490 LD (COL) ,A ;co l umn # 
02500 RX10 EQU $- 2 
025 10 Ul LD A, (0000) ; get char. under cursor 
02520 LD C,A 
02530 VDC1'L 2 ; display char. 
02540 LD L,79 ;start at last col. 
02550 LOOP VDCTL 1 ; get char . 
02560 CP ;blank? 
02570 JR NZ,FOUND ;exit at 1st non-blank 
02580 DEC L ; go backward 
02590 JR NZ , LOOP 
026 00 FOUND INC L ;store one more than l ast non - blank 
026 1 0 LD A, L 
02620 LD (COLCNT+ l ) ,A 
02630 RXll EQU $- 2 
0264 0 DODCB 2 LD IY,0 
0265 0 SET 3 , (IY+0) ; set *DO to NI L 
02660 JR RESTORE ; restore old cursor 
0267 0 
02680 SKIP4 CP 82H ; <F2>? Toggle Insert mode 
02690 JR NZ,SKIPS 
02700 LD A, (HL) ; get mode by t e 
027 1 0 XOR 20H ;toggle b i t 5 - I nsert mode 
02720 LD (HL) , A ; replace it 
02 730 BIT 5 , A 
02740 LD C, 0B3H ; insert mode cursor 
02 750 J R NZ , SKIP4A 
0276 0 LD C,0BFH ; edit mode cursor 
02 770 SK I P4A VDCTL 8 ; set cursor c har 
02780 XOR A 
02 790 RET 
0280 0 
028 10 SKIPS CP 83H ;<F3>? Dele t e 
02820 JR NZ , SKIP6 
02830 VDC1'L 4 ; get c ur rent c ursor pos i tion 
02840 LD A,L
02850 CP 79 ;are we at last co l umn? 
02860 J R NZ , SKIPSA 
02870 LD A, I I 

0288 0 U2 LD (00 00) ,A ;if so , put a space under cu r sor 
028 90 JR DONE l 
02900 SKIPSA INC L ;nex t co lumn 
02910 VDCl'L 1 ; get next cha r and 
02920 U3 LD (0000) , A ; put it unde r cursor 
02930 LOOP2 LD A, L 
029 40 CP 79 ;done yet?
02950 J R NC , DONE2 
02960 INC L ;next col umn 
02970 
02980 

VDCTL 
DEC 

1 
L 

;get c har at next posi ti on 

02990 LD C, A 
03000 VDCTL 2 ; put i t here 
03010 
03020 

INC 
JR 

L 
LOOP2 

; next column 

03030 DONE2 LD C, I I ; place a space a t l ast co l 

Listing con tinued 
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Listing conlin ued 

0304 0 VDCTL 2 
03050 DONE l 
03060 

XOR 
RET 

A ;return empt y 

03070 ' 
03080 
03090 

SKIP6 CP 
JR 

08H 
C,SKIP7 

; c heck for arrows (08 -0BH) 

03100 CP 0CH 
03110 J R NC, SKIP? 
03120 !\DD A,10H ; conv er t to 18H-1BH 
03130 
03140 

DOIT LD 
SVC 

C,A 
@DSP 

';display the key hit 

03150 
03160 

XOR 
RET 

A ;bu t ret urn empty 

03170 ; 
03180 SKIP? BIT 5, (HL) ;inser t mode? 
03190 
03200 
03210 
03220 

U4 

JR 
LD 
LD 
LD 

Z,DOIT 
C, A 
A, (0 000) 
D,11 

; if no t , go ahead and disp l ay 
;key to display now in C 
;get c ha r under cursor 

it 

03230 PUSH DE 
03240 PUSH BC 
03250 
03260 

VDCTL 
LO 

4 
E,L 

; get cursor posit i on 
;save cu rrent column 

03270 LD L, 78 ;last column 
03280 LOOP3 LD A,E 
03290 
03300 

CP 
JR 

L 
NC,DONE3 

;done yet? 

033 10 
03320 

VDCTL 
INC 

1 
L 

; get c har 
; next column 

03330 LD C, A 
033 40 
03350 

VDCTL 
DEC 

2 
L 

; put it at next pos . 

03360 
03370 

DEC 
JR 

L 
LOOP3 

;go bac kward 

03380 DONE3 POP BC 
03390 
03400 

SVC 
POP 

@DSP 
l\F 

; display key hit 

03410 
03420 

us LO 
XOR 

(0000) ,A 
A 

; replace char that was under c u rsor 

03430 RET 
034 40 ' 
03450 FINl\L NOP 
03460 END START End 

Circle 351 on Reader Service card. 

Dysan diskettes are the ultimate in quality flexible 
recording media for flexible disk drives. They are 

certified to be 100% error free on-track and 
between tracks. Diskettes are tested 

track as well as between tracks for 
missing pulse, extra pulse, and 

modulation. Quality is built into <'' 
each diskette from the inside out. \ 

The ultra smooth disc surface is bur- \. ··.·. 
nished on both sides to promote longer \ · 

media life, longer head and load pad life, as \ 
well as better recording and playback performance. \ .•.• ,::-··· ,~-::--..,, · ,,'" 

And to help introduce you to the Dysan quality ", 
standard we're running a special on their diskette 1 

product line. 

What separates us from our competition? Simply a combination of the best service 
in the industry, highly competitive pricing, and an ever widening range of products. 
Above all we care about our reputation and we are willing to work on a lower margin 
while delivering what others only claim-and we do it all on a day-in day-out basis. 

Every subscriber to 80 Micro will 
receive our New 96-Page Winter LybenSpring 1986/87 Catalog over the 
next few months. We hope to be co111puteryour source for computer supplies 
& accessories. Now with 15 pages 
of consumer/industrial products. WATCHsvste111s 

FOR 
OUR 

1050 E. MAPLE RD. •TROY, Ml 48083 NEW 1986/87 
(313) 589-3440 CATALOG 

ENHANCE 

YOUR 


TANDY 

The Full House will expand 
your Tandy 1000 to its full 
110 and memory configur
ation for only $ 315. 

Features: 
2 parallel ports (centronics) 
2 serial ports (RS232) 
Real Time clock/calendar 
Memory, up to 512K 
DMA Controller 

The Full House is actually a 
combination of two boards 
that can be joined into one. 
You have the option of buy
ing either the 110 or memory 
section first and later com
bining the two without 
using an additional slot. 
Each can also be used 
separately. 

Full House 110 $170 
Full House Memory (256K) $130 
Full House Memory (512K) $165 
Full House Combination $315 

(512K) 
Shipping & Handling $6 

Dealer inquiries 
welcome. 

Mastercharge/Visa accepted. 

To order, in California call : 
800 626-9541 ext. 1131 

Elsewhere: 
800 452-4445 ext. 1131 

Call now to get the value 
and flexibility that nobody 
else offers. 

SJS Engineering 

P.O. Box 998 


Milbrae, CA 94030· 


Circle 297 on Reader Service card. 
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1000 

Circle 378 on Reader Service card. 

TANDY IS DANDY... 

. . . until you want more 


" ... the Zuckerboard 
is a high-quality, 
reliable alternative to 
the high prices of 
Tandy's expansion 
memory boards." 

June 1986 Issue 

~:flij\j~ 
Magazine 

TANDY 

DMA 

with 256K 

with 512K 

Options: 

Clock/Calendar 

256K Upgrade 

RAM Disk/ 
Print Spooler 

Warranty 

Zuckerboard 

Expansion 

Memory 

Inc. 

$109 

$149 

$49 

$49 

$49 

2 Years 

Tandy 

Memory Plus 

Inc. 

$319.95 

$519.90 

$ 99.95* 

$199.95 

NIA 

90 Days 
*with mouse 

0 

'' ... High Power Low Price.'' PCM 

It's another 

, lJ<:1 ..1:1~130~~1~1) 

235 Santa Ana Court • Sunnyvale, CA 94089 • (800) 233-6874 (CA) • (800) 222-4920 §18 

Canada South Hi-Tech Inc.• 1177 Mewmarket St.• Ottawa, Ontario KIB 3Vl • 61 31745-8120 

ZUCKERBOARD is a Trademark of Advanced Transducer Devices , Inc. • TANDY 1000 and TANDY 1200 are Trademarks of Radio Shack, a Division of Tandy Corporation. 
All prices subject to change uithout notice due to fluctuations in the chi p market. 



tlr. Dr. Zucker 

Ana Court • Sunnyvale. CA 94089 
~a-14 (CA) • (800) 222-4920 

Model Qty. Unit Price Ext. Price 

R>R TANDY 1000 
116-100 $109 
116-200 $149 
116-300 $ 49 
13(}-100 $ 49 
115-256 $109 
115-384 $US 
116-400 $249 
116-400C $279 
125-1()() $549 

RlR TANDY UOO 
115-200 $149 
119-200C $198 
115-300 $125 

RlR TANDY 1000 & UOO 
124--000 $129 
124-100 $159 
129--000 $ 49 
13(}-()()() $109 

Subtotal 

CA Residents add applicable tax 

Shipping $6.00 per product 
in the USA 

Total 

Name 

Address 

City, State Zip 

Phone 

Visa 0 MasterCard 0 
Number 

Check or money order 

Please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery 

Model Qt~ 
R>R TANDY 1000 
116-100 
116-200 
116-300 
130-100 
115- 256 
115-384 
116-400 
116-400C 
125-100 

Expires 

Unit Price Ext.Price 

$109 
$149 
$ 49 
$ 49 
$109 
$125 
$249 
$279 
$549 

R>R TANDY UOO 
115-200 $149 
119-200C $198 
115-300 $125 

RlR TANDY 1000 & UOO 
124--000 $129 
124-100 $159 
129--000 $ 49 
13(}-()()() $109 

Subtotal 

CA Residents add applicable tax 

Shipping $6.00 per product 
in the USA 

Total 

Name 

Address 

City, State 

Phone 

Zip 

Visa 0 
Number 

MasterCard 0 
Expires 

Check or money order 

Please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery 
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Hey! 

Remember to 
mention that you 
saw their ad in 
80 Micro 

Thanks.... 

You have a large technical au
dience that speaks English 
and is in need of the kind of 
microcomputer information 
that CW Communications/Pe
terborough provides. 
Provide your audience with the 
magazines they need and 
make money at the same time. 

For details on selling 80 Micro, inCider 
AmigaWorld, and RUNcontact: 

SANDRA JOSEPH WORLD WIDE MEDIA 

386 PARK AVE. SOUTH 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016 


PHONE-(212) 686-1520 TELEX-620430 


Make Great Connections! 

• Transfer files directly to/from disk 
• Use XMODEM for error cor~ection 
• VTtOO terminal emulation 
• Autodial and logon with any autodial modem 

Omniterm 
TM 

Professional Communications Software 

'' . . a powerful, polished program that's a real pleasure to use." 
NewsNet N ell'sh>rter, Aug. 1984 

".. . the greatest communications software I've ever used." 
PCM i\1axa::.ine, Sept. 1985 

" . . . beginners can get started with a minimum of effort." 
PC Maga::. ine. Dec. 1984 

".. .could become the package of choice in many corporate multiple
machine PC environments." ec Week. net. 1984 

" . . . a contender in both the smart terminal and host software categories." 
PC World, Sept. 1984 '' 

Now available in Radio Shack Stores! Ask for 

Omniterm 2 Omniterm Plus 
Cat.It 25-1160 EOS Cat.It 900-123 

$129.95 $95.00 
IBM PC/XT/AT TRS-80 Model 4/4P/4D 

Tandy 1000/1200/2000/3000 

Omni term is a product of Lindbergh Systems. Inc. P.O. Box 3604, Ann Arbor, ~I (313)971-9733 

Circle 145 on Reader Service card. 

with the 

PowerText Formatter 
With a Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Newsletter formats, Boxed text, 
and word processing software, all Outline numbering, and much 
you need for DeskTop Publishing more. 
is the new PowerText Formatter. 

PowerText Graphics integra tor 
For books, manuals, manuscripts, for including pictures, graphs, 
television scripts, screenplays, let symbols from any graphks pack
ters, memos, proposals, newslet age available as add-on to Power
ters, contracts or ads like this, add Text Formatter. 
the PowerText Formatter to your 
word processor for in-house print Works with all of the popular 
ing. Wri te without concern for word processors and any ASCII 
layout. P ublish without type Editor. For PC/MS-DOS com
setting. Everything is totally puters. 
automatic. 

Beaman Porter, Inc. 
Automatic Selection of up to 16 417 Halstead Avenue 

Harrison, NY 10528 typestyles, Proportional justifica
(914) 835-3156tion, Text layout, Page layout, 
(800) 431-0007Hyphenation, Multi-column lay

out, Table of contents, Sorted 
bibliography, Two level index, Price: 89.95 each plus 5.00 
Footnotes on same page, shipping. 
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Bit Fixer 

by Stewart F. Hunter 

Find and correct data errors 
by coding bytes first. 

riting data to a mass-stor th e errors are transient and will be re  establishes odd parity over the 12 data 
age device is a process solved by rereading the data. and check bits. 
pron e to fai lure. Scratches One method providing correction was Letters A through D in Fig . 1 show 
and fingerprints on a disk, proposed in 1950 by mathematician Rich which bit positions are checked by the 
stray magnetic fields from ard W. Hamming. His invention , called check bits. Check bit xl will be set to a 
te levisions and electric Hamming code, employs bit-position-de value that establishes odd parity over bit 

motors. electrostatic charges, and power pendent parity checks. positions 1, 3 , 5, 7, 9, and 11, which are 
line spikes- all can cause widespread bit The parity of a data byte refers to the designated by A's. Check bit x2 operates 
e r rors that turn fifes into unreadable nu mber of bits that are set to 1. In odd par similarly for positions 2, 3, 6, and so on, 
disasters. ity, the number of set bytes is odd, and the which are designated by B's. Bits marked 

A method for detecting and correcting opposite is true in even parity (for example, with the letters C and D are assigned to 
data errors is clearly needed. I've written a byte with the binary value 01101000 check bits x3 and x4. 
two Assembly-language programs that has odd parity) . Hamming code uses ad It's importa nt to note several character
identify and fix s ingle-bit errors in each ditional bits called check bits to enforce istics of Fig. 1. Each group of bits (A. B. C, 
byte; they can also identify m ultiple-bit odd parity over specific bit groups. or D) contains only one check bit in the 
errors, bu t they can't correct them. Figure 1 illustrates the Hamming code rightmost position. Further, each bit po

for an 8-bit byte. The columns containing sition has a unique arrangement of group
Hamming It Up bits zero through 7 (labeled b0- b7) refer letters in the column below it, and that 

Several methods are commonly used to to bits that hold actual data; in order, they arrangement has a binary progression. 
detect data errors, including parity appear in bit positions 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, Figure 2 shows the value of each data 
checks, longitudinal and cyclic redun and 12. (Position 1 represents the right bit in a byt e with th e binary va l u e 
dancy checks, and checksums. These most bit.) Positions 1. 2, 4 , and 8 contain 10010111. The check bits and overall par
methods u s u a lly won't rectify errors , the check bits, which are labeled xl, x2, ity bit have not yet been calculated. 
however, because their designers assume x4, and x8. Position 16 contains a bit that Figure 3 shows the same data byte with 

the added check bits and 
parity bit. Odd parity is 
computed for each group 
in turn; since it already ex
ists in group A, check bit 
x 1 is le ft r eset at zero. 
Since even parity exists in 
group B. check bit x2 is set 
to 1 to establish odd par
ity. The same process is 
pe rform e d on groups C 
and D. 

Finally. the number of 
l's in the data and check 
bits is counted, and odd 
parity is established over 
this number by setting the 
parity bit in position 16 to 
1 or zero (here it has been 
set to zero) . Positions 13, 
14, and 15 aren't used for 
an 8-bit data byte. 

The final arrangementin 
Fig. 3 is the one recorded 
on the storage device. 

Finding 
The Culprit 

Let's apply a hypotheti
cal case to Fig. 3 to see 
how an error is detected 
and corrected. Assume 
that data bit bl in position 

Bit position 
check 
group 
x8 
x4 
x 2 
x l 

16 
parity 

15 14 13 12 
b7 

D 
c 

11 
b6 

D 

B 
A 

10 
b5 

D 

B 

9 
b4 

D 

A 

8 
x8 

D 

7 
b3 

c 
B 
A 

6 
b2 

c 
B 

5 
bl 

c 

A 

4 
x4 

c 

3 
bO 

B 
A 

2 
x2 

B 

xl 

A 

Fig. 1. Hamming-code layout. 

Data byte = 1001011 1 

Bit position 16 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 
parity b7 b6 b5 b4 x8 b3 b2 bl x4 bO x2 xl 

0 0 1 0 1 1 

Fig. 2 . Encoded byte without check bits. 

Data byte = 10010111 

Bit position 16 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 
parity b7 b6 b5 b4 x8 b3 b2 bl x4 bO x2 xl 

0 1 0 0 1 0 0 i · 1 0 

Fig. 3. Encoded byte from F ig. 2 with added check bits. 
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5 has been inverted to zero. Check reads 
the 16 bits from the storage medium and 
performs parity computations for each bit 
group. It discovers that even parity now 
exists in groups A and C, indicating an 
error in a single bit. 

The program constructs a 4-bit binary 
correction value-each bit corresponding 
to the four check groups, A-0-to deter
mine which bit is at fault. If a failure did 
occur in a group, the corresponding bit is 
set to 1. With groups A and C failing in our 
hypothetical case, the 4-bit correction 
value is 0101 (the rightmost bit represents 
group A). 

Since the correction value indicates 
only the bit position that is in error-not 
the data bit itself-the check bits (xl-x8) 
are themselves examined for errors. 

To correct the error. the program in
verts the indicated bit in the 4-bit correc
tion value. 

If the correction value is zero-signify
ing that all four check groups have the cor
rect odd parity-but the overall parity that 
includes position 16 is even, then the par
ity bit in that position must be incorrect. 

If the correction value is greater than 
zero and the overall parity is good. then a 
multiple error must have occurred. The 
Hamming code identifies but can't correct 
errors in more than one bit position. 

In one rare situation the Hamming code 

falls short. An odd number of errors oc
curring in positions 3, 5, and 7, for exam
ple, will appear to be a single-bit error and 
th e program will attempt a correction. 
The correction causes all parity checks to 
pass, but the data byte won't be in its orig
inal state. 

Write and Check 
Model 4 owners must first use Program 

Listing 1 to establish the macros, defini
tions, and codes that are common to the 
two main programs, Write and Check; 
Tandy 1000 owners must use Program 
Listing 6 (Hamming.CMN) to perform the 
same function. Type in (but don 't assem
ble) these programs, making sure to name 
them exactly as described. The main as
sembled programs (Write and Check) will 
later call the command fil es and incorpo-

Isol 

System Requirements 

Models I/III, 4, and Tandy 1000 
Assembly language 

Editor/assembler (Model 4 
requires Misosys's PRO-Create 

4.3a; Tandy 1000 requires 
Microsoft's MASM) 

rate them into the overall code. 
Use Program Listings 2 and 3 for the 

Model 4, Listings 4 and 5 for the Model Ill, 
and Listings 7 and 8 for the Tandy 1000. 
Write and Check work as separate enti
ties: Write generates Hamming check bits 
and an overall parity bit for existing disk 
files, and Check scans for errors. 

Write forms the bits in memory using 
the format in Fig. 1. It opens with the 
screen prompt "Name of file?", reads data 
from the fil e named there, computes Ham
ming check bits, and writes them to the 
check file. Before it exits, Write displays 
the check file name, which will always be 
the original fil e name followed by the 
/CHK extension. 

Check opens with a similar prompt and 
reads the data or program file byte by byte 
along with the corresponding check bytes 
in the separate check file . lt then performs 
Hamming checks and corrects any single
bit errors found in the data and check 
bytes. Multiple-bit errors are displayed at ~ 
the end. _g 

Try testing Write and Check by using ~ "' 
them with a disk file in which you've in- ·~ 

serted simulated errors.• .c 
~ 
>
.0 

c: 

You may write to Stewart F. Hunter ~ 
at 16615 Edinborough Road, Detroit. ! 
MI 48219. 
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Match YOUR Prin ter to a Grea t Wo rd Processing System !! 

Eas il y a nd automatica ll y attach your printer lo 
SuperSCRIPSIT wi th an ALPS soft ware orinter driver 
progra m. No need to lea rn special printer codes. Ca ll 
of write for info describi ng feat ures supported each 
printer (under line, bold, propor tiona l, scripts , etc.}. 

Over 200 Diffe ren t Printers S uppor ted. 
Custo m Printer Driver for Each Printer . 
Supports all Possible printer features. 
4 yea rs experie nce. Customer Support !!! 
$49 or $59 each, depending on printer. 

For Your MSDOS Computer 
Tandy i000 / 1200/ 2000/3000 a nd PCs 

Program L isting 1. Hamming/ASM . Macros, defin itions, and code common to 
Wri ter and Check (Model 4 version). 

00 100 ;=========================================================== 
0011 0 TRSDOS 6 . 2 Version of Hamming Code Programs 
00 120 Assembled with Pro- Create 4.Ja 
001J0 Common Macros, Definitions , and Code for both programs 
00 140 (HAMMING/ASMJ 
00 150 
00 160 Program Conversion Wri t ten by Hardin Brothers 
00 170 ;=========================================================== 
00 180 SVC Table 
00 190 ;---------
00200 @DSP EQU 02H 
002 10 @GET EQU 0JH 
00220 @PUT EQU 04H 
00 2J0 @KE YIN EQU 09H 
00240 @DSPLY EQU 0AH 
00250 @EXIT EQU 16H 
00260 @ERROR EQU lAH 
00270 @!NIT EQU JAH 
00280 @OPEN EQU JBH 
00290 @CLOSE EQU JCH 
00J00 @CKEOF EQU JEH 
003 10 @LOC EQU 3FH 
00J20 @POSN EQU 42H 
00JJ0 @READ EQU 4JH 
00J40 @WRITE EQU 4BH 
00J50 @FEXT EQU 4FH 
00J60 @FSPEC EQU 4EH 
00J70 @HEXDEC EQU 61H 
00J80 @CLS EQU 69H 
00J90 ·---------' 00400 Program Constan t s 
00410 ·---------
00420 B0 EQ U 01H ; Definit i on of data bits 
004J0 Bl EQU 02H 
00440 B2 EQ U 04H 
00450 BJ EQU 08H 
00460 B4 EQU 10H 
00470 BS EQU 20H 
00480 B6 EQU 40H 
00490 B7 EQU 80H 
00500 
005 10 MASKl EQU B0 !Bl !BJ IB4 !B6 ;Bui l d bit masks 
00520 MASK2 EQU B0 1B2!B3!B5!B6 

($49) 

Use spare memory to simulate one or mo re super-fast
fil!.!s.L Any size. Greatly speed up existing app lica tions. 
Appea rs to programs as a disk, but giyes ins ta nt 
~ Highly efficient, compact, and t horoughly tested . 
Includes program lo insta ll arid change RAMD ISK size, 
and R~MD ISK 1/0 access repo rt . 

($88) 

A Perfect File B ackup Sy, tem !!! 
Finally, an easy to use backup program that keeps ~ 
~ of your files on backup floppies, cartridges, or 
hard disk . Automatically backup o ne several o r A LL 
subdirectories . Backup modified on ly, or ALL files . 
Keeps perfectly organized backups - backup structure and 
file format are identical to original. Supports backup by 
date, mul tiple backup copies, large fi les (up to 32MB). 
Far superior to DOS BACKUP, easier to use, and muc h 
m ore reliab le. Absolutely a MUST for hJrd disk users . 

() 

The ALPS Hip-Pocket Helpers is a collec ti on o f 
srnwerful and easy to use ut ili t y programs . They 
include a slick Directory T ree, a sorted 5- across directory 
display, a sophisticated keyboard substitution aid (only SK 
of RAML utilities to search through AL L director ies fo r 
fi le names or even s trings within a file , and much . much 
!ill!.!£.z. 29 utilities in all. Ca ll or write fo r info . Price 
and performance you can 1t find elsewhere . 

ALL ALPS Software is Fully Guaranteed !.I.' 
Full Customer Support on our Hotline - 303-681-1442 
Call or Write for our complete catalog of products. 

ALPS 
1502 County Road 25 

Woodla nd P a rk, Colora do 80866 
800-232-ALPS (To11- F,.•J 

005J0 MASKJ EQU Bl!B2JBJ!B7 
Circle 415 on Reader Servi ce card . 00540 MASK4 EQU B41BSIB61B7 

MS-DOS AND COCO SOFTWARE · 
00550 
00560 in EQU 00H ;Definition of check bits 
00570 H2 EQU 01H 

CMODEM TELECOMMUNICATIONS PRO
GRAM $100-FLEX, OS/9, MS-DOS, UNIX 

00580 
00590 
00600 

HJ 
H4 
PARITY 

EQU 
EQU 
EQU 

02H 
0JH 
07H 

OBJECT-ONLY versions: EACH $50 00610 

NEW: OS/9-68K 
menu-driven with terminal mode, file transfer, 

00620 
006J0 
00640 

ETX 
LF 
CR 

EQU 
EQU 
EQU 

0JH 
0AH 
0DH 

MODEM?, XON-XOFF, etc. 00650 
00660 

CUROFF 
CURDOWN 

EQU 
EQU 

0FH 
lAH 

SUPER SLEUTH DISASSEMBLERS EACH 
$99-FLEX $101-0S/9 

00670 
00680 
00690 

CUR UP EQU 
BOL EQU 
·---------

lBH 
lDH 

OBJECT-ONLY versions: EACH $50-FLEX, 00700 Macro Commands 
OS/9, coco 
interactively generate source on disk with 

00710 
00720 
007J0 

·---------
SVC MACRO 

LD 
#NUM , #DUMMY 
A, #NUM 

System Supervisory Call 
Get call number 

labels, include xref, binary editing specify 
6800, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 9/6502 version or Z80/ 
8080,5 version 

00740 
00750 
00760 
00770 

RST 
!FLT 
JP 
END IF 

28H 
%%,2 
NZ , ERROUT 

And do it 
If not 2 arguments 

go on error return 

00780 ENDM 
NEW: 68010 disassembler $100-FLEX, OS/9, 
OS/9-68K, MS-DOS, UNIX 

CROSS-ASSEMBLERS EACH $50-FLEX, 
OS/9, MS-DOS $100 for 3 $200 for all 
specify for 180x, 6502, 6801 , 6804, 6805, 
6809, Z8, Z80, 8048, 8051 , 8085, 68000 mod

00790 
00800 
00810 
00820 
008J0 
00840 
00850 
00860 
00870 

SETBIT 

$$?1 

MACRO 
LO 
AND 
JP 
SET 
EQU 
ENDM 

#NUM 
A, MASK#NUM 
B 
PO , $$?1 
H#NUM,C 
$ 

;;Get the mask value 
;;Mask off data bits 
;;Go if pari t y odd 
;;Else set Hamming bit 
; ; Then leave 

ular cross-assemblers in C, with load utilities 
and macros NEW:OS/9-68K 

Computer Systems Consultants, Inc. 
1454 Latta Lane, 

00880 
00890 
00900 
00910 
00920 
009J0 

DFIX 

DFIXL 

MACRO 
CP 
JR 
IFGT 
DEFL 
ELSE 

#NU M 
#NU M 
NZ , $$?1 
#NUM , 8 
#NUM-5 

; ; Is this our error? 
; ;No -- go 

; ; For error in B4,B5 , B6 , B7 

Conyers, GA 30207 

Telephone 404-483-4570 or 1717 to order 
or to request a catalog. 

00940 
00950 
00960 
00970 
00980 

DFIXL 

DFIXL 

IFGT 
DEFL 
ELSE 
DEFL 
END I F 

INUM, 4 
#NUM-4 ; ; For 

; ; For 

error 

error 

in Bl , 

in B0 

B2, BJ 

00990 END IF 
Most programs In source: you must pro
vide computer, O.S., disk type . 
VISA and MASTER CARD accepted; US 

01000 
01010 
01020 
01030 $$?1 

LD 
XOR 
JP 
EQU 

A,l <DFIXL 
B 
DAT ERR 
$ 

; ;Get this bit 
;;Fix the data byte 
;;Report data error. 

funds only; add 5% shipping. 01040 
01050 

ENDM 

FLEX~ Technical Systems Consultants; OS/9~ 01060 INCN MACRO #WORD ;;Increment memory word 

Microware; MS-Dos~ Microsoft. Listing 1 contin ued 
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Listing 1 continued 

01070 LO 
01080 ADD 
01090 LO 
01100 JR 
01110 LO 
01120 INC 
01130 LO 
01140 $$?1 EQU 
01150 ENDM 

:m: BACKUP MACRO 
01180 PUSH 
01190 LO 
01200 SVC 
01210 DEC 
01220 SVC 
01230 POP 
01240 LD 
01250 LO 
01260 SVC 
01270 ENDM 
01280 ' 
01290 PRINT MACRO 
01300 PUSH 
01310 PUSH 
01320 LO 
01330 SVC 
01340 POP 
01350 POP 
01360 ENDM 
01370 
01380 DISPCH MACRO 
01390 PUSH 
01400 PUSH 
01410 LO 
01420 SVC 
01430 POP 
01440 POP 
01450 ENDM 
01460 
01470 UP3 MACRO 
01480 PUSH 
01490 PUSH 
01500 LO 
01510 SVC 
01520 SVC 
01530 SVC 
01540 POP 
01550 POP 
01560 ENDM 

:m: SHOW MACRO 
01590 LD 
01600 LO 
01610 LO 
01620 LD 
01630 LO 
01640 SVC 
01650 DISPCH 
01660 PRINT 
01670 ENDM 
01680 

A, (IWORD) 
A,l 
(IWORD) ,A 
NC, $$?1 
A, (IWORD+l) 
A 
(tWORD+l),A 
$ 

IPTR 
AF 
DE,IPTR%&FCB 
@LOC 
BC 
@POSN 
AF 
HL, IPTR%&UREC 
(HL) ,A 
@WRITE 

IADDR 
HL 
DE 
HL, IADDR 
@DSPLY 
DE 
HL 

ICHAR 
DE 
BC 
C, ICHAR 
@DSP 
BC 
DE 

DE 
BC 
C,CURUP 
@DSP 
@DSP 
@DSP 
BC 
DE 

IADDR 
A, (IADDR) 
L,A 
A,(IADDR+l) 
H,A 
DE,NUMBUF 
@HEXDEC,l 
BOL 
NUMBUF 

; ;Get 	LSB 
;;Add one 
, , And save it 
;;Leave if no carry 
; ; Else get MSB 
; ;Add one 
; ; And save it 

;;Backup one char and store 
,, character in A 
;;DE==> our file block 
;;Find current position 
;;Decrement to previous position 
;;Put file pointer there 
; ; Recover byte 
;;Point HL at data area 
;;Store the byte 
;;Put it in the buffer 

;;Print a message on screen 
; ;Save register s 

; ; HL== > message 
; ;Print it 
;;And recover registers 

;;Di splay one character 
;;Save registers 

; ;Get character 
; ; Send to v idea 

;;Move cursor up three lines 
;;Save registers 

;;Move up character 
;;Print it 3 times 

;;Display word value at taddr 

; ;LSB to L 

; ;MSB 	 to H 
;;DE==> Conver s ion buffer 
;;Convert the number 
;;Cursor to beginning of line 
; ;Print number 

01690 	 ;=========================================================== 
01700 Common Program Messages and Data Areas 
01710 	 ;=========================================================== 
01720 ' 01730 EXTTXT DB 
01740 PROMPT DB 
01750 SUCCESS DB 
01760 	 ;--------- 
01770 Data 
01780 	 ·--------
01790 STAKSAV OW 
01800 TOTAL DW 
01810 NAMEBUF OS 
01820 DATFCB DC 
01830 CHKFCB DC 
01840 NUMBUF DC 
01850 DB 
01860 DATBUF DS 
01870 CHKBUF OS 
01880 

1 CHK • ,e 
'Enter data file name==> 1 ,ETX 
LF, 1 Program successfully completed.',LF,CR 

areas 

$-$ ;Save sys tem stack 
0 ;Total bytes processed 
25 ;Filespec input buffer 
32,0 ;Input File Control Block 
32,0 ;Output File Control Block 

IS, I ;For number conversions 
CURDOWN,ETX 

256 ;Input file buffer 

256 ;Output file buffer 


01890 	 ;=========================================================== 
01900 Common Program Code 
01910 	 ;=========================================================== 
01920 Exit for all errors 
01930 	 ·---------
01940 ERROUT PUSH AF 
01950 CALL CLOSE 
01960 POP AF 
01970 SET 6,A 
01980 LO C,A 
01990 LO SP, (STAKSAV) 
02000 SVC @ERROR,l 
02010 ; --------- 
02020 Normal exit 
02030 ·--------- 
02040 DONE CALL CLOSE 
02050 PRINT SUCCESS 
02060 LD HL, 0 

Save error code 
Close files 
Get back error code 
Use short error message 
Move error code to C 
Get back to system stack 
And leave 

Close 	files 
Say we're done 
Send no error back 

L!stlng 1 continued on p. 125 

Here's the deal : Place an onler for two SITTA 

/l.!9f!!'9!!1•!1.''\oroductsp~~y::t: ~~%::Cy:"~:!;~~1, a,..,-w,.,;, ,.,,..._ 
on your total order. Remember, you 

I must place your order before January

* 
1 

• 	 31st, 1987 in order to take advantage 
of these special savings so ACT NOW. 

Here's just a small selection of our impressive line of 
productivity software that thousands of users are 
finding they can't live without. Call or write for your 
free copy ofour complete software catalog today! 
fast80 -- $79.95 
This is the bulletin board system you've been loolcing for. Rated 
****by 80 micro, 300/1200 baud opcntion. compatible with 
every Radio Shack d~ oonnca/auto answer modem and any 
Hayes or true compatible, fast80 is the ultimate Model 4/4P/4D 
BBS. fast80 features minimum disk access, lightning fast 
rcspomc, hard drive compatibility,large user base, large mes.sage 
base, alternate message board, file uploading and downloading. 
fast80 is the BBS of choice for the disaiminating SYSOP. 
(Requiml 128K and runs with TRSDOS 6.2.x or DOSPLUS 
4.x). See fast80 in lld:ion •call the SOTA BBS at (604) 688-5061. 

TRScat 	 $39.95 
1RScat is the powerful disk cataloging program for the Model 
4/4P/4D that you've rearl aboot. TRScat is a sophisticated database 
program that helps you put the entire contents of the files on your 
diskette collection at your fuigertips. Rated **** by 80 miao, 
1RScat lets you m:ate a database of the dircclory contans of all 
your diskettes and subscqucrttly save, reload, edit., sort and search 
the database you have =atcd. Options include the ability to print 
the c:ntirc database either by disk.enc contc:nts or as an alphabetic 
listing of the c:ntirc database file. Don't waste your valuable time 
any longer, order TRScat from SITT A Computing Systems 
Limited today! 

FORTH 	 $149.95 
No other FORTH has such features at such an affordable price. 
Includes complete string handling, floating point math, saecn 
editor and beginner's tutorial . SITTA exclusive lets you run in 
either 'native' (FORTH uses its own disk 1/0 and peripheral 
routines) or DOS mode (FORTH patches into your favourite disk 
opcnting system for file 1/0). FORIB from SOTA even lets you 
create /CMD files. No royalties or site licensing required. For all 
the programming power you've alwar.s wished you had, order 
FORIB from SOTA today! Now available for the Radio Shack 
Model I, Model ill and the Model 4/4P/4D. 

TKO. 	 $69.95 
Here's the perfect accessory for the serious Model 4/4P/4D user. 
T.K.0., rated ***fr by 80 micro, is a collection of four 
powerful functions that you'll find will complement your every 
activity. T.K.0 . is a terminal communications program, scrccn
orientcd line editor, print spooler and macro key utility that can be 
called from just about any program that you run. Just thinl:, you 
can leave BASIC, dial up a BBS, dump a listing to the printer, 
grab a line of text from the saecn and rcrum to BASIC without 
looing a stich. We can only hint at the power of T.K.O., you owe 
it to yourself to give it a try! 

DIRECT 	 $59.95 
Fuuling the TRSDOS 6.2.x world awkward, cumbasome, over
complicated? DIRECf is the DOS tamer that tumsTRSDOS into a 
well mannered, easy to use operating system that will appeal to 
every Model 4/4P/4D user. DIRECf lets you select, execute, 
rename, list and remove files at the touch of a key, type multiple 
library commands on a single line and enter an information text 
descriptor for every file in your directory Gust supem foc you hard 
disk owners). There's also a saec:n saver function that blanks 
your saecn if it is left unattended - restored again when yoo tooch 
any key. For fast relief from the headache< caused by TRSDOS 
6.2.x, take "DIRECT" relief today! 

HOW TO ORDER 
All iri= are in US funds and include shipping. To order by 
mall: Send Cash, Oleck or money-oolcr. Visa and 

MasterCard accepted - be sure to [ 
include your card number and T'''"':A 
expiry 	 date. To order by ~ 
phone: Visa and MasterCard 

only. Pun:hase onlers subject to SS.00 handling fee and only from 
recognized institutions. Prices higher outside the US and Canada, 
-write or call for details. 

~iii!!!~=~ 
<C<IDIDmlJDllDO:Ilrmag SY§~Illlll§ ILfumruiW 

TO ORDER BY PHONE CALL 

213-1080 Broughton Street 
Vancouver, B.C., Canada 

V6G 2A8 
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UTILITY 	 by David A. Williams 

Pick a Font, Any Font 

Select printer fonts without the hassle of changing 


Basic character strings. 


L ife is simple if your printer has only 
one font, or only one that you use 

regularly. Most modem printers. though. 
have a variety of useful fonts that you can 
select by sending the appropriate charac
ter strings to the printer. Unfortunately, 
many users find this inconvenient, and so 
never take full advantage of their printers' 
capabilities. 

FontPick is a memory-resident program 
that makes font selection easier than 
plucking apples from a tree. You caJI it 
from an application program by pressing 
control-F2. FontPick creates a window 
containing a menu of available fonts (see 
the Photo). prompts you to select one, and, 
after you've made your choice, sends the 
appropriate command to your printer. 
The program then restores the screen to 
its original condition. 

As written. FontPick executes com
mands for the Tandy DMP 2100P dot-ma
trix printer. You can modify FontPick for 
use with other printers. Substitute the 
hexadecimal (hex) control codes at the 
end of Program Listing 1 under label AA 
with codes from your manual. Remember 
to convert the decimal code to hex. You 
also might want to make changes to the 
menu by changing the DB codes under the 
MENU label. By substituting the appropri
ate commands. you can also make it 
change printer modes. send form feeds, or 
perform any other function documented 
in your printer's manual. 

FontPick runs on any MS-DOS com
puter. including the Tandy 1000, 1200, 
and 3000, and it supports both mono
chrome and color monitors. You can exe
cute FontPick at any time, except when 
you 're in graphics mode. (The program 
will send the proper commands to the 
printer in graphics mode, but it will not 
display the menu.) 

To use FontPick, type in the source list
ing in Listing 1 using a text editor or 
word processor of your choice. Name the 
file Fontpick.ASM and store it on disk in 

System Requirements 

Tandy 10 00/1200/3000 
Micros oft Macro Assembler 


Printer 


;Memory resident 
INT_SEG 

ORG 
KYBD_INT 
INT_ SEG 

KYBD_SEG 
ORG 

HEAD DW 
TAIL DW 
FST_CHAR DW 
LST_ CllAR DW 
KYBD_SEG 

CODE_SEG 
ASSUME 
ORG 
KEY 
ATTRIB 
ROWS 
COLS 

FIRS1': 	 JMP 
OLD_ INT 	 DD 

RES_PROG: 	 PUSH 
PUSH 
PUSH 
PUS H 
PUSH 
PUSH 
PUSH 
PUSH 
PUSHF 
MOV 
MOV 
CALL 
MOV 
MOV 
MOV 
SUB 
CMP 
JAE 
MOV 

NO_WRAP: 	 MOV 
CMP 
JNE 
JMP 

SKIP : 	 CMP 
JE 
JMP 

S1'ART: 	 MOV 
MOV 
MOV 
INT 
CMP 
JE 
MOV 
MOV 

SAV_SCRN: 	 MOV 
MOV 
MOV 
MOV 
MOV 
MOV 

PG_ LP: PUSH 
NOV 

ROW_ LP : 	 CALL 
MOV 
MOV 
ADD 
ADD 
LOOP 
ADD 
POP 
LOOP 

DISP_MEN: 	 MOV 
MOV 
MOV 
MOV 

PG_LPl: 	 PUSH 
MOV 

ROW_ LPl: 	 CALL 
MOVSB 

Program Listing 1. FontPick.ASM. 
printer utility. David A. Williams 

SEGMENT AT 0H 

9H*4 

LABEL WORD 

ENDS 


SEGMEN'r A1' 40H 

l AH 


15 DUP (?) 

ENDS 

SEGMENT 
CS:CODE_SEG ,DS:CODE_SEG 
100H 
EQU SF00H 
EQU 70H 
EQU 17 
EQU 26 
LOAD_ PROG 

AX 

BX 

ex 
DX 

DS 

ES 

DI 

SI 


AX,CS 
DS,AX 
OLD_INT 
AX,KYBD_SEG 
ES,AX 
DI , ES:TAIL 
DI,2 
DI,OFFSET ES:FST_CHAR 
NO_WRAP 
DI,OFFSET ES:LST_CHAR 
DX,ES: [DI] 
FLAG,l 
SKIP 
DONE 
DX,KEY 
START 
DONE 
ES:TAIL ,DI 
FLAG,l 
AH , 0FH 
10H 
AL ,7 
SAV_SCRN 
MODE,0B800H 
PORT,03DAH 
AX ,MODE 
ES ,AX 
SI , (80-COLS)*2 
DI,OFFSET STORE 
DX,PORT 
CX , ROWS 
ex 
CX ,COLS 
TST 
AX,WORD PTR ES: [SI] 
WORD PTR [DI] , AX 
DI,2 
SI , 2 
ROW_LP 
SI, (80-COLS )*2 
ex 
PG_LP 
SI,OFFSET MENU 
DI, ( 80- COLS ) *2 
DX,PORT 
CX,ROWS 
ex 
CX , COLS 
TST 

;Keyboa rd 	int vector loc 

;Head pointer 
;Tail poi nter 
;Keyboard buffer 

; Code for Ctrl - F2 
;Attrib byte for rev video 
;Number of rows 
;Number of col umns 
;Jump to loading routine 
; Save old int vector 

;Matc h IRET in int routine 

;Set DS to data segment 


;Get the character 

;Set ES to KYBD_SEG 


;Loca tion of last char 

;Check for 


undershoot 


;Get c haracte r 

;Have we been here before? 

;No 
;Yes 

;Compare c har with command 

;That's it 

;Not i t, quit 

; Set tail pointer 

;Set flag 

;Read video mode 


;I s it mono? 
;Yes , s kip 
;Set up for color 

; Buffer address 
;Sour ce segment addr 
; Source of f set address 
;Destination offset add 
; Video s tatus port 
; Number of rows 

; Character count 
;Test port 
; Move 

; o ne 

; row 
;Index to next row 

; Source address 
;Destination offset addr 
;Ld video status port addr 
;Numbe r o f rows 

; Character count 
;Test port 
;Move o n e character 

Listing 1 continued 
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Photo. FontPick's menu. 

ASCII format, not the normal format of 
your word processor. To convert the 
source code to machine language, you'll 
need the Microsoft Macro Assembler, 
which is available from Tandy (Express 
Order catalog no. 26-5252) and includes 
an object linker, a symbolic debugger, and 
other utilities. 

Though you needn't have Assembly-lan
guage programming experience to create 
and use FontPick, you'll understand it bet
ter with some knowledge of how an editor/ 
assembler works. For that reason, I'll briefly 
review the operation of the Microsoft Macro 
Assembler and the procedures required to 
assemble executable programs. 

The Assembly Line 
Producing an executable program from 

a source listing involves several steps. The 
assembler does the primary job of con
verting instruction mnemonics. oper
ands, labels, and so forth, to binary. ma
chine-language code. The output, called 
a relocatable object module, is a disk 
file with the extension OBJ. It is reloca
table-meaning that it can be placed any
where in memory-because absolute ad
dresses have not been assigned. 

Working with large sou rce files is incon
venient when you're writing large pro
grams. Therefore, a linker is provided to 
combine several object modules. which 
might cross-reference each other, into one 
program identified with the extension 
EXE. Even if you have only one object 
module, you have to run it through the 
linker to convert it to the EXE format. 

The loader contained in MS-DOS deter
mines the location at which the program 
will reside in memory and makes the final 
address assignments. The loader also con
structs the program segment prefix (PSP), 
which consists of 256 bytes of information 
appended to the beginning of the program. 

Some EXE programs can be converted 
to a second type of MS-DOS executable 
program called a COM program. MS-DOS 
contains a utility. EXE2BIN.EXE, for this 
purpose. COM programs, though subject 
to some restrictions. are more compact 
and will load faster than EXE programs. I 
designed FontPick so that it can be con
verted to the COM format. 

To be convertible, the source file can 
contain only one segment. but the pro-

Listing 1 continued 

MOV 
INC 
LOOP 
ADD 
POP 
LOOP 

CMD: 	 MOV 
INT 
CMP 
JG 
ADD 

NEXT: 	 MOV 
CMP 
JL 
CMP 
JG 
SUB 
MOV 
MUL 
MOV 
MOV 

PRINT: 	 MOV 
MOV 
INT 
INC 
LOOP 

RESTORE: 	 MOV 
MOV 
MOV 
MOV 

PG_LP2: 	 PUSH 
MOV 

ROW_LP2: 	 CALL 
MOVSW 
LOOP 
ADD 
POP 
LOOP 
MOV 

DONE: 	 POP 
POP 
POP 
POP 
POP 
POP 
POP 
POP 
IRET 

TST: 	 IN 
TEST 
JNZ 

WAIT: 	 IN 
TEST 
JZ 
RET 

FLAG DB 

SIX DB 

AA DB 


DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 


MODE ow 

PORT ow 

MENU DB 


DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 

DB 


STORE 	 DB 

LOAD_PROG: 
MOV 
MOV 
CLI 
MOV 
MOV 
MOV 
MOV 
MOV 
MOV 
STI 
MOV 
INT 
CODE_SEG 
END 

ES:BYTE PTR [DI] , ATTRIB 
DI 
ROW_LPl 
DI, (80-COLS) *2 
ex 
PG_LPl 
AH, 00H 
16H 
AL,60H 
NEXT 
AL,20H 
CX,6 
AL, 61H 
CMD 
AL, 68H 
CMD 
AL,61H 
AH,0 
SIX 
DI,AX 
DX,0 
AH,0 
AL,AA [DI] 
17H 
DI 
PRINT 
SI,OFFSET STORE 
DI, (80-COLS)*2 
DX , PORT 
CX,ROWS 
ex 
CX,COLS 
TST 

ROW_LP2 
DI, (80-COLS) *2 
ex 
PG_LP2 
FLAG,0 
SI 
DI 
ES 
DS 
DX 
ex 
BX 
AX 

AL,DX 
AL,l 
TST 
AL,DX 
AL, l 
WAIT 

0 
6 
1BH,21H,0DH,00H,00H,00H 
1BH,13H,0DH,00H , 00H,00H 
1BH,17H,0DH,00H,00H,00H 
1BH,14H,0DH,00H , 00H,00H 
1BH,3DH,32H,1BH,12H,0DH 
1BH ,3EH,31H,1BH,1DH,0DH 
1BH,3FH,32H,1BH,11H,0DH 
1BH,3FH,31H , 1BH,11H,0DH 
0B000H 
03BAH 
26 DUP(20H) 
20H' "IBM Mode 
26 DUP (20H) 
20H,"Standard 10 cpi 
26 DUP(20H) 
20H,"Standard 12 cpi 
26 DUP(20H) 
20H,"Standard Condensed 
26 DUP(20H) 
20H,"Courier 10 cpi 
26 DUP(20H) 
20H,"Elite 12 cpi 
26 DUP(20H) 
20H,"Courier PS 
26 DUP ( 20H) 
20H,"Elite PS 
26 DUP(20H)
1200 DUP(20H) 

AX,INT_SEG 
ES,AX 

AX,ES:KYBD_INT 
WORD PTR OLD_INT,AX 
AX ,ES:KYBD_INT[2] 
WORD PTR OLD_INT[2],AX 
ES:KYBD_INT,OFFSET RES_PROG 
ES:KYBD_INT[2] , CS 

DX,OFFSET LOAD_PROG 
27H 
ENDS 
FIRST 

;Attribute byte 

;Index to 	next row 

;Read kybd input 

;Is it lower case? 
;Yes 
;No, add 20H 

;Below A? 

;Above H? 

;Calculate 
; off set of 

command 
; string 
;Printer ID 
;Print char 
;Char to print 

;Source offset address 
;Destination offset addr 
;Video status port addr 
;Number of rows 

;Character count 

;Move one 	character 

;Index to 	next row 

; Reset flag 

Read port 

Test bit zero 

Wait until it's reset 

Read port again 

Test bit zero 

Wait until it's set 


IBM Mode 

Std 10 

Std 12 

Std Condensed 

Courier 10 
Elite 12 

Courier PS 

Elite PS 

Video buffer 

Status port 


A",20H 

B",20H 

C",20H 

D", 20H 

E",20H 

F", 20H 

G", 20H 

H",20H 

;Set ES to INT_SEG 

;Get old int vector 
and save first word 

;save second word 

;Replace with new 


;Last loc to retain 
in memory 

End 
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Circle 338 on Reader Service card. 

TAX·MATIC 

"The income tax program for individuals" 

For use on models 4, 40, 1000, 1200, 3000 
or any other PC compatible. 

TAX-MATIC prepares form 
1040 pages 1 and 2 and support
ing schedules A,B,C,D,E,G,SE and 
W, form 4562, form 2210, form 
2441 and form 3468. TAX
MATIC does this many times 
faster than anyone can do 
manually. 

TAX-MATIC updates your en

tire return every time an item is 

cha1'!9ed or modified. With TAX

MATIC you'll never enter items 

that are totals or parts orother 

items. Supporting schedules and 

form totals are automatically en

tered on form 1040. TAX

MATIC automatically computes 

excess Social Security taxes and 

all the 1040 totals are displayed 

before the return is printed . 


TAX-MATIC prints directly onto 
IRS forms or blank paper to be 
used with transparencies. If the 
~wer gges off, no problem, with 
TAX-MATIC information is 
saved automatically. 

TAX-MATIC comes on one dis
kette with the capacity of saving 
up to 100 clients or more on the 
same disk. You can be saving 
l'.S>Urself time and money with 
TAX-MATIC for only $210.00 
(plus $3.00 shipping and handling). 

TAX-MATIC 
"The income tax program for individuals" 

GABRIELSOITWARE INC. 

121 NORTH MAIN STREET 


EAST LONGMEADOW, MA 0 I 028 

413-525-7202 


I Yes, I want to order TAX-MATIC! 
I Please send me __ copies @ 

$210.00 each (plus $3.00 for ship
ping and handling). 
ship to: 

Name~---------~ 

Address--------- 

City _____ State_ ZIP_ 


Computer System ------ 

Phone~---------
Gabriel Software Inc., 121 North Main St., 
East Longmeadow, MA 01028. 

~---------------~ 

gram can change the values in the seg
ment registers to address data outside of 
the program segment. A second require
ment is that the program must start at off
set 100 hex. It then sets the segment reg
isters to the program-segment address, 
the instruction pointer to offset 100 hex, 
and the stack pointer to the top of the seg
ment. When the resident portion of Font
Pick executes, it uses the stack of what
ever program is running. 

Program Listing 2 is a simple batch file 
that automates the assembly of COM files. 
Create it with your text editor and name it 
ASM.BAT. Then, when you have written 
and saved the source file, type ASM FONT
PICK at the DOS prompt. (Do not type the 
source-file extension.) The batch file will 
step through the correct sequence of op
erations and delete the unused files that 
are generated along the way. Ignore the 
"No stack segment" warning generated 
by the linker. 

Program Listing 2. A batch.file to au
tomate the assembly of COM files . 

echo off 

rem batch file to process . ASM files; 

rem enter ASM filename 
MASM %1; 

LINK %1; 

DEL %!.OBJ 

EXE2BIN %1 %1.COM 

DEL %1. EXE 


End 

Program Notes 
Though FontPick is well documented, 

a few additional comments will help you 
read between the lines. The program uses 
several BIOS (basic inpuUoutput system) 
and DOS routines, which are accessed with 
the INT instruction. The INT instruction ex
ecutes an indirect jump to an address 
stored in low memory. This allows DOS and 
BIOS routines to be relocated without 
malting existing programs obsolete. INT 
also pushes the flag register and return ad
dress onto the stack. An IRET instruction 
at the end of the interrupt routine re
trieves the data from the stack and jumps 
back to the calling program. 

ForitPick jumps to the Load Program 
routine the first time it executes. LOAD_ 
PROG exchanges the location of RES_ 
PROG, FontPick's starting location, for the 
existing interrupt vector. Interrupt 27 hex 
tells DOS to leave all but the LOAD_PROG 
part of the program resident in memory. 

Once loaded, FontPick examines the 
keyboard buffer whenever you press a key 
and determines if it should display the / 
menu. When it recognizes the proper key or 
key combination, it decrements the buffer 
tail pointer so that the interrupted program 
will not be aware that you pressed a key. 

As written, the program responds to 
control-F2, but you can change this by 
substituting another key or key combina
tion for the value labeled KEY. The first 
byte of KEY is the scan code and the sec

ond byte is the normal ASCII code for the 
key. The function keys and certain other 
keys and key combinations cannot be rep
resented by standard ASCII code. These 
use an extended code that consists of the 
ASCII null (00) and the scan code. 

Before FontPick can display the menu, it 
must save the data, including the attribute 
byte, already displayed on screen. This is 
the purpose of the routine labeled SAV_ 
SCRN. Once the data is saved, the DISP_ 
MEN routine displays the menu. 

Both the SAV_SCRN and DISP_MEN 
routines read from and write to display 
memory. Though other methods exist for 
displaying data, this one produces crisp 
displays that appear almost instanta
neously. Both also check the video status 
port to determine when it is safe to read 
from or write to the display buffer. This 
precaution isn't necessary with mono
chrome monitors, but it doesn't hurt any
thing either. On color monitors, it pre
vents snow and noise from interfering 
with the display. 

Each line in the listing starting with the 
label MENU represents one line on the dis
play-17 lines altogether (including blank 
lines) with 26 characters to a line. You can 
change these dimensions, but if you do, 
be sure to change the values labeled 
ROWS and COLS near the beginning of 
the listing. 

Many standard computers, use separate 
display buffers located on the display 
adapter cards. The monochrome buffer be
gins at location OBOOO hex and the color 
display buffer begins at OB800 hex. The 
Tandy 1000 and some compatibles, how
ever, have only one buffer at location OB800 
hex, which is used by both displays. In 
eith er case, 2 memory bytes represent 
each character. The first contains the code 
for the character, and the second, the at
tribute byte, controls the color, underlin
ing, reverse video, and so forth. FontPick 
uses interrupt 10 hex to find out which 
type of monitor is in use and sets the val
ues in MODE and PORT accordingly. 

Once the menu is displayed, the pro
gram waits for further input from the key
board. When you type a character, it cal
culates the offset address of the command 
string and loads it into DI. Interrupt 17 
hex sends one character to the printer, 
and the loop instruction repeats this six 
times. After sending the appropriate print 
command, FontPick puts the original 
screen data back into the display buffer 
with the Restore routine. 

As mentioned previously, the com
mands in FontPick are for the Tandy DMP 
2100P, but yoti can change them to suit 
whatever printer you own. Since some 
commands are longer than others, fill out 
the short ones with 00 hex.• 

You can write to David A. Williams at 
2452 Chase Circle, Clearwater, FL 
33546. 
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TANDY 3000 PC/AT-COMPATIBLE 


Tandy 3000 with Tandy 3000 HD with 
1.2-Meg Floppy Drive 40-Meg Hard Disk 

NEW LOW 219900 INEW 87 I 429900PRICE
Was $2599.00 FOR 
in Cat. RSC-16 

Only $80 Per Month on 
Our Commercial Lease 

Only $155 Per Month on 
Our Commercial Lease 

(Plus Applicable Use/Sales Tax) (Plus Applicable Use/Sales Tax) 

Monilor and adapter not included 

The Tandy 3000 is the affordable alternative to the IBM® PC/AT. 
Here's the power you need to manage your business or to create 
a multiuser system for your office. 

Our Tandy 3000 is compatible with software designed for the 
IBM PC/AT and the PC/XT. Choose from advanced word
processing packages to heavy-duty database management to 
accounting software. 

Multitasking, Multiuser Capacity 

The Tandy 3000 .is designed to use the XENIX 5.0 multiuser 

operating system. In such a configuration, multiple display 

terminals will be able to tap the high performance 80286 mi

croprocessor. Thanks to its high processing speed, two to six 

users throughout an office will be able to use the Tandy 3000 

simultaneously. Each user can work independently on such 

products as accounting, word processing and electronic filing. 

All of the users can share the Tandy 3000's accessories, 

eliminating the need for a printer or modem at each worksta

tion . Thus, each remote user has the power of a fully configured 
computer system for the price of a terminal. 

Designed for High Performance 
The Tandy 3000's 16-bit architecture operates at 8 megahertz. 
It features 512K main memory and a high-capacity 51/4 

11 slim
line floppy disk drive. For compatibility, this drive can read 1.2
megabyte and 360K formats for use with IBM PC diskettes. 

Or for maximum storage capacity, choose the Tandy 3000 HD. 
In addition to the floppy drive, the 3000 HD comes with a built
in 20-megabyte or 40-megabyte hard disk drive for fast access to 
volumes of important data. 

A serial/parallel adapter is standard, making Tandy 3000 ready 
to interface with peripheral devices like telephone modems, 
printers and plotters. 

The Tandy 3000 is equipped with ten expansion slots, including 
seven PC/AT-compatible slots, two PC/XT-compatible slots and 
a PC/XT-compatible half-slot for the serial/parallel adapter. 
Tandy 3000. 512~ RAM. 25-4001 .............. 2199.00 
Tandy 3000 HD 20-Meg. 512K RAM. 25-4010 .... 3599.00 
Tandy 3000 HD 40-Meg. 640K RAM. 25-4011 .... 4299.00 
MS-DOS"' (3.2)/BASIC. Comes with our exclusive DeskMate® 
II 6-in-l software. 25-4103 ..................... 99.95 
XENIX Sys. V Operating System. 25-4201 ........ 595.00 
XENIX Sys. V Development System. 25-4202 .. .. .. 595.00 
XENIX Sys. V Text Processing System. 25-4203 .... 175.00 

SPECIFICATIONS. Microprocessor: Intel 80286 processor with 16-bit data path . Clock speed, 8 MHz. Object code compatible with 8086/8088. Real-time clock with battery backup. Operating 
System: Optional Microsoft MS-DOS 3.2 with BASIC. Memory: 512K RAM with parity. 25-4011 standard with 640K RAM. By using the expansion slots, memory is expandable to 12 megabytes 
under XENIX. Includes power-up diagnostics. Sound included. Keyboard: 84-key sculptured, including numeric entry keypad. Special keys include ESCape, Num Lock, Alt, Ctrt, Caps Lock, 
Prt Sc, Sys Reg, Scroll Lock, Up, Down, Right and Left arrows. Ten programmab.le Special-Function keys. Retractable legs, 6-ft. coiled cable. Video Dlsplay: Optional high-resolution, non
glare, non-interlaced 12• monochrome (Qreen) or 14" color monitor. 80 or 40 characters per line by 25 or 50 lines. Optional high-resolution 640 x 200 monochrome graphics and 320 x 200 
graphics in 16 colors, or 640 x 200 graphics in 4 colors. Disk Drives: Built-in high-density, thin-line 5•/•" floppy can read 1.2Mb and 360K lormats. Tandy 3000 HD also has built-in 20 or 40
megabyte hard disk drive. Disk storage is expandable to include twp floppy disk drives and one hard disk drive, or one floppy disk and two internal hard disk drives. Total internal storage capacity 
can exceed 80 megabytes. Internal Expansion: 10 plug-in card slots, including 7 PC/AT-compatible slots, 2 PC/XT-compatible slots and 1 PC/XT-compatible half-slot for the serial/parallel 
adapter. Optional 80287 math co-processor can be added . External Connections: Standard parallel printer port, RS-232C serial communications port, AC outlet. Dimensions: 6''2x19 x 18~ 
Weight: 47 lbs. Power Requirements: 120VAC, 60 Hz. U.L. listed. 

IBM/Registered TM International Business Machines Corp. MS-DOS/TM Microsoft Corp. 
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3000 HL: 4 TIMES AN XT's POWER 


1-Disk Tandy 3000 HL 

1699°0 

Monitor and adapter 
not included 

expansion. It comes standard with seven expansion slots; four 8
Commercial Lease Available bit/XT compatible slots and three 16-bit data bus slots. And for 

For Only $65 Per Month better office efficiency, the Tandy 3000 HL features a built-in 
(Plus Applicable Use/Sales Tax) real-time clock with battery backup for automatic date and 

time-stamping of all jobs, process control and other time

If you've already invested in IBM® XT software and hardware, 
ye t are shopping for a lower-priced compatible, then take a look 
at our newest computer t-0 join the Tandy line of IBM compati
bles, the Tandy 3000 HL. 

The Tandy 3000 HL is the basic building block of business 
systems. It was created to be full y compatible with IBM XT's, 
and then we made it even better. 

First, we made it faster. With an 80286 processor, it's over four 
times faster than the XT. And that's good news for busy people. 
Then we made sure the Tandy 3000 HL has plenty ofmemory to 
run the software you and your staff have grown accustomed to. 
The Tandy 3000 HL comes with 512KB standard memory and 
can be expanded to 4 megabytes using the expansion slots. You 
can choose from advanced word-processing packages and 
heavy-duty database management to accounting software. And 
because the Tandy 3000 HL uses most popular MS-DOS pack
ages that are available off-the-shelf, you can get all the software 
you need, when you need it. 

A Computer That Can Expand-Inexpensively 
Because we know how quickly your business can grow, we 
made sure the Tandy 3000 HL has room for fast, low-cost 

sensitive applications. 

We also remember how much time is spent composing memos, 
cal ling meetings and writing reports. And because networking 
is quickly becoming one of the biggest concerns for current 
computer owners, we made the Tandy 3000 HL network com
patible with all MS-DOS computers . Now with the Tandy 
Vianet local area network, you can connect your existing MS
DOS based computers to the Tandy 3000 HL and continue to 
communicate with your staff, while spending much less. It will 
be easier than ever before to pass a document around your 
company for comments and refin ements, producing a finished 
version that not only costs less but contains better information. 
You can send memos, figures and other important messages via 
computers, eliminating lost memos, forgotten meetings or in
complete reports. 

For XT compatibility with more power and versatility, at a much 
lower cost, this is the computer to step up to. 
Tandy 3000 HL. 25-4070 .................. . .. 1699.00 
20 Megabyte Hard Drive. 25-4062 .. .. . . . ....... 799.00 
40 Megabyte Hard Disk. 25-4061 ...... .. . ... .. 1799.00 
Hard Drive Controller. 25-4060 ................ 399.95 
MS-DOS 3.2/BASIC/DeskMate II. 25-4103 . .. ...... 99.95 

SPECIFICATIONS. Microprocessor: Intel 80286 processor with 16-bit data path. Switchable clock speed, 418 MHz. Object code compatible with 808618088. Real-time clock with battery 
backup. Operating System: Optional Microsoft MS-DOS 3.2 with BASIC. Memory: 512K RAM with parity. By using the expansion slots, memory is expandable to 4 megabytes. Includes power
updiagnostics. Sound included. Keyboard: 84,key sculptured, including numeric entry keypad . Special keys include ESCape, Num Lock, Alt, Ctrl, Caps Lock, Prt Sc, Sys Reg, Scroll Lock, Up, 
Down, Right and Left arrows. Ten programmable Special-Function Keys. Retractable legs, 6-ft. coiled cable. Video Display: Optional high-resolution, non-glare, non i_nterlaced 12" 
monochrome {green) or 14" color monitor. 80 or 40 characters per line by 25 lines. Optional high-resolution 80 characters by 50 lines, 640 x 200 graphics and 320 x 200 graphics in 16 colors, or 
640 x 200 graphics in 4 colors. Disk Drives: Built-in thin line 5 ' /•" floppy can read 360K formats. Disk storage is expandable to_include two floppy disk drives and one hard disk drive, or one 
floppy disk and two internal hard disk drives. Total internal storage capacity can exceed 80 megabytes. Internal Expansion: Seven plug-in card slots, including three 16-bit slots, four PC/XT
compatible slots. Optional 80287 math co-processor can be added . External Connections: Standard parallel printer port. Dimensions: 61/o x 17x15 1 12~ Weight: 321bs. Power Requirements: 
120VAC, 60 HZ. U.L. listed. 

IBM/Registered TM International Business Machines Corp. 
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SAVE $29995!BUY EITHER TANDY 1000 

Il 


Reg. separate Get Down to Business 
items 1498.95. 
Software not included. 1199°0 

with Desk.Mate 11 
We've improved our popular DeskMate 6-in-l applications soft

• Fifty-Percent Faster Than the IBM® PC ware to take advantage of the Tandy 1000 SX's power. Desk Mate 
•Ready-to-Run-Includes DeskMate II Six-Function Software II* for the Tandy 1000 SX features six applications on one disk. 
• Software Compatible with the IBM PC- And with the special task-switching feature, you can exit 

Choose From the Most Popular Programs on the Market DeskMate II, enter an applications program, then return to 
•Two Built-In 5 1/4" 360,000-Character Disk Drives DeskMate II-all with just a few keystrokes. Start computing 

the first day with Text Processing, Spreadsheet Analysis, Elec• Five PC Compatible Card Slots for Easy Expansion tronic Filing, Calendar/Alarm, Telecommunications and Elec
tronic Mail. Every day you'll be greeted by a menu that displaysThis year, we're offering your business a Christmas bonus! Buy 
a calendar, appointment schedule and a list of files stored forthe Tandy 1000 SX, and we'll include the CM-5 Color Monitor 
every function . Plus, when you use your Tandy 1000 in a local at no extra charge. The CM-5 features a 13" screen, 80 x 25 text 
area network, DeskMate II is ready, because it's compatible and 320 x 200 graphics. 
with ViaNet. 

High Speed Performance And since the Tandy 1000 SX is PC compatible, you can choose 
The 1000 SX is centered around the 8088 microprocessor, from an astounding collection of MS-DOS programs. Select 
ensuring compatibility with industry-s tandard MS-DOS soft from popular spreadsheet, word processing, integrated applica
ware. But unlike other " industry-standard" computers, you can tions, business graphics, education or entertainment programs. 
run virtually all of your programs one and one-half times as fast 
with a 1000 SX. This software-switchable speed control lets you 
finish spreadsheets, sort data bases and display intricate charts Packed with Deluxe Features 
and graphs faster than ever. With the Tandy 1000 SX, most of the "options" you expect to 
To complement this new level ofsophisticated performance, the pay more for are included. Adapters are built in for easy hookup 
1000 SX comes with 384K RAM, expandable to 640K on the to your color monitor. Adapters for a printer, joysticks, or light 
main board, and two built-in disk drives . And with five card pen are all standard, as are MS-DOS 3.20 and CW-BASIC. 
slots, it's easy to expand your system. Expansion boards are Whatever your needs, the Tandy 1000 SX is the most powerful 
user-installable, and you can choose from memory expansions, computer for the money. 
internal modems- even a 20-megabyte hard disk card! 25-1051/1023 ......... . ................... 1199.00 


SPECIFICATIONS: Microprocessor: lnlel 8088, Clock Speed: 7.16/4.77 Mhz, software selectable. Operating System: Includes ~ucrosoft's MS-DOS 3.2wilh GW·BASIC. (Reference Manuals 
exlra). Memory: 384K RAM, expandable on main board lo 640K. Includes power-up diagnostics. Keyboard: 90-key sculptured, including numeric-enlry keypad. Special keys include HOLD, 
ESCape, BREAK, CTRL, CAPS, INSERT, DELETE, and HOME. Twelve programmable Function keys. Relraclable legs. 6-ft. coil cable. Video Display: Optional high-resolution, non-glare 12" 
monochrome (green) ot 13" RGBI Color Monilor. 80 or 40 characters per line by 25 lines. 256 characters. Reverse video, blank, blink. 16 foreground and 8 background colors. High-resolution 
monochrome and color graphics (640 x 200 pixels). Displays 8of16 colors-black, blue, green, cyan, red, magenta, brown, white, gray, light blue, light green, light cyan, light red, light magenta, 
yellow, high-intensity white. Higher resolulion video support available with optional expansion boards. Disk Drives: Two double-sided, double-density, 360K (formatted) thin-line 5 '/•" mini
floppies. 48 lracks per inch . Internal Expansion: Five user-accessible IBM PC-compatible card slots (1 o· maximum length), 8087 Math-Coprocessor. External Conneetlons: Standard parallel 
port, composite video out, line level audio out, light pen port, two joysticks, RGBI Color Monitor. AC outlet. Power: 120 VAC, 50/60 Hz. · 

*DeskMate II requires 80 column monitor. Telecommunications and E-Mail require optional modem. 
TC4 
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& GET A COLOR MONITOR BONUS! 


Less platform, external disk drive and 

software. Reg. separate items 1098.95799°0 

• The Lowest-Priced MS-DOS Based Personal Computer 
• Get PC Compatibility at a Fraction of the Price 
•Fifty-Percent Faster Than the IBM® PC 
• Incredibly Easy-to-Use Personal DeskMate Software 
• Choose from Thousands of Popular Programs 
• Built-In 360,000-Character Floppy Disk Drive 
• Ideal for the Home, A Natural for Schools 

The new Tandy 1000 EX is a true PC-compatible computer, 
ready to use the MS-DOS software you bring home from the 
office, as well as software designed for the home or classroom. 
And for Christmas, we' re including a CM-5 Color Mon itor at no 
charge. Inside the sleek one-piece des ign resides a 51/4 " disk 
drive and 256,000-character RAM. The integral 90-key key
board has the same layout as the Tandy 1000 SX, ideal for 
business programs. You'll find an advanced three-voice sound 
circui t for sophisticated sound and music generation through 
the built-in speaker. There's also a headphone jack with volume 
control for quiet li stening-perfect for the classroom. 

The Advantages of Personal DeskMate 
Every Tandy 1000 EX comes with a new graphics-oriented 
version of our DeskMate productivity software . Personal 
DeskMate* is amazingly easy to use, with handy pull-down 
menus and pop-up boxes for selecting fun ctions. Add an op
tional Digi-Mouse® or joystick and you' ll have the ultimate in 
convenience. 

With TEXT yo u'll see a simple tex t entry and editing system 
that includes cut/copy/paste fun ctions, search and replace, and 
underlmmg and boldface. WORKSHEET gives you a simple in
memory spreadsheet application with 99 rows and 99 columns 
of numeric, tex t, or calculated cell s. It will support selectable 
column widths , as well as numeri c and text cell format options. 
DESKTOP helps you vis uall y organize and manage program 
and data fil es. You can install any combination of applications 
onto th e screen, including CALCULATOR, NOTEPAD, CA L
ENDAR and PHONE DIRECTORY. You can use FILER to 
keep track of your recipes. With PAINT yo u'll have a simple 
graphic picture editor that includes functions fo r drawing basic 
shapes (sol id or outline), lines, points, fonts , and pattern fills . 
And of course we've included TELECOM, our basic telecom
municati ons package for communicating with information ser
vices as well as for uploading and downloading fil es. 

Ready to Use, 
Ready to Expand 

The one-p iece Tandy 1000 EX offers affordabl e versatil ity
your new monitor hooks up right away- start computing im
medi ately. Plug in joysticks, printe r or a second disk drive 
without buying extra-cost adapters. Add the Memory PLUS 
Expansion Adapter for two additional connectors for more 
memory, modem telecommunications, Digi-Mouse and class
room networking options. 

With MS-DOS/CW-Basic 2.11. 25-1050/1023 . .. .. . 799.00 
Tandy 1000 EX Monitor Platform. 26-210 .. .... .... 29.95 
MS-DOS 3.20 Upgrade. 25-1170 .. ..... .... ...... 2?.95 

SPECIFICATIONS: Microprocessor: Intel 8088, Clock Speed: 7.16/4. 77 Mhz, sottware selectable. Operating System: Includes Microsott 's MS-DOS 2.11 with GW-BASIC. (Reference Manuals 
extra.) Memory: 256K RAM, expandable to 640K. Includes power-up diagnostics. Keyboard: Integral 90-key sculptured, including numeric-entry keypad . Special keys include HOLD, ESCape, 
BREAK, CTRL, CAPS, INSERT, DELETE and HOME. Twelve programmable Function keys. Video Display : Optional high-resolution, non-glare 12" monochrome (green) or 13" RGBI Color 
Monitor. 80 or 40 characters per line by 25 lines. 256 characters. Reverse video, blank, blin k. 16 foreground and 8 background colors. High-resolution monochrome and color graphics (640 x 200 
pixels). Displays 8of16 colors-black, blue , green, cyan , red, magenta, brown, white, gray, light blue, light green, light cyan, light red, light magenta, yellow, high-intensi ty white. Disk Drives: 
One double-sided, double-density, 360K (formatted) thin-line 5 ' /•" mini-floppy. 48 tracks per inch. Internal Expansion: One "PLUS" style expansion board or two "PLUS" style expansion 
boards when used .wit~ Memory PLUS Expansion Adapter (25-1062) ..External Connections: 5'/•" 360K or 3 ' '2"720K External Disk Drive, standard parallel port, composite video out, •/e" 
headphone 1ack with volume control, two 1oyst1cks, RGBI Color Monitor. AC outlet. Power: 120 VAC, 50/60 Hz. 

•personal DeskMate requires 80 column monitor. Telecom requires optional modem. 
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VM-1 

VM-3 

VM-4 

CM-1 

CM-5 

CM-8 

CM-10 

Composite 
Color 

TV 

Video Adapters for Tandy 1200/3000 Tandy 1000 
25-3045 25-3046 25-3047 

640x400
640 x 400 Text and 
Text Only Graphics(3) 

720 x 348 
Text and 

Graphics(1) 

640x 200 640 x 200 
Text and Text and 
Graphics Graphics 

640x 400
640x400 Text and Text Only Graphics(3) 

320 x 200 320 x 200 
Text and Text and 
Graphics Graphics 

640x200 640 x 200 
Text and Text and 
Graphics Graphics 

320 x 200 320 x 192 
40-Column

40-ColumnText Text 

320 x 200 320 x 200 
40-Column40-Column Text(2) Text(2) 

Two..Button Digi..Mouse 

9995 
Ideal for Use with 
Graphics Programs 

Co Co 
100/102/200 
Disk Video 

640 x 200 
Text Only 

320 x 200 
40-Column 

Text 

256 x 192 320x 200 
32-Column 40-Column 

Te xt Text(2) 

Deluxe Joystick 

2995 
Get Quicker and 
Easier Cursor Control 

Tandy 2000 CoCo3 

640x400 
Text and 

Graphics(4) 

640x400 
Text and 

Graphics(5) 

640x 192 
SO-Column 

Text and Graphics 

320 x 192 
32/40-Column 

Text and Graphics 

320 x 192 
32/40-Column 

Text and Graphics 

MONITORS, ADD-ONS AND BOOKS 

Complete Your System with the Tandy Display Monitor That's Right for You 

VM-1 Monochrome Monitor. 12" screen displays 80 x 25 text, 
640 x 400 graphics . Tilts 5 or 10 degrees for best viewing angle. 
26-5111 . . .... . . . . ......... .... .... ..... . . . 199.95 
VM-3 Monochrome Monitor. 12" screen displays 80 x 25 text, 
720x348 graphics. 25-3010 ....... ... ....... . .. 219.00 
New! VM-4 Monochrome Monitor. 12" screen displays 80 x 25 
text, 640 X 200 graphics. 25-1020 .. ....... .... . .. 129.95 
New Low Price! CM-1 Color Monitor. 14" screen displays 
80 x 25 text, 640 x 400 graphics. Tilts 5 or 10 degrees for best 
viewing. Was $599.00 in Cat. RSC-16. 26-5112 .... . 529.95 
New! CM-5 RGBI Coloi· Monitor. 13" screen displays 80 x 25 

Monitor Pedestal 
sold separately 

text, 320 x 1023 We offer monitors for every need and budget. Our monochrome 200 graphics. 25- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 299.95 
monitors have non-glare, green phosphor screens. Or pick a New! CM-10 RGBI Color Monitor. 13" screen displays 80 x 25 
color monitor for brilliant graphics . text, 640 x200 graphics. 25-1022 ........... .. ... 459.95 

Quick..Reference Chart for Tandy Display Monitors 

Plugs in for easy cursor movement in graphics programs, as well You can feel the difference. Patented stick mechanism for more 
as other appli cations. Requires Digi-Mouse/Clock Controll er accurate cursor control and quicker response. Select "spring
Board (26-5144 , 25-1010 or 25-1015). 26-1197 ...... 99.95 centering" or "free-floating" operation. 25-1080 .. . . . 29.95 

Instructional and Reference Books for BASIC programming by Dr. David Lien, author of our 
famous Model I Owner's Manual. 

New! MS-DOS/CW-BASIC Reference Guides. Includes refe r
ence materials for MS-DOS and CW-BASIC 2.11 and 3.20. 
25-1508 ............. .... . ..... . ........... . 29.95 

0 

MS-DOS: The Basics. Explains the basics of the MS-DOS sys

tem, its functions and possibiliti es. 

25-1506 .... .. .... .. ... ....... .... . . .. ..... . . 7.95 

MS-DOS: Advanced Applications: Discusses working with fil es 

and devices, organizing your fil es, simplifying your work, C<':i 


trolling the flow of data, personalizing your system, keeping 

your system healthy and "looking behind th e scenes". 

25-1507 . . .... .. .... .. ...... .. .. ...... ..... . 14.95 

Learning BASIC for Tandy Computers. An excellent tutorial 


25-1500 ... .. ...... .. ....................... 19.95 
The Complete Guide to the Tandy 1000. An extremely thor
ough examination of the power of our most popular computer. 
Covers basic operations, software options, compatibility issues, 
mastering MS-DOS, hardware, expansions and more. 
25-1505 ...... .. .. . ...... . . ... ............ . . 14.95 
Tandy 1000 Programmer's Reference Manual. Documents all 
mos subroutines and entry points for use in low-level lan
guages . 25-1503 . ........ ..... ....... ... .... .. 14.95 
Tandy 1000 Technical Reference Manual. Includes schematic 
diagrams and theory of c>peration on the Tandy 1000 and option 
boards. 25-1504 ... ... . . .. .................... 29.95 

(1) Requires special software. (2) Requires RF modulator. (3) 640 x 200 with standard software. Hi-res modes require special software. (4) Graphics require 26-5140. (5) Requires 26-5140//5141. 
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POWERFU(L EXPANSION OPTIONS 


User..Installable Tandy 3000 Expansion Boards and Options 


TCS.-100 Tape Ca ridge System 

Backup Your Oata on Tape 

20-Megabyte Hard Disk Card 

799°0 

• An Efficient New Way to Get Hard-Disk Storage 
• User-Installable Card Saves on Desk Space 

Get 20 megabytes of hard-disk storage on a user- install able 
card. Mounts in a 10" card slot on the Tandy 1000 or a I3" slot 
on the Tandy I200, Tandy 3000 HL, IBM PC or PC compatible . 
Operates as either fi rst or second hard disk and can run a second 
hard disk drive. Comes with a thorough install ation manual and 
a diskette with special installation software. It's the easiest way 
yet to get hard-disk storage power! 25-1029 ... . . .. 799.00 

Now vou ca n get reliable hard-disk backup on tape (backup 10 
megabytes in as little as 6 minutes) . Uses standard 1/4" car
tridges (one included) for over 48 megabytes ofarchival storage. 
Powerful fil e-by-file backup/restore function. Select single files, 
groups of fil es or all fil es. Select fi les based on globals, wild 
cards, fil es modifled since last backup, fil e creation tlata, direc
torv structure and more . Features three heads-read, write and 
era.se-for one-pass backup with immediate read-after-write 
verification. Requires Interface Kit (below) U.L. listed AC. 
25-3020 . . .... . . . . . . . ... .. ... . .. .. ..... . .. I999.00 
Tandy l000/I200/3000 Interface Kit, Includes software and 
cables for fil e-by-file or mirror-image backup. Kit also supports 
IBM PC and PC-compatible computers. 25-302I ... I49.95 
1/4 

11 Data Tape Cartridge. 26-I39I . . . . .... .. ..... 34 .95 

20 + 20-Megabyte Disk Cartridge System 

3499°0 

Sale! 10-Megabyte Hard Disk Drive 

Save Reg. Separate 

items 998.95 
$499 

a . a 

49995 
111111111111111 ll ll I 

Expand your Tandy lOOO 's storage affordably. Add two to the 
Tandy 1000 or one to the Tandy 1000 HD for 20 megabytes of 
total system storage (Cable Kit and install ation required for 
secondary unit) . I ncludes Hard Disk Controll er Board. 
25-I025/1007 ... .. . ... .. ... . . .. . . .... . . . Sale, 499.95 

Depend on a Disk Cartridge System instead of a hard disk for 
speed, reliability, expandabil ity, security and transportabi"li ty. 
The DCS consists of one or two drives and high-performance 
cartridges. Because cartridges are removable, you can store an 
unli mited amount of data. You can easily back up your conven
tional hard-disk system. Requires Interface Ki t (below). 
New! 20 + 20-Megabyte DCS. 25-4066 .. . ... . . .. 3499.00 
New! 20-Megabyte 51/4" Internal D CS. (Available 9/30/86.) 
25-4064 . . .. ... .. . ... . . .... . ..... .. ... . .. . I 799.00 
IO-Megabyte DCS . 26-I245 ....... . ...... . .... 2I 95.00 
Secondary DCS. Add a IO-megabyte disk ki t ' to create a 
IO+ IO-megabyte system. 26-I246 . . . . . . .... . ... 999.00* 
New! 8" 20-Megabyte Cartridge. 26-220 ..... . . .. 119.95 
New! 5 1/4 " 20-Megabyte Cartridge. 26-22I ..... . ... 84.95 
New Low Price! IO-Megabyte Cartridge. Was $89.95 in Cat. 
RS C-16. 26-I372 ....... .. ...... . . . .. . . . . .. ... 79.95 

1.2-Meg. Floppy Disk Kit. High-performance, high-capacity 
floppy disk drive. Store 1.2 megabytes ofdata. Can also read and 
write 360K disks . 25-4050 .... . . . .. ... .. . .. .. . . 299.95 
360K Floppy Disk Kit. 25-4051 .... .. .. ........ . 199.95 
New Low Price! Hard Disk Controller. Lets you add an internal 
20-megabyte hard disk. Was $499 in Cat. RSC-I6. 
25-4060 ..... . ... . .. . ...... ... . . .. .. . . . . .. 399.95* 
20-Megabyte Hard Disk Kit. Use with Tandy 3000 HD to 
increase internal storage by 20 meg. Or combine with Control
ler above to convert a 3000 to a 3000 HD. 
25-4062 . .. .... .. . .... . .... . ... . ... . . . . . .. 799.00* 
External Hard Disk Cable Kit. 25-4063 . .. . .... . . 59.95* 
New! Memory Expansion Board. Add up to 2 megabytes of 
memory to your Tandy 3000. Comes with IMB of memory. In 
MS-DOS, use VDISK to se t aside portions of your computer's 
RAM memory that simulate disk storage. Use board for more 
effi cient operations using XENIX System V operating system. 
25-4030 ... . ... ... . .. . . .... . ... . ... . ..... .. 499.95 
New! 4-User Board. Adding this multiuser board to your Tandy 
3000 computer enables it to support up to four serial devices 

operating at 9600 baud. For use with the XENIX System V 
operating system. The board uses a Z80 controller for greater 
speed. 25-403I .. . .... .. ... ... ...... . ..... ... 299.95 

80287 Math Co-Processor. Add to your Tandy 3000 to perform 
one set of funct ions while the co-processor simultaneously 
performs highly accurate mathematical calculations (arithme
tic, trigonometric operations and logari thmic functions) at high 
speed. Programs must be specifically written for this option. 
25-4033 ... . ..... . . . .. . .. ...... .. . . . ..... . . 399.95 

Tandy 1000/I200/3000 Serial Parallel Adapter. Add a second 
serial/parall el adapter to connect a second printer or increase 
your communications capabili ty with an additional modem. 
25-4034 .. . ... ... .. .. .. .. ..... . ... . .... . ... 169.95 

IO-Megabyte Disk Cartridge System Interface Kit. For Tandy 
I000/1200/3000. 25-3022 ....... . ... . . ... .. . .. 199.95* 

New! 20-Megabyte Disk Cartridge Interface Kit. For Tandy 
I000/1200/3000. 25-408 I . . . . . .. .. . . .. ..... .. . 149.95* 

New! Universal Disk Cartridge System Interface Kit for Tandy 
2000. 26-5147 ... . ............. ... . ........ I99.95* 

*Installation Recommended. Not Included. 
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UPGRADE & EXPANSio~· PTIONS 


Add a Disk Drive to Your System 

27995 

31/2" 720K External Disk Drive. Gives twice the storage of a 
51/4" disk drive and uses smaller, more durable diskettes. Spe
cial features in the Tandy 1000 EX allow you to store programs 
on this disk drive and load them directly. 25-1061 , 279.95* 

51/4" 360K External Disk Drive. Makes backing up diskettes 
much easier! Also very useful for personal productivity applica
tions. 25-1060 .. . .... . . .... .. ... ...... . . .. .. 249.95 

Tandy 1000 Disk Drive Kit. Provides an additional 360K of disk 
storage. Mounts internally. Installation recommended (not in
cluded) . 25-1005 . . . . .. . . .................... 199.95 

Tandy 1000/1200/3000 Expansion 
Digi-Mouse 
Plugs in for easy cursor movement in graphics programs, as well 
as other applications. 26-1197 . . . ... .. ..... . ..... 99.95 

New! Memory PLUS Expansion Adapter 
Expands your Tandy 1000 EX to 384K and adds DMA circuit to 
speed up computer operations. Sockets allow you to expand 
another 256K. Also provides connectors for addition of two 
PLUS Upgrade Boards. 25-1062 ... . ... . ..... . . 129.95• 

New Low Price! Memory PLUS Expansion Board 
Provides DMA and an additional 256K of memory-bringing 
your 128K Tandy 1000 to 384K. Add the 256K RAM Kit for a 
full 640K. PLUS Expansion Board (RS-232 or Mouse) can be 
plugged into a special connector, saving a slot for other applica
tions. Was $319.95 in RSC-16. 25-1011 . ....... . . . 179.95 

New Low Price! 256K Parity Memory Kit 
Add 256K of memory to your Tandy 1000, 1200 or 3000. Was 
$219.95 in RSC-16 . 25-3062 ... . .. . . . ... . .... .. 129.95 

New Low Price! Memory Expansion Board 
Uses an expansion slot to upgrade a 256K Tandy 1200 to 384K 
or a 384K Tandy 1000 to 512K. Also provides sockets for an 
additional 128K. For Tandy 1000/1200/PC/Compatibles. Was 
$199.95 in RSC-16. 25-1009 . ... . . . . . ....... ... 129.95 

New Low Price! 128K RAM Upgrade Kit 
Use to upgrade yo ur Tandy 1000 from 256K to 384K or from 
512K to 640K. Was $129.95 in RSC-16 . 26-5162 .. .. 99.95 

New! 8087 Math Co-Processor 
For Tandy 1000 (25-lOOOA or 25-lOOlA only), and 1200. In
crease throughput up to 10 times with software that supports a 
co-processor. Supported by many CAD and spreadsheet pro
grams and many more. 25-1012 ................. 229.95 

Digi-Mouse Cont~'~ller/Calendar Board 

Dual-purpose board includes controller for Digi-Mouse™«rnd 

perpetual t1me/d~~- Never have to en ter t11ne and date again. 

For Tandy 10og . 1200 only. 25-1010 .. .. . . . . .... .. 99.95 


New Low Pri.i;:e! 1200-Baud PC Modem 

An auto-dial/auto-answer modem for the Tandy 1000/1200/ 

3000, the IBM PC and PC compatibles.-Features powerful 

automatic dialer commands that are compatible with virtually 

all communications software. Hayes® compatible. Switchable 

1200/300-baud operation. FCC registered. Was $299.95 in 

RSC-16. 25-1013 ..... ... .. .. . . . . ... ... .. .. . . 199.95 


New! Dual Display Graphics Adapter 

Combines the function of3 boards in one. Uses VM-3 and CM
10 monitors . Displays up to 640 x 200 in 16 colors with special 

software. Features Hercules-compatible graphics mode for use 

with VM-3 monitor. 25-3045 .. . . .... ...... .... 249.95• 


Deluxe Text Display Adapter 

Allows your 'Ihndy 1000, 1200 or 3000 to display text on th e 

VM-1 Monochrome Monitor or CM-1 Color Monitor. 

25-3046 .. ....... ... .. .... .. . . ... .... . .. . . 249.95* 


New Low Price! Deluxe Graphics Display Adapter 

Allows your Tandy 1200 or 3000 to displ ay high-resolution 

graphics (640 x 400) on the CM-1 or VM-1. Was $499.95 in 

RSC-16. 25-3047 . ........ . . .. . .. .. ....... . . . 399.95 


Hard Disk Controller Board 

Allows you to add hard disk drives for up to 70 million charac

ters of storage for data and programs. Compatible with most 

Tandy 1000 software-most programs transfer directl y to hard 

disk . Includes cable for use with our 10, 15 or 35-Megabyte 

Hard Disks . 25-1007 ......... . ...... ...... . . 299.95• 


PLUS Upgrade Boards 
These boards are speciall y designed for use with the Tandy 1000 

EX or our Memory PLUS Expansion Board. You can also use 

them with the Tandy 1000 SX or any other PC compatible with 

the PLUS Upgrade Adapter Board. All PLUS Upgrade Boards 

are user installable with just a few simple tools. 


New Low Price! PLUS RS-232C Option Card 

Lets your computer talk with other computers and access na

tional information services, when combined with communica

tions software and extern al modem. Use with high-speed 

modems or serial plotters and printers . Was $99.95 in RSC-16. 

25-1014 . . . . ..... ..... . .... . . ... . . . .. . . ... .. 79.95 


PLUS Digi-Mouse Controller/Calendar Board 

Dual purpose-includes controll er for Digi-Mouse™ and a per

petual time/date clock. You 'll never have to enter time and date 

again! 25-1015 .. . . . .. ...... . . ........ ..... . . 99.95* 


New! PLUS 300 Baud PC Modem 

Great for use with the DeskM ate and on-line services such as 

Compuserve, Dow-Jones and more! Switchable Tandy/Hayes® 

compatible modes. Connects directly to modular phone jack. 

FCC registered. Cable included. 

25-1017 (Avail. 12/30/86) ... ... . ........... .... 99.95• 


New! PLUS 1200 Baud PC Modem 

Hayes'" compatibility lets you run the most popular communi

c_ations soft':are at higher speeds-reducing the cost of on-line 

time. FCC 1eg1stered. 25-101 8 ..... . .... ..... . 199.95* 


New! PLUS Network 4 Interface 

Use the Tandy 1000 EX as a low cost system in an educational 

network. 

25-1019 . .. . . .... ..... . ... . . .. .. .. ...... .. 299.95 * 


PLUS Upgrade Adapter Board 

Allows you to use PLUS Upgrade Boards in a standard PC card 

slot. 25-1016 .. .. .... . ... .... . . ... . .. . ....... 14.95 


*At press time, certain accessories had not been certified by the FCC. These devices may not be offered for sale until certified. Check with your local store 
about current status. 
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1000/1200/2000/3000 SOFTWARE 

The pis Series 

Choose from this family of software for extremely user-friendl y 
programs. Programs interact with each other so you only need 
to enter data once. 

pfs:file 
A very simple way to create and organiz~ you r own business or 
personal filing system. Store, re tri eve and review information in 
a fraction of the time conventional filing takes. 
Tandy 1000/1200. 25-1140 .. ................... 140.00 


Sale! pfs:report 

A powerful analysis tool that creates presentation-quality tab u

lar reports from sales, inventory and other data stored in pfs:fil e. 

Sort from any data category and calcu late averages, totals, 

sub totals and more. 

Tandy 1000. Reg. $125.00. 25-1141 .. . ... . ... Sale, 69.00 

Tandy 1200. 25-3162 ..... ........ . .. . .. .. .... 125.00 


pfs:write 
Easily create reports, le tte rs and memos with advanced editing 
features and page headings and footers, cente red text, right or 
left justification and more. 
Tandy 1000/1200. 25-1 142 ..................... 140.00 


pfs:graph 
Turn complex numerical data into easy-to- read graphs. Accepts 
data from pfs:fil e or from the keyboard. Displays and prints data 
in bar, line or pie charts. Each chart can contain one to four 
graphs. Requires monochrome or color graph ics. 
Tandy 1000/1200. 25-1143 ..................... 140.00 

pfs:plan 
Lets yo u organize a spreadsheet for planning, tracking, analyz-. 
ing and reporting numerical data. You can even print a copy of 
your worksheet in a document produced with pfs:write . 
Tandy 1000/1200. 25-1144 ..... .. ............. . 140.00 

Database Management 
Cornerstone 

A full-featured relational database system designed specifi call y 

for non-programmers. Simply se lect menu options or complete 

forms to build complex databases, ente r data and produce 

reports . The fl exibility lets you change virtuall y any asp~ct of 

your database at any time. Add, delete or change fil es, fi elds, 

indexes, relationsh ips or reports in seconds. Fields are variable

length, so you never need to de te rmine fi e ld lengths in advance. 

Requires 256K and two disk drives . 

Tandy 1000/1200/2000/3000. 26-5354 ............ 99.95 

dBASE II 

Powerful relational database management for easy manipula

tion of data using English-like commands. You can add, dele te, 

edit , display and print your information. And you can change 

the fil e format at any time without re-en te ring data. Provides a 

maximum of 65,535 records per database Ille and 1000 charac

ters per reco rd. Requires 256K. 

Tandy 1000/1200/2000/3000. 26-5352 .... . .. .. ... 495.00 


dBASE III Plus 

An ideal data management system for people who don ' t want to 

program, or a programming tool for those who prefer to create 

their own system. With our built-in Assistant, yo u'll be provided 

wi th new easy-to-use pull-down menus for creating, using and 

modifying databases. Our new Screen Painter lets you c reate 

custom screens as your business dictates. The Advanced Query 

System lets you build complex query requests just by selecting 

from pull-down menus. Finall y, th ere's a new Appli cations Gen

erator that creates entire applications programs without pro

gramm ing! A new Data Catalog and more than 50 new 

commands and functions help streamline applications develop

ment. Requires 384K, 2 floppy drives or one flopp y and one 

hard drive. LAN mode requires 384K and 3.1 DOS. 

Tandy 1200/3000. 25-3191 ... .. .. ... ......... .. 695.00 


OFFIX 
Create "fi le folders " that can be stored and re trieved from "file 
cabinet drawers", create documents and forms for folders, and 
produce reports and form le tte rs based on the contents of the 
folder. Requires 256K. 
Tandy 1000/1200 HD/2000. 26-5325 . .. . . .... .. ... 99.95 

Spreadsheet Analysis 
Microsoft Multiplan 
Th is popu lar "second-generation" spreadsheet lets you transfer 
information between worksheets automaticall y. You can ass ign 
plain English names to an y column, cell or area, vary individual 
column widths, center numbers and text with in a colu mn or 
align decimals. Sorting can be performed in alphabetical or 
numeri cal order. Cells can be set up individuall y, by row, col
umn , block-or globall y. Displays up to eight windows on the 
screen. Includes on-l ine help . 
Tandy 1000/1200/2000/3000. 25-1163 ... . ..... . .. 195.00 

Integrated Software 
Sale! DeskMate 
DeskMate is an easy-~o-use, multifunctional software program 
that uses th e same self-prompting commands throughout. Daily 
menu displays a calendar, appointment schedul e and a list of 
fil es stored for every function. Choose from word processing, 
spreadsheet anal ys is, electroni c filing, telecommunications, 
elec troni c mail and calendar/alarm. Telecom and Mail require 
modem. 
Tandy 1200. HD/IBM PC Compatibles. Reg. $199.95 
25-3166 .... .... .... .... . . ....... . ... ... Sale, 99.95 
DeskMate II 
Includes all the features of DeskMate with the additi on of a 
task-switching featu re that allows th e user to alternate be tween 
DeskM ate II and another program wi th a few keystrokes. 
Tandy 1000 SX. .... . ............ .. Included with CPU 
Tandy 1000/2000. 25-1164 (Avail. 10/15/86) .. . ... . . 199.95 
Tandy 1200/PC Compatibles. 
25-3167 (Avail. 10/15/86) .. . .. . ... ... ....... . 199.95 

Tandy 3000. . .. Included with MS-DOS (25-4103, $99.95) 

Personal DeskMate 

An easy-to-use, graphics-oriented program with pull-down 

menus and "dialogue boxes" for selecting functions. Includes 

Tex t, Worksheet, File r, Calendar, Telecom and Paint, a graph ic 

picture editor. A Phone Directory, Calculator and Notepad may 

be accessed any time . TELCOM requires a modem. 

Tandy 1000 EX. . . . . . . ......... . .. Included with CPU 

Tandy 1000/1000 SX. 25-1165 (Avail. 10/15/86) ..... I 99.95 

Lotus 1-2-3 

An easy way to go from spreadsheet to graphics to information 

management- instantly! Change your spreadsheet data; th en 

graph it in seconds. Search and sort data in your spreadsheet. 

"Macro" ke ~1s le t yo u substitute a si ngle keystroke for a long 

sequence. One keystroke brings you on-screen help . Featu res 

256 columns and 2048 rows in spreadsheet and 2000 records in 

database. Hequit·es 256K. 

Tandy 1000/1200/3000. 25-1145 .. ... . .. . ... ..... 495.00 

Tandy 2000. 26-5300 .. .... . . ... .. . . .......... 495.00 

Framework II 

This program doesn't just process numbers-it processes ideas. 

Each operation is placed in a " frame" that separates it from the 

res t of th e program. Each fram e is in an ou tline form , which you 

can rearrange or modify at any time. Just jot down notes or ideas 

in one frame , then create sub-frames for databases, spread

sheets, grap hics and reports wh ich relate to these ideas. 

Framework also utilizes a "desktop" format to view several 

operations at once on the screen. A special "zoom" function lets 

you instant ly expand an y fram e to fill th e entire screen. Re

qu ires 384 K. 

Tandy 1200/3000. 25-3192 ....... . ........ .. .. . 695.00 


dBASE II, dBASE III and Framework II!TM Ashton-Tate. DeskMate/Registered TM Tandy Corporation. Lotus 1-2-3/TM Lotus Development Corp. Offix!TM 
Emerging Technology. pfs:!TM Software Publishing Corporation. Personal DeskMatefTM Tandy Corp. Cornerstone/TM lnfocom. 
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TANDY 1000/1200/2000 SOFTWARE 

MS-DOS Languages and Communication 

Macro Assembler 

Assembles symbolic instructions into machine code. Supports 

an expanded set of conditional directives. 26-5252 .. . 99.95 


Lattice "C" 

Lattice C compiler is a fast, two-phase compiler. 

26-5254 ......... . ......................... 499.00 


FORTRAN Compiler 

From Microsoft. A subset of FORTRAN-77 for scientific and 

engineering applications. 26-5255 .. ... . ... . ... . . 349.95 


PASCAL Compiler 

From Microsoft. Compatible with the ISO proposed standard. 

Generates machine code. 26-5256 .... . .......... 299.95 


COBOL Compiler 

lnc\udes an editor, interactive debugger, CRT control a'nd a 

single-pass compiler. 26-5257 .... .... .. . .... . ... 595.00 


OmniTerril 2 
Communicate with a mainframe or Tandy XENIX host as a 
VTlOO terminal, access information services, communicate 
with other micros or auto-answer and fil e transfer in the unat
tended mode. 25-1160 .......... ... . .. . .. . .... 129.95 

Softerm 2000 
A communications and terminal-emulation program to access 
bulle tin boards, information services and mainframes. Emu
lates over 20 character and block-mode terminals . Requires 
256K. 26-5261 .. ..... .... ...... ..... . . .... .. 149.00 

T-1000 Protocol Converter 
Lets your computer or terminal access IBM host computers 
using BSC, SNA/SDLC or Channel Attachment Operations. 
Emulates an IBM 3278-2 via direct type A coax connection. 
Requires terminal emulation software, such as Softerm 2000 
(26-5261). UL listed. 26-1169 ........... ... . . .. 995.00 

Tandy 2000 Communications 

BIS 3780 
All ows a Tandy 2000 to communicate with an IBM bisynchro
nous protocol host with any IBM S/360, S/370, 30XX and 43XX 
host or non-IBM hosts using standard IBM SNA/SDLC or IBM 
bisynchronous protocol. Your computer functions as a remote 
terminal on a Remote Job Entry (RJE) terminal. MS-Assembler 

&26~S~255s2) .'~~~ ~~. r.e:~ '.r·e·d· i: .~~~~ ~~~~~~~u'r~~i~~ . i~ ~6~~~0d0 
BIS 3270 
Allows a Tandy 2000 to communicate with a mainframe over 
point-to-point or multi-point telephone lines (via a synchronous 
modem or modem eliminator) with any IBM S/360, S/370, 
30XX and 43XX host or non-IBM hosts using standard IBM 
SNA/SDLC or IBM bisynchronous protocol. Emulate an IBM 
3271/3274/3275/3276 display station and a 3284/3286 printer. 
26-5259 .... . .. . .... . .............. ... ..... 695.00 

CLE0-3270 Cluster Controller 
Emulate a remote IBM 3276-2 cluster controll er with an IBM 
3287 printer attached (via a synchronous modem or modem 
eliminator). Your cluster can consist of up to four other comput
ers em ulating IBM 3278 displ ay stations. Requires 256K system 
and serial Expansion Board (26-5164). 26-5262 ..... 980.00 

Tandy 2000 Serial Expansion Board 
Connect your Tandy 2000 to a mainframe computer, or hook 
terminals or additional serial devices to the Tandy 2000. In
cludes four serial channels with connectors. 
26-5164 ... ... ....................... . ..... 325.00 

Tandy 2000 Programmer's Reference Manual 
Contains information for assembly language programmers, in
cluding entry conditions for MS-DOS. 26-5403 .. . ... 19.95 

Tandy 2000 Hardware Reference Manual 
Introduces schematics and theory of operation for troubl e
shooting, designing interfaces and more. 26-5404 .... 24 .95 

Tandy 1000 Learning Programs 

Educational 

New! Robot Odyssey 
A science adventure for sharp teens and adults. Robotropolis is 
an underground city populated by robots that you must escape 
from. To unlock the secret exit you must design fri endly robots, 
navigate invisible mazes, solve puzzles and sneak past sentries. 
25-1135 . .... . ...... ... .......... ... ........ 34.95 

New! Rocky's Boots 
Hailed as a software classic by the New York Times, the award 
winning Rocky's Boots helps develop skills in logical problem 
solving, abstract reasoning, and creative thinking. The concepts 
ofelectronic ci rcuitry, circuit design and logic are explored in a 
motivating environment where players invent machines to 
solve puzzles and win over 30 diffe rent games, including games 
they design themselves. By experimen ting with simulated real
world electronic parts and "electricity,'' players as you ng as 9 
years old can learn basic computer logic. 25-1139 ... 34.95 

New! Below The Root 
Based on Zilph Snyder's recently published Green-Sky Trilogy, 
Below The Root combines the story-building aspects of a text 
adventure with hundreds of colorful graphics. It also combines 
fast-paced excitement with a unique text menu-a first in the 
field of adventure games . 25-1136 . .......... . _ ... 29.95 

Wiz Type 
Your children learn to type words, sentences and paragraphs in 

a game with the characters from the comic strip "The Wizard of 
Id". Twenty typing levels to choose from. 25-1114 . . . 34.95 

Typing Tutor III 
The fastest, most effective way to learn how to type on your 
computer. Features Lette r Invaders'", the arcade game that 
sharpens your typing skills. Also runs on the Tandy 1200 HD, 
th e IBM PC and PC compatible computers. 
25-1126 ..................... . .. . .. ......... 49.95 

Mastering the SAT 
Comprehensive and self-paced, the program places emphasis 
on th e principles involved in each question and its solution, as 
well as test-taking strategies. 25-1127 ..... .. ...... 99.95 

The FUNdamentals 
A self-paced teaching program and manual designed to teach 
the new user the basics of operating computers in general, and 
th e Tandy 1000. 
Tandy 1000. 25-1124 ...... ..... . . . . . . ..... . ... 29.95 
Tandy 1000 SX. 25-1166 . . .. . ... . . . ..... . . ..... 29.95 
Tandy 1000 EX. 25-1167 ... .......... . . .. .... .. 29.95 

Millionaire 
A remarkable simulation of the real world of stock market 
investing. 26-5384 .................... .... .. . . 49.95 

The FUNdamentals/TM Digital Le.arning System. Mastering the SAT/TM CBS Software. Robot Odyssey and Rocky's Boots/TM The Learning Co. Typing 

Tutor III/TM Simon & Schuster. W1z Type/TM Sierra On-Line. BIS 3270 and BIS 3780/TM Micro Integration . CLE0-3270 Cluster Controller/TM Phone I Inc. 

Fortran Compiler, PASCAL Compiler and Macro Assembler/TM Microsoft Corp. Softerm 2000/TM Softronics. T-1000 Protocol Converter/TM Avatar Tech 

Millionaire/TM Blue Chip Software. Below the Root/TM Windham Classics. . · 
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1000/ 1200/2000/3000 SOFTWARE 

Accounting 

Quartet 

A Tandy exclusive! Quartet includes four integrated accounting 
programs to give you the most up-to-date information on your 
company's finan cial health. Track your business records with 
programs for General Ledger, Accounts Receivabl e, Accounts 
Payable and Payroll. Quartet was designed for ease of use, fast 
data entry and on-line updating of ledger accounts. Features a 
convenient search function and automatic look-up of records. 
Quartet provides easy access to invoices, bills , paychecks, ex
pense checks and ledger transactions and can create user
defined reports for customers, vendors, employees and items. 
Entries are made on ly once. Any related data is automaticall y 
updated to th e General Ledger. Since all Quarte t fun ctions are 
integrated, there is no cons tant disk swapping as on manv 
systems. Best of all , easy-to-read formatted screens look much 
like the invoices, check registe rs and payroll registers you' re 
already using. Quartet can be used to print user-formatted 
financial statements with or without comparisons to previous 
years. Also prints invoices, monthly statements, payroll checks 
and expense checks. Includes well -defined audit trail. Un iform
ity of functions throughout th e program makes Quartet espe
cially easy to learn. Comes with sample data. Hequires 256K 
and two disk drives or hard disk. 
Tandy 1000/1200/2000/3000. 25-1146 ............ 399.95 


Tandy 3000 XENIX Multiuser Software 
Powerful, fully integrated multiuser software. See page 25 for 
full descriptions . 

General Ledger. 25-4301 ......... ... .. . . ..... 599.00 


Payroll. 25-4303 (Avail. 12/30/86) . ... ...... . .... 699.00 

Accounts Receivable. 25-4304 . .. .. .. ... . ...... 599.00 


Accounts Payable. 25-4305 .. ....... .. .. ... . . . 599.00 

Order Entry. 25-4307 ....... . .......... .. .... 599.00 


Sales Analysis. 25-4308 . . .. . ... .. .. . ......... 399.00 


Personal Accounting Software 
Finance Manager 
Helps you gain a be tte r understanding and con trol over your 
personal and business financial needs. Create net worth state 
ment and budgets, de termine ne t profit, print checks, account 
for taxes, monitor your income and expenses and analyze invest
ment opportunities. Automatic check printing and checkbook 
reconciliation are both included. A search capability can be 
used to recall an y recorded transac tion . All income and expense 
activities can be entered into a budge t th at is automatically 
updated and represented graphicall y. All taxabl e transactions 
can be recorded and retrieved later for tax preparation. In
cludes a progr.am that will turn yo ur pe rsonal compute r into a 
sophisticated fin ancial calculator. Calculates net present value, 
future values and loan amortization schedules. 
Tandy 1000/1200/3000. 25-1148 ............... .. 99.95 

Managing Your Money 
Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money is seven programs in one 
integrated, personal financial management package. Managing 
Your Money serves as a reminder pad and a complete budget 
and checkbook program. It helps with tax estimation and can 
even print out your schedule D. The program evaluates your 
fami ly's present life insurance needs and suggests how ~ou can 
improve your coverage. lt rs a financial calculator which can 
perform rental property analysis and financial planning. The 
sophisticated portfolio manager handles as many real or hypo
thetical stocks, bonds and options as you like, and can also 
manage collections such as wines, coins or paintings. And it's 
easy to use. Wherever you are in the program, just press the 
ESCape key for a HELP message. The HELP messages tell you 
how to work with the program and, where appropriate, also 
provide financial guidance. 
Tandy 1000/1200/3000. 25-1159 ... ... ........... 199.95 

Word Processing 
SCRIPSIT® 

Includes features of a dedicated word processor. Control-key 
functions can be displayed on the screen for quick and easy 
reference. And. th e built-in spelling corrector and verifi er from 
Houghton-MiHin not only finds misspellings, but corrects th em 
automaticall y. All ows merging with dBASE fil es. And of cou rse 
you get th e features you've come to expect ..with th e name 
SCRIPSIT: g lobal search function , easy editing features, on
screen format reference and more. Extremely easy to learn and 
use. Requires 256K and two disk drives. 
Tandy 1200/3000. 25-3171 ... . ...... ...... ..... 299.95 
Tandy 1000/2000. 25-1155 ........... .. ... ..... 299.95 
Tandy 3000 XENIX. Requires 640K. 
25-4213 (Avai l. 9/30/86) .. . ........ . .. . ........ 499.00 


Microsoft Word 3.0 
Add our optional Digi-Mouse and move tex t and selec t com
mands without even using the keyboard! Word displays up to 
eight wi ndows at once, so you can move text from one docu
ment to the other with ease. Tex t is displayed in boldface, italics, 
underlines, super and subscripts, small caps-all without any 
confusing symb.ols. More information on the vario us commands 
are displayed by pressing a single "help" key. Use with our color 
monitor and enjoy color-coded text. Requires 256K. 
Tandy 1000/1200/3000. 25-1162 .. . .. . ... ... ... . . 450.00 

Microsoft Word 
Tandy 2000. Ver. 1.0. Requires graphics. 26-5314 ... 375.00 
HomeWord Plus 
No compli cated commands to memorize, no hefty manuals to 
flip through! Home Word is so easy to use, adults or ch ildren can 
start word processing almost immediately! Instructions on cas
sette tape and an easy-to-foll ow instruction manual take you 
through basic word process ing functions. And the program's 
identifiabl e icons make it a snap to print, edit, del ete or move 
copy. Using th e built-in spelling dictionary, HomeWord Plus 
automaticall y searches for misspelled or unknown words. Cor
rect a misspell ed word once and HomeWord Plus .corrects it 
throughout th e remainder of your text. HomeWord Plus in
cludes 45,000 words, and you can acid up to 5000 more. 
Tandy 1000. 25-1161 . ......... . ... . ...... . .... 69.95 


Graphics 
Micro lllustrator 
Draw beautiful pictures and designs on your computer. No 
programming experience needed-all commands are on the 
icon-driven menu.Just point to choose shapes, colors, patterns, 
special effects an brushes. Save your pictures on disk and 
create your own picture show. 
Tandy 1000. 25-1120 .... . ... . . .... .. .... ... . .. 29.95 

VersaCAD Entry-Level 
A general-purpose design and drafting program that contains 
much of the power found in software five times the cost. Menu
driven operation and plain-English prompts guide you through 
the program as you work. Productivity features include 10 
bu ilt-in primitive objects; ability to quickly group objects for 
coll ective manipulation; interactive editing (the object being 
worked on blinks on the screen and visually changes); total 
fl exibility ofobject attribu tes (color, linestyle, etc.) on any draw
ing level (attributes may be changed at any time with a function 
key); unlimited zoom; auto-dimensioning; inquiry about object 
locations, area, perimeter totals, e tc.; drawing aids, such as 
cente r marker and template lines; snap at any time to an object; 
grid intersection or user-defined spacing increments; output to 
pen plotter or graphics printer with user-defined plot specifica
tions; and automatic drawing recovery from error or power 
fai lure. Includes written tutorial and introductory .audio tape. 
Requires 256K, two disk drives, graphics monitor and Tandy 
GT-2000 digitizer. 
Tandy 1000/1200/2000. 26-5282 . .............. ... 399.95 

Finance ManagerfTM Interactive Software. HomeWord PlusfTM Sierra On-Line. Managing Your MoneyfTM Meca. Micro lllustratorfTM Island Graphics. 
Microsoft WordfTM Microsoft Corp. Quartet and SCRIPSITfTM Tandy Corporation. VersaCAD fTM T & W Systems. 
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TANDYlOOOHOMESOFTWARE 

Games 

New! Star Flight 

Explore strange new worlds and new civilizations. Boldly go 

where no man has gone before-then figure out how to com

municate with the aliens you find there. A state-of-the-art role

playing adventure set in outer space. Develop and play six 

characters: Captain, Science Officer, Navigator, Medical Offi

cer, Communications Officer, and Chief Engineer. Explore over 

20 tmique star systems, each displayed in stunning graphic 

detail. 25-1137 (Avail. 10/30/86) ... . ...... . .. .... . 49.95 

New! Rogue 

A college classic, Rogue is so full of unpredictabl e monsters, 

ever-changing magic and hidden dangers that it's never the 

same game twice. 25-1134 . ... . .. ..... . . . . .. . . .. 29.95 


New! Black Cauldron 

A Walt Disney 3-D animated adventure game. You must find the 

Black Cauldron and defeat the forces of the wicked Horned 

King by destroying the cauldron 's magical powers. 

25-1133 (Avail. 9/30/86) .. .. . ...... .. . .. .. .. .. . . 34.95 

New! Winnie The Pooh 

Walt Disney's Winnie The Pooh and his fri ends will capture 

your child's imagination while developing necessary skills and 

building knowleage. 25-1132 (Avail. 10/30/86) . . . .. . 34.95 

Demon Attack 

Waves of winged demons are invading. Armed with laser can

nons and missles, you must defend your home from the inter
planetary warriors. 25-1110 .. ... . . . . . .... . ..... . 29.95 

One-on-One 

Basketball superstars Larry Bird and JuliliS "Dr. ).' ' Erving 

helped design this exciting simulation game. Try 360-degree 

slam dunks, turn-around jump shots, rebounding for tip-ins and 

more. For one or two players. 25-1111 ............ 34.95 

Pinball Construction Set 

Comes with five built-in pinball machines, or choose from 32 

game parts to build your own. 25-1112 ............ 34.95 

Lode Runner 

To find the stolen treasure, you, the Galactic Commando, must 

run, jump, drill special passages and outsmart the Bungeling 

guards if you're to succeed. More than 150 game screens! 

25-1113 ... . ........ . . . . ............. ... . .. . 29.95 

BC's Quest for Tires 

An exciting action game featur ing characters from the comic 

strip "BC". Follow Thor as he zips around aboard his prehis

toric unicycle trying to rescue the Cute Chick from the hungry 

dinosaur. 25-1115 .......... .. . . . ........ .... . . 34.95 

King's Quest 

Enter an adventurous world of three-dimensional graphics, 

sound and animated characters. Guide brave Sir Graham on his 

quest and return the king's treasures! Different mysteries and 

obstacles await you each time. 25-1117 . .. . ........ 39.95 

Cutthroats 

By Infocom, the makers of Zork I. You're the chief diver at a 

backwater island, working for some shady characters. Can you 

recover the treasure? Also runs on the Tandy 2000, Tandy 1200 

HD, the IBM PC and PC -compatibles . 25-1121 ..... 39.95 

Touchdown Football 

This is grid-iron action at its toughest and most exciting. Chal

lenge the computer opponent with your own run , pass, punt 

and kick strategies. Program your offense and defense as you 

like. 25-1123 ... .... ....... .......... ..... .. . 29.95 

Flight Simulator 

A real-time flight simulation program. The simulation considers 

35 important aircraft characteristics and includes an out-the

window three-dimensional dynamic flight display and extensive 

flight controls. 

26-5379 .... . . ........... . . . .. .... . . . . ...... 49.95 


New! F-15 Strike Eagle 

A challenging and exciting air combat from the modern elec

troni c cockpit! You'll fly combat missions, engage enemy air

craft, and destroy enemy ground targets in the skies of 

Southeast Asia, Europe, and the Middle East. 

25-1125 . . ... ... . .... .. . .. . .. .. ... ....... . .. 34.95 

New! Ghostbusters 

Based on the hit movie. Program features the bouncy theme 

song from the hit movie, voi ce synthesis and the ever-present 

danger of The Marshmallow Man. 25-1138 .... . . .. . 34.95 

lnfocom Sampler 

The Sampler is the perfect way to introduce yourself to the 

addictive pleasures of Infocom. It contains portions of four 

different types of stories: Zork I, The Witness, Planetfall and 

Infidel. 25-11 29 .. . .. . . . .......... .. ........ . . . 7.95 

King's Quest II-Romancing the Throne 

Enter a strange and wonderful adventure world as you guide 

King Graham on his quest to free his gueen-to-be from a jealous 

enchan tress. Different mysteries and obstacles await you each 

time you play. Also runs on the Tandy 1200 HD, the IBM PC and 

PC compatibles. 25-1128 ... . . . .. . ............... 39.95 

Pipes 

A!fo the Plumber needs your help to bring water to the people 

of Gilroy. Help him choose pipe from the factory, connect them 

to the houses and ti e yo ur new system to the water supply. Be 

frugal and plan your systems well, or you'll both encl up all wet. 

Levels of diffi culty increase with the number of houses in 

Gilroy. 25-1108 ... .. ... . .. . .............. .... 29.95 

Learning with Leeper 

Leeper will lead your children through four award-winning 

preschool games and help prepare them for reading, writing 

and math. Features shape matching, counting, eye-hand coor
dination and creativity skills . 25-1118 ........ . .... 34.95 


Spinnaker Software 

Facemaker 
Helps children ~ecome comfortable with computer fundamen
tals by playing fun, simple games. Build an animated face by 
choosing eyes, noses, ears and more. Helps improve concentra
tion. 25-1100 . ............. ... . .... . ......... 29.95 
Kids on Keys 
Children learn with the computer keyboard as they identify 
numbers, letters and words . A "picture editor" lets kids change 
or create new pictures. 25-1101 ........ . ... .. . .. 29.95 
Kindercomp 
A series of games for pre-schoolers. Kids create colorful draw
ings, identify number sequences, create repeating word pat
terns, match le tters and numbers and more. 
25-1102 ... .......... . .... ...... . .... ....... 29.95 
Fraction Fever 
Helps children develop an understanding of fractions . Kids hop 
an animated " pogo sti ck" to match the correct picture with the 
fraction shown on the screen. 25-1103 .... . .. .. ... 29.95 
Alphabet Zoo 
Children learn to associate le tte rs of the alphabet with the 
sounds they represent in two exciting maze games. Colorful 
pictures and music accompany the program. 
25-1104 ... . . .............. ... . . .. ...... .... 34.95 
Kidwriter 
Your children create their very own storybook with colorful 
scenes, text and mus ic. The picture-stories can be saved on disk 
and loaded again at a later time. 25-1105 ... ... . .. . 29.95 
Trains 
An economic simulation program. You're in charge of a railroad 
empire. It's up to you whether your business succeeds or fails. 
Make deliveries, stay on schedule and clear enough money to 
keep rolling. 25-1107 . . . . . .. . .. ....... ... .. .. . . 29.95 

Alphabet Zoo, Facemaker, Fraction Fever, Kids on Keys, Kindercomp, Kidwriter and TrainsfTM Spinnaker. B.C.'s Quest for Tires, King's Quest I and II and 
Learning With LeeperfTM Sierra On-Line. Cutthroats and lnfocom SamplerfTM lnfocom. Demon Attack and Touchdown FootballfTM !magic. Flight 
S1mulatorfTM Microsoft Corp. Lode RunnerfTM Broderbund. Star Flight, One-on-One and Pinball Construction Set!TM Electronic Arts. PipesfTM Activision. 
RoguefTM Epyx. GhostbustersfTM Columbia Pictures. F-15 Strike EaglefTM Microprose. 
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MODEMS & VIDEOTEX SOFTWARE 

Communications Modems 

Use with any RS-232C-equipped com
puter. Full duplex, originate/answer, 300 
bps. Bell 103 compatible. FCC regis
tered. U .L. listed. 

Acoustic Coupler 
!Al AC-4. Accommodates round or square 
handsets-ideal for use in "hotel rooms 
where direct connection may not be pos
sible. Also half duplex. 
26-1179 .... ........... . .. il9.95 

New! Intelligent Modem High,Speed Intelligent Modem 
[BJ DCM 7. Switch selectable between 
Hayes® and Tandy command sets . Easy
to-use auto-dial/auto-answer. Connects 19995 
directly to modular phone jack. 
26-1394 . . .. . .. .. .... . .... . 99.95 

DCM 212. This auto-dial/auto-answer Sale! Direct,Connect Modem modem is switch selectable between 
ICJDCM 3. Plugs directly into modular Hayes® and Tandy command sets. Easy
phone jack. Works with either DB25 or 4- to-use menu-driven operation automati
pin connector (Color Computer type). cally selects 300 or 1200 bps rate. Bell 
Includes a modular phone cable. Reg. 212A compatible. Avail. 10/30/86. 
$59.95. 26-11 78 ......... Sale, 39.95 26-1385 . ... . ........ . .... 199.95 

Integrated Phone 
and Modem Gives You 

2 Devices in 1 
Modemfone™ 100. Get the extraordinary 
convenience of a telephone and modem 
in one affordable unit. Telephone fea
tures switchable Touch-Tone/pulse dial
ing, adjustab le ringer vo lum e and 
one-button touch redial. Hearing aid 
compatible. Modem features full duplex, 
originate/answer, 300 bps. Standard 
RS-232C computer connection. Bell 103 
compatible. FCC registered. U.L. listed 
AC adapter. 
26-1386 ........... . ....... 99.95 

RS,232C Selector Switch 

14995 

SW-303. Connect three RS-232C devices 
to your computer. One configurable port 
for communications. U.L. listed. Cables 
not included. 26-1499 ..... . . 149.95 

Access Information by Phone 

CompuServe Information Service 
Get "on line" with this exciting information service-and the 
first hour is free! CompuServe offers local, national and interna
tional news (read headlines before they've gone to press!), 
weather and sports from major newspapers like The New York 
Times and The Washington Post, plus the full newswire service 
of the Associated Press. Get historical information and updates 
on over 32,000 stocks, bonds and securities. There's also a home 
and educational reference service and computer games . Send 
and receive "electronic mail". Get 16K of RAM workspace and 
128K of disk storage. All this available at CompuServe's low 
hourly rate (additional charges for some services). 

Dow Jones News/Retrieval 
A "direct line" to Wall Street-and the first hour is free! Dow 
Jones News/Retrieval gives you current market quotes (subject 
only to the mandatory 15-minute delay) on all stocks, bonds and 
options traded on the major exchanges-plus selected U.S. 
Treasury issues. Detailed financial statistics compiled by Media 
General Financial Services are available for all NYSE and 
AMEX traded companies. There's also "electronic editions" of 
The Wall Street Journal, Barron's and the Dow Jones 
"Broadtape"-as recent as 90 seconds and as far back as 90 
days. 

Low-Cost Videotex Packages 

Videotex software packa!ies allow access to national informa

tion networks and data bases using your computer and an 

optional-extra telephone interface . Simply dial a phone number 

(usually local) , press a few keys and the desired information 

appears on your screen. Each easy-to-use package includes a 

Videotex software manual, Co.npuServe manual, ID number 

and password, and a Dow Jones manual and password. You also 

get one FREE hour on both the CompuServe and Dow Jones! 

After that, you'll be billed at their low hourly rates. 

Color Computer Package. 26-2222 .. ... .......... 29.95 

Universal Sign-Up Kit. Includes information kit for CompuServe 

and Dow Jones. Requires software or terminal emulation. 

26-2224 ... .. .... .......... . . .. . ..... .. .. .. . 19.95 


Videotex Plus 

A powerful and sophisticated communications package for your 

disk system. Videotex Plus lets you communicate with any 

computer information service (with the same communications 

protocol as Videotex), such as CompuServe and Dow Jones 

News/Retreival. It's simple to use, yet loaded with features to 

help you minimize connection time. Requires modem. 

Model I/III Package. 26-1588 .. .... . ........... . 49.95 

Model 4 Package. Same as above. 26-1598 ........ . 49 .95 

Tandy 2000 Package. Same as above. 26-5260 ....... 49.95 


Use Modems only with Bell-compatible equipment. Direct-connect modems are not for multi-line use 
without optional-extra controller. HayesfTM Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. ModemfonefTM Tandy Corp. CompuServefTM CompuServe, Inc. Dow 

Jones News/RetnevalfTM Dow Jones & Co., Inc. 
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CHRISTMAS SAVINGS ON OUR 


Save Reg.
$60 9995 159.95 

Less TV and Program Paks 

• Write Sophisticated Programs and Create Color Graphics 
•Access 32,000 Characters of Memory With Built-In 

Extended BASIC Language 
• Add a Color Disk Drive and OS-9 Operating System to 

Access the Full 64K 

64K Extended BASIC Color Computer 2. Learn to program or 
use ready-to-run software. Ideal for a variety of small business 
and professional uses, too. Simple, one-line commands make 
detailed color graphics easy to create. Perfect for drawings, 
designs, charts, engineering applications-even animation! 
Features 256x192 screen resolution (49,152 pixels); multi 
character variable names; string arrays up to 255 characters; 
full-featured editing; tracing; floating point 9-digit accuracy; 
trigonometric functions; user-definable keys; specific error 
messages; and more. Software is available for personal and 
household tasks, education and entertainment. Easy to expand. 
Attaches to any TV. Includes tutorial manuals. UL listed. 
26-3127 .... . . ...... .. .. . ..... ...... .... Sale, 99.95 

Increase Data Storage
Save 156,672 Characters 
$lOO 19995 2~;~95 of User Storage 

Per Diskette 

FD-501 Color Thin line Disk #0. Turn any Color Computer with 
Extended BASIC into a complete disk system and store over 
156,000 characters of data. Write your own programs or use 
ready-to-run software. Includes 51/4 "double-density, 35-track 
floppy disk drive; Program Pak cartridge containing the Disk 
Operating System; cable; blank diskette; manual and operator's 
instructions. UL listed. 26-3131 ........ . ... Sale, 199.95 
Second Drive for FD-501. Acids 156K of storage. Requires 
installation (not included). 26-3132 .. .. ... . .... .. 179.95 

Save $6995 When You Buy 

DeskMate'" and a Disk Drive 


Complete package includes the FD-501 Floppy Disk Drive and 

DeskMate 6-in- l Program. Reg. separate items $399.90. 

For the Color Computer 2. 

26-3131/26-3259 ... . ....... .. .... . .... .. ... . 329.95 

For the Color Computer 3. 

26-3131/26-3262 .. . ... .......... . . ......... . 329.95 


Color Computer Upgrade Kits 
16K RAM Upgrade Kit. Converts a 4K Color Computer to 16K 

to use larger, more sophisticated programs. 

26-3015 ..... . . .. ... ..... .. .. ... ... ... ... . . 29.95* 

Low-Profile Keyboard Kit. Upgrades any Color Computer with 

the old keyboard to our newer version. 26-3016 . . .. 24.95* 

64K RAM Upgrade Kit. Converts a 4K, 16K or 32K Color 

Computer to the same memory used in 26-3127. 

26-3017 ....... .... ..... . ... . . ... . . . ....... 59.95* 

Extended BASIC ROM Kit. Allows advanced graphics or disk 

drive capability. Requires 16K RAM. 26-3018 .... . . 39.95* 


• installation required (not included). Some installations may require additional-cost hardware. 
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POPULAR COLOR COMPUTERS 


Superb Graphics Resolution and 

Uncompromising Performance 


at An Incredible Price . 


Save Reg. 
219.95$20 19995 

• Choose From a Pallette of 64 Brilliant Colors 
• Produce Sharp, Crisp Graphs and Illustrations 
•Display 32 X 16, 40 X 24 or 80 X 24 Text 
• 160 x 192, 320 x 192 or 640 x 192 Resolution 
•Use With a High-Resolution Monitor or Your Own TV 
• Expands Easily As Skills and Needs Grow 

128K Extended BASIC Color Computer 3. Introduci ng Radio 
Shack's newest versi on of our famous Color Compute r. The 
Color Computer 3 can be used in a varie ty of applications such 
as graphi cs, programming, budgets, word processing, database 
management, spreadsheet analysis and many others . The Color 
Computer 3 comes with 128K memory (expandable to 512K), 
and gives you the advantage of greate r programming and data 
processing power, as well as higher resolution graphics. Simply 
connect the Color Computer 3 to a high-resolution monitor-

like the new CM-8 monitor (sold separately, at right)-and you 
can create incredibly de tailed charts, graphs and engineering 
drawings in vivid colors. The special higher graphics mode le ts 
you paint 160 x 192 or 320 x 192-resolution graphics using 16 
out of the 64 total colors . Or produce razor-sharp 640 x 192
resolution in 4 colors. The 21 new commands featured in the 
Color Computer 3's Extended BASIC language allow you to 
swi tch between screens , colors and backgrounds at a· higher 
resolution and in a greater variety of colors than any previous 
Color Computer. When connected to a TV, the Color Computer 
3 will display text in a 32-character by 16-line format. Get a 40
character by 24-line or SO-character by 24-line display with a 
monitor. Best of all , the new Color Computer 3 is compatible 
with software and accessori es designed for th e Color Computer 
2 (in th e Color Computer 2 mode). Expands easily with disk 
drives, printe r, telephone modem and more. UL listed AC. 
26-3334 ................ .. ..... . . ..... . Sale, 199.95 

New! High ...Resolution Color Monitor 
CM-8 RGB Analog Color Monitor. Des igned fo r use with th e 
Color Computer 3. Displays up to 80 x 24 tex t and 640x192 
graphics . It is. th e perfec t complement to th e superb graph ics 
capab ilities o( the Color Computer 3. The CM-8 features a 13" 
diagonal screen and a built-in speaker with volume control. 
Includes cable. UL li sted AC. 
26-3215 . ................ . ...... . ... . ...... 299.95 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR COLOR COMPUTER 3. Microprocessor. 6809E 8·bit. Clock Speed: 0.894 MHz or 1.788 MHz. Keyboard: 57 keys, including Function, 
Alternate, F1 and F2. Video Display: 16 lines of 32 characters (uppercase only) to 24 lines of 80 characters (uppercase/lowercase). Color graphics capabilities range 
from 64 x 32 (8 colors) to 640 x 192 (4 colors and background color) with 6 intermediate display formats. High-resolution graphics in the same range available through 
machine language, Extended BASIC or Program Paks. Memory: 128K RAM-internally expandable to 512K. Twenty-one commands in enhanced Extended BASIC. 
Input/Output: 1500-baud cassette (recorder optional). Two joystick ports. RS-232C serial port (4-pin only) . Standard TV (300 ohms}, composite monitor and RGB 
Analog Monitor outputs. Dimensions: 3x103/a x 143/4''. Power: 120VAC, 60 Hz. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR COLOR COMPUTER 2. Microprocessor: 6809E, 8-bit. Clock Speed: 0.894 MegaHertz. Keyboard: 53 keys. Video Diplay: 16 lines of 32 
characters (upper case only). Color graphics capabilities range from 64 x 32 (8 colors) to 256 x 192 (1 color and background color) with three intermediate formats. 
Memory: 1SK ROM and 64K RAM . Input/Output: 1500-baud cassette (recorder optional). Two joystick ports. RS-232C serial port (4-pin only). Standard TV (300 
ohms) output. Dimensions: 3x103/a x 143/4''. Power: 120VAC, 60 Hz. 
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COLOR COMPUTER ACCESSORIES 

!Al Color Mouse. Adds speed and ease to games and graphics 
creation . Simply " roll" the mouse across table top (or any flat 
surface) to accurately position cursor. You can use it alone or 
with a joystick. 
26-3025 .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . ..... ... ..... . .... . 49.95 

~Joysticks. Our lowest-priced joystick. Now two players can 
experience the fun and excitement of games at th~ same time. 
Fast 360° movement! Single-shot button. 
26-3008 ... ....... . . ......... . . ... .. .. ... Pair/19.95 

IQ Deluxe Joystick. Our best! Patented stick mechanism gives 
you more accurate cursor control and quicker response. Dual 
axis trim controls adjust to your touch-allowing you to " fine 
tune" joystick to your game, business and graphics software. 
Select "spring-centering" or "free-floating" operation. 
26-3012 . . . .. .. .. . . ..... .. . . . ....... . . .. Each 29.95 

!Al Multi-Pak Interface. Connects up to four Program Pak™ 

cartridges to your Color Computer at once! No more plugging 

in and unplugging cartridges. Connect disk drives and other 

accessories, too. Change between slots with selector switch or 

under program control. U.L. listed. 

26-3124 . ..... ... ..... .. . .. .. . . ... ...... . . .. 99.95 


~DC Modem Program Pak. RS-232. interface and 300-baud, 

originate/answer modem. Transfer/receive ASCII fil es or access 

information services by phone. 

26-2228 . ... . .. .. . .... ....... ...... .. ..... .. 89.95 


[Q] Deluxe RS-232 Program Pak. Frees serial port for optional 
printer while you communicate with major information ser
vices and with other computers over telephone lines. Software 
is built in . Requires modem. 
26-2226 ... . ... .. .. . . . . . . . ....... . . .. . . . . . . . 79.95 

!Al Sound/Speech Cartridge. Adds sound, three voices and 
noise to your BASIC programs. 26-3144 . .. . . ... .. . 79.95 

~Hard Disk Interface. Use your Color Computer with Pri
mary Drives . Requires 64K, Multi-Pak Interface, floppy disk 
with controller and OS-9 (2.0 or later). 26-3145 .... 129.95 

[Q] Orchestra-90 CC. Create highly sophisticated electronic 
music and sound effects with your computer and listen to it on 
your home stereo. Both musicians and non-musicians can com
pose in six octave ranges in up to five voices. Simulate various 
instruments and percussion. 26-3143 . ..... . .. .... . 79.95 

[Q) Appliance/Light Controller. Connect lights and appliances 
to Plug 'n Power™ remote control modules (sold separately), 
attach the controller to your Color Computer, then program 
times and events. U.L. listed. 26-3142 .. ... ... . . . .. 99.95 

Electronic Book Makes Learning Fun 

Four Fun Programs 2495 Available Separately 

Electronic Book. Your kids will spend hours learning the fun 
way! Each of the software packages (sold separately, below) 
contains "pages" which compose the Electronic Book. Differ
ent areas of the book's touch-sensitive surface are pressed to 
make selections. Interactive routines make learning a game. 
Safe for kids to use, too-plugs into joystick port. Requires 16K 
Color Computer and cassette recorder. 26-3141 . . ... 24.95 
Maze Master. 26-2541 .... . . . ..... . ... . .... .. .. 19.95 
Shape Maker. 26-2542 . .. . . . . . ... ... . ......... . 19.95 
The Number Factory. 26-2543 . . .... . .... . . .. .. . 19.95 
Word Wizard. 26-2544 .. .. .. .. ..... ... . .. ..... . 19.95 

Orchestra-90/TM Software Affair. 
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COLOR DISK SOFTWARE 

Childpace 
Track your child 's early development from 3 months to 5 years 
old. Evaluates dexterit y, language, personal and social sKills. 
26-3248 . ...... . . .. .... ...... .- ...... . ...... . 39.95 

D.L. LOGO 
Programming language designed to run under OS-9 . Includes 
"MUSIC" to play songs with up to 4 voices, "SAY" for support 
of Speech/Sound cartridge, and joysti ck support. 
26-3033 ...... ...... . ......... .. . .. . ........ 99.95 

OS-9 Disk Operating System 
Accesses the entire memory ofour 64K Ex tended BASIC Color 
Computer. 26-3030 . . . .. .... . ...... . ..... . .. .. 69.95 

New! OS-9 Level II 
Same as OS-9 (above), but with enhancements for Level II to 
support 512K RAM and dual speed. 
26-3031 (Avail. 9/30/86) ... .. . . . ... .... .. . .... . : 79 .95 

PASCAL-09 
A complete implementation of this structured programming 
language. Requires OS-9 DOS . 26-3034 .. ..... . .... 99.95 

BASIC-09 
An enhanced version of standard BASIC written for the 6809 
microprocessor. Includes advanced feat ures derived from PAS
CAL. Requires OS-9 DOS. 26-3036 . ..... . . . . ..... 99.95 

C Compiler 
A high-level language that produces assembly language source 
code for th e 6809 mi croprocessor. Requires OS-9 DOS. 
26-3038 ............. . . ... ...... . .. ... ..... . 99.95 

OS-9 Screen Print 
Print high-res Color Computer graphics . Hequires CGP-220 for 
four-color printouts or dot-matrix printer with bit-image mode 
for B&W. Requires OS-9 DOS. 26-3221 . . .. ... .... 14.95 

OS-9 Profile 
A personalized electronic filing system. Requires 64K and OS-9 
operating system. 26-3274 ... . .. . .. . ... . .... .. . . 49.95 
New! Phantomgraph 
Create graphical depictions of data from either database or user 
input. Incorpcrate graphs and tex t, too . 
26-3276 (Avail. 12/30/86) .. .. ..... ... .... . ...... 49.95 

TRSCOPY 
Allows transfer of tex t fil es between " OS-9" disks and "Color 
Computer Disk Basic" disks. 26-3263 . . ... ... . ... . 24.95 

COOKBOOK 
Two programs in one-an all-purpose menu planner and recipe 
index fil e. 26-3257 ...... .... ............. . .... 39.95 

TSEDIT 
A high-resolution screen editor that allows upper and lower 
case in lines from 32-80 columns. 26-3264 ... .. .... 34.95 

TSWORD 
A format program that forms a powerful OS-9 word processing 
package when combined with TSEDIT. Illustrated menus. Re
quires 64K. 26-3267 ....... .. ... ..... ... ... . .. . 34.95 

New! TSSpell 
A spelling checker/corrector designed to run under OS-9 in 
conjunction with TSWORD . 
26-3266 (Avail. 11/3 0/86) . .... . ... . ............. 39.95 

Investograph 
Charts stocks and trends . Features high-resolution graphics. 
26-3258 . . .. .. ....... ... .. .. - .. . .. . ..... . .... 49.95 

Cash Budget Management 
A sophisticated personal or small business bookkeeping pro
gram. Features read y-to-use inco me, exp e nse an d cash 

categories - and you can defin e your own . 

26-3261 . . .. ..... ... . .. .. ..... . .... ... . .. .. . 49.95 


New! DeskMate 3 

We've made the popular DeskMate even better. DeskMate 3 is 

an integrated package of seven commonly used persona] pro

ductivity applications on one disk. 

26-3259 (Avail. 9/30/86) ........ ... . .. . . . .. ... .. 99.95 


DYNACALC 

A powerful electronic spreadsheet. Features up to 256 columns 

or 256 rows of cells. Requires 64K and OS-9 DOS. 

26-3275 .... . ......... .. . . ..... ... .... . . . ... 99.95 

New! Mickey's Space Adventure 

Children will learn problem-solving skills while operating a 

spacecraft. 26-324 7 (Avail. 10/30/86) ... . .. . ....... 29.95 


Biosphere 

An ecological simulation game that teaches children to create a 

workable ecology. Requires 64K. 26-3280 ... ..... .. 29.95 


Robot Odyssey I 

Helps develop ski lls in logical problem solving, abstrad reason

ing and creative thinking. Requires 64K. 26-3284 . . .. 34.95 


Rocky's Boots 

Players invent machines to solve puzzles and win over 30 differ

ent games, including games they design themselves. Requires 

64K. 26-3283 ...... ... . . ...... ... ... . ....... . 34.95 


PAN 

Write yo ur own songs! Includes everything you need to com
pose music in three-part harmony. 26-3279 .. . ...... 29.95 


New! Zone Runner 

11-ansport various items between the outposts of the galaxy 

while avoiding the patrols, pirates, escorts and mines. 

26-3286 (Avail. 12/30/86) . ..... .. .. . . . ... ... . ... 29.95 


Pegasus and the Phantom Riders 

Destroy waves of attackers . Requires joys tick or Color Mouse. 

26-3281 ..... .. ... . .. ... .. . ........... ... . . . 29.95 


Pitfall II 

Help Pitfall Harry on a treacherous journey to recover the 

magnifi cent Raj di amond. Requires 64K RAM and joys tick. 

26-3287 .. . . . . .. . .... . .... ............ . .. ... 29.95 


One-on-One 

Dr. J (Julius Erving) and Larry Bird play basketball , one on one 

style. Control either player and try to win. 26-3288 .. 34.95 


Flight Simulator 

Learn the basics in manual control of ailerons (pitch and roll), 

compass readings, take-off and landing and more. Requires 64k 

and joys ti ck. 26-3 108 ............. ... .... . ..... 24.95 


Varloc 

Chess pieces must wage a battle for victory of each square. You 

con trol one side, the computer the other. 26-3291 .. . 29.95 


Desert Rider 

How long do you think you can survive this treacherous, gruel

ing motorcross track? Joystick required. 26-3292 . . .. 29.95 


Ghana Bwana 

You 're in an outrigger trying to reach an island. Obtain the 

treasure and win. Joys tick required. 26-3293 ... .... 29.95 


New! Rogue 

Rogue is so full of unpredi ctable monsters, ever-changing magic 

and hidden clangers that it's never the same game twice. 

26-3297 (Avail. 10/30/86) ..... .. ..... . . .... .... . 29.95 


New! The Interbank Incident 

You try to find the thi eves who have stolen a code book from the 

Interban k Corporation. 26-3296 .. ... ... . .. .... . . 29.95 


OS-9 and BASIC-09frM Microware and Motorola. UNIXfrM AT&T. DeskMatefrM Tandy Corp. DYNACALCfrM Computer Systems Center. Mickey's Space 
AdventurefrM Walt Disney. Robot Odyssey I and Rocky's BootsfrM The Learning Co. Pitfall IlfrM Activision. One-on-OnefrM Electronic Arts . Flight 
SimulatorfrM Microsoft. RoguerrM Epyx, Inc. 
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COLOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

DeskMate 
Now our popular DeskMate software is available for the Color 
Computer! Color Computer DeskMate is an integrated pack
age of seven commonly used personal productivity applications 
on one disk: Text, Ledger, Index Cards, Paint, Telecom, Calen
dar and Calculator. DeskMate is very user fri endly. You can 
easily select an application (identified by name and icon) with 
your mouse, joys tick or keyboard arrow keys . 
TEXT-A general-purpose text entry and editing program that 
performs search and replace; fil e merge; and block select, copy 
and dele te. It's ideal for writing correction-free letters, memos 
and short reports. 
LEDGER-A simple spreadsheet which includes an easy-to
use menu and automatic column formatting. You can use 
Ledger to do budgeting, sales forecasting, profit and loss projec
tions and other "What if ... ?" calculations . 
INDEX CARDS-A personal filing system. You can en ter and 
edit data and perform simple sorts and searches. It's ideal for 
keeping track of names and addresses . 
PAINT-A four-color picture editor to create graphics screens. 
You can easily create lines, shapes, patterns, fill in areas with 
color and enter text. Using Paint, you can create colorful charts, 
graphs, designs , even "doodles" on your screen, then print a 
copy on a dot-matrix or ink-je t printer. 
TELECOM-A communications program to access national 
information services, plus transmit and receive ASCII fil es from 
other computers by phone (requires modem). Telecom makes it 
easy to access computer bulletin boards. 
CALENDAR-A simple monthly calendar that displays " to 
do's" for any date. Calendar is an easy way to organize your day. 
CALCULATOR-A four-function calculator available within 
any application. This program is similar to a printing calculator. 
Figures and calculations scroll up the screen. Includes printer 
support. 
DeskMate for the Color Computer. Comes complete with an 
easy-to-understand manual. 26-3259 ... . .... . ... . . 99.95 

New! Color File II 
Our new, improved version of Color File! With Color File II you 
can easily and quickly store, retrieve and use various types of 
important data, such as addresses, warranties and personal 
records. You can easil y alphabetize, select, examine, print, 
change and save your information. 
26-3110 (Avail. 11/30/86) . . ........... . ..... . ... 26.95 

Spectaculator 
Do you r planning, forecasting and problem-solving with this 
"electronic spreadsheet." Just enter numbers and formulas, and 
Spectaculator will calculate and display the results on com
mand, saving you time and effort. Up lo 99 rows and columns. 
Cassette recorder recommended. 26-3104 . ... ..... 29.95 

Personal Finance II 
This easy to use household budget program features 26 major 
expense categories. Review your expenditures on a year-to-date 
or category basis. 26-3106 . ... . ... ..... . ... . . ... 29.95 

New! Color SCRIPSIT II 
Color SCRIPSIT II is a word processing system that includes an 
editor to enter and edit text and text formatting commands . The 
view mode allows the user the ability to change the format 
control information while viewing the page. 
26-3109 (Avail. 11/30/86) . ........... ........... 29.95 


Color Screen Print Utility 
Provides multi-color ~rintouts of color graphics scenes pro
duced from any grapfocs program. For use with color ink-jet 
printer (26-1268) or any dot-matrix printer with bit-image capa
bilities for black and white printouts. Requires 16K Extended 
BASIC and cassette recorder. 26-3121 . .... . ........ 9.95 

Editor/ Assembler 
Develop 6809 s.oftware programs or subroutines. You get tr.ial 
assembly of object code and execution of your program m-

memory before final assembly to tape, an editor that enables 
you to change your program and reassemble, and Z-Bug for 
quick and easy testing. Requires 16K. 26-3250 .. .. .. 39.95 

Atom 
CIJ Teaches the names of elements, their atomic numbers, 
configurations and main properties . Includes beautiful wall 
poster. 26-3149 .. . .... .. ... .... ... ..... .. . .. .. 19.95 

Vocabulary Tutor 
Match words with their definitions and place words in the 
appropriate sentences. For grades 3-5. 
Vocabulary Tutor 1. W 26-2568 ................. : 8.95 
Vocabulary Tutor 2. W 26-2569 .......... .. ...... 8.95 

Color Computer Learning Lab 
W Self-teaching course in standard Color BASIC. 
26-3153 .... ...... ................... .. ... .. 49.95 

Color Math 
Math skills for ages 6-14. Includes problems in addition and 
subtraction. 26-3201 ..... .. .. ....... ..... . .... 19.95 

Electronic Book Software 
Your kids will spend hours learning the fun way! Each software 
package contains "pages" which compose the Electronic Book 
(sold separately). Different areas of the book's toucl1-sensitive 
surface are pressed to make selecfions. Interactive routines 
make learning a game . 

Maze Master 
Helps teach some of the basic principles involved in computer 
programming. 26-2541 ..... ... . . ... ..... ....... 19.95 

Shape Maker 
Challenges children to identify geometrical shapes and make 
designs. 26-2542 ..... .. . .... ... . . . ... . . ...... 19.95 

The Number Factory 
Children will enjoy practice in basic arithmetic skills. 
26-2543 ......... .. ................ .. ....... 19.95 

Word Wizard 
Help · your children improve spelling skills the fun way. 
26-2544 ....... ...... ... .... . .... ..... ...... 19.95 

Program Pak™ Games 
Dragonfire 

CIJ You must dodge fireballs tossed by the dragon to get to the 
treasure room. 26-3098 .. ..... . .... ... ......... 29.95 

Downland 
CIJAlone in a secret cave, you jump and climb from chamber to 
chamber, coll ecting keys, gold and diamonds. Each chamber is 
different-so watch out! 26-3046 ..... . .. .... . ... 19.95 

Dungeons of Daggorath 
You're pitted against a succession of awesome beasts. Each 
victory brings you closer to your ultimate opponent-the evil 
wizard. 26-3093 ... . ..... ............ ... ...... 29.95 

Baseball 
CIJ Plays just like the real game! You control pitching, running 
and defense. 
26-3095 ... . .... . . .... . . .... .......... ... ... 19.95 

Andrcine 
CIJ Your computer has been invaded by Data Bugs. Call on 
Androne, a user-controlled robot to hunt through your memory 
banks and "de-bug" them. 26-3096 .... . .......... 19.95 

Cassette Tape Game 
Pyramid 
W Perilous adventure game! Explore the ancient pyramid's 
unknown passages for treasures! 26-3310 .. .... . ... 14.95 

CD Joysticks required . rn Cassette recorder required . rn Joysticks and cassette recorder required . 
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HANDY POCKET COMPUTERS 


~ 
~ 

PC-6 Pocket Scientific Computer 

• 65 Built- In 
Scientific Functions 11995 

• Programs in BASIC and 
Assembly Language 

Pocket Scientific Computer PC-6. An ideal tool for engineers 
and students, the PC-6 combines the best features ofa powerful 
scientific calculator and a pocket compute r. Performs up te> 65 
scientific calculations-or write your own programs in BASIC 
or assembly language. Retains programs and data even when 
power is off. A built-in Note and Address File keeps important 
telephone numbers or engineering data and formulas handy. 
Features an easy-to-read, 24-character LCD. Uses PC-4 Cas
sette Interface and Printer with PC-5/6 Cable (all sold sepa
rately). 8K RAM. Folds up to only 3/4 x 113/ i ri x 55/s ''. Includes 
battery. 26-3672 ....... .. . ...... .. . .. .. . . .... 119.95 
BK RAM Module. 26-3674 ... . . .. .... .. . . ... .... 19.95 
PC-5/6 Cable. Use PC-5 or PC-6 with PC-4 Cassette Interface 
and PC-4 Printer. 
26-3671 . . ................. .... ... .. . .... . .. 14.95 

PC- 7 Pocket Scientific Computer 

• With 72 Scientific and 
1 7 Statistical Calculations 6995 

• Features 2K RAM 
• Programs in BASIC 

Pocket Scientific Computer PC-7. Keep track of important data 
and calculations wherever you go with our new PC-7 Pocket 
Computer. This incredible, compac t unit performs up to 72 
scientific calcu lations and l 7 statistical calculations. This makes 
it perfect for engineers, students and professionals who need 
exact mathematical data rapi dl y. Mathematical functions in
clude trigonometric, logarithmic/exponential, absolute value, 
permutations, standard deviation, linear regression and many 
others. The PC-7 features 2K random access memory and 35 
commands in BASIC including: C LEAR, END, INPUT, DATA, 
READ AND STAT. You can even write your own programs in 
BASIC! Key board co mpos e d of 72 keys . Meas ures 
13/Jz x 5 1/z x 73132 1

'. 

26-3673 ... ......... .. ... .. ..... . ........... 69.95 

Sale! PC-4 Pocket Computer 
Save Reg.3995
szo 59.95 

Pocket Computer Model PC-4. Le ts you keep up to 10 short 
programs in memory or combine the programming area for 
longer programs. BASIC language includes 23 commands, 15 
functions and 10-digit numeric accuracy. Use just two key
strokes to enter up to 16 common commands. Edit and Debug 
modes make the PC-4 easier to program than a programmable 
calculator. Typewriter-style keyboard includes 53 alphabetic 
keys and a 10-key numeric datapad. A big 12-character LCD 
scrolls to 62 charac t e rs. With batteri e s and manual. 
26-3650 .......... ... . ... ..... ... ... .... Sale, 39.95 
IA! PC-4/5 Cassette Interface. Store and load programs on cas
se tte tapes using an optional casse tte recorder. Requires two 
"AA" alkaline batteries. 26-3651 ..... . ........ ... 39.95 
~ PC-4/5 Printer. Prints at 20 characters per line (60 lpm) in an 
electro-thermal 5 x 7 dot matrix. Includes rechargeable batter
ies and U.L. listed AC adapter/charger. 26-3652 ..... 79.95 
PC-4 Thermal Paper. 65-711 .. .. .... . .. . . Pkg. of 5/1.99 
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TANDY PORTABLE COMPUTERS 

Sale! Our Popular Tandy 200 


• Multiplan Built InSave 59900 Reg.$200 799.00 • 24,000-Character Memory 

Tandy 200. A powerful problem solver. For complex spread
sheet analysi s and calcul ati ons, we put popular Multiplan soft
ware into the Tandy 200's permanent memory. Do sales 
forecasts, profit-and-loss projections, budgeting, pricing, engi
neering calcul ations and more. An improved version of the 
Model lOO's easy-to-use word processing program makes Tandy 
200 especiall y useful fo r memos, reports and correspondence. 
Four other " instant-on" programs are a personal appointment 
calendar, address and phone di rec tory, and telephone auto
dialer. You can even create your own programs in BASIC. The 
Tandy 200's high-contras t flip-up li qu id crystal display has 
240 x 128 resolution for big, clear graphics, or 16-line by 40
character text. Includes parall el printer, RS-232C, casse tte and 
bar code reader interfaces. 26-3860 ........ . . Sale, 599.00 

SPECIFICATIONS. Microprocessor: 8-bit 80C85 CMOS. Clock Speed: 2.4 MHz, Memory: 72K ROM, expandable to 104K; 24K RAM, expandable to 72K in banks of 24K. Keyboard: Full
sized 56-key typewriter style with embedded data pad, plus 8 programmable function keys, 4 command ke~s and 4 cursor control keys. Dlspla~: 16x 40 liquid crystal display, upp~r and lower 
case ASCII characters, 240 x 128 dot-matrix graphics. Modem: Built-in 300-baud direct-connect modem with auto-dialer. FCC registered. Originate and answer modes. Tone dialing signals. 
lnputJOutput: Parallel printer interface. RS-232C serial communications interface programmable up to 19,200 baud. Cassette tape interface loads at 1500 baud. Standard bar-code reader 
interface. Dimensions: 23/•• x 113/• x 8•/2''. Weight: 4.5 lbs. Power Supply: Operations-Up to 16 hours on 4 " AA" alkaline batteries, and can use nickel-cadmium rechargeable batteries with 
minor additional-coS1 modification . Optional U.L. listed AC/DC charger/adapter available. Memory-Internal rechargeable nickel-cadmium batteries. 

Sale! Slimmer, Lighter Tandy 102 

Save J9900•24K Memory • 40 x B Display 
$100 •Five Built-In Management Programs 

Reg. 499.00 • Direct-Connect Telephone Modem 

Tandy 102. We've redesigned our best-selling portable-the 
famous Model 100- into an even smaller package. But we 've 
retained the same remarkable features, including fi ve instant
on programs, an 8 x 40 display and a modem-all built in. Use 
th e Tandy 102 as a personal word processo1; address/phone 
directory, appointment calendar and telephone auto-dialer. Ac
cess other computers or national information services by phone 
with the built-in modem and communications program . You can 
even write your own programs in BASIC. Includes farallel, 
RS-232C, casse tte and bar code reader interfac es. On y 3 lbs . 
Hequires fo ur " AA" batteries. 26-3803 .. ... . . . Sale, 399.00 

SPECIFICATIONS. Microprocessor: 8-bit 80C85 CMOS. Clock Speed: 2.4 MHz. Memory: 32K ROM; 24K RAM, expandable to 32K. Keyboard: Full-size 56-key typewriter style with 
embedded 10-key datapad, plus 8 programmable function keys, 4 command keys and 4 cursor control keys. Display: 8 x 40 Liquid Crystal Display, upper and lower case ASCII characters. 
240 x 64 dot-_matrix graphics. Modem: Built-in FCC-registered direct-connect.modem with auto-dialer. 300 baud. Originate and answer. lnputlOutput: Parallel printer interface. RS-232C serial 
communications interfa.ce programmable up to 19,~?0 ~~ud . Cassette tape interface loads a.t 1500 baud. Standard bar-code reader interface. Dimensions: 11/2x117/a x 8'/2~ Weight: 3 lbs. 
Power Supply: Operations-Up to 20 hours on 4 AA alkaline batteries or optional U.L. listed AC power supply. Memory-Internal rechargeable nickel-cadmium batteries will maintain 
memory intact for up to 30 days with power off (depending on the amount of RAM installed) and are automatically recharged from " AA" batteries or AC power. 

Portable 100/ 102/200/600 Accessories 
!Al Disk/Video Interface*. 

184K d is k drive and TV/ 

monitor interface . 

26-3806 . ... . ... . . 499.00 

Sale! Second Disk Drive. For 

26-3806. Installation not incl . 

Reg. $199.95. 

26-3807 . .. .. ..Sale, 99.95 


[ID Portable Disk Drive*. 

lOOK ofdata on 31/2" fl oppies. 

Requires four "AA" batteries 

or AC Adapter (not included) . 

26-3808 . . .. . ' ... . 199.95 

IQ] Carrying Case*. 

26-3811 ...... ' . . . . 39.95 

Portable Disk Drive Carry
C 

ase. 26-3815 · · · · · · 24.95 
[Q]Tandy 600 Carrying Case. 
26-3905 · · · - · · · · · · · .59.95 
[E]Bar Code Wand*. 
26-1183 ..... ' . . ' . . 99.95 

Acoustic Coupler. 
26-3805 . . ... . .. .. . 39.95 
Printer Cable. 
26-1409 .. ... . . . . . . 14.95 
Modem Cable. 
26-1410 . .. .. .... .. 19.95 
AC Adapter. 26-3804 . . 5.95 
Legs. 26-3812 .. . .. .. 3.99 
Model 100 BK RAM Upgrade. 
Req. installation (not incl.) . 
26-3816 .... . . ..... 49.95 
New! Tandy 102 BK RAM Up
grade. 26-3817 .. .. . 14.95 
Ta ndy 200 24K RAM Up
grade. Req. installation (not 
· 1) R $199 95 me. . eg. . . 
26-3866 ...... . Sale, 99.95 
New Low Price! Tandy 600 
96K RAM Upgrade. Install. 
rec. Was $399.95 in RSC-16. 
26-3910 ... .. ... . ' 299.95 

*For Models 100/102/200 only. !Al Shown with computer and monitor (not included). 
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TANDY 600 WITH DISK DRIVE 

Sale! Our Most 


Powerful Portable 

Computer! 


Save 99900 Reg.$600 1599.00 

•Self-Contained 3 1/z" 360K Disk Drive 
• Five Full-Featured, Built-In Applications 
• Internal 300-bps Direct Connect Modem 
• Typewriter-Style Keyboard 

Tandy 600. Features five resident appli
cations. Multiplan, the popular "second~ 
generation" spreadsheet, can do and 
show more because of the Tandy 600's 
larger display and expanded memory. 
Word processing is easy using a subset of 
Microsoft® Word. File is an electronic 
database for names and addresses, ex
penses, client bi lling, inventory and 
more. With Telecom and the Tandy 600's 
built-in modem, you're able to communi
cate wi th other computers over phone 
lines and access national information net
works. Telecom will even dial the phone 
number of anyone listed in File. Calen
dar helps you keep track of daily tasks 
and activities. Weighs 91/2 pounds and 
measures 12 x 13 x 23/4 1'. 

26-3901 ..... .... .. . .. Sale, 999.00 
. . I . . - . 

SPECIFICATIONS: Microprocessor: 16 bit 80C88 CMOS. Clock Speed: 3.07 MHz. Memory: 160K ROM; 32K RAM , expandable to 224K RAM . Keyboard: Full-size 
73-key typewriter style with embedded 10-key datapad. Display: 80 x 16 Liquid Crystal Display, upper and lower case ASCII characters. 480 x 128 dot-matrix 
graphics. Modem: Built-in FCC-registered direct-connect modem with auto-dialer. 300 baud. Originate and answer. lnpuUOutput: Parallel printer interface. RS
232C serial communications interface programmable up to 19,200 baud. Cassette tape interface loads at 1500 baud. Standard bar-code interface. Dimensions: 
2"1• x 12 x 13" Weight: 9.5 lbs. unit, 11 lbs. with AC adapter. Power Supply: Operations-Up to 8 hours with 1 hour disk access on built-in rechargable batteries. 
Optional U.L. listed AC adapter. 

Tandy 600 Programs Tandy 100/102 Programs 
BASIC ROM. Write your own programs. 

26-3904 .. . .. .. . .. ..... ..... ......... . ..... 129.95 


Tandy 200 Programs 
Bar Code Writer. Takes input from Model 100 TEXT fil es and 
produces bar codes in six forms. Requires 24K, cassette re
corder, prin ter and cables. 26-3895 .... . .......... 34 .95 
Bar Code Drivers. Allows bar code wand to read Interleaved 
Two of Five, Codabar and UPC-E bar codes. Requ ires 16K, 
cassette recorder and bar code wand. 26-3896 ...... 19.95 
Data Manager. Lets you store, exam ine, update and li st a 
variety of information-from personal records to appointment 
schedules. Requires cassette recorde r. Reg. $39.95. 
26-3886 . ....... ... ..... ... .... ... . ..... Sale, 24.95 

MultiSolutions. Plugs into ROM socket. Includes three appli ca
tions: a word processor, a Time Minder and Data Manager. 
Requires 24K. Reg. $149.95. 26-3894 .... ... . . Sale, 99.95 
Project Scheduler. Divide a large job into individ ual tasks. 
Requires 24K and cassette recorder. 26-3893 . . ..... 39.95 
Romulus Chess. Choose from seven playi ng levels. Requ ires 
cassette recorder.26-3890 .. ... .. .... .. ... ... .. . . 19.95 
Tandy Code Read/Write. Generates and reads modified NATI 
code. Requires 24K, cassette recorder, printe r, cable and bar 
code wand . 26-3897 . ... . .... ... ... . . . . . . . ... . . 24 .95 
Text Powe1- 200. Turns yo ur Tandy 200 into a true word 
processor-much more powerful than the built-i n word pro
cessing program. Requires cassette recorde r. Reg. $39.95. 
26-3881 .. . . . ....... ... .. ...... .... ... . . Sale, 24 .95 

Time Minder. Manage your appointmen ts and expenses effec
tively or just display a calendar for any month of any year. 
Requires cassette recorder. 26-3883 . .... . . . ... .. . . 39.95 


'RAM Upgrades Are in Banks of 96K Each-Installation Recommended. 

Remote Disk. Allows you to use your Model I/III/4/II/12/2000/ 

Color Computer disk drive as~ storage area fo r your Model 100 

fil es . Includes cassette and diskette. 26-3839 . . ..... 59.95 

Assembler/Debugger. Debug, write and assemble machine lan

guage code. Requ ires cassette recorder. 

26-3823 .... . . . .. ... ....... . .. .. . . ... . . . .... 49.95 

Model 100 Spectaculator®. A mini-spreadsheet. Requires 16K 

memory and cassette recorder. 

26-3828 ... .. .................... . .......... 49.95 

Data Manager (Cassette). Requires 24K memory and cassette 

recorder. 26-3836 . . . . . . ...... . .. . ... .. ........ 39.95 

SCHIPSIT® 100. Features advanced formatt ing capabiliti es . 

Requires prin ter and cassette recorder. Reg. $39.95. 

26-3830 .. . ...... . ... ...... ... ......... . Sale, 24.95 

Calculator. Powerful math "scratchpad" for finance and regu

lar math fun ctions . Requ ires cassette recorder. 

26-3827 . .. .. ............. ....... .. . ........ 19.95 

Statistics. Generate reports for descriptive stat istics, frequency 

distribut ion , histogram, correlation, regression, time series 

analysis and much more. Requires 32K and cassette recorder. 

26-3825 ......... . ...... . .... .. ...... .. . .. .. 29.95 

Executive Calendar. Schedule appointmen ts or display a calen

dar for any month. Requi res cassette recorde r. 

26-3833 . . .. .. ......... .. . ....... ... ..... ... 19.95 

Interactive Solutions. Contains three programs: Data Manager, 

Spreadsheet and Text Form atter. Uses optional ROM socket . 

Reg. $149.95. 26-3844 .. ............. . . . ... Sale, 99.95 

Multiplan. This ROM program is a portable version of the 

popular spreadsh ee t analys is program -does not occupy 

Model 100 RAM. Reg. $149.95. 26-3829 .. ... . Sale, 99.95 
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COMPUTER ACCESSORIES 

Standby Power System 
for Home and Office 

NEW LOW 
PRICE! 

~ 

I Was $695.00 in 
Cat. RSC-16 

BPS 400. Guards against data loss in case of a brownout or 
electrical failure. Provides more than 10 minutes of full power 
operation (400 VA) to allow you to shut down yuur system safe ly. 
During normal operation, the BPS 400 also protects your equip
ment against harmful e lectri cal spikes and transients. Easily 
handles power requirements of Tandy 6000 or 3000-even 
when supporting extra drives. Four outl ets. 6 x 103/4x 121'2 ''. 
U.L. recognized. 26-11 89 . . .. . . ..... .. . ..... . .. 595.00 

Twin Outlet Power Protector 

I 

I ' rNEWa7l 
~ 1695 
• 	Our Lowest Priced 

Power Protector
A "Must" for 
Any Horne System 

• Protects Computer and 
Peripheral Against Harmful 
Power Surges and Line Noise 

•Plugs Into Any 120-Volt 
AC Outlet 

Provides common and differential mode transient protecti on 
(50 joul es per mode, 25 nanoseconds, 340-volt clamping at 50 
amps), plus full power line noise filtration. Includes MOV status 
lamp. Rated lOA. Includes push-to-rese t circuit breaker. U.L. 
li sted. Avail able Oct. 30, 1986. 26-1395 . ........ . . 16.95 

Computer Cassette Recorders 

CCR-81 Recorder 

5995 

Sale! 

CCR-82 Recorder 

Save 2995 
$20 

Reg. 49.95 

IAJ CCR-81. Ideal for loading and saving your own programs 
and data on cassette tapes. Battery/Record LED indicator. 
10 1'2 x 5'3/~ x 11:Jf 1 ri'' Includes cable. U.L. li sted AC operation 
or four " C" batteries (not included). 
26-1 208 .... . . . . ... .. . . ... ... . .. ... . . . . ... .. 59.95 
(6) CCR-82. Features volume control with prese t marker. 
7 1/1< x4 11 / 1G x l5/ 1r, ''. Includes cabl e. Requires four "AA" batter
ies or AC adapter (not included). 26-1 209 .. . . . Sal e, 29.95 
AC Adapter for CCR-82. U.L. listed. 273-1454 .. . ... . 5.95 
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Power Switching System 


--~-----;;; 

Adds Versatility 

to Any 


Computer System 

7995 

Wd'f' 

Computer and 
monitor not 
included 

Turn up to five individual accessories on and off from the front 
panel. Holds all Tandy monitors and swivels for best viewing 
angle. P1_-ovides full power line noise filtration , plus full common 
and dillerential mode transient protection. Features status 
lamp and six outlets (five are switch controlled). Rated 15A. 
Includes circuit breaker and 10-ft. line cord. U.L. listed. Avail
able Sept. 30, 1986. 26-203 ...... . . ..... .. ... .. . 79.95 

Deluxe Power Center 

II~ ~ 

--- ---) 

rNEYilr7l 6995 Protect Your 
Computer System ~ 

Provides full common and differential mode transient protec
tion with MOV status lamp (80 joules per mode, 25 nano
seconds, 340-volt clamping at 100 amps). Full external and 
internal noise llltration in four isolated segments . Auto-sense 
power switch with adjustable sensitivity. "Once-off, stays off ' 
power dropout protection with indicator lamp, rese t button . 
Rated 15A. Push-to-reset circuit breaker. 6-ft. power cord . U.L. 
listed. Available Oct. 30, 1986. 26-1396 ........ ... 69.95 

Computer Cassette Tapes . 

Low 189 

As Each 

• Ideal for Program and Data Storage 
• Certified Free of Drop Outs and Defects 

Deluxe C-20 Cassette Tape. 
"Reel-to-reel" design in a 

Quantity Deluxe C-20 
(Each) 

C-20 
(Each) 

C·10 
(Each) 

clear shell. 1-11 3.79 2.79 1.89 
26-308 .... . . . .. . . . 3.79 12·23 3.39 2.49 1.69 

C-20 Tape. 26-301 . .. 2.79 24-47 2.99 2.19 1.49 

C-10 Tape. 26-302 .. . 1.89 48-Up 2.69 1.99 1.39 



COMPUTER ACCESSORIES 

Universal Computer 

Floor Stand 

2995 

Holds CPU 
in Vertical 
Position 

Computer 
not included 

Save desk space. Place our Universal 
Computer Floor Stand nex t to your 
workstation. Securely holds Tandy and 
other PCs. Width adjusts to 6''. Steel con
struction. Non-skid rubber feet. Easy to 
assemble. 26-201 ............ 29.95 

Deluxe Printer Platform 

Printer not included. 

Stack Paper 
Under Printer 

4995 
Saves desk space. The Deluxe Printe r 

Platform elevates your wide-bed (132
colum n), printer so paper feeds from be 

low (3' cle aran ce). Smoked acryli c. 

Platform measures 3 1/2 x 22 x 16''. A 

"must" if you want a well-organized com

puter work area. 

26-1383 ...... .. .. .. ... ... . 49.95 


Universal Keyboard Cover 

~;11 

Computer and 795 
 keyboard not included 

Protects keyboard when not in use from 
dust and spills. Fits all detachable Tandy 
keyboards. Sturdy textured polystyrene. 
25/s x 183/4 X 8" 26-200 ......... 7.95 
Model 111/4 Keyboard Cover (not 
shown). 26-1342 .... ........ . 12.95 

Universal Monitor Pedestal 

• Adjusts for Better Viewing 1695 •Works with Most Monitors 

Adjustable platform rotates and tilts for 
best viewing angle. Holds all 'fandy moni
tors and many others. Color .me! finish of 
platform matches Tandy monitors . Base 
measures : 11 x 10 1/.1''. 
26-1369 . . .. ... ... . ... . ... . 16.95 
Computer and monitor not included. 

Universal Printer Supports 

Ideal for Home Systems 1695 
New Low Price! Elevates yo ur printe r so 
fanfold paper can be placed undern eath 
to save desk space. Use with 80-column 
printe rs. Durab le c rystal polystyre ne 
co nstruction. Easy to assemble. Was 
$19.95 in RSC-16. 
26-1367 ..... . .. . . . . ... .... 16.95 
Printer not included. 

Computer Security System 

2495 
•Low-Cost 

Theft 
Deterrent 

•Easy to 
Install 

Mounting plates attach to tabletop and 
side of computer and peripheral by spe
cial acrylic adhesive. No modification re
quired, no hol es to drill. Inc lud es 
user-resettabl e combination lock, 3-ft. 
vinyl-coated steel cabl e, 3 mounting 
plates and instructions. 
26-1376 ................... 24 .95 
Expansion Set. Two plates and surface 
preparation kit. 26-1377 .. . . ... 11.95 
Computer and monitor not included. 

Monitor Platform 

Perfect for 2995 
Tandy 1000 EX 

Designed to hold a monitor and disk 
drive for the Tandy 1000 EX. Also suit
able for the Color Computer. Sturdy steel 
legs, wood top. ·5:i;,., x 20.J/, x 11 7/ ,., ''. Easy 
to assemble. 26-210 ........ . . 29.95 
Computer system not included. 

Anti~Glare Mesh Screen 

Before After 

Cuts Glare and 2495 Reflections 

For Tandy color monitors (CM-1, 2, 4, 5 
and 10). Also fits VM-2 monochrome 
monitor. Speciall y woven diagonal nylon 
mesh provides high viewing resolution. 
Easy to install. 26-202 . .. ..... 24.95 
Anti-Glare Mask (not shown). For Model 
I/II/III/4/12116 monochrome screens. 
26-.511 ...... . ......... . ... 16.95 
Monitor not included 

Chair not included 

Drains static charges that can damage 

your computer. Carbon fibers remove 

charges instantly (rated less than 2 x 10' 

ohms, less than 0.05 second decay time). 

Clear textured vinyl. Cleats on bottom 

prevent slipping on carpet. With 10-ft. 

grounding cord. 45 x 53''. 

26-214 ... .......... ... .... 89 .95 


Take Advantage of Radio Shack's Extended Service Plan-See Page 2 
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PRINTER/COMPUTER SUPPLIES 

Stock Up Now on Fanfold Printer Paper 


• Buy Fanfold Paper in 
Small Quantities and Save 

•Available in Mini-Paks, Totes 
and Full Cartons 

• Store Your Printouts in the 
Reusable Cartons 

Feed paper directly into the printer from the reusable 
cartons. Letter-size sheets (9 1/2x11") have "invisi
ble" detachable, perforated margins. Single-part 
sheets are high-quality, 15-pound bond, unless a 
heavier weight is specified. No ground wood or recy
cled paper. Multi-part sets are clean, carbonless, no
mess paper. 

Size Parts Design 

91/2x 11" 1 Greenbar 
91/2x 11" 1 Greenbar 
911zx 11 " 1 White 
911zx 11 " 1 20# White 
91/2x 11" 1 20# White 
91/2x 11" 1 20# White 
91/2x 11" 2 White 

147/ax 11 " 1 Greenbar 
147/ax 11" 1 Greenbar 
147/ax 11" 1 Greenbar 
147/a x 11" 1 White 

Fanfold Printer Paper 
Vertical Qty. Cat. No. PricePerl. 

Yes 1500 72-304 24.95 
Yes 3500 26-1403 49.95 
Yes 500 26-1423 8.95 
Yes 500 26-1387 10.95 
Yes 1250 26-1427 24.95 
Yes 2500 72-311 44.95 
Yes 750 72-305 34.95 
No . 500 26-1330 11.95 
No 1500 72-300 34.95 
No 3500 26-1417 69.95 
No 1500 72-303 34.95 

Fanfold Mailing Labds 

Low Pkg ./ 695 1000As 

1-Wide. 4 1/2" 
carrier. Pkg. 
of 1000. 
26-1328, 6.95 ........'"'-'il..___.... 
1-Wide. 4 1/2" carrier. Pkg./5000. 
72-402 ... . . .. ........... . . . 24 .95 
2-Wide. Pkg./2000. 72-401 . .... 15.95 
3-Wide. Pkg./3000. 72-400 ..... 16.95 
2-Wide. Dry gum . Pkg./2400. 
26-1456 . ... ..... .......... . 9.95 

Roll Printer Paper 

Paper Cat. No . Qty./Prlce 
41/2" x 150' 26-1428 314 .95 

CGP 220 81/2" x75' 26-1333 319.95 
CGP"220 a1 12 x 11 " sheers 26-1341 250/6.95 
TP-10 Thermal 41/8" x 80' 26-1332 213 .95 
PT-2101TRP 100 Thermal 81/2" x 100' 76-1003 6/24.95 
PC ·t 13/4" x 18' 26-3506 611.75 
PC -2 21 /4" x30' 26-3606 6/2 .49 
PC·3 Thermal 21/4" x 7' 26-3592 512.49 
PC  4 Th ermal 11/2" x 81/2' 65·711 511.99 
LP UIU!VNJ!U200 81/2" x 500' 26-1402 2/19.95 
Plotter/Printer (26-1190) 9" x 90'. 81/2" pin-to-pin 26-1407 4.95 
Quick Ponter (26-1153) Electrostatic 43/4" x 130' 26-1405 3119.95 
Quick Printer II (26-1155) Electrostatic 23/8" x 75' 26-1412 2/4 .95 

Get a Protective Dust Cover for Your System 

• Protects Against 

Dust and Dirt 


S stem Dust Covers Cat. No. Each 
Model 12/1 616000 26-526 7.95 
Model IIIJ4 or OT-1 Terminal 26-506 5.95 
Color Com uter 213 26-532 3.95 
Tand 1000112001200013000 26-541 9.95 
Tand 1000 EX 26-543 4.95 

Printer Oust Covers 
DMP 105 26-530 3.95 
DMP 130 26-536 3.95 

26-535 4.95 
DMP 2100121 10 26-525 4.95 

26-539 4.95 
DW II & DWP 5101520 26-508 5.95 
OW Printer w/ 
Tractor exce t DWP 520 26-538 5.95 
DWP 2201230 26-537 4.95 

Peri heral Dust Covers 
CCR 81 Recorder 26-517 2.95 
DT-100 Monitor 26-540 4.95 
Color Com uter Disk Dri ve 26-542 3.95 
Tand 1000 EX Disk Drive or Hard Disk 26-544 3.95 

• Durable Vinyl 

With Reinforced 

Stitching on 

All Seams 


Disk Cartridge Printwheel Cleaning Kit 

1695NEWLOW 7995
PRICE! 

Order Your Own 
Custom Forms 

from Any 
Radio Shack 

Computer Center 
Radio Shack provides a 
complete selection of 
custom-designed busi
ness forms, envelope s 
and labels that are guar
anteed compatible with 
our computer systems 
and accounting software. 
Visit your nearest Radio 
Shack Computer Center 
today to place your order 
for professional forms. 

Clean clogged, recessed 
areas. 26-1320 .... 16.95 
Refill Fluid and Pad. 
26-1322 . .. .. . .. . . 5.95 

Typing Easel 1/4" Data Tape Cartridge Printwheel Binder 

Keeps Pages 9951795 	 3495in Place ... -
Adjustable T-bar (83/4" to 137/s") and Use with our TCS-100 Tape Cartridge Protects printwheels from loss or dam
friction pads keep books open and in System for 48 megabytes of archival stor age. Holds nine wheels. For OW 11, 
place. Cushioned base. 73-2003 . . 17.95 age. 450 ft. 26-1391 .. . .. . .... 34.95 DWP 410/510. 73-2004 .... . ... 9.95 
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_; Anti-Static Spray 

lii"1 595 Use on Equipment, 
Screen or Carpet 

ii Helps e liminate problem
,.___ 	 causing static. Safe. 16 fl . oz. 

26-515 ........ . ..... 5.95 

Use with our 10-Megabyte Disk Car
tridge System. Was $89.95 in RSC-16. 
26-1372 . . ...... . . .... ..... 79.95 
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DISKETTES AND DISK STORAGE 

Certified 31/z': 51/4" and 8" Unformatted Diskettes 

Single,Sided Diskettes 

Diskette Storage &xes 

Low 1295
As 

Available 
in 3 
Sizes 

Disks not included 

Organize your fl oppy disks with fi ve ad 
justable dividers. High-impact styrene . 
3112"- Holds 30. 26-1 381 .. ... . 12.95 
51/.1". Holds 50. 26-1362 . ..... 14.95 
8" . Holds 50. 26-4953 . . .. . . . . 24 .95 

Protect Your Diskettes 

Diskettes not included 

5 1/•" Wallet F ile. Rugged binder for long
term use. Ant1-stat1 c vmyl pages. Holds 
10 diskettes. 26-1366 .... . . . . . . 7.95 
Universal 3-Ring Data Binder. 
26-1310 ... . .. . . .. . . . ... . .. . 5.95 
51/,1" Disk Envelopes . Holds 2. Package 
of 10. 26-510 .... . .. . . . . . . . . . 7.95 
8" Disk Envelopes. Holds l. Pkg. of 10. 
26-4907 . ~ ... .. . . . .. ... . .. .. 7.95 

Disk Library &xes 

Low295 
As 

Available 
in 3 
Sizes 

Disks not included 

Store like a boo k whe n c losed, fli p 
through di sks when opened. 
31/2 1'. Holds 5. 26-1380 . .. Pkg. 2/2 .95 
51/4 ''. Holds 10. 26-1 452 .. . .. . .. 4.95 
51/4" Tote. Holds 5. 26-1 348 ... . 2.95 
8''. Holds 10. 26-4952 ...... . ... 5.95 

• Fully Certified for Highest 
Reliability 

• State-of-the-Art Formulation 
and Lubrication 

•All Diskettes Are Unformatted, 
Double-Density, Soft-Sector 

Our di skettes are doubl e coated with an 
advanced ferric oxide blend to provide 
maximum lubrication and resistance to 
difTusion. All diske ttes are unformatted, 
double-density and soft-s ectored. Always 
keep plenty of di ske ttes on hand . Stock 
up today. 

51/.1" Replacement Labels. 
26-307 . .. . . . .... ... Pkg. of 54/l.95 
8" Replacement Labels. 
26-4955 ... . .. ... .. . Pkg. of 54/1.95 

Quantity Price Per Package 
DiskettesSize Tracks Cat. No. 1-4 5-9 10-UJIPer Pkg . (Each) (Each) (Each) 

80 26-4153 15 .95 14.49 13.49
31/2" 

80 10 26-416 44.95 39.95 37.95 
40 1 26-305 2.19 1.99 1.89 
40 3 26-405 5.95 5.29 4.995 1/4 

11 

40 10 26-406 15.95 14.49 13.49 
77 3 26-4904 10.95 9.95 9.29

8" 77 10 26-4906 34.95 31.95 29.95 

Double,Sided Diskettes 
Quantity Price Per Package 

DiskettesSize Tracks Cat. No. 1-4 5-9 10-UJIPer Pkg. (Each) (Each) (Each) 
80 3 26-417 16.95 15.29 14.49 

3 1'2" 80 10 26-418 49.95 44.95 42.95 
40 3 26-411 6.95 6.29 5.95 
40 10 26-412 16.95 15.29 14.49 
80 3 26-409 8.95 7.95 7.49 

5' /4'' 80 10 26-410 24.95 22.95 20.95 
80 (1.6Mb) 3 26-421 15.95 14.49 13.49 

High-Density 10 26-422 44.95 39.95 37.95 
77 3 26-4961 12.95 11 .95 10.95 

8" 77 10 26-4960 39.95 35.95 33.95 

1~~11i'1~~wa " Get Your FREE Diskette Discount Card m.nJI 
An incredibl e offe r! Stop by and pick up your free Disk DISKETTE CLUB 4oo/o'5;;;;s e tte Discount Card at any Radi o Shack Computer Center, 


lmietf lo: parti cipating Radi o Shack store or deale r. The Card en

ables you to save 40 % on any 3-Pack of Diskettes each 


.,._ af llMllSlllc.k'-""" C~•P~Sl&rnMlllluUn 

[~ ) mon th for a whole year. Get your Card today an d start 
Gtt 40~ oll J1f 3·~i of diskettes uch 11tnlb for a ,-w? saving! 

Helpful Programming Aids 

• Produce Professional Worksheets 
• Create Easy-to-Follow Flowcharts 

[Al Model I/Ill Graphics Worksheets. 
26-2105 .. . . .. . .... 100 Sheets/4.95 
fillPrintview Ruler. 26-131 3 . .... 3 .50 
lQJFlowchart Template. 
26-1312 .. . . .. . . ... . ... . . . . . 3.95 

Disk Drive Verifier Diskette 

1~~871 

2995 

For Tandy 

1000 EX and SX, 


and 1200 


Analyzes alignment, ro tational speed in
dex sensor position, clamping ability and 
write/read accuracy. Tandy 1000 requires 
256K, Tandy 1000 EX requires 384K. 
26-1 370 . . . . . . . .... . .... . . . 29 .95 

Disk Drive Head Cleaning Kits 
Low As 

Kits for 

3 1/z': 5" 

and 8" 

Drives 


3112" Kit . Single-sided . 26-419 . .. 9.95 
NEW! 31/2 

11 Kit. Double-sided. 
26-420 . . . .... .. . . . . .. . . ... . 9.95 
51/4 

11 Drive Kit. 26-408 .. . ..... 7.95 
8" Drive Kit . 26-4957 .... . . . . . 8.95 
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DELUXE BUSINESS PRINTERS 

Dot..Matrix Power for Business 

Lease for • IBM PC Compatible
Only $65 

Per Montht • Prints 380 cps 1695°0 

DMP 2200. A versatile business printer. Efficient, fas t printing 
means no long delays for reports- and that saves your business 
money. Supports elongated, double-h igh, bold, underline, 
super/subscripts, italics and double-strike. Features bit-image 
graphics. Prints up to 380 characters per second. Uses 3" to 16" 
fanfo ld paper onl y (bo ttom or rear paper fee d). Built-i n 
tractor-not sprocket. Prints original, plus up to six copies. 
Parallel interface only. U .L. listed . 
26-1 279 . . ... .. . . .... . .. .. .. . .... . .. .. .. .. 1695.00 

SPECIFICATIONS. Print Density: 10, 12, 17.1(standard); 10 and 12 (corre
spondence); proportional and compressed proportional . Print Speed: Sta(l
dard 1 O cpi - 380 cps. Correspondence 10 cpi-90 cps. Proportional-77-180 
cps. Character Set: 95 ASCII , 31 graphics and special characters. IBM Char
acter Set 1 and 2. Horizontal Dot Resolution: 60-240 dots/inch , 1632-3916 
dot columns/line. Dimensions: 43/• x 22'/2 x 167/a''. Weight: 393/• lbs. Power: 
120VAC, 60 Hz, 200W. 

Print Customized Type Styles 

Lease for • IBM PC Compatible
Only$50 

Per Month' • Prints 240 cps 1295°0 

DMP 2110. Use the Font Editing Packages (sold separately) to 
load different type styles fo r print quality that rivals a daisy 
wheel printer! Includes data processing, word processing and 
graphics modes. Prints up to 240 characters per second. Preci
sion 24-wire p rint head. Parall el inte rface . Includes bi 
di rec tional trac tor. U .L. listed . 
26-2810 ........ . .. . .. .. . .. ....... . .... . .. 1295.00 

SPECIFICATIONS. Print Density: 10, 12 and 16.7 cpi , plus proportionally 
spaced and elongated. Print Speed: Standard 1 Ocp i-121 lpm/80 column, 84 
lpm/132 column . Correspondence 10 cpi-33 lpm/132 column. Character 
Set: 96 ASCII, 31 international and 31 graphics characters. Font Matrix: DP 
mode-10 cpi and 16.7 cpi: 24 x (13+ 5) , 12 cpi : 24 x (13 +2). WP mode-10 
cpi : 24 x 36, 12 cpi : 24 x 30, Proportional: 24 x n. Horizontal Dot Resolution: 
360 dots/inch, 4896 dots/line. Paper: Up to 15" wide. Friction feed . Prints 
original , plus two copies. Dimensions: 57/A x 21 11 /1 s x 15''. Weight: 42 lbs. 
Power: 120VAC, 60 Hz. 

Turn Complex Numerical Data 

Into Charts and Graphs with 

Our s..Color Digital Plotter 


Create Pie Charts, 
Bar Graphs, Maps, 799°0 
Tables and More 

PC-695. Create incredible graphics-in up to eight colors
and turn rows of numerical data into easy-to-understand _graph
ics. Plot pie charts, tables, maps, bar graphs and more . Ideal for 
business info: mation such as financial trends, production data 
and market forecasts. Prints on any high-quality bond paper. 
Features "self-test" mode. Includes standard hard nib pens in 
black, red, blue, green, lime green, brown, orange and magenta. 
Asynchronous RS-232C serial interface. U.L. listed. 
26-2830 . ... .......... . ... . ....... . .. . .... 799.00 

SPECIFICATIONS. Print Speed: 3 inches per second axial , 47/32 inches per 
second diagonal. Interface: Asynchronous serial RS-232-C. Buffer: 256 
bytes. Baud Rate: 300, 1200, 2400, 9600. Dimensions: 33/, s x 17' /2 x 71 3/1 6 . 

Weight: 61'2 pounds. Power: 120 VAC, 60 Hz, 5 watts. 

'On Our Commercial Lease (Plus Applicable Use/Sales Tax) 
TC26 



AFFORDABLE TANDY PRINTERS 

Produce Correspondence ..Quality 


Text Using This 132..Column 

Printer with 18 ..Wire Print Head 


IBM PC Compatible 

Was $899.00 in Cat. RSC-16 699°0 

DMP 430. The 18-wire print head gives you superi or-quality 
correspondence fonts in a single pass . Prints 10, 12 or 16.7 cpi , 
plus elongated standard, elite and condensed. Get micro, itali c 
and doubl e-high fonts , too . Produ ces bit-image gn\phics at 7 or 
16-bit columns. True pin-driven tractor-not sprocket. Prints 
original, plus two copies, at up to 180 characters per second. 
Parall el and Color Computer-compatibl e serial inte rfaces . U. L. 
li sted. 
26-1 277 . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . ... . . .. . . .. . ... . . 699.00 

SPECIFICATIONS. Print Density: 10, 12, 16.7 cpi, plus elongated . Print 
Speed: 10 cpi-43 lpm/80 col. Character Set: 96 ASCII, 64 special and 30 
block graphics characters. Horizontal Dot Resolution: 480-800 dots per line. 
Vertical Spacing: 12, 6, 8 lines per inch . Line Feed: 1/s, 1/a, 1/12, n/72''. Dimen
sions: 31/ 15 x 153/a x 9' /1 s''.Weight: 83/4 lbs. Power: 120VAC, 60 Hz. 

Sale! Triple ..Mode "Personal Printer" 

Save Reg . • IBM PC Compatible 24995 
349.95$100 • Prints Up to 100 cps 

DMP 130. Features word process ing, data processing and dot

aclclressable graphics modes. Prints in four characte r styles: 

Standard or italic cursive in draft or co rrespondence modes. 

Supports super/s ubcripts, doubl e-width , bold, doubl e-strike 

and mi cro fonts. Bi-directional, logic-seeking print head (uni

directi onal in correspondence and graphi cs modes) . Prints orig

inal, plus two copies on 4" to 10" fanfo ld paper or single sheets. 

Built-in tractor. Parallel and Color Computer-compatibl e serial 

interfaces. U.L. listed. 

26-1280 . . .. . . .... . . . . . . .. . ... .... ... .. Sale, 249.95 


SPECIFICATIONS: Print Density: Draft Ouality-10, 12 and 17 cpi (standard 
and italic cursive) . Correspondence Ouality-10 and 12 cpi (standard end italic 
cursive). Speed: 50 to 100 cps (draft) , 20 to 24 cps (correspondence). Charac
ter Set: 96 ASCII , plus Tandy or IBM special characters . Bit Image: 480 to 
1920 dot columns/line. Dimensions: 43/4x 153/ax 101'2". Weight : 103/4 lbs. 
Power: 120VAC, 60 Hz, 33W. 

NEW LOW 
PRICE! 

Budget..Priced High ..Performer 

• Bit-Image Graphics 19995 
• Prints 80 cps 

DMP 105. Another Radio Shack price breakthrough! Ideal for 
data processing and ge neral-purpose use. Bi-directional 
prints 80 upper and lower case characters per line (8 x 9 matrix) 

at 43 lines per minute at 10 characte rs per inch. Elongated and 

condensed modes. Prints up to 80 characters per second. Re 

movable adjustable tractor uses 4" to 9 1/2" fanfold paper, fric

ti on platen for single sheets. Prints original, plus one copy. 

Parallel and Color Computer-compatibl e seri al interfaces. U.L. 

listed. 

26-1276 . . . ... . .. . .... . .. .. .. .. - . .. - . . ... . . 199.95 


SPECIFICATIONS. Print Density: 10, 12, 16.7 cpi, plus elongated . Print 
Speed: 10 cpi-43 ipm/80 col. Character Set: 96 ASCII , 64 special and 30 
block graphics characters. Horizontal Dot Resolutlon: 480-800 dots per line. 
Vertical Spacing: 12, 6, 8 lines per inch. Line Feed: 1/s, 1/a, 1/12 , n/72 ''. Dimen
sions: 3'/1s x 153/ax9'/16''. Weight: 83/4 lbs. Power: 120VAC, 60 Hz. 
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LETTER-QUALITY DAISY WHEELS 


Our Best Daisy Wheel Printer 
• IBM Compatible 
• Prints 500 wpm 

DWP 520. Give your correspondence, reports and memos that 
clean, crisp "e,lectric typewriter" look. You can print fixed 10 or 
12 characters per inch or choose proportiona spacing (using 
appropriate optional 96-character print wheels). Prints up to 43 
characters per second. Features forward and reverse paper feed 
and 1/2-line feed, backspace and underline. Supports boldface, 
strike-through, double-underline, super and subscripts. "Exter
nal Program Mode" allows you to use frint wheels with differ
ent pitch or special characters. Paralle interface only. Includes 
Courier 10 print wheel and carbon ribbon . U.L. listed. 
26-2800 ................................... 995.00 
DWP 520 Bi-Directional Tractor. 

26-2801 . .. .. . ... .. .. .......... .. . .. ....... 149.95 


SPECIFICATIONS. Print Speed: 19.5 lpm at 10 cpi, 132 column. Carriage Motion: Unidi
recllonal , optimal motion seeking. Character Set: 96 ASCII, plus special and international, 
21 control codes. Paper: Up to 16" wide. Original, plus 5 copies. Friction feed . Interface: 
Parallel. Dimensions: 8x241'2x151'2''. Weight: 28 lbs . Power: 120VAC, 60 Hz, 141 Watts. 

Our Lowest ...Priced Daisy Wheel 
• IBM Compatible 39995 
• Prints 200 wpm 

DWP 230. Now you can get full-featured le tter-perfect printing 
for under $400. Select 10 or 12 characters per inch , or propor
tional pitch. Uses interchangeable 96-character print wheels. 
Prints at 20 cps . Includes forward and reverse paper feed and 
1/2-line feed, underline and programmable backspace. Self-test 
facility lets you see if printer is operating properly before start
ing. "Ribbon Encl" feature stops printer when ribbon reaches 
its encl. Automatic impact control prolongs the life of the print 
wheel. Parallel and Color Computer-compatible serial inte r
faces. Includes Courier 10 print wheel and carbon ribbon . U.L. 
listed. 
26-2812 ... ......... .. . . .. . .. ... .. . .. .. . ... 399.95 
DWP 230 Bi-Directional Tractor. 26-2813 .. . ..... . . 99.95 

SPECIFICATIONS. Carriage Motion: Bi-directional , optimal motion seeking. Character 
Set: 96 .(modified ASCII , plus spedal international), 18 control codes. Paper: Up to 16" 
wide. Original, plus 3 copies. Fncl10n feed. Interface: Color Computer-compatible serial 
and parallel. Dimensions: 65/a x 243/a x 133/a''. Weight: 26 lbs. Power: 120VAC, 60 Hz, 60 
Watts. 

Circle 75 on Reader Service card. 
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TUTORIAL by Don Phillip Gibson 

Tandy Tunes 

Make beautiful m usic together with your Tandy 1000. 

T he Tandy 1000 can play three mu
sical voices simultaneously through 

its m usic chip, using the GW-Basic Play 
statement. The IBM PC can't do that (ex
cept for the PCjr) . nor can any of the nu
merous PC clones. 

Both the Sound and Play statements 
produce tones, but only the Play state
ment conforms to standard musical nota
tion. I'll lead you step by step through the 
special commands and their musical 
equivalents, describe a few shortcomings 
and pitfalls, and take you through a pro
gram that uses all three voices to play a 
Bach sonata. 

In the process, you'll learn about music 
and perhaps get a few ideas on spicing up 
games and other programs with sound. 
Don't expect much help from the GW-Ba
sic manual: The instructions it contains 
are skimpy at best and even wrong in a 
few places. 

Tuning Up 
Why not follow along on your 1000? 

Load Basic and get ready to do some typ
ing after the Ok prompt (you must first 
insert a Beep Off command on the 1OOOA). 
It makes no difference to Basic whether 
you use upper- or lowercase characters; 
I'll be using lowercase for note names and 
rests. uppercase for all other commands. 
(Adding spaces can improve the readabil
ity of your command strings- Basic ig
nores them anyway.) 

Now, type in and enter: 

PLAY " c","e'',"g" 

to play a three-note C-major chord. It 
sounds high and shrill because Basic de
faults to the fourth of the seven octaves 
available. Adding 03 to each voice's com
mand (the capital letter 0 and 3) brings 
you down to octave 3. The command line 
should now look like this: 

PLAY "03 c", "03 e" ," 03 g" 

All About Octaves 
It's important to understand octaves 

and how they're translated in Basic. A 

System Requirements 

Tandy 1000 
Basic 

a.If l 
b.lf ;rrJ:I JJJJ 

c.lf ;J:J:fJ:J I 

e.lf JJ t :J 

d.lf JJ :J ;\ :J 

I 

f. lf JJJJ 

g.1~ ) 'J J1 y J I 

Figure 1. Musical examples. a) C-major cord. b) C to C octave jump. c) Phrase 
with eighth notes. d) Same phrase as c) but with a dotted quarter note. e) A 
quarter rest. jJ Two sets of repeated notes. g) Repeated notes played with rests. 

piano's white keys are divided into groups 
of seven pitches: C, D. E, F, G, A, and B. 
The next, or eighth, key is the C an octave 
higher than the first C (the Latin root act 
means "eight"). Between the white keys 
are black keys (not including B-C and 
E-F) that represent approximate mid
points in pitch. The black keys are called 
sharps if they're a half-step higher than a 
white key. flats if they're lower. Each oc
tave thus contains 12 notes. 

Basic can play in seven octaves num
bered zero to 6, each starting in C and work
ing up to B. The bottom octave (zero) really 
has only three notes: A, A# or B*. and B. 
Other notes in this octave are sounded as 
the low A. In octave 6, I can't hear any
thing but a click above F, but your ears 
might be better than mine . 

The Basic manual incorrectly states 
that the C in octave 3 is the same pitch as 
middle C on the piano keyboard; it should 
say octave 2. But since the octave 3 C is in 
the midrange of notes available in Basic, 

it's easier to treat that as middle C, as the 
examples in Fig. 1 do. Figure la shows the 
C-major chord played earlier. 

The greater-than (>) and less-than (< ) 

symbols let you go up and down one oc
tave . They provide the easiest way to 
change octaves within a melodic line after 
using the 0 command to establish a start
ing octave. Here 's a command line that 
uses them to produce the one-voice mel
ody in Fig. lb: 

PLAY " 03 c >c<bagfedc" 

This line plays middle C in oc tave 3, 
jumps up an octave to the C of octave 4 , 
comes back to octave 3 , and goes down 
the scale. 

Flats and Sharps 
To indicate flats. add a minus sign ( - ) 

after the note name. For sharps, you can 
use either the number sign (#) or the plus 
sign ( + ). Change the C-major chord to C 
minor by adding a minus sign after the E 
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to make it an E-flat: 

PLAY "03 c", "03 e - ","03 g" 

Volume Control 
To my ears, the sound starts out too loud, 

and here again the manual steers you 
wrong. You can set the volume between 
zero and 15; my manual says the default 
is 8, but that was true only In the first GW
Baslc release. The latest, version 2.02, de
faults by turning the volume all the way 
up to 15. (The manual also says the vol
ume command won't work without the 
Sound On statement. Wrong again.) 

Try turning down each voice by adding 
a volume instruction: 

PLAY "VB 03 c", "VB 03 e- ","VB 03 g" 

You can also vary the volume of each 
voice: 

PLAY " Vl2 03 c' ', "VB 03 e - " ,"V4 03 g" 

You'll probably want equal volume 
most of the time, but varying the volume 
does let you emphasize melodic lines In 
individual voices. 

Legato, Staccato, and Normal 
Try adding more notes to each voice so 

the chord repeats four times. While you're 
at it, tum the volume levels back to 8 and 
change the E-flats back to E-natural: 

PLAY "V8 03 cccc","VB 03 eeee","VB 0 3 gggg" 

The line produces four distinct chords 

because Basic defaults to the music nor
mal (MN) setting and plays each note at 
718 its regular duration. You can further 
shorten the duration by adding the music 
staccato (MS) command to make each 
note 3/4 its normal length: 

PLAY " MS VB cccc" ,"MS VB 03 eeee"," MS VB 
03 gggg" 

Basie's music legato (ML) command 
plays each note at full value: 

PLAY "ML VB 03 cccc" ,"ML VB 03 eeee","ML 
VB 03 gggg" 

The problem with music legato is it 
lacks separation between notes and 
sounds like one long chord. It works fine, 
though, if all the notes are changing: 

PLAY "ML VB 03 ccdc","ML VB 03 effe","ML 
VB03gagg" 

Music normal (MN) and music staccato 
(MS) present even bigger problems. You'd 
think music normal would play 718 of a 
note followed by a silent period equalling 
1/8 the value. Similarly, with music stac
cato you'd expect the sound/silence ratio 
to be 3/4: 1/4, but it isn't so. The code was 
apparently written by programmers and 
not by musicians. The silent period is an 
inflexible, short value having no apparent 
relationship to the length of the note. 

When you use equal notes in each 
voice , MN and MS sound fine; but when 
you put eighth notes in one voice, quarter 

Whole note Ll 0 four beats 

Half note 

Quarter note 

Eighth note 

Sixteenth note 

L2 

L4 

L8 

Ll6 

J 
j 
) 
) 

two beats 

one beat 

half a quarter-two together 

half an eighth-four together 

A 
j J J J 

Fig. 2. Note lengths and designations. Second column gives GW-Basic equivalent. 

1 
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Fig. 3. Excerpt from Bach's E:flat Trio Sonata, Allegro. 
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notes in another, and 16th notes in the 
third, the silences gang up differently and 
produce horrible fragmentation and sep
aration of lines. I'll discuss how to handle 
that later. 

Note Lengths 
The most common time signature in 

Western music has four pulses, or beats, 
per measure. Thus, a whole note lasts a 
whole measure (four beats) and a half note 
lasts half a measure (two beats) . Four 
quarter notes fill a measure and get one 
beat each; halving each quarter note pro
duces eight eighth notes of one-half beat 
each, and so on. Figure 2 illustrates this 
principle. 

The command for specifying note length 
(L) holds for each note in a voice until Ba
sic encounters the next L. Try putting a 
whole note in the first voice, two half notes 
in the second, and eight eighth notes in 
the third (and go back to MN mode): 

PLAY "Ll MN VB 03 c","L2 MN VB 0::\ ee","LB 
MN VB 03 gggggggg" 

You can also place a number after a · 
note name to change the duration for that 
note only. In Basic, Fig. l e looks like this: 

PLAY " L4 cdeeBffig" 

You can designate dotted notes by put
ting a period after the note name. (A dot
ted note 's value is lengthened by half.) 
Here 's the Basic statement for Fig. ld: 

PLAY "L4 cde.fBg" 

Basic recognizes any note length from 1 
to 64. It will play 57th notes, but don 't tell 
your musician friends that. They'll only 
want to hear the standard note values I've 
talked about , with maybe some occa
sional 32nd or 64th notes . 

Rests and Tempo 
Rests are handled by a pause command 

(Pl followed by the same numbers used for 
length. The musical example in Fig. l e 
looks like this in Basic: 

PLAY " cdp4e" 

The tempo command (T) sets the speed 
of the music by quarter notes per minute; 
the default value is 120 and the allowable 
range is 32-255. With two or three voices, 
make sure to indicate a tempo for each if 
you aren't using the default value. Try 
four quarter notes at tempo 230: 

PLAY "T230 MN cccc" 

and then slow it down to tempo 50: 

PLAY ''T50 MN cccc" 

You might have noticed that changes to 
any of the dynamic commands mentioned 
so far (L, 0, T, MN, ML, MS, and V) become 
the new default value until they are reset. 

Background and Foreground 
Two other commands, MB and MF, pro

duce music in the background and in the 
foreground. With music background (MB) . 
the program goes ahead with the next state
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ment as soon as it sets up the Play state
ment and can do other things while the 
music is playing. The manual Is wrong In 
saying that no more than 32 notes can be In 
the background at a time. I can get 48 to 
play, which means only that the Interpreter 
won't set up the next line until It is down 
to the last 48 notes. You can write much 
longer phrases in MB with no problem. 

Try this short program that plays mu
sic in the foreground: 

10 CLS 

20 PLAY ..MF cdefg.. 

30 PRINT ..Hello.. 


You didn't see "Hello" until the tune 
was finished. Now replace MF in line 20 
with MB and run the program again. 
"Hello" was right there waiting for you. 
(The manual Is wrong again In saying Ba
sic assumes MB if you don't specify MB or 
MF. In fact, it assumes MF.) 

A Bach Trio 
The Program Listing is a transcription of 

part of a Bach organ trio sonata for the 
Tandy 1000. It is written in three voices, 
and the computer produces sustained 
notes without volume decay like an organ. 

Thus far, we've given the Play state
ment Its commands in strings within quo
tation marks, but It can also take them In 
string variables. The program sets up 
three arrays: S$( ) for the soprano (first) 
voice, A$( ) for the alto (middle) voice, and 
B$( ) for the bass (third) voice. 

Look at the first few measures of the 
Bach score and see how they're translated 
in the Basic listing. Each array element Is 
set up to handle four measures; thus, the 
first four measures of the soprano line are 
inS$(1). 

S$(1) starts by declaring octave 3 (03) 
and eighth notes (L8). Then it plays an E
flat, jumps up to the next octave for an
other E-flat. comes down to the original 
octave for an F, then back up an octave for 
E-flat, and so on. There's a 16th-note com
mand later in the same line. 

The alto voice part in A$(1) is all rests 
for the first four measures. The time sig
nature is 3/4, so each measure contains 
three quarter-note beats. P2 creates a rest 
equal to a half note (two beats), and P4 
creates a quarter rest (one beat). The two 
rests are repeated four times. 

The bass voice in B$(1) starts off by de
claring quarter-note lengths (L4) in the sec
ond octave (02). Then there's a two-beat E
flat followed by a quarter rest, and so on. 

The entire group of array assignments 
is a note-by-note transcription from the or
gan score. For simplicity, I've split it up so 
that each array element represents four 
measures. 

The array ·elements are then played 
from within a For. ..Next loop. Just before 
the loop begins, however, there's another 
Play statement in line 380 that initializes 
tempo at 120, volume at 8, music in back
ground, and music legato for each voice. 
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Program Listing. Program to play excerptfrom Bach's Trio Sonata using Basic 
Play command. (See p . 164 for information on using the checksums in this 
listing.) 

'Give the 1201 

40 COLOR 14,1,l:CLS 'audience '* 1118 

50 LOCATE 7,35:PRINT "J. S. Bach" 'something to '* 2042 

60 LOCATE 9 , 27: PRINT "Trio Sonata No .1 in E flat" 'look at while '* 3546 

70 LOCATE 10 , 37:PRINT "Allegro" 'the music plays'* 2119 

80 REM '* 364 

90 REM Now assign the notes to the S$() , A$(), and B$() arrays '* 4742 

100 REM '* 405 


30 SCREEN 0:KEY OFF 

110 S$(1)="03 L8 e - >e-<f>e-<g>e- <a- >e- <b - >e - ce- Ll6 <b->e-dc <b- > 
gfe-dc <b-a-ga- b-ge-gb- >e- <fa >ce- " '* 6713 


120 A$(l)="p2p4p2p4p2p4p2p4" ' * 1843 

130 B$(1)=~02 L4 e-2p4c2p40lg.a-8b-e-ga " '* 2499 

140 S$(2)="04 Ll6 dcdfe-de-gfe-fa-gfgb-dcdb-e-de- b- L8 dfb-dcab


dfd <b->d" 5397 

150 A$ (2)="02 L8 b- >b-cb-db-e-b-fb-gb- Ll6 fb-agf >dc <b-agfe-de-f 


d<b- >dfb-dfa-b-" '* 5728 

160 B$(2)="01 L4 b-2p4b-2p4b->dfb-2p4" 2343 

170 S$(3)="04 L8 e-p8e-p8e-p8e-p8e-p8e-p8 Ll6 pl6e-fga - b- >c <b-a


gfa- L8 g<b->c <a->f4" 5803 
180 A$(3)="03 Ll6 gfgb-a-ga- >c<b-a-b- >d-c <b- >ce- <g fg >e- <a-ga- >e

L8 <gb- >e- <gfb-pl6 Ll6 e-fga-b- >c<b-a-gfa-" '* 7519 
190 B$(3)="01 L8 e->e-<f >e- <g>e- <a->e-<b->e-ce- <b- p8>cp8dp8e-2d4 

4350 
200 S$(4)="04 Ll6 pl6a-gfe-dc <b-a-ga->f <g> f e-dc<b-a-gf4pl6 a-gfe

4pl6de-f < L8 b>dgb>cd" '* 6169 
210 A$(4)="03 L8 g<b- >c <a->f4 Ll6 pl6a-gfe-dc <b-a-ga- >f <g> fe-dc < 

b-a-gf 4pl~a-gf L8 e-gab" 6133 
220 B$(4)="02 L4 e -a-p4 <b>cd <e-a-2g Ll6 pl6 >gfge-fde-" '* 3559 
230 S$(5)="04 Ll6 e-c<b>c <g>c <b >ce- c <b->c L8 <a-p8 >e- p8e- p8 Ll6 

pl6<b-a-b-fb-a-b- >d<b-a-b- L8 gp8 >d-p8d-p8" '* 7290 
240 A$(5)="03 Ll6 c8p8p4~4pl6fe-fcfe-fa-fe-fd8p8a-8p8a-8p8pl6e-d 

-e- <b- >e-d-e-ge-d-e- ' * 6026 
250 B$(5)="02 L8 ce-ce-ce- <f >a- <f >a- <f >a-<b- >d <b->d <b- >d<e->g<e

>g<e-g" '* 4852 
260 S$(6)= "03 Ll6 pl6a-ga-fa-ga->c <a-ga-fb-a-b->d <b-a-b->fdcdb-8 

g8e-2pl6dc <b-ab-agf >e-dc" '* 6402 
270 A$(6)="03 Ll6 c fefcfefa-fe-fd8f8b-2pl6 <b-a-b- >e- <b-a-b- >ge-d 

e - ab- agf >dc <b-agfe-• '* 6140 
280 B$(6)="01 L8 a- >c <a->c<a->c<a->d <a->d<a- >d<g>e- <g>e- <g>e- <f4 

p4p4" 4652 
290 S$(7)="03 Ll6 b-2.pl6ab- >e-<b-ab- >dc4p l6 gfe-db-agfe-dc" 4058 
300 A$(7)="03 Ll6 dcdfe-de-gfe-fa-gfgb-dcdb-e-de-b-d4pl6 >dc <b-ag 

fe-" '* 5013 
310 B$(7)="01 L8 b->b-cb-db-e-b-fb-gb-fb-e-b-fa" '* 3217 
320 S$(8)="03 L8 b->fgfgf Ll6 fb-ab - e - b-db-e-b-cb-d4pl6 <b->cde-f 

gab-8<b-8 >c8p8 <a4b-2." '* 5970 
330 A$(8)="03 Ll6 db-ab-e-b- db-e-b-cb- L8 dfgfge- Ll6 f <b - >cde-4 

pl6de-cf8d8e-8p8c4d2 . " '* 5918 
340 B$(8)="01 L8 b-4p4p4b-4p4p4p8 >fgfge-dge-p8f4 <b-2." '* 3677 
350 REM ' * 412 
360 REM Initiali ze tempo, volume, backg r ound mode, and legato in 

each voice '* 6690 
370 REM '* 414 
380 PLAY "Tl20 V8 MB ML"' "Tl20 V8 MB ML"' "Tl20 V8 MB ML" 3116 
390 REM '* 416 
400 REM Use a FOR-TO-NEXT l oop to play the array s trings '* 4646 
410 REM '* 409 
420 FOR K=l TO 8 ' * 913 
430 PLAY S$(K),A$(K),B$(K) '* 1403 
440 NEXT '* 503 

End 

Be sure to set each command for individ
ual voices. 

Avoiding Problems 
What happens to the Bach piece if you 

specify music foreground Instead of music 
background? To find out. change the MB 
Initialization commands in line 380 to 
MFs and rerun the program. 

The gaps between four-measure groups 
are now too great, and there Is some sepa
ration between voices. The rhythm is lost 
and the flow has become awkward. Be
cause of this limitation, you'll likely have to 
specify MB in serious musical applications. 

What happens If you don't use the ML 
(legato) setting? The Bach sonata clearly 
demonstrates how fragmented the voices 
will become. Change the MLs in line 380 
to MNs and run the program. The notes 
are out of sync. 

The normal and staccato modes (MN 
and MS) are so flawed by their lack of 
rhythmic integrity that you should never 

use them , unless you're working with 
three voices that have identical rhythmic 
patterns. Songs like that are usually bor
ing. though. Plan always to use legato 
(ML) and background (MB) . 

Keeping the Band Together 
Some complex rhythmic passages frag

ment if the command strings are too 
long-even if you've used ML and MB. To 
fix this, use shorter command strings: Put 
only two measures, one measure, or even 
half a measure in each line of the array. 
The lines will be synchronized each time 
the For...Next loop starts. 

Even this solution won't work if there's 
a marked difference in rhythmic complex
ity among voices. If you can't get 16th 
notes in one voice to match up with half 
notes in another, try writing the half notes 
as a series of four eighth notes. When the 
eighth notes are all the same pitch and 
you're in legato mode (ML). the sound pro
duced will be the same as a half note . 



Sometimes your ear will tell you the Basic 
interpreter is producing a voice slug
gishly; making all the voices about 
equally complex should fix the problem. 

If you always use legato (ML) , which 
puts no silences between notes, how do 
you handle repeated notes in the same 
voice? Organists deal with this problem all 
the time, and they have a standard rule: 
Replace a note that is to be repeated with 
a note exactly half its value and a corre
sponding rest. 

Figures lf and lg illustrate the princi
ple. (Figure lf is the phrase before it's bro
ken down.) Here's the Basic code: 

PLAY "ML c8p8cd8p8d" 

meric variable, followed by a semicolon 
before continuing or completing the com
mand string. The following short program 
demonstrates the proper syntax: 

10 SOFT=5:LOUD= 15 "define V settings 
(volume) 

20 SLOW= 60 :FAST = 240 "define T settings 
(tempo) 

30 PLAY ··v = soft:T = slow:cdefg V = loud:T = 

fast:gfedc" 

Use the Sound statement instead of Play 
when you want to create sound effects 
that are controlled by numeric variables
it's more appropriate for that. The Play 
statement is designed to emulate a key

board and does a super job of it. 
You can also call a previously defined 

string variable that contains a Play com
mand string by using an X in a Play state
ment followed immediately by the variable 
name and a semicolon (there's no equals 
sign). This is handy for repetitive phrases. 

The GW-Basic Play statement opens up a 
world of musical programming. Enjoy it.• 

Don Phillip Gibson is a physician and 
church organist. You may write to him at 
910 E. 11th, Winfield, KS 67156. For $6, 
Don will send you a disk ofall three move
ments of the Bach E:flat Trio Sonata. 

Enharmonic Code 
You can specify notes by number (NJ 

instead of by their letter names (PLAY 
"N61" for example) . Thf! range is zero to 
84; zero is silent, and 1-10 produce the 
identical low A (note 10) of the bottom oc
tave. With my speaker and to my ears, 
notes 79-84 sound like clicks. Consult the 
manual for instructions on producing 
sound effects with this command. 

You can use a numeric variable after 0 , 
P. T, and V (the manual shows the wrong 
syntax and says incorrectly that you can't 
use V). You must put an equals sign (=) 

between the command letter and the nu-

Circle 51 on Reader Service card. 

H-P LASERJET 
® 
on TRS-80

® 

Word Processing with ALLWRITE® 

LASERJET PLUS Downloadable Fonts 


TRS-80 Models 1,3,4,4P,4D -- TRSDOS I DOSPLUS I LDOS 

Call or write for details: 

PROSOFT® 818-764-3131 


Box 560, No. Hollywood, CA 91603 

Circle 202 on Reader Service ca rd. 

SAVE YOUR DATA...AND YOUR MONEY WITH OUR 

UNINTERRUPTABLE POWER SUPPLY 


When the power goes off your data can be lost and that costs 
you money. Money to pay for the time it takes to find your latest 
backup (you do have a backup somewhere, don 't you?) and money 
to pay the repairman for that blown hard drive. The SPS-300 
provides protection from power outages and most all types of 
surges and spikes. 

Simply plug your computer and display/printer (up to 300 Watts 
total load) into the SPS-300's two outlets. When power interrup
tions occur the SPS-300 switches to its own internal batteries 
allowing uninterrupted use for up to 30 minutes with a 300 Watt 
load. The operator has enough time to choose between continuing 
to use the computer or going through an orderly shutdown thereby 
preserving the work performed prior to the loss of line power. 
Operation is completely automatic with both audible and visual 
power failure alarms. 

The SPS-300 is compact , maintenance free and can be located 
in most any out of the way place. Just plug it in and forget it. 
This heavy-duty unit is ruggedly constructed to give you years of 
unatten<Jed service. Our one year warranty includes both parts 
and labor. Our low price lets you give your data (and wallet) the 
protection they have been needing. Call us and we will ship yours 
right away. Please add $20 for shipping and handling in the 
continental US. 

ORDER TOLL·FREE 
800-527-034 7 800-442-1310 

USA Tuxu 

AEROCOMP 214-339-8324 FAX: 214-337-4981 


Telex: 882761 Dallas, Texas 75376 

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. 


1986 by Aerocomp. All rights reserved. 

Redbird Airport Hangar #8 • P.O. Box 764246 · Dallas, Texas 75376 
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ONE YEAR WARRANTY 

VISA ~ 
s I I !IW.~~
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Circle 411 on Reader Service card. 

PRESENTS 

MONTE'S WINDOWTM 
CA LENDA R 

REQUIREMEN TS 

M o 11tc i uma M oc roCP M ' 
22 \l{!!S.1 0 11 22 1. 

•WINDOWS ON TAKES NO 
YOUR MODEL 4! USER RAM! 

IN DEX
Pop Up Menus! c•RDFILE 

E~y~!e!.
128K RAM 

A touch of the keyboard opens a window in you r screen for
a Note Pad. an Appoi ntmen l Calendar, a Calculator even a 
Mini Data Base. All yours for jusl $49' Need RAM? Monte's 
Christmas gift lo you - 64K and the window. bolh for $99 ! 

M oon1 .: or .1 P 

Once Upon A Time. 
Monte Zuma, our Founder, President and King, has always had trouble keeping t1is desk 
organized. Th e Sidekick"" from Borland fnlernafionaf would solve !he problem, bu! alas, it 
was not available for CP!M'. So Monte asked his favorite nephew. the legendary La Mon t 
E. Zuma (dis tant cousin to Rondo Talbot. a direct descendant of Mon te Zuma hisseff) to 
work on the problem as best he could during recess at the home. La Mont, a true legend in 
his own time, really outdid himself this time. A touch of both shift keys halts your 
application program in its tracks and up pops Monte1s Window'w ready to use. What 
could be simpler? Put an end to the fumbling and pawing around the pile ofpapers on your 
desk. You wilf find Monte's Window... indispensable. When you are finished, break back 
to your application program and it resumes without error. Monte 1 s Window... is truly a 
breakthrough. See fo r yourself- Look through Monte's Window·· on your Model 4. How 
did you ever get along without it? See the page opposite tor o rder informa tion. Monte's 
Window·w is available right now. 

DOUBLECROSS'' allows unlimited file tran sfers between CP/M · , 
IBM-DOS and Model 3/4 LOOS" /TRSDOS"' with unsurpassed 
ease and speed. In fact , you can move just about anything from any 
disk to any other disk but you might have to make changes for pro
gram operation . Lotus 123 · just flat won 't run on your Model 3 and 
I doubt that you could ever modify Scripsit · enough to run on the 
IBM. Simple menus guide you through the operation with minimal 
keystrokes . Just tag the files you want in the directory display and 
go. You won 't get doublecrossed with DBLCROSS. 

FREEFORM'" formats and backs up Model 3/4 LDOS/TRSDOS and 
IBM MS & PC- DOS (versions 1.x, 2.x and 3.x), both single side and 
double side plus there is a special " clone " copy when you just don 't 
know or care what you have. Just insert a disk and copy away. All 
you have to know about the disk is how to get it into the drive. The 
Analysis feature lets you look at and print the actua l structure of a 
disk - even the ones with " funny " formats . 

WSPR lets you print to almost any printer using almost any control 
code . It 's nearly magic and does a whole lot more than I can talk 
about here including letting you print anything your printer can print. 

MONTEZUMA 
H\ICRO 

PRESENTS 

MONTE'S TOOLKIT $49 
REQUIRES: Montezuma Mic ro CP/M< 2.2 version 2.2 1 + 

Monte's Toolkit is a collection of utilities that will prove useful to every owner of Montezuma Micro CP/M (you all are owners, aren 't 
you?). It's a disk full of programs that perform functions that are difficult, cumbersome or expensive to do any other way. Monte has 
tried , in his own way, to briefly explain each function for you below. Read on and be saved . 

FILEFIX'' gives you the ability to " fix " your " files" by adding line
feeds when your files are going from CP/M or IBM-DOS to LOOS/ 
TRSDOS or take them away if you are transferring the other way. 
You can remove the control codes from a WordStar · document 
thereby converting it to a non-document file . The fix will also fix up 
Scripsit files so they can be used by CP/ f\1 and IBM-DOS based 
wordprocessors (you know - the real ones) .•". II this is accomplished 
with the use of simple menus and boy, it is fast. 

SYS2M requires 128K and our CP/M. The CCP and the BOOS are 
moved to drive M and the BIOS is modified to allow a Warm Boot 
from Drive M. So what you say. Well , you still have to have a disk 
in drive A but it no" longer has to have the CP/M system resident. It 
can be anything. This little jewel copies frequently used programs 
to drive M and searches there first for all program requests result
ing in much faster program loading. Slick isn 't it? 

AUTO is a little goodie that lets you issue multiple commands from 
the command line. Eliminates the pain of Submit. As in all the other 
parts of MONTE'S TOOLBOX, complete and comprehensive in
structions are included and it's available right now. 

PRESENTS 

MONTE'S BASIC 

Your TRSDOS BASIC (01 .01.00) will work the same, 
for the most part, under CP/M as it does under 
TRSDOS. However, for the most part isn 't good 
enough. But, with some changes provided by our 
BASCON" program, you can be 100% compatible with 
the standard BASIC used with CP/M. True, you lose 
some of the TRSDOS BASIC features while gaining 
new features such as FILES, NULL, RESET, etc. BAS
CON alters your TRSDOS BASIC, which was included 
with your Model 4 when you bought it, so that it will 
function under CP/M. You must have the unaltered 
original TRSDOS BASIC as above in order to convert 
with BASCON. The program operation is fully auto
matic and quick. The resulting BASIC runs any CP/M 
2.2 BASIC program that previously required 
MBASIC ". Programs written for TRSDOS BASIC may 
require modification to run correctly under the con
verted BASIC. Fully compatible with MBASIC. We 
even provide for additional documentation that is 
keyed by page number to your TRSDOS BASIC man
ual. MONTE'S BASIC is available right now. $

~Copyright 1985 by Montezuma Micro . All Rights Reserved . 
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Circle 524 on Reader Service card . 

Can we talk? CP/M vs TRSDOS 

By moving to CP/M on your Model 4 you 
achieve two things. First you open the door 
to a wealth of existing software. More 8-bit 
software runs under CP/M than any other 
operating system. This includes virtually all 
of the "big name" programs which have set 
the standards by which all others are mea
sured. Programs like WordStar, dBASE II, 
and Turbo Pascal are available for CP/M, but 
not TRSDOS. Public domain software, 
almost unknown under TRSDOS, fills hun
dreds of megabytes of disk space. Valuable 
public domain programs like the Small C 
Compiler are just a toll -free phone call away. 
Most importantly, hundreds of applications 
programs are available from a multitude of 
vendors. Many include the source code. 
Wouldn't you like to be able to choose from 
scores of Accounts Receivable or General 
Ledger programs, instead of the meager 
selection you now hav ? Circle our special 
Reader Service number 600 on the Reader 
Service Card to receive our comprehensive 
free listing of suppliers of application pro
grams that run under CP/M. 
What about the future? 

When the time comes to move up to another 
computer it will almost certainly use MS
DOS. That's when CP/M users get a pleasant 
surprise. Since MS-DOS was a derivative of 
CP/M it operates in almost the same manner. 
Even better, most of the same software pack
ages are available in 16-bit form and they 
operate in virtually the same way that they 
did under CP/M. 
Is it easy to use? 

Montezuma Micra's CP/M has been carefully 
crafted to present a maximum of features 
while taking a minimum of memory. It sup
ports all of the standard features of the 
Model 4/4P/4D computers, as well as most 
of the optional ones. Our CP/M has been 
consistently been awarded the highest rat 
ings in industry magazines. It is version 2.2, 
the most popular and reliable of all the ver
sions of CP/M produced. Our CP/M has 
been made as easy to use as possible. All 
customer-selected features are chosen from 
simple menus in our CONFIG utility. This 
includes the ability to configure a disk drive 
to run like that of scores of other CP/M com

puters for maximum ease of software 
portability. Using the unique DBLCROSS 
program in our Monte's Toolkit utility pack
age you can move files back and forth 
between CP/M, TRSDOS (1 .3 and 6.x), and 
MS-DOS. 

Why use Montezuma CP/M? 

We have already told you why our CP/M is 
the best for the Radio Shack Model 4 com
puter. The only question left to answer is 
"Why buy CP/M at all? " Radio Shack has 
abandoned TRSDOS - all of their new 
machines use MS-DOS. Most of the soft
ware producers have followed, leaving no 
new software development and saddling the 
TRSDOS user with whatever software " left
overs" he can find. Which DOS do you want 
to head into the future with : the one originally 
written for the Model I or the one that served 
as the basis for MS-DOS? Make the right 
choice right now for just $169. 

If I need support? 

We don 't forget you after the sale. If you have 
a problem you will find our phones are 
answered by peopl e, not answering 
machines or hold buttons. Our philosophy is 
very simple - we want you to be happy and 
satisfied with your purchase. If you have a 
problem then we have a problem, and we'll 
do whatever we can to resolve it. 
Cost to update? 

Our owners are protected against instant 
obsolescence by our lifetime upgrade policy. 
At any time you can return your original CP/M 
disk to be upgraded to the latest version free 
of charge, except for a small shipping and 
handling fee. Periodically we publish NEW 
STUFF, a newsletter for registered users of 
Montezuma Micro CP/M. This publication 
carries news about new products, tips for 
getting more out of CP/M, and other valuable 
information for our users. It is sent free of 
charge to registered owners. 
Can I use a hard disk drive? 

CP/M hard disk drivers are available for 
Radio Shack, Aerocomp, and most other 
popular brands of hard disk drives. These 
drivers allow the hard drive to be partitioned 
into one to four logical drives of varying sizes. 

Order Information 
Give us a call now with your order and we will ship immediately. Prices 
include delivery to your door in the lower 48 States including APO/ 
FPO. All others please add an amount commensurate to shipping 
requested . Any excess will be refunded. Credit cards will not be 
charged before we ship your order. The suitability of software 
selected is the responsibility of the purchaser as there are NO 
REFUNDS ON SOFTWARE. Defective software will be replaced 
upon it's return , postpaid. 

The toll-free lines are for orders only. 

Specifications/prices are subject to change without notice. 


These drives may all be used by CP/M, or 
may be divided between CP/ M and 
TRSDOS. A head-parking utility is included 
on the driver disk to minimize the risk of 
damage when the hard disk drive is not in 
use. Also included at no charge is a utility 
which will copy, compress, list, print, and 
delete files with ease. There isn 't much you 
can say about a driver. It either works or it 
doesn't. Ours works supremely and it only 
costs $30. 

Hard disk backup? 

Unlike the high -priced , underpowered 
backup utilities available for backup of 
TRSDOS hard drives, our CP/M HARDBACK 
utility makes the backup of a hard disk to 
floppies quick and painless. Only HARD
BACK gives you the choice of backing up the 
entire drive or only those files which it knows 
have been changed since the last backup. 
Daily backup is no longer a chore, since only 
new data must be copied . With HARDBACK 
you can quickly restore an entire drive, or 
only a single file if necessary. Only HARD
BACK will perform a complete check of the 
hard disk drive and lock out tracks which 
have become flawed to prevent the use of 
those tracks for later data storage. Add this 
supreme program to your hard disk for just 
$49. Isn 't your time and data worth it? 

Specs? 

Size of Transient Program Area (TPA): 
56,070 bytes in a 64k system. 55,046 bytes 
in a 63k system (with optional hard disk 
driver~ CP/M IOBYTE: Fully implemented. 
Device Drivers: Disk (35, 40, 77 , &80 track, 
single/double density single/double sided, 3, 
5, or 8 inch. (More than 85 disk formats sup
ported) Maximum Disk Capacity: 40T 
SS = 220k, 40T OS = 440k, BOT OS = 880k 
RS-232: All word lengths, parity, & baud 
rates. Parallel Printer: With or without line
feed and/or formfeed. Video: 24 by 80 with 
reverse video. Keyboard: Full ASCII with 9 
function keys. RAM Disk: 64k, automatic on 
128k systems. Hard Disk: Optional drivers 
available at extra cost for most popular mod
els . Standard CP/ M programs included: 
ASM, DDT, DUMP, ED, LOAD, MOVCPM, 
PIP, STAT, SUBMIT, SYSGEN, and XSUB. 

Montezuma CP/M: Model 4 version 2.30 ••• • •••••••• ••••• $ 169 

The following items require Montezuma CP/M 2.2 version 2.20 or late' 


Optional Hard Disk Driver (specify exact hard drive) •• • •• • •••• $ 30 

HARDBACK .................... .. ...... ... . . ... . $ 49 


ORDER NOW ... TOLL-FREE -
• 

800-527-0347 U.SA 

800-442-131 OTEXAS 

For Information: 
214-339-5104 HtONTEZUtAA 
Redbird Airport, Hangar #18 
Post Office Box 763009 16.ICRO "We Keep You Running" Dallas, Texas 75376-3009 U.S.A. 
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UTILITY 	 by Craig Chaiken 

Spooling Around 

Use the Model 4's extra memory 


as a printer buffer in Model III mode. 


Running a Model 4 in Model III mode 
is a bit like driving a Porsche in first 

gear-it does the job, but it could do more 
if you'd let it. 

By using utilities that employ Model 4 
features from Model III mode, however, 
you can enjoy the Model 4's enhance
ments and run a wide variety of software 
designed for the Model III. I've written a 
print spooler employing random-access 
memory (RAM) that is normally inacces
sible from Model III mode. 

Spool School 
Spool intercepts data intended for a line 

printer and stores it in a buffer. An inter
rupt-driven background routine outputs a 
stream of data to the printer until the 
printer indicates it is no longer ready, 
while the foreground routine runs seem
ingly uninterrupted. To use Spool, just 
type it into your editor/assembler, assem
ble it, and execute it. 

Spool is unlike most spoolers because 
it needs no user RAM or disk space to store 
its buffer. Instead it uses the 16K of bank 
zero, which is mapped out in Model III 
mode in 64K Model 4 's, or the 32K of bank 
2 in 128K Model 4's and 4Ps. The only 
memory overhead is the 100 or so bytes 
dedicated to the two required drivers. 

The program is configured for 64K Model 
4's, not 4Ps. You must change a couple of 
constants to configure it for 128K ma
chines. I describe the changes in the Con
stants section of the Program Listing. 

Spool runs under all Model III DOSes. 
You can install it by typing its file name 
from DOS Ready; if the computer reboots, 
there is probably a competing high-mem
ory driver. To solve the problem, decrease 
the constant called Start by 100 hexadec
imal and reassemble the program. 

Unfortunately, Spool won'tfunction with 
programs that have their own printer input/ 

laol 

System Requirements 

Model 4/4P 

64KRAM 


Model III DOS 

Editor/assembler 


00010 
00020 
00030 
00040 
00050 
00060 
0007 0 
00080 
00090 
00100 
00110 
00 120 

FF70 00130 
4012 00140 
4026 00150 
03C2 00160 
003B 00170 
4411 00180 
0000 00190 
0003 00200 
0040 00210 

00220 
FF70 00230 

00240 
00250 
00260 

FF70 2187FF 00270 
FF73 222640 00280 
FF76 2B 00290 
FF77 221144 00300 
FF7A 2Al340 00310 
FF7D 22FlFF 00320 
FF80 21AEFF 00330 
FF83 221340 00340 
FF86 C9 00350 

00360 
00370 
00380 

FF87 F3 00390 
FF88 3E03 00400 
FF8A D384 00410 
FF8C 2AFDFF 00420 
FF8F 71 00430 
FF90 3E00 00440 
FF92 D384 00450 
FF94 CDF3FF 00460 
FF97 22FDFF 00470 
FF9A FB 00480 

00490 
FF9B 2AFDFF 00500 
FF9E EDSBFBFF 00510 
FFA2 23 00520 
FFA3 AF 00530 
FFA4 ED52 00540 
FFA6 28F3 00550 
FFA8 7C 00560 
FFA9 FE40 00570 
FFAB 28EE 00580 
FFAD C9 00590 

00600 
00610 
00620 

FFAE F3 00630 
FFAF ES 00640 
FFB0 DS 00650 
FFBl FS 00660 

00670 
FFB2 3E03 00680 
FFB4 D384 00690 
FFB6 2AFBFF 00700 
FFB9 EDSBFDFF 00710 
FFBD AF 00720 
FFBE ED52 00730 
FFC0 2828 00740 

00750 
FFC2 DBF8 00760 
FFC4 E6F0 00770 
FFC6 FE30 00780 
FFC8 2020 00790 

00800 

Program Listing. Spool. 

;******************************************************** 
; * Model 4 Print Spooler * 
; * by Craig Chaiken 
; . 
;* 64K Machine - Accesses 16K of RAM not uti li zed in
·* Model III Mode. (Note - Model 4s only, not 4Ps) 
;. 128K Mac hine - Accesses 32K of RAM. in BANK 2 
;* (Change Constants as Indicated)
;******************************************************** 

***; ••• Constants 

START EQU 
INTVEC EQU 
PRTDCB EQU 
OLDPRT 	 EQU 
PRTOUT 	 EQU 
HIMEM 	 EQU 
BANRES 	 EQU 
BANSEL 	 EQU 
BLOCKS 	 EQU 

ORG 
; 
;*** Install and 

LD 
LD 
DEC 
LD 
LD 
LD 
LD 
LD 
RET 

' ; *** New Prin t er 

NEWPRT 	 DI 
LD 
OUT 
LD 
LD 
LD 
OUT 
CALL 
LD 
EI 

; 
WAIT 	 LD 

LD 
INC 
XOR 
SBC 
JR 
LD 
CP 
JR 
RET 

;*** Interrupt Driven 

' NEWVEC DI 
PUSH HL 
PUSH DE 
PUSH AF 

0FF70H 
40 12H 
4026H 
03C2H 
003BH 
4411H 
00H 
03H 

;01H 
;63H 

- 128K 
- 128K 

Model 
Model 

4P Only 
4 & 4P 

40H ; 80H - 128K Model 4 & 4P 

START 

Protect 	Print Spooler *** 

HL,NEWPRT 
(PRTDCB),HL 

HL 
(HIMEM) ,HL 
HL,(INTVEC+l) 
(PATCH) , HL 
HL,NEWVEC 
(INTVEC+l),HL 

Driver Routes Output to Memory *** 

A,BANSEL 
( 84H) ,A 
HL, (BOTTOM) 
(HL) , C 
A,BANRES 
(84H) , A 
INCPTR 
(BOTTOM),HL 

HL, (BOTTOM) 
DE, (TOP) 
HL 
A 
HL ,DE 
Z,WAIT 
A,H 
BLOCKS 
Z,WAIT 

;ROM out, RAM in 

;Store Byte 
;ROM in, RAM out 

;Incremen t Pointer 

;Buffer Full? 
Then Loop Until 
Emptied By INTVEC 

Buffer Dump *** 

OUTPUT LD A,BANSEL 
OUT 
LD 
LD 
XOR 

(84H) ,A 
HL, (TOP) 
DE , (BOTTOM) 
A 

SBC HL , DE 
JR Z,EXIT 

IN 
AND 

A, (0F8H) 
0F0H 

CP 30H 
JR NZ,EXIT 

;Output Until Printer 
Is Not Ready 

;Printer Ready? 

Listing continued 
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Circle 225 on Reader Service card. 

U sttng continued 

FFCA 2AFBFF 00810 LD 
FFCD 56 00820 LD 
FFC E 3E00 00830 LD 
FFD0 D3 84 00840 OUT 
FFD2 CDF3FF 00850 CALL 
FFD5 22FBFF 00860 LD 
FFDS 7A 00870 LD 
FFD9 21C203 00880 LD 
FFDC 222640 00890 LD 
FFDF CD3B00 00900 CALL 
FFE2 2187FF 00910 LD 
FFE5 222640 00920 LD 
FFEB 18C8 00930 JR 

00940 
FF EA AF 00950 EXIT XOR 
FFEB D384 00960 OUT 
FF ED Fl 00970 POP 
FF EE Dl 00980 POP 
FF EF El 00990 POP 
FFF0 C3 01000 DEFB 
FFFl 0000 01010 PATCH DEFW 

01020 
FFF3 23 01030 INCPTR INC 
FFF 4 7C 01040 LD 
FFF5 FE40 01050 CP 
FFF7 C0 01060 RET 
FFF8 2600 01070 LD 
FFFA C9 01000 RET 

0109 
FFFB 0000 011 TOP DEFW 
FFFD 0000 01110 BOTTOM DEFW 
FF70 01120 END 
00000 Tot a l Erro r s 

ou tput. such as Scripsit and VisiCalc. There 
are network versions of these programs. 
however. that do support print spooling. 
As an alternative, you can patch programs 
to use the ROM line-printer driver. 

Finally. you can disable Spool by press
ing the reset button. T here's no need for a 
more elegant disabling method since the 

HL, (TOP) 
D, (HL) 
A, BANRES 
(8 4H) , A 
INCPTR 
(TOP) ,HL 
A,D 
HL, OLDPRT 
(PRTDCB) , HL 
PRTOUT 
HL, NEWPRT 
(PRTDCB ),HL 

OUTPUT 

A 
(84H) ,A 
AF 
DE 
HL 
0C 3H 
0 

HL 
A, H 
BLOCKS 
NZ 
H, 0 

START 

;Get and Ou t put 
Byte From Buffer 

;Jump to Old 
Interrupt Handler 

; I ncrement Pointer 
If End Of Buffer 
Then Wrap- Around 
To Beginning 
Of Buffer 

End 

utility requires so little overhead and need 
never be disabled.• 

Craig Chaiken is an instructor in the 
University of Hartford 's Department of 
Engineering. You can write to him at 32 
Beverly Drive, Avon. CT 06001 . 

KEYBOARD PROTECTOR 

Finally! A keyboard cover that 
remains in place during use! 

SafeSkin prevents damage from liquid 
spills, dust , ashes, paper clips, staples, etc . 
This custom fit cover is made of ultra-thin , 
ultra-tough , clear flexible plastic, molded to 
fit every key and contour, allowing normal 
key response and feel. Available for the 
Model 100, Tandy 1000/ 2000, Model 3 
& 4, IBM-PC, AT, Apple, DEC, Wyse 
and many others. Send $29 .95, Check or 
M.O ., Visa & MC include expiration date. 
Specify computer type. Dealer inquiries 
invited . Free brochure available . 

Merritt Computer Products, Inc. 

2925 LBJ Fwy., S uite 180 


Dallas, Texas 75234 

(214) 339-0753 


Circ le 90 on Reader Service card. 

• 

TANDY COMPUTERS 

SALE PRICES Write or call for Warranty Information 

TOLL FREE 800-222-9485 

MODEMS • PRINTERS 

SOFTWARE • DISK DRIVES 

100% RADIO SHACK" PRODUCTS AND COMPONENTS 

MON-FRI 
8 AM-5 PM 

CENTRAL TIME 

TOLL F REE 

800-222-9485 


· · A small handling charge tor relums 

~,Af~~~.~~~~~~~~h~~Nj~"~'°~ 

IN NEB CALL 308-324-7279 NEB RESIDENTS ADD 3%% SALES TAX 

Circle 174 on Reader Service card . 

Tax 

Preparers 


TAxSTAR* 

For Tandy-1 000 , Tandy-1200 , 


TRS-80 Model 3 or 4 


• Will do schedules 1040. A. B. C. D. 
E. SE. G. W. 6251 

• Tax 	calculations-ta bles. rates . 

income averaging 


• 	Uses IRS p rescribed computer 
generated printouts o r overla ys . 
User friendly 

• 	Automatically c a lcu lates excess 
FICA earned income c redit . a lter
nate minimum tax 

• 	Change one figure. program re
calculates entire tax return in 10 
seconds 

$31 O with users manual 

Profe ssional Tax Software, Inc. 

43 Sp ring Pond Dr. 

Ossining, NY 10562 

91 4-941 -7879 
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The Tandy 600 with built-in disk drive. 

Good things really do come in 
small packages! The Tandy 600 
provides the performance of a 
desktop computer in a much 
smaller package. Our powerful 
Tandy 600 features a 16-bit mi
croprocessor, a 16-line by 80
character display, 480 x 120 
graphics resolution, a built-in 
31/2" disk drive and 32K RAM 
(expandable to 224K). 

All the "extras" are included. 
The Tandy 600 features five resi
dent applications. Multiplan, the 
popular "second-generation" 

\ ~· 

spreadsheet can do and show 
more because of the Tandy 600's 
expanded memory and large dis
play. Word processing is easy us
ing a subset of Microsoft® Word. 
File is an electronic database for 
names and addresses, expenses, 
client billing, inventory and 
more. You'll have quick access to 
documen ts and large storage 
with the built-in disk drive. And 
you can keep a large number of 
different files on diskettes . 

With Telecom and the Tandy 
600's built-in modem, you're 

able to communicate with other 
computers over phone lines and 
access national information net
works. Auto wake-up allows the 
Tandy 600 to turn itself on, call 
another computer and ei ther up
load or download data into RAM 
or onto disk. Calendar helps you 
keep track of your daily tasks 
and activities. 

The Tandy 600 runs on built-in 
rechargeable batteries or op
tional AC adapter, weighs only 
9 1/2 pounds and measures only 
12x13 x 23/4''. 

The hard-working Tandy 200 flip-top. 

A powerful battery or AC
powered problem solver. For 
complex spreadsheet analysis 
and calculations, we built popu
lar Multiplan software into the 
Tandy 200's permanent memory. 
Do sales forecasts, profit-and
loss projections, budgeting, pric
ing, engineering calculations and 
more. Five other "instant-on" 
programs include a more power
ful version of the Tandy 102's 
easy-to-use word processing 
program-making the Tandy 
200 especially useful for memos, 
reports and correspondence . You 
also can use your Tandy 200 as 

an electronic personal appoi nt
ment calendar with alarm, 
address/phone directory, tele
phone auto-dialer and built-in 
modem for data transfer. The 
Tandy 200 can even generate 
tone dialing signals for use with 
long distance services. 

The Tandy 200 can fill virtually 
any computing need. You can 
even write your own custom 
programs using the built-in 
BASIC programming language. 

It's all clear! Your results are 
clearly displayed on the Tandy 
200's high-contrast flip-up liquid 

crystal display with 240 x 128 
resolution for big, clear graphics, 
or 16-line by 40-character text. 
Since the Tandy 200 has a paral
lel printer interface as well, your 
results can be easily printed. 

Stretches to Fit. The Tandy 200 
allows for future needs as well. 
With interfaces built-in for 
RS-232C, cassette and bar code 
wand, the Tandy 200 is designed 
to expand to meet your de
mands. Add the optional Disk/ 
Video Interface for unlimited 
data storage on 5 1/4" diskettes of 
184K each. 

Our popular slimline Tandy 102 portable. 

We've redesigned our best

selling portable! The famous 

Model 100 now has an even 

smaller package. The new, slim, 

lightweight Tandy 102 is a Micro 

Executive Workstation™ that's 

ideal for businesspeople and stu

dents on the move. 

The best of the best. We've re

tained the same remarkable fea

tures of the Model 100, 

including five instant-on pro

grams, an easy to read 8 x 40 dis

play, a full-size typewriter-style 


keyboard, ai1d a direct-connect 
telephone modem - all built in. 
The five built-in management 
programs allow you to use the 
Tandy l 02 as a personal word 
processor, address/phone direc
tory, appointment calendar and 
telephone auto-dialer. Access 
other computers or national in
formation services by phone 
with the built-in 300 baud mo
dem and communications pro
gram. You can even write your 
own programs in BASIC. 

The Tandy 102 includes parallel, 
RS-232C, cassette and bar code 
reader interfaces. With 24K 
memory the Tandy l 02 can be 
expanded to 32K-you may 
never outgrow it! 
Circle 75 on Reader Service card. 

Available at over 1200 

Radio Shack Computer Centers and at 


participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. 


ltad1e lhaeli 

COMPUTER CENTERS 

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 

Prices apply at Radio Shack Computer Centers and participating stores and dealers. Sale begins 10/21/86. ends 12131/86. Multiplan and Microsoft WordfTM Microsoft Corp. 



Give A Gift That 

Will Be Opened 


Every Month 

This Season, Give BO_Micro~! 

Why give a present that will be opened 
just once when you can give one that will 
be opened year-round? You 'll be remem
bered this season, and every season, 
when you send the perfect gift for Tandy 
users-an 80 Micro subscription . 

Month after month , 80 Micro will be a 
valuable, practical , and sometimes surpris
ing guidebook for the dedicated Tandy 
user. And for an incredibly low price, it of
fers more assistance and inspires more ef
ficiency than most peripherals and software 
packages. Just look at the benefits: 

• 	 Shop-at-home convenience with concise 
new product information. 

• 	 Answers to both common and unusual 

I 

computing problems in " Feedback 
Loop' '. 

• 	 Thorough evaluations and quality ratings 
of the latest Tandy-compatible products. 

Plus, a variety of type-and-run program list
ings, up-to-the-minute industry trends, and 
much more. 
All in the only system-specific source on the 
market for TRS-80 users. 

All for just $24.97-12 issues at 48% off 
the cover price. And you won't be billed until 
after the holidays. 

Send an All Seasons Greetings to someone 
special this season by returning the coupon, 
or by calling 1-800-258-5473. (In NH, dial 1
924-9471.) 

Please send an 80 Micro gift subscription to the person listed 
below. I'll pay $24.97 for 12 issues- a 48% savings. 

0 Payment Enclosed D Bill me after the holidays! 

Please make checks payable to 80 Micro. 

Name of Gift Recipient ___________ 

Address _______________ 

City ________ State __Zip ___ 

My Name _________________ 

Address ________________ 

City ________ State __ Zip ___ 

Canada & Mexico $27.97, 1 year any, US funds drawn on US bank. 


Foreign Surfa:e $44.97, 1 year any, US funds drawn on US bank. Fcreign Airmail, pease irquire. 

All gift subocriptions will begin with the firsl available issue in 1987. 
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DAVE'S MS-DOS COLUMN I by Dave Rowell 

Thanks for the Memory 


•'f; r .11 I· \ : j 
'4 ... j) 

.-.- . 1 ·- r·,·L : h 
'. 1! '

W hen you learn how to address 
the m e mory in your MS-DOS 


computer, you clear a high hurdle en 

route to mastering 8088 Assembly lan

guage-and advanced Basic, too. This 

month, I'll begin with a primer on m em

ory addressing that leads nicely into my 

second and third topics: Basie's BLOAD/ 

BSAVE statements and disabling the 

break key (again) . What I have to say on 

m emory addressing applies to the 8088 

microprocessor that runs the IBM PC 

and the Tandy 1000/1200. It also applies 

to the 80186 that powers the Tandy 

2000 and to the more sophisticated 

80286 as it is used on the IBM PC/AT and 

the Tandy 3000 under MS-DOS 3.x (in 

compatibility mode). 


Addressable You 
Most MS-DOS machines use a 20-line 


address bus to access up to 1 m egabyte 

(MB) of m emory. When the 8088 CPU ac paragraphs add up to lMB. or POKE statement specifies the offset 
cesses a memory location, it sends out Because a segment address repre into that segment. 
an address to the memory hardware on sents a multiple of 16 (10 hexadecimal), GW-Basic limits program storage to 
the address bus. Each line in the address you multiply it by 16 to calculate the 20- one segment: no matter how much RAM 
bus can be either on or off; the number bit address of the paragraph it points to. you install. you always have less than 
of possible on/off combinations in the 20 If you use h exad ecima l (hex ) number 64K of space to work with (Basie's data 
address lines can be calculated as 2 to representation, tack a zero onto the end. segment). Whe n you use a PEEK or 
the 20th power (220 = lMB = l,024KB The segment B800 hex is the start of POKE statement to access a memory 
= 1,048,576 bytes). In binary arithmetic video m emory on the Tandy 1000 a nd byte, you operate by default inside that 
(base 2), that's 1 followed by 20 zeros. on a n IBM with a color graphics adapter 64K data segment. If you want to work 
The actual address ranges from zero (all (CGA). The display memory thus starts outside Basie's data segment. you must 
address lines ofO to 1,048,575 (20 binary at absolute address B80000 hex (753664 change the segment address with the 
l 's, or all lines on). The Tandy lOOO's decimal). DEF SEG statement. For instance, the 
8088 stores information as bytes sent What sometimes confuses people is statement: 
out .the 8-bit data bus and written to the that a given byte in memory can be rep DEF SEG = &HBSOO 
RAM location specified on the address resented by many segmenUoffset com

puts you at the start of video memory.bus. The address bus a lso d etermin es binations. The first byte in memory can 
You can alter the display directly with which RAM or ROM byte moves to the only be represented as 0000:0000 (the 
POKEs:CPU in a read operation. four digits before the colon represent the 

The 16-bit architecture of the 8088 segment; the four after represent the off 10 SCREEN 0,0,0:CLS:DEF SEG = &HBSOO: 

adds an addressing complication, how set). The two addresses (in hex) 0000: POKE 1504.72:POKE 1506.73:DEFSEG 

ever. How do you represent a 20-bit ad 0010 and 0001:0000 represent the 16th Using DEF SEG without an address 
dress with 16-bit registers tha t only byte in memory, but a byte in the middle puts you back in Basie's 64K space. 
handle numbers up to 65 ,535? Of the of memory can be addressed with 4,096 
m a ny possible approaches, Intel (de segmenUoffset combinations. Memory Images 
signer of the CPU) chose to represent Wheth er you program in Assembly After Beep in your Basic manual 
memory addresses with two 16-bit language or Basic, you must specify both come BLOAD a nd BSAVE (the "B" 
words: the segment word and the offset segment and offset addresses to access a stands for binary). BSAVE transfers an 
word . The segment word points to a 64K memory byte. The 8088 has four 16-bit exact copy of some area of memory to 
segment in m emory-a 64K window segment registers used just for specifying disk . With BLOAD, you can load the ·~ "' 

Clinto the lMB addressable memory memory segments in machine language. saved memory image back to its original .!!! 
a;space. The offset word points to a byte in Addresses in other 16-bit registers are al location or to another RAM location. z 

the selected 65,536-byte segment. Seg ways offsets based on one of the segment BSAVE and BLOAD are often used to dis li' 
c:ments must start on 16-byte boundaries registers. In Basic, the DEF SEG state play a series of graphics screens (as fast 

in memory called paragraphs; 65,536 ment sets the segment address: a PEEK as the drive on which they are stored). ·~ 

L_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Earth will be destroyed in 12 minutes 

to make way fur ahyperspace bypass. 


Shouldyou hitchhike into the next galaxy?

Or stay and drinkbeer? 


Slip the disk in your computer and suddenly you are 
Arthur Dent,the dubious hero ofTHE HITCHHIKER'S 
GUIDE TO THE GALAXY,'a side-splitting masterwork 
ofinteractive fiction by novelist Douglas Adams and 
Infocom's Steve Meretzky.And every decision you 
make will shape the story's outcome. Suppose for 
instance you decide to linger in the pub. You simply 
type, in plain English: 
>DRINK THE BEER 

And the story responds: 
YOU GET DRUNK AND HAl.JE ATER
RIF IC TIME FOR TWELl.JE MINUTES1 
ARE THE LI FE AND SOUL OF 
THE PUB 1 THEY ALL 
CLAP YOU ON 
THE BACK 

AND 
TELL YOU 

WHAT A GREAT 
CHAP YOU ARE AND 

THEN THE EARTH GETS 
UNE>(PECTEDL Y DEMOLISHED. YOU 

WAKE UP WITH A HANGOt.JER WHICH LASTS 
F 0 R ALL ET ER N I TY, Y 0 U HA t.J E D I ED, 

Suppose, on the other hand,you decide to: 
>E>( IT THE t.i I LLAGE PUB THEN GO NORTH 

In that case you'll be off on the most mind-bogglingly 
hilarious adventure any earthling ever had. 

You communicate-and the story responds-in full 
sentences. So at every turn, you have literally thousands 
of alternatives. Ifyou decide it might be wise, for 
instance, to wrap a towel arow1d your head, just say so: 

~ 
>WRAP THE Tm~EL AROUND MY HEAD 

And the story responds: 
THE RAt.JENOUS BUGBLATTER BEAST OF 
TRAAL IS COMPLETELY BEWILDERED. 
IT IS SO DIM IT THINKS IF YOU CAN ' T 
SEE IT t IT CAN I T SEE YOU. 

Simply staying alive from one zany situa
tion to the next will require every proton of 
puzzle solving prowess your mere mortal 

mind can muster. So put down 
-l.Cf-2 r,.,,. that beer and hitchhike 
.. £:Yf1~lPt;l/1(':.IS 

down to your local 
~o software store today.

Before they put that 
-~......._ bypass in. 

Comes complete with Peril Sensitive 
Sunglasses, a Microscopic Space Fleet, 

a DON'T PAN IC Bullon,a package of 
Multipurpose Fluff and orders for the 

destruction of your home aml planet. 

For more information call 1-800-262-6868. Or write to us 
These and the Introductory Level stories on the opposite /'age are at 125 CambridgePark Drive,Cambridge, MA 02140. 

now available for TRS-80 Color Computers with disk< rive. Circle 284 on Reader Service card. 
0 1985 lnfocom, Inc. THE HITCHH IKER'S GU ID E 'l'O TH E GA LAXY is a trademark of Douglas Adams. ZO R·K I. ENC HANTER m11l INFIDEL are registered trademarks of lnfocom, Inc. 

http:Yf1~lPt;l/1(':.IS
http:TWELl.JE


Circle 284 on Reader Service card. 

These Introductory 

Level stories are 


now available for TRS-80 

Color Computers. 


Ifyou have a TRS-80 Color Computer 
with disk drive, the stories below offer 
the pe1fect introduction to the addictive 
pleasures of Infocomn1 interactive 
fiction. 

WISHBRINGERT~I 
In this fantasy 

story you start out as 
an ordinary mail clerk 
delivering a mysteri
ous ransomnote and 
encl up-magic stone 
in hand- embarking 

on a series of whimsical adventm·es that 
ta.ke you to a destination beyond yow
\VJldest dreams. 

PLANETFALL® 

In this sci-fi com
edy you're a mop
wielding ensign on a 
Stellar Patrol ship 
whichpromptly 
explodes, stranding 
you on a mysterious . 
deserted world with only Floyd the 
mischievous robot to help you save it. 

THE WITNESS ® 
In this classic 

1930's whodunit, a 
case of blackmail 
tm11S to mw-der 
before yow- eyes. 
You11 have to look for 
clues, question sus

pects, and analyze evidence to solve the 
case. Ifyou live that long. 

THE FOUR-IN
ONE INFOCOM 
SAMPLERm 

Still not con
vinced? This sampler, 
which contains por- &.-m::lr 
tions from PLANET
FALL ~ ZORK®I, The 
WITNESS,®and INFIDEL,® will give you 
a taste of our stories for just $7.95. Ifyou 
don't love it, we11give you a refund. 
If you do, we11 give you $8 toward any 
regular Infocom story. You can't lose. 

Call 1-800-262-6868 to order. 
The TRS-80 Color Computer versions of 
these stories and the ones shown on the 
opposite page are not available in any 
store. Call toll-free to order yom·s now. 

lnFDCDM 

" 1985 Infocom , Inc. WISHllRI NG l·:ll i> a t rademark of 
lnfocom , Inc. ZORK. P!.ANETF.·\1.1.. The WITNESS. and 
IN Fl OE I, are r egistered lrademark :.-;. 
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Program Listing 1. Creating a loadable machine-code subroutine. 

10 LENGTH=96 :PROTECT=65535-LENGTH :START=PROTECT+l 'addresses 
20 CLEAR ,PROTECT 'protects LENGTH bytes below the top of Basic (65535) 
30 OPEN •1•,l,"ROUTINE .BIN" 'random file with record length of l 
40 FOR 	 !%=START TO 65535:A$=I NPUT$(1,l):POKE I%,ASC(A$):NEXT 
50 CLOSE 
60 BSAVE "ROUTINE.IMG",START,LENGTH 'Start = 65440 when length = 96 

End 

Program Listing 2. A simple method of disabling the break key. 

10 I=27 'the DOS Ctrl-Break interrupt number 
20 DEF SEG=0:POKE I*4,&H53:POKE I*4+1,&HFF:POKE I*4+2,0:POKE I*4+3,&HF0 

End 

Basic video mode 

0 (text mode, width 40) 
0 (text mode , width 80) 
1,2.3 (graphics} 
4.5.6 (graphics} 

(Note: Modes 3- 6 are for the Tandy 1000 only.} 

Table. Memory size of video screens (or displays). 

I've seen some graphics displays that 
take several minutes to create. Once 
saved to disk. however. they pop right 
onto the screen with BWAD. 

The Basic technique is short and sim
ple. When you've finished a routine that 
creates a graphics screen you want to 
save, add the following line to the end: 

10000 	DEF SEG =&HB800:BSAVE "ftlespec. 
IMG",0.&H4000:DEF SEG 

You must tell BSAVE how many bytes 
to store. The size ofa screen in bytes var
ies with video mode (see the Table}. The 
sample value (&H4000 or 16K} could be 
for video mode 3 (low resolution. 16 
colors}. You must also provide a file. 
name for the saved image. (I used the 
extension !MG because Basic adds an in
appropriate BAS if you don't supply your 
own extension.} 

BSAVE requires that you specify both 
a segment and offset address for the area 
you want saved. Usually, the segment is 
the color graphics video memory area at 
B800 hex. If you use an IBM-type mono
chrome monitor . use &HBOOO in the 
DEF SEG statement. The offset is zero. 
assuming you 're using video page zero 
(the default}. 

To display a saved screen. use BWAD 
with the fil e name (for this example: 
BWAD "filespec.IMG"}. Unless you set 
a different segment and offset. Basic 
loads the memory image right back 
where it came from. Basic knows where 
that is because the segment. offset. and 
length are stored in a header at the start 
of the image file . 

You can also use memory-image files 
to store machine-language subroutines 
and BLOAD them into high memory, 
where you can invoke them with the Call 

Size of screen in bytes 

2048 (0800 hex} 
4096 (1000 hex} 
16384 (4000 hex} 
32768 (8000 hex} 

statement. (Be sure to protect the image 
area first with the /M: parameter when 
you load Basic or with the Clear state
ment from within Basic.} • 

You can·t load some little COM file in 
there, however. BWAD requires a 7-byte 
header on any file it loads. The header 
(created by BSAVE} consists of the byte 
FD hex (BSAVE·s signature} followed by 
three word values stored least-signifi 
cant byte first. The words contain the 
segment, offset. and length of the mem
ory image, in that order. A display 
screen stored with BSAVE in Basic 
screen mode 3 (low resolution. 16 colors) 
from page zero would have the following 
header (in hex}: 

FD 00 B8 00 00 00 40 

The trick is turning the assembled 
routine you've debugged into a BSAVE 
memory image. You could assemble the 
header as data at the start of your rou
tine (once you know the length} . Another 
approach is to read in the machine code 
byte by byte from its disk file, POKE 
each byte into the location it will occupy 
when used, and then BSAVE it. Program 
Listing 1 POKEs a relocatable routine 
into the top 96 bytes of Basie's data 
space. (You must start above the mem
ory top specified in the Clear statement.) 

Because Basic doesn't necessarily load 
into the same place in memory, specify 
the subroutine's offset when loading it: 
1000 	DEF SEG:BLOAD 


"ROUTINE.IMG" ,65440 


If you don't specify an offset, Basic 
loads the memory image using the seg
ment and offset stored in the file header. 
When you specify an offset, Basic uses 
the current segment address. (The DEF 
SEG statement forces it to Basie's data 
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DAVE'S MS-DOS COLUMNCircle 449 on Reader Service card. 

_rail PROFESSIONAL IL 
~ SERIES~ 
PROFESSIONAL SERIES,. (Tho/Grey/Trot) ~ 

The all new Professional Series'., represents 

the most advanced handicapping sottware 

available. 


Analysis Module,. 
Complete bet analysis highlights this basic Professional 

Series•• module. Full SO tracks/kennels/elc. $249.95 


Factor Value/Muhlple Regression Module .. 

Factor Value Weighting highlights this addition module1

"' 


$149.95 


Data Base Manager Modulen• 
Automa1ic storage of last 11 races highlights this module. ($99.95 
with Factor Value Module) $149.95 

~~ GOLD EDITION•• (Tho/Grey/Trot) 
,,,.--· ~The classic Gold Edition1" from Prof. Jones 

offers flexibility, results. and ease ct use. 

Gold Edition,. . . . $159.95 
Enhanced Gold Edition•• .. . .$199.95 
Limited Gold Edition•• . . . . . .. $299.95 
Ultra Edition.. . . .. . $399.95 

Basketball Analysis™ - $99.95; With win/loss 
power ratings, $149.95 

PC-3 Portable Computer (4k) - Choice of Thor
oughbred/Greyhound/Trotter Gold Edition™ soft
ware on a hand-held computer. $249.95 

Model 100 Portable Computer (32k) - Choice of 
Thoroughbred/Greyhound/Trotter Gold Edition™ 
software on a lap-top computer. $649.95 

Professor Picks Football™ _:_ 
$99.95; With win/ loss power ratings, 
$149.95; Professional Series with 
" built in" schedu les, last four game 
analysis for entire season, "single en
try" setup, expanded resu lts section f 

1 

and more, $199.95 

Bookie Busterr• Football Analysis - A 10-year 
statistical database highlights this analysis. In
dividual games are evaluated using up to 21 
separate criteria with even more room for "user 
generated" systems. Includes complete data 
through 1985 season. $149.95 

Lottery/Lotto Statistical Analysisr• 
- Lottery: 3-4 digits - $79.95; Lot
tery/Lotto: max. of 99 digits 
$99.95; Enhanced Lottery/Lotto: with 
Dimitrov betting systems - $129.95 

PHS-Link™ - The only Handicapper's bulletin 
board with Professional Football and Basketball 
analysis, statistics, and tips from the pros. Call (208) 
342-6948 (with modem) between 5 p.m. and 8 a.m . 
(MST) for pricing and more information . 

Master Handicapperr• Video Instruction Series 
- Have Prof. Jones himself guide you through all 
the intricacies of the Professional Series software 
as well as provide valuable insights into the world 
of computerized handicapping. Designed to get you 
up and running fast! 
Tape #1 (Thoroughbred/Greyhound/Trotter) 
Analysis Module™ and Bet Analysis™ - $39.95 
Tape #2 (Thoroughbred/Greyhound/Trotter) 
Multiple Regression™ and Data Base Managerr" 
- $29.95 

Terms: Free shipping all software. Add $6.00 COO I $6.00 UPS 
Blue I $9.00 Out-of-country/ ID residents add 5% I 3 weeks per 
sonal checks I cash price only add 20/o Visa. MC, AMEX . Prices 
subject to change. 

FREE CATALOG 

The copy 
technique is 
not advised for 
long batch files 
or if you tend 
to make typos. 

segment, in case it's not there.) 
If you have enough RAM to load De

bug above Basic through the Shell com
mand, you 've got a third technique for 
creating a loadable machine-language 
subroutine. Load your machine-code file 
when you invoke Debug: 

SHELL ..DEBUG ROUTINE.BIN'" 

With the R command, examine the 
8088 registers CS, IP, and CX to note the 
segment, offse t, and length of the file. 
After quitting Debug (with Ql. you are 
back in Basic, but your machine code is 
still in memory. Use DEF SEG and BSAVE 
to create a memory-image file of your code 
using the noted register values (with Ba
sie's hex notation). (See Feedback Loop, 
p. 12.) With this technique, always spec
ify the offset when you BLOAD the ma
chine-language subroutine. 

That Break Key 
Did I devote all oflast month's column 

to a method of disabling keys? I've just 
come across a simpler technique-a vir
tual one-liner-that's great if you want 
to disable only the break key or the print
screen routine (see Program Listing 2). It 
can't stop the print key from hanging 
you up and it won't disable the hold key. 

Line 20 replaces the low-memory in
terrupt vector specified in line 10 with 
an address pointing to an IRET (inter
rupt return) instruction in ROM. In this 
example, line 20 short-circuits the break 
key routine that Basic installed at that 
vector (27 or lB hex). The address of this 
particular IRET instruction (always at 
address FOOO:FF53 in ROM) pops up in 
the interrupt vector table (the first 1,024 
bytes of RAM) whenever a standard in
terrupt routine is supposed to do noth
ing. It seems to be a standard for PCs and 
clones. Using Debug, I found an IRET at 
this address in the Tandy 1000, 1000 
SX, 1000 EX, 1200. 3000 HL, and 3000 
HD. (The 2000 uses 0600:09D8 as a 
dummy interrupt vector, but its inter
rupt system is nonstandard.) 

You can disable the print-screen func
tion by assigning the value 5 to variable 
I in line 10. You should never use this 
technique to change the interrupt vector 

for hardware interrupts or for the BIOS 
(basic input/output system) and DOS 
service routines. If an interrupt is called 
while you are POKEing in a new address, 
your computer is certain to hang up. The 
break-key disable routine ends when 
you leave Basic. The print-screen disable 
routine is permanent unless you restore 
the original address before leaving Basic. 

Copy CON Appends 
Creating short batch files or a CON

FIG.SYS file with the DOS Copy com
mand is a common technique. You do it 
by copying from the console device 
(CON), meaning the keyboard and dis
play, to a text file you want to create. 
After typing in the Copy command line, 
type in each line of the file (pressing the 
enter key to start a new line) . To end the 
file, press the F6 key (or control-Z) and 
press enter again. This copies the typed 
lines to disk under the specified file name. 
Entering the following lines creates a 
small CONFIG.SYS file that speeds up 
floppy disk input/output (1/0) if you 've 
got more than a modicum of memory: 

COPY CON CONFIG.SYS 
BUFFERS= 10 
FILES= 10 
'Z 

The technique overwrites an existing 
file of the same name. If you already 
have a CONFIG .SYS file, you'll overwrite 
it. You can, however, use the Append 
form of the Copy command to add a few 
lines to the end of an existing file . Enter
ing the following lines adds a new line to 
an existing CONFIG.SYS file: 

, COPY CON FIG.SYS+ CON 
DEVICE= ANSI.SYS 
'Z 

If you put the end-of-file marker (con
trol-Z) at the end of the last line of your 
batch files (a trick that prevents an extra 
DOS prompt after execution). you 
should start the appended text with a 
cap-iage return (press the enter key). The 
copy technique is not advised for long 
batch files or if you tend to make typos. 
Use an ASCII text editor like Edlin or a 
word processor to create and edit such 
files. By the way, the new versions of 
DeskMate (DeskMate II and Personal 
DeskMate) create real ASCII files suit
able for batch processing.• 

Dave Rowell is an 
80 Micro technical 
writer specializing 
in MS-DOS comput
ing. Address corre
spondence to him 
do 80 Micro, 80 Pine 
St., Peterborough, 
NH03458. 
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Ci rcle 21 4 on Reader Service card. 

DEBUG 

Restoration Project 
The five programs in David Goben 's 

"Restorative Powers" (October 1986, p . 
126) for recovering Scripsit files after re
set require changes to allow normal up
scrolling. In line 311 of Program Listings 
1-4, add - 26 to the Call statement. For 
example, line 311 of Listing 1 should 
now be: 

6D4E CDAF5D 003 11 CALL 5DAFH - 26 
:INITIALIZE POINTERS 

In Program Listing 5 , you must add - 26 
to the Call statement in line 580. 

-Eds. 

Off-Color Remarks 
We accidentally omitted the last lines 

of Milton Simpson's Grafplot program 
for producing graphs and charts on the 
Color Computer (" Graph-Itti," October 
1986, p . 1 71 ). The missing lines are 
shown here in the Figure. 

Figure. Final lines of Milton 
Simpson 's Grafplot program. 

5000 SCRE ENO 
5010 PRINT"ENTER BOTTOM-OF - GRAPH 

IDENTIFI- CATION - TWO LINES MA 
X" 
5020 PRINT,PRINT "EN1'ER LINE I " ;K 
;" 33 CHARACTER" 
5030 LINE INPUTS$ (K) 
5040 P=LEN(S$(K)) ' IFP>33THEN2920 
5050 NEXT 
5060 Y=l68 
5070 FORK=lT02 
5080 E$=S$(K) 
5090 IFE$= "" THEN5190 
5100 P=LEN (S$ (K)) 
5110 SCREENl, l 
5120 Q=P/ 2 
5130 FORX=l37-Q*6T013l+Q*6STEP6 
5140 A$=LEFT$(E$ ,l ) 
5150 GOSUB2 440 
5160 P=P- 1 
5170 E$=RIGHT$(E$,P) 
5180 NEXT 
5190 Y=Y+l0 
5200 NEXT 
5210 RETURN 
5220 CLS,PRINT,PRINT"ADD ANOTHER 

LI NE TO THE GRAPH Y/ N" 
5230 A$=INKEY$ 
5240 IFA$="Y "THEN31 90 
5250 IFA$= "N"THEN2570ELSE5230 
5260 PRINT"PRESS /\NY KEY TO CONT 
I NUE 
5270 A$=INKEY$ 
5280 IFA$=" "THEN527 0 
5290 RETURN 

End 

CUSTOMER SERVICE/QUESTIONS ABOUT 

YOUR ORDER and in TEXAS 1-81 7-573-4111 
 ~ 

(9 am·5 pm TEXAS T1ME f,l QNDAY ·FRIOAYJ FORT WORTH COMPUTERS 
Fort Worth Computers '----1..----' 
377 Plaza (WE ARE SERIOUS ABOUT SAVING YOU MONEY) 

Located 30 miles from Fl. WonhGranbury, Texas 76048 

I 

I e FOR LATEST PRICES 
I '9.J~~-~-~~ (1-aoo)433·S·A·V·EI I I 

EPSON 

-----~ 

•• 
11 I : I I ' I I I · I : I I I I I ,; : 1 ~~ ' \. \ ,, ,, ,, ,,, ,,, , I -\I · 

I 
0 1'1 ' ,' ,',', ', ' , ' ,' 1' 1' I .. 

ISomeday, our competition will give as much! I 
GREAT NEWS. I I 
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THE ART OF PROGRAMMING I by Bruce Tonkin 

Lessons in Language 


I f you're going to write programs, you 
want to write the best ones you can. If 

you plan to sell your programs and make 
a little money, you need to consider 
which language to use for which ma
chine and under which operating sys
tem. Sometimes, the factors you need to 
consider when choosing a programming 
language conflict. 

Two universal programming consid
erations are development time and ap
plications speed. Assembly language 
produces the fastest applications, but if 
you're writing a complex program and 
want to finish it in this lifetime, Assem
bly is not the language to choose. Even 
if you are a good Assembly-language 
programmer, development time is slow. 

A good operating system can speed de
velopment, but the best operating sys
tem for program development is not 
always the most popular one. From a 
business point of view, it doesn't make 
sense to write programs for unpopular 
systems. To complicate matters further, 
once you 've decided upon the "best" 
language and the "best" operating sys
tem, you have to make sure they're com
patible. This is not always a safe bet. 

In an attempt to balance these factors, 
some programmers choose a "pretty 
good" language for a relatively popular 
machine running a generic DOS. In 
other words, they compromise. If you're 
starting out in the business of writing 
software, however, and want guidance 
on choosing a language, this approach 
doesn't shed much light. It might help 
you find a language that works, but not 
the one that works best. 

Better methods do exist. This month, 
I'll share some of the criteria I use when 
selecting a language. In so doing, I'll also 
describe some key features of popular 
languages, including Assembly, Basic, 
Pascal, and C. 

Speed Demon 
To choose a language, first determine 

the requirements of your program. If 
speed is critical, Assembly language is 
your best bet. If the program must be 
small as well, you're almost forced to use 
Assembly. Other factors to consider are 
nonstandard features and hardware. I 
once worked on a program that required 
a computer to monitor and buffer com

;) f?wVtJ Jtr ?() 

2) ;Ve //er lhte. 
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munications from 255 devices operating 
simultaneously at speeds of 9 ,600 baud. 
The only way to write such a program 
was in Assembly. Other languages either 
were too slow or didn't provide the re
quired services. 

Some programs might seem to require 
Assembly, but really don't. If a program 
performs many mathematical opera
tions, a compiled language will probably 
work better. 

Speed isn't everything, however. If a 
language meets the needs of the appli
cation, that's enough. Programs that 
spend a lot of time waiting for operator 
input and comparatively little time cal
culating are little improved when rewrit
ten in Assembly. The same is true of pro
grams that spend a lot of time reading 
and writing to disk. With such pro
grams, overall speed depends on factors 
outside the program's control. A classic 
example is the program designed to 
print a report. If the program sends data 
faster than the printer can handle it, the 
extra speed is superfluous. You could 
make the program 10 times faster by re
writing it in Assembly, but you wouldn't 
be able to print the report any faster. 

False Appearances 
Programmers frequently write appli

cations for which one language seems 
clearly superior. If you look beneath the 
surface, however, you often find the Ian

guage makes little difference. 
Consider a report program sending out

put to a printer that is capable of printing 
300 characters per second (cps). Suppose 
each page contains six blank lines and 
10 more lines of fixed information, such 
as titles and headings (each 130 charac
ters long), for which no calculations are 
performed. The other 50 lines (each of 
which is also 130 characters long) con
tain calculated information. 

If language A can calculate the infor
mation and send it to the printer at 250 
cps and language B can do so at 1.000 
cps, then language B should be far faster 
than A, which can't even run the printer 
at full speed. You'd expect a difference in 
speed of at least 50 cps. If language A 
sends 1.300 characters of fixed infor
mation at 3 ,000 cps, and language B 
sends them at 5,000 cps. language B still 
appears to have the advantage. 

For the purposes of the example, as
sume that blank lines take .05 seconds to 
print, and that each language sends them 
at the same speed. Most printers have a 
buffer of at least several-thousand char
acters. Language B keeps the buffer full , 
since the printer can run the whole job at 
full speed. Therefore, language B takes 26 
seconds (60 lines x 130 characters per 
line + 300 cps) to print the data on the 
full page and .3 seconds (6 blank lines x 
.05 seconds) to print the blank lines. The 
total print time is 26.3 seconds. 

~ 
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THE ART OF PROGRAMMING 


Language A, on the other hand, takes 
.43 seconds (l,300 characters + 3,000 
cps) to send the fixed information to the 
printer and 26 seconds (50 lines x 130 
characters per line + 250 cps) to send 
the calculated data. Adding .3 seconds 
for the blank lines, language A's total 
time to print a page is 26 .73 seconds . To 
print a 100-page report, language A 
takes only 43 seconds longer than lan
guage B-not much of a difference. 

If the printer had no buffer, language 
B would still print at a speed of 300 cps. 
The total time it would require to print a 
100-page report would be the same. Lan
guage A, however, would send the fixed 
information in 4.33 seconds (1,300 char
acters + 300 cps). the calculated infor
mation in 26 seconds , and the blank 
lines in .3 seconds. The total time would 
be 30.63 seconds. In this case, language 
A takes 390 seconds longer than lan
guage B to print a 100-page report-a dif
ference of 6.5 minutes. 

Of course, language B could finish the 
job even faster on a faster printer. Your 
computer, too, could finish the job faster 
if you bought a large printer buffer-say 
512K or more-to put between your 
computer and the printer. At 7 ,800 char
acters per page. a 5 l 2K buffer could hold 
as many as 65 pages of your report. 
You'd get back computer function after 
a little over 15 minutes if you used the 
faster language and the buffer, even 
though the printer would continue typ
ing away for another half-hour. 

Another area in which the surface ca
pabilities of a language can be deceiving 
is disk output. Consider two programs 
writing identical data to a disk file . Pro
gram A can send the data at 10,000 cps; 
program B can send it at 100,000 cps. 
Program B will run faster, right? Not nec
essarily. If the operating system accepts 
data at 10,000 cps. program B will spend 
a good deal of time waiting for the oper
ating system to catch up. The only way 
to take advantage of the language's 
speed is to bypass the operating system. 

Beyond Assembly 
What language should you use if you 

don't need the speed and flexibility of 
Assembly? If interpreted Basic (supplied 
with your computer) is fast enough to do 
the job and has the necessary features, 
you need look no further. If it isn't fast 
enough , you might want to consider a 
Basic compiler. Compiled programs 
never run more slowly than interpreted 
ones and often run as much as 150 times 
faster. Microsoft claims that programs 
run three times faster under its Basic 
compiler than they do under interpreted 
Basic. This is a modest assessment; de
pending on what the program does, the 
speed differential can be much greater. 

Turbo Pascal 
isn't any 
faster than 
compiled Basic, 
which is about 
as fast as 
Fortran and C. 

In general, compilin g produces the 
greatest gains for programs that spend 
little time waiting for operator input, 
that do little reading a nd writing of disk 
files, and that aren 't slowed by a printer. 
Compiled programs perform f1oating
point math a bout three times faster than 
interpreted programs, and integer arith
metic about 30 to 150 times faster. 

If interpreted Basic doesn 't have the 
features you need, you have two alter
natives: stick with Basic and use Assem
bly-language routines for special fea
tures. or use a different language. Many 
programm ers claim that Basic (com
piled or not) is slower than Pascal and C. 
This is not so. Turbo Pascal isn't any 
faster than compiled Basic , which is 
about as fast as Fortran and C. 

For some applications, other languages 
have advantages over Basic. C and 
Turbo Pascal, for example, seem to han
dle character strings faster than com
piled Basic. But neither language has 
dynamic string a llocation or dealloca
tion with garbage collection. In Turbo 
Pascal, strings are limited to 255 bytes. 

In compiled Basic, you can dimension 
an array of 1,000 strings. any of which 
might be up to 32,767 characters long. Un
der MS-DOS, that array would use about 
4,000 bytes of storage space when created. 
Each element would use 2 more bytes, 
plus the length of the string. when some
thing is stored. Ifall 1,000 strings contain 
data, the overhead is only 6,000 bytes. 

In Pascal or C. you have two choices: 
declare the length of each of the strings 
and use all that memory, whether you 
need it or not; or declare an array of 
1,000 pointers to an area of memory 
where the string data will be stored. If 
you choose the former, a n array of 1,000 
strings (each of which might be 255 
bytes long) would require 255,000 stor
age bytes. If you choose tlie latter, han
dling strings whose lengths change will 
be your responsibility. So, whenever I 
need to use dynamic strings, I use Basic. 

C is the best language, however, if you 
need to ensure that programs will run on 
Unix systems, as well as on your personal 

computer. Versions of Basic that run on 
Unix systems do not closely resemble Mi
crosoft Basic, but all versions ofC are sim
ilar enough so that (if you play by the 
rules) you can transport programs from 
a microcomputer to larger Unix systems 
without much trouble. 

Pascal, on the other hand, is not a trans
portable language. All useful versions of 
Pascal have extensions, which are not 
portable to versions of Pascal on other 
systems. On microcomputers, Turbo 
Pascal is the de facto standard for Pascal. 
As far as extensions are concerned, it 
closely resembles UCSD Pascal. Main
frames and minis don't run Turbo Pascal 
and few run UCSD Pascal. 

Of course, you can write applications 
in Fortran or Cobol. These languages 
have well-defined standards, and com
pilers exist for them on most microcom
puters. For some applications, Fortran is 
the preferred language. It's the only lan
guage I know of that has a complex data 
type. If you need to massage a large ar
ray of complex numbers for an engineer
ing problem, Fortran is a natural choice. 

Cobol has its fans, but I'm not one of 
them. I find it verbose and lacking the 
features most of my applications re
quire . Nevertheless, you can easily 
pump out reports with Cobol. and it's 
not bad for massaging data bases. 

One of the best languages available to
day is APL, which is a natural at spread
sheet-type work. The only problem with 
APL is that it's expensive. To supply 
each of my customers with a copy of APL 
or a copy of an APL run-time package 
would mean my programs would have 
to cost at least several-hundred dollars. 
Nevertheless. APL is less expensive than 
most popular spreadsheet programs
and it does more. 

For general purposes, I think Basic is 
the best language. It won't solve all prob
lems, but it's the language that best 
suits applications programming. Many 
of you might disagree, but I suggest you 
hold your fire until after reading next 
month's column, in which I'll compare 
the three most popular high-level lan
guages for microcomputers-Pascal, C. 
and Basic. Three guesses as to which 
one I rank first.• 

Bruce Tonkin is 
an independent 
software developer, 
industry critic, and 
author of The Crea
tor data-base man
ager. You can write 
to him at 34069 
Hainesville Road, 
Round Lake, IL 
60073. 
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PUBLIC WORKS l by Ryan Davis-Wright 

Shell Proof 


T hough both TRSDOS and MS-DOS 
include commands that will get 

you what you need to know, neither pro
vides enough on-screen information. 
And there are still times when you need 
more flexibility. 

This is where a DOS shell can come in 
handy. A shell can provide you with valu
able on-screen information (such as cur
rent directory and available free space) 
and can help automate copy and delete 
functions. It shouldn't cause any prob
lems with other programs you're using. 

TRSDOS Helper 
Shell, a 12K program for TRSDOS 6.2 

users. is one of the most useful Model 4 
shells . It is compatible with Misosys 
Inc.'s Pro-Warn (formerly Pronto) mem
ory-resident utility and doesn't conflict 
with Radio Shack's hard-disk driver. 

Shell displays helpful information: 
The top line displays the current drive 
number. the directory page you are on, 
the name of the disk, the amount of free 
space, and the extensions being shown. 
The files are listed in alphabetical order 
in five rows across the screen. 

Shell has a handy screen-save feature 
that blanks the screen if60 seconds have 
passed and you haven't pressed a key. 
Pressing any key brings you back to 
the shell. 

You can use the single letter-key com
mands at the bottom of the screen by 
themselves or in combination with the 
shift key. To display the attributes of a 
single file. put the cursor on the file and 
press the A key. To enter Basic, press the 
B key. To load and run a Basic file, put 
the cursor on that file (it must have a 
BAS extension) and press the enter key. 

Other commands let you copy files, 
per,orm mass file transfers. kill and 
purge. show files with a particular exten
sion, mark files for mass commands, 
show system files and system status of 
drives and devices, format, back up. set 
RS-232C parameters. and execute DOS 
commands. You can also write 48-char
acter descriptions of your files and store 
the descriptions in a special file. 

Shell includes a simple text editor that 
is much easier to use than a word proces
sor for building JCL (job-control lan
guage) files. It is fast and has convenient 
editing commands, but you can't chain 
files into it (load one file, then another), 

I 
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nor can you print files from the editor. 
Shell is distributed as freeware, which 

means that you send its author. Stephen 
Milliken. the donation you feel is appropri
ate. The documentation lists his address. 

One for MS-DOS 
Of the MS-DOS shells available. Dosa

matic is one of the most versatile. Not 
only does it help organize your disks and 
files , but you can switch between Dosa
matic and other programs, provided you 
have enough memory. 

Dosamatic displays your drive with its 
name and path: it also lists the number 
and percentage of fre e disk space. It 
shows you how many files are in the cur
rent directory and how much space they 
use. It also displays the amount of total 
and available RAM. 

The left side of the screen displays the 
disk drives (A-E). directories. and files , 
including the root and parent directo
ries. Switching directories is as simple as 
placing the cursor over the appropriate 
one and pressing enter. If you move the 
cursor over a file and press enter, an ac
tion menu pops up. From this m enu , you 
can see the attributes of a file. browse 
through a file in either ASCII or binary, 
copy a file. enter Debug. edit a file using 
MS-DOS's Edlin text editor, execute a 
file. and print or rename a file. 

Pressing the escape key displays an
other menu that lets you turn the color 
off or on, execute a DOS command, exit, 

set a file mask. search for a particular 
file, show the date/time or hidden files. 
sort files. and change the volume label. 
You also use the escape key to leave ei
ther command menu. 

When you decide to execute a file. the 
shell prompts you for command param
eters . asks whether yo u 're using a 
graphics program. and asks how much 
memory you want to allocate to that pro
gram. After you answer these questions. 
it runs the program. Press alternate-FlO 
to return to Dosamatic. suspending op
eration of the other program. You can set 
up as many programs as your machine's 
memory will allow. 

A couple of caveats are in order. First, 
some programs don't want to work with 
Dosamatic. Second. Dosamatic has 
problems dealing with the special graph
ics mode of the Tandy 1000, which af
fects programs such as Personal Desk
Mate. Third, switching programs migh t 
m ean changing subdirectories. so have 
your paths worked out. 

Marin-Pacific Software is distributing 
the program as user-supported soft
ware. The documentation and the on
line help file include information on 
how to register and receive the latest 
version. It costs $39. • 

Ryan Davis-Wright is an 80 Micro 
technical write r . Address co rrespon
dence to 80 Pine St.. Peterborough, NH 
03458. 
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The 
Solution! 

Circle 485 on Reader Service card. 

~l.GI®· Power Protection Product s 

TRANSIENT VOLTAGE SURGE SUPPRESSORS 

POWER LINE FILTERS 


STANDBY UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SYSTEMS 

1-800-524-0400, in PA 215-837-0700 


CALL TODAY FOR FREE LITERATURE 

Kalglo Electron ics Co., Inc. DEALER -OEM 

6584 Ruch Road DI STRIBUTOR 

Bethlehem, PA 18017 INQUIRIES INVITED 


Circ le 400 on Reader Serv ice card. 

FLOPPY DISKS 

High quality BASF disks are an excellent va lue. These disks are very high 
quality and have a very long life. Certi fied 100% error free . Don't trust your 
valuable programs and data to inferior disks ; you may save a few pennies , 
but you'll waste money in the long run . 

10-90 100-500 600 + 1000 + 
31/2" 


SS/DD, soft secto red $1.59 $1.52 $1.48 $1.39 

OS/DD. soft sectored 2.12 2 05 1 99 1.92 


5'// 

SS/DD, so ft sectored 1.09 1.04 .98 .91 

OS/DD, soft sectored 11B 1.10 1 04 .98 

OS/OD, soft sectored 1.50 1.37 1.25 1.20 

OS/HD. soft sectored 2. 20 2.10 1.99 1.90 


8" 

SS/DD, soft sectored 2.20 2.10 1.99 1.95 

OS/DD, soft sectored 2.50 2.40 2.30 2.25 


SS = Single Sided: OS = Double Sided: 00 = Double Density: OD = Quad Density. 96TPI : HD = High 

Density. t .2Meg . 96TPI. DD disks can be used in SD drives . 


CALL FOR PRICING ON BULK DISKS AND DISK DUPLICATION 

HARD TO FIND COMPUTER SUPPLIES 

HARD TO FIND COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
We carry Tandy style D-ring , cloth covered binders and slip cases , floppy disk 
pages, many styles of software packaging , odd sizes of continuous paper, 
etc. Call for our FREE catalog. 

Prices are FOB Lombard . Master Card , Visa , American Express accepted. 

Purchase orders accepted from schools, colleges , and large corporations. 


Fast, friendly service. Same day shipping on orders placed before 2:00 PM. 
We ship to overseas addresses. 

Anthropomorphic Systems Limited, Dept. 80 
376 E. St. Charles Road Lombard, IL 60148 

1-800-DEAL-NOW or 312-629-5160 

Circle 46 on Reader Service card. 

New for MS-DOS from Hypersoft 
PCXZ 1.0 Cron-Zap Utility tor PC/MS-DOS 

Now, from The Author that brought you Hypercro11, HyperZap and SuperCrou comes an 

amazing.new program for owners of Tandy 1000, 1200. 3000 and tr3e PC compatib les. PC 
Cron-Zap allows you to read all double density TRS-80 type disks on your PC. Not only 
Iha!. PCXZ otters many of !he features Iha! TRS-80 owners have long enjoyed with 
Hypercross and Hyperzap. 

PC Cro11-Zap is a utility program that runs on your PC or PC-compatible. With it you can 

copy files to or from TRS-80 disks at will. You can also format a d isk, copy disks, explore. 

read and write sector data, repair bad directories and much more. Long after your TRS-80 

is gone you will sti ll be able to read your old disks. Everi when your TRS-80 disks are gone 

you ca n continue to use PCXZ to read, fix and modify MS-DOS and other disks so your 

investment wlll never be lost. 

Formata Supported Model I mixed density: DOS+ 3.4, DoubleDOS. LOOS (SOLE), 

MulliDOS, NEWDOS 80 V2, TRSDOS 2.7 / 8. Model 1/ 111 Double Density: DOS+ 3.5, LOOS 

5.1. Model Ill: DOS+ 3.4, MultiDOS, NewDOS 80, TRSDOS 1.3 Model 4 / 4P: MultiDOS, 

DOS+ 4, TRSDOS 6. Max- 80: LOOS 5.1. All formats also supported in double sided, 35, 40 

and 80 tracks where appropriate. For 80 track formats you must have an 80 track drive on 

your PC. 

Main Features 

With PCXZ you can format a TRS-80 disk (not !he m1Xed density Model I types). You can 

copy files from a TRS-80 disk error tree , without losing any date. Just like HyperCross 3.0 

you can inslrucl PCXZ to convert your BASIC files on the fly as they are copied. ASCII a.id 

word processor text files are converted so they are in the correct format for your PC. 

Copying ca n be by file or using wild cards. You can also copy files from PC format back to 

your TRS-80 disks. 


The di sk zap, fi x and copy features are perhaps the most exciting feature in any program 

ever ottered in support of TRS -80 and MS-DOS disk formats. For the first time when you 

examine a disk the program tells you what you are looking at. For instance if you are 

inspecting a directory entry you will be told what each byte means as you move your cursor 

over it. Th is makes repair and modification a snap because you see the results of the 

change as you make it. Among the many th ings you can do are: remove passwords, 

rename, delete and undelete files. All is easy with the helpful prompts and action keys of PC 

Cro11-Zap. The program comes with a manual that, also for the first time in one place. 

explains TRS -80 and MSDOS disk formats tor all the ditterent DOS vers ions. 

System Requirement• PC, XT, AT or compatible,Tandy 1000or1 OOOEx (needs OMA), 100 

SX. 1200, 3000 with at least one 40 track drive and 256K minimum memory. 

Only from HyperaoH: Get PCXZ - not hall a program! ... . . . .. . $79.95 ppd 

SPEC1AL - any version of TRS-80 Hypercross 50% ott with PCXZ!! 

Call for special price for registered Hypercross owners. 


Alao tor your PC: Xenocopy II 

XenoCopy II from XenoSott runs on your PC and lets you read, write and for at up to 275 

ditterent non TRS -80 formats. Included are many GP I M formats, Tandy CoCo, P-System 

disks and many others. 

XenoCopy II file transfer program tor the PC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $81 .95 ppd 


For your TRS-80 l/lll/4/4P/Max-801 
HyperCro11 3.0 - The Proven Standard In Fiie Tranatert 


Using HYPERCROSS 3 you ca n COPY files between TRS-80 disks and those from many 

CP/Mand IBM-PC type computers on your own TRS -80 Model I, Ill, 4 / 4P or Max-80. 11 you 

have access to more than one kind of computer, or you are changing to a new machine 

then you need HYPERCROSS to transfer your text tiles, BASIC, FORTRAN PASCAL or C 

programs. Viscalc files, general ledger and accounting files , data bases and even binary 

fil es. Yo u ca n FORMAT alien disks, read their directories, copy files to and from them, even 

copy direClly from one alien disk to another. 

Formats supported: IBM-PC and MS-DOS compatibles incl ude DOS 1.1, 2.0-3.2 Tandy 

2000, single and double sided, 3.5 and 5 inch. GP I M from Aardvark to Zorba, including all 

popular TRSBO formats such as Holmes, Montezuma, and Omikron. TRS-80 Color 

Compuler format also supported. 

HyperCro11 convert• Basic flle1 Now HyperCross includes a feature to automatically 

change the lokens in a TRS-80 file to the correct format for GP I M or MSDOS. As you copy, 

HyperCross automatically converts the Basic file, putting i'n spaces, changing PRINT @, 

correcting syntax errors and flagging parts needing manual modification. 

Tried and Teated in 1000s of installations wor ld wide, by Industry, Universities, Govern

ment Institutions and nice TRS-80 owners everywhere. Prices include disk, manual, and 

shipping. Upgrades from any version of HyperCross or SuperCross for old disk+$5+price 

ditterence ($15 min). 

HyperCro11 2.0 tor Coco format (No Basic convert) . . . ....... . $49.95 ppd 

HyperCrou 3.0 CP/M 40 single sided CP/ M formats ..•~ • . ~ .. . . $49.95 ppd 

HyperCrou 3.0 PC with popular MSDOS formats - now only . . . . ... $49.95 ppd 

HyperCroaa XT/3.0 with 90 CP / M and PC formats ... $89.95 ppd 

HyperCrou XT/3.0-Plus. Now with 220 formats inc CoCo .... $129.95 ppd 

Speclty TRS-80 Model I (needa doubler), Ill, 4/4P or MAX-80. 

Dual model vers ions e.g. Mod 3/ 4 on one disk add $10 extra. 


Amazing HYPERZAP 3.2G Disk Magic! 
Do you wantto back up your precious copy of Copycat 3, or SU. Do you wantlo fix or modify 
a disk - if so then you need HYPERZAPI On the marketfor3years, HYPERZAP is more than 
just another disk copying program - it is the program tor analyzing, copying, repairing, 
creating floppy disks of all kinds. It works with TRS-80 formats as well as many others such 
as CPI M, PC, CoCo etc. Designed to handle mixed density sectors on any track in any 
sequence. Many features for reading, writing, editing track and sector data. Hyperzap is the 
tool that lets you be 'in charge. Make your own 1eH booting dlak•. Take you own CMD file 
and turn it into a dual booting Mod 1 / 111 / IV disk. Autopilot mode allows learns, saves and 
repeats procedures. Disk comes with fascinating examples. Use Hyperzap as a learning 
tool - find out how things are done! 
HYPERZAP 3.2G - nothing else even comes close! . . . .. $49.95 ppd 

Arranger II Disk Index System 
World's finest TRSBO disk cataloging system. Now you can find that file when you want it. 

Arranger will CATALOG, SORT and FIND up to 11000 files fast! Runs on any Model I, Ill or IV 

and automatically recognized any DOS even double sided. 

Arranger II from Triple D - highly recommended . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . $49.95 ppd 


TMDD for 128K Model 4 NEWDOS users! 
Now NEWDOS-80 V2.0 can use the high 64K memory bank as an extra disk drive. Use it as 
your system drive! Works with Hypercross, no need for DOS drive 0. 
TMDD The Memory Disk Drive for Model 4 / 4P with 128K . . . . ..... . $39 .95 ppd 

. .. HYPERSOFT ~ 
PO Box 51155, Raleigh, NC 27609 VISA 

• (919) 847-4779 Bam-11 pm EST 
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THE'NEXT STEP I by Hardin Brothers 

Super Trace 


I f you program in Basic, you've prob
ably used the trace command (TRON) 

as a debugging aid . The TRSDOS 6 
Trace command provides a similar de
bugging tool for Assembly-language pro
grammers. It creates a display in the 
upper-right comer of the screen showing 
the current value of the program counter 
(PC) register in the Z80 microprocessor. 

Unlike Basie's TRON, however, 
TRSDOS's Trace doesn't show the ad
dress of each instruction as it is exe
cuted. Instead, it displays the value of 
the PC register approximately 3. 75 
times per second. There's no way to use 
Trace to find out what a program is 
doing between these widely separated 
snapshots, but it can help you locate 
endless loops or functions in programs 
written by someone else. 

Trace also won't help if your program 
is crashing because of a stack overflow 
or if a register value isn't changing prop
erly. Nor can you make Trace less "gran
ular" by sampling the contents of the PC 
register more often. 

This month's demonstration program 
is an extended Trace routine that dis
plays the Z80 registers 3.75 times, 30 
times, or 60 times per second, depend
ing on how you install it. The prime (or 
alternate) Z80 registers aren't included 
in this version, but they could be added 
easily enough. 

This gives me a chance to return to a 
subject I haven't discussed since Octo
ber 1984: How to use the DOS-interrupt 
task processor (Double-Action Program
ming With the Z80 Chip, p. 172). I'll 
also demonstrate a useful macro instruc
tion that is available in some advanced 
assemblers. 

We Interrupt This Program 
When you write an application pro

laol 

System Requirements 

Model 4/4P/4D 

TRSDOS 6.2 


Assembly language 
PRO-Create 4.3a 

gram, you assume that the computer 
will devote all Its attention to the pro
gram while It is running. In fact, the 
computer rarely runs a program straight 
through from beginning to end. 

With the Model 4 set to System (fast) 
mode, the real-time clock interrupts the 
program 60 times each second and de
mands the Z80's attention. During these 
interrupts, the keyboard Is scanned for a 
break, pause, or shift-break keystroke, 
the software time counter is updated, 
and up to 12 interrupt tasks are exe
cuted. The computer then returns to the 
main program. 

The program seems to run without in
terruption if there are few tasks and their 
codes are short, but with many long 
tasks the computer can get so bogged 
down that no work ever gets done. For 
this reason, task programs are usually 
designed as short Assembly-language 
utilities. 

TRSDOS 6 maintains a task-control
block vector table of logical slots num
bered zero to 11 for the 12 possible tasks. 
Each slot has a priority ranking that tells 
the system how often to execute the re
lated task program. Slot 11 has the high
est priority and is executed on every 
real-time clock interrupt. Slots 8-10 
have medium priority; tasks installed in 
them are executed 30 times a second re
gardless of the System speed setting. 

and tasks installed in them are executed 
once every 266.67 milliseconds (3.75 
times per second) . 

Four slots are r-eserved for System 
. tasks. Low-priority slots 3 and 7 are used 
by System Alive and System Trace rou
tines when they are active: Two of the 
middle-priority slots, 9 and 10, are re
served for the spooler and type-ahead 
routines. The other eight slots-six with 
low priority, one with middle priority, 
and the one with high priority-are re
served for user's tasks. 

Writing a task is like writing a filter 
program: You must create and debug the 
code in normal memory and write an in
stallation module that will move the task 
to protected memory and set up the cor
rect links to TRSDOS. 

Call Supervision 
Five TRSDOS supervisory calls 

(SVCs) simplify task programming and 
installation. Each task's installation 
module should contain the @CKTSK 
SVC, which verifies that the slot is un
occupied, and the @ADTSK SVC to do 
the installing. 

You can remove a task from a slot 
with the @RMTSK SVC. The task's code 
remains in memory but is never called 
by TRSDOS. 

A task that must be able to remove 
itself from the task table should employ 

,.. 
~ 

!a: 

'[; 
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T~nifflll Computer Aided Drafting systems 
JU.~l!;iiflJWV Models 1114 4p 40 1000 1200 3000 

Drafters, Architects, Engineers, Manufacturers, Educators, Students 
save lime and increase productivity with xT.CAD Computer Aided 
Drafting. This affordable general purpose 2-D system offers all 
essential CAD features for serious technical production or education. 
Create, edit, modify precise working drawings, details in all common 
technical scales. Features include overlays, grids, cursor snap, zoom 
from full 24 x36 inches page down to 1/100 inch drafting accuracy , 
pan, block copy , enlarge, reduce, rotate, mirror, clip, merge, upper 
and lower case text labels, more. Supports single or multi-pen plotters 
(Houston Instrument, Hewlett Packard, Roland, Tandy ; or inquire 
about our Custom Plotter Support service). Drawing files may be ac
cessed for user's personal applications. For customer's convenience 
software allows unrestricted archival backups. Developed by practic
ing design firm and backed since 1984 by friendly, competent support 
FREE to registered users. Periodic upgrades are introduced approx
imately twice a year at a nominal fee. 

The second 1986 upgrade is now available and includes digitizer and 
mouse support (also on Models lll / 4/ 4p/4D). Write/call for details. 

xT.CAD Professional software only $345.00 

Circle 299 on Reader Service card. 

TRSDOS versions require 4B.'64K memory . 2 disk 
dr ives. RS-232 interface and a high-resolution gra
phics board . MS-DOS vers ions requ ire 256K mem
ory . 2 disk drives. RS-232 interface and a graphics 
adapter (except Tandy 1000 wh ich has built-in gra
phics). and run also on many other compatibles. 

MICRODEX CORPORATION< ..... 
1212 North Sawtelle Avenue .. 
Tucson, Arizona 85716 r 
602/ 326-3502 ~ 

MICRODEX 




THE NEXT STEP 


Program Listing 1. Program that locates original ZBO register values. 

Datafields can 
be easily 
accessed as 
offsets from 
IX whenever 
control passes 
to a task. 

current task from the task table and re
turns control to TRSDOS. A task can 
also replace itself with a new task by us
ing the @RPTSK SVC. 

Task structures resemble filter pro
grams. but they're simpler. A task must 
begin with a task control block (TCB) 
that opens with the starting address of 
the task itself: the rest of the TCB is 
available as a data area. Since the IX reg
ister contains the beginning TCB ad
dress, data fields can be easily accessed 
as offsets from IX whenever control 
passes to a task. 

A task must end with a return (RET) 
instruction, and it can make calls to any 
of the TRSDOS SVCs in the same man
ner as other programs. 

Trace Elements 
The general idea of a trace program is 

simple: Take the values in the ZSO reg
isters. convert them to ASCII hexadeci
mal (hex) numbers, and display them on 
the screen. There's a bit of a problem 
with this description, however; such a 
program couldn't really display the cur
rent values of the ZSO registers because 
every display would be the same and the 
trace information would be useless. In
stead , it would have to display the values 
that were in the ZSO registers before it 
was called. 

00100 
00110 Test program to determine the placement of register 
00120 values on the stack at interrupt time 
00130 
00140 This is not a well-behaved program -- REBOOT after 
00150 leaving Debug. 
00160 
0017 0 Assembled with PRO -Cr eate 4.3a 
00180 ·------------------------------------------
00190 
00200 
00210 

@DEBUG 
@ADTSK 

EQU 
EQU 

27 
29 

;Invoke Debug 
;Add a task process 

00220 
00230 SVC MACRO tNUM 
00240 
00250 
00260 
00270 
00280 
00290 
00300 
00310 
00320 
00330 
00340 
00350 
00360 
00370 
00380 
00390 
00400 
00410 
00420 
00430 
00440 
00450 
00460 
00470 
00480 
00490 
00500 
00510 
00520 
00530 
00540 
00550 
00560 
00570 
00580 
00590 
00600 
00610 
00620 
00630 
00640 
00650 
00660 
0067 0 
00680 
00690 
00700 
00710 
00720 
00730 
00740 
00750 
00760 
00770 
00780 
00790 
00800 
00810 

LD 	 A, INUM 
RST 	 28H 
ENDM 

ORG 	 3000H ;Location of interrupt routine 

Define the interrupt task 
;----------
TCB ow 
FLAG DB 

TASK 	 LD 
OR 
RET 

CPL 
LD 
SVC 
RET 

Install 	the 
;----------
START 	 LD 

LD 
SVC 

LD 
LD 
LD 
LD 
LD 
PUSH 
POP 
LD 
EX 
EXX 
LD 
PUSH 
POP 
LD 
LD 
LD 
EXX 
EX 
DI 
PUSH 
LD 
LD 
POP 
LD 
JP 

ORG 

HOLD EI 

HOLD! JR 


END 

TASK 
0 

A, (IX+2) 
A 
z 

(IX+2) , A 
@DEBUG 

task and 

DE , TCB 
C,0 
@ADTSK 

IX,0FF FFH 
IY,0EEEEH 
HL,0DDDDH 
DE,0CCCCH 
BC, 0AAAAH 
BC 
AF 
BC, 0BBBBH 
AF,AF 1 

BC,9999H 
BC 
AF 
BC,8888H 
DE, 7777H 
HL,6666H 

AF,AF' 

AF 
A,-1 
(FLAG) ,A 
AF 
SP,8000H 
HOLD 

3332H 

HOLD! 

START 

;Pointer to task code 
;Gateway flag to avoid recursion 

;Get gateway flag 
;Test it 
;Return if it is 0 

;Else complement the flag 
; And save the new value 
;Then jump into Debug 

setup the registers 

;Point to task header 
;Add to 	slot 0 
;Task is installed 

;Set known values in each 
register 

;Value for AF register 
;Transfer to AF 

;Now the alternate registers 

;Value for AF ' 

;Interrupts off until program is 

;Open the gateway 
;Save it in place 
;Recover register 
;Set our stack 
;Go wait for an interrupt 

;Interrupts on 
;Loop until interrupt time with 

PC = 3333h 

ready 

End 

If you install a trace program as an 
interrupt task, the needed register val 
ues will be on the stack. but they won't 
be in consecutive order or in the top 
stack positions. You must do some de
tective work to find them. 

Program Listing 1 is a short program 
that helps you locate the stack positions 
of the original register values. It begins 
by setting up a short task that calls De
bug. then loads each register with a 
known (and unusual) value. Lastly, it 
jumps to a tight loop at a known address 
so the value in the program counter will 
also be identifiable on the stack. 

Run Listing 1 and examine the Debug 
display. You should find that all of the 
main registers have been changed ex
cept IY (along with the prime registers, 

Program Listing 2. Complete trace routine. 

00100 ;=========================================================== 
00110 
00120 Full Register Trace Routine for TRSDOS 6.2 
00130 Assembled with PRO-Create 4.3a 
00140 
00150 ;=========================================================== 
00160 
00170 SVC's used 
00180 
00190 @ADTSK EQU lDH 
00200 @CKTSK EQU !CH 
00210 
00220 

@CHNIO 
@DSP 

EQU 
EQU 

14H 
02H 

00230 @DSPLY EQU 0AH 
00240 @EXIT EQU 16H 
00250 @FLAGS EQU 65H 
00260 @GTMOD EQU 53H 
00270 
00280 

@HEX8 
@HEX16 

EQU 
EQU 

62H 
63H 

00290 @HIGH$ EQU 64H 
00300 @PARAM EQU llH 
00310 @VDCTL EQU 0FH Listing 2 continued 
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Circle 82 on Reader Service card. 

BUILD YOUR OWN IBMCLONE 

OR BUY ONE OF OURS COMPLETE FOR LESS THAN A TANDY 1000 AND GET REAL 


IBM COMPATIBILITY PLUS A ONE YEAR WARRANTY *8 SLOTS 

*ACCEPTS FULL SIZE CARDS (Not the puny Model 1000 type) 

*COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY *NO OMA FUNNY BUSINESS 


Start with our high quality steel case with a flip-top that makes chang
ing cards a snap. You won 't void our warranty by opening the case. 
This is the foundation of your system. No cheap , flimsy plastic here. 
There are 8 slots and 7 of them accept both short and regular full 
length IBM add-on cards. You have room for up to 4 half-high drives. 
Th~re is even a place for an additional fan . A speaker and all hardware 
are included. All you need is a Phillips screwdriver ... .. .... . . $ 89 

Now for the heart of your IBM clone: 
the Main Board. No cost has been 
spared in manufacturing this fully IBM 
compatible, 640K RAM (already in 
stalled on the main board) , 8 slot Clone 
of the IBM XT. The latest technology 
has been applied such as an 8087 

socket and DMA along with our ROM BIOS giving you compatibility 
that Tandy 1000 and 2000 owners dream about but will never 
have. The board fits the case perfectly. You merely plug in the 
power connector, hook up the speaker and install the rest of your 
peripherals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249 

The Multi 1/0 card provides for 5 major functions-floppy 
disk drives (up to 4 DS/DD 360K drives); IBM parallel printer 2X THE POWER
port; 2 serial (RS-232) ports , 1 populated, 2nd optional ($1 O); 
Game port ; Battery backup clock/calendar. Includes clock OF AN IBMsoftware and internal disk drive cable .. $ 149 

' 
. 

Add our 135W (twice IBM's) power 
supply for all the power you are likely 
to ever need. It has outputs for the 
main board plus up to 4 disk drives. 
The IBM-style side switch mates with 
our case . . . .. . . . . .......... $ 99 

Standard ....... $ 89 Deluxe . ... . . . . $ 129 


Keyboards are one area where nobody copied IBM. Many feel the 
standard IBM keyboard leaves a. lot to be desired. We have the 
most popular aftermarket keyboards. The 5150 and the 5151 are 
capacitive types with the feel professionals demand. Both models 
offer lighted Numlock and Caps keys and the deluxe model has 
lighted Power and Cursor Pad keys along with a Reset key and 
a separate cursor and numeric keypad. 

Two video boards are available. The color graphics video card has 3 outputs; 
RGB TIL; composite color; composite monochrome, plus a light pen port 
and a connector for an RF modulator. Standard IBM resolution of 320 x 200 
four colc>r graphics and 640 x 200 monochrome graphics . . ... . ... . $ 99 

H>Res Monochrome .. s 129 Color Graphics .................... S 99 


Our monochrome graphics display card is Hercules ·compatible with a 
720 x 348 TIL monochrome output. It runs Lotus 1-2-3 graphics and also 
has a parallel port . . ............ . ....... $ 129 

Want to go with a hard drive? How 
about a 20MB half-high, low-power 
hard disk drive? Our complete kit 
includes the drive, cables, controller 
and sottware. It fits right inside your 
Clone and you can forget the 
floppy. Boot directly from the hard 
disk. Future expansion is assured 
as the contro ller accepts a second 
hard drive whenever you are 
ready ........... .. ...... S 489 

The standard floppy disk controller is also, available. 
It controls 2 internal and 2 external floppys like the 
Multi 1/0 card . This card comes with the internal 2
drive cable ..... .. . . . . ... . . ... . .. . . .. . . . . $ 59 

IF YOU THINK THAT'S A GOOD DEAL. . . TRY THIS, 
WE 'LL PUT IT TOGETHER FOR YOU 

AND GIVE YOU A DISCOUNT ON TOP OF EVERYTHING ELSE. 

SPECIAL #1 $ 795 SPECIAL #2 $ 888 SPECIAL #3 $ 1299 
Steel Flip-top Case Steel Flip-top Case Steel Flip-top Case 
t35W Power Supply 135W Power Supply 135W Power Supply 
6401< RAM Main Board 640K RAM Main Board 640K RAM Main Board 
1 Half-high 360K Floppy Multi 110 Card 20MB Hard Drive 

Color Graphics Card 1 Hall-high 360K Floppy Mulli 110 Card 

Composite Monochrome Display Color Graphics Card 1 Half-high 360K Floppy 

5150 Standard Keyboard Composile Monochrome Display Composite Monochrome Display 

DOS 2. 11 and BASIC 5150 Standard Keyboard Color Graphics Card 
DOS 2.11 and BASIC 5150 Standard Keyboard 

DOS 2.11 and BASIC 

In order to finally see what you are doing we offer 2 monochrome 
video displays. The TTL display is able to display the hi-res output 
(720 x 348) of the Hercules or compatible card . This 12 " video display 
has a non-glare display. Green or amber ... . . . .... ... .... $ 110 
The composite model is also able to display hi-res monochrome char
acters and graphics. Green or Amber with a 12 " display .... . . $ 99 

Clone @irM@J Ac~o~ora? 
TEL: 214-339-8324 TELEX: 882761 AEROCOMP FAX: 214-337-4981 
Redbird Airport , Hangar #8-PO Box 762426-Dallas, Texas 75376 

Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. 3: 
14 day money-back guarantee ii you are not satisfied for any reason Must be oomplete 

and in original shipping carton with all documenlation. Shipping charges are not inch.xied. = 
Add $70 for air delivery ($35 for ground) in the lower 48 
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THE NEXT STEP 


Listing 2 continued 

00320 
00 330 
00340 IJLOFF 
00350 DE_OFF 
00 360 Bc_oFF 
00370 AF_OFF 

Stack offsets 
EQU 
EQU 
EQU 
EQU 

4 
8 
10 
18 

00380 
00390 
00400 
00410 
00420 
00430 
00440 
00450 
00460 
00470 
00480 
00490 
00500 
00510 
00520 
00530 
0054 0 
00550 
0056 0 
00570 
00580 
00590 
00 600 
00610 
00 620 
006 30 
00640 
00650 
00660 
00670 
00680 
00690 
00700 
00710 
00720 
00730 
00740 
00750 
007 60 
00770 
00780 
00790 
00800 
00810 
00820 
00830 
00840 
00850 
00860 
00870 
00880 
00 890 
00900 
00910 
00920 
00930 
00940 
00950 
00960 
00970 
00980 
00990 
01000 
01010 
01020 
01030 
01040 
0105 0 
010 60 
01070 
01080 
01090 
01100 
01110 
011 20 
01130 
01140 
01150 
01160 
01170 
011 80 
01190 
01200 
01210 
01220 
01230 
01240 
01250 
01260 
01270 
01280 
01290 
01 300 
01310 
01320 
01330 
01340 

HL_OFF EQU 20 
PC_OFF EQU 22 
SP_VAL EQU 24 
IY_OFF EQU - 2 

Symbolic Constants 
CR 
LF 
ETX 
C_ON 
C_OFF 
CTRL_T 

Ma cro 
SVC 	 MACRO 

LD 
RST 
ENDM 

PRINT 	 MACRO 
LD 
SVC 
ENDM 

DSPCHAR 	 MACRO 
PUSH 
LD 
SVC 
POP 
ENDM 

WRITREG 	 MACRO 
LD 
LD 
LD 

RLOiRELOC 
SVC 
ENDM 

EQU 0DH 

EQU 0AH 

EQU 03H 

EQU 0EH 

EQU 0FH 

EQU 14 H 


commands 
#NUM 
A, tNUM 
28H 

IADDR 

HL, #llDDR 

@DSPLY 


iCHAR 

BC 

C,tCHl\R 

@DSP 

BC 

I PAIR, tRELOC 
E, (IX+iPAIR%&_0FF) 
D, (IX+IPAIR%&_0FF+ l ) 
HL, iPAIR%&_POS 
EQU $-2 
@HEX16 

Beginning of keyboard filter 
thi s section i s used to turn 

Get LSB 

and MSB 


HL==> destination area 
For relocation 
move value 

the trace routine on 
and off , toggled by <Ctrl >< T> 

ORG 3000!1 

TRSDOS filter memory head er 

BEGIN JR STAR~' 

OLDHI DW $-$ 
DB MODDCB-BEGIN- 5 

MODNl\M E DB 1 RTRACE' 
MODD CB DW $-$ 

DW 	 0 
·----------

Link to 	*KI c hain 
·----------
CHAIN 	 PUSH IX 

LD IX, (MODDCB) 
RLOl 	 EQU $-2 

SVC @CHNIO 
POP IX 
RET 

·----------
Start of filter code 

·----------
START 	 JR NC,Cfll\IN 

CA LL CHAIN 
RL02 	 EQU $- 2 

RET NZ 
CP CTRL_T 
JR Z, CHl\NGE 
CP A 
RET 

CHANGE 	 PUSH IX 
LD IX , TRIGGER 

RL03 	 EQU $-2 
LD A, (IX) 
CPL 
LD (IX) , A 
POP IX 
OR l 
LD A,0 
RET 

;will be relocated to hi gh memory 

;Jump to beginning of routine 
;Space for old HIGH$ 
;Length of module name 
;Module name 
;Word for DCB address 
; Reserved for TRSOOS 

;Get DCD address 

;Move down the c hain 
; Recover register 

; Go if not a GE'!' reques t 
; Else get keystroke 

;Return if no key 
; Control-T pressed? 
;Yes -- go 
;El se reset z flag 
;And return to calle r 

;Else s ave register 
;IX==> trigger register 

;Get current value 
; Flip it 
;Save new value 
;Restore register 
; Set NZ 	 flag 
;Retu rn no-key 
;Move back up the chain 

;----------------------------------------------------------
This is 	the in ter ru pt task that is in sta lled 
during setup. I t is goverened by two flags , both 
of whi c h must be non-0 to enter the code : 

TRIGGER 	 i s t oggled with Ctrl-T by the user 
GATEWAY i s toggled on and off by this program to 

avoid recu rsion. 
;----------------------------------------------------------
TCB 	 DW TSKSTR~' ;Point to beginning of task 

Listing 2 continued 

which TRSDOS never uses) . The origi
nal values of all the modified registers 
appear somewhere in the first 11 words 
on the stack. I used the Debug display 
to generate the list of stack offsets that 
are near the beginning of Program List· 
ing 2; you'll probably want to verify that 
the same offsets hold true on your 
computer. 

Lis t ing 2 was easy to write once I 
found the correct values· for the regis
ters. The program begins like most that 
have appeared in this column-with a 
list of TRSDOS SVCs. Next comes a list 
of register-value locations relative to the 
stack pointer whe n the program is 
called. 

Most of the macro commands I've 
inc luded n ear the beginning of the 
program should b e easy for you to 
understand, except for the last one: 
WRITREG. At the start of the task rou
tine, the stack pointer is copied into the 
IX register; under this arrangement, all 
of the origina l register values on the 
stack can be found as an offset from IX. 
The WRITREG macro functions in the 
program to copy the original value of 
each register pair into DE, copy a posi
tion in the display string into HL, a nd 
then use the @HEX16 SVC to convert 
the value in DE to an ASCII string. 

The address of the display string de 
pends on where the trace routine is 
placed in high m emory a nd must be 
changed during installation. You must 
place a relocation label (RLO plus a num
ber) inside the macro. 

The easiest way to understand how 
WRITREG works is to examine the code 
it produces. For example: 

WRITREG BC.8 

will produce the following lines of source 
code: 

RL08 

LO 
LO 
LO 
EQU 
SVC 

E,(!X + BC_ OFF) 
0 ,(!X+BC_ OFF+ 1) 
HL.BC_FOS 
$-2 
@HEX16 

The first part of the actual code (begin
ning in line 770) is a short keyboard fil. 
t e r. Its job is to w a it until the user 
presses control-T. then toggle a "trig
ger" byte in the TCB. When the trigger 
is set to zero, the task won't display any
thing on screen; when it is set to OFF 
hex, the trace routine is enabled . 

The trace routine begins on line 1250. 
It contains the address (which must be 
changed during relocation and installa 
tion) of the trace code plus 2 bytes of 
data. The first byte is the trigger that is 
toggled by the keyboard filter. The sec
ond. "gateway" byte is crucial to keep
ing the program from interrupting itself, 
resulting immediately in stack overflow 
and system crash. 

Continued on p. 118 
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SPEED 
LIMIT 

4
MHZ 

I! 

ii 
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I If 
Drive Your Model 4 ~· 

Into The Future With The ""'\/' 

XLR8er

I 

Say more faster. With H.l. Tech's new upgrade 
board in your TRS-80 Model 4 you can increase 
the speed up to 500%. No wait states under 
normal operation. It provides additional ram 
which can be configured as a high speed ram disk, 
user program memory or both. It is compatible 
with all existing Model 4, 4P, and 4D hardware 
and software. Simple plug in installation, no 
soldering or trace cuts required. 
Included is the following: 
• 	256 KBytes of additional high speed ram 

memory (150ns) 
• 	High speed HD-64180 processor (8 mhz 

z80 equivalent) 
• System compatibility with 

TRSDOS 6 tm 
Montezuma Micro CP/M 2.2 tm 
Z-Systems Z CPR 3 tm 

• Full one year warranty 
• 2 RS232 serial expansion ports (optional) 
• Ciarcia expansion bus (optional) 

Introductory Price $2 6 9 95 * 
Reg. $299.95 

Order today. It is so easy. Just call 800-835-2246 
ext. 202 or 800-362-2421 ext. 202 (Kansas 
residents) and ask for the XLR8 upgrade board. 

H. I. Tech, Inc. 
P.O. Box 25404 
Houston, Texas 77265 
800-835-2246 ext. 202 
in Kansas call 800-362-2421 ext. 202 

* Plus Shipping and Handling ~ l'.11' 

Circle 209 on Reader Service card. 



And now, 

a couple ofwords about high-quality 

TRS-80software at a very low price: 


\ , -r' ,-1 .- l I 1\ I (.,, 
11\ 1 j . ~::; J _:'.. s.lJJ J ~J 

J J .r i ',~ , r~ 

1~j !J IJ~l_, ~1 :iJ)- ~:> J J 
What Better Way 
To Spend 
Your summer? 

~ 
13 More Ways 

To Upgrade 

TRSDOS 1.3 


SOFTWARE_r·~.,. 

RIOT! 
- our Techies_ 

- Pick Their 

,L.OAO.•.' a 
soo·-· Baud 



Utilities, tutorials, home and hobby 

applicationsfrom 80 Micro. 


Ifyou've been shopping for soft· 
ware lately, you've discovered that 
new car buyers aren't the only ones 
who experience "sticker shock". 

For the price of one commercial 
program, you can fill your gas tank 
at least three times. Or treat a friend 
to dinner. Or buy a year's worth of 
Sunday papers. 

But with Load 80 software, you can 
spend a lot less and still wind up with 
hundreds of dollars worth of out· 
standingTRS-80 programs every 
month. 

On every Load 80 cassette or disk 
(your choice!), you'll get more than a 
dozen "ready to run" programs 
listed in 80 Micro ... tutorials, utili
ties, games, word-processing, and 
much more. 

Build a versatile software library, 
quickly and economically. Past issues 
have included programs such as: 

NovaCalc 
... a full-featured Model 

Grade-A Graphics 
... a deluxe Model III graphics edi· 
tor that's loaded with options! 

And to e1~oy your favorite pro· 
gram, all you have to do is "load 80" 
into your computer. It's that simple. 
No keyboarding, no debugging. You 
get complete loading instructions, 
but should you need assistance, the 
Load 80 and 80 Micro technical edi
tors will be glad to answer your ques· 
tions. 

Don't let software sticker prices 
stop you from building a top-notch 

library. Get a variety of winning pro· 
grams, for a fraction of the cost, with 
Load 80 cassettes or disks. 

To order by the month or by the 
year, simply complete the coupon 
and drop it in the mail wit11 pay· 
ment. 

For Faster Service, call 

"6" 1-800-258-5473 
(In NH, please dial 1-924-9471.) 

r-----------------------------
v.;eS I want to build an exciting and economical software 
1 f • library with Load 80. Please send me: 

D I year of Load 80 on disk fo r $ I99.97 D This month's Load 80 disk for $21.47 
D I yea r of Load 80 on cassette for $99.97 D This month's Load 80 cassette for $11.47 
D Check/MO D MC D VISA D AE 

Card# Exp. Date 

Signature 

I/III spreadsheet with all the capabili Name 

ties offered on more expensive com· 
mercial products. Address 

City State Zip
Easydata P1ices incl ude postage and hanciling. Foreign ainnail. please add SJ.90 per item or $25.00 per subscription. US funill dr.nrn on US banks onl)'· 

... a 200-record data base manager 
Load 80 • Elm Street • Peterborough, NH 03458for fast information from your 

Model I/III/4. ""-------------------------------*"" 
8612 
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THE NEXT STEP 

Continued from p. 114 

Listing 2 continued 

01350 RL04 EQU $-2 

01360 TRIGGER DB 0 

01370 GATEWAY DB -1 

01380 ·---------- 
01390 Beginning of Task Processing 
01400 ·---------- 
01410 TSKS1'RT LD A, (IX+2) 

When the trtgger and gateway bytes 
are nonzero, the program executes when 
it is called by TRSDOS's task handler 
and immediately begins by changing the 
gateway to zero. From that point on, the 
program is safe from being invoked a 
second time while it is running, even if 
it needs more than one interrupt cycle to 
finish. 

After closing the gateway, the program 
builds a one-line display strtng in mem
ory. First. it picks up the original value 
of the A register and uses the @HEX8 
SVC to insert the vaiue in the display 
strtng in ASCII form. Next, it picks up 
the original value of the flag register and 
tests each bit to decide whether to put a 
flag's symbol or a dash in the display 
string. Then it uses the WRITREG 
macro to convert the original values of 
the other registers to ASCII. 

When everything has been converted 
to ASCII, the current cursor location is 
saved, the cursor is placed at the top-left 
corner of the screen, and a single line is 
printed. The cursor is then restored and 
turned back on. 

A subtle bug crops up in TRSDOS 
when the cursor is turned off and on. 
The video driver seems to get confused 
about whether the cursor is on or off and 
sometimes leaves a nonblinking cursor 
on one line as it moves a blinking cursor 
to the next. You might see this happen
ing a lot while the trace program is still 
running. I haven't yet found a way to 
prevent these scattered cursor charac
ters from being left at random locations 
on the screen. 

There's an interesting in-line macro 
near the end of the trace module. The 
data area there is used to store the dis
play strtng, which the program builds 
and sends to the screen. To avoid getting 
a long list of define-byte (DB) commands 
and labels, I let the IRP macro command 
(see line 2170) create much of the strtng 
for me. IRP takes each argument inside 
the angle braces and substitutes the ar
gument string for the dummy string 
throughout the body of the macro. For 
example, the first two iterations of the 
IRP macro produce the following four 
lines: 

DB 'BC>' 
BC_ POS DB 

DB 'DE >' 
DE_ PQS DB 

IRP is handy anytime you must create 
a repetitive structure in an Assembly
language program. 

Free Installation 
The remainder of the program (begin

ning at line 2260) is used only once for 
installing both the keyboard filter and 
the interrupt task. Much of it is the 
same as the filter installation module 

01420 AND 
01430 RET 
01440 CPL 
01450 LD 
01460 
01470 LD 
01480 ADD 
01490 PUSH 
01500 Display A 
01510 LD 
01520 LO 
01530 RL05 EQU 
01540 SVC 
01550 Display flags 
01560 LD 
01570 LD 
01580 RL06 EQU 
01590 LD 
01600 RL07 EQU 
01610 LO 
01620 Tl SLA 
01630 LD 
01640 JR 
01650 LD 
01660 T2 LD 
01670 INC 
01680 INC 
01690 DJNZ 

(IX+3) 
z 

(IX+3) , A 

IX ,0 
IX,SP 
IY 

c, (IX+AF_OFF+l) 
HL,A._POS 
$-2 
@HEXB 

C, (IX+AF_OFF) 
HL,FLGTBL 
$-2 
DE,F_POS 
$-2 
B,8 
C 
A, (HL) 
C,1'2 
A, 1

-
1 

(DE) ,A 
DE 
HL 
Tl 

PC 

BC , 8 

DE,9 

HL,10 

IX,11 

IY , 12 

PC ,13 


IX 

DE 

HL,SP_VAL 

HL,DE 

OE,HL 
HL,SP_POS 

$-2 

@HEX16 


the trace string 

B,4 
@VDC1'L 

HL 

c_oFF 

HL,0 
B, 3 

@VDC1'L 

TLINE 

$-5 

HL 

B,3 

@VDC1'L 

c_oN 


and turn gateway 

IY 
A,-1 
(GATEWAY) ,A 
$-2 

;Off to start 
;Start with gate open 

;Get the Trigger byte 
;Merge the gateway byte 
;Leave if both are 0 
;Else set A = 0 
;Close the gateway 

; Empty IX register 
;IX ==> s t ack frame 
;IY wasn't on the stack 

;Get original value of A 
; HL== > storage area 

;Get original flag va lues 
;DE==> table of flag names 

;HL==> storage area 

;Loop for 8 bits 
;Shift bit into carry 
;Get display value 
;Go if carry set 
;Else set a blank 
;Save character 
; Bump both pointers 

;Loop for 8 bits 

;Move our first SP 
i to DE 

flag 

;Offset to original SP 
;HL = val of SP before interrupt 
;Value to DE 
;HL ==> position in str ing 

;Function: return curs . posn. 
;Get c urren t cursor position 
;Save it on stack 
;Turn off cursor 
;Move it to top left 
;Function: set cursor 
;Do it 
;Display trace line 

;Retrieve old cursor 
;Function: set cursor 
;Reset cursor 
;Turn cursor back on 

back on 

;Stack back to normal 

posn 

posn. 
posn. 

;"ON" value for gateway 
;Open the gate 

01700 
01710 
01720 
01730 
01740 
01750 
01760 
01770 
01780 
01790 
01800 
01810 
01820 
018"30 
01840 
01850 
01860 
01870 
01880 
01890 
01900 
01910 
01920 
01930 
01940 
01950 
01960 
01970 
01980 
01990 
02000 
02010 
02020 
02030 
02040 
02050 
02060 
02070 
02080 
02090 
02100 
02110 
02120 
02130 
02140 
02150 
02160 
02170 
02180 
02190 
02200 
02210 
02220 
02230 
02240 
02250 

Display BC 
WRITREG 
WRITREG 
WRITREG 
WRITREG 
WRITREG 
WRITREG 

Display SP 
PUSH 
POP 
LD 
ADD 
EX 
LD 

RL014 EQU 
SVC 

·---------- 
Now display 

. ---------- 
LD 
SVC 
PUSH 
DSPCHAR 
LD 
LD 
SVC 
PRINT 

RL015 	 EQU 
POP 
LD 
SVC 
DSPCHAR 

·-------- -- 
Clear stack 


·---------- 
POP 
LD 
LD 

RL016 EQU 
RET 

·---------- 
Data for the 

·---------- 
FLGTBL DB 
TLINE DB 
A_POS DB 
F_POS 	 DB 

IRP 
DB 

XX..POS 	 DB 
ENDM 
DB 

MODEND EQU 
MODLEN EQU 

;We're done. 

interupt routine 

'SZ.H.PNC' 

'AF> ' ;Build blank 


'-------- I 

XX, <BC,DE,HL,IX,IY,SP,PC > 
' &XX>' 

ETX ;Mark end of 

$-1 
$-BEGIN 

trace-display line 

trace line 

02260 ;--------------------------------------------------- - 
02270 Installation Routine for the filter and interrupt
02280 process . The program must be invoked with SET, and 
02290 includes one parameter with three possible values: 
02300 SLOT= ( 0 . . . 11)
02310 The default value is SLOT=0 
02320 SLOT may be abbreviated to S 
02330 If the requested slot is in use , the program will abort 
02340 with an error message.
02350 
02360 
02370 NIT PUSH DE ;Save DCB pointer 

Listing 2 continued 
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F-0~ YOUR TR LS-DOS 6.3x 

FROM THE ORIGINAL 29 5 
THE MODEL 4 OPE 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE! 
LS-DOS 6.3 is an update to the TRSDOS 6.x operating system for Tandy TRS-80 Model 4 computers. Due to the continuing 
popularity of the TRS-80 Model 4 , this update was deemed necessary to extend the useful life of the computer through the 
1990's. At the same time, many other useful features have been added. 

• Upward compatible with TRSDOS 6.x versions. 
• Expanded date range, 1980 through 1999. HURRY! 

TRSDOS 6.2x DATE HANDLING• Files now have a modification Time Stamp as well as a date. 
WILL END DEC. 31st, 1987

• The directory display shows file dates and times. 
• New SVCs for screen print and decimal display. 
• All new, easy to use full screen editor. 
• Conversion program for pre-6.3 version disks adds new t ime/date information. 
• Automatic date/time conversion when copying from TRSDOS 6.x to version 6.3. 
• One pass format and disk duplication program. 
• Variable and line number cross reference utility for BASIC programs. 
• Many "user requested" changes/additions/enhancements have been made. 
• Several changes to increase "user friendliness." 
• Many enhancements to BASIC: A documentation update describes all new features and util ities, 


- Line copy and block move with automatic line 
 and contains technical information changes and additions. 
reference renumbering. 

Since this is an update to TRSDOS 6.2, all customers are ex
- Search and display variable, line numbers, and 

pected to have purchased or received and have in their pos
keywords. session a legitimate copy of the TRSDOS 6.x DOS and docu

- Selective block renumbering. 
mentation. · 

- High speed load and save. 

- Direct access to DOS SVCs. 
 To provide support only to legitimate owners, all LS-DOS 6.3 

- List next or previous line(s) with a single key-
 master disks contain an individually encoded customer service ID 
stroke. and serial number. This entitles customers to support directly 


- Single letter abbreviations for Auto, Delete, Edit, 
 from LSI. 
and List. 

Ordering information: 

To save COD and handling charges, send a check or money order for $29.95 to: 

A
Mastercard. Visa. and American Express cards are accepted. 
Credit card and COD orders are 534.95, including shipping 
and handling. No COD orders accepted outside the United SYSTEMS PO Box 55235 States. No purchase orders or on account orders will be 
accepted. Orders wi ll be shipped post paid inside the US. 

OGICAL Logical Systems, Inc. 

we_ Grand Junction, CO 81505 
Canada and Mexico please add SS.00 for airmail shipping. O ·O·t=!·= All other foreign orders. please add 510.00 for air postal 
shipping. All funds must be in US dollars. Allow 2·4 weeks for 

Credit card and COD orders call : (303) 243-7070 delivery. 
TRS-80 and TRSDOS are Registered Trademarks of Tandy Corpration. 
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Listing 2 contin ued 

02380 
02390 
02400 
02410 
02420 
02430 
02440 
02 450 
02460 
02470 
02480 
02490 
02500 
02510 
02520 
02530 
02540 

LD (MODDCB), DE 
PUSH HL 
PRINT SIG NON 
POP HL 
LD DE,PARMTBL 
SVC @PARAM 
JP NZ , BADPRM 
LD A, (RESP) 
OR A 
JR Z, INIT_ l 
AND 80H 
JP Z, BADPRM 
LD HL , (SLOT_NUM) 
LD DE, 12 
SBC HL , DE 
JP NC, BADPRM 

02550 rnn•_1 LD DE , MODNAME 
02560 SVC @G TMOD 
02570 JP Z,INSTLD 
02580 
02590 SVC @F LAGS 
02600 BIT 3 , (IY'+ ' C ' -'A ') 
02610 JP Z, NOSET 
02620 
02630 LD HL,0 
02640 LD B,L 
02650 SVC @HIGHS 
02660 
0267 0 

LD 
JP 

(OLDH I ) , HL 
NZ , NOHIGH 

02680 
02690 Is the task slot available? 
027 00 
02710 LD A, (SLO~'-NUM) 
02720 LD C, A 
02730 SVC @CKTSK 
027 40 JP NZ,SLTBSY 
027 50 
02760 All tests have been passed 
02770 Relocate bo th modules to high memory 
02780 ·----------
02790 LD lY ,RELTAB 
02800 LD DE,MODEND 
02810 LD HL , (OLDHI) 
02820 SBC HL , DE 
02830 PUSH HL 
02840 POP BC 
02850 RELOCl LD L, (IY+0) 
02860 LD H, (IY+ l ) 
02870 LD A,H 
02880 OR A 
02890 JR Z,MOVE 
02900 LD E, (HL) 
02910 INC llL 
02920 LD D, (HL) 
02930 EX DE , llL 
02940 ADD HL,BC 
02950 EX DE ,HL 
02960 LD (HL) , D 
02970 DEC 
02980 LD 
02990 INC 
03000 INC 
03010 JR 
03020 ·----------
03030 Move and 
03040 ·---------- 
03050 MOVE LD 
03060 LD 
03070 LD 
03080 LDDR 
03090 EX 
03100 LD 
03ll0 SVC 
03120 INC 
03130 
03140 Set type 
03150 
03160 POP 
031 70 LD 
03180 LD 
03190 LD 
03200 
03210 Now se t 
03220 
03230 LD 
03240 RL017 EQU 
03250 LD 
03260 LD 
03270 SVC 

HL 
(HL), E 
IY 
IY 
RELOCl 

protect 

DE, (OLDHI) 

HL,MODEND 

BC , MODLEN 


DE , HL 
B,0 
@HIGH$ 
ll L 

and address in 

IX 

And put into filter 

Save comma nd line ptr 

Say hello 
Recover pointer 

DE ==> parameter 

Parse the parameter 

Leave if paiameter error 

Get response type 

Any parameters at all? 

No -- go 
Numeric response? 
No -- go 
Get the user value 

DE = maximum va lue+! 

Test user's value 

Error if too high 


; OE ==> f i l t er name 
; Already installed? 
; Error if already in memory 

;IY==> flag table 
;SET used to install program 
;No -- error 

;Function : get value 
;B=0: work with HIGHS 
;Get current high$ 
;Save current value 
;Er ro r if HI GHS not available 

; Get requested slot number 
into C regi s ter 

;Slot available? 
; No -- go 

; IY==> re location table 
;DE = end of main program 
;HL = current HIGH$ 
; Calculate relocation distance 
;Move distance 

to BC register pair 
;Get LSB of address to change 

and MSB 

; Copy MSB 

;I s it 0? 

;Y es -- go move the modules 
;El se get present LSB 
;Poi nt to MSB 
;DE = value to change 
;Value i s in HL 
; Add the offset 
;Put new value in DE 
;Put back new MSB 
;Point to LSB 
;New value is now in place 
;Bump twice 

to point to next address 
;And move the next value 

;DE ==> destination 
;HL ==> end o f modules 
;BC = bytes to move 
;Move it all 
; New HIGH$ is in HL 
;Funct ion: use HIGH$ 
;Have TRSDOS se t new HIGHS 
; HL ==> filter ' s entry po in t 

filte r ' s DCB 

;Get DCB address from stack 
(IX) , 0100010 1B ;Set as @GET/@CTL filter 
(IX+ l ) ,L ;Set LSB of address in DCB 
(IX+2) , H and MSB 

interrupt routine in its slot 

DE , TCB ;DE ==> task control block 
$-2 
A, (SL01'_ NU M) ; Get the slot number 
C, A ; into C register 
@ADTSK ;Put task in the slo t 

032 80 PRINT SUCCESS ; Report successful instal l ation 
03290 
03300 

LD 
SVC 

!IL, 0 
@EXI T 

;Repo rt no 
;/\nd leave 

error to DOS 

03310 
03 320 These are the er ror exits 
03330 
03340 
03350 

BADPRM LD 
DB 

HL,BADPRM$ 
0FDH 

; Point to message 
;Skip next instruction 

03360 INSTLD LD HL , INSTLDS 
03370 DB 0FDH 
03380 NOSET LD HL,NOS ETS 
03390 DB 0FDH 

Listing 2 continued 

I've used here many times before . 
There are some n ew wrinkles, how

ever. First, I' v e use d the TRSDOS 
@PARAM SVC to parse the parameter (if 
any) included on the command line that 
invokes this month's program. It's up to 
you to pick the program's installa tion 
slot (if you don't specify a slot, the pro
gram tries to use slot zero) . The System 
(Trace) command is always installed in 
a low-priority slot. If you need a fas ter 
trace to pinpoint where a program is 
going wrong, install the program in slot 
8 or 11. 

The @PARAM SVC. if it finds a pa 
rameter named Slot or S followed by an 
equals s ign and a number, will place that 
number a t the location la beled SLOT
NUM. It is then up to the installation rou 
tine to determine whether the number 
specified is a legal s lot number (between 
zero and 11) and whether the slot isn 't 
being used . 

There are six possible error exits from 
the ins talla tion program. At first glance, 
lines 3340-3480 appear to display the 
same error m essage regardless of which 
m essage is intended. In fac t, the single 
bytes of OFD hex between each error la 
bel are a way of avoiding repetitive pro
gra m code. If the program enters the 
error routines with a jump to BADPRM. 
for example, it loads the address of the 
bad-parameters error m essage into the 
HL register. 

Then , because of the OFD hex byte, 
the computer sees the next command as 
LO IY,INSTLD$. The extra bytes keep 
the address in HL from being changed , 
and merely alter the address in IY (which 
won 't be used la ter in the program any
way) a t each error label. 

Near the end of the progra m . I' ve 
again used the IRP m acro to genera te re
petitive code for m e. Instead of typing 
ou t a long list of relocation labels . I've 
defined the form of one label and used 
!RP to h ave the assembler create the 
proper labels and addresses. 

There are many things in Lis ting 2 
tha t I haven 't discussed in previous col
umns. including the TRSDOS tasker , the 
@PARAM SVC , and the IRP in -line 
macro. I plan to cover those topics in fu
tu re columns.• 

Writ e Hardin 
Brothers at 280 N. 
Campus Ave., Up
land , CA 91786. 
Enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed en 
velope Jor a reply. 
You can also con
tac t Hardin o n 
CompuServe's WE
SIG (PCS-117). 
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Circle 259 on Reader Service card. 

~----T_H_E_N_E_x_T_s_TE_P________JI 


Listing 2 continued 

03400 NOHIGH LD HL,NOHIGH$ 
03410 DB 0FDH 
03420 NOSLOT LD HL,NOSLOT$ 
03430 DB 0FDH 
03440 SLTBSY LD HL,SLTBSY$ 
03450 SVC @DSPLY ;Pr in t message 
03460 PRINT ABORT 
03470 LD HL,-1 ;Return error code t o TRSDOS 
03480 
03490 

SVC 
;----------

@EXIT 

03500 Data areas 
03510 
03520 PARMTBL DB 
03530 DB 
03540 DB 
03550 RESP DB 
03560 DW 
03570 NOP 
03580 
03590 SLOT_NUM DW 
03600 
03610 RELTAB IRP 
03620 DW 
03630 ENDM 
03640 DW 
03650 
03660 SIGNON DB 
03670 BADPRM$ DB 
03680 INSTLD$ DB 
03690 NOSLOT$ DB 
03700 NOHIGH$ DB 
03710 NOS ET$ DB 
03720 SLTBSY$ DB 
037 30 ABORT DB 
03740 SUCCESS DB 
03750 DB 
03760 DB 
03770 
03780 END 

80H ;Ma r k beginning of table 
10010100B ;Accept numeric entry , abbr., 
' SLOT' 
$-$ ;TRSDOS 1 s response
SLOT_NUM ;Address to receive value 

;End of parameter table 

; Will hold user's slot c ho i ce 

name 4- bytes 

X, <l,2,3,4,5,6,7, 8 ,9,10,11,1 2 ,1 3 , 14 , 15,16 ,17> 
RLOX 

;Ma rk end of table 

'TRSDOS 6 Expanded Trace Pr ogram',CR 
'Illegal parameter.' , CR 
'Program already i nstalled . ', CR 
'No interrupt slots ava i lable. ', CR 
'High memo r y not available for installation.', CR 
'Program must be in sta l led with SET comma nd. ', CR 
'Reques t ed interrupt slot is already in use. 1 , CR 
'Installation aborted. ', LF , CR 
'P r ogram succ ess fu l l y installed . , LF1 

•use the FILTER command to connect to *KI. 1 , LF 

1 Pr es s Ctrl-T to toggle trace display on and off. 1 , CR 


INIT 

End 

Circle 452 on Reader Service card. 

Attention all FX80, FXlOO, JX, RX, & MX owners: 

You already own halfof 

~ " a great printer • 
0 1

inquiries 

welcome. 


Now for $79.95 you can own 
the rest. You see, today's new dot 
matrix printers offer a lot more. 

Like an NLQ mode that makes 
their letters print almost as sharp 
as a daisy wheel. And font switch
ing at the touch of a button in over 
160 styles. But now, a Dots-Perfect 

~ 

---------

upgrade kit will make your printer 
work like the new models in min 
utes- at a fraction of their cost. 

And FX, JX and MX models will 
print the IBM character set , too. 

So, call now and use your Visa, 
MasterCard, or AmerEx. Don't 
replace your printer, upgrade it! 

1-800-368-7737 

In California: 1-800-831-9772 

Sample of 
Jetter without 

Sample of 
letter with 

Do!S-Perfect


g g
Dots-Pe rfect (Dots-Perfect) 

£ Dresselhaus 
837 E. Alosta Ave, Glendora, CA 91740 Tel: (818) 914-5831 

k. f EPSON FX JX RX & MX . teAn upgrade It or ' ' ' pnn 

~ 
~~'.·~· 

.. '' EPSON'' a " ade ma<k ot1rs ! ' EPSONAme"ca.lnc 

DeskHelP"1~skMate 

CREATE ... PLUS ... 
•MAIL MERGE •100% Ml, FAST 
•DIRECT MAIL •WINDOWS 
•FORM LETTERS •INDEXING 
•LABELS •EASY TO LEARN 
•CHECKS •EASY TO USE 
•CUSTOM FORMS •MANUAL RECORD 
•INVOICES SELECTION 
•COLLECTION lEnERS •TEXT FIUER 
•ROLODEX" CARDS •CUSTOMIZE 
•OUTPUT TO DISK DEFAUUS 
•PRINTER CODES •ERROR CHECKING 

Now you can with DeskHelp! 
DeskHelp was written especially lor you. !he DeskMole owner, by 
Bobby Ballard, nallonally knawn OeskMale expert 

$so,.._ 
\"l~~~~i~eLt~,2~~6'i1'J ~xp\!9• 

ATMOSPHERES 
1207 Eighth Avenue Dept. #4 

Brooklyn, NY 11215 718-788-6799 
Include SJ.00 SIH. NYS residents add tax. 

DeskMale is a lrademarkti.ol Tandy Co1p. R:equlles DOS 2.xx or higher 

and 384K. OeskHelp Is a lrademark ol Atmosphere . 


Circle 274 on Reader Service card. 

$19.95 INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

OMNISCROLL ill/4 
OMNISCROLL Ill/4- The premie r maclune language 
screen scrolling utility that you can load and call from 
BASIC. Select any area of your screen and command 
your computer to scroll in any direction (UP, DOWN, 
RIGHT OR LEIT) 

'MAKE GREAT ANIMATED GRAPHICS FROM 
INTERPRETER BASIC 

'COMPLETE DOCUMENTATION 
'MACHINE LANGUAGE SOURCE CODE LIST
ING 

'BASIC DEMO PROGRAMS 
'TUTORIAL TEXT 

OMNISCROLL Ill/4 is for the TRS-80 Model m or 4 (in 
ill mode) and is supplied ready to run with TRSDOS 1.3 
(Instructions are included for NEWDOS 80 version 2.0) 

To order send check or money order (sorry, no COD's or 
credit orders) for $19.95 plus $2.50 S&H ($5.00 Canada 
or Mexico) with your name and addres.s to: 

Lyons Products 

P.O. Box 272 


Titusville, PA 16354 

PA residents add 6% sales tax to the base price. 

Circle 287 on Reader Service card. 

ADV AN CED SCIENTIFIC 

ANALYSIS & GRAPHICS 


BASICA s.Q!!.filware: 48 short, computer·aided 
annlysis tools for scientists: 114 are listed below. 
Concise scientific handbook & IBM·compa[ible 
disk. Unique graphics include 64-color display 
with illJX CGA. See pictures in BYTE 9186 µ32 . 
2&30 GRAPHICS TE C HNIQUES 

3-D Surface Plotting & Contouring 
5 I 2-color Palclte (80 x 100 display) 
On-Screen lntcracLive Diagrammer 

IMAGING & TRANSFORMS 
Fourier Transform & Convolution 
Optical Ray Traci r.g & SNR 1~ Image Enhanccmenr ~v 

PROBABILITY & STATIST ICS If: '· 
Histograms, Scatter & Correlat ion .;:::J<::) O~ 
Multiple/Polynomial Regression ~ J..."'
Random Fractals -~ ,,_«:'? 

MATRIX OPERATIONS ~..., 0 
3- D Perspective Projections ~ f 
Inversion & Determinants 1" '< 

Eioenvalues & Vectors 


$59.!!J. + 2.'1fl shipping MCl\lisa (415 ) 365-8155 
SIMPL!CATION U11Ltd. 

PO Box 654, Menlo Park, CA 94026 
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Continued from p. 32 

DosTamer-PC 

***DosTamer-PC runs on the Tandy 1000 
(256K) and requires one disk drive. The 
Babbage Patch, P.O. Box 252, Temple 
City, CA 91780, 818-286-1334. $49.95. 

One utility you should have at your 
disposal is an interface between you and 
MS-DOS. This interface should let you 
perform MS-DOS commands with 
greater ease and give you more capabil
ities with simplified keystrokes. Dos
Tamer-PC is such a utility. 

DosTamer is a shell program that 
patches itself to the main operating sys
tem, letting you execute most DOS func
tions with one or two keystrokes. Dos
Tamer has two major modes, Directories 
and Files. The Files screen displays 
sorted directory entries in lines 1-20, a 
file and directory statistics line, date/ 
time, and a mini help menu on line 25. 
You can auto-execute, copy, erase, and 
rename files. And you can manipulate 
multiple files with the global tagging fea
ture for copying, erasing. and searching 
files with wild-card characters. 

I liked conjuring system statistics at 
the stroke of a key, viewing files, and 
swapping them from a hidden to unhid
den state. Another convenient feature 
writes a comment line for each file to 
help you keep track ofwhat the file Is for. 
You can create, erase, or recall com
ments at the stroke of a key. 

In the Directories mode, you can list 
all subdirectories or access and rename 
files within a selected subdirectory. You 
can personalize DosTamer's menu by 
changing the border, foreground, and 
background colors in areas of the dis
play. The input prompts can be custom
ized, as well. You can set Basic files to 
auto-execute via Basic or BaslcA de
pending on your selection, and you can 
enter or change the menu at any time. 
DosTamer Incorporates a unique feature 
called Xtra-Menu, which creates custom 
commands for easy recall and execu
tion. For example, this could be used to 
send formatting control codes to a 
printer-much easier than calling them 
from Basic. 

The manual has a few typos. but it is 
short and to the point. I found it ade
quate, as the commands were easy to lo
cate and reference. One problem was 
DosTamer's inability to view different 
drive directories on demand. When mov
ing between drives, I kept getting an er
ror message and the program would not 
respond to commands. The trouble oc
curred with any drive I tried to access. 
You probably will use this feature often, 
so check to see If it's been corrected be
fore you purchase DosTamer-PC. 

-David Engelhardt 
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Hip-Pocket Helpers 

***Hip-Pocket Helpers runs on the Tandy 
1000/1200/2000/3000 and requires 128K 
and one disk drive. Alps, 1502 County 
Road 25, Woodland Park, CO 80863, 800
232-2577. $79 for the complete set or $49 
for any five individual Helpers. 

ALPS Hip-Pocket Helpers Is a utility 
package designed to assist you in many 
disk- and file-based MS-DOS functions. It 
consists of 29 utilities, ranging from di
rectory trees to disk-verification func
tions, all easy to run and handy when 
you need to perform nearly any file or 
disk function. 

One of the package's highlights is the 
CHMOD utility, which lets you change a 
file attribute from normal state to hidden 
so it is not listed in a directory, or from 
read-only to restrict-access to prevent 
accidental damage. It creates a system 
or archive file to be included in backup 
utilities. CHMOD cannot hide a program 
from Copyhide, which copies a hidden file 
that the DOS Copy command doesn't rec
ognize. The program marks the copied file 
as a changed file for backup purposes, 
and installs it with the current system 
date, not the original one. A note to the 
cautious: The new file will not be hidden 
until you use the CHMOD command. 

If you hide a file and forget its name, 
you can use Findfile. Fortunately, a hid
den file cannot hide from this utility. 
This might be a drawback if whomever 
you are trying to hide a file from is aware 
of the Findfile command argument. You 
have an alternative should you remem
ber anything at all about the file name. 
A third program, SEARCHS, can search 
for a user-specified string of text in all 
files in all directories or in only those you 
designate. This powerful tool uncovers 
lost files and locates text strings and file 
extensions. Also. you can reset a file. 
With the Reset command, you can list 
current file attributes. 

You must exercise a great deal of cau
tion in using the Cleanup command, 
which deletes all files on a disk and re
formats. The program does not have· a 
utility to retrieve cleaned-up files, so 
watch out. It is helpful in emptying out 
cluttered directories, and you can use it 
with DELETEBD, which deletes files 
with dates older than you specify. This 
is another command that you should 
handle with care. 

Of importance to those with Laserjet 
printers are the Setcom and Serprint 
command arguments, which configure 
and set up the serial ports for serial 
printer devices. Softfeed and REMOVE
NL are correction programs that add line 
feeds and remove unnecessary ones. 
Neither program can be stopped once 

you invoke it. and both remain active 
until you reset the system: 

With all the utilities available in ALPS 
Hip-Pocket Helpers, from special file
transfer capabilities to directory plint
outs and a command to time an opera
tion, it seems strange that I managed to 
get along without them before now. De
spite their idiosyncrasies, they perform 
well, albeit at a steep retail price. If you 
have been looking for the capabilities 
that Hip-Pocket Helpers offer, this pack
age is worthwhile. 

-Jeffrey Parker 

Deskmerge 

**Deskmerge runs on the Model 1000 
(128K) and requires one disk drive. Try-
0-byte. 1008 Alton Circle, Florence, SC 
29501, 803-662-9500. $29.99. 

Deskmerge is a DeskMate accessory 
that lets you merge the information in 
files created by Filer into documents 
written with Text to produce form let
ters, mailing labels, and so on. Desk
merge is not copy-protected, so you can 
put it where you want it. Its documen
tation. which is almost superfluous, 
comes in a DOC file on the program disk. 

To use Deskmerge, you prepare a 
"form" with DeskMate's Text. You can 
use other editors as long as they behave 
exactly like Text. Where you want to in
sert data from your Filer records, you 
type the appropriate field name brack
eted by vertical bars (the symbol over 
the 4 on the numeric keypad) . Desk
merge Is case- and space-Iigid, so the 
field name must be precisely accurate. 
Also, if two fields have exactly the same 
name-possible with Filer-Deskmerge 
reads only the first of them. Finally. to 
avoid surplises, you must be sure to use 
Filer's Pack function, which removes de
leted records. Deskmerge chokes on a 
record flagged for deletion, which Filer 
merely marks with a D, and quits. 

Deskmerge executes from MS-DOS, not 
from within DeskMate. Using its setup 
menu, you supply the names ofyour Filer 
and Text files, enable or disable record 
selection by a key field, similarly toggle a 
manual-selection mode, and set the for
mat for your printed document. Desk
merge adds nothing to DeskMate's 
already limited formatting capability. 

Deskmerge forgives a misspelled file 
name and lets you retype it, or detects a 
missing plinter and lets you put It on 
line. However, once it opens your files 
and sets to work, it aborts to MS-DOS if 
It runs Into a problem. If you want to 
change something and start over, you 
can break to MS-DOS. When Deskmerge 
Is done. it quits to MS-DOS, so every time 
you use the program you start at the be



CoMPUSERVE. 

You DON'T HAVE 1b KNOW How IT WORKS 


'lbAPPRECIATE ALL IT CAN Do. 

CompuServe is a computer information 

service. You subscribe to it. In return,you have 
access to an incredible amount of information, 
entertainment, communications and services. 
Here are a few of the hundreds of amazing 
things youcan do. 

COMMUNICATE 
CB Simulator features 72 channels for 

"talking" with other subscribers. National 
Bulletin Boards let 
you post messages 
where thou
sands will 
see 
them. 
Friends, 
relatives and business associates can stay in 
touch through EasyPlex™ Electronic Mail. 

More than 100 CompuServe Forums 
welcome participation in discussions on all 
sorts of topics. Software Forums help with 
online solutions to software problems. 
Hardware Support Forums cater to spe
cific computers. There's even free software, 
and online editions of computer periodicals. 

HAVE FUN 
Play all sorts of sports and enter

tainment trivia games, brain-teasing 
educational games and the only 
online TV-style game show with 
real prizes. Or, for the ultimate 
in excitement, get into an interac
tive space adventure. 

SHOP 

THE ELECTRONIC MALL™ 


takes youon a coast-to-coast 

shopping spree of nationally 

known merchants, without ever 

leaving home. 


SAVE ON TRIPS 
With CompuServe's travelservices you can 

scan flight availabilities, find airfare bargains 
and even book your own flights online. Plus, 
there are complete listings of over 28,000 
hotels worldwide. 

BE INFORMED 
CompuServe puts all of the latest news at 

your fingertips, including the AP news wire, 
the Washington Post, the St. Louis Post
Dispatch, specialized business and trade 
publications and more. Our executive news 
service will electronically find, "clip" and file 
news for you ... to read whenever you'd like. 

INVEST WISELY 
Get complete statistics on 

over 10,000 NYSE, AMEX and 
OTC securities. Historic 
trading statistics on over 
90,000 stocks, bonds, 
funds, issues and 
options. Five years of 
daily commodity quotes. 
Updates on hundreds of 
companies worldwide. Stan
dard & Poor's. Value Line. Over a 
dozen investment tools. 

So much for so little. 
All you pay is a low,one-time cost for a 

Subscription Kit (suggested retail price 
$39.95). Usage rates for stan
dard online time (when , 
CompuServe is most ',}.c ~ ifff/:'q~ 
acUve) are just 10¢ a. ;;· I ~ _~_" 
mmute. In most ma1or ~'-€ 
metropolitan areas you 
can go online with a local 
phone call. Plus, you'll receive 
a $25.00 Introductory Usage 
Credit with the purchase of your 
CompuServe Subscription Kit. 

So easy the whole family 
can go online. 

CompuServe is "menu-driven ," so begin
ners can simply read the menus 0ists of 
options) that appear on 
their screens, then type in 
their selections. If you ever 
get lost or confused, type H 
for help. Remember,you 
can always askques
tions online through 
our feedbackser
vice or phone our 
Customer Service 
Department. 

Before you 
can access CompuServe, you need 
a computer, a modem (to connect your com
puter to your phone) and, in some cases, some 
simple communications software. Now you're 
ready to order. For your low, one-time sub
scription fee,you'll receive: 
• a complete, easy-to-understand,170-page 

spiral-bound Users Guide 
• your exclusive preliminary password 
• a subscription to CompuServe's monthly 

magazine, Online Today 
• a $25.00 usage credit! 

To buy a CompuServe Subscription Kit. see 
your nearestcomputer dealer. To receive our 
informative brochure or to order direct, write 
or call 800-848-8I99 (in Ohio, 614-457-0802). 

CompuServe. You don't have to knowhow 
it works to appreciate all it can do-for you. 

Circle 78 on Reader Service card. 

C.OntpuServe® 

Information Services, P.O. Box 20212 

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 43220 


An H&R Block Company 

EasyPlex and ELECTRONIC MALL are trademarks of 

CompuServe Incorporated. 
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ginning. You cannot save previously set 
document formats or run consecutive 
jobs. I found this annoying. 

Deskmerge has other limitations. Un
less I began my text with a blank line, 
the first word of the document showed 
up positioned unpredictably from one 
page to the next. The program could not 
keep track of the top of the page when 
printing letters, no matter what I tried. 
The automatic record selection by a key 
field proved virtually useless: Since the 
only logical operation allowed is exactly 
equal to, Deskmerge extracts from your 
files everyone named Tolstoy, for exam
ple, but cannot select everyone whose 
name begins with T. And the program 
doesn't sort, so you cannot print mailing 
labels in zip-code order, for instance. 

Deskmerge is the sort of software I ex
pect to find in an anthology of worth
while computer programs, in a book, in 
a magazine, or in a user's group library. 
It performs a useful function missing 
from Tandy's DeskMate and, within its 
limits, it works. But it would have to do 
a lot more than it does to come between 
me and 30 bucks. 

-Harry Bee 

Hacker II 

****Hacker II: The Doomsday Papers 
runs on the Tandy 1000 and requires 
one disk drive. Activision Inc., P.O. Box 
7287, Mountain View, CA 94039, 415
960-0410. $39.95. 

A leading Russian scientist has 
authored a deadly plan, dubbed The 
Doomsday Papers, to destroy the United 
States, and you have been assigned to 
carry out a covert CIA mission to retrieve 
the document from a vault in a secret 
Siberian military complex. U.S. agents 
have planted small slave robots called 
mobile remote units (MRUs) in hidden 
areas of the complex; you manipulate 
them via the multifunction switching 
matrix (MFSM), a sophisticated trans
ceiver that taps into the complex's myr
iad surveillance cameras. The MRUs 
must get to the vault, obtain the Dooms
day Papers, and deliver them to waiting 
CIA agents without being spotted by 
cameras or a goose-stepping sentry. If 
detected, your MRUs are stalked and 
pulverized by the Annihilator, a fast
moving robot guard. 

To boot up, just insert the disk in drive 
A and go. You are presented with text 
describing the crisis, followed by infor
mation on the MFSM and a quiz about 
its operation. (Later on, you have the op
tion of skipping this introductory sec
tion.) The main screen is a front view of 
the MFSM-four monitors positioned 
over a control panel. Using a joystick, 

mouse, or the keyboard to operate the 
controls, you tune in each screen sepa
rately. The most critical of these, the 
TGS, is an overhead grid-like map that 
you use to spot and follow the slow-mov
ing MRUs. The MFSM displays 38 differ
ent camera angles, and you can override 
any one of the security monitors with a 
bogus videotape playback. 

In the original Hacker, you acciden
tally stum)Jled into a top-secret com
puter network and pieced together an 
intricate puzzle before being flushed out 
of the system. In this sequel, you must 
rely on creative logic to succeed, and the 
MFSM operates for only a limited time 
before its long-range scanner heats up 
and cannot accurately control the ro
bots. An MRU must get past all the ob
stacles, retrieve small clues locked 
inside four filing cabinets positioned 
throughout the complex, and use the 
clues to open the vault. Depending on 
your tolerance, this game of wits can be 
fascinating or frustrating. I found it a 
challenge to play a game that requires a 
lot of use before you can master it. 

The first step in tackling the assign
ment is to use the TGS to draw a map of 
the corridors, then attempt to negotiate 
a path to the filing cabinets and vault 
without being spotted. Easier said than 
done, as the surveillance cameras and 
guard are always moving and watching. 
It took much planning and split-second 
timing before I could reach the first filing 
cabinet. By the time you acquire enough 
information to obtain the Doomsday Pa
pers, the vault is heavily protected and 
nearly impossible to crack. 

This is a colorful, well-designed, and 
suspenseful game that should give you 
several runs for the money. It is full of 
unexpected turns and twists. The pack
age includes a "for your eyes only" 
guide explaining the MFSM's functions; 
it is diverting but provides little insight 
into the nature of your spy operation. 
Overall, Hacker II Is a fun but grueling 
challenge, even for a jaded gamester. 

-Jeffrey Frentzen 

Refer 

*Refer runs on the Tandy 1000/1200 
( l 28K) and requires one disk drive . 
James Halstead & Associates, 1551 
Plainfield, Joliet, IL 60435, 815-725
0346. $39. 

Remember when anyone capable of 
throwing together a few lines of Basic 
code could market a program and find 
an audience? Just a decade ago. Ancient 
history. These days, when sophisticated 
features are a dollar a dozen, an offering 
like Refer is startling. Its pop for the peso 
is inaudible. 

Hacker II is a 
fun but grueling 
challenge, even 
for ajaded 
gamester. 

This programming utility claims, 
among other things, that it concurrently 
cross-references variables, values, key
words, line numbers, or labels in any 
language. This would be attractive to 
anyone involved in lengthy projects. Of 
course, the attraction depends on a cer
tain interpretation of the concept of 
cross-referencing, and there 's the rub. 

Supplied on Refer's program disk are 
four executa ble programs, their Basic 
source code, and text files containing the 
reserved words of several languages: Ba
sic , Pascal, and C, among others. Pre
dictably, the C file is short. One program 
prints a page of what passes for docu
m entation. Another prints labels for 
backup copies of the program disk. The 
third provides a primitive mechanism 
for creating reserved word files-not for 
extending or editing existing files. Then 
there's Refer . 

Refer reads any source code in any lan
guage, including French, written with 
any line-oriented editor and stored in an 
ASCII file. It begins by listing your pro
gram, whether you like it or not. If lines 
begin with numbers and look like Basic, 
Refer "pretty prints" the listing by hack
ing up the lines at every colon, whether 
the colon actually separates Basic state
ments, is part of a drive specification, or 
belongs to a literal string. If there are no 
line numbers, Refer adds them. That 
done, Refer spews forth a list of all the 
"things" (my own term) it found in your 
program along with their locations . A 
thing is any string of alphanumeric char
acters that appear together. What delim
its a thing are characters that are not 
alphanumeric. Refer sorts and orders its 
thing list without analysis, classification, 
or comment, other than where to look for 
them. That's all, except for an option that 
lets you suppress reserved words, which 
makes for ~ shorter list of things. 

Is Refer really so ridiculous? Try this: 
Your program contains the statement 
pi= 3 .14. To Refer, pi is a thing. So are 3 
and 14. The program cannot recognize 
something so fundamental as an ordi
nary decimal value . It performs the 
same sort of quack surgery to amputate 
file names from their extensions. Refer 
is ridiculous indeed. 

-Harry Bee 
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Listing l conttnuedfrom p . 57 

02070 LEAVE LD SP, (STAKSAV) ;Back to system s tack 
02080 SVC @EXIT ;Back to TRSDOS 
02090 ·---------
02100 Close any ope n files 
021 1 0 ·---------
02 1 20 CLOSE LD DE , CHKFCB ;DE ==> checkbit file block 
02 1 30 LD A, (DE) ;Get first byte 
02140 OR A ;Is it 0? 
02150 JR Z,CLOSE_2 ;Yes - - go 
02160 SVC @CLOSE,l ;E l se close it 
02170 CLOSE_2 LD DE,DATFCB ;DE == > data file block 
02180 LD A, (DE) ;Get first byte 
02190 OR A ;Is it 0? 
02200 RET z ;Ye s -- we're done 
02210 SVC @CLOSE ,l ; Else close it 
022 20 RET ; And return 
02230 
022 40 ;=== ========================== ============================== 
02250 Both Prog rams Start Here 
02260 ;================ == == ================================= ===== = 
02270 BEGIN LD (STAKSAV), SP ; Save t he s tack 
02280 LD SP , OURSTAK ;Move to our s tack 
02290 SVC @CLS 
02300 PRINT HELLO ; Identify p rogram 
02310 GETNAM PRINT PROMPT ; Ask for 
02320 LD HL, NAMEBUF ; f ile name 
02330 LD BC,24 <8 ! 0 ; Room for filename/ext . password :d 
02340 SVC @K EY IN ;Get the nam e 
02350 JR NC ,NAMECHK ;Go if no <Break > key 
02360 LD HL ,0 ; El se s how "no error " 
02370 JP LEAVE ;And end 
02380 
02390 NAMECHK LD A, B ;Get length of filespec 
02400 OR A ; Tes t length 
02410 J R Z,GETNAM ; Loop if no name 
02420 ·----------------------------------------- -----------------
02430 End of Common Code 
02 440 ·----------------------------------------------------------
02450 END End 

Program Listing 2. Write (Model 4 version) . 

00100 ;========================================== ================= 
00110 TRSDOS 6 . 2 Version of Hamming Code "WRITE" Program 
00120 Assembled with PRO-CREATE version 4.3a 
00130 
00140 Program Conversion Written by Hardin Brothers 
00150 ;=========================================================== 
00160 ORG 3000H 
00170 START JP BEGIN 
00 1 80 *GET HAMMING/ ASM ;Inc l ude common code 
00190 
00200 LD DE , DATFCB ;DE ==> file contro l block 
00210 SVC @FSPEC, l ; Check & move filespec 
00220 LD B,0 ;Open file with LRL=256 
00230 LD HL , DATBUF ;HL==> Input buffer 
00240 SVC @OPEN,l ;Open an existing file~ 
00250 JR Z,FSPEC2 ;No error - - go 

~ 00260 CP 2AH ;LRL error? 
002 7 0 JP NZ,ERROUT ; No -- leave 

~ 00280 
00290 FSPEC2 LD HL, NAMEBUF ;BL ==> input buffer0 00300 LD BC,24 ; Maximum possible l ength 

~ 0031 0 LD A, '/ ' ; Ch eck for s l ash or CR 
Cl> 00320 FS_l CP I ;Check a by t e 3 00330 JP M,FS_l ;Loop unti l no car ry g 00340 DEC HL ;Back up a space 

i 
.... 00350 LD (HL) ,CR ;Set end of new file name 

0036 0 LD HL ,NAMEBUF ;HL ==> beginning of name again 
00370 LD DE , CHKFCB ;DE ==> f i le con t r ol b lock 
00380 SVC @FSPEC, l ; Move the f i le spec

• .... Llsttng 2 conttnued 
l\J 
U1 

Listing 2 continued 

00390 LD HL , EXTTXT HL== > ' /CHK' extent 
00400 SVC @FEXT,l Set i t in file 
00410 LD HL,CHKBUF HL==> output buffer 
00420 LD B, 0 LRL = 256 
00430 SVC @INIT Open the file 
00440 PRINT STAT Start the status routine 
00450 DISPCH CUROFF Tu rn off curso r 
00460 ;---------
00470 Main Program Loop 
00480 
00490 MAINLP LD DE,DATFCB ;DE == > input fil e control block 
00500 SVC @GET , 1 ;Get a by te in A 
00510 JR Z,MAIN_ l ;Okay - - go 
00520 CP lCH ;End of fil e? 
00530 JP Z,DONE ;Yes -- go 
00540 JP ERROUT ;Else leave with error 
00550 
00560 MAIN_ l PUSH AF ; Sa ve byte
00570 INCW TOTAL ;Add one to total 
00580 POP AF ;Recover byte 
00590 LD C,0 ;Set Hamming byte to 
00600 LD B, A ;Transfer input byte to B 
00610 !RP X, <1 , 2 , 3 ,4 > ;Repeat fo r a ll four gro ups , 
00620 SETBIT x ;Set Hamming bits 
00 630 ENDM 
00640 LD A, B ; Get back original byte 
00650 XOR c ;Test overa l l parity 
00660 JP PO,MAIN_ 2 ;Go if parity i s odd 
00670 SET PARITY , C ; Else set overall pa r ity bit 
00680 
00690 MAIN_2 LD DE,CHKFCB ;DE == > output Fil e Control Block 
00700 SVC @PUT ; Put the byte in C 
00710 CALL STATUS ; Show our progress 
00720 JR MAINLP ;Loop back 
00730 
00740 Show progress 
00750 
00760 STATUS DISPCH CURUP ; Move up a line 
00770 SHOW TOTAL ;Di splay running total 
00780 RET 
00790 
00800 Unique Me ssages 
00810 
00820 HELLO DB 'H amm ing Code Check-Byte Ge nerator ',LF, CR 
008 30 STAT DB LF,LF , I 0 bytes processed ' ,CR 
00840 DS 256 ;Room f or our stack 
00 8 50 OURSTAK EQU $ 
00860 END START 

End 

Program Listing 3 . Check (Model 4 version) . 

00100 ;===========================================================
00110 TRSDOS 6.2 Version of Hamming Code "Check" Program 
00120 Assembled with Pro-Create version 4.3a 
001 30 
00140 ; Program Conversion Written by Hardin Brothers 
001 50 ;=========================================================== 
00 1 60 
00 170 ORG 30008 
00180 START JP BEGIN 
00 1 90 *GET HAMMING/ASM ;I nclude common code 
00200 
00 210 LD DE,DATFCB DE == > data control block 
00220 SVC @FSPEC Check & move filespec 
00230 
0 02 40 

LD 
LD 

B,l 
HL,DATBUF 

Open file with LRL=l 
HL= => Data b u ffer 

00250 
00260 
002 7 0 

SVC 
JR 
CP 

@OPEN, 1 
Z,FSPEC2 
2AH 

Open an existing f i le 
No error - go 
LRL error? 

00280 JP NZ,ERROUT No -  leave 

Llsttng 3 continued 



Listing 3 continued 

00290 
00300 FSPEC2 LD HL,NAMEBUF ;HL == > input buffer 
00310 LD BC,24 ;Maximum possible length 
00320 LD A, ' / • ;Check for slash or CR 
00330 FS_l CPI ;Check a byte 
00340 JP M,FS_l ;Loop until positive 
00350 DEC HL ;Back up a space 
00360 LD (HL) ,CR ;Set end of new file name 
00370 LD HL,NAMEBUF ;HL == > beginning of name again 
00380 LD DE,CHKFCB ;DE ==> file control block 
00390 SVC @FSPEC ;Move the file spec 
00400 LD HL,EXTTXT ;HL== > 1 /CHK 1 extent 
00410 SVC @FEXT,l ;Set it in file 
00420 LD HL,CHKBUF ;HL== > check bits buffer 
00430 LD B,l ;LRL = l 
00440 SVC @OPEN,l ;Open the file 
00450 JR Z,MAINST ;No error -- go 

00460 CP 2AH ;LRL error? 

00470 JP NZ,ERROUT ;No -- leave 

00480 ·--------- 
00490 Main program loop 
00500 ·--------- 
00510 MAINST DISPCH CUROFF ;Turn of f c ur sor 
00520 PRINT STAT ;Print status lines 
00530 MAINLP EQU $ 
00540 CALL STATUS 
00550 LD DE,DATFCB ;DE ==> data fcb 
00560 LD HL,DATUREC ;HL ==> data area 
00570 SVC @READ,l ;Get a byte 
00580 JR Z ,MAIN_ l ;Okay -- go 
00590 CP lCH ;End of file? 
00600 JP Z,DONE ;Yes -- go 
00610 JP ERROUT ;El se leave with error 
00620 
006 30 MAIN_ INCW TOTAL ;Working on another byte 
00640 LD C,0 ;Set Hamming byte to 0 
00650 LD B, (HL) ;Transfer input byte to B 
00660 IRP X,<l,2,3,4> ;Repeat for all four groups 
00670 SETBIT x ;Set Hamming bits 
00680 ENDM 
00690 LD A,B ;Get back original byte 
007 00 XOR c ;Test overall parity 
00710 JP PO,MAIN_2 ;Go if parity i s odd 
00720 SET PARITY ,C ;Else set overall parity bit 
00730 
00740 MAIN_ LD DE,CHKFCB ;DE == > Check File Control Block 
00750 LD HL , CHKUREC ;HL ==> Check UREC 
00760 SVC @READ ;And get a byte from it 
00770 LD A, (HL) • ;Put it in A 
00780 XOR c ;Merge old & new checkbits 
00790 JR Z,MAINLP ;They're the same -- loop back 
00800 
00810 CP 80H ;Overa ll parity bit error? 
00820 JR NZ,MAIN_3 ;No -- look some more 
00830 XOR c ;Togg le parity bit of C 
00840 JP CH KERR ;Handle check-bit error 
00850 
00860 MAIN_ AND 7FH ;Turn off the parity bit 
00870 CP 13 ;Error code too high?
00880 JP NC,MULTERR ;Repo rt multi-bit error 
00890 !RP XX,<l , 2,4,8> ;These are errors in the c heck bits 
00900 CP xx ;I s this our error? 
00910 JP NZ,COUTXX ;No --. go 
00920 LD A,C ;Else use new value 
009 30 JP CH KERR ;Repo rt check-bit error 
00940 COUTXX EQU $ 
00950 ENDM 
00960 IRP YY , <3 , 5,6,7,9,10,11,12> ;These are data bit er rors 
00970 DFIX YY ;Test and fix the error 
0098 0 ENDM 
00990 LD A, 80H ;Should never get here 
01000 JP ERROUT ;Report an error if we do. 
01010 ;----- --- - 
01020 Fix a data error 

• 

Listing 3 continued 

Listing 3 con tinued 

01030 

01040 DATERR BACKUP DAT 
 Store new value 

Add one to co unt 
01060 JP MAINLP And loop back 

01070 

01080 Fix a check-bit error 


01050 INCW DATCNT 

01090 ;---------
01100 CHKERR BACKUP CHK ;Sto re new value 

01110 INCW CHKCNT ;Increment count 

01120 JP MAINLP ;And loop back 

01130 

01140 Report a multi-bit er ror 

Hl50 

01160 MULTERR INCW MULTCNT ;Count thi s error 

01170 JP MAINLP ;And loop back 

01180 

01190 Show program progress 

01200 ·---------
01210 STATUS UP3 

01220 SHOW TOTAL ;Display total processed 

01230 SHOW DATCNT ;Data bytes corrected 

01240 SHOW CHKCNT ;Check bytes corrected 

01250 SHOW MULTCNT ;Multi-bit errors detected 

01260 RET 

01270 

01280 Unique Messages 

01290 ·---------
01300 HELLO DB 'Hamming Code Correction Program',LF,CR 
01310 STAT DB LF,LF, I 0 bytes processed 1 ,LF 
01320 DB ' 0 data byte errors corrected ',LF 
01330 DB 0 checkbit errors corrected 1 ,LF 
01340 DB 0 multi-bit errors uncorrected ', ETX 
01350 
01360 Unique Data 
01370 ·--------
01380 MULTCNT DW 0 ;Multiple bit errors 

01390 DATCNT DW 0 ;Data bit errors 

01400 CHKCNT DW 0 ;Check bit errors 

01410 DATUREC DS 1 ;Record area for data file 

01420 CHKUREC DS 1 ;Record area for check file 

01430 DS 256 ;Room for our stack 

01440 OURSTAK EQU $ ;Top of stack 

01450 END START 


End 

Program Listing 4. Write (Model III version). 

00100 ;t#tlitiliiitiiiliitttltiitillilttititttt 
00110 ; I "WRITE" I 

00120 ; I VERSION 2 .1 I 

00130 ; # by Stewart F , Hunter I 

00140 ;lllttttiiititilllt#llililllltlitill#ltl# 

00150 

00160 ORG 7000H 

00170 COMPUT CALL 01C9H ;CLEAR THE SCREEN 

00180 LD HL,BUFFER 

00190 LD HL, !MSG ;ASK FOR INPUT FILE NAME 

00200 CALL DSPLAY 

00210 LD HL, !DCB 

00220 LD B,24 

00230 CALL 5D9H ;INPUT LINE INTO (HL) 

00240 LD HL , IDCB 

00250 LD DE,ODCB 

00260 MOVNAM LD A,(HL) ;MOVE FILE NAME TO OUTPUT FILE 

00270 CP 0DH ;BUFFER AND ADD EXTENSION. 

00280 JR Z,MOVN2 

00290 CP ' /' 

00300 JR Z,MOVN2 

00310 LD (DE) ,A 

00320 INC HL 

00330 INC DE 


Listing 4 continued 



"Captain's Log. October 1. 1944. 0250 Hours.
Fleet submarine USS Hammerhead proceeding
Southwest at cruising speed. Our mission:
intercept enemy convoy ott the coast oi Bomeo.
Disperse and destroy." 1

-1.

Q nun no until u REIUIIIH -M

"0300 Hours. Two hours until dawn. Radar
picks up convoy. escorted by two destroyers.
We believe that one oi the enemy's valuable
cargo ships is part oi convoy lormation." _,

-

’ as H ".3.-.-.1‘

"0525 Hours. Torpedo rooms report tuil tubes
torward and alt. Battery at lull charge tor
silent running. We hope water temperature
will provide thermal barrier to confuse
enemy sonar." _>

L

‘ _ .._

. . . I f::e~:.; . .‘ " -.~..»_%2,.. .-._., . .. ;_. ,_ .
___ :._-

‘ mwmn 1;
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-I‘ urn»: no amen u ettnflhl mt

"0715 Hours. Torpedo tubes 1. 2, 3 tired.
Two destroyers hit and sinking. Qne oi the
enemy's last cargo ships coming into ‘scope
view — an ideal target position. On my mark. ..
Fire Tube 4! Fire 5!"

Captain's Log. . .

.- ~.~.-1-___ -svrr. :. -5

.\

War Date 10.01.44

, 

I .\.§.|.55.,Q' " ".‘=?.W.. . 1 grin‘
Mg" .
"M. ‘
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4 ;-Ir1-. 2,’ .-._.. . - _‘ e ’

"U UYCIDI IE IFFIOII 0 Mfllilvl Ifil

"0400 Hours. Lookouts on the bridge.
Target identification party reports one cargo
ship. 4.000 tons. troopshlp of 10.250 tons. with
two Kalbokan-type escorts. Moving into
attack positlon." _>

,.... W ........ _ ._V"-‘;;;>.~_ 1?.-.-i.»~~==‘§.:*-.-5"‘ ~' r

..¢~ - ._\ .._"> __.-1-v. ~
E! I in

l I0 "‘
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"0600 Hours. We are at linal attack position.
Convoy moving at 10 knots. Target distance
decreasing rapidly. . . Crash Dive! Escorts have
spotted us and are tuming to attack! Rig to
run silent." _.,

"Superb" raves
-.,3_~p;_ r ScoltMayin On

it:~ Line "strategic
l;i:*.;~§'i‘||.iE'_"\l\'l7..".1‘-,;;‘, - ' _gmmm.;;,._ intensity and heart

T ._ ._ T» pounding action
K " have rarely been

~ we merged this suc-
i . cesstuliy." Analog'_-s.‘...,_.w..;;.,._ F calls it flatly "the

best submarine
simulation so far." Compute com-
ments “Silent Service's detail is
astonishing." Join the more than
150,000 computer skippers who
have volunteered tor Silent Service.
the naval action/tactics simulation
- from MicroProse.

Tandy 1000/IBM PC Jr screens shown

l '

1 srx .. .. .1

Ill i i 'E"fl
Algal

iii--C

"0500 Hours. Sound General Quarters!
Battle stations manned. Preparing lor torpedo
run. Gauge Panel OK. Periscope OK. Charts
and Attack Plot Board OK. All mechanical
systems OK." z

it mm ‘ ........ .....
" 1 nnnu pg-.q_ ‘ _

I - _;-"‘ "Z-,.;

.i I

1 "‘4""‘ i i,.,~~ ‘ 1- '~.. s.-1.~*i-
l TDD‘! lIilIO
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_. _

"0700 Hours. Depth charged tor one hour.
Some minor damage. but repair parties at
work. Destroyer propeller noises receding.
We'll come to periscope depth for our return
punch." a

Silent Service is available lar Commodore 64 '12! "‘,
Amiga“. Apple ll lamily. Atari XL,"XE. Atari Si. IBM
PC/PCJr. and Tandy 1000. at a suggested retail
price oi $34.95 (Atari ST and Amiga. $39.95).
Commodore. Amiga. Apple, Atari. IBM. and Tandy
are registered trademarks ot Commodore Elec-
tronics. Ltd.. Camrnodore-Amiga lnc., Apple
Computer. lnc.. international Business Machines
Corp.. and Tandy Corp.. respectivety.

Available lrom your local retailer. ii out-oi-stock.
contact MicroProse directly lor further information
on our lull range ot simulation soltware. and to place
Mastercard/Visa orders.

Circle 212 on Reader Service card.
/'/'i"/ ‘l'“/ ‘ l—\/ ‘/“T'-/—/-i— '—J— .~ .1 J \, -/-:—.-r-— »-**'- 1- . J _
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L!stlng 4 continued 

00340 JR MOVNAM 

L!stlng 4 continued 

01080 ODCB DEFS 64 

~ 

~ 
~ 

I 
i 

00350 
00360 
00370 
00380 
00390 
00400 
00410 
00420 
00430 
00440 
00450 
00460 
00470 
00480 
00490 
00500 
00510 
00520 
00530 
00540 
00550 
00560 
00570 
00580 
00590 
00600 
00610 
00620 
00630 
00640 
00650 
00660 
00670 
00680 
00690 
00700 
00710 
00720 
00730 
00740 
00750 
00760 
00770 
00780 
00790 

MOVN2 

COMPU2 

GET 

COMP 

COMPl 

DPO 

CPE 
COMPX 

LO llL,EXT 
LO BC,6 
LDIR 
LO HL, IBUFFR 
LO DE,IDCB 
LO B,l 
CALL 44241! 
LO IY,IDCB 
LO ( IY+l), 0A0H 
LO (IY+9),l 
JP NZ, OSK ERR 
LO HL,BUFFER 
LO DE,ODCB 
LO B,l 
CALL 4420H 
JP NZ,DSKERR 
LO HL,DATA 
LO DE,IDCB 
CALL 4436H 
JP Z,COMP 
CP 28 
JP Z,CLOSE 
JP DSKERR 
LO HL,MASK 
LO IX,CHKBTS 
XOR A 
LO B,4 
LO (CllKBTS) ,A 
LO A, (DATA) 
AND (HL)
CALL PE,SETBIT 
INC llL 
DJNZ COMPl 
LO A, (DATA) 
OR A 
JP PO,DPO 
LO A, (IX) 
OR A 
JP PE,CPE 
JP COMPX 
LO A, (IX) 
OR A 
JP PE,COMPX 
SET 7,(IX) 
JP WRBYT 

;OPEN INPUT FILE 

;JUMP IF DISK ERROR 

;CREATE OUTPUT FILE 
;JUMP IF DISK ERROR 

;READ A CHAR. FROM INPUT FILE 

;EOF? 

;ZERO CHECK BITS 

;SET PARITY BIT IF OVERALL 
;PARITY IS EVEN. 

;EXIT COMPUTATION ROUTINE 

01090 
01100 
01110 
01120 
01130 
01140 
01150 
01160 
01170 
01180 
01190 
01200 
01210 
01220 
01230 
01240 
01250 
01260 
01270 
01280 
01290 
01300 
01310 
01320 
01330 
01340 
01350 
01360 
01370 
01380 
01390 
01400 
01410 
01420 
01430 
01440 
01450 
01460 
01470 
01480 
01490 
01500 
01510 
01520 

!DCB 
!MSG 

DEFS 64 
DEFB 0DH 
DEFM 'NAME OF FILE? ' 

EXT 
DEFB 0 
DEFM ' / CHK' 
DEFB 0DH 

CRMSG DEFM ' CHECK FILE CREATED' 
DEFB 0DH 
DEFB 0 

;DISPLAY MESSAGE POINTED TO BY HL REGISTER 
DSPLAY LO A, (HL) 

DSPL 

;CLOSE 
CLOSE 

IBUFFR 
BUFFER 
DATA 
CllKBTS 

OR A 
RET Z 
CALL 33H 
INC HL 
JR DSPLAY 
LO A, (HL) 
CP 3AH 
RET Z 
CALL 33H 
INC llL 
JR DSPL 

BOTH FILES 
LO DE, !DCB 
CALL 4428H 
JP NZ,DSKERR 
LO DE,ODCB 
CALL 4439H 
JP NZ,DSKERR 
LO DE,ODCB 
CALL 44281l 
JP NZ,DSKERR 
LO A, 0DH 
CALL 33H 
LO HL,ODCB 
CALL DSPL 
LO HL,CRMSG 
CALL DSPLAY 
JP 402DH 
DEFS 256 
DEFS 256 
DEFB 0 
DEFB 0 
END COMPUT 

;CLOSE INPUT FILE 

;WRITE REMAINING BYTES 

;CLOSE OUTPUT FILE 

;EXIT TO DOS 

TO OUTPUT 

00800 SETBIT LO A,B End 
00810 CP 4 
00820 JP Z,B0 
00830 
00840 

CP 
JP 

3 
Z,Bl Program Listing 5. Check (Model III version) . 

00850 CP 2 
00860 
00870 
00880 

B3 
JP Z,B2 
SET 3, (IX) 
RET 

00100 
00110 
00120 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
I "CHECK" I 
I VERSION 2 . 3 I 

00890 
00900 

B2 SET 
RET 

2, (IX) 00130 
00140 

I by Stewart F. Hunter I 
11111111111111111111•111•111111111111111 

00910 
00920 

Bl SET 
RET 

1, (IX) 00150 
00160 ORG 7000H 

00930 
00940 
00950 MASK 

B0 SET 0, (IX) 
RET 
DEFB 5BH 

00170 
00180 
00190 

CHECK CALL 01C9H 
LO HL,BUFFER 
LO HL,DMSG 

;CLEAR THE SCREEN 

;ASK FOR DATA FILE NAME 
00960 DEFB 6DH 00200 CALL DSPLAY 
00970 DEFB 8EH 00210 LO HL,DDCB 
00980 DEFB 0F0H 00220 LO B,24 
00990 
01000 
01010 

WRBYT LO HL,CHKBTS 
LO DE,ODCB 
CALL 4439H 

;WRITE CHECK BITS TO OUTPUT FILE 00230 
00240 
00250 

CALL 5D9H 
LO HL,DDCB 
LO DE,CDCB 

;INPUT LINE INTO (HL) 

01020 
01030 

JP NZ,DSKERR 
JP GET 

00260 
00270 

MOVNAM LO 
CP 

A,(!lL) 
0DH 

;MOVE FILE NAME 
;BUFFER AND ADD 

TO CHECK FILE 
EXTENSION. 

01040 
01050 
01060 
01070 

;DISK INPUT/OUTPUT 
DSKERR OR 0C0H 

CALL 4409H 
JP 402DH 

ERROR ROUTINE 00280 
00290 
00300 
00310 

JR 
CP 
JR 
LO 

Z,MOVN2 
'/' 
Z,MOVN2 
(DE),A 

L!stlng 4 continued 
L!stlng 5 continued 
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L!.sHng 5 continued 

00320 INC HL 

00330 INC DE 

00340 JR MOVNAM 

00350 MOVN2 LO HL , EXT 

00360 LO BC,6 

0037 0 LDIR 

00380 LO HL,DBUFFR 

00390 LO DE , DDCB 

00 400 LO B,l 

004 1 0 CALL 4424H ;OPEN INPUT FILE 

00420 LO IY , DDCB 

00430 LO (IY+l) , 0A0H 

00 440 LO (IY+9) ,l 

00450 JP NZ,DSKERR ;JUMP IF DISK ERROR 

0 0460 LO HL,BUFFER 

0047 0 LO DE , CDCB 

00480 LD B,l 

00490 CALL 4424H ;OPEN CHECK FILE 

00500 JP NZ,DSKERR ;JUMP IF DISK ERROR 

0051 0 GET LO HL,DATA 

00520 LO DE,DDCB 

00530 CALL 4436H ;READ A CHAR. FROM INPUT FILE 

00540 JP Z,RDCHK 

00550 CP 28 ;EOF? 

00560 JP Z,CLOSE ;IF SO,CLOSE FILES AND EXIT 

00570 JP DSKERR 

00580 RDCHK LD HL,CHKBTS 

00590 LO DE,CDCB 

00600 CALL 4436H ;READ A CHECK BYTE FROM CHK FILE 

00610 JP NZ,DSKERR 

00620 CALL ASSEM ; ARRANGE BITS INTO ADRS HI AND LO 

00630 CORR EC LO IX,LO ;CHECK DATA BYTE WITH CHECK BYTE 

00640 LO HL,MASK 

00650 LO IY,TEST 

00660 XOR A 

00670 LO C,A 

00680 LO (TEST) ,A 

00690 BB LO A, (HI) 

007 00 AND (HL) 

00710 LO (TEMP) ,A 

00720 INC HL 

007 30 LO A, (IX) 

00740 AND (HL) 

00750 LD E,A 

00760 LO A, (TEMP) 

00770 XOR E 

00780 JP PO , AA 

00790 EVEN LD A,C 

00800 OR A 

00810 JP Z,B01 

00820 CP 1 

00830 JP Z,Bll 

00840 CP 2 

00850 JP Z, B21 

00860 SET 0, (IY) 

00870 JP AA 

00880 B01 SET 3, (IY) 

00890 JP AA 

00900 Bll SET 2, (IY) 

009 1 0 JP AA 

00920 B21 SET 1, (IY) 

00930 AA INC HL 

00940 INC C 

00950 LO A,C 

00960 CP 4 

0097 0 JP NZ,BB 

00980 LO A, ( IY) 

00990 OR A ; ERRORS IN DATA OR CHECK BITS? 

01000 JP NZ,ERRFND ;JUMP IF SO 

010 1 0 LO A, (HI) 

01 020 XOR (IX) ;ERROR IN PARITY BIT? 

01 030 JP PE , PARERR ;JUMP IF SO 

01040 XOR A ;ELSE NO ERROR FOUND 

01050 JP ENDI1' 


Listing 5 continued 

LtsUng 5 continued 

01060 
01070 
01080 
01090 

PARERR 

ERRFND 

LO 
LO 
LO 
LD 

A,16 
(IY) , A 
HL,SAVE 
B,A 

; SET TEST TO CORRECT PARITY BIT 

01100 LO A, 80H 
0111 0 ROTATE RLCA 
01120 DJNZ ROTATE 
011 30 LO (HL) , A 
01140 
01150 

LO 
CP 

A, (TEST) 
9 

01160 JP NC , HBERR ;JUMP IF ERROR IN HI BITS 
01170 
01180 
0 11 90 

LO A, (IX) 
XOR (HL) 
LO (IX) ,A 

01200 JP CHKPAR 
01210 HBERR LO A, (HI) ;CORRECT ERROR IN HI BITS 
01220 
01230 

XOR 
LO 

(HL) 
(HI) , A 

01 240 CHKPAR LO HL,HI 
01250 LO A, (LO) 
01 260 XOR (H L ) 
01270 JP PO,SNGL 
01280 DBL LD HL , (DECNT) 
01290 INC HL 
01300 LO (DECNT) , HL 
01310 XOR A 
01320 INC A ;RESET Z FLAG 
01330 SCF ;SET C FLAG 
01340 END IT JP CHKTYP 
01350 SNGL LO A, (TEST) 
01360 CP 1 
01370 JP Z,SNGL2 
01380 CP 2 
01390 JP Z, SNGL2 
01400 CP 4 
01410 JP Z,SNGL2 
01420 CP 8 
01430 JP Z, SNGL2 
01440 CP 16 
01450 JP Z,SNGL2 
01460 LO HL, (SECN'r) 
014 70 INC HL 
01480 LO (SECNT), HL 
01490 SNGL2 XOR A 
01500 INC A ;RESET Z FLAG 
01510 JP ENDIT 
01520 CHKTYP JP Z,G ET ;JUMP IF NO ERROR DETECTED 
01530 JP C, GET ; JUMP IF UNCORRECTABLE ERROR 
01540 CALL DISA S ;RECONSTRUCT DATA AND CHECK BYTES 
01550 LO IX,DDCB 
01560 LO IY , DATA 
0157 0 LO HL,DBUFFR 
01580 LO (BUFF) , HL 
01590 LO A, (TEST) 
01600 CP 1 
01610 JP Z,INITC 
01620 CP 2 
01630 JP Z, INITC 
01640 CP 4 
01650 JP Z,INITC 
01660 CP 8 
01670 JP Z, INITC 
01680 CP 16 
01690 JP Z,INITC ;JUMP IF ERROR IN CHECK BI T 
01700 JP CHKTl ;JUMP IF ERROR IN DATA BIT 
01710 
01720 

IN ITC LO HL , (CBCNT) 
INC HL 

01730 LO (CBCNT) ,HL 
01740 LO IX , CDCB ;ELSE SET UP TO WRITE CHECK FILE 
01750 LO IY,CHKBTS 
01760 LO HL,BUFFER 
01 770 LO (BUFF) , HL 
01780 CHKTl LO L , (IX+l0) 
01790 LO H, (IX+ll) 

Lls llng 5 continued 



Circle 261 on Reader Service card. 

ACTUAL SIZE. 


ACTUAL PRIC£ 

Introducing The Turner Hall'" Card. 

The lowest priced complete 2561<memory 
expansion board you can buy. 

We made it so inexpensive by using 
the very tales / 256K RAM chips instead al 
four times as many 64K chips. 

Tha t same technology makes the Card 
fit in a half-length PC/X T"' slot. And the 
reduced chip count increases reliability, so 
we can o ffer a 30-day money-back guarantee 
and 1-year warran ty. 

Th e Card comes with a clock/calendar 
wit h replaceable ba tter y backup. illus/rated 
Owner's Manua l, and so ftwa re inc luding 
clock. p r int spooler. and disk emulator. 

That's everything the most popular 

multifunction boards have. Except a couple 
of ex tra por ts and a lo t of extra cos t. 

IBM®or Compaq® owners will find the 
Card remarkably easy to install. And if 
you have any questions after you buy, ca ll 
our Help Hotl ine. 

The Turner Hall Card is jus t $99. 95,* 
plus $2.00 shipping ($12.00 ou tside 
of USA.) 

Order by phone. We accep t MasterCard 
or Visa. Or send us a check or money order 
with your business card attached. 

E) Turner Hall Publishing 
10201 Torre Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014 

Ho.v~? 

~~ PUJ~? 

Get help with your subscription by calling 
our new toll free number: 

1,goo,64S,1SS1* 

between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST, Mon

day-Friday. 

If possible, please have your mailing label 

in front of you as well as your cancelled 

check or credit card statement if you are 

having problems with payment. 

If moving, please give both your old and 

new addresses. 


'New York State residents call 1.Jl00.732·9119. 

Circ le 267 on Reader Service card. 

HORSE 

RACING 


1. 	 THOROUGHBRED RACES 5-7 
FURLONGS 

2. 	 HANDICAPPING TIME 5-10 
MIN/RACE 

3. CALCULATED ODDS ON EACH 
HORSE TO LOCATE OVERLAYS. 

4. POWER RATING FOR EACH HORSE 
5. 	 PRINT OUT OF ALL FACTORS FOR 

INPUT OF HANDICAPPERS 
KNOWLEDGE 

6. 	 MODEL 3, 4, 1000 (24k Disk) 

SPRINT SYSTEM - $49.50 
p PETROLEUM 
s SCIENTIFIC 
c COMPANY 

4363 South 93rd East Avenue 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145 

918-622-0866 

80 Micro does not keep subscription 
records on the premises, therefore 
calling us only adds time and doesn 't 
solve the problem. 

Please send adescription of the prob
lem and your most recent address la
bel to: 

BOMicro 
Subscription Dept. 


PO Box 981 

Farmingdale, NY 11737 


Thankyou and enjoy your subscription. 


1-800-556-1234x526. 

(In CA 800-441-2345 x526). 


·CA residents add 7% sales tax($ 7. 00). f?equires IBM PC. PC! X T. Portable PC. or Compaq wi/11 at least 256K of 
memory. Turn er J-lall is a trademark o f Turn er Nall Publishing. IBM is a rcw stered /raclemark. and PC! XT is a trade

mark of International Business Macl!1nes Corp . Compaq 1s a rep,1stered trademark o f Compaq Compl/ter Corp. 

130 • 80 Micro, December 1986 



Ltstfng 5 continued 

01800 
01810 
01820 CHKT2 
01830 
01840 
01850 
01860 
01870 
01880 
01890 
01900 
01910 
01920 
01930 
01940 
01950 
01960 
01970 
01980 
01990 
02000 
02010 
02020 
02030 
02040 
02050 
02060 
02070 
02080 
02090 
02100 
02110 
02120 
02130 
02140 
02150 
02160 
02170 
02180 
02190 
02200 
02210 
02220 
022 30 
02240 
02250 
02260 
02270 
02280 
02290 ; DI SK 
02300 DSKERR 
02310 
02320 
02330 CDCB 
02340 DD CB 
02350 DMSG 
02360 
02370 

Co 	 0238 0 EXT
C) 

02390 
02400 SEMSG ~ 02410 

~ 	 02420 
02430

tJ 02440 CBMSG 
~ 02450 
(!) 024603 	 024700 DEMSG(!) 	 02480..., 

02490 
02500 

~ 02510 

LO B,8 
XOR A 
SLA L 
RL H 
DJNZ CHKT2 
LD A, (IX+5) 
LD C,A 
ADD HL,BC 
LD (RECRD) ,HL 
LD A,(IX+8) 

·LD ( EOFB) ,A 
LD L,(IX+l2) 
LD H, (IX+l3) 
LD ( EOF),HL 
PUSH IX 
POP DE 
CALL 4445H 
JP NZ , DSKERR 
PUSH I Y 
POP HL 
PUSH IX 
POP DE 
CALL 4439H 
JP NZ,DSKERR 
PUSH IX 
POP DE 
CALL 4428H 
JP NZ , DSKERR 
LD HL , (BUFF) 
PUSH IX 
POP DE 
LD B,l 
CALL 4424H 
JP NZ,DSKERR 
LD A,0A0H 
LD (IX+l) , A 
LD A,l 
LD (IX+9) , A 
LD A, (EOFB) 
LD (IX+8) , A 
LD HL , ( EOF) 
LD (IX+l2),L 
LD ( IX+ l3),H 
LD BC , (RECRD) 
PUSH IX 
POP DE 
CALL 4442 H 
JP NZ ,DSKERR 
JP GET 

;STORE EOF BYTEi 

;STORE EOF SECTOR# 

; BACK UP FILE 1 RECORD 

; WRITE CORRECTION TO DISK BUFFER 

;CLOSE FILE TO WRITE BUFFER TO 
;DISK. 

;REOPEN FILE 

; RES1'0RE EOF BYTEf 
; AND EOF SECTOR 

; REPOSITION TO PREVIOUS RECORD 

;CONTINUE 
INPUT/ OUTPUT ERROR RO UTI NE 

Listing 5 continued 

02540 OR A 
02550 RET Z 
02560 CALL 331l 
02570 INC HL 
02580 JR DSPLAY 
02590 ;CLOSE BOTH FILES 
02600 CLOSE LD DE,CDCB 
02610 CALL 442 8H ; CLOSE CHECK FILE 
02620 JP NZ,DSKERR 
02630 LD DE,DDCB 
02640 CALL 44281l ;CLOSE DATA FILE 
02650 JP NZ,DSKERR 
02660 LD A,0DH 
02670 CALL 33H 
02680 LD HL, (SECNT) 
02690 CALL CVRT 
02700 LD HL,SEMSG 
02710 CALL DSPLAY 
02720 LD HL, (CBCNT) 
02730 CALL CVRT 
02740 LD HL,CBM SG 
02750 CALL DSPLAY 
02760 LD HL, (D ECNT) 
02770 CALL CVR1' 
02780 LD HL, DEMSG 
02790 CALL DSPLAY 
02800 JP 40 2DH ;EXIT TO DOS 
02810 CVRT LD (4 1 21H ) , HL 
02820 LD A,2 
02830 LD (40AFH) , A 
02840 CALL 0FBDH 
02850 CALL DSPLAY 
02860 RET 
02870 ASSEM LD llL,HI 
02880 XOR A 
02890 LD (HL) ,A 
02900 LD (LO) ,A 
@2910 LD A, (DATA) 
02920 SRL A 
02930 SRL A 
02940 SRL A 
02950 SRL A 
02960 LD (H L) ,A ;PUT DATA BITS 7-4 IN HI 
02970 LD A, (CHKBTS) 
02980 BIT 7 , A ; TES1' PAR ITY BIT 
02990 JP Z, AS2 
03000 SET 7 , (H L) ; SET PARITY BIT IN HI 
03010 AS2 LD llL,LO 
03020 LD A, (DATA) 
03 030 SLA A 
03040 SLA A 
03050 SLA A 
03060 AND 70H 
03070 LD (HL) ,A ; PUT DATA BITS 3-1 IN LO 
030 80 LD A, (DATA) 
03090 BIT 0, A 
03100 JP Z, AS3 
03110 SET 2, (HL) 
031 20 AS3 LD A, (CHKBTS) 
03130 AND 3 ;GET lST TWO CHECK BITS 
03140 OR (HL) 
031 50 LD (HL) ,A ;PUT INTO LO 
03160 LD A, (CHKBTS) 
03170 BIT 2 , A 
031 80 JP Z,AS4 
03190 
03200 AS4 

SET 
BIT 

3, (HL) 
3 , A 

;PUT 3RD CHECK BI T INTO LO 

03210 JP Z,AS5 
032 2 0 SET 7 , (HL) ;PUT 4TH CHECK BIT INTO LO 
03230 ASS RE1' 
03240 DISAS LD HL,CHKBTS 
03250 XOR A 
03260 LD (HL) ,A 
03270 LD (DATA),A 

L isting 5 continued 

OR 0C0H 
CALL 4409H 
JP 402DH 
DEFS 64 
DEFS 64 
DEFB 0DH 
DEFM 'NAME OF FILE? ' 
DEFB 0 
DEFM ' /CHK' 
DEFB 0DH 
DEFM ' ERRORS DETECTED 
DEFM 'DATA BITS.' 
DEFB 0DH 
DEFB 0 
DEFM ' ERRORS DETECTED 
DEFM ' CHECK BITS .' 
DEFB 0DH 
DEFB 0 
DEFM ' MULTIPLE BIT 
DEFM ' CORRECTABLE .' 
DEFW 0D0DH 
DEFB 0 

0) 	 025 2 0 ; DISPLAY MES SAG E POINTED 1'0 
02530 DSPLAY LD A, (HL) • 

~ 

~ 

AND CORRECTED IN' 

AND CORRECTED IN' 

ERRORS DETECTED BUT NOT' 

BY HL REGISTER 

Lis ting 5 continued 



The Be:s 1986! 
by the Editorris~o:f~.......~..................."-:.~':'::::~~~ s: r~~
7 1 1•::..m~rn:r: rlJ!l!!!!~..lmlllll.....lll 
80 Micro . .. ~ -

HERE'S WHAT YOU 
WILL GET . . . 

~ow on disk and ready 
~for action! A special 

year-end collection of the 
very best programs published 
by 80 Micro in 1986. 
Business programs, utilities, 
graphics, and applications .. . 
they' re the best programs 
from a whole year of the #1 
magazine for Tandy users! 

And as a special conve
nience, our tech editors have 
compiled separate Best of 
1986 disks for the Model Ill 
and Model 4 , each with its 
own on-disk documentation. 

Th Ho t tJ 1 

Commando - Build macros that let you 
set program parameters with a single com
mand and customize DOS commands. 

Trace - Trace and locate assembly 
language bugs. 

Copykey - Copy text from one part of 
your screen to another in Basic and enter 
Basic keywords by pressing shifted letter 
keys. 

Wildcard - Three wildcard utilites for 
copying, killing, and attributing files . 

Easydata - Design a database with 
sorting capabilities. 

Unpatch - Automatically reverses 
patches for removal. 

The B11t of 19 

Sounder - Enhance your Model 4's 
sound capability. 

Basic Data Base Management 
System - Customize your own database 
manager. 

Restored Art - Use this machine 
language subroutine to add. graphic com
mands to Basic. 

Helper - Create customized help files. 

Extended Command Interpreter 
Provide multiple commands on a single line 
in DOS and a history of the last ten com
mand lines executed. 

Timer - Measure your elapsed computer 
time . 

Diskcat - Catalog up to 800 files in a 
master disk directory. 

6 oder! Q 
Index - Set up a commented disk 
directory. 

Precision - Calculate double precision 

mathematical results for an octet of basic 

math functions. 


Microtab - Record and tabulate 

statistical data. 


Makedata - Enter data statements 

automatically for fast entry of machine 

language code from Basic. 


Crypt - Encrypt and decrypt your private 
text code. 

Teaser - Create and solve long division 
puzzles. 

Hamcode - Make your file recoverable 
with a matching parity check file. 

Mod I 
Framer - Add Get and Put to your Model 
4 graphic commands. 

Mark 4 - Keep track of school grade 
records. 

Precision - Calculate double precision 
mathematical results for an octet of basic 
math functions. 

Microtab - Record and tabulate statistical 
data. 

Makedata - Enter data statements 

automatically for fast entry of machine 

language code from Basic. 


Crypt - Encrypt and decrypt your private 
text code . 

Teaser - Create and solve long division 
puzzles. 

Hamcode - Make your file recoverable 
with a matching parity check file. 

Send me The Best of 1986 disk(s) for just $21 .4 5 each! If I 
order both the Model Ill and Model 4 versions, I save $ 5 off 
the t otal price (2 disks for $37 .90)! 

0 Model Ill D Model Ill D Model 4 
dual drive version single drive version version 

D Payment Enclosed D Visa D AmEx 

_ _______Exp. Date 

n7TJ ith the holidays right around the corner, 
~The Best of 1986 is just the thing to 

brighten up your favorite Tandy user's 
Christmas! Order today for Christmas gift
giving! 

___________ State ___ Zip ___ 

Price includes postage and handling . Foreign airmail , please add $1 .90 each 
!US currency). 
Model Ill and Model 4 are registered trademarks of Radio Shack , a division of 
Tandy Corporation . 
Available in November 1986· 12-86SI 

Mall to : Load 80, Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458 

Return the coupon or attached order 
card today, or Call Toll Free 

1-800-258-5473 
In New Hampshire, dial 1-924-9471 



Listing 5 continued 

03280 LD A, (HI) 
03290 SLA A 
03300 SLA A 
03310 SLA A 
03320 SLA A 
03330 LD (DATA) ,A ;PUT BITS 7- 4 INTO DATA 
03340 LD A, (HI) 
033S0 BIT 7,A ;TEST PARITY BIT 
03360 JP Z,DI2 
0337 0 SET 7, (HL) ;SET PARITY BIT IN CHKBTS 
03380 DI2 LD HL,DATA 
03390 LD A, (LO) 
03400 SRL A 
03410 SRL A 
03420 SRL A 
03430 AND 0EH 
03440 OR (HL) 
034S0 LD (HL) ,A ;PUT BITS 3-1 INTO DATA 
03460 LD A, (LO) 
03470 BIT 2,A 
03480 JP Z,DI3 
03490 SET 0, (HL) ;SET DATA BIT 0 
03S00 DI3 LO HL,CHKBTS 
03S l 0 LD A, (LO) 
03S20 AND 3 
03S30 OR (HL) 
03S40 LO (HL) ,A 
03SS0 LO A, (LO) 
03S60 BIT 3, A 
03S70 JP Z,DI4 
03S80 SET 2, (HL) 
03S90 DI4 BIT 7,A 
03600 JP Z,DIS 
03610 SET 3 , (HL) 

03620 DIS RET 

03630 HI DEFB 0 

03640 LO DEFB 0 

036S0 DECNT DEFW 0 

03660 SECNT DEFW 0 

03670 CBCNT DEFW 0 

03680 TEMP DEFB 0 

03690 RECRD DEFW 0 

03700 SAVE DEFB 0 

03710 BUFF DEFW 0 

03720 TEST DEFB 0 

037 30 EOF DEFW 0 

03740 EOFB DEFB 0 

037 S0 MASK DEFB 0FH 

037 60 DEFB 80H 

03770 DEFB 08H 

03780 DEFB 78H 

03790 DEFB 06H 

03800 DEFB 66H 

03810 DEFB 0SH 

03820 DEFB SSH 

03830 DBUFFR DEFS 2S6 

03840 BUFFER DEFS 2S6 

038S0 DATA DEFB 0 

03860 CHKBTS DEFB 0 

03870 END CHECK 

End 

Program Listing 6. Hamming.CMN. Macros, definitions, and code common to 
Write and Check (Tandy 1000 version). 

========================================================== 
MS-DOS Version o f Hamming Code Programs 
Assembled with Microsoft's MASM 4.0 

Thi s is code common to both programs (HAMM ING.CMN) 


Program Conversion Written by Hardin Brothers 
==========================================================• 

Listing 6 continued 

Ltsttng 6 continued 

MS-DOS Macros 
;----------
line_ in macro 

mov 
mov 

buffer ,l ength ;;Read in line from keyboard 
dx,offset buffer ; ; DS:DX ==>keyboard 
byte ptr [buffer ],length+l ;;Store maximum length 

mov 
int 

ah,0ah 
2lh 

; ;Get keyboard input 

e ndm 

c reate macro buffer ;;Create a new file 
mov dx , offset buffer ;;DS : DX ==>file name 
mov 
mov 

cx ,0 
ah , 3ch 

;;No special attributes 
;;Create a file 

int 2lh 
endm 

open macro 
mov 

buffer , access 
dx,offset buffer 

;;Open existi ng file 
;;DS:DX ==> file name 

mov 
mov 
int 

al , access 
ah,3dh 
2lh 

;;Specify type of access 
; ; Open a file 

endm 

close macro handle_loc ;;Close a file 
mov bx,handle_loc ;;BX= handle 
mov ah,3eh ;;Close the file 
int 2lh 
endm 

read_b macro 
mov 

handle_loc 
bx,handle_loc 

; ;Read one byte 
; ; BX = handle 

from file 

mov 
mov 
mov 

dx,offset byte_buf 
cx ,l 
ah,3fh 

;;DS:DX ==>transfer 
; ; Read 1 byte 
;;Read from file 

buffer 

int 2lh 
endm 

write_b macro 
mov 

handle_loc 
bx,handle_loc 

; ; Write one byte 
; ;BX= handl e 

to file 

mov 
mov 
mov 

dx,offset byte_buf 
cx ,l 
ah,40h 

;;DS:DX 
;;Write 
; ;Write 

==>transfer 
one byte 
to file 

buffer 

int 2lb 
endm 

exit macro 
mov 

code 
al,code 

;;Exit from 
;;Exit code 

program 
in AL 

mov 
int 

ah,4ch 
2lh 

;;Exit process 

endm 

print macro string ;;Print message on screen 
mov 
mov 
int 

dx,offset string 
ah,09h 
2lh 

;; DS:DX 
;;Print 

==> string 
a string 

endm 

els macro 
mov 
mov 

ax,0600h 
bx ,0f00h 

;;Clear the screen 
;;Scroll screen up 
; ; White on black 

mov 
mov 

cx ,0 
dx, 184fh 

;;Start at top corner 
;;To bottom corner 

int 10h 
mov 
mov 
mov 
int 

ax ,0 200h 
bx,0 
dx,0 
10h 

;;Set cursor position 
; ; On page 0 
;;Set to top left corner 

endm 

get_bol macro 
mov 
mov 
int 

bh,0 
ah,3 
10h 

;;Get beginning of line coord. 
; ;On page 0 
;;Get cursor position 

xor dl,dl ; ;Set col . to 0 

LisUng 6 continued 
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Circle 486 on Reader Service card. 

~ MODEL 4 USERS 

INTERACTIVE COMMAND 
LINE EDITOR 

e 	Use the arrow keys to quickly recall 


any one of 20 commands • 


e 	Edit your command with 9 user defined keys. 

e 	Define up to 20 string substitutes. 

then enter the command 

DEL TEST.JCL · 
and it becomes: 

REMOVE TESTI JCL 

. 
Software package $14.95 

* 	 30 Day 

~J 
TRSDOS 6.2 Money Back 

Guarantee 
Acco unting In fo rma t ion Systems Enterprise 

1799 S. Lee #D 
Lakewood, CO 80226 303-989-6068 

' Trademark o f lhe Tand y C orporat ion. 

Circle 371 on Reader Service card. 

8 MHZ SUPER SPEED-UP 
FASTEST SPEED-UP AVAILABLE 
(models 1,3,4,4P,4D - all versions) 
BESTSELLER!!!MAKE YOUR COMPU TER THE FASTEST IN TOWNI 
No Wait-States 
software and/or hardware controlled .... . .. $129.99 

SUPER-RAM 
(ramdisk version) 4.14 
Ramdisk program to use 128k -1 megabyte memory, 
the most extended program on the today market. New
dos-80 or TRSDOS 6.X ..... . ... . . .. .. .. . $ 49.50 
upgrade for older versions $4.00 + old diskette 

ONE MEGABYTE MEMORY BOARD 
FOR MODEL 4 (non gate array. All versions) . . .. $175.00 
FOR MODEL 4P (gate array & non gate array) . . . $175.00 
FOR MODEL 4 (gate array) ... .... . . .. $225.00 
FOR MODEL 4D (gate array) . .... . .. . . $225.00 
1/2 MEGABYTE MEMORY BOARD 
FOR MODEL 4 (non gate array. All versions) . . . . $125.00 
FOR MODEL 4P (gate array & non gate array) . . . $125.00 
FOR MODEL 4 (gate array) . .. . ... .. .. $175.00 
FOR MODEL 4D (gate array) . .. . . .. . . . $175.00 
Memoryboards without 256k(150ns) Chips. Price $40 a 
set (8 chips). 1/2 MEG = 16 ch ips. 
1 MEGABYTE = 32 chips 

SEATRONICS 
P.O.B. 4607 - 6202 ZA MAASTRICHT - HOLLAND 
TELEX 56509 MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Please specify exact system con figuration for orders or requests 
VISA - MASTER CARD - ACC ES - EUROCARD 
TRAVELERS CHEQUES s & H $4 for software; $8 for hardware 
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Circle 378 on Reader Service card. 

New From Zuckerboard 
20 Mega Byte Hard Card 

$599 vs. $799 
" 1000, t\\e neW S"S' 


d
J
"" 1'allV\tS \l\ ti~e nuterS· 

d 3000 coillr 
an 

Compare Ours to Theirs 

ZUCKERBOARD TANDY 

Price $599 $799 

Availabi lity Now Soon 

Warranty 2 Years 90 Days 

Installation ?reformatted for Plug & Play Need to Format 

Reliability 3 x More Reliable Than a Seagate Unknown 

Access Time 66 Milli second Unknown 

Slot Usage I Slot Unknown 

Dr. Dr. Zucker 

It's another 

, lJc:1{1:1~1~0~~1~1) 

Sr§ 235 Santa Ana Court • Sunnyvale, CA 94086 • (800) 233-6874 (CA) • (800) 222-4920 

Canada South Hi-Tech Inc.• 1177 Mewmarket St.• Ottawa, Ontario KlB 3Vl • 613/745-8120 
ZUCKERBOARD is a registered trademark of Advanced Transducer Devices Inc. 

T andy 1000/ 1200 are Trademarks of Radio Shack. a Division of T andy Corporation . 

All prices subjec t to change withoul notice due to flu ctuations in the chip ma rket. 



on 

f'. - L 

·., THE'STATE OF THE ART 
The C.ITOH 3500 is fully IBMfTandy 1000-1200-2000 compatible and 
FAST. Using bidirectional, logic-seeking printing across a full width of 
13.2 inches, this little beauty prints at a speed of 350 characters per 
second (CPS). Letter quality printing is available at a rapid 87 CPS
more than twice the speed of most daisywheel printers. Couple that 
with a quick linefeed of 30 milliseconds per line and a standard buffer 
of 2K (16K optional, $50) and you have just about the fastest through
put around. Only 4.7 " high and a low noise level of 58 dBA. 
Maximum versatility is offered for data and wor'dprocessing output, spreadsheets 
and business graphics by a variability of print densities, speeds, character sets 
and fonts, spacing , forms control and other attributes realized by operator and 
computer alterable functions, allowing the printer to be tailored to almost any 
application . 

We could rave on and on about this fantastic printer but the proof is using this 
printer in your application. Try it on our 14 day money-back-if-not-satisfied plan . 
Don 't be printer bound any longer. Call today. ,. .. 

Ci rcle 424 Reader Service card. 

c~~0io'l~i~~~ 800-527-0347/800--442-131 (\) 

P.O. Box 32027 
Redbird Ai rport, Hangar #8 
Dallas, TX 75232 
214-339-5104 

Copyright 1985 Montezuma Micro. All Rights Reserved. Prices and speci fications subject to change without notice. 
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Listing 6 continued 

;--------
Program Macros 

;--------
setbit macro 

local 
num 
out 

;;Check & set Hamming bits 

mov 
and 
jpo 
or 

al,mask&num 
al,bl 
out 
bh,h&num 

;;Get the mask value 
;;Mask off data bits 
;;Leave if parity already odd 
;;Else set Hamming bit 

out equ 
endm 

$ 

dfix macro 
local 

num 
dfixl,out 

;;Fix a data byte error 

cmp 
jnz 

al,num 
out 

;;Is this our bit code? 
; ; No - leave 

dfixl 
if num 

num 
gt 8 
- 5 

;;For error in B4,BS,B6,B7 

els e 

dfixl 
if num 

num 
gt 4 
- 4 

;;For error in Bl,B2,B3 

else 
dfixl 0 ;;For error in 80 

end if 
endif 

out 

mov 
XO[ 
jmp 
equ 

ah,l shl dfixl 
a h ,bl 
daterr 
$ 

;;AH gets bit to 
; ; Fix the byte 
;;Report change 

toggle 

endm 

Common Messages and Data 

prompt db •Enter input file name ==> s• 
success db lf,cr,"Prograrn successfully cornpleted",cr,lf, 1 $ 1 

er rmsg db lf,cr,•system error -- program halting premature1y•,cr,lf, 1 $ 1 

exttext db .CHK I ,0I 

Data areas 
;---------
dat_handle dw 0 ;Hold file handles 
c hk_ handle dw 0 
t otal dw 0 ;Count processed bytes 
byte_buf db ;File transfer buffer 
nambuf db 17 dup (0) ;Buffer for file name 
curs_pos dw ? ;Hold cursor position 

Common Program Code 
·---------------------------------------------------------' 
•->-------' Exit f o r all error s 

er ror_out proc near 
print errmsg ;Report abort 
call close_files ;Tidy everything up 
exit -1 ;Report error to system 

error_out endp 

No rmal Exit 
;--------
done proc near 

print success ;Report s uccess 
call c lose_fil es ; Tidy things up 
exit 0 :Report s uccess to system 

L isting 6 continued 

Listing 6 continued 

done endp 

Close all open files 

close_files proc near 
t es t dat_handle,-1 Is data file open?
jz close_2 No -- go 
close dat_handle Else close it 

c l ose_2: 
test chk_handle,-1 1Is check file open?
jz close_3 ;No -- go 
close cllk_handle ;Else close it 

close_3: 
ret 

close_f iles endp 

;--------
Add extent of '.CHK' to filename in nambuf+2 

;--------
make_chk proc near 

mov si,offset nambuf+2 ;Point to the name 
mov cx,11 ;d;filename.

chk_l: 
lodsb ;Get a byte 
cmp al, ' ' ;Beginning extension? 
jz chk_i ;Yes -- go 
cmp al,0 ;End of name? 
jz chk_2 ;Yes -- go 
loop chk_l ;Else look some more 

chk_2 : 
dee si i Back up to I e I or I. I 

mov di,si ;We'll start here 
mov si,offset exttext ;Point to new extension 
mov cx,5 ;Move five bytes 
rep movsb ;Add new extension 
ret 


make_chk endp 


;---------------------------------------------------------
Start Program Execution Here 

;---------------------------------------------------------
begin: 

mov ax,cs ;Get the code segment 
mov ds,ax ;Make it the data segment 
mov es,ax and the extra segment 
mov ss , ax and the stack segment 
mov sp,offset local_s tack and set the stack 

els ;Clear the screen 
print hello ;Announce this program 

get_nam: 
print prompt ;Ask for file name 
line_in nambuf,14 ;Room for d:filename.extCR 
mov al, [nambuf+l] ;Get input length 
0[ al,al ;Test length 
jz get_nam ;Loop until entry 

mov bx,offset nambuf+2 ;Po int to name text 
XO[ dx,dx ;DX = 0 
mov dl,byte ptr [nambuf] [l] ;DX = length of name 
add bx,dx ;BX ==> character after name 
mov byte ptr [bx], 0 ;Terminate with ASCII 9 

Continue in individual programs 

End 



Prog ram L is ting 7. W r ite (Tandy 1000 version). 
• 

;========================================================== 
MS-DOS Vers i on of Hamming Code "WRITE " Program 
Assembled wi th Mi c rosoft's MASM 4. 0 

; 	 Program Col!Version Written by Hardin Brothers 
h:;i~:==~:~;:~~=~~~:======================================= 

Program L isting 8. Ch eck (Tand y 1000 version) . 

============================================= ============= 
MS- DOS Version of Hammin~ Code "CHECK" Program 
Assembled wi t h Microsoft s MASM 4 . 0 

Program Conversion Written by Har d in Brothers 
========================================================== 

hcheck segment byte 
assume cs:hcheck, ds:hcheck , es:hcheck , ss:hcheck 

star t: 
org 
jmp 

100h 
begin 

;Make into a .COM file 
;Branch around common code 

include hammi ng.cmn 

set_l : 

open 
jnc 
jmp 
mov 

nambuf+2 , 2 
set_1 
error_out 
dat_ ha ndle , ax 

10pen fi l e for read & write 
; No error -go 
;Go if error 
;Else save handle 

call make_chk ;Make filename . chk 
open 
jnc 
jmp 

nambuf+2,2 
set 2 
error_out 

; Open file for read & write 
; No error -go 
; Go if error 

set_2: mov 
print
get_bol 
print 

chk_handl e,ax 
statl_msg 

stat2_msg 

;Save handle 
; Print status message 
; Save this line posi t ion 
;Print rest of status msg. 

Main Program Loop 

mainlp: 
call status ;Show program progress 
read_b dat_handle ;Read a data byte 
jnc main_l ;No error -- go 
jmp error_out ;Error -- abort 

main_l: 	 or ax,ax ;End of data file? 
jnz main_2 ; No -- continue 
jmp done ;Else report success 

main_2 : 	 inc total ;Add to running total 
dw_inc f ile_posn ;Add to file position 
mov bl, [byte_buf] ;Get this byte 
mov bh , 0 ;Hamming code is 0 
irp x,<l , 2 , 3,4> 
setbit x ;Calculate Hamming code 
endm 
xor bl,bh ; Test overall parity 
jpo main_3 ;Already odd -- go 
or bh,parity ;Set overall bit 

main_3: 	 mov bl, [byte_buf J ;Get character again 
push bx ;Save char & code 
read_b chk handle ; Get check byte 
pop bx ;Recover original 
mov al, [byte_buf ] ;Move check byte to al 
xor al , bh ; Are they the same? 
jnz main_4 ; No - - continU.e 
jmp mainlp ;Else get another 

main_4: 	 cmp al,80h Parity bit error only? 
jnz main_S No - - go 
mov ah , bh Else get new value 
jmp chkerr And report checkbit error 

main_S: 	 and al , 7fh Strip overall parity bit 
cmp a l,1 3 Error code too h i gh? 
jb main_6 Code okay -- go 
inc multcnt El se its a multi-bit error 
jmp mainlp Get next byte 

Listing 8 continued 

assume 

org 
start: jmp 

incl ude 

open 
jnc 
jmp 

set_l: 	 mov 

call 
create 
jnc 
jmp 

set 2: 	 mov 

print 
get_bol

;--------
Main Program Loop

;--------
mainlp: 

call 
read_b 
jnc 
jmp

main_l: 	 or 
jnz 
jmp 

main_2: 	 inc 
mov 
mov 
irp 
setbit 
endm 
xor 
jpo 
or 

main_3: 
mov 

cs : hwrite, ds :hwrite , es:hwrite , ss:hwrite 

l00h 
begin 

hamming.cmn 

nambuf+2 , 0 
set_l 
error_out 
dat _ha ndle,ax 

make_ chk 
nambuf+2 
set_ 2 
error_out 
chk_handle , ax 

stat_Il).sg 

stat us 
dat_handle 
main_ l 
error_out 
ax,ax 
main_2 
done 

total 

bl, [byte_buf ]

bh,0 

X,<l , 2 , 3,4> 

x 

bl,bh 
main_3 
bh,parity 

byte_buf,bh 
write_b chk_handle 
jmp 	 mainlp 

;--------
Show program progress 

status 	 proc near 
convert total , numbuf 
set_bol 
pr int 	 numbuf 
ret 

status 	 endp 

Unique Messages 
·--------
hello 	 db "Hamming Code 
stat_msg db lf,lf , cr,"
numbuf db • $ " 

db 127 dup(?)
l ocal_stack db 	 ? 

hwrite 	 ends 
end start 

Check-Bit 

;Make into a .COM file 
;Branch around common code 

;Open file for reading 

;No error -- go 

; Go if error 

;Else save handle 


;Make filename . chk 

; Open a new file 

; No error -- go 

;Go if error 

;Else save handle 


;Print status text 
;Find beginning of this line 

;Report current status 

;Read a byte 

;No error -- go 

;Else abort program 

;End of file? 

;No -- go 

;E l se report success 


;Add to 	running count 
;Get the byte 
;Hamming code = 

;Test each bit 

;Test overall parity 
;Already odd -- go 
; Set overall bit 

;Xfer Hamming byte 
;Write the byte 
;Loop until done 

; Conve r t running total 
;Set the cursor 
;Display byte count 

Generator" , er, lf , lf, '$ 1 

0 bytes processed$" 

End 

http:stat_Il).sg


Circle 250 on Reader Service card. 

We Always Off er: 
~Our 10 years of experience as an authorized sales center. 
MMcManus family owned and operated 
111 References in your area 
~ 1000/o pure Tandy products 
[!'! Best possible warranty 
~ Lowest discounted prices-call :We will MEET OR BEAT 
l!'.I Mastercard, Visa, American Express 
~We always ~ freight and insurance 
l!'.I Most items shipped Same Day UPS 

"World's largest independent authorized computer dealer." 

22511 Katy Fwy., Katy (Houston), Texas 77450 
(713) 392-0747 Telex 774132 
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Circle 470 on Reader Service card. 

~Tandy 1000 

SPEED 

UNLIMITED


l-8087 
If you're programming, running spreadsheets or CAD software on 
your Tandy 1000-fasten your seatbelt! 
PG Design has developed an 8087 adapter card, SPEED TICKET, for 
the Tandy 1000 which allows you to dramatically accelerate the run 
ning time of your programs. Programmers' tools like MicroWay's 
87BASIC"', spreadsheets like Lotus 1-2-3~ , or CAD software like Auto
desk's AutoCAD™ run as much as 500 percent faster when you get 
yourself a SPEED TICKET from PG Design. 
Just pop the hood on your Tandy 1000, unplug the 8088 chip, plug it 
into the SPEED TICKET, and plug the SPEED TICKET back into 
the original 8088 socket. Wipe the windshield and you' re off. 
SPEED TICKET comes with test software and our guarantee that it 
works perfectly, or your money back! 

SPEED TICKET - $249 
5MHz V20 Processor - $19.95 
(boosts performance speed an additional 3-5 percent) 
8087 processor with test software for Tandy lOOOA - $149. 

PG 

We accept Master Card, VISA, money orders, and checks. 


We ship within five days of receiving your order. 

PG Design Electronics, Inc. 
Dept. B, 37560 Thirty-one Mile Rd, 
Richmond, MI 48062 
313/727-2744JJesign ~ 

Circle 437 on Reader Service card . 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
'.IAAftM. 

A 
:.(->/<:~\l"i~" ~s 

CASH PUTTERS 
GOLF BALLS PSI T-SHIRTS 

GOLF $34.50 TOURNAMENT COURSE $10. 00 
2 diskettes with use with GOLF to enter the 
three courses of PS I GOLF Cl.ASS IC 
varying difficulty 

PS I GOLF QASS IC 

OPEN TO ALL REGISTERED OWNERS OF GOLF by DAVID BOOZ 
PLAY ONE ROUND OF GOLF ON THE TOURNAMENT COURSE 

BETWEEN FEBRUARY 151 1987 & MARCH 101 1987 AND WIN 

ONE OF 13 PRIZES (or choose the cash value). 
ORDER NOii SO THAT YOU CAN PRACTICE 1 ! 

P 0 BOX 394 
NOITINGHA11 1 PA 19362 [Ea 

24 HOUR PHONE~ (2151 932-5395 ~ 

140 • 80 Micro, December 1986 



Circ le 81 on Reader Service card. 

You've cot 

l speclallzlng In TRSBO -i 

Rose ( 
TO YOUR COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE 
NEEDS. CALL ROSE TODAY! 

QUALITY DISK DRIVES 
These drives are complete with power supply, cover and 
external drive connector. For TRS-80 Model I, Ill , 4, IBM 
PC and others. All drives are Double Densi ty and step at 
6ms or less. SS means single head, OS is double head. 
Specify white or silver color cover for no additional charge 
or my beautiful new Stainless Steel cover for only $9 ad
ditional. Add $5 per drive shipping unless otherwise spec
ified. All drives have a one year warranty on parts and 
labor. Bare drives. that is, just the drives themselves are 
also available for those of you who don't need or want one 
of my power supplies. 

COMPLETE 3.5" · 5.25" · 8" 
DISK DRIVES 

1 ea. 40tk DS TEAC FD-35B in a dual case . . ... : . 157 

2ea. 40tk DS TEAC FD-35B in a dual case ........ 255 

1ea. 80tk OS TEAC FD-35F in a dual case . . 177 

2ea. 80tk DS TEAC FD-35F in a dual case ........ 285 


40tk SS Tandon TM100-1 . . ................ $ 147 

40tk OS Tandon TM100-2. . ............ 157 


1ea. 40tk SS TEAC FD-55A in dual case . . . $ 127 

2ea. 40tk SS TEAC FD-55A in dual case ...... . ... 217 

1 ea. 40tk DS TEAC FD-55B in dual case .......... 137 

2ea. 40tk OS TEAC FD-55B in dual case. . . . .. 257 

1ea. 80tk DS TEAC FD-55F in dual case. . ... 157 

2ea. 80tk DS TEAC FD-55F in dual case .......... 277 


Add $1 0 S&II per case !or these a··d11ves. 

2ea . SS TM848- 1 E"s in dual case wi th fan ... $ 64 7 

2ea . OS TM 848-2E's in dual case wi th fan . .697 


BARE 5.25" & 8" DISK DRIVES 
Add S4 sh1pp1ng pei drive. 

40tk SS, Full Size, Tandon TM1 00-1 . ... . $ 99 

40tk OS, Full Size, Tandon TM100-2 ...... 119 

40tk SS, Half-High, TEAC FD55-A . . 99 

40tk OS, Half-High, TEAC FD55-B ...... 109 

80tk DS, Half-High , TEAC FD55-F .. 129 

8"" SS. Th inline, Tandon TM848-1 E 259 

8"" OS, Thinline, Tandon TM848-2E . .... 333 


TRS-80 MODEL 111/4 
DISK DRIVE KITS 
Add SB sh1pp1ng per kn . 

Internal drive kit complete with di sk controller, 

power supply, mounting brackets, cables and all 

hardware plus step-by-step instructions. This kit 

contains everything you need (except the Disk Op

erating System, drive and a screwdriver) to con

ve rt your cassette Model Ill or 4 to fast reliable 

disk operation. Don 't confuse this quality kit with 

the high-priced ripoffs. Thousands of satisfi ed 

customers cannot be wrong. You can join them for 

only . . .. $ 189 

Same as above but with 1-40tk SS drive . . .. . 289 

Same as above but with 2-40tk SS drives . ...388 


TRS-80 MODEL I 

DOUBLE DENSITY CONTROLLERS 

Add S3 shipping. 

Aerocomp ··ooc· Really the best by test. .. $ 99 

Aerocomp "" DOC"· w ith LOOS 159 

Aerocomp ··ooc · w ith NEW DOS 80-v2 .0 .. 179 


OTHER DRIVE GOODIES 
Add SZ shipping. 

TRSDOS 1.3 Disk & Manual for M odel Ill . . $ 24 

TRSDOS 2 .3 Disk & M anual for M odel I . . . 24 

TRSDOS 6 .x Disk & M anual for M odel 4 . 
 34 

LOOS for the Model I or Ill . 
 69 

NEWDOS 80 v2 .0 for the M odel I or Ill 
 . 99 

2-drive cable for Model 1/ 111 /4 . . . 24 

2-drive external cable for IBM PC 
 40 

4-drive cable for M odel I . 
 34 


9
Extender cable, 7" long 
5 .2 5" power supply & encl .. w hite or si lver 59 

Sainless Steel Cove rs. 
 . 12 

8 " power supply, fa n & enclosure, beige . .. 149 


ROSE GETS RIGHT! 

NOW---ROSE'S 

MOD 4 CP/M 


$69 Complete with Manual 

Rose has latched onto this slick version of CP/M 2.2 that allows you to 
run most of your favorite CP/M programs with ease. It even lets you read 
and w rite other manufacturers' dis!< formats . What could be nicer? They 
are in stock ready for you to use and enjoy. 

TRS-80 SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
12"" Green Comp. Monitor. Add $10 for TTL . . 89 

12" A mber Comp. Monitor. Add $ 10 for TTL... . . 84 

16.K 200 nsec RAM Guaranteed 1 year(8 chips) ...... 9 

64K 200 nsec RAM Guaranteed 1 year(8 chips) ..... 19 

64K RAM plus Genuine PAL for Model 4 ... ......... 29 

256K 150 nsec RAM 1 yr guarantee (8 chips) ....... 39 


MEDIA & SUPPLIES 
5" Diskettes SSDD, Lifetime Guarantee . 1 Opk . . .$ 16 

5" Diskettes DSDD, Li fetime Guarantee. 1 Opk . . 19 

5·· Flipsort, holds 75 Diskette.s . . . ..... 16 

8" Diskettes SSDD, Lifetime Guarantee . 10pk . . 24 

8" Disketted DSDD, Lifetime Guarantee . 1 Opk . . . 29 

a·· Flipsort, holds 50 Diskettes . . ........ 22 

5.25 "" or 8"" Head Clean ing Kit . . 9 

Letter Size 20 lb. Tractor Paper, 2900 sheets . . . .. 25 


SPECIAL SOFTWARE DEALS ~h~iP~~ 
WordSta r~ 3.3 (Specify MM or R/S format) .... : .. $ 195 

MailMergS , SpellStarS , StarindexS , all 3 for just ..... 99 

WordStar Professional (Above 4 Progams) ...... 275 

DataSta r~ Data Entry & Retrieval . . .. 125 

ReportStarS Report Generator . . . . . . ......... 105 

lnfoStarS Advanced DBMS (Above 2 Programs) ... 195 

dBASE 119 Complete With Disk Tutor ial. . 345 
Super Uti li ty Plus 3.2 by Kim Watt . . 59 
CP/ M 2.2 for Model 4 by Monte Zuma . . 169 
Turbo PASCAL by Bor Land . Requires CP/M . 44 
Turbo Toolbox by Bor Land . . .... 45 
Turbo TUTOR by Bor L<jnd . ..... . .............. 35 

Pickles & Trout CP/M 2.2m for the Model 

2-12-16. Floppy Version .. 179 

Same thing but the Radio Shack Hard Disk . 219 


CP/M & 80 COLUMN 
for your MODEL Ill 
No need to buy a new computer when you 
can use the Holmes VID-80 modif ication 
and get CP/M 2.2 , 64K RAM and 80 column 
video. This kit is easy to install and requires 
no soldering. Even a dolt like you can can 
end up with a complete 64K CP/M com
puter with an 80 column screen that is still 
able to run all your existing Model Ill soft
ware. For the first time you will be able to 
use CP/M programs that normal people do, 
such as dBASE II and WordStar. The regular 
price of this kit is $524. Now Rose will get 
you going for only . . . . l\dd .$5 .s~_ippin~ ... $ 299 
I'll ship you the Holmes deal above PLUS 

WordStar 3.3 installed, complete with orig

nal manuals ready to run for only . . .. $ 3 99 


ORDER NOW! 
TOLL-FREE 

800-527-3582 
Orders Only Please 

Call in your order or write to us at the address 
below. Texas residents call us at 214-337-4346 
and deduct $2 .00 from your order but you 
should remind me 'cause sometimes I forget . If 
you need technical information or service please 
call the Texas number as the Toll Free lines are 
just for orders only . Prices are subject to change 
without notice and are mail order only . I accept 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTERCARD and VISA 
and I will not charge your card until I ship your 
goodies. You can send a check or a money 
order. I also accept COD orders but they require 
cash or a cashier's check upon delivery. If 
shipping charges are not shown please call for 
the correct amount . Add $5 .00 handling charge 
if your order is less than $50.00. Shipping 
charges quoted in this ad are for the lower 48 

states only. Orders to Canadian address add 
$20.00 to pay for doing all those papers for 
customs. Texans add State Sales tax. No tax 
collected · on shipments outside of Texas . Bt 
sure you know what you are buying . 
SOFTWARE IS SOLD ON A REPLACEMENT 
BASIS ONLY - NO REFUNDS. If it is defective 
call us for instructions . Please order from rne 
now---1 need the money and I will nc;< jack you 
around . I reserve the right to charge up to a ten 
percent restocking charge if you jack me around . 
All merchandise carries the original manufac
turers ' warranty and all repairs or adjustments 
will be made by the manufacturer or his 

. designated representative . 

NEXT DAY SHIPMENT of Goods in Stock. 

TOTAL ACCESS 
P.O. Box 790276 

Dallas, Texas 75379 

214-337-4346 






A Great Christmas Gift from Radio Shack 

The Color Computer 2® -now on sale. 

Save 
$60 

$9995 
Reg. 15995 

A true family computer 
Give Radio Shack's remark

able Color Computer 2 
(26-3127), and your entire 
family can start computing 
the first thing Christmas 
morning-even if they have 
never used a computer before! 
The Color Computer 2 sup
ports hundreds of ready-to
run programs for all types of 
applications. 

Something for everyone! 
Every member of your fam you access 32,000 characters For additional data storage 

ily can use the Color Com of memory. And you can add capacity, add the FD-501 
puter 2 the whole year round a Color Disk Drive and the Color Thinline Disk #0 
for education, entertainment, OS-9 operati11g system to ac (26-3131 , Reg. $299.95, Sale 
and home-management cess the full 64K. $199.95) . With the Color 
tasks . Simply pop in an Computer Disk Drive, the Even color graphics are instant-loading Program Pak™ Color Computer 2 is transeasy to create, using simple cartridge, or choose from a formed into a complete disk one-line commands. It's idealwide selection of ready-to-run system capable of storing over for drawings, designs , charts , cassette software (requires 156,000 characters of data. 

diagrams ... even animation. 
optional recorder). Write your own sophisticated 

No more messy crayons or disk applications or add readySet up a family budget, paint brushes! to-run software. For simple inmonitor investments, create The Color Computer 2 fea stallation, the FD-501 Disk an inventory of household tures 256x192 scree'n resolu Drive simply plugs into theitems or play exciting games, tion (49,152 pixels) , fo r Program Pak port or optional complete with sound effects. wonderfully vivid screen de Multi-Pak Interface. Your children can use the tail. And you won't even have 
Color Computer 2 to help Come in today! to purchase a computer 
strengthen their math, spell Put the Color Computer 2monitor-the Color Com
ing and reading skills. With in its place-at the top of puter 2 simply attaches to 
the stimulating educational your family's gift list-and doyour TV! 
software available for the your shopping early at Radio 
Color Computer 2, children Expands easily Shack-we've got a colorful 
have so much fun they don't As your family's interests Christmas in store for you! 
realize they're learning! and skills grow, the Color Circle 75 on Reader Service card. 

Or you can write your own Computer 2 can be expanded 
programs. The 64K Color to keep up. You can add a tel ftad1e /haeK 
Computer 2's built-in Ex ephone modem, printer, joy The Technology Store™ 

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION tended BASIC language lets sticks and much more. 
Price applies at Radio Shack Computer Centers and participating stores and dealers. TV, disk drive and platform not included. OS-9fTM Microware Corp. Sale begins 10/21/86. ends 12131/86. 



To achieve maximum productivity with 
your Color Computer, you have to make 
It as easy as possible to get information 
Into and out of the system. 

This Is why we developed the HJL 
family of high-performance 
enhancements for ALL MOD~S of the 
Color Computer. * 'lllW 

~S9.9S' 
The Keyboard • $79:9 
The overwhelming favorite of serious 
Color Computer users worldwide, the 
HJL-57 keyboard has the smooth, 
consistent feel and reliability you need 
for maximum speed with minimum 
input errors. Includes 4 Function Keys 
and sample function key program. 
Installs in just a few minutes with no 
soldering. ~* 

~ 
The Numeric Keypad· $89:9 "S?~ 
The NumberJack is a self-contained 
cable-connected keypad for heavy-d~ty 
number-crunchers. Besides the number 
keys, It has all the cursors, symbols 
and math keys, Including autoshifted 
(one-touch) ADD and MULTIPLY. 
Comes complete with 3-foot cable and 
all necessary connectors for quick and 
easy installation without soldering. 

The Monitor Adapter · $25.95 
This universal driver works with all 
monochrome monitors, and Is easily 
Installed without clips, jumpers or 
soldering (except In some later Coco 2s 
with soldered-In video chips). Here's 
crisp, clear, flicker-free monitor output 
with all the reliability you've come to 
expect from HJL Products. 

The Monitor · $89.95 
The GoldStar high-resolution amber 
monitor brings you the monochrome 
display that's preferred by most 
computer professionals today. Once 
you've used It you'll never connect your 
computer to a TV set again. The 12· 
Inch diagonal CRT has an etched non-
glare faceplate. (Requires adapter sold 
above) Jr 11<nn 

'/'f.9S
The BASIC Utlllty · $25?-9 •..r..:: 
Quick Basic Plus, a high-performance 
programming utility, can be used with 
any color computer that has four func
tion keys. 26 pre-defined BASIC 
statements, 10 user-defined macros at 
a time (you can save as many sets of 
macros as you like), automatic line-
numbering, word wrap, global search, 

Now available for all 
models, including CoCo 3 

and Instant screen dump to printer, 
make this software the BASIC pro
grammer's dream come true. Comes 
with re-legendable 3-way reference 
chart. Specify disk or cassette. 

The HJL Warranty 
Every HJL product comes with a full, 
one-year warranty and the exclusive 
HJL 15-day unconditional guarantee 
(except software). 

Pick a Pair &Save 15% 
Now, for a limited time, we'll give you 
15% off the price of any two or more 
products shown here. Just mention 
this ad when you order. 

Call Now, Toll Free 

1 ·800-828-6968 
In New York 1·800·462·4891 

International calls: 716·235-8358 

PRODUCTS 

Ordering Information: Specify model (Original, F·verslon, or coco 2 Model Number). Payment by C.O.D., check, Div. of Touchstone Technology Inc. 
MasterCard, or Visa. Credit card customers Include complete card number and expiration date. Add $2.00 for 
shipping, 3.50 to Canada; except monitors (call tor shipping charges before ordering monitors). New York state 955 Buffalo Road • P.O. Box 24954 
residents add 7% sales tax. Dealer Inquiries Invited Rochester, New York 14624 

Circle 491 on Reader Service card. 



Circle 101 on Reader Service card. 

MEMORY MINDER 

Memory Minder is the most comprehensive disk 
diagnostic program available for microcomputers. 
It quickly and easily checks the vital operating 
parameters on your floppy drives , including spin
dle speed, head alignment, read sensitivity and 
others . Early detection and correction of possible 
problems prevents loss of valuable data. 

Begin with the Quick Test, which analyzes six of 
the most important parameters in less than one 
minute; then proceed if necessary to one of the 
more in-depth tests . 

A technician can use Memory Minder to align the 
drives without the use of an oscilloscope. The 
users manual helps interpret the screen graphics 
for each test, and where adjustment is possible, 
provides general guidelines for adjustment of the 
drive. No special tools required! 

Model 111/ 4 
(48 tpi Single Side) ...... .. .... ...... .. . .. $ 79 
(48 or 96 tpi Double Side) .. .. . . .. .. .. . . $ 89 
(Combo 48 and 96 tpi Double Side) .. . $ 129 

Model 1000 & IBM Compatibles . ..... $ 99 

Color Computer 
(Single Side) ......... .. .. . .. ..... . . ...... . . $ 59 
(Double Side) ...... ... .... ... . .... .. .. .... $ 75 

(Add $4 for shipping. ) 

HARD DRIVE FOR TANDY 1000 

Give your Tandy 1000 the hard drive advantage
increased disk access speeds and a vast amount of 
storage-with our 10 MByte hard drive. The drive 
fits in the second floppy drive position in the 
Tandy 1000, and because it is low power, it does 
not strain the system's power supply. The com
plete system consists of a low power hard drive, 
controller, cables, and easy-to-follow installation 
instructions. The system will boot from the hard 
drive after installation. 

10 MByte H ard Drive for 
Tandy 1000 .............. .. .. .. .. .. .... ... $495 

(Add $ 7 for shipping. ) 

We accept VISA, Mastercard, and prepay
ment. Or we can ship COD for cash or 
certified check. We ship via UPS ground 
within the continental US. Blue Label and 
internatio nal orders extra. 

cl/A

J & M SYSTEMS, LTD. 

15100-A Central SE 
Replacement Alignment diskettes available from Albuquerque, NM 87123 
$33. (505) 292-4182 



Prices Change I i]iiI $ti 
Every Day. 


Please Call INQUIRIES 

1-800-343-8841 I1¢E9 i IM" 

For Lower Prices 

MEGADISK PLUS+ 
Complete Systems! for the TRS 80 Model l/Ill/IV/4P, Color Computer, IBM-PC & AT, Max/80 

Free Software Drivers: LDOS, NEWDOS/80, DOSPLUS, TRSDOS 6.x, CP!M 

DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN.... UP TO 40 MEGABYTES. 
STARTING 
AT $499.95 

5 and lOMb Removable Cartridge Back-up Systems (see next page) 

MEGAPLEXER 

Megaplex your Megadisk 2 to 10 port. 


Prices start at a low $199.95 


Software Support Inc. 
TERMS and CONDITIONS: 

All prices are cash discounted. However, we do 

accept MC. VISA, AME X & DI SCOVER credit cards. 

C.0.D.'s are accepted· No deposit required. 

Purchase Orders-Corporate, Government & School 

P.0 .'s are accepted. Please ca ll for detai ls. 

Shipping Costs are calcu lated per order. 

Please call for to tal. 

Shipments of all in-stock products are made within 

24 hours. Same day service is available upon 

request - no added cost. 

Not responsible for typographica l errors. 

Terms and Speci fications may 

change without notice. 


Micro Smart Inc. 
800 Homer Avenue 
Ashland, MA 01781 

1-617-872-9090 
Hours: Mon.-Fri . 10 am to 5:30 pm (est) Sat. 4:00 pm 

lTo// Free Ordering 1-800-343-88411 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

Service & Returns: It is.our policy to repair all service 
retu rns within 24·48 hours. Normallysa me day turn· 
a·round is accomplished. It is necessary to have a 
(R)eturn (M)aterial (A)uthorization to insure 
speedy service. 
1BM, TAVA, COLUMBIA, 51 51 , COMPAQ, EAGLE, 
TRS/80, HEATH/ZENITH are registered trademarks 
of IBM Corp., Tava Corp., Columbia Computer Corp 
Key Tronics Corp, Compaq Corp, Eagle Computer: 
Tandy Corp. Zenith Corp, respective ly. 
: 	1986 Sc:>ttware Support, Inc. Alf rights reserved. 

1986 M1croSmart, lncA// rig hts reserved. 



Prices Change 

Every Day. 

INQUIRIES Please Call 

l -80~343 -8841INVITED 
For Lower Prices 

MEGADISK '" HARD DISK DRIVE SYSTEMS 	 TOLL FREE ORDERING 1-800-343-8841 
For the 	 IBM/PC, Tandy 1000, TRS/80 Models 1/Ill/IV/4P, Compaq. Tava . PC Worka likes. Color Computers, Hea th/ Zenit h. Max/ 80 

Complete with Hardware. Cables. Softw are and Qu ikfit Installa ti on 

7.S Megabyte Removable Cartridge Drive ....... IAi ............................ . ... . . . . ................. Starting at $399.9S 
IS Megabyte Removable Cartridge Drive.. .. . rvQw, N .......... ..... .. ....... .............. ... .. . Starting at $S99.9S 

IS Meg Internal Mount IBM/ Tandy 1000 . .. Ca// . Ew L .. .... ... .......... ..... .. ........ Starting at $349.9S 

30 Meg Internal Mount IBM/ Tandy 1000 . . . . . . . . for (J OW ... ... ....... ..... ..... Starting at $449.9S
i Mb Cartridge Sy~tem ................................... nadve . PR1c~ ............. Starting at $499.9S 


0 Megabyte Cartndge System .. ....... ..... ............... .. . .. . .... . rftsed i;;S .. ... ..... .. Starting at $699.95 

IO Megabyte External System. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S /Je . . .... ... ... Starting at $549.95 
20 Megabyte External System. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c IaIs.... ... ... Starting at $699.95 


DOS Drivers: IBM/ Heath - DOS. 1.0. 2.0. 2. 1. 3.0. 3. 1 or later 
TRS/80-LDOS. TRSDOS 6.x. Newdos/80. Dosplus. C P/ M. COC O DOS. Max/80 LDOS . OS9 

FULLY WARRANTEED - PARTS AND LABOR CALL TOLL F EE - 1-800-343-884 

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES. POW ER SUPPLIES AND CAB I NETS 
Our Disk Drives arc U L approved - Our Floppy D rive Cabine ts ;rnd Puw~r Supplies 
arc Undcrwri1crs Laboratory Listed and have passed the required Pcdcra l 
Comrnunic:nions Part 15 Section 8 -EM l/ RF I tests. 
Warranty on a ll di sk drives is o ne full yea r parts a nd labo r. Warra nty o n noppy di sk 
drive power supplies is fiv e (5) yea rs. In wa rra nly o r o ul of wa rra nly !ic rvicc is 24 ho ur 
lurn·a· round on a ll di sk drives and power suppli es. 

Hall High Drives 
Dual Sided 40 tk Bare ...... . .. . . . . . . .. .... ..... .. . . ... .. . $99.95 
In Case with Power Supply . .. ............. . .. .. .... .. ... $139.95 
Dual Drives in One Cabinet. ............. ............ ... . 5239.95 

Apple/ Frankline Disk Olives 
35/ 40 Track inCase with Cable and Software .. . . .. . . ••..... 5129.95 

TURBO-M™ PC 
NEW SUPER TURBO 

HARD DRIVES 
TURN TO PAGES 
150-151 Trademark of Micro Smart, Inc. 

PR I NTERS 
Dnt Mal rl\ 

Star Mii:roni o S .G . Serie s ..... 'ta n in~ a t 5299 .95 

550 I :n Cn lumn 19 C PS 
77 0 1.12 Co lumn .16 C PS 

-lJ9 .95 
89 5.00 

Printer Cables.................... . . 
Printer Paper-Mieroperr Edge 1000 Sheets . 

. ........... Staning at $19.95 
. .......... Sl6.95 

CO LOR COMPUTER D ISK DRIVE SYSTEMS AND ADD IN PROD UCTS 

40 Track Dual Head with Case, Power Supply, Cable Controller, 
Instructional Booklet, Diskettes .. ....... .. ............ . . . .. $214.95 
Above with Dual Drives in One Cabinet .. . .... ... . . .... . .. .. $314.95 

High Quality Low
est Price Drive 0, 1, 
2, 3 for the Color 
Computer Starting 
at $189.95. 

ALLIN -STOCK ITEM S SHIPPED WITHIN 24 HOURS. SAl\1E DAY SH I PPI N G 


PROVIDED BY REQUES T WITHOUT ANY EXTRA HANDLING CHARG ES. 


Software Support Inc. 
TERMS and CONDITIONS: 

All prices are cash discounted. However. we do 

accept MC. VISA. AM EX & DISCOVER credit cards. 

C.0.0 .'s are accepted-No deposi t requ ired. 
Purchase Orders-Corporate. Government & School 
P.0.'s are accepted. Please call for details. 
Shipping Costs are ca lcu lated per order. 
Please ca ll for total. 
Shipments of all in-stock products are made within 
24 hours. Same day service is available upon 
request - no added cost. 
Not responsible for typographical errors. 
Terms and Specifications may 
change without no tice. 

Micro Smart Inc. 
200 Homer Avenue 
Ashland, MA 01721 

1-617-872-9090 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 am to 5:30 pm (est) Sat. 4:00 pm 

IToll Free Ordering 1-800-343-88411 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

$279.95-Dual Heads 
Disk Drive Upgrade !Gt 
for Model III/IV easy to 
install system-no solder
ing. Complete with con
troller, towers, power 
supply, 1 Half High Disk 
Drive, cables, and easy to 
follow instructions. 
Second Drive $89.95 

Service & Returns: II is our policy to repai r all service 
returns within 24·48 hours. Normally same day turn· 
a-round is accomplished. II is necessary to have a 
(R)et urn (M)aterietl (A)uthonzation to insure 
speedy service. 
IBM. TAVA. COLUMBIA. 5 t 5 1, COM PAO. EAGLE. 
TRS/80. HEATH/ZENITH are registered trademarks 
of IBM Corp.. Tava Corp.. Columbia Computer Corp, 
Key Tronics Corp. Compaq Corp, Eagle Computer. 
Tandy Corp. Zenith Corp. respectively. 

1986 Software Support. Inc. All rights reserved. 
1986 MicroSmart. Inc. All rights reserved. 

TURBO M ... of MicroSmart Inc. 



S A V E 4 8 % R G H T N o w 

'1 have found something in almost every issue that 
has been worth the price of the subscription. I am 

amazed at the broad spectrum of the technical 
articles you publish, with ample material for both 

novice and advanced programmer.'' 

Roger L. Holstege . . . MD 
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r111cro 

Analyze Statistics 
On Your 
Tandy Micro 

MS.DOS BCAIPllT 
Whoo lvllfY1hlng 
It Not !nougl1 

THI TANDY1000 
Wrltt YMOwn 
Mtmoiy.ffftkllnt 
Program 

WIN AllODIL I 
(No Kldclllll)
eoNTllTON 
PAGl 12 

i ;:·'"*1 _•And with 6 to 12 new programs 
for your Tandy computer in every 
issue, you too will find something 
each month that's worth the low 
cost of your subscription!Just type 
them in, and they're yours. Spread
sheets, word processors, all kinds 
of home, business and personal 
applications, plus helpful utilities 
that make all your programs eas· 
ier to write, debug and use. 

VAWABLE HARDWARE 
PROJECTS 
Want more value?How about 80 
Micra's money saving hardware projects you build your· 
self.. . or our frequent patches and enhancements that 
make commercial software programs even better. 

PROGRAMMING T ECHNIQUES & 
TUTORIALS 
You'll add to the value of your computer and get more out 
of every hour you spend computing with expert guidance 
from 80 Micra's programming techniques that help you 
streamline and improve programs. In addition, 80 Micra's 
step-by-step tutorials keep you ahead of today's fast-moving 
technologies like nothing else. 

HARDWARE & SOFTWARE REVIEWS 
Avoid even one chancey hardware purchase, and you've 
saved enough to repay years of 80 Micro subscriptions! 
You'll save yourself a bunch of time and hassle, too, with 80 
Micro checking out new software for you. Zero in on pro· 
grams and products you want and skip the clunkers. 

• for even quick~~ sen:iCe, 'Z' CAIL TorL FREE 
1-800-258-5473 (in NH, dial 1-924-9471) and charge 
it to your credit card! 

THE MOST WIDELY 

READ MAGAZINE IN 

ITS FIELD 
80 Micro is the most widely read mag· 
azine serving Tandy users today, with 
the largest editorial staff in its field. 
It's the oldest and most authoritative, 
too, so you know you can trust the 
help and advice you find in every 
issue. 

START SAVING Now 
WITH 48% OFF THE 

COVER PRICE! 
Yes it's true. You don't even have to wait for your first issue 
to start saving with 80 Micro! Just use the coupon below or 
return the postpaid card opposite and you'll start receiving 
80 Micro every month at a full 48% off the Newsstand Rate. 
Ifyou're ever dissatisfied, for any reason, you'll be reimbursedfor 
all un.cfelivered issues. Guaranteed! So do it now.And get 80 
Micra's value working for you, every month from now on! 
• TRS-80 is a trademark of Radio Shack, a division of Tandy Corp. 

I-YES, ~ant to ad~h-=-value of 80 Micro
I every issue. Enter my no-risk subscription for 12 


monthly issues at the Introductory Rate of just 

I $24.97! I save a full 48% off the newsstand price! 


I D Payment enclosed D Bill me 

I Name (Please Print) 

I Address 

I 
City State Zip 

I Canada and Mexico, $27.97, Foreign surface $44.97, 1 year only. 
Foreign airmail, $79.97. US funds drawn on US bank. Please allow 

I 6-8 weeks for delivery. 36088 

80 Micro • Box 98 I • Farmingdale, NY I I 737 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
I 
I 
I 



Circle 124 on Reader Service card. 

25-1508 MS-DOS/GW Basic Reference Manual 
30051030 PBJ Multifunction Board 512K OMA 
30051510 Zucke rBoard OK Memory OMA 
30051530 ZuckerBoard Multifunction 512K OMA 
3028141 O 256K Memory Chips (Each) 

·Moni tors not included 

TANDY™ 102 $37QOO 
TANDY '" PORTABLE COMPUTERS

24K Portable Computer 26-3803 26-3804 Tandy 100, 102,200 ,600 AC Adapter 
26-3805 Tandy 100, 102,200 Acoustic Couple r 
26-3816 Tandy 100 8K Ram Kit 
26-3817 Tandy 102 8K Ram Kit 
26-1409 Tandy 100,102,200,600 Printer Cable 
26-1410 Tandy 100, 102,200,600 Modem Cabie 
26-3860 Tandy 200 24K Portable Computer 
26-3866 Tandy 200 24K Memory Upgrade 
26-3901 Tandy 600 Portable Computer 
26-391 O Tandy 600 92K Ram Upgrade 
26-3808 Tandy Portable 3112'' Drive 

DDDDD 

DODOO
•••o•
DODOO 

DDDDD 


TANDY '" 3000 COMPUTERS 
25-4001Tandy3000 1.2 Meg Drive 512K 
25-4010 Tandy 3000 20 Meg Hard Drive 512K 
25-4011 Tandy 3000 40 Meg Hard Drive 640K 
25-4050 1.2 Meg Disk Drive Kit 
25-4051 360K Disk Drive Kit 
25-4060 Hard Disk Controlle r 
25-4061 40 Meg Hard Drive Kit 
25-4062 20 Meg Hard Drive Kit 
25-4103 MS-DOS 3.2/Ba'sic/Deskmate 
25-3046 Deluxe Text Display Adapter 
25-3047 Deluxe Graphics Display Adapter 
26-51 11 VM-1 Monochrome Monitor 
26-5 112 CM-1 Color Monitor 
· Moni tors not included 

CALLTOLL-FREE FOR PRICES 

1-800-248-3823 


EPSON '" PRINTERS 
LX-86 Dot Matrix Printer 80 Column 
FX-85 Dot Matrix Printer 80 Column 
FX-286 Dot Matrix Prin ter 132 Column 
L0-800 Dot Matrix Printer 80 Column 
L0-1000 Dot Matrix Printer 132 Column 
EX-800 Dot Matrix Printer 80 Column 
EX-1000 Dot Matrix Printer 132 Column 
L0-2500 Dot Matrix Printer 132 Column 
Epson 4201 High Speed Printer 
DX-20 Daisy Wheel Printer 
DX-35 Daisy Wheel Printer 
Hl-80 Plotter Printer 

EPSON TM 

FX-85 

$385°0 

:: :~ ::: ::: ::: :::· ::::: :: ·::::·::::·: :·: ::::: ::: · ::·:: 

TANDY'" 1000 COMPUTERS 
25-1050 Tandy 1000EX 256K 1 Disk Drive 
25-1061 Tandy 1000EX External Drive 360K 
25- 1011 Memory Pl us Board 256K and OMA 
25-1062 EX Memory Plus Board 128K and OMA 
25-1012 8087 Math Co-Processor 1000/1200 
25-1020 VM-4 Monochrome Monitor 
25-1022 CM-1 O Color Monitor 
25-1023 CM-5 Color Monitor 

TANDY™1000 SX 

$84QOO* 
384K 2 Disk Drives 

25-1051 

COLOR COMPUTERS 
26·3127 Color Computer 2 64K 
26-3334 Color Computer 3 128K 
26-3 131 Color Disk Drive 0 
26-3132 Color Disk Drive 2nd 
26-3008 Dual Gyrat ing Joyst icks 
26-3012 Deluxe Joystick (Each) 
26-35 12 CM-8 RGB Color Monitor 
26-3 124 Multi-Pak Interface 
26-3025 Color Mouse 
26-3145 Hard Disk Interface 
Serial to Parallel Epson 
Serial to Parallel Cenlronic 

TANDY '" PR INTERS 
26-2800 DWP-520 Daisy Wheel 
26-2801 DWP-520 Tractor 
26-2812 DWP-230 Daisy Wheel 
26-2813 DWP-230 Tractor 
26-2810 DMP-2110 Dot Matrix 
26-2830 PC-695 Color Plotter 
26-1279 DMP-2200 Dot Matrix 
26-1276 DMP-105 Dot Matrix 
26-1277 DMP-430 Dot Matrix 
26-1280 DMP-130 Dot Matrix 
26-1269 Printer Controller 
26-2820 Printer Selector lnlerface 

HARD DRIVES 
25-1007 HDControlter Tandy 1000 
25-1025 10 Meg HD External 
25-1029 20 Meg Hard Card 
26-4157 Cable Kit (6000 & 16) 
26-4171 35 Meg Hard Disk Primary 
26-4172 35 Meg Hard Disk Secondary 
26-4173 70 Meg Hard Disk Primary 
25-3020 Tape Cartridge System 
25-4066 20 + 20 Meg DCS 
25-4064 20 Meg Internal DCS 
26-1245 10 Meg DCS 

MONITORS & CARDS 
25-3010 Monochrome Monitor 
25-3045 Dual Mode Adapter 
Amdek 300A Monitor Amber 
Amdek 300 Monitor Green 
Amdek 310A Monitor Amber 
Amdek 722 EGA Color Monitor 
Hercules Graphics Adapter 
Paradise Color/Mono Adapter 
Paradise EGA Adapter Card 
Video 7 Mono Graphic Adapter 
Video Plus Adapter (CC) 
T rackslar Apple Board 

For Technical Oueslions and Information CALL 1-517-625-4161 FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL 1-800-248-3823 

Monday thru Friday 9 am - 6 pm Saturday 9 am - 3 pm EST. 124 South Main Street, Perry, Ml 48872 
All prices and offe rs may be changed or withdrawn without not ice. Advertised prices are cash p rices. C.O.D accepted add 2% (minimum charge $10.00) . 
M C . Visa add 2%.AX add 4% All non delective items requi re relurn merchandise authorization . Call lor RMA Number before returning . Delivery is subject 

to product availability . Prices over $ 100 00 include shipping costs For orders under $100.00 add $5 00 shipping and hand ling 



COMPARE OUR SYSTEMS 
TURBO M IS THE 
BEST COMPLETE SYSTEM 
Dual Speed CPU-4.77 and 8Mhz TURBO 

100% IBM COMPATIBLE 

COMPLETE SYSTEM A 
FLOPPY SYSTEM 

40 MS! 

$799.95 
COMPLETE SYSTEM 30 
HARD DRIVE SYSTEM 

30 MEGABYTE SYSTEM 
$1,299.95 

640K memory 
8 slot motherboard 
150 Watt Power Supply 
Monochrome High Res:TTL Card 
360K Floppy Drive 
Monochrome Display High Res. 
Tilt and Swivel Base Monitor 
Serial port (2nd port opt.) 
1 parallel port 
Clock Calendar 
Game Port 
Keyboard 5151 style 
Ram disk 

ystem 30 Hard Drive Systems now 
---~~mr.;rnlgive 30 Super Turbo Megabytes with 

an effective average access time of 

1-800-343-8841 

sottware support inc. Micro Smart Inc. 
1!~~~~;~,~ ~~s~~ ,~~~~~~d Howeve<. we do 200 Homer Avenue SeMce & Relums. II" ou•oo1;cy 10 •epa;, all se.v;ce 

accept MC. VISA. AM EX & DISCOVER credi t cards relurnsw11hm 2 4·48 hours Normallysarnedayt urn· 
C 0 D ·s are acn'!oled No deposit required · Ashland, MA 01781 a-round is ar.compl1shed II is necessary to have a 
Purchase Orders ·Corporale. Governmenl & School 1R1eturn 1M1a1e11at !AJulhori1al1on l o insure 
PO ·s a<e accepled Plea5e call lo• del•"•· 1-617-872-9090 speerly seMce. 
Sh1pp1ng Costs are ca lculated per order IBM. TAVA. COL UM BIA. !115t . COM PAQ , EAGLE. 

~~~~~1~1101to~11'~~~'1 ock oroducts are made wrl h1n Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 am to 5:30 pm (est) Sat. 4:00 pm ~F1If~OC~~~~~~~~~~~t~C~~~~~~~~~6~?:.,C~~~ 
~~~~~; s_s~;:d~~~ ~~~110~ IS ava ilable uoon Dealer Inquiries Invited ~:~~,c~~~. ~~~ihct~,~~?e~~~·, ~~p~e Comoutei . 

No l rpsoons1blP. for 1yoograph1cal errors I~ II /=i O d . BO I · 1986 Sottwa1e Support Inc All flqhls reserverl
~~~~~eil~~l;g~c~~~~~~ons may 0 fee /i er1ng 1- 0-343-8841 ' 1986 M1r:10Smart. Inc. All riohls re~erverl 

http:1,299.95
http:CPU-4.77


High QUALITY TURBO motherboard at the LOWEST prices.ur Systems 
Our hard drive systems have EXTRA megabytes of FREE storage - CALL 

(more megabytes for less megabucks) 

Our monitors are high resolution TTL - They even have their own tilt and swivel base FREE 


Powered by a heavy duty power supply, and offering TRUE - 8Mhz turbo speed 

ONE FULL YEAR WARRANTY 

COMPARE OUR SYSTEMS - TURBO Mis the COMPETITION 

TOLL FREE ORDERING 1-800-343-8841 
TURBOM/AT-COMPLETESYSTEMSSTARTINGAT$1,795.95!!! 

~---·-· -··· ONE FULL YEAR WARRANTY 
Comes Complete with 80286 processor

I . 	 6 and 8 Mhz Switch Selectable 
. 	 8 Slot Motherboard 

192 Watt Power Supply 
1 .2 Megabyte Floppy Drive 
1 Full Megabyte of Memory on Motherboard 
2 Parallel Ports - 2 Serial Ports 
Clock Calendar 
Hercules Compatible Monochrome Card 
Monochrome Display-High Resolution 
Tilt and Swivel Base 
AT Keyboard 

ADD-IN BOARDS TO HELP YOU BUILD YOUR SYSTEM 

TURBO-M M o lhert)oad Monochrome Graphics Floppy 1/ 0 Card Winches ter Hard 15 Megabyte and 30 Megabyte Drives Color Graphics 

Dual Speed Card w1 !h Contro ls Two Floppy Drive Con tr o ller Complete System Card wi th 
Pr inter Port Drives. Seri al Por1 Dnve. Controller. Cables Prinl er Por1 

Parallel Por1 Clock and easy 10 fol low 
Ca lendar Game Po r1 1ns1ruct 1ons 

$199.95 $79.95 $99.95 $134.95 $349 .95  $449 .95 $94 .95 
150 Watt Multi Function Card with 5151 Compatible M onochrome Monito r Floppy Drive Card PC DOS 3 I Fltp Top Cabinet 
Power Sup!>y Space fo r 384K o f 

M emory . Serial Port . 
Keyboard with Separate 

Cursor and 
with Hig h Resolution 

Tiii/Swivei Base 
Conlrol up to 
Four Drives 

wi th Speaker 

Para llel Por1 C lock Number Pads 
Ca lendar. Game Por1 

$80.00 $49.95$159.95 $39.95$79.95 $89.95 

MEGADISK'" HARD DRIVES 
Our Hard Drive Systems Are Compatible With 

IBM PC and AT, HEATH/ZENITH, COMPAQ, COLUMBIA, PC CLONES, TAVA, EAGLE 

TRS/80 Models I I Ill I IV I 4D I 4P I MAX 80 I COLOR COMPUTER, Tandy 1000 


Systems come complete with drive, controller, cables, hardware Systems come complete with any free software driver for 
7.5 Megabyte Cartridge . . . . . Starts at $399.95 TRSDOS 6. LDOS 5.1.x, DOSPLUS 3.4/4, or NEWDOS, BO and CP/M. 
15 Megabyte Cartridge etft ... . Starts at $599.95 5 Megabyte cartridge. $499.95 
15 Megabyte fixed .... \~"'(C ·.... Starts at $349.95 10 Megabyte cartridge .... $699.95 
30 Megabyte fixed .... . ...... Starts at $449.95 10 Megabyte fixed . :_ °'1" ·. _ _ /S. . : :_ :_ :_ :_ $549.95~S ·_ . 0 _

REMOVABLE MEDIA SPECIAL 	 20 Megabyte fixed ....... $699.95 

5 Megabyte Backup System . . . . . . . . . . . $399.95 


7.5 and 15 Megabyte_ <?'!rl_r~dge Hard Drive NOW $399.95 10 Megabyte Backup System ............ $599.95 


Warranty Information: 	TURBO-M systems come wi th a full yea r warranty for parts and labor. 

TURBO-M systems are guaranteed to run all programs such as LOTUS. SYMPHONY, AUTOCAD. 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR. DBASE. MICROGRAFX. WORDSTAR. LEADING EDGE W/P. RBASE. 

MEGADISK hard drives are fully warranteed for parts and labor. 

Shipments of all in-stock products are made wilhin 24 
hours, same day serv ice is available upon requ est at no Software Support Inc. Micro Smart Inc. added cost. 

Service & Returns: It is our policy to repair all service 
TERMS and CONDITIONS: 	 800 Romer Avenue 
returns within 24-48 hours. Normally same day turn-a All prices are cash discounted. However. we do accept round is accomplished . It is necessary to have a 

MC. VISA. AMEX & DISCOVER credit cards . Please Ashland, MA 01781 
(R)eturn (M)ateria l (A)uthorization to insure speedy 

inquire. service C.0 .0 .'s are accepted-No deposit required . 1-617-872-9090 
Purchase Orders-Corporate, Government & School IBM. !AVA. COL UMBIA. S151 . COMPAO. EAGLE. 

P.O.'s are accep led. Please ca ll for details. Hours: M on.·Fri. 10 am to 5:30 pm (est) Sat. 4 :00 pm 
 TRS/ 80. HE ATH /ZENITH are reg1s1ered lrademarks 
Shipping Costs are calculated per order. Please call for~--------------------. of IBM Corn . l ava Corp . Columbia Comout~r Coro. 

1 ~:~~!Ct~(~. ~~~ihcl~r~~~e~g~-,~:r;e Computer. ~~' "esponsoblP. lo• lypog•aph,cal eno'5 ITo// Free Ordering 1-800-343-88411 
TP.rm s <'Ind Spec1ticalions may _ - • 1986 Sottwar e Support Inc All riqh ls reserverl 

change wtlhoul notic.:e " 19fl6 M1r: r0Smar1. lnc:AI/ r1qhts re se rverl


Dealer Inquiries Invited 

SYSTEM A 

FLOPPY SYSTEM 


$799.95 
SYSTEM 30 


HARD DRIVE SYSTEM 

30 MEGABYTE SYSTEM 


$1,299.95 

TURBO M PC COMPLETE SYSTEM 
Dual Speed CPU - 4.77 AND 8Mhz TURBO 

IBM COMPATIBLE 
40 K memory 360K Floppy Drive 
B slot motherboard 1 parallel port 
150 Watt Power Supply Clock calendar 
Monochrome High Res TTL card Game Port 
Monochrome Display High Res Keyboard 5151 Style 
Tilt and Swivel Base Monitor Ram disk 
Serial port (2nd port opt.) Printer spooler 

http:1,299.95
http:TURBOM/AT-COMPLETESYSTEMSSTARTINGAT$1,795.95


Circle 18 on Reader Service card . 

From Computer Plus to YOU .. . 

PLUS ~fter PLUS after PLUS 

Tandy 200 24K $649 
Tandy 600 32K $1269 
Tandy 102 32K $395 

DMP-130 $269 

' 
Tandy 3000 s1759 

Tandy 3000 HD $2699 
Tandy 3000 HL $1229 

Color Computer 3 
w/128K Ext. Basic $169 

Tandy 1000 EX $569.00 
Tandy 1000 SX $839.00 

DMP-105 $160 

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

P.O. Box 1094 
480 King Street 
Littleton, MA 01460 

us 
SINCE 1973 

IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL 1617! 486-3193 

COMPUTERS 
Tandy 1000 EX 1 Drive 256K 569.00 
Tandy 1000 SX 2 Drive 384K 839.00 
Tandy 3000 HL 1 Drive 512K 1229.00 
Tandy 3000 1 Drive 512K 1759.00 
Tandy HD 40 Meg. 640K 3179.00 
Model IVD 64K with Deskmate 889.00 
PRINTERS 
Radio Shack DMP-130 100 CPS 269.00 
Radio Shack DMP-430 180 CPS 559.00 
Radio Shack DWP-230 DaisyWheel359.00 
Silver Reed EXP-550P Daisy Wheel339.00 
Star LV-1210 120 CPS 199.00 
Star NX-10 120 CPS 279.00 
Star SG-15 120 CPS 410.00 
Panasonic P-1080 100 CPS 229.00 
Panasonic P-1091 120 CPS 259.00 
Panasonic P-1092 180 CPS 339.00 
Okidata 292 200 CPS 529.00 
Okidata 192 + 200 CPS 375.00 
Okidata 182 120 CPS 225.00 
Epson LX-80 100 CPS 275.00 
Epson FX-85 160 CPS 419.00 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1·800-343-8124 


• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY 

• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF 

• TIMELY DELIVERY 

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

II' • 

TANDY 1000 ACCESSORIES 
Tandy 1000 Disk Drive Kit 135.00 
Tandy 1000 EX External Drive 199.00 
Tandy 1000 20 Meg. Hard Card 659.00 
256K Memory Plus Expansion Brd.155.00 
128K Memory Plus Expansion Adp.110.00 
PBJ Multi-Function Board (512K) 229.00 
PBJ Mini 1/0 (RS-232, Clock, Par.) 110.00 
128K Ram Upgrade Kit (NEC) 78.00 
256K Ram IJpgrade (for 1000SX) 69.00 
Summa RS-232 Serial Mouse 99.00 
1200 Baud Modem Board 179.00 
Plus 300 Baud Modem Board 85.00 
Plus RS-232 Serial Board 69.00 
Digi-Mouse/Clock Board 89.00 
TANDY MONITORS 
Tandy VM-4 Green Monitor 99.00 
Tandy CM-10 RGB Color Monitor 379.00 
Tandy CM-5 RGB Color Monitor 249.00 
Tandy VM-3 TTL Green Monitor 179.00 
Tandy CM-8 Analog Color Monitor249.00 
Tandy 1200 Deluxe Display Adapt. 299.00 
Tandy 1200 Dual Display Adapt. 210.00 

• •COMPUTER PLUS SPECIALS* * 
The PBJ MFB-1000 Multi-Function Board 
with 512 Ram, DMA, RS-232 Serial Port, 
Clock Calendar with Battery Backup, 
and Ram Disk Software ........ ..... 229.00 

The PBJ XRAM Expanded Memory 
Board with 256K Ram, Upgradable to 
2 Megabytes of Additional Memory, 
EMS Compatable, with Ram Disk 
Software .. .............. .. ..... ........ .... .. .. 249.00 

Tandy 1000 20 Megabyte Internal Hard 
Drive Kit with Controller, Cables and 
Mounting Hardware.. ... ........... .. . 499.00 

Tandy 1000 20 Megabyte External Hard 
Drive with Controller, Cables, Case and 
Power Supply.......................... .. ..649.00 

* *FREE SOFTWARE BONUS* * 
Order the PBJ MFB-1000 with 512K or the 
PBJ XRAM Board and receive the 
Leading Edge Word Processor and THE 
TWIN-Spreadsheet, Graphics, and File 
Manager Software a $99.00 Value at 
NO CHARGE!! 

TRS-80 is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp. 

http:Monitor249.00
http:Adp.110.00
http:Brd.155.00
http:Wheel339.00
http:DaisyWheel359.00


Circle 199 on Reader Service card . Circle 281 on Reader Service card. 

IT'S LIKEOur Breadboards and Texts 

let you Acquire Data and Control 
 FREE DISKETTES 

21 
Your SV4" single side disks are usable on the 
other side You paid for one side, why not use 

~ the other iT'S FREE! 

Devices with your Microcomputer 
Learn interfacing on the Tandy 1000, 2000, IBM-PC, 

~ Nibble Notch will open your new disk. It's 
and compat ibl es with our BG-Board Special: Buffered ~ easy won't harm existing data. Try it, you'l l 
interface board , cable , and cablecard , with ex : 1 b' gl•d yoo d'd'
periment s. All fo r $325.00 or $305 .00 for TRS-80 
Model Ill or 4. In cludes shipping. 

Learn interfacing on the CoCo with our CoCo Special 
Offer : Model CC- 100 Expans ion Con nector Bread : ~)ni~~,~.~~~~~,,!.~ 

PRINTER SALE 

\\' c lw n : amon~ th e lo wes t pri ce s in th e cmmtry 0 11brand 11a111 1...· p rin te rs . 

board ; Book 21893, TRS-80 Co lor Computer Inter
cal\ forfac ing, With Experiments, Model CC- 150 Experiment 

Component Package. All three for $ 108.00 includes HIGH QUALITY 
shippin g. DISKETTES 

as 1ow as 
Maryland residents, add 50Jo tax. VISA and Master 

Card accepted. 301-298-5716. 
 99~ 
Write for our cata log of books , interface board s, and 

sc ient ific software . 
 *Add $2 

($5 foreign) for 
postage & handling . 

PA residents 
add 6% Sales Tax. ,i~~~~G· ;:;;~~;tno/ogy, J?1d ORDER 

TODAY 
301-298-5716 I VISA I Ill 

Trademark s: Tand y 1000, Tand y 2000, TRS -80; Tand y Corp . I BM

PC; I BM Corp. 

NEW 

GET THE ATTENTION 

hole'.' For TRS 80 I, Ill, and IV, Osbo rn e, 

Tl, Kaypro, IBM and others needing 

" index hole'. ' 


ONLY$21t~· 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 
TOLL FREE 1-800-642-2536 

215-828-8600, 9 am-6 pm ET 
or send check 

o~m-
computer products 

1020 Ford Rd #2 West 
West Conshohocken, PA 19428 
215-828-8600 

Circle 456 on Reader Service card. 

FEAfiJRED 
--SPECIAL 

(- 1
.• ASCII_llkh¥ad• Mii 
.,..,...... ....... ...

LIST 5699 
"""""' 

Star List sale NEC List sale 
NXTO $449 $269 P760 $895 589 
SG l 0 399 239 ?660 695 '79 
SG l Oc 335 249 P560 1445 999 
SGl 5 499 399 
SD10 4.;9 3'9 Brother 
5015 599 469 ~ 695 469 
SR10 6'9 499 !iR - 35 995 699 
SRi 5 799 599 2024L 1295 809 
SBl 0 799 549 1".dn 5 12 95 849 
/\B l 5 ,,;49 , 049 Ml 509 459 3<9 
P , Type 499 329 

Toshiba 
C , i toh 439-,~ 799 
ProW"t'r . 329 239 321 p 699 51 9 
851 OSP 499 339 3,;1 p 10<_!9 
85 10SCP 6 49 46~ 351 p 1~49 1059 
851 OSR 629 439 351 Trac 149 11 9 
I SSOSCP 899 599 341 Trac i 49 119 
1550SP 749 4 99 321 Trac 99 89 
1550SCR 949 619 
l SSOSR 849 S49 Citizen 
C3 10 599 41 9 ~ 269 199 
2 4L QP 129S 799 MSP10 449 299 
Yl 0 - 20 549 389 MSFl 5 599 399 
F l 0- 40 11 99 799 /'o: SP20 499 349 
F l C-55 , 44 9 9 49 MSP25 749 5 1 9 
Dl C- 40 9 4 9 63S ?rem 35 699 499 

"" 

Features 
• 1!0cp1 DOrl!CW'I# ....... 

· ~cpl~ 

Qllllir,'~ (NLOJ 
• Eno'IM:ed. lllTlp'\&S(llJCI 

hit~~ 
•136tdumnsMal~ 

"'""m
• 2'Xl ct*.mns 'll'IP'I 

-""""~ • 153 o::JUnrll wCnhoelve 

• 'k:rrl . ~ P'V'!C hMC """ 
• S'O'I W~ klQC 

• True~. u........,
._,....,,.,,, 
· O::t~gl(tlCS 
• 5' •~ 

-~m 
• 6 V081w\eper ineh 

• ""'""""'12~eletWw: Vf1J 

(VertafoTr.llUl'll) b 
tll&'"ISIYt b-ITl$ wellb 

• TrD:t ll"Cltn:oon te..l 
peoei' t.rding 

• Sel!~•. operllCJ 

Ol(IDATA ML93 $299 

List Sale 
RX-80 $ 299 $239
fP.~£>!!VOU D~SERVB 
RX- 100 '9 9 399 
LX-80 329 24 9 
FX-85 549 399 
FX-286 799 569 
LQ-800 799 5 49 

Tell more than 200,000 dedicated, interested 
TRS-80 users about your product or service with an LQ- 1000 995 699 

DX- 10 299 2 49 
0>'.-35 899 649efficient and economical 80 Micro classified ad. SQ-2000 2395 1599 
4201 2195 1439You'll reach the most people in the market for 
Oki data 
ML-182 299 239tlie !east amount of money ......  1'JI.- l 82S 359 279 
ML-83 549 359 
ML-183 549 309With 80 Micro's well-established audience of ML-1 92 499 369 
ML- 1 92S 57'1 439 
ML-93 699 299 
.~:L-292'"" 589 459 
ML-293 " 789 559 

involved buyers, sellers, and swappers, your ad is 
• 1ntfc . 11 0 69bound to get fast results!
S i lver Ree dFor more information, write to: EX PSOO 3 4 9 '29 
EXP 550 649 399

80 Micro 
SVNWCK SYSTEMSttn Classified Manager 210 Connor Rd. D Mechanicsville, Va. 23111 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800-368-919180 Pine Street D In Virginia call collect: 804-746-1600 
(We accept payme nt on VISA, MC, Am. Express and COD) Peterboroug ~ . NH 03458 (Prices subject to change without notice. Not responsible for typographical errors. ) 
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Circle 247 on Reader Service card. 

NEW 

DISK 

DRIVES 


STARTING AT 

$ 89.95 

WITH CASE 8c 


POWER SUPPLY 


$12995 
We carry only the finest quality disk drives •no seconds • no surplus 

ALL DRIVES FULLY TESTED &WARRANTEED SATISFACTION GUARANIEEP!! 

Complete Disk Drive with Power Supply& Case ... .. .... T!!!I~ ...... $129.95 

Two Drives in Dual Case& Power Supply ... ............... T~'}1= .. ....j.2-19:95 cALL 
Trm;ks40 

1/2 ht double sided double density Disk Drives (Panasonic/Teac)~ $111.95 

1/2 ht double sided double density Disk Drive with ps&ca~~:· ••• ~5 CALL 

ow to use your new drive system on audio cassette 

Single ps& case $44.95 Dual 1/2 ht ps& case .....$54.95 Dual ps&case .. Call 

New Low Price! 

40T•s 6M s 

40 or 80 Tracks 

TANDON MPI TEAC 

Speed 6 ms tk to tk and up 

Capacity 250k unformatted 

Tracks 40 

Warranty now 1 YEAR 

1 / 2 Hght. Teac; Panasonic 

Color Computer Controller rJ&M) 	 $129.95 
DRIVE 0 FOR RADIO SHACK COLOR COMPUTER 

TANDON, MPI OR TEAC DRIVE (SINGLE SIDED 40 TRACKS SPEED 5 MS TRK TO TRK & UP) 

POWER SUPPLY and CASE , TWO DRIVE CABLE WITH ALL GOLD CONNECTORS · El 
re."'-<. J&M CONTROLLER, MANUAL and DOCUMENTATION,,,,,,,, ••• ,.,,.,.,,. $J49:9b., , ,., $SAL . 

....~"'-o "'\DRIVE 0 FOR RADIO SHACK COLOR COMPUTER 
-ou"' ~ ""'"', PANASONIC 1/2 HEIGHT DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY DRIVE SOOK unformatted \ \ 

~oc,t-'-v 	 POWER SUPPLY and CASE, 2 DRIVE CABLE WITH ALL GOLD CONNECTORS S09eSAlE I 
J&M CONTROLLER, MANUAL and DOCUMENTATION, •• • •• , ••••••• • ,.,,,. ~7~,,,,,,,,, · 
TAKE ADDED SAVINGS ON TWO DRIVE SYSTEMS 10 Diskett es 

DISKETTES with free library case.............. ..~.~. ~':': ".°: '.".': $17.95 

Unadvertised Specials ........ ....... .. ......... .. ............ $Call 


Drives cleaned, aligned &tested........... . ... .. ........$29.95 

TECHNICAL STAFF ON DUTY, PLEASE CALL FOR ASSISTANCE . 

~ CALL us TODAY!! (617) 278-6555 • DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED. 

~~ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-635-0300 (617) 278-6555 

:.~~.: DA TA PRODUCTS Wewelcome 

Uxbridge, MA 01569 • Visa / Master Charge I ""' lffil 
(617) 278-6555 	 • Checks (allow 2 weeks for clearing J 

HOURS MON - SAT 9-6 (EST) 	 • C.0.0. Add $2.00 



Circ le 247 on Reader Service card. 

NEW HARD DRIVES 
- COMPLETE SYSTEM - JUST PLUG IN -

5 MEG HD SYSTEM 39995 
10 MEG HD SYSTEM 59995 
20 MEG HD SYSTEM 79995 

HARD DRIVE SYSTEMS READY TO RUN ON THE TRS 80 
MODEL 1/lll/IV/4P AND COLOR COMPUTER 

TANDY CORNER 
New Multifunction Card 

Clock/Calendar Option 

256K Memory Board 

512K Memory Board 

10 MEG Kit 

20 MEG Kit 

Call 

3995 
9995 

13995 

35995 

42995 

PR INTERS 
STAR LV1200 
STAR NX10 
Panason ic 1091 
Panasonic 1092 
Epson LX 80 
Epson FX 85 
Epson FX 286 

19995 

23995 

23995 

35995 

Call 
Call 
Call 

FCC APPROVED 

l.B.M. Compatibles XT's AT's &Baby AT's 

111111111111111111 \ , t~ ~ -~'G'J4:frlf I3 ' 
~-

Xt System AT System Baby AT System 
XT Case AT Case AT Case 
8088 (4.77Mhz) 80826 (8Mhz) 8088 Turbo 
150 Watt PS 200 Watt PS 150 Watt PS 
5150 Keyboard 640K AT Style Keyboard 
1 360K Floppy 1.2Meg Floppy 360K Floppy 
256K expandable to 640K Floppy & HD Controller 256K expandable to 640K 
8 Slots 

Only 46995 Only 149595 Only 49995 

TRUE DATA PRODUC TS ( (617) 278-65559S. Main CALL US TODAY!! 
== Uxbridge, MA01569 . ~ ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-635-0300 



Circ le 178 on Reader Service card. 

It doesn 't matter if tax preparation is yo ur bu si ness or yo uprepa re your own 
tax retu rns-EZTax-PREP '87 wi th AUDIT ALERT™ wi ll save you time and 
money. whi le reducing the possi bil ity ol erro rs. It's the idea l micro too l for 
accoun tants, smal l CPA firms. and ind ivi duals. 
EZTax-PREP '87 has every feature you want: Fully documented and 
supported 123 IRS sched ules and forms-1040 . A, 8, C, D. E, F, G, R, SE. 

W, 2106. 211 9. 2210 , 2441, 3468. 3903, 4562 . 4684. 4797. 5695, 6251, 

6252 I Enter data once-the system ap plie s it to all forms and schedules I 

Automatic computation of inco me averag ing. deprec iati on , alternati ve 
mi nimum tax I Easy recal l of any fo rm or locat ion for chang es I Prints IRS
ap proved. sig nature-ready returns / "What if" planning I Proven track 
reco rd wi th thousands of use rs nationwide I Li nked NY and CA supple
ments avai lab le. 
To order EZTax-PREP '87: EZTax-PRE P '87 costs $129 .95 (o r $99. 95 for 

Mac intosh use rs). Add $3 .00 shipping and handl ing, and 6% sa les tax in 

PA. Just ca ll 1-800-543-1040 (in PA 215-667-4064) to order with VISA , 

MasterCa rd or American Express. or include a check wi th yo ur letter. 

Please specify computer (TRS-80 , Model 4, 4P, Tandy 1000 , 1200, 2000 , 

3000 or CPM) and spreadsheet you use . 

Ask for inform ation about EZTa x-PLAN fo r individual or bus iness tax 
planning . It keeps you abreast of current and proposed tax laws so that 
you pay on ly the lowest legal tax . 

EZWare Corporation 800-543-1040 
Dept. E (in PA 215-667-4064) 


29 Bala Avenue 

Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004 


Circle 185 on Reader Service card. 

70 INCOME TAX PROGRAMS 
(For Filing by April 15th, 1987) 


TRS-80 Models I, II, Ill, 4/4P, 12 and 16 

also for PC-DOS and MS-DOS* 


FEATURES:
! . Our 8th year in TAX 6. BASIC, Unpro tected 

Programming 7. Don 't change paper 
2. Menu Driven Programs ALL SEASON ' 
3. "SAVE" on Disk 8. We Stand Behind 
4. View on Screen before Printing our Programs' 
5. Correctable 9. Write for Details. 

For the Tax Preparer, C.P.A., Lawyer and Individual. Hundreds of long-time 
Users. You buy ONLY thedisks you need . 

Programmed for easy-use. Programs follow theForms closely. Check-points 
along the way. Results on screen before printing; can be corrected . 

70TAX PROGRAMS include: Forms1040, 1040A, 1120, 1120A, 1120S, 1065 

and 1041 . Also ALL Schedules, and Forms1116, 2555, 2106, 2119, 2210, 2441 , 

3468, 3800, 3903, 4136, 4137, 4255, 4562 ,4684 , 4972, 4797, 5695, 5884 , 

6251, 6252, 6765, 8027, 8283, 8332 and 8379. Also Tax Preparer HELPER 

disks. 


Th ere are 14 disks ((cl $24.75) for the Model I; 7 disks (0 $49.50) for the 

Models 111 , 4/4P, PC-DOS and MS-DOS; and 3 disks (0 $125) for the Models 

11 , 12 and 16. Buy only the disks you'll need. MO & ME buyers, add Sales 

Tax , please. Write for details. 


EE ~ 

For TRSDOS Programs, WRITE:


GOOTH TAX PROGRAMS 

931 S. Bemiston • St. Louis, MO 63105 


*For PC-DOS and MS-DOS Programs, write: 
MICROCRON SYSTEMS 

P.O. Box 561, Old Town, ME 04468 

Circ le 381 on Reader Service card. 

~~TANDY COMPUTERS 
COLOR COMPUTER Ill (128M) Exp. to 512K . . . . $169TANDY FEATURING THE 
512K Memory Board .. . $149 CM-8 Hi Res ... $2253000 TANDY 3000 FAMILY 

STARTING AT S~e ~ b
Tandy Model 102 . . , . . . . $399 ... $339 GoooTANDY 3000 HL 
Tandy Model 200 . . . . . . . $629 ... $499 THRu 

12/8/86$1299°0 
Tandy Model 600 . . .. .. $1339 . .. $7994 TIMES AN AT'S POWER 


ONE DISK DRIVE 

ZUCKER BOARD FOR 1000
360K 512K MEMORY 

640K Memory board .. ... ... $159PRINTERS 
Add Clock Calendar . . . . . . . . . $49

Tandy 3000 with 1.2 meg floppy ..... . ... .. . . .. . ... .... . $1829 ALL TANDY PRINTERS 
Tandy 3000 20 meg HD plus 1.2 meg floppy ...... . .. .. .. .$2698 
 PJB BOARDSalsoTandy 3000 40 meg HD plus 1.2 meg floppy .......... . ... $3249 
 MFB 1000 BoardsOKIDATA-NECMSDOS Plus Deskmate .. .. . .. .... ....... ... . . ........ . . $85 
 with clock calendar $
Deluxe Text Adapter for VM·1, CM-1 . .... . ...... .... ... . . $199 and RS232 Port 199 

Deluxe Graphics Display adapter for CM·1, VM-1 . . . .. .. .. . $319 
 640K Memory .. . . ....... . . $249 

Deluxe Graphics Display adapter for CM-2, VM-2 . . .. . . . . .. $199 

VM·1 (Hi res monochrome monitor) . ............ . ..... .. . $149 
 XRAM for 1000 or 3000 

CM·1 (Hi res color) (640 x 400) .. . .. . .... .. . .. ... .. .. . . . . . $459 
 Can be brought toSTAR NX-10 


over 2 meg of memory $169VM·3 (720 x 348) . .... . .. $179 VM·4 (640 x 348) . . ......$115 

$279.00 


TANDY 1000 SX 
 1000 MONITORS 256K RAMS 150NS ...... $39 SET OF 8

VM-4 (640 x 200) . . . . . . $115
$819.00 
CM-5 (320 x 200) . . . . . . $239 


384K Memory 

With 2 Disk Drives 

CM·10 (640 x 200) .. . . . $369 

50% Faster Than IBM PC 
 BODEX CORP.Includes Deskmate H.D. Card (20 meg) .... $609 

224 E Main St., Marlboro, MA 01752 
TANDY 1000 EX 20 Meg Internal H.D. for 1000 
 Tel 1·(617)·485·5115 Hrs. 10AM·9PM, Sat. 10AM·5PM 

$569.00 $499.00 ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
1 Disk Drive 256K RAM 


Includes Deskmate 
 TANDY TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORP.Seagate HD 20 Meg Card .... $549 
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1986 ARTICLE INDEX Reyes. "Step Up to .BAT.' ' 5:54 . ( 1000. 1200. 2000, 3000) How to use batch 

A rticles are a lphabetical by author within each category. Listings are in 
the form: author's las t name. article t ttle, issue:page (debug issue:pageJ. 
(Computer model numbers) Description. 

BUSINESS 
Andresen and Woodbury. "Keeping Tabs," 4:44 . (!. Ill. 4. IOOO. 1200. 3000) 

Compile your own statistical tables with this cross-tabulation program. 
Brothers. "To Each His Own." 3:34. (4. 1000. 1200. 3000) An al l-purpose. cus

tomized data-base management system. 

EDUCATION 
Kowalyshyn. "Maldng the Grade," 9:68. (4. 1000) A computerized grade book 

for easy student management. 

GAMES 
Bee. "Brain Breakers," 9:82. (I . Ill. 4. 1000) Long-division puzzles in which you 

replace dummy letters with valid numbers. 

GENERAL 
Dixon. "Going Public.'' 7:34. The world of public-domain software. 

Harmon. "Mail Order Maxims," 6: 12. Tips on making mail-order purchases. 

Harrell . "A Language of Choice.'' 11 :40. (Ill. 4. 1000) Exploring the world be

yond Basic. 
Joyce,"CP/M Lives," 8:34. (4. 1000. 1200. 2000. 3000) A discussion of CP/M 

a nd software avai lable for ft. 
"Name That Computer," 4:52. 80 Micra's contest to identify IO computers from 

the not-so-distant past. The answers appear in 8:56. 
Richardson, "Call Me IODD29," 11:74. (!.Ill. 4, 1000. 3000) A base-conversion 

program that takes you to the outer reaches of the number system. 
Rowell and Davis-Wright. "Tandy Raises the Ante.' ' 12:38. Inside the new 

Tandy machines. 

GRAPHICS 
Sparks. "Points of View," 3:48. (III. 4. 1000. 1200. 3000) Rotate two- and three

dimens!onal images. 
Wolfski ll . "Move It.' ' 9:62. (41 Machine-language subroutines that add life to 

Model 4 graphics. 
Wolfskill , "A Quick Draw," 4:54. (4) Add drawing capability to Model 4 Basic. 

HARDWARE 
Creasy. "A Hard Bargain .'' 6:68. (1000) A Tandy 1000 owner's efforts to install 

an inexpensive IO-megabyte ha rd-d is k system. 
Holtzman. "The Modem 100.'' 9:52. ( 100. 102 . I. Ill . 4. 1000. 1200) Turn your 

Model 100 or I02 into a modem for your desktop computer. 
Keen a nd Murray. "Transfer Points," 6:78. (I . Ill. 4, 1000. 1200. 3000) Build 

your own null-modem adapter for moving Oles between computers. 
Kiernan. " Maldng Adjustments," 3 :44. (Ill , 4) Alter the disk-drive speed on a 

Model Ill or 4. 
Kreuter. "Let There Be Light Pens," 11 :54. ( 1000) Transforrn a penlight from 

Radio Shack into a light pen for your Tandy 1000. 
Lindsey. "Speed Writing," I :52 (6:27). An inexpensive modiflcation to Epson 

MX-series printers that increases printing speed. 
Quindry. "Quick Chips.'' 11:62. (1000) What you should know before installing 

a n 8087 math coprocessor or NEC V20 chip. 
Quindry and Wo!fski ll . "The Smartest Peripheral," 5:34. (100 and 4) Use the 

Model JOO as a printer buffer or desktop organizer for your Model 4. 
Rowell. et al .. "The Wonderful World of Tandy 1000 Add-Ons," 9:34. ( 1000) A 

list of hardware add-ons compatible with the Tandy 1000. 
Tam. "On the Upgrade," 1 :40. (4P) Seven modiflcations that transforrn the 

Model 4P into a mondo machine. 

SCIENCE/MATH 
Baker. "Finding Your Roots," 2:48 (3:23. 5:25). (I. Ill. 4, 1000. 1200. 3000) Solve 

linear or nonlinear equations for their roots. 
Barrer. "Putting Things Precisely," 2:44. (!.Ill. 4. 1000. 1200. 1000) Make Basic 

calculations more accurate with up to 16 s !gniflcant digits. 
Cobb. "Vital Statistics: Analyzing Data on Your Micro: · 4:34. An analysis of 

comm ercial statistical software. 
Davis. "Higher Mathematics.'' 2:42. (! . Ill . 4f A calculator that handles up to 

200 sfgniflcant digits. 
O'Rei!ly. "Astronomical Delights.'' I :58. II. Ill. 4. 1000) Build-it-yourself star

Onder hardware and software. 

TECHNIQUE 
Anderson. "Sounds Incredible.'' 2:60. (4. 4PJ Enhance the sound on the Model 

4 or4P. 
Bee. "Breaking Away," 7 :78. (All) Use AND's binary nature to produce cyclic 

program· structures. 
Brothers. "The Road to Better Sorting.'' IO: 114. (4. 1000. 1200. 3000) Seven 

all-occasion sorts. Find the right sorting tech nique for the task at hand. 
Rosenfelder. " Pulling Strings," 6:38. (!. Ill . 4, 1000, 1200. 2000. 3000) How to 

get the most of Basie's INSTR function. 
Salsbury. "Circular Reasoning," 3:60. (I. Ill , 4) An Assembly-language trick to 

c ut down on source code. 
Tonkin. "Chain Links.'' 6:48. (4. 1000. 1200. 2000. 3000) A chaining technique 

that gives your Basic programs more structure and more room . 

TUTORIAL 
Brothers. " Truth AND Consequences," 6:42. II. Ill. 4. 1000. 1200. 2000. 3000) 

Practical appllcations for Basie's Boolean operators. 
Covington. "Internal Affairs,'' 6:54. (1000. 1200) An introduction to the archi

tecture of Intel's 8088 microprocessor. 
Gibson. " Tandy Tunes," 12 :89. Maldng Music on the Tandy 1000. 
Hoffman. "What's Your Function?" IO: 124. (III. 4. 1000) How to make the most 

of Basie's DEF FN command. 
K!dston. " A Closer Look at PEEK and POKE.'' 4:74. (III) Use PEEK and POKE 

to explore and modify Basic code. 
Reyes. " Environmental Controls.' ' 8:42. ( 1000. 1200. 2000, 3000) Enhance the 

utility of batch Oles by manlpu!ating the MS-DOS environment. 

Oles. 
Rosenfeider. "The Complete Guide to Basic Debugging," I0:34. (I. Ill. 4. 1000, 

100) I-leipful hints for debugging Basic programs. 
Rowell and Smith, "Free the Tandy 14 (KJ." 2:68. (1000) You can get up to 14K 

extra in Model I 000 RAM with these byte-liberating techniques. 
Rowell. "Taldng Up Residence.'' 4:60. (1000, 1200) A guided tour through the 

complexities of a memory-resident video display routine. 
Rowell. "The Numbers Game," 2:36. II. Ill . 4. 1000. 1200. 3000) Find out how 

Basic treats numbers and h ow to get the precision you want. 

UTILITY 
Anderson. "Have a· Nice Data," 6:64. II. III. 4 . 1000) A pleasant and fast way to 

enter Data statements in Basic programs. 
Chaiken. "Counter In telligence,'' 5:62. (Ill) Track down Assembly-language 

program bugs on the Model III. 
Chaiken. "The Disappearing DOS.'' 3:56. II. Ill) Access five utilities from DOS. 
Chaiken . "DOS Diversions." 8:80. (Ill) Loading TRSDOS overlays into memory 

speeds disk access and lets you remove the system disk from drive zero. 
Chaiken. "Go Wild.' ' 7:73. (Ill) Mass Ole-handling routines for Kill. Attrib. Copy. 
Chaiken. "Macro Economics.'' 2:66. (Ill) Build macros that let you customize 

DOS commands and set program parameters with a single command. 
Chaiken. "Spooling Around," 12:96. (4. 4PJ A Model 4 printer buffer that re 

quires no extra hardware. 
Cooper. "File Safe," 8:74. (1000. 1200. 1000) Password-protect your files and 

stil! be able to copy them to disk. 
Cooper. "Print No Evil," 11 :70. ( 1000) Don't le t an accidental screen-print com

mand ha ng up your Tandy 1000. 
Covington. "A Driver of Your Own Device.'' 7:40 (8:22). (1000. 1200. 2000. 

3000) Write subroutines to make a ny device perform the way you want. 
Goben. "Restorative Powers." IO: 126. (I. III . 4.4P. 4DJ A complete set of recov 

ery programs for al l versions of Model l/lll/4 Scripslt. 
Higginbotham. "Disguise Your Data," 8:48 (I0:146J. (Ill . 4. 1000. 1200. 3000) 

E ncrypt and decrypt ASCII Oles by changing a predeterrnined code. 
Hood. "Easydata. Take Two," 8:66. (Ill. 4) A sorting rou tine for Alain Cirkovfc's 

Easydata program (original ly published in December 1984. p. 72). 
Hunter. "Bit Fixer.'' 12:54. (I . Ill . 4. 1000) Fix data errors using Hamming code. 
Hunter. "Power Lines.'' I :80. II. Ill) Increase Basic program speed by identifying 

and streamlining lines that execute most frequently. 
Joy. "Different Strokes," 6:72. (III) Save keystrokes with a macro utility and a 

keyboard routine that let you copy text from one part of the screen to another. 
Kuzminski. "Good Filekeep!ng," 8:60 (JO: 146). (4) Reference up to 800 file 

names from a master directory. 
Ratzlaff. "Blank Expressions," I :76. (III) Protect your file passwords from 

prying eyes. 
Ratz laff. "The Mean Screen Editing Machine," 12:46. (4) A full-screen editor for 

tl1e Model 4. 
Reflnettf. "A Display of Character," 5:60. (4. 4P. 4DJ A routine that you can 

merge with Basic programs requiring PEEK and POKE commands for the 
screen. 

Rennetlf. "Time on Your S ide," 6:82. (4. 4P. 4DJ Reset the Model 4 system time 
and date from Basic. 

Roberis. "A Happy Medium.'' 1:70. (4) A program that loads Model !/III tapes. 
saves them to TRSDOS. and executes them from disk on the Model 4. 

Robitailie. "Designer Labels.'' 11 :72. (4) Index your TRSDOS directory files. 
Rob!tai!!e. "Gone Without a Trace," 9:80. (4. 4P. 4DJ A program that makes 

sure deleted files don' t ever come back to haunt you. 
Roosakos. "Unpatch," 8:70. (Ill) Accurately a nd easily reverse patches saved 

in an ASCII file. 
Williams. "Bring 'Em Back Alive," 7:60. (4. 4P, 4D) Recover mes killed by 

mistake. 
Wil liams. "Pick a Font. Any Font.'' 12:58. ( 1000. 2000, 3000) Easy and efficient 

font selection makes printing a breeze. 
Yacucci. " High Time.'' 7:65. (4) An independent elapsed-time clock for the 

Model 4 . 
ZenzeI. "Help Yourself.'' 5:48. (4) Make use ofTRSDOS 6.2's Help utility. 
Zenzei. "Working Within the System," 7:52. (4) Give TRSDOS 6 a Unix-like 

multiple-command interpreter. 

1986 REVIEW INDEX 
Reviews are l isted alphabettcally by product within each category. fol

lowed by the manufacturer's name, issue, and page number. 

BOOKS 
F'rom Basic to 808618088 Assembly Language. Woodware Publishing Inc .. 

6: 11 8. 
Small-C Handbook. The. Reston Publishing Co .. 11 :37. 
Software Spare Parts. C Language Routines and Utilities. Plume-New Amer

ican Library. 9: 11 4. 
Tandy 200 Portable Computer. The. Tandy/Radio Shack. 4: 119. 
Using Super Utility+ 3.x. Super Utility 4/4P, and Powertool. PowerSoft Prod

ucts. 5: 116. 

Visib le Computer: 8088. The, Software Masters. 9: 114. 

Word Processing Simplljledfor SuperScripstt. Kelly Enterprises. 3:119. 


GAMES 
Computer Diplomacy. Tandy/Radio Shack. I: 126. 
Hacker II: The Doomsday Papers. Activision Inc .. 12: 124. 
Rambo: First Blood Part II . Mindscape Inc .. 6: 118. 

HARDWARE 
IO-Megabyte Hard Disk System. Tandy/Radio Shack, 5: 116. 

AT4x4Plus. Qubie. 10:162. 

Courier 2400 Modem. US Robotics Inc .. 5:29. 

Disk+. Portable Computer Support Group. I : 126. 

Dots-Perfect. Dresselhaus Computer Products. IO: 164. 
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Hard Disk Controller. Tandy/Radio Shack. 5 : 116. 

L-PC Lite-Pen . Lile-Pen Co .. 9:30. 

LX200 Trackball. Dtsc Instruments . 9 :30 . 

Ma.xtt , McGraw-Hill Software . 8: 108. 

Memory Plus. Ta ndy/Radio Shack. I :36. 

MFB-1000. PBJ Inc .. 1:36. 

MM-4NJ , Micro Malnframe. 1:36. 

PC20- JOOO. Qubte. 8: 106. 

Portable Disk Drive. Tandy/Radio Shack . 6:34 . 

Sta tewide 20 Hard Disk Kit . S tatewide. 8 : 106 . 

Supermem. Alpha Technology. 1:34 . 

Super ROM. Portable Computer S upport Group. 7:28. 

Tandy 600, Tandy/Radio Shack. 3:27 . 

Tandy 3000. Tandy/Radio Shack. 6 :29. 

Tandy Model 40 . Tandy/Radio Shack . 2:29. 

Tan Pak. Hard Drive S pecialist. 1 :36. 

Travelcomm 1200. Tou chbase Design . 12: 29. 

Turner Ha ll Card . Turner Hall Publishing. 8 : 108. 

Ultima te ROM ll , Traveling Software Inc .. 7:28 . 

Zuckerboard. ATD. 8 : 108. 


LANGUAGES 
C: A Programming Works hop. Wordcraft. 7 :30 . 

Eco-C . Ecosoft Inc .. 9:3 1. 

Introducing C. Computer Innova tions Inc .. 7:30. 

Let's C. Mark Willia ms Co .. 9 :3 1. 

Quick Basic . Mic rosoft Corp.. 4:29. 

QulckBaslc 2 .0 . Microsoft Corp.. 12:32. 

REF. Salsbury Associa tes Inc .. 3: 114 . 

Sma ll-C Com piler. Simply the Best Software Inc .. 11:37. 

ZBas tc, Zedcor Inc .. 5 :27. 


SOFTWARE 
Able One. Able International Inc .. 10:33. 
AFM: Automa tic File Ma nager. PowerSoft Products. 6:33. 
Bread Board System . eSoft Inc .. 5:29. f 
Contx Opera ting System. Computer Helper Indus tries. 11 :29. 
CPEmula tor, GTEK Inc .. 6: 116. 
Creator. The. TNT Software, 7:26. 
Electric Webs ter Gramma r and Style Checker. Cornucopia Soft ware Inc .. 4 : 118. 
Fast80 BBS. SOTA Computing Syste ms Ltd .. 7:25. 
Fas tPak Malling Lis t System. DHA Systems . 2:35. 
FlickerFree. S teve Gibson, 12:28. 
HIDRAW. T. Soft. 2:30. 
Home Accounta nt. Tandy/Radio Shack. 3: 118. 
lnfoscan . DlskCount Data. 3: 11 6. 
KAMAS 1.2. Ka masoft Inc .. 3:3 1. 
LcScrtpt. Anlte k Software Products. 5 :29. 
Lovejoy's Prepara tion for the SAT. Simon & Schuster Inc .. 2:116. 
Model 4 DeskMa te . Ta ndy/Radio Shack. I :3 1. 
Modem80. The Alterna te Choice. 6: 11 8. 
Money Organizer Plus. Practical Software , 11 106. 
MS-DOS Scrlps lt. Tandy/Radio S hack . 4:27. 
Multiplan 2 .0, Microsoft Corp.. 11 :30 . 
Music Studio. Activis ion Inc .. 11 :27. 
Name and Address System , India n Ridge Enterprises Inc .. 9:33. 
PFS:Wrlte. Ta ndy/Radio Shack. 1: 125 . 
Post Plus . MCTel Inc .. I : 124 . 
ProDeslgnll , American Small Business Systems. 12:26. 
Rose 's Mod 4 CP/M, Total Access. 7 : 11 6. 
SASSE and Mem oir, En Fleur Corp.. 4: 117. 
Scrlpslt Pro. Ta ndy/Radio Shack. 9:27. 
S martNotes. Persontcs Corp.. 11 : I I I . 
S peed Rea ding Plus . LSR Learning Associa tes Inc .. 5: 11 4. 
S preadsheet. The , India n Ridge Enterprises Inc .. 7: 116. 
Telete rm, Telexpress Inc .. 4 : 117. 
VP-Planner 1.1 , Paperback Softwa re Interna tiona l. 7:26. 
Webs ter's New World Spelling Checker. S imon & Schus ter Inc .. 5: 116. 
Word Machine 4.0 .b. Pel-Tek, 10:33. 
Wordprocessor. The, Indian Ridge Enterprises Inc .. 12:30 . 

UTILITIES 
ldlr 3.5. Bourba ki Inc .. 5 :31. 

BaslcA Scientific Subroutine Libra ry. Wiley Professiona l Software . 10:27. 

BetterTools 2.0, Software Associa tes. 12:25. 

Brown Bag File Recovery Sys tem . Brown Bag Software. 8:27. 

BSORT5 I. Mlsosys Inc .. 4 : 118 . 

Da n Brtcklin 's Demo Program . Software Ga rden Inc .. 11 : 111. 

Destgne and S napshot. SOTA Computing Systems Ltd .. 4 :3 1. 

Deskmerge. Try-0-By te. 12 : 122. 

Disk Ma nagement Sys tem. A&T Systems Inc .. 8:27 . 

DOS-HELP. Soft-Help Inc .. 2: 19. 

DosTamer 6. x . The Babbage Patch. I: 122. 

DosTamer-PC. The Babbage Patch. 12: 122. 

Elixir . Donald W. Ady. 7: 116. 

File Transfer Program. Personal Computer Products. 3: 119. 

Finally! A Subroutine Library for Compiled Basic, Komputerwerk, 10:27. 

GW-Convert. The Alterna te Source. JO: 16 1. 

Hip·Pocket Helpers. ALPS. 12:122. 

Ins ide Track . MlcroHelp Inc .. 10:27. 

Ins ights. The Alternate Source, 8 :3 1. 

Interactive File Control (!FC). Mtsosys Inc .. 3: 118. 

La p Coder, MuPsl Computer Consulting. 9: 114. 

Mask Maker. Strachan Holdings Ltd .. 6: 119 . 

Micro Memo. The Alterna te Source , 3 : 117. 

MlcroZa p. SOTA Computing Systems Ltd .. 2: 116. 

Monte's Baste . Montezuma Micro. 1:126. 

Monte 's Toolki t, Montezuma Micro. 2: 117. 

MRAS. Mlsosys Inc .. 3:29. 

Mr. Ed , Mlsosys Inc .. 10:30. 

Multiple Choice. Awesome Technology Inc .. 4:119. 


Norton Editor, Peter Norton. JO: 164. 
Norton Utilities. Peter Norton. 8 :27 . 
PC Tools. Central Point Software Inc .. 8 :27. 
Peeks 'n Pokes . MlcroHelp Inc .. 10:27. 
PRO-ESP. Mlsosys Inc .. 5:30. 
Programmer. T-System Software . 2 :33 . 
PRO-ZShell . Mtsosys Inc.. 2: 115. 
RAMDrlve. Alpha Technology. 1:34 . 
RAM Trek JV, En Fleur Corp.. 8:3 1. 
Refer, J am es Hals tead & Associa tes. 12: 124. 
Screen Editor 2. 3. Micro-Link. I: 125 . 
Starbridge DOS. S tarbrldge Technologies . 5:31. 
Superdlsk. lntellltech Corp .. 6: 114 . 

Super Uti li ty/PC. PowerSoft Products . 8 :27. 

TKO, SOTA Computing Sys tems Ltd .. 11 : 111. 

TRScat. SOTA Computing Sys tems Ltd .. 10: 164. 

TRSDOS 6 .2 Utilities. Tandy/Radio Shack . 2: 11 6 . 

TSAM/BCJ, Terasoft Inc .. 11 :39 . 

Unlkey. The Alterna te Source. 2:35. 

Window Weaver. Integrated Micro Technology. 9 :30. 

Z-EDIT. Frank Software, 7: 117. 


1986 WAD 80 INDEX 
Each entry lis ts the article name. page number. and names of major 

programs. 

JANUARY 
"Astronomica l Delights " (58): Sidereal. Starfinder software. 
"A Happy Medium" (70): TLoad . Go. Run Model J/lll cassette software from 

TRSDOS6. 
"Blank Expressions " (76): Blanker. Blank out the video display for selected 

Input. 

"Power Lines" (80): Counter. Graph your Basic programs' most active lines. 

Spreadsheet Beat (114): StackUp . Compare three types of loans . 


FEBRUARY 
Reader Forum (25): COMPR3. DCOMP3. COMPRS4. DCOMPRS4. Store Model 

Ill or 4 Scrlps lt fil es economically. 
"Higher Mathema tics " (42): H!Calc. Calcula te with accuracy up to 200 signifi 

cant digits. 
" Putting Things Precisely" (44): LOGRTHM. Trig. ARCTANG. SQROOT. Get 

double-precis ion results for exponentia tion and Basic ma th functions. . 
"Finding Your Roots " (4B) : Solver. Solve linear and nonlinear equations for 

their roots. 
"Sounds Incredible" (60): Sound. An efficient Model 4 sound rou tine. 
"Macro Economics" (66): Commando. Create customized macros. 
Project 80 (70): SERmPAR. Controller software for the serial-to-parallel con 

verter. 
The Next Step (JOO): Life . Simula te the game of life . 
Spreadsheet Beat (!OBJ: Reader. Use Model 4 Vts!Calc as a data base. 

MARCH 
"To Each His Own" (34): Ma in. A Model 4 . m enu-driven. all-purpose da ta base. 
"The Disappearing DOS" (56): POKE. Access Model J/lll system function s from 

DOS. 
"Points of View" (48) : Line . Spiral . Polygon . Create two- and three-dimensional 

images on a Model Ill or 4 hi-res board. 
The Next Step (84): Sort . A fas t Model 4 array sort. 

APRIL 
"Keeping Ta bs " (44): MlcroTab. Compile statistical data on the Model I. Ill . or 

4 . 
" A Closer Look a t PEEK and POKE" (74) : Tracker. Fourup . PEEK and POKE 

applications tha t expand the power of Model lll Basic . 

Project BO (78): PARTOSER. Software for the parallel-to-serial converter. 


MAY 
"The Smartest Peripheral" (34): Export. Sldeport. Use the Model JOO as a n 

Intelligent periphera l for the Model 4 . 
" Help Yourself" (4BJ: HelpMate. Create a help file for TRSDOS 6.2. 
"Counter Intelligence" (62): Trace. Track down Assembly-language progra m 

bugs. 
The Next Step (88): VARS. Display ac tive varia bles in Model 4 Baste programs. 

JUNE 
"Pulling Strings (3BJ: Index. Use INSTR to access and ma nage random disk 

files . 
"Truth AND Consequences" (42) : Phone. A demonstration program for testing 

valid phone-lis t Input with logical operators. 
"Have a Nice Data" (64): MakeData. Build Data sta tements a utomatically for 

fast entry of machine-language code. 
"Different Strokes" (72): ReadyKey. A copy and macro utility that cuts down 

on typing. 
The Next Step (106): OCT. Swa p. Park. Ins ide the TRSDOS 6 drive-control table. 
How to Use 80 Micro Program Listings ( 112): Checksum . Check the listings you 

type In agalnst the originals. 

JULY 
"Working Within the System" (52): EC!. A Model 4 extended command inter

preter. 
" High Time" (65): ETlmer. Ins tall a n Independent ela psed-time clock on the 

Model 4 . 
" Go Wild" (72) : Wlidcopy. Wlidkli l. WILDATTR. Three DOS 1.3 wild-ca rd 

utilities. 
The Next Step (9BJ: HlghMem. Debugging tools for Assembly language on the 

Model 4. 
How to Use 80 Micro Program Listings ( 112): Checksum. See June entry. 
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Circle 385 on Reader Service card. 

..,. 
cover ground? 

AUGUST 
"Disguise Your Data" (48): CRYPTSYS. Keep your Model III and 4 messages 

private. 
"Good Filekeeping" (60): Filekeep. Organize master file directories for your 

Model 4. 
"Easydata. Take Two" (66): Easydata. Enhancements to the Easydata data

base program published in December 1984 (p. 72). 
"Unpatch'" (70): Unpatch. Undo patches on TRSDOS 1.3. 
"DOS Diversions" (80): MEMSYS. Store TRSDOS 1.3 overlays in memory. 
The Next Step. (94): Listings 1-9. Perform partial screen scrolls in four direc

tions on the Model 4. 
How to Use 80 Mtcro Program Listings (112): Checksum. See June entry. 

SEPTEMBER 
"The Modem 100·· (52): Modem. Tum your Model 100 into a modem. 
"Move It!" (62): Framer. Demo. Add graphics commands to Model 4 Basic. 
"Making the Grade" (68): Mark4. An electronic grade-book organizer for the 

Model 4. 
"Gone Without a Trace" (80): Erase. Make sure that deleted files are gone for 

good. 
"Brain Breakers" (82): LONGDIV. Test your skills at long dlvlslon. 
The Next Step (100): VCTRL, FCTRL. Inside the Model 4's video screen. 
How to Use 80 Mtcro Program Listings ( 112): Checksum. See June entry. 

OCTOBER 
"The Road to Better Sorting" (114): Listings 1-7. Seven Model 4 sort routines. 
"Restorative Powers" (126): Recover. Recovery programs for all versions of 

Model I. III. and 4 Scripslt. 
The Next Step (148): Multlbyte. Working with extended-length integer artth

metic on the Model 4. 
How to Read 80 Mtcro (158): Checksum. LOCEDITR. Proofreading programs 

for Basic listings. 
Bonus Program: MEMTST. A Model 4 memory exerciser and diagnostic 

program. 

NOVEMBER 
"Designer Labels" (72): Index. Write your own index lo replace the cryptic 

TRSDOS 6 directory. 
"Call Me 10DD29" (74): BASECHNG. An amazing base-conversion program for 

bases 2 lo 20 I. 
The Next Step (94): CLEB. A TRSDOS 6 command-line editor and buffer program. 
How to Use 80 Mtcro Program Listings (132): Checksum. See June entry. 
Bonus Program: LOCEDITR. Find typos Jn Model I/III Basic programs. 

DECEMBER 
"The Mean Screen Editing Machine" (46): Powerup. Automate Mode l 4 

TRSDOS commands. 
"Bit Fixer" (54): Hamming. Use Hamming code to correct disk errors. 
"Spooling Around" (96): Spool. Programming a Model 4 printer buffer. 
The Next Step ( 110): Trace. A super Assembly-language trace utility. 
How to Use 80 Mtcro Program Listings (164): Checksum. Sec June entry. 
Bonus Program: LOCEDITR. See November entry. 

1986 HOT COCO SECTION INDEX 
Articles are alphabetical by author. Ltsttngs are Ln Lheform: author's lasL 

name, arttcle tit le. Lssue:page (debug Lssue:pageJ. Descrtptton. 

Barnes. "True to Form," 4 : 122. Design forms on your printer. 
Briggs. "Switch," 7: 134. Change the colors of the squares on the playing field 

while avoiding "enemies." 
Cantrell . "Animal House," 3: 137. A guessing game that demonstrates the logic 

of binary trees. 
Dussault and Jacob, "A Fine Flx," 3: 120(5:140). ZapZ lets you examine and 

modify disks by track or by sector. 
Finamore. "File and Error." 10: 180. A Basic utility that dumps an entire disk 

file to the screen or printer for further study. 
Finamore. "Draft Plx," 4: 124. Produce detailed drawings by using a buffer to 

store information. 
Garretson. "Fireworks Factory.'' 7: 120(9:130). A fireworks s imulator that lets 

you create your own fireworks display. 
Grainger. "Look Both Ways," 6:125. With this utility. you can page forward 

and backward through a Basic listing. 
Helms. "Equal Bytes:· 8: 128. A byte-by-byte comparison of two memory 

blocks. 
Helms. "Natural Selection.'' 5:132. Select a Multi-Pak Interface slot with a sin

gle keystroke . 
Kimble, "Point Fixing:· 3: 128. When you type in an equation, Plotter graphs 

the results. 
McArthur. "Piece Work," 6: 122. A computerized jigsaw puzzle. 
Majka. "PEEK Performance." 5: 120(9:126). Applications for PEEK and POKE. 
Nickel. "Speed Demons," 8: 126. Pin point the Basic lines that execute most 

frequently. 
Orcutt, "Fine Reproductions," 7: 130. Prtnt 'out bit-mapped graphics generated 

by Extended Color Basie's PMODE4. 
Rinaldo. "Quick Menu." 9: 122. Execute file- and disk-management commands 

from an easy-to-use menu. 
Roosth. "Just Write," 5: 124(9: 126). A word processor that edits, saves and loads. 

controls format. sends files to a printer, nwnbers pages. and underlines. 
Searls. "Astral Projection," 10: 170. Simulate the gravitational pull of stars on 

a space probe. 
Searls. "Personal Proofreader," 7: 124. Two Basic programs that compare the 

words in a text with those in a dictionary you compile yourself. 
Simpson. "Graph-Itti ," 10: 171 ( 12: 105). Grafplot lets you create line graphs. 

cumulative bar graphs, bar graphs. and pie charts with embedded text. 
Simpson. "Aiming High," 4: 120. How to access the upper 32K of memory on a 

64KCoCo. 
Simpson, "Ample Justification.'' 3: 134. Techniques to print columns on CoCo

compatible printers. 
Wolf. "Out in Font," 8: 136. A typeface design utility for Epson-compatible printers. 

TELETRENDS 
CORPORATidN 

P.O. Box 2198 • Garden Grove. Cali fornia 92642 

Voice Order Line: (714) 554-7401 


Data Order Line: (714) 554-7400 (24 Hrs,) 


Circle 205 on Reader Service card. 

v Do you suffer from TIRED DISK? 
v Does your CP/M seem to take 

forever? 
v Do you have~ Model-6000, -16, 

or Enhanced - 12 or -117 

Then You Need RAMO 

Only$ 75, and your computer will 
thank you in the morning! 

TriSoft 
1825 East 381/2 


Austin, Texas 78722 

(512)472-0744 1-800-531-5170 


See us for your Pickles & Trout needs! 
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Circle 167 on Reader Service card. 

nFITI DnFIL 
COMPUTER SUPPLY 

~""f.fit;"'~'&~~ . . . 
_,,~;..~ 

.......1..'1,,. 
"I <'<1>' " 

THE SAVING PLACE FOR ALL TANDY® COMPUTERS 
& PRINTERS 

IFOR LATEST PRICES & CREDIT CARD ORDERS I____. ......__________ 

~~~~:1-800-345-1800 
Tandy" 1000 SX 

EPSON 

SAMPLE PRICES  CALL FOR LATEST 
(All prices include freight and insurance, contiguous USA) 

EPSON FX 85 .......... . . 398.00 
Printers FX 286 ........... 578.00 

LX 86 ............ 258.00 

TANDY 1000 SX (2s-1051) ••••• 828.00 
Computers 3000 HD (25-4010) ••• • 2528.00 

3000 H L (25-4o7o) • • • • 1178.00 

TANDY DMP 130 (26-1280) ••••• 258.00 
Printers OM P 430 (26-1277) ••••• 528.00 

DWP 230 (26-2812) ••••• 308.00 
DWP 510 (26-1270) • •••• 598.00 

(Prices: Subject to change without notice/freight paid) 

IN TEXAS I CUSTOMER SERVICE I ORDER INQUIRIES 

(817) 573-0220 
NATIONAL COMPUTER SUPPLY, DEPT M, 

377 PLAZA, GRANBURY, TX 76048. 
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NEW PRODUCTS I compiled by Jeffrey Frentzen 

MS-DOS 

High-Speed 
Half Card 

Packram-II is a high-speed, 
2-megabyte (MB). EMS-com
patible RAM board designed 
to fit in the short slot of an 
IBM XT or compatible, such 
as the Tandy 1200 or 3000. 

Packram-II comes with an 
enhancement-software pack
age that includes a disk-cach
ing driver that increases disk 
VO speeds as much as 300 per
cent and RAM-disk software 
that lets you use the board as 
an additional disk drive, but 
with speeds 10 times faster 
than those of conventional 
hard-disk drives. 

Also included in the pack
age: Lotus/In tel/Microsoft 
extended-memory compati
bility, Intel Above Board com
patibility, background opera
tion, and print-spooling 
software to provide near-zero
wait printing. You can use part 
of Packram-II's 2MB o(RAM to 
satisfy 640K requirements. 

This half card sells for $695 
from Earth Computers, P.O. 
Box 8067, Fountain Valley, 
CA 92728, 714-964-5784. 
Circle 553 on Reader Service card. 

Modular 
Networking System 

Software Products Interna
tional' s Open Access II is a 
six-function modular busi
ness software system incorpo
rating data-base, spreadsheet, 
word-processing, communi
cations, graphics, and time
managem ent capabilities. 

An optional package called 
Open Access II-Network (OAII
Net) is a networking version 
that allows simultaneous use 
of any or all modules among 
multiple' IBM PC/XT/AT or 
compatible computers. 

Open Access II 's data base 
uses a free-text format that 
eliminates line numbers and 
column restrictions, includ
ing global update functions 
that let the same operations 

be performed on selected rec
ords. A disk-based memory
m anagement technique en
sures adequate data storage 
for systems with as little as 
256K of internal memory, 
and conversion utilities ac
commodate files from other 
popular spreadsheet and 
word-processing programs, 
such as WordStar, R:base, 
and dBase. 

The graphics-enhanced 
spreadsheet lets users define 
up to five target values, then 
works backwards to perform 
what-if ca lc ulations. The 
spreadsheet supports the 
EGA card and includes a text 
editor, a mail-merge function, 
and the ability to display up 
to four spreadsheets on a sin
gle screen. 

The networking version in
cludes all the features ofOpen 
Access II , including a com
munications module with 
VTlOO and TTY emulation, 
plus a work-area editor to 
capture and manipulate in

. coming data. It is compatible 
with the Novell Network en
vironment running on PC
Net, Omni-Net, Ether-Share. 
MS-Net, and other network
ing systems. 

Open Access II is not copy
protected and retails for $595. 
OAII-Net is available in several 
configurations for $995. Con
tact Software Products Inter

Packram-II is a 2-megabyte speed-up board for the Tandy 
1200 and 3000. 

national, 10240 Sorrento 
Valley Road, San Diego, CA 
92121, 800-521-35 11. 
Circle 568 on Reader Service card. 

Paint and Show 
VCN Concorde is a new inte

grated graphics program ca
pable of producing medium 
and high resolution for busi
ness graph ics, high-quality 
text. freehand screen painting, 
animation, and self-running 
presentations. With multiple
leve l zoom, a choice of 64 
colors, unlimited patterns and 
complete scaling, this package 
offers a variety ofapplications 
aimed at the corporate micro
computer user. 

The program plots tailored 
graphs using data from Lo
tus's 1-2-3, Symphony, Multi
plan, and DIF-format spread
sheets and comes with a data 
base ofover 2,000 icons, sym
bols, and images that let the 
user represent ideas in pic
tures. The an imation func
tion draws from an enclosed 
library disk, and you can use 
it in interactive training les
sons and self-running slide 
presentations incorporating 
hundreds of dissolve and fade 
options. 

VCN Concorde runs on the 
IBM PC/XT/AT and compati
bles and sells for $695, in
c luding the icon library , 
Image Database. Contact Vi

sual Communications Net
work Inc ., 238 Main St., 
Cambridge, MA 02142, 617
497-4000. 
Circle 569 on Reader Service card. 

Stats on Graphs 
GraphStation (release 2 .0) 

from Software Clearing 
House s tatistically analyzes 
and displays data generated 
by Lotus's 1-2-3 and Sym
phony spreadsheets. 

No translating or reformat
ting of existing spreadsheet 
files is required. A new mod
ule called GraphSheet proj
ects th e values and formulas 
from ce lls onto th e data 
points of a screen graph. You 
can change input values by 
pointing to new positions on 
the scale. Additional features 
include linear- and nonlinear
regression analysis, four
quadrant graphing of scatter 
and line charts, and curve-fit
ting by running average. 

GraphStation requires DOS 
2.0 or higher, 384K RAM, and 
a hard disk. It runs on IBM PC/ 
XT/ATs and compatibles, in
cluding the Tandy 3000, and 
sells for $495. It was devel
oped by Signature Informa
tion Systems Corp. Contact 
Software Clearing House Inc .. 
771 Neeb Road, Cincinnati, 
OH 45238, 513-451-6742. 
Circle 566 on Reader Service card. 

National Strategies 
Strate-gem is a unique pro

gram that puts the U.S. govem
ment' s long-range business 
forecasts close at hand. It in
cludes a data base of forecasts 
for each state and runs on IBM 
PC/XT/ATs and compatibles. 

Screen m enus let you se
lect from among 7 ,956 topics, 
including income and em
ployment in 55 industries 
and population statistics . 
Strate-gem then plots the 
data selected for the years 
1968-2035. It can also be 
linked with spreadsheet pro
grams containing data on in
dividual companies. 

Strate-gem comes on three 
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This Puhl. . 
is ~labI:f~100 
M1croform. 

Unive ·rs1ty Microfilms 
International 

Pl, ease se nd add ll..IOnal · ftor in ormation 

Name 

In stitut ion 

Stree--
Cit y 

State Zip _ 

300 North z
Dept. P. R eeb Road 

Ann Arb . .or, Mt. 48106 
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Circle 107 on Reader Service card . 

NEW PRODUCTS 

disks and sells for $65. Con
tact Hershey Consultants 
Inc., 210 Goddard Blvd., King 
of Prussia, PA 19406, 215
962-0130. 
Circle 555 on Reader Service card. 

Publishing Power 
PowerForm, the new desk

top-publishing program from 
The 'Puter Group, is designed 
to run on IBM-compatible 
computers. 

The program combines de
sign, composition, and paste
up functions in one table-top 
station. The text and rules are 
displayed on screen in their ac
tual position and size. Files 
output to most PostScript
driven laser printers and m a
jor typesetting systems, in
cluding Compugraphic. 

The laser version of Power
Form sells for $395. VHS and 
Beta demonstration videos 
are available for $15. Contact 
The 'Puter Group, 1717 W. 
Beltline Highway, Madison, 
WI 53713, 608-273-1803. 
Circle 564 on Reader Service card. 

Student's 
Companion 

Savant Corporation's A· 
Plus-The Homework Solu
tion is an icon-driven, inte
grated study tool employing a 
screen simulation of a stu
dent's desk. It is designed for 
students in junior high school 
and up. 

The package consists of 
four main elements: A-Plus, 
an operating environment 
that organizes information in 
graphical three-ring binders 
(also including a calculator, 
clock, and calendar); A-Write, 
a foreign-language word pro
cessor allowing text and 
graphic integration; A-Draw, 
an icon-based drawing pro
gram; and a utilities program 
for organizing the work. 

A-Plus runs on IBM PC/XTs 
and compatibles witha color/ 
graphics or EGA adapter, 
256K RAM , DOS 2.0 or 
higher, and one or two disk 
drives. The complete system 
costs $89.95; a scaled-down 
version with the A-Plus shell 
and A-Write costs $59.95. 

Contact Savant Corp., P.O. 
Box 1077 , Wp.ltham, MA 
02254, 617-891-9175. 
Circle 565 on Reader Service card. 

Full-Access Shell 
The Norton Commander is a 

DOS shell that works coopera
tively with DOS, allowing full 
access to all DOS functions in
cluding unhindered use of the 
standard command line and 
the full screen . The Com
mander uses as much or as lit
tle of the screen as desired. 

The program supports sin
gle- and multiple-file opera
tions, features integral 
edit ing and viewing func
tions, implements single-key 
execution ofprogram and data 
files, and supports all mouse
pointing devices that use a Mi
crosoft-compatible software 
interface (Microsoft Mouse , 
Mouse Systems Mouse, May
nard Mouse, and so on). 

Its user-defined command 
menu includes single- or mul
tiple-file copying, displaying 
one or two directory panels at 
a time , renaming directories 
and single or multiple files, 
editing files up to 20K long, 
tagging files for multiple 
operations, speed-key file se
lection, a cyclable command 
stack, status panels, pop-up 
menus of user-defined DOS 
commands, and color support. 

The Commander uses as lit
tle as lOK of memory, works 
on a ll IBM PC/XT/ATs and 
100-percent compatibles , 
and costs $75. Contact Peter 
Norton Computing Inc., 2210 
Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, 
CA 90403, 213-453-2361. 
Circle 559 on Reader Service card. 

Another One 
For the Books 

The Stamp Collector is a 
data-base program for philat
elists; it consists of four pro
grams with which you can 
enter, delete, change, search, 
sort, customize, and print col
lection information in multi
ple formats. The program 
catalogs foreign and domestic 
stamps by denomination, 
country, description, year, 
value, Scott catalog number, 
and source. A meeting list 
lets you sort and select meet
ings by date and location, and 
the source list provides 
sources for stamps and sup
plies, and information on 
trades and liquidations. 

The program disk is not 
copy-protected and is user de-

MISOSYS 

PRO-WAM 

Window controller and Applications' Manager 

PRO-WAM supplied applications can turn your 128K Model 4,4P 
TRS-80 into a sophisticated business or personal machine rivaling the 
best of them. That's because PRO-WAM comes with many useful and 
powerful menu-driven time savers and work organizers. PRO-WAM 
includes eleven applications, a complete HELP facility, a data file sort 
program, a 99-page user manual, and is easily installed . While you op
erate other programs, you can request its services with a single key
stroke. PRO-WAM saves you typing with its EXPORT and IMPORT 
functions which allow you to move data across windows between pro
grams. Requires 128K TRSDOS 6.2. 

PRO·WAM APPLICATIONS MODULES 

•ADDRESS: Mailing Labels and Rolodex™ Cards 
• BRINGUP: Tickler File and Appointments 
•CALENDAR: Any Month From 1582 to 4902 
• CALCULATOR: Four Function Floating Point 
• RPN CALC: Seven Function in Bin, Oct, Dec, Hex 
•CARD: 480 Character 3 x 5 Cards for Notes 

and Data 
• CHARSET: Display All Video Characters 
•DIALER: Telephone Number List and Auto Dialer 
• DOSAVE: Save Entire Screen to Disk 
•TERM: A Really Small Terminal Program 
•TYPER: Line-Buffered Typing to Your Printer 

PRO-WAM ..•..•..•.•..•.......•.•• 5995 
+$3 S&H 

Here1s Mister ED: more powerful 
applications for your PRO-WAM. This pac includes an 
editor for your every need. You get: 
•OED-edit disk sectors on any drive 
•FED-edit file records in any disk file 
•MED-edit any page of memory in any bank 
•TED-a pop-up full screen text editor 
• VED-edit the video screen; gives cut & paste 
e CARDFORM-populate CARD with a form 
• DOLOAD-brings DOSAVEd files back to the video 
• REGENBU-shrinks BRING UP / DAT file 
Mister ED • • • • • • . . • . • . • •......•..•• 5995 

+$3 S&H 

a? n: a e e? 
Order both PRO·WAM and Mister ED 
for just $105 and $5 S&H. Save $15 

PRO-WAMls also available at Radio Shack via Expres. Order (90-0353) . 

DJ 
MISOSYS, Inc. 
PO Box 239 
Sterling, VA 22170-0239 
703-450-4181 MC, VISA, CHOICE 
800-MISOSYS 1P-5P EST Mon - Fri Orders Only! 

VA residents add 4% sales tax. S&H: CANADA add $1; 
Foreign use S&H times 3 
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Basic program listings in 80 Micro include a 
checksum value at the end of each line. This 
value is the sum of the ASCII values of all char
acters and spaces in the line. excluding re
marks. With our Checksum program, you can 
use these values to test the accuracy of your 
typing after you copy the listings from the 
magazine. 

To check your typing, follow these steps: 
•Type in the program exactly as listed, omit
ting the indentations where program lines 
continue to a second or third magazine line, 
the ' • characters, and c hec ksum values . 
Checksum ignores all comments marked with 
an apostrophe, so type them in or leave them 
out, as you wis h. 
•Save the program in ASCII format with the 
command SAVE"filespec" .A. 
•Load and run Checksum (see the Program 
Listing) . It gives you the option of sending the 
line numbers and c hecksum values to the 
printer or screen. Enter P for printer, S for 
screen. When printing to the screen. Check
sum lists 14 lines and then waits for you to 
press the enter key. 
•Compare the displayed line numbers and 
checksum values with the checksums shown 
in the listing. The program asks you if you 
want to reload the original program. Enter Y 
for yes . Finally, find and correct errors in lines 
having checksum values that don't match. 

-Beverly Woodbury 
Technical Editor 

Program Listing. Checksum. 

10 ' CHECKSUM/BAS by Beve Woodbury 8/ 7/ 86 
20 ' Enha nceme nt s by Henry Herrdeg en , Arthur Wal ke r, Al Arena 
30 CL EAR 1000 :CLS : PRINT@l40," VERI FY CHECKSUMS ON PROGRAM " 
40 ON ERROR GOTO 410 
50 PRINT:PRINT:INPUT "Enter nam e of File to ve rify " ;F$ 
61i1 PRINT :PRINT:PRIN'l' " Li s t Check s ums to :" 
70 PRINT TAB(20) " <P>r inter":PRINT 'l'AB( 20) " <S>creen " 

80 PRINT : PRI NT : PRI NT TAB ( 30) ; " ? " ; 

90 K$ =INKEY$ 

100 IF K$="P " OR K$= " p " OR K$= " S" OR K$= " s " THEN 110 ELSE 90 

110 PRINT K$:IF K$="P " OR K$="p " THEN LP= l 

120 OPE N " I ",l, F$ 
130 IF EOF(l) THEN CLOSE : GOTO 370 
1 40 LINE INPUTl 1, L$ :L=VAL( L EFT$( L $ , 6) ) 
150 IF Z= 2 AND L= 0 THEN 130 ELSE Z=2 
160 A=VAR PTR(L$):GOSUB 300 : Q=PEEK(A) 
170 LS=PEEK (A+l) :M S~P EEK(A+2) : A=MS* 256+LS: GOSUB 300 
180 IF INSTR( L $,"'" ) THEN GOSUB 310 
190 IF RIG HT$( L $,l )= " " TH EN IQ=Q:GOSUB 330 
200 FOR K= l TO Q: P=PEEK (A ) : CS=CS+P:A=A+l:NEXT K 
210 I F CS= 0 THEN 130 
220 IF CS <l000 00 1 THEN D$=" - " 
23 0 I F CS <l 00 00 THEN D$= " - " 
240 IF CS <l 000 THEN D$="- " 
25 0 IF CS <l00 TH EN D$ = " 
260 I F LP= l THEN LPRINT "Line" ; L ; D$ ; CS ,: CS=0:GOTO 1 30 
27 0 PRINT "Line ";L;D$; CS:CS=0:X=X+l 
28 0 IF X=l4 THEN X= 0: PRINT TAB(3 0) " Press <ENTER> to conti nue. " 

ELSE 130 
29 0 K$=I NKE Y$ : I F K$<>CHR$ (1 3 ) TH EN 290 ELSE 130 
300 I F A>32767 THEN A=(65536 1-A)*- l :RETURN :ELSE RETURN 
310 I =I NSTR( L$,"' ") :IQ=I-1 
32 0 IF L EN( L $) =I NSTR (L$ ,"' " ) THEN RETURN 
330 FOR I =IQ TO 1 S1'EP - 1 
340 C=ASC(MI D$ (L$ ,I,l) ) 
350 IF C<33 THEN NEXT I 
360 RL $=LEFT$( L $,I) : Q= LEN (RL$) : RETURN 
370 PRIN1':PRIN1'" CHECKSUM/BAS now in Memory " 
38 ~ PR INT "Do yo u want to re l oad t he PROGRAM that you are workin 

g on ? (Y/ N) 
390 Q$ =INKEY$:IF Q$= " Y" OR Q$= " y " THEN CLS:LOAD F$ 
400 IF Q$= " N" OR Q$= "n" THEN END EL SE GOTO 390 
410 PRINT "File no t fo und • •• Please try aga i n ." : PRINT:RESUME 50 

97 
98 

37 15 
1 24 1 
4280 
3236 
363 1 
2151 

729 
3356 
248 1 

901 
20 01 

'* 2278 
209 5 
2241 
311 2 

990 
251 3 
2939 
11 28 
1532 
1484 

'. 	
14 69 
1454 
337 6 
228 5 

'* 

'* 4933 
2714 
326 9 

944 
14 63 
1483 

'* 1264 
1379 
232 1 
3246 

6161 
3023 
2704 
4827 
End 
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Reader Service: To receive more informat ion from any of the advert isers in this issue, 
circle the number of the Reader Service Card that corresponds with the Reader Service READER SERVICE 

This card valid until January 31 , 1987 

A. How wou ld you describe your interest in MS-DOS, IBM Compatible Systems? 
1. D I own an MS-DOS, IBM compat ible system. 3. D I'm interested but have no immediate 
2. D I intend to purchase. 	 plans to pu rchase. 

4. D Not interested. 

B. On a scale of 1 (no interest) to 5 (great in terest), please rate your interest in seeing the following 
types of programs publi shed in 80 Micro: 
- 1. Business applicat ions __ 4. Money management applications 
_ 2. Science/math applications __ 5. Games 
- 3. Home management appl ications _ _ 6. Programming Utilities 

C. Excluding yourself, how many people read your copy of 80 Micro? 
1. D One 3. D Three 5. D Five or more 
2. D Two 4. D Four 

D. What type of TRS-80fTandy Computer do you own? Check all that apply. 
1. 0 Model I 6. D Model 16116B/6000 
2. D Model 11112 7. D Model 1001200 
3. D Model Il l 8. D Model 600 
4. D Model 4/4P/4D 9. D Model 1000 
5. D Model 4D 10. O Model 1200 

E. How long have you owned your TRS-80fTandy Computer? 
1. D Less than 1 year 4. D 3-4 years 
2. D 1- 2 years 5. D More than 4 years 
3. D 2-3 years 

11 . O Model 2000 
12. O Model 3000 

F. Do you subscribe to an information utility, such as Compuserve, Dow Jones News Retrieval, etc.? 
1. D 	Yes 2. O No 3. O Not now, but Intend to 

within 12 months. 

G. Do you plan to purchase another TRS-80fTandy Computer during the next 12 months? 
1. D Yes 2. D No 	 3. D Don't know 

H. Where do you use your TRS-80fTandy Computer? Check all that apply. 
1. D At home for pleasure 4. D At school 
2. D At home for business 5. D For math/science applications In any loca
3. D At work 	 tion 

The articles in 80 Micro are: 
1. D Too simple 2. O Too complex 3. D Just right 

J. How many purchases have you made based on an ad you saw in 80 Micro? 
1. D 0 2. D 1-3 	 3. D 4 or more 

K. Which of the fol lowing columns do you read? Please rate them on a scale of 1 (seldom read) to 5 
(always read). 
_ 1. Side Tracks __ 5. The Next Step __ 9. Reviews 
_ 2. Feedback Loop _ 6. Dave's MS-DOS Column __ 10. New Products 
_ 3. Pulse Train __ 7. Fine Lines __ 11 . Hot Coco 
_ 4. The Art of Prog ramming __ 8. Reader Forum 

L. If you are not a subscriber, please circle 500. 

M. If you would like a one year subscription to 80 Micro, please circle 501 on the Reader Service 
Card. Each subscript ion costs $24.97. (Canada & Mexico $27.97, Foreign Surface $44.97, one 
year on ly). Please allow 10-12 weeks for delivery. 

READER SERVICE 

This card valid unti l January 31, 1987 

A. How would you describe your interest in MS-DOS, IBM Compatible Systems? 
1. D I own an MS-DOS, IBM compatible system. 3. O I'm interested but have no immediate 
2. 0 I intend to purchase. 	 plans to purchase. 

4. D Not interested. 

B. On a scale of 1 (no interest) to 5 (great interest), please rate your interest in seeing the following 
types of programs published in 80 Micro: 
_ 1. Business applications __ 4. Money management applications 
_ 2. Science/math applicat ions __ 5.Games 
__ 3. Home management applications __ 6. Programming Util ities 

C. Excluding yourself, how many people read your copy of 80 Micro? 
1. D One 3. D Three 5. 0 Five or more 
2. D Two 4. D Four 

D. What type of TRS-80fTandy Computer do you own? Check all that apply. 
1. D Model I 6. 0 Model 16/16B/6000 
2. 0 Model 11112 7. D Model 1001200 
3. D Model Il l 8. D Mode l 600 
4. D Model 414Pl4D 9. D Model 1000 
5. D Model 4D 10. D Model 1200 

E. How long have you owned your TRS-80fTandy Computer? 
1. D Less than 1 year 4. C 3-4 years 
2. C 1-2 years 5. D More than 4 years 
3. D 2-3 years 

11 . 0 Model 2000 
12. D Model 3000 

F. Do you subscribe to an information uti lity, such as Compuserve, Dow Jones News Retrieval, etc.? 
1. D 	Yes 2. D No 3. D Not now, but intend to 

within 12 months. 

G. Do you plan to purchase another TRS-80fTandy Computer during the next 12 months? 
1. D Yes 2. D No 	 3. D Don't know 

H. Where do you use your TRS-80fTandy Computer? Check all that apply. 
1. D At home for pleasure 4. 0 At school 
2. D At home for business 5. D For math/science applications in any loca
3. D At work 	 tion 

The art ic les in 80 Micro are: 
1. D Too simple 2. D Too complex 3. D Just right 

J. How many purchases have you made based on an ad you saw in 80 Micro? 
1. D O 2. D 1-3 	 3. 0 4 or more 

K. Which of the following columns do you read? Please rate them on a scale of 1 (seldom read) to 5 
(always read). 
_ 
_ 
_ 

1. Side Tracks 
2. Feedback Loop 
3. Pulse Train 

__ 5. The Next Step 
__ 6. Dave's MS-DOS Column 
__ 7. Fine Lines 

__ 9. Reviews 
__ 10. New Products 
_ 11 . HotCoCo 

_ 4. The Art of Programming __ 8. Reader Forum 

L. If you are not a subscriber, please ci rcle 500. 

M. If you would like a one year subscri ption to80 Micro, please circle 501 on the Reader Service 
Card. Each subscription costs $24.97. (Canada & Mexico $27.97, Foreign Surface $44.97, one 
year only). Please allow 10-12 weeks for delivery. 

number on the ad in which you are interested. You will find numbers. Complete the en· 
tire card, stamp and drop into a mailbox. In 4-6 weeks you wi ll hear from the advertiser 
directly. 

I 

1 6 11 16 21 151 156 161 166 171,,2 7 12 22 152 157 162 167 172 
J B lJ lB 2J 153 158 163 168 173 ,.9 19 24 154 159 1&4 169 174 • 
5 10 15 20 25 155 160 165 170 175 

26 J 1 36 41 •6 176 161 186 191 196 
27 J2 J7 42 47 177 162 187 192 197 
2B JJ 38 •J 4B 178 183 188 193 198 
29 J4 J9 44 49 179 184 189 194 199 
3-0 J5 40 45 50 180 185 190 195 200 

51 56 61 68 71 201 206211 216 221 
202 207 212 217 222 52 57 62 67 72 
203 208 213 218 223 5J 58 6J 68 7J 
204 209 214 219 224 5• 59 64 69 74 
205 210 215 220 22555 60 65 70 75 

76 Bl B6 91 96 226 231 236 241 246 
77 82 B7 92 97 227 232 237 242 247 
7B BJ BB 9J 9B 22B 2JJ 238 24J 24B 
79 B4 B9 94 99 229 2J4 2J9 244 249 
BO 85 90 95 100 2JO 2J5 240 2•5 250 

101 106 111 116 121 251 256 261 266 27 1 
102 107 112 117 122 252 257 262 267 272 
103 108 113 118 123 25J 256 26J 268 27J 
104 109 114 119 124 254 259 264 269 274 
105 110 115 120 125 255 260 265 270 275 

126 131 136 141 146 276 281 286 291 296 
127 132 137 142 147 277 282 287 292 297 
128 133 138 143 148 278 2BJ 288 29J 29B 
129 134 139 144 149 279 284 289 294 299 
130 135 140 145 150 2BO 2B5 290 295 JOO 

Name ------- - --- -------- Tit le _ _ _ 
Address ______ ___ ____________ _ 

City------------- State _ ___ Zip ___ 

Telephone ( ) ____ ____________ 

BOmicro December 1986 12 

Reader Service: To receive more information from any of the adverti sers in thi s issue, 
circle the number of the Reader Service Card that corresponds with the Reader Service 
number on the ad in which you are interested. You will find numbers. Complete the en 
tire card, stamp and drop into a mailbox. In 4-6 weeks you will hear from the advertiser 
directly. 

1 6 11 16 21 151 156 161 166 171 
2 7 12 17 22 152 157 162 167 172 
J B lJ lB 2J 153 158 163 168 173 ,.4 9 19 24 154 159 164 169 174 
5 10 15 20 25 155 160 165 170 175 

26 J1 J6 41 46 176 181 166 191 196 
27 J2 J7 42 47 177 182 187 192 197 
2B JJ 38 4J 4B 178 183 188 193 198 
29 J4 J9 44 49 179 184 189 194 199 
3-0 J5 40 45 50 180 185 190 195 200 

201 20621 1 216 22 1 51 56 61 68 71 
202 207 212 217 222 52 57 62 67 72 
203 208 213 218 223 5J 58 6J . 68 7J 
204 209 214 219 224 54 59 64 69 74 
205 2 10 215 220 225 55 60 65 70 75 

226 231 236 241 24676 Bl B6 91 96 
227 232 237 242 247 77 B2 B7 92 97 
228 233 238 243 248 7B BJ 68 9J 9B 

79 B4 B9 94 99 229 234 239 244 249 
230 235 240 245 250 BO B5 90 95 100 

101 106 111 116 121 251 256 261 266 27 1 
102 107 112 117 122 252 257 262 267 272 
103 108 113 118 123 25J 258 26J 268 27J 
104 109 114 119 124 254 259 264 269 27 4 
105 110 11 5 120 125 255 260 265 270 275 

126 131 136 141 146 276 281 286 291 296 
127 132 137 142 147 277 282 287 292 297 
128 133 138 143 148 27B 2BJ 288 29J 29B 
129 134 139 144 149 279 2B4 2B9 294 299 
130 135 140 145 150 2BO 2B5 290 295 JOO 

451 456 461 466 471 301 306 311 316 321 
302 307 312 317 322 452 457 462 467 472 

453 458 .463 468 4 73 3-0J J08 JlJ JlB J2J 
304 309 314 319 324 454 459 464 469 474 
305 3 10 3 15 320 325 455 460 1\65 HO "75 

326 331 336 34 1 346 476 481 486 491 496 
J27 JJ2 JJ7 J< 2 347 477 482 487 49 2 497 
J2B JJJ J38 J4J J4B 478 (83 488 493 498 
329 334 339 344 349 479 484 4&9 494 499 
330 335 340 345 350 480 (85 490 495 500 

351 356 361 366 371 501 506 51 1 516 521 
J52 J57 362 361 J72 502 507 512 517 522 
J5J J58 36J 36B J7J 503 508 513 518 523 
J54 J59 364 369 J74 504 509 514 519 524 

505 510 515 520 525 J55 J60 365 J70 J75 

526 531 536 54 1 546 376 38 1 386 391 396 
J77 382 387 J92 J97 527 5J2 5J7 542 547 

52B 5JJ 538 5•J 54B J7B 38J 38B J9J J9B 
529 5J4 5J9 544 5•9379 384 389 394 399 
5JO 5J5 5<0 545 550 380 385 J90 '95 400 

401 406 411 416 421 551 556 561 566 571 
402 407 412 417 422 552 557 562 567 572 
403 408 413 4 18 42 3 55J 556 56J 56B 573 
404 409 414 419 424 554 559 564 569 5 7 4 
405 410 415 420 425 555 560 565 570 575 

426 431 436 441 446 576 581 586 59 1 596 
427 432 437 442 44 7 577 562 587 592 597 
428 433 438 443 448 57B 58J 588 59J 59B 
429 434 439 444 449 579 56• 589 594 599 
430 435 440 445 450 560 565 590 595 600 

301 306 311 316 321 451 456 461 466 471 
3-02 J07 J12 J17 J22 452 457 462 467 472 
303 308 313 318 323 453 458 463 468 473 
304 309 314 319 324 454 459 464 469 474 
3-05 J10 J15 J20 J25 455 460 1\65 470 475 

326 33 1 336 341 346 476 481 486 49 1 496 
J27 JJ2 JJ7 J42 347 477 482 487 492 497 
J2B JJ3 J38 J4J J4B 478 483 488 493 498 
J29 J34 JJ9 J44 J49 4 79 484 489 494 499 
JJO JJ5 J40 J45 J50 480 485 490 495 500 

351 356 361 366 371 50 1 506 511 516 521 
352 357 362 36/ 372 502 507 512 517 522 
353 358 363 368 373 503 508 513 518 523 
354 359 364 369 3 7 4 504 509 514 519 524 
J55 J60 J65 J70 J75 505 510 515 520 525 

376 381 386 391 396 526 531 536 54 1 546 
377 382 387 392 397 527 5J2 5J7 542 547 
J7B 38J 38B J9J J9B 52B 5JJ 538 54J 54B 

529 534 539 544 549 J79 384 389 J94 J99 
380 385 390 395 400 5JO 5J5 540 545 550 

401 406 411 416 421 551 556 561 566 57 1 
402 407 412 417 422 552 557 562 567 572 
403 408 413 418 423 55J 558 56J 56B 57J 
404 409 414 419 424 554 559 564 569 574 
405 410 415 420 425 555 560 565 570 575 

426 431 436 441 446 576 581 566 591 596 
427 432 437 442 447 577 582 56 7 592 597 
428 433 438 443 448 578 583 588 593 598 
429 434 439 444 449 5 79 584 569 594 599 
430 435 44 0 445 450 580 585 590 595 600 

Name ------- ----- ------- - Tit le _ _ _ _ _ 
Address ______ _________ _ _ _____ _ _ 

City--------- - - - - State _ _ __ Zip ___ _ _ 

Telephone ( ) ----------------~ 
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NEW PRODUCTS 


finable. Written for the IBM 
PC/XT/AT and compatibles, 
its retail cost is $49. Contact 
Andent Inc., 1000 North 
Ave., Waukegan , IL 60085, 
312-223-5077. 
Circle 551 on Reader Service card. 

Don't Change 
That Controller 

Weltec Digital Inc. an, 
nounces a l.2MB formatted 
floppy-disk giving IBM PC/AT 
compatibility to your PC or 
PCIXT without any change to 
your controller card. 

Additional features include 
a brushless direct-drive mo
tor, full interchange of disks 
between IBM PC/AT and PC 
or PC/XT and compatible sys
tems, internal or external 
configurations, and ANSI in
terface compatibility. The 
drive comes with a one-year 
warranty and retails for 
$149. Contact Weltec Digital 
Inc ., 17875 Sky Park N., 
Suite P, Irvine, CA 92714, 
714-250-1959. 
Circle 570 on Reader Service card. 

Short-Slot 

Parkway Loop, Suite A, Tus
tin, CA 92680, 714-259-0400. 
Circle 554 on Reader Service card. 

Tooling Around 
FormTool, version 2.0 , is a 

major reworking of the Bloc 
Development Corp. program 
that lets users of IBM PC and 
compatible computers cre
ate, store, and generate forms 
for most business applica
tions, including time sheets, 
activity logs, and productiv
ity forms. 

FormTool's word-process
ing abilities include word 
wrap, reformatting, justify
ing, and centering. Pop-up 
windows let you work on sev
eral forms at once, and the 
program provides creation of 
double lines and grids, cus
tom page sizing, block-move 
within and to other forms, 
and standard or sideways 
printing. 

The form organizer gives a 
history of each form, includ
ing size, date created and last 
edited, and a list by company 
department (or searched and 
sorte d by any criterion). 

Circ le 86 on Reader Service card. 

TRS-80 MODEL 111 

TRS-80 Model 4 

AS -232 SERIAL INTERFACE 

MODIFICATION KIT 

Stale of the art technology in board design, our direct replacement ol Radio Shack's" 
internal RS·232 board. mounts 1ns1de the Model Ill or 4 on the e;iusllng brackets. AU 
cables. screws and complete mounl ing mslruct1ons are included Non·technical 
people will fmd lhal 1nstallahon is Qu1ck. slra1ghl forward and simple reQumng less 
lhan 15 minutes to complete 

Tolal compalab1hly w1lh Radio Shack· and all e.111sling sohware is maintained 
Software programmable baud rates l rom 50 10 19.200 baud are supported along with 
programmable word lenglh. slop tuts. and parity May be ul1h1ed 1n e11her hall ol lull 
duple)ll opera11on Out•t.nding Velue 

At 
Only 
Guaran1eed One Full Year 
Deafer lnoumes mvitec:J 

Pleaaa IO<W1rd poyment by a cashier's 

check or money order. 

Visa or Mastercharge also accepted. 


J8)1 SOUTH HAMPTON RD t8J1 

DALLAS THAS 7S232 Add SJ.00 shipping & handling 

:t141''4>1J~2 . (Foreign orders quoted on request) 


Circle 245 on Reader Service card. Double Time 
Future Domain Corp. an

nounces the TMC-870 high
speed controller card for IBM 
PC/XT/ATs and compatibles 
like the Tandy 3000. 

The TMC-870 package 
comes with a 360K floppy 
controller, a l .2MB floppy 
controller, and a small 
computer systems interface 
(SCSI) host adapter and re
quires one short slot. The 
TMC-870 supports l.2MB, 
BOOK, or 360K disk drives in 
the XT, AT, and compatibles 
and costs $159. Contact Fu
ture Domain Corp., 1582 

Eight fonts, variable type 
sizes, and foreign-character 
sets are also supported, as is 
an expanded range of laser 
and dot-matrix printers. 

FormTool 2.0 sells for $95 
from Bloc Developme nt 
Corp ., 1301 Dade Blvd . , 
Miami Beach, FL 33139
9990, 305-531-5486. 
Circle 552 on Reader Service card. 

Productivity Plus 
Software of the Future has 

released SaleMaker, a client
management and telemarket
ingsoftwaresystem for the IBM 
PC/XT/AT and compatibles. 

It is designed for those who 

Future Domain's TMC-870 controller card supports 1.2
megabyte drives and comes with an SCSI host adapter. 
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face the daily task of cultivat includes cut and paste. time 
ing long-term relationships and date stamping, sequence 

with clients or customers. It numbering, graphics charac

stores data such as business ters, and embedded printer 

names, contact persons , control codes in addition to 
phone numbers and ad basic editing functions. 
dresses, and complete client Tornado Notes runs on the 

histories. SaleMaker also in IBM PC and compatibles with 

cludes pop-up window memo PC-DOS (MS-DOS) 2.0 or 

pads and branching script later, using 50K of RAM plus 
pages for sales presentations space for notes. The $49.95 
or product information. package is not copy-protected 

You can customize Sale and includes a collection of 
Maker to organize data in reference notes. It is available 
unique ways for applications on 30-day trial from Micro 
such as sales prospecting, Logic Corp .. P.O. Box 174, 
credit and collections, fund Dept . P, Hackensack, NJ 
raising, and networking. 07602, 201-342-6518. 

The program requires 512K Micro Logic's Tornado Notes is a windowing system for IBM Circle 557 on Reader Service card. 

and two disk drives or a hard 
drive and is priced at $495. A 
demo disk and more informa

PCs and compatibles. 

IBM PCs and compatibles, is tion and offers instant access 
Instant Tycoon . 

Wall Street Raider is a real
tion are available from Soft based on a system of parallel to related notes based on any istic simulation of the finan
ware of the Future Inc., Box text processing in which text word or phrase combination. cial marketplace in which 
531650, Grand Prairie, TX windows are simultaneously A windowing system auto players engage in a high-pow
75053, 214-264-2626. viewed, moved, and accessed m atically positions several ered game of empire building 
Circle 567 on Reader Service card. by content. note windows on the screen in and corporate takeovers. 

It's a Tornado 
Unlike spreadsheets and 

data bases that process struc
a way that reduces overlap, 
giving the user more informa

Available for IBM PCs and 
compatible systems, the 

Tornado Notes, a RAM-res tured data, Tornado Notes lets tion for quick access without game comes with a manual 
ident productivity tool for you process random informa keystrokes. A built-in editor that teaches the fundamen-

Circle 97 on Reader Service card. 

Artificial Intelligence for TRS-80 Computers 


System Requirements 

Model 4/4P/ 4D Model 1/111/1000 

• 100% parsing of most questions. 
• Handles hundreds of concepts & relationships. 
• Responds in seconds! 
• Reje~tion of duplicate information. 
• Determines logical consequences of stored information. 
• Manipulates symbols, rather than numbers. 
• Communicates in English! 
• 	 Modes: Learn . . ...... Accepts Inputs 

Request . . ... . Asks Questions 
Forget ....... Deletes Information 
Dump... ..... Displays File Contents 
Assimilate . .. . Optimizes Files 

• Automatic error handling & reporting. 

The complete $ }4995
package .. . 
Add $2.oo For Mailing 

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 6% TAX 

SAMPLE RUN: 
EXPERT- 1 PROGRAM 

PLEASE SELECT REQUE ST. LEARN. FORGET. DUMP. ASSIMILATE. END 

? LEARN 


IS NEW INFO CONCEPTUAL OR FOR THE DICTIONARY? 

(ENTER C OR D) C 


STATEMENT ? MR. SMITH IS A DOCTOR 

STATEMENT ? A DOCTOR HAS MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE 

STATEMENT ? MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE CAN SAVE LIVES 

STATEMENT ? MRS. JONES IS A MEDICAL CONSULTANT 

STATEMENT? A MEDICAL CONSULTANT IS LIKE A DOCTOR 


PLEASE SELECT: REQUEST. LEARN. FORGET. DUMP. ASSIMILATE. END 

? REQUEST 

..REQUEST ? CAN MR. SM ITH SAVE LIVES? 

Searchin g . 


YES. 
.. REQUEST? WHAT CAN MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE DO? 

SAVE LIVES. 
""REQUEST ? GIVE EXAMPLES OF A DOCTOR. 

MR. SMITH 
.. REQUEST? CAN MRS. JONES SAVE LIVES? 
Searching NO DIRECT ANSWER. l 'M CHECKING FOR SIMILAR 
CONCEPTS NOW. (INDIRECTLY) 

YES 

PLEASE SELECT: REQUEST. LEARN. FORGET. DUMP. ASSIMILATE. END 
? END 

916-966-7769 •Suite 272 • 7837 Greenback Lane• Citrus Heights, CA 95610 
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Circle 301 on Reader Service card. 

WHY PAY MORE ... 

When you can own for MUCH LESS! 


Enjoy year round Sale 
prices with credit card 
convenience or special 
discount prices for Cash 
Purchases. 

Same day processing for 
speedy delivery 

Special 30 day return 
policy. 

FULL CATALOG 
SELECTION 

Customer 

Service 

9 AM 


to 

5 PM 

Texas 




Good This Month 

PRINTER RIBBON NEW CARTRIDGES RELOADS INSERTS EZ·LOAD1m 
MAKE, MODEL NUMBER SIZE From the various You SEND your used DROP IN. NO WINDING! 

Con tac I us if your printer i s Inches manufacturers or made CARTRIDGES lo us. WE EXACT REPLACEMENTS 
not listed. We have many more in stock. by in our own shop. put OU .A NEW INSERTS made in our own shop. 

We can probably RELOAD your old cartridges. Yards Ready to use. in them. Carl ridges NOT included. 

C ITOH Prowriter 1550·8510, NEC 8023-8025, APPLE DMP-IMAGEW 112 x 16 $1512 $42/6 $ 78112 $7/1 $6 ea 2 or more $1513 $54112 $288/72 

C ITOH STARWRITER F-10·40 } Carbon Film Black 5116' t30 $1813 $60112 $342172 $5ea3·11 $4 ea 12 or more $24/6 $42112 $234/72 
DIABLO HYTYPE II Fabric Black NOi EllOAO $1812 $51/6 $ 96/12 $8/1 $7 ea 2 or more $2113 $78112 $4321725116•17 

RADIO SHACK·TOSHIBA·COMMODORE·PANASONIC·RICOH 112 x 52 RS DMP-2200 .. .. ... $1811 $16ea 2or more $3013 $5716 $108112 
Carbon Film · DWP 210 (Hytype II) Black (1445) 51 16 x 14 5 $1813 $60112 $342172 $5 ea 3·11 $4 ea 12 or more $2416 $421 12 $234172 

OW II, DWP 410-510, RICOH 1200·1300·1600 Black (1419) 1/4 )( 145 $1813 $60112 $342172 $5 ea 3·11 $4 ea 12 or more $2416 $42/12 $234/72 
Red , Green, Blue', Brown Colors (1419) 114 x 130 $2113 $72/12 $414172 $6 ea 3·11 $5 ea 12 or more $30/6 $54112 $234/72 

Fabric (long Life), DWP 210 (Hytype II) Black (1458) N~t1 ~z~J!o $18/2 $51/6 $ 96112 $8/1 $7 ea 2 or more $2113 $78112 $432/72 
OW II, DWP 410-510, RICOH 1200·1300·1600 Black (1449) 114x25 $1812 $5116 $ 96112 $8/1 $7 ea 2 or more $2113 $78112 $432172 

DMP-100, LP VII, COMMODORE 1525, GORILLA BANANA (1424) Inker Loop $1812 $5116 $ 96112 ......................... ... ............. ············· ························· 
DMP-200, 120, (430 Inserts & Reloads Only) (1296)(1483) 112 x 20 $2012 $5716 $108112 $7/1 $6 ea 2 or more $15/3 $54112 $288172 
DMP-400-420, LP VI-VIII, PANASONIC KXP-130-1093 (1418) 5116 x 14 $1512 $4216 $ 78112 $711 $6 ea 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288172 
DM P-500 (130 Inserts & Reloads Only) (1236)(1482) 112 x 20 $22/2 $6316 $120112 $711 $6 ea 2 or more $1513 $54/12 $288172 
DMP-2100, TOSHIBA P1340·1350·1351 -351 (1442) 112 x 20 $1512 $4216 $ 78/12 $7/1 $6 ea 2 or more $1513 $54112 $288172 
LP·l·ll·IV , CENTRONICS 730·737-739-779 (Zip Pack) (1413) 9116 x 16 ······································ ...................... ....... .......... .. $ 1213 $45112 $252/72 
LP 111-V, CANON A1200(New Only)( V2 x 5) (1414) 112 x 15 $15/2 $4216 $ 78/12 $7/1 $6 ea 2 or more $1513 $54112 $288/72 

EPSON LO 1500, (LO 800, LO 1000 Inserts and Reloads Only) 11 2 )( 14 $18/2 $5116 $ 96112 $711 $6 ea 2 or more $1513 $54112 $288172 
MX-FX·RX 70-80-85, LX 80·90 (5116 x 7), IBM PC (5152) 112 x 20 $14/2 $3616 $ 66112 $711 $6 ea 2 or more $1513 $54112 $288/72 
MX·FX·RX 100-185·286, IBM PROPRINTER (7/16 x 20) (4201) 112 x 30 $1812 $5116 $ 96112 $811 $7 ca 2 or more $1813 $66/12 $360/72 
DX 20·35 Carbon Film (Multistrike). OLIVETTI ET-121·221 51 16 )( 290 $2113 $72112 $414172 (Call for Correctab le Prices) .................... ....... ... .... .... 

NEC Spinwriter·Carbon Film· 2000-3500 (Reloads BCCOMPCO Only) 51 16 x 145 $1813 $60112 $342/72 $5ea3·11 $4 ea 12 or more $24/6 $42/12 $234172 
· 5500-7700 (Can Reload Most Types) NOIEllO.lO $1813 $60112 $342172 $5ea3·11 $4 ea 12 or more $24/6 $42112 $234172114x145 

-Fabric · 2000-3500 (Can Reload All) 112 )II 14 $1812 $5116 $ 96112 $8/1 $7 ea 2ormore $15/3 $54112 $288/72 
· 5500-7700 (Can Reload All) 112 )( 13 $15/2 $4216 $ 78112 $811 $7 ea 2ormore $1513 $54/12 $288/72 

Pinwriter P1-P2-P6 112 )( 20 $25/2 $6916 $126/12 $711 $6 ea 2ormore $1513 $54112 $288/72
p3.p7 11 2 )II 27 $30/2 $8416 $156112 $811 $7 ea 2ormore $18/3 $66/12 $360172 

OKIDATA Pacemark 2350-2410 Black 112. 100 $25 each $2011 $18 ea 2 or more $3613 $132112 $720172 
Microline 182·183·192·193 Inker Loop $2012 $5716 $108112 

M L-80-82-83·92·93 (Call tor ML-84 Prices) 1/2. 16 $21/6 $361 12 $198172 SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER. OR C.O.D. TO: 

MANNESMAN·TALLY MT-160, RITEMAN INFORUNNER (Inker Loop) 9mm x 11 $1912 $5416 $102/12 I VISA I BCCOMPCO •MT-180·290 9mm x 13 $2012 $5716 $108112 800 South 17 Box 246 
-SPIRIT 80 (SP80) COMMODORE 1526 (Mullistrike) 112. 35 $1612 $4516 $ 84/12 Summersville, MO 65571 • (417) 932-4196 

PANASONIC KXP-1080-1090-1091·1092·1592-1595 Inker Loop $2012 $5716 $108112 WE PAY UPS GROUND SHIPPING on PREPAID ORDERS. 

BROTHER HR-15-25·35 } Carbon Film (Multistrike) 5/16 x 82 $1813 $60/12 $342/72 
PLEASE INCLUDE STREET ADDRESS tor UPS DELIVERY 

FOREIGN ADD t 5% U.S. FUNDS. 
COM REX DX-15, II Fabric (Call !or Comrex 420 Prices) 5/16 x 17 $15/2 $42/6 $ 78112 MISSOURI RESIDENTS ADO 5% SA LES TAX 
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Circle 152 on Reader Service card. 

NEW PRINTERS ADDED! FIND YOURS BELOW. EXACT REPLACEMENTS RIBBON SALE 

tals of corporate finance and 
stock investment. 

Set in an ever-changing fi
nancial model and a real-time 
world in which a stock ticker 
and news teletype run con
stantly across the top of the 
screen, Wall Street Raider of
fers high-roller strategies 
such as "white knight" de
fenses, tender offers, asset 
stripping, liquidations, 
"greenmail" buy-backs, and 
other creative financial tech 
niques, including dirty tricks. 

The program runs with a 
minimum of 256K and sells 
for $39.95. Oasis Press, 720 
S. Hillview Drive, Milpitas , 
CA 95035, 800-228-2275 
(800-221 -4089 in California) . 
Circle 561 on Reader Service card. 

Faster and Faster 
The 286 Express from PC 

Technologies is a full-fea
tured, half-slot accelerator 
card for the IBM PC, PC/XT, 
and compatibles. It replaces 
the 8088 chip with an 80286 
microprocessor, allowing the 

computer to run faster than 
the.standard AT. 

An BK cache-memory fea
ture provides zero-wait-state 
access to most commonly 
used code and data. There is 
no need to trade out memory 
or disable the RAM on your 
motherboard; you can use all 
existing RAM, hardware, and 
peripheral cards without soft
ware modification. For num
ber crunching, the 286 Ex
press comes with an optional 
80287 floating-point copro
cessor that works with most 
popular spreadsheet and 
data-base software. 

No software is required for 
installation, and the cost is 
$595. The card works with 
the Tandy 1200 and is avail
able through Tandy's Ex
press Order Hardware ser
vice. For information, contact 
May-Craft Information Sys
tems Inc ., 4312 Beltwood 
Parkway S., Dallas, TX 
75244, 800-527-7456 (214
392-3766 in Texas). 
Circle 556 on Reader Service card. 
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The 286 Express replaces the 8088 chip with afaster 80286 
microprocessor. 



Circle 232 on Reader Service card. 

llDCDllFI 

ELECTRONICS 


E',.. , ........ .. .. · · . ·,.'· i~i~ '. ";' ~ 
- -

256K MOD 1000 EX 1 DR ...... . . . . .. 529.00 10 MEG HARD DISK . . . ........ . . .. . 499.00 

384K MOD 1000 SX 2 DR .. ... ... .. .. 779.00 10 MEG BACK UP .. . . ... .. . . ... .. . 1529.00 

512K MOD 3000HL1 DR .. . . . . . .... 1139.00 20 + 20 MEG B/U . . . . .. . . .... . .... 2339.00 

512K MOD 3000 1 DR . .. . . ......... 1629.00 20 MEG HARD CARD . . ........ . ... . 569.00 

512K MOD 3000 20 MEG 1 DR . ... ... 2479.00 35 MEG HD PRIMARY . . . . .. . .. .. .. 2049.00 

640K MOD 3000 40 MEG 1 DR . . . ... . 2929.00 35 MEG HD SECON D . ... .. .... ... . 1829.00 

512K MOD 600015 MEG 1 DR ... ... . 2099.00 70 MEG HD PRIMARY .. . .. . ... . . . . 2679.00 

24K MOD 102 PORTABLE . . . . . . .... . 369.00 70 MEG HD SECOND . .. .. . . . ...... 2239.00 

24K MOD 200 PORTABLE .. ... ...... 599.00 31/2 DRIVE MOD 102 . ..... . . .. . ..... 149.00 

32K MOD 600 PORTABLE .......... 1149.00 31/2 DRIVE MOD 1000 . ...... . .. .. .. . 225.00 

64K MOD 40 2 DR .. .. . . .... . ... . . .. 839.00 51/2 DRIVE MOD 1000 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 170.00 

VM-4 MONO MONITOR . . . ... . . . ..... 94.00 360K DRIVE MOD 3000 ...... . . . . ... 135.00 

VM-3 MONO MONITOR... .. . . . . . . .. 155.00 1.2M DRIVE MOD 3000 .. . . . . . .. .... 209.00 

VM-1 MONO MONITOR ... . .. ..... . . 149.00 128K COCO 3 .................... . 169.00 

CM-1 COLOR MONITOR . . . . . ... . .. .399.00 PRINTER SWITCH ... . . .. . . . . . . . ... . 80.00 

CM-5 COLOR MONITOR............ 219.00 PRINTER CONTROLLER ... ... .. . . . . 179.00 

CM-10 COLOR MONITOR .. .. . .. .... 319.00 8 COLOR PLOTTER . . .. . . . .. ... . . .. 569.00 

DMP 105 PRINTER .. . . . . . . . . . . .... . 145.00 STANDBY POWER . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 439.00 

DMP 130 PRINTER . .... .. ... . . . . . . . 249.00 300/1200 MODEM BRO .. . ..... . ... . 155.00 

DMP 430 PRINTER . . .. . ........ .... 479.00 CELLULAR PHON E ... ...... ... . ... 929.00 

DMP 2110 PRINTER . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. 889.00 SATELLITE ANTENN A ... . . . .... . . 1519.00 

DMP 2200 PRINTER .... . . ... . .. ... 1149.00 ROBIE SR ROBOT . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . 139.00 

DWP 220 DAISY WHEEL ...... .. .... 319.00 TRACTOR DWP 220 . .. .. . . ........ . . 79.00 

DWP 230 DAISY WHEEL . . . . . . . . . . . . 299.00 TRACTOR DWP 230 . ...... . ..... . . . . 80.00 

DWP 510 DAISY WHEEL . . . .... .... . 549.00 TRACTOR DWP 510 . . .. : . . . . .. .. . .. 159.00 

DWP 520 DAISY WHEEL . . .. . . . ... .. 689.00 TRACTOR DWP 520 ... . . ..... . .... . 109.00 


100°10 RS COMPONENTS NO FOREIGN DRIVES OR MEMORY FULL WARRANTY 

ALL RS SOFTWARE 20°10 OFF CATALOG PRICE 


CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS 


(817) 825-4027 

N.OCONA ELECTRONICS • BOX 593 • NOCONA, TX 76255 



Circle 444 on Reader Service card. 

Tandy 1000 Memory Card 
another high quality product from Southwestern Digital 

Our Board is only 

$135. 
Features: 
• 512K of Memory 
• OMA 
• Expansion Port 
• Gold Edge Cards 
• Easy Installation 

Why spend a bundle on a Tandy board? 

The Southwestern Digital Memory Expansion Plus Card has all • 30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee Policy 
the features of the Radio Shack Board but the price ; you save 
almost $400. Features include 512K installed, burned in , and tested 
to give you a total of 640K, a DMA circut that is fully tested for hard 
drive operation , and an expansion port that will work with any of the 
Radio Shack Memory Plus Expansion Card options. High quality 
manufacturing, and features such as gold plated card edges make 
this the logical choice in upgrading your memory. 

Tandy 1000 Add on Boards 
Serial, Clock, or Both 

The Southwestern Digital new Add-On boards were developed · 
for use with the Plus Card Port, ( a piggy-back type, add on port 
established by Tandy to eliminate the need for an additional card 
slot) . These cards are fully compatible with the Memory Expansion 
Plus Card from Southwestern Digital and the Memory Expansion 
Plus Board from Tandy. 

RS232C PLUS Option Board 
Mounts on a PLUS expansion board, and features selectivity 

between COM Port 1 and COM Port 2. The RS232C output connec
tor is the standard Tandy female DB25, and is fully compatible with 
the Tandy output. $85. 

Clock/Calendar PLUS Option Board 
Mounts on a Plus expansion board, and features selectivity between 

two ports so that you can run two clocks at one time. The Clock 
Calendar Board gives you perpetual time/date so that you don't have 
to re-input time and date into your application programs as part of 
your power up routine. $85. 

RS232C-Clock/Calendar PLUS Option Board 
Features options of both of the above boards on just one 


board . $170. 


Save on the Combination 
512K, RS232C-Serlal Port, and Clock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $245. 
(Includes RAM DISK and PRINTER SPOOLER) 

1- 713-480 -3296 

NEW! Southwestern Digital 
20 Megabyte Tandy 1000 HARD DRIVE ......... . . . $550. 17333 El Camino Real 

(for use with 1 or 2 Disk Drives) Houston, TX 77058 

Ordering Information 


Call us or mail your orc':le r in. We accept Visa, Mastercard, and Certi fied Funds !or quickest ship
Tandy 1000 Computer System 
ment. Personal checks are held for clearance. Add $5. for ground shipment. or $10 for UPS 2nd 

Tandy 1000 with 640K, RS232 Serial Port, Clock/Calender, and a day air service. All products carry a 30 day satisfaction guar:;mtee. and are warrantied for a full 
20 Meg Hard Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . $1450. year. 

Order Line 



NEW PRODUCTS 


Warp Speed, Scotty 

Warp Speed Computer 
Products announces two 
light pens for Tandy users: 
the model 90-206, which is 
directly plug-compatible with 
the light-pen port on the back 
interface of the 1000, and the 
model 90-2074, which is 
compatible with the 1200 
and 3000. 

Made of stainless steel. 
both light pens can perform 
on any monochrome or color 
monitor and are shipped with 
a free software driver for Tan
dy's DeskMate program. The 
control software functions as 
a complete operating system 
for the pen and contains a file
management program that 
speeds up DOS file com
mands. Included on the con
trol software disk is a light
pen driver for the Microsoft 
Windows program. 

The light pen costs 
$199.99. A single-pixel reso
lution converter card is avail
able for $99.99 to adapt the 

1000/1200/3000 models to 
single-pixel resolution for 
graphics and computer-aided 
design applications . Both 
light pens are availabl e 
through Tandy's Express Or
der Hardware service. For 
more information, contact 
Warp Speed Computer Prod
ucts. 5555 S . Ingle wood 
Blvd., Los Angel es , CA 
90230. 213-822-0647 or 800
874-4315. 
Circle 585 on Reader Service card. 

Add Power to dBase 
VP-Info is a data-base pro

gram compatible with dBase 
II. dBase III. and dBase III 
Plus data files and includes 
true multiuser network sup
port with both record- a nd 
file-locking capability. VP
Info contains most dBase 
commands and fun c tions 
and has an extended com
mand set designed to offer 
more control and flexibility to 
the user. 

VP-Info 's built-in compiler 
makes programs execute two 

to 10 times faster than dBase. 
No conversion is necessary 
for VP-Info to use dBase data 
fil es. The program runs on 
IBM PCs and compatibles 
with 256K and two disk 
drives . Its price is $99.95. 
Contact Paperback Software 
International , 2830 Ninth St.. 
Be rkeley , CA 94710, 415
644-2116. 
Circle 562 on Reader Service card. 

New Tools 
Ne wman Computer an

nounces two software pack
ages for th e IBM PC and 
compatibles. 

The Newman Utilities are 41 
general-purpose tools for ma
nipula ting files, displaying di
r ec tory s izes . finding files. 
d ele ting e ntire directories, 
moving files between directo
ries, and so on. The program 
requires MS-DOS or PC-DOS 
2.0 or greater, is not copy-pro
tected , and includes a 16-page 
m a nual. It costs $19.95. 

EZRun is a menu program 
that Jets you run several pro

grams with a single key
stroke, incorporating pass
words if desired, and comes 
in single- or multiple-user 
versions priced at $10 and 
$19.95, respectively. The 
multiple-user version allows 
separate data directories for 
each user and logs user time 
per program. 

Both programs include a 
15-day, money-back guaran
tee and are available from 
Newman Computer, 2 Briar 
Mills Drive, Bricktown , NJ 
08724, 201-458-5169. 
Circle 558 on Reader Service card. 

Modems 
On the Half Card 

ProModem 1200B/2 , a 
1.200-/300-baud, half-card 
modem that plugs into any 
expansion slot-including 
the short slot on an IBM or 
compatible PC-is available 
from Prometheus Products. 

The ProModem uses Bell 
212A and 103 protocols: is 
Hayes-command-set compati
ble; and has auto-answer and 

Circle 464 on Reader Service card. 

Superior Hardware. The Grafyx 
Solution provides 153,600 pixel elements 
which are arranged in a 640 x 240 or on 
the Model llI a 512 x 192 matrix. Hundreds 
of new business·, personal, engineering, and 
educational applications are now possible. 
The hi-res display can be shown on top of 
the standard display containing text, special 
characters , and block graphics. This 
simplifies program debugging, text labeling, 
and upgrading current programs to use 
graphics. The Grafyx Solution fits complete
ly within any tape or disk based Model 4, 
4D, 4P, or lll . Installation is easy with the 
plug-in, clip-on Grafyx Solution board. 

Grafyx Solution™ Save $100.00 
Hi-Resolution Graphics for Mod 4 / 40/ 4P/Ill 

Superior Basic. Over 20 commands 
are added to the Basic language. These 
commands wi ll set, clear or complement 
points, lines, boxes, circles, ellipses, or 
arcs. The hi-res screen can be printed on 
any of 30 popular printers or saved or 
loaded to disk without leaving Basic. Areas 
may be filled in with any of 256 patterns . 
Sections of the screen may be saved and 
then put back using any of five logical 
functions. Labels can be printed in any 
direction . The viewing area can be 
changed. The entire screen can be 
complemented or cleared. Graphics Basic 
provides dot densities of 640 x 240, 320 
x 240, 160 x 240 , and 160 x 120, all of 
which can be used in the same display. 

Superior Software. The board 
comes with over 40 programs and files 
which make it easier to use, serve as 
practical applications, demonstrate its 
capabilities, and serve as programming 
examples. The software works with 
TRSDOS 1.3. 6.1.2, 6.2; DOSPLUS 3.4, 
3.5, 4; LDOS; and Newdos80. The Grafyx 
Solution is also supported by over 20 
optional applications programs: Draw, 
Bizgraph, xT.CAD, 3D-Plot , Mathplot, 
Surface Plot, Chess, Slideshow, etc. 

The Grafyx Solution package is 
shipped complete for $199. 95 (reduced 
from $299.95). The manual only is $12. 
Payment may be by check, Visa/ MC, or 
COD. Domestic shipping is free on pre-paid 
orders . Texas residents add 5Y,% tax. 

M1cao-LAes. INC. 214-235-0915 
902 Pinecrest, Richardson, Texas 75080 
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Circle 416 on Reader Service card. 

WITH ONE OFSAVE A BUNDLE OUR BUNDLES 

(many in the public domain) start serving your needs. 

DataStar~ 

ReportStar'" 
CalcStar'" 

Delivered 

Montezuma Micro CP/M® 
RETAIL VALU E $1699 

Save A Bundle on these books and disks 
Take advantage of our volumediscounts. Buy any threeitems from this li st anddeduct $5 from 
your total order. Buy four...deduct $10. Buy five... deduct $15. Buy six. .. deduct $20 and so on. 
Buy a bunch, save a bundle. Please add $1 each for shipping. Add $5 to orders under $50 for 
handling. 

'" · ~ - - · - .---
~-------'-, .,.,,_,._,,,, ,,,...,, 

,\:·<l'I Jll l;'.\\\".; 11 1; 11 -

0 1984 ~ Montezuma Micro. WordStar"'. SpellStar '" , Star lOOex "' . Ma1tMerge". Da1aS la1"' . AelX>rt Staf'" and Cak:S tar '" belorg to 
MicroPro International ~ation: CP/M• belorgs to Digital Research Inc.. dBASE W>beloog.s 10 Ashl oo -Tale. Inc. All !he Perx:1l s"' 
belorY,l to Mrchael Straye< TurtJo Pascal- belorY,lS to Borland lnternatcnal. 

We have put together special bundles of software just in time to save you a bundle of money. Didn't you ever wonder why CP/M was so 
popular? The reason is the software availability.All programs (except EP) are for the Model 4/4P and have been optimized to install and run 
without hassle. For example, we have memory-mapped WordStar® and it runs circles around the standard version available elsewhere.We 
also added printer drivers for the Daisywheel II and the DMP-2100. Our CP/M®2.2 is the best around. Read the reviews. You .15.n.m't the 
programs. You know the prices. This is the years' best value.You owe it to yourself to let these CP/M®programs and thousands of others 

WordStar® 

Delivered 

Works with TRSOOS, NEWDOS-80, 
DOS PLU S and MULTIDOS 

(Model 1,3.4) 
RETAIL VALUE $240 

Word Star®MailMerge® 
SpellStar'" 

Starlndex~ 

Mail Merge'" 
SpellStar'" s55 5 

Starlndex'" 
dBASE II® Delivered 

TurboPascal •• 


Montezuma Micro CP/M® 

RETAIL VALUE $1553 


TRS-80 Disk & Other Mysteries. The "How to'" book of data 

recovery for the TRS-80 Model I disk operating system. 128 pages. Retail 

Retail $22.50 Now $18 

Microsoft BASIC Decoded & Other Mysteries. The com

plete guide to Level II and BASIC. 312pages. 

Retail $29.95 Now $24 

The Custom TRS-80 & Other Mysteries. The complete guide 

to customizing TRS-80 Hardware and Software. 336 pages. 

Retail $29.95 Now $24 

BASIC Faster & Better & Other Mysteries. The complete 

guide to BASIC programming tricks and techniques. 290 pages. 

Retail $29.95 Now $24 

BASIC Faster & Better Library Disk. Contains 121 functions. 

subroutines and user routines. Search merge, compare and listing routines 

plus array handlers, BASIC overlays and video drivers. 

Retail $19.95 Now $16 

BASIC Faster & Better Demonstration Disk. Contains 32 

demos of the Library Disk contents above. 

Retail $19.95 Now $24 

BASIC Disk 1/0 Faster & Better & Other Mysteries. 

Programming tips and techniques to store/retrieve data from disk. 432 

pages Retail $29.95 Now $24 

BASIC Disk 1/0 Faster & Better Demonstration Disk. All 

of themajor demo programsand library of disk 1/0 subroutines in 25 BASIC 

programs. Random, Indexed Sequential and TREESAM file handlers 

included. Retail $29.95 Now $24 

Machine Language Disk 1/ 0 & Other Mysteries. Aguide to 

machine language disk 1/0 for the TRS-80. 288 pages 

Retail $29.95 Now $24 

TRSDOS 2 .3 Decoded & Other Mysteries. Detailed explana 

tion of the Model I disk operating system. 298 pages 

Retail $29.95 Now $24 

How To Do It On The TRS-80. Acomplete applications guide to 

the TRS-80 Model I. II . Ill . 100. and Color Computer 352 pages 

Retail $29.95 Now $24 

The Custom Apple & Other Mysteries. Who cares? 

Retai l $29.95 Now $1 g 

Due lo the nature ol Hl•s bus1rtess. there are NO REFUNDS oo software We accept 
American Express. MasterCard, Visa al'(] COO 'T'()Jr card 1s rot ch<Vged until we stnp yoor ader 
Persooar ard company checks are accepte<l wllhool delay (caU lor details). Delivered prices are 
lor the lcwer nglltroosl 48 Slatesooly Pnces and spec1hca1.ons sut>,ect to change wrthOJI notice 
11 yoo OOn't urxlerstand any of this. iust gwe us acan and we will take the time to explain 11unt1i 
yru 00 Fus1-t1mer s are always we4come here 

M\ORTEZUN\A aoo:s21:03·41 

~~~~~9~~:. Har<Jar#B ~-~800-442-1310 
Dallas Texas 75232 "WE KEEP YOU RUNNING '" 5poohcat10ossubfec1 1oc11angewnhoutnot100 
P0 Box 32027 The Toll Free !ones are '°'"'-• onlyICR0

1
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NTEZUMA
P.O. Box 2169 
Camp Verde (Lizard Flats) 
Arizona 86322 

.WE KEEP YOU RUNNING .16.ICRO 
MONTE SEES THE LIGHT!!! 


After much thought and deliberation our founder, Monte Zuma, has 
decided (admitted) the future lies with MS-DOS and the Model 4/P/D 
using Montezuma CP/M. Consequently, from this time forward, our 
efforts will be directed toward Model 3/4 hardware, CP/M and MS
DOS. Thanks to all of you who have placed your confidence in us in the 
past. We invite you to join with us as we journey into the next genera
tion. We offer a wide range of products for both MS-DOS and CP/M. 
Should you need an item not listed just ask about it. We have much 
more than can be shown here. Our friendly staff and near-perfect 
service is just a toll-free call away. 

MS-DOS BUSINESS 

SOFTWARE 


Accounting Partner I ............. $ 279 
Accounting Partner II . . . . . .... 699 
Borland Turbo Lightning .... •.. ..... 53 
BPI AP/AR/GUPayroll ...... • . . .... 319 
BPI Inventory . . . ...........•...... 477 
DAG Easy Accounting .. ... ..... .... 49 
DAG Easy Payroll ..... .. ..... . . .... 49 
dBase Ill Plus ..... . . .. .. . . • .. .... 379 
Framework II . . .... .... . . • . •. ..... 469 
Lotus 1-2-3, Use Twin .. .. ...... . ... 79 
Microsoft Multiplan ...... ... ...... 127 
Microsoft Word ....... . ....•. . .. . . 249 
MultiMate ............ • .. .... .. . . . 239 
PFS:File . .........•.• .. .... . . ..... 88 
PFS:Graph . . . . .. ......•. . ..... . . .. 88 
PFS:Report ....... .. • . . . . . .. . ... .. 79 
PFS:Write .. . ... . . .. .......... .. .. . 88 
R:Base 5000 1.01 .... ... .... . . . ... 379 
R:Base Extended Report Writer .... .. 85 
Reflex: The Analyst .. ... . . ....... . .. 53 
Sidekick, non-protected ... . . . ...... 49 
Superkey . .. . .... ..... . ..... ... . .. 37 
Twin , 1-2-3 Clone ..... . . .. . • . • ..... 79 
V P Planner .... . . ... .. ....•. . ..... 56 
Word Perfect 4.1 ..... .. ....• .. . . .. 239 
WordStar 2000 Plus 1.01 . .. 299 
WordStar3.31 ... . . .... ... ..... . .. 189 

MS-DOS 

RECREATIONAL 


SOFTWARE 

F-1 5 Strike Eagle ... .. .... . ... .. .. $ 23 
Gato .. .. ........ . .... .. .. ........ 23 
Hitchikers Guide to the Galaxy . ... .. 25 
Jet ... ............. .. . . .. ..... . .. . 35 
Kings Quest ...... . ...... . .. . ...... 32 
Microsoft Flight Simulator .... .. . .. .. 32 
Sargon Ill ... . . . .... .. ... ... . • ..... 32 
Wizardry ...... . .. . .. · . . ... ... • ..... 38 
Zorkl . . . . . . . . .... 25 

MS-DOS 

HOME SOFTWARE 


Bank Street Writer .. .. ... . .... .. .. $ 51 

Dollars and $ence .... .. .. . . . . .... . 115 

Micro Cookbook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 29 

Managing Your Money .. ... ... . .... 113 

Newsroom ....... .. . .... .. ........ 30 

Print Shop . . . .... . . .... . ..... • ... . 38 

Print SHop Graphics Library . .. ...... 22 


CABLES 
TRS-80 Printer cable 26-1401 ..... . S 89 
IBM Parallel Printer Cable 6' . ........ 15 
IBM Parallel Printer Cable 1 O' .. . ..... 22 
Keyboard Extender Cable, 6' . . .. . ... 10 
TIL Monitor Extender Cable 6' .. .... 10 
Standard 25 pin RS232 Cable 1 O' ... . 20 
Gender Changer. Specify M/M or F/F . . 9 
Printer A/B Switch Box Cable 6' ..... 20 

MS-DOS EDUCATIONAL 

SOFTWARE 


Mastertype . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... $ 26 

Math Blaster . . . . .. .. . 29 

Mind Prober . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .... . . 30 
Spell It! . . . . . • .... . . . . 29 
Typing Tutor Ill .. . 32 
Word Attack . . ... 29 

MS-DOS 
SYSTEMS - UTILITIES - LANGUAGES 

Bourbaki "1 Dir" . . . ... . . . . $ 59 
Crosstalk XVI . . . . . . . . 99 
Microsoft Windows .. .. ... . .. . .. . . . 63 
Microsoft Quick BASIC Complier . .. . 69 
Norton Utilities ............ . . 55 
Sideways . . . . . ... .. .. ..... 39 
Smartcom II . . . .... • . . .. .. . 88 
Superkey ........... .... ... .. . .. . . 39 
Turbo Editor Toolbox . . . . . . . ... 39 
Turbo Gameworks . . . . . . . . 39 
Turbo Graphics Toolbox .. 30 
Turbo Pascal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39 
Turbo Tutor .... . ... 19 

RODENTS 
Microsoft Parallel w/PC Paint .. . .. S 129 
Microsoft Serial w/PC Paint .. . .... . 139 
Mouse Systems Mouse w/PC Paint . 139 
Willard/Ben Combo w/Friends .. .. CALL 

ADD-ON MEMORY 
& UPGRADES 

16K RAM, 200nsec, 8 chips ... . . S 9 
64K RAM, 150/200nsec, 8 chips .... . 16 
Model 4 128K RAM kit w/PAL chip ... 26 
64K RAM Upgrade set of 9 chips .... 18 
256K RAM Upgrade set of 9 chips ... 39 
8087 Numeric coprocessor, std ..... 119 
8087 Numeric coprocessor, fast . . . . 149 
80287 Numeric coprocessor, std .... 179 
80287 Numeric coprocessor, fast ... 399 
NEC V20 Wonder Chip, 5mHz . .. . ... 13 
NEC V20 Wonder Chip, 8mHz . ...... 23 
Model 1 RS-232 Kit complete . .. .. .. 89 
Model 3/4 RS-232 Kit complete .. . .. 69 
Model 3/4 Internal Drive Kit ........ 169 

MODEMS 
Anchor Signalman 1200 external .. $ 279 
Anchor Signalman 2400 external .. . . 415 
Anchor 1200 int w/software .. .... ,. . 199 
Anchor 2400 int w/software .. . .... . 335 
Hayes 300 external . . ..... . ....... . 149 
Hayes 1200 external . .... . .. . .. . .. 399 
Hayes 1200B internal w/SCom . .... 369 
Hayes 2400 external . . . . . . ... . 599 
Hayes 2400B internal w/SCom .... . 569 

CALL TOLL-FREE 


FREE SHIPPING! * 

* (For orders over $100) 

ACCESSORIES 
Sony 5" 2DD disks, box of 10 ...... $13 
Our own 5" 2DD disks, bag of 10 ... .. 9 
Flipsort , holds 50 5" disketts ..... ... 15 
Tilt and Swivel Monitor Stand .. . . .... 19 
Vert CPU Stand PCIXT/CLONE ...... 25 
2-position Printer Switch . . . . 49 
2-position RS-232 Switch .. .. ... . . .. 49 
Standby Power Supply. 300 Watt 
output for 20 minutes .......... . . . 249 

CP/M SOFTWARE 
WordStar 3.3 . . ... ... $ 250 
WordStar Professional . . ... . ....... 450 
ReportStar ... . .. . . . ....... . ...... 150 
DataStar . . . . .. . ....• . ...... 175 
CalcStar . . . . •. . .. ... . 95 
Multiplan . . ..... .. ...•. . ... .. ..... 159 
Supercalc II .... . . .. . .. •.... ... ... 199 
Turbo Pascal . .. . . . .... . . .... . • .... 45 
Turbo Tutor ......... . . . ...... .. .... 23 
Turbo Editor Toolbox . . . ..... ... .... 45 
Turbo Holiday Pak ....... .... ...... 99 
Pickles & Trout CP/M Mod 2, 12, 16 . 180 
All of the above CP/M software is available in 
various 5-114" formats as well as 8" stan
dard CPI M format. Please specify format 
and include $ 70 per disk additional. 

IBM - CLONE - MS-DOS 
BOOKS & MANUALS 

IBM BASIC Faster & Better ..... ... $ 22 
IBM BASIC Disk for above .. .... . ... 16 
IBM BASIC Manual 3rd Ed .... . .... . 19 
Running MS-DOS 2nd Ed ... . . • ..... 17 
Using 1-2-3 Release 2 .... . .... . .... 14 
Using Wordperfect 4.1 ....... . . . . .. . 13 
Using Displaywrite 3.0 .. . .... . ...... 13 
PC-DOS Performance Guide . . .. .... 14 
Norton Programmer's Guide ......... 15 
1-2-3 Tricks, Tips, Traps . .. .. ..... .. 13 
1-2-3 Macro Library ................ 15 

See opposite page for more books. 

TRS-80 BOOKS 
&SOFTWARE 

Modem 80 M1/3 Com Progam .... . $ 33 

Trackcess. M3. Orig Copy Progam . .. 19 

Super Utility Plus 3.2 M1/3/4 . .. ..... 49 

Super Utility Plus M4-4P only .. .. ... 49 

SuperCROSS/XT Specify M1/3/4 ... . 79 

Convert 3 to PC M3 BASIC to PC .. . 119 

Convert 4 to PC M4 BASIC to PC ... 119 

TRS-80 Beginners Guide ..... .. .... . 13 

Using Super Utility Plus ....... . .. . .. 16 

TRS-80 M4/4P Technical Manual . ... 33 

TRS-80 M1000 Technical Manual . . . 25 

Using Super Utility Plus 3.x .. .. ..... 16 


See opposite page for more books. 


BUY FROM US RIGHT NOW! 
(Please read the fine print first) 

Our inventory is so large ii can not be listed 
completely. Please call us if you do not see 
what you want. Chances are we have ii or 
can get it right away. Because of the time 
lag in magazine advertising our prices are 
subject to change without notice. Our 
prices are for mail order only. We are only 
human so we decline responsibi lity for 
typogrphical errors . We welcome your 
company and/or personal checks. We use 
TeleCheck. Please follow these simple 
rules so your order will not be delayed. The 
check must be drawn on a US or Canadian 
bank and be payable in US Dollars. Your 
check must be bank printed and contain 
your street address (not PO Box or APO/ 
FPO) and telephone number. The sig
nature must exactly match the name 
printed on the check. That's all there is to it. 
We also accept American Express, Mas
terCard, Visa, Cashier's Checks, elec
tronic funds transfer and we ship COD. 
COD's and motor freight shipments may 
require a deposit. Some special items may 
require a deposit. ALL COD's require cash 
on delivery. Company and/or personal 
checks can NOT be accepted in payment 
of COD shipments. Your credit card is not 
charged until we ship your order. Ground 
shipping charges are included on all 
orders over $100. Add $10 handling plus 
shipping to all orders under $100. We do 
not collect State Sales Tax on orders 
shipped outside of Texas. Orders placed 
by 5PM will be shipped the next day if 
stock is on hand. Your order will leave 
before we go home. The responsibility of 
suitability of software rests with the pur
chaser. Due to the nature of the business 
and product there are NO REFUNDS ON 
SOFTWARE. Please do not buy software 
from us if you are not sure it will work for 
you. SOFTWARE IS NOT RETURNABLE. 
Software support is provided by the man
ufacturer. We will PROVIDE A REPLACE
MENT ONLY if your disk is defective if you 
notify us within 30 days after delivery of 
your merchandise. Please call us for help 
and instructions should you have a prob
lem. 

WARRANTY 
All items carry lhE! manufacturers' war
ranty and any problem in service will be 
handled by his service organization. We 
will be happy to mail you a copy of the 
warranty on request. 

CALL TOL l FREE FROM ANYWHERE fN THE USA 

800-527-0347 
800-442-1310 
~[-·-]!~lL~ ll.~:. !J ·· ·~ IJ 
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PORTABLE 100 AND 200 OWNERS!! 

NEW PRODUCTS 


dial. two phone jacks for 	 $59.95. For more informa- San Jose, CA 95112, 408

switching between phone 	 tion, contact SOTA Comput- 947-8700.TRS-80 
ing Systems Ltd., 213-1080 Circle 5 72 on Reader Service card.and data, automatic sensing DOS Enhancementsof pulse or tone dial, call-pro-	 Broughton St., Vancouver, Spell It RightDirect, from SOTA Corn put- British Columbia V6G 2A8,gress detection, and a third 

ing Systems Ltd., provides Spellbound provides spell-serial port. It costs $349. For 	 604-688-5009. 
ing practice for students. Itmore information, contact 	 TRSDOS 6 .2.x users with a Circle 576 on Reader Service card. 

variety of DOS enhance - lets parents and teachers ere-Prometheus Products, 4545 
ments allowing rapid com- Check Your Drive ate a disk file of words dis-Cushing Parkway, Fremont, 
mand processing. Dymek's R.l.D. (Recording played on screen one at aCA 94538, 415-490-2370. 

When insta lled as a TRS- Interchange Diagnostic) is a time, with prompts askingCircle 563 on Reader Service card. 
DOS extended-command in- group of software routines the student to spell each 
terpreter, Direct offers such that checks a disk drive's word. Letters typed by the 

...A Second Helping features as a menu-driven di- health in less than a minute. student appear on the screen 
The new P2400HC modem rectory and single-key activa- The R.l.D. disk performs a below the selected word. 

from Novation provides V.22 tion of most DOS commands comprehensive pass-fail deter- Misspelled words are re-
BIS compatibility and re- (including listing, copying, ruination ofseven critical drive called after the lesson, and 
quires a half-card slot on IBM removing, renaming, and ex- factors that affect disk inter- the challenge level can be set 
PC/XT/AT or compatible ecuting files), a command changeability: disk speed, for the student to spell a word 
computers. mode in which users can type noise tolerance, proper write/ from memory. Another sec-

This 2,400-baud modem is in more than one TRSDOS Ii- read and track alignment, po- tion scrambles words and 
also available with Microcom' s 	 brary command on a line, sitioner backlash (hyster- asks the student to put the 
NP error-correction protocol, 	 and a file-commenting facil- esis), clamping or eccentric- letters in the correct order. 
and you can order it in tan-	 ity. The screen-saver function ity, and crosstalk erasure. Spellbound is not copy-pro
dem with Microft Lab's Mite 	 blanks the screen whenever The R.l.D. disk is available tected. It runs on the Models 
communications software. 	 the computer has been sitting for 5 1/ 1-inch drives in 48- or III and 4 and sells for $14.95 
The P2400HC sells for $595 	 idle, saving your display from 96-track-per-inch formats for from Roberts Information 
from Novation Inc ., 20409 	 burn-in. the IBM PC, XT, and Radio Systems Inc., 152 W. 4th, 
Prairie St., Chatsworth, CA Direct requires a Model 4/ Shack TRS-80 systems. It P.O. Box 666, Prineville, OR 
91311, 213-996-5060. 	 4P/4D with at least one disk costs $34.95 from Dymek 97754, 503-447-6275. 
Circle 560 on Reader Service card. 	 drive and 64K and costs Corp . , 1851 Zanker Road, Circle 575 on Reader Service card. 

Circ le 534 on Reader Service card. 

Jiii& Mail-Order Electronics• Worldwide • Since 1974 
TANDY 1000 OWNERS!! 

3.5" Disk Drive for the z:uc:1(1:1~BoA1~1) Expansion Memory 
Tandy 100 and 200 Half Card and 

• 100K of information • Connects directly to Clock/Calendar for
RS232 port • Weighs only 1.9 lbs. the Tandy 10003. 5" Disk Drive. Cable. AC Adapter. 

FD-103 Blank Diskette, Documentation $179.95 The Zuckerboard Expansion Memory 

SOFTWARE for the FD-103 Disk Drive (Software needed for operation) 
 Board allows you to expand the mem
TS1 Tandy 100 TSDOS Disk Operating System Software........ $44.95 
 ory of your Tandy 1000 (128K System) 
TS2 Tandy 200 TSDOS Disk Operating System Software.... .. . . $44.95 as much as 640K. 256K DRAM chips 

.00-fH~Qq:o ••tt TRS-80 Model 100 • NEC • Olivetti increase your computer's memory by either 256K or 512K, bringing 
:tf'oh~HH•1r #. , •v .., your tota l system memory up to either 384K or 640K. The memory 

" ~~'~X ~ffeA~ TRS-BO Model 100 BK Expansion - board also includes a OMA controller chip. Optional clock/calendar 
~ .....;., ... , ~! ,t.:~.~~ M1008K. · · · · · · · · · · · $19.95 ea. or 3/$54.95 plugs directly onto the memory board. Manual included. 
Ji>} f ~ ~ .<; -1.~ r •~""' " 

e~~!>....noa.1)0~ o TRS-BO Model 102 BK Expansion -	 TAN-Clock Clock/Calendar Option (only) ..... $ 39.95 
M1008K M1028K....... .. .. ... .......... .. $9.95 


NEC Model PCB201A BK Expansion - TAN-EM256K Includes 256K RAM...... . ..... $ 99.95 
tl1ltllm11t ''·11111111t\lllt" NEC8KR. .. . ....... . $19.95 ea. or 3/$54.95 TAN-EM512K Includes 512K RAM............ $129.95 

_. ' ,,f:j 

< "' _,.. ' ' ~~ 
•'• i Olivetti Model M10 BK Expansion - l--N-EW--,--M--U-L.:-:f-IF_U_N_C_T_l_Q_N_B.:....:..Q..:.....:A...:R....:....D.:....:....:.....:::...:.=..::~.=..._-I

Q; ,'f; ' 
• 

OM108K . .. .. . ..... . $19.95 ea. or 3/$54.95 • 	 NEW!
••-'••• • • I''> ••• •• 

l <,\ (\\11ffot0 f 091,ftot:(ot,,.t 


TANDY 200 - Tandy Model 200 24K Expansion _ with Clock Calendar, RS232 Port, RAM Disk '"""""11•••«11'.!l.'M2ooR M200R.. . . .... . ... $59.95 ea. or 2/$109.95 Printer Spooler and OMA Controller for Tandy 1000 
TRS-80 MODEL I, Ill 16K EXPANSION MTAN-256K Includes 256K RAM.. . .... .. .. .. .... $179.95 

MTAN-512K Includes 512K RAM...... . . ... ...... $209.95 

TRS-16K3 200ns (Model Ill) (8 ea. 5290N-3 Dynamic RAMs) .... $5.95 $20.00 Minimum Order - U.S. Funds Only Spec Sheets - 50e eachTRS-16K4 250ns (Model I) (8 ea. 5290N-4 Dynamic RAMs).... $5.49 	 California Residents Add 60/o, 61/2% or 7% Sales Tax Send $1.00 Postage for your


Shipping - Add 5% + $1.50 Insurance FREE 1987 JAMECO CATALOG!
TRS-80 COLOR AND COLOR II 64K EXPANSION 	 Prices Subject to ChangeSend S.A.S.E. for Quarterly Sales Flyer! 

TRS-64K-2 (Beach 4164-200 Dynamic RAMS)...... . .. . . .. ... $7.95 

New Models only 

TRS-Co-Co Includes (2) 50464"s (41464's) Dynamic RAMs...... $10.95 

TRS-80 MODEL 4, 4P AND 4D 64K/128K EXPANSION ···~·'Jamecolw!=;;,.ITRS-64K-2 Expands Model 4from 16K to 64K or Model 4 (Gate Array .. $7.95 
Version). 4P and 4D from 64K to 128K (8 ea. 4164-200 Dynamic RAMs) 12186 1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002 ~f."::rr~~ics 
from 64K to 128K (8 each 4164-200 Dynamic RAMs plus PAL Chi p) Phone Orders Welcome (415) 592-8097 Telex: 176043 

TRS-64K-2PAL Expands Model 4 (Non-Gate Array Version)... .. .... $14.95 
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Circle 532 on Reader Service card. 

the winning hand! 

PC-Tax··tor TaxPros 

Manual - "Computerizing the Professional Tax Office" - $ 7.50 

Demonstration Disk - Specify computer make and model - $ 7.50 


csa CONTRACT SERVICES ASSOCIATES 

For FINAL solutions 

PC-TAX WINS BY: 
Offering a Tax System that has been in use for 
more than nine years and has prepared over ten 
million returns for users all over the · United 
States and in many foreign countries. 

Supplying unlimited telephone support through 
the tax season. 

Shipping systems to your order far in advance of 
the tax season, giving you time to learn its use 
and hone your skills. 

Computing all tax amounts, all fixed and 
income-related limitations. Automatica lly tota ls 
W-2's, income averages, computes depreciation . 
etc. 

Doing returns twenty times faster than anyone 
can do them manually. 

win the 
•income 
tax game! 

Your tax knowledge 
and skill combined with 
PC -TAX make a win - win 
combo. Don't miss out! 

PC - TAX will run on your MS - DOS 
computer, or all major Radio Shack 
machines. Once you power-up and 
drop in our disk, you can forget 
about the bugbear of changes in 
the income tax forms. We take 
care of it for you. 

PC-TAX DOESN'T LOSE: 
Doesn't require you to buy some oddball and 
expensive "operating system." You put our disk 
in your machine and it does taxes. That's all! 

Doesn't offer a "hot-shot amateur" or two or 
three-times failed system. Each year many of 
these are offered. Then they fail, taking the 
accountant's money down the tube with them. 

If you do tax returns, you need PC-TAX, the trul~ 
professional computerized income tax prepara
tion system. Look into it today! 

CALL: (602) 753-1133 
Contract Services Assoc. 
507 Lead St. Kingman, Az. 86401 



NEW PRODUCTSCircle 114 on Reader Service card. 

•1111111101aITAL \71)10nllllllll•
I NEW FOR TANDY 1000/1200 COMPUTERS I 

I COMPUTEREYES'" I 

VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTER! I

Finally - an rnexpens1ve w<.iy to capture real-world rmages on your computer's 
graph!Cs drsplayi COMPUTEREYES" interfaces to any standard vrdeo source 
fvrdeo camera, VCR. etc ) to capture images for use w ith graphics programs. desk-I 	 I
top publ1shrng, p1aure databases entertarnment etc Hundreds of appl·1,c, 'atronsl 

COMPUTEREYES" features include 1: ~:~~'!;~:-driven software con-	 '5
trol o f all funaions-caprure rou

~~j~~t~~~~~~~~ka;~~~5ntrast 	 ·/~ ~Y)~_IT'.~ 
• Keyboard-controlled video switch


ing to allow previewing the video 

source on the computer moniwr. 
 \~i:Li.' 

• Works with standard CGA or EGA ~a..~ 
graphics capabili ties - no addition
al boards needed 

• Images compacible wich almosc all ONLY S249.95 
graphics handling programs 

• Available as a complece system rn 

cluding quaricy video camera 


Available for : 

• TANDY and IBM PC compatibles 
• Apple II. II+ , lie and lieSee your dealer or order direct. Mass 
• Commodore 641 128 residents add 5% sales tax. Mastercard. 
• Atari 800/BOOXLI I30XEVisa accepted. To order. or for more 

informacion, write or ca ll : Consult faaory for pricing. 

DIGITAL VISION, INC. 
14 Oak Strttt - Suite 2 Needham, MA 02192 (6 17) 444 ·9040, 449-7160 

• 
Circle 181 on Reader Service card. 

You knew the Tandy 2000® 

was good. 

Now it can be great! 


• 640K RAM Memory Board 
(T2K-640) $495.00 

~ ~<(, • 896K RAM Plus Coprocessor 
(T2K-896C) $895.00 

~«.,~ 20MB Internal Hard Disk 
(T2K-20HD) $995.00 

Envision Designs shows you how. 
Take full advantage of your Tandy 2000® 's 

capabilities with products from Envision Designs. 

Call for information on the complete product line 

and availability . 


For ordering and information call (509) 627-5291, 

9:00-5:00 PST. 

We accept check, MO, Visa & Mastercard 

WA residents, add 7.8% sales tax. Shipping 

& handling charges will vary. 


ENVISION OEBIGNB 
1909 ORCHARD WAY 


RICHLAND, WA 99315&! 


(1509) 8&!7-15&!91 	 Tandy 2000 !.I is a trademark 
of Tandy Corporation. 
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L-o-n-g, 

L-o-n-g Banners 


B. Erickson Software's 
Banner makes Roman char
acters seven inches high 
(printed horizontally up to 
510 characters per line) to 
display at parties, clubs, 
schools, or anywhere else you 
can think of. You can use any 
printable character on the key
board or enter decimal values 
to use special characters. 

Banner works with any 80
column printer and uses dif
ferent pitches or line-feed 
travel to get interesting ef
fects . You can enter up to 
eight printer codes and print 
out as many copies of your 
message as you like. Printer 
codes and background char
acters can be changed after 
each printing. 

This program works on the 
Models I and III and the Color 
Computer; it sells for $25. For 
further information on Ban
ner. contact B. Erickson Soft
ware, P.O. Box 11099, 
Chicago, IL 60611, 312-276
9712. 
Circle 571 on Reader Service card. 

Teaching Series 
Gamco Industries an

nounces a s eries of games 
and lessons on disks for 
grades 1-12. 

Subjects covered include 
typing, identifying states and 
capitals, word-search puz
:7.:les, alphabet skills, gram
mar, math football, number 
facts, and more. The series 
presents a wide variety of 
learning tools concentrating 
on reading, math, and social 
studies, and can be pur
chased for single or multiple 
users. Disks are available for 
Model III and 4 computers. In
dividual programs cost 
$39.95, and a class pack in
cluding a ll programs in the 
series sells for $164.95. 

Contact Gamco Industries 
Inc., Box 310Qp, Big Spring, 
TX 79721, 800-351-1404 
(915-267-6327 in Texas). 
Circle 573 on Reader Service card. 

Etc. 
Read and Repair 

Howard W. Sams & Co. has 
published John D. Lenk's 

Howard W. Sams & Co. offers 
a 250-page manual for trou
bleshooting microprocessors. 

Troubleshooting and Repair 
of Microprocessor-Based 
Equipment, a 250-page man
ual containing general proce
dures, techniques and tips for 
troubleshooting equipment 
containing microprocessors. 

The text provides a simpli
fied, practical system of trou
b leshoo ting. including 
numerous "tricks" that can 
be effective in diagnosing , 
isolating, and locating faults 
in circuits. 

Topics covered include test 
equipment, troubleshooting 
the gate and IC, stimulus-re 
sponse testing, current-flow 
analysis, using the logic ana
lyzer, and flip-flop and regis
ter troubleshooting. The book 
sells for $21.95 from Howard 
W. Sams & Co .. 4300 W. 62nd 
St., Indianapolis, IN 46268, 
800-428-7267. 
Circle 5 78 on Reader Service card. 

ROMping 
With the 100 

Portable Computer Sup
port Group announces the 
Business Analyst, a snap-in 
ROM chip designed to give 
the Model 100 the capabilities 
of a Hewlett-Packard HP12C 
financial calcu lator, formu
la ting what-if analyses, 
break-ev e n studies, and 
printing amortization sched
ules and other reports. 

When you enter known val
ues in their respective regis
ters, Business Analyst solves 
for any unknown value. You 
can print out the resulting 
analysis in detail and save it as 
a RAM text file. The chip sells 
for $99.95 and includes a 30



NEW PRODUCTS 


- -=-=· 


The Printronix Pl013 can print IBM block graphics in draft 
or letter-quality modes. 

day, money-back guarantee. The compiler implem ents 
For further information, con the complete C language as de
tact Portable Computer Sup fined by Kernighan a nd Rit
port Group, 11035 Harry chie, including stru c ture , 
Hines Blvd. #207, Dallas, TX union, and bit-field constructs. 
75229, 214-351-0564. The run-time libraries sup
Circle 574 on Reader Service card. plied contain a standard set of 

utility and UO functions based 
Mims the Word on the Unix Version 7 library. 

A practical guide to inte A separate library conta ins 
grated circuit (IC) applica ROM-based applica tions. 
tions, the Engineer's Note Microbench C sells for $500, 
book, by Forrest M. Mims III , including a 90-page use r's 
illustrates pin diagrams and guide and three-month war
application circuits for more ranty. For more information, 
than 125 !Cs commonly used contact Virtual Systems Inc., 
in industry, both linear and 1500 Newell Ave., Suite 406, 
digital. Previously published Walnut Creek, CA 94596, 
by Radio Shack, the manual 415-935-4944. 
is based on the best-selling Circle 584 on Reader Service card. 
author's laboratory note
books. Low-Cost 

This completely revised Letter Quality 
third edition covers digital The Printronix Pl013 print
!Cs (MOS/CMOS and TTL/ er, featuring an ultra-small 
LS) ; gate packages, RAMs, print tip, provides letter quality 
and sequential and combina in a compa ct , d esktop ma
tional logic; diagrams for volt chine. Draft mode operates at 
age regulators, operational 134 lines-per-minute (!pm) and 
amplifiers , timers, phase letter-quality mode at 4 7 !pm. 
locked loops, voltage/data With its tractor- and fric
conversion, sound-effects tion-feed features, the printer 
chips, and optoisolators; and handles two- or three-part 
other hardware matters. forms and cut sheets and can 

Engineer's Notebook costs print IBM block graphics in 
$15 .95 in paperback and is draft or letter-quality modes. 
available. from the McGraw Special character s e ts and 
Hill Book Co., 1221 Avenue of icons produce logos, and all 
the Americas, New York, NY IBM-compatible software is 
10020, 212-512-3493. supported. The Pl013 emu
Circle 5 79 on Reader Service card. lates the IBM Proprinter/Ep

son LQ1500 and Diablo 630 
C Language with its plug-in cartridges. It 
Compiled sells for $795 from Printronix, 

Virtual Systems Inc. has re 17500 Cartwright Road, P.O. 
leased Microbench C, a new C Box 19559, Irvine, CA 92713
compiler for the Intel 8086 9559, 714-863-1900. 
family of microprocessors. Circle 582 on Reader Service card. 

THFJdA5~)~IED 

HARDWARE MS-DOS 

MODEMS, PBINTEBS, Productivity Software 
TERMINALS . Distributor SOFT-TRAIN, 326 S. Abel 
pricing to end users and St., Milpitas, CA 95035. 
dealers-FREE SHIPPING (408) 263-6670. 
CALL 1-800-833-2600 for 
catalog. In Ohio call 513
531-8866. COMPILED BASIC 

FINALLY! A Subroutine 
Library for Compiled BACONVERSION 
SIC. Load directories into

SERVICES arrays, WINDOWING, 
Graphics pie and barMedia Conversion for 
charts, special stringTandy Models to over 500 
functions; 130 more rousystems including Mag
tines to add power to Mitape, Micro Computers, 
crosoft QuickBASIC orMini Computers, Word 
IBM BASIC Compiler 2.0.Processors and Type-set
30 Day Money-Back Guarters. Pivar Computing Ser
antee. VISA/MC/Check/vices, Inc., 165 Arlington 
MO FINALLY! is onlyHgts . Rd., Number 80, 
$99.00 + $4.00 S&HorFIBuffalo Grove, IL 60089. 
NALLY! and QuickBASIC312-459-6010. 
$148.00 + $6.00 S&H. 
KOMPUTERWERK, INC., 
Dept 80, 851 Parkview

NEWSLETTERS Blvd., Pitt~burgh, PA 
15215. ORDERS 1-800One Thousand Newsletter 
423-3400 INFO. 412-782specifically for your 
0384.Tandy 1000. 12 monthly 

issues for $15.00 or $3.00 
for sample issue. One 
Thousand 2153-A Muren BUSINESS 
Blvd. Belleville, IL 62221. OPPORTUNITIES 
(618)277-3526. 

Personal Computer Own
ers Can Earn $1000 to 
$5000 monthly sellingHORSE RACING simple services performed 
by their computer. Work 

bred, Harness, Grey
$$$WIN with Thorough

at home in spare time. Get 
hound Handicapping free list of 100 best ser
Software.. .$29.95, en- vices to offer . Write: 
hanced...$49.95. Profes- C.I.L.C.S., PO Box 60369, 
sional Football Handicap San Diego, CA 92106
ping System...$39.95. 8369. 
Free information . Soft
ware Exchange, PO Box 
5382M, W. Bloomfield, MI SERVICES 

48033. (800) 527-9467. 


Get the attention you de
serve. Reach over 100,000 
readers with news of yourRESULTS product or service. Clas

Thanks very much for sified ads in 80 Micro get 
convincing us to run a results. Write to 80 Micro 
classified ad in 80 Micro Classifieds, c/o MCSS, 11 
It's working great! KJM Northeastern Blvd., Suite 
Development, CT. 210, Nashua, NH 03062. 

80 Micro, December 1988 • 1n 
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NEW PRODUCTS 


DIFFERENT TRACK 


- - ---~ 

Oly m pia's new dot-matr ix printers featu refour print pitches 
and opera te at 200 characters-per-second. 

Two Dot-Matrix 
Printers 

Olympia USA introduces 
two new dot-matrtx printers. 
the Olympia NP 80 and NP 
136. The NP 80 ($549) is an 
80-column printer with a 
200-character-per-second 
(cps ) print speed in draft 
mode and 40 cps in near
letter-quality (NLQ) mode. 
It features 10-inch paper 
width, four print pitches. pro
portional spacing, and en
hancements such as bold, 
expanded, compressed, and 
italic characters. There are 
eight resident international 
c h aracter sets as well as 

download capability for 95 
characters. 

The NP 80 is equipped with 
a 7 ,GOO-character buffer and 
built-in forms tractor. as well 
as a u tomatic sheet feeding. 
The NP 136 ($699) also has a 
136-column print line and 
16-inch paper width. 

Both NP-series printers 
have an Epson and IBM 
graphics command set and a 
bui lt-in parallel Centronics 
interface. A serial RS-232C 
interface is available as an op
tion. Contact Olympia USA 
Inc., Box 22. Somerville, NJ 
08876-0022, 201-722-7000. 
Circle 581 on Reader Service card. 

Metro Data-Vac promotes good digital hygiene. 

Clean Up Your Act 
The Metro Data-Vac is a portable vacuum cleaner/ 

blower for cleaning and maintaining computers and 
other office equipment. Blow away those paper particles 
from printers. eliminate dust from disk drives, and use 
the soft-bristle brush to wipe your keyboard clean. The 
Data-Vac features the Air Pinpointer, an attachment 
only millimeters wide for super-fine spot cleaning. along 
with a 19-inch flexible hose, crevice tool, reusable vac
uum bags. and a shoulder strap. 

The Data-Vac costs $60 from Metropolitan Vacuum 
Cleaner Co. Inc., 1 Ramapo Ave., P.O. Box 149, Suffern. 
NY 10901, 914-357-1600. 
Circle 580 on Reader Service card. 

New Products Index 
MS-DOS TRS-80 
Re ader Service 

Reader ServiceNumber Company Page 
Number Company Page 

551 Andent Inc. 163 571 B. Erickson Software 176 
552 Bloc Development Corp. 165 572 Dymek Corp. 17 4 
553 Earth Computers 161 573 Gamco Industries Inc. 176 
554 Future Domain Corp. 165 575 Roberts Information Systems Inc. 174 
555 Hershey Consultants Inc. 161 576 SOTA Computing Systems Ltd. 174 
556 May-Craft Information Systems Inc. 168 
557 Micro Logic Corp. 166 Etc. 
558 Newman Computer 171 Reader Service 
559 Peter Norton Computing Inc. 163 Number Company Page 
560 Novation Inc. 174 578 Howard W. Sams & Co. 1 76 
561 Oasis Press 166 579 McGraw-Hill Book Co. 177 
562 Paperback Software International 171 580 Metropolitan Vacuum Cleaner Co. 178 
563 Prometheus Products 171 581 Olympia USA Inc. 178 
564 The 'Puter Group 163 574 Portable Computer Support Group 176 
565 Savant Corp. 163 582 Printronix 177 
566 Software Cleartng House Inc. 161 584 Virtual Systems Inc. 177 
567 Software of the Future Inc. 165 
568 Software Products International 161 New Products listings are based on information sup
569 Visual Communications Network Inc. 161 plied in manufacturers' press re leases. 80 Micro has
585 Warp Speed Com puter Products 171 not tested or reviewed these products and cannot
570 Weltec Digital Inc. 165 guarantee any claims. 
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Circle 549 on Reader Service card. · 

SOFTWARE 
Profile users! PROAID 
III+ / 4 + provides many 
features for reports from 
single or multiple files. 
Model III/ 4 's. $49. Clay 
Watts Software, 68C 
North Loop, Cedar Hills, 
TX 75104. 214-291-1171. 

UlY-O-rAX 13 federal 
schedules $42.99 Models 
III/4, MSDOS COCO, 1008 
Alton Circle, Florence, SC 
29501. 803-662-9500. 

Joe Lynn's Payroll System 
for all TRS-80 III/ 4 and all 
IBM compatibles. $49.95 
(815) 436-4477 

SIGNS AND BANNERS. 
Keyboard AND lowercase 
characters. ALL BASOC, 
easy MS-DOS conversion. 
MENU DRIVEN. TRS-DOS 
1.3 or 6.1 , specify . 
$27 .95 . R.B. SERVICES, 
Box 924, N . Chelmsford, 
MA 01863. 

BIBLE SEARCH. Study en
tire KJV Bible on disks. 
Lots of extras. Model III/ 
IV sample disk $6. Write 
Scripture Software, Dept. 
BM, Box 531131, Orlando, 
FL 32853. 

Cormail. Print mailing la
bels, merged mail, busi
ness file cards, assets, 
totals from files in Desk
mate on 1000, 2000. $30 
CORWIN SOFTWARE, 
10066 W. Mawman, Wau
kegan, IL 60086-2431. 
312-623-4114. 

MODEL III ASSISrED IN
DEXING S.A.S.E . for de
tails . BRIAN HARNEY, R2 
Louvl Rd., Frankfort, KY 
40601. 

Educational home and 
school for IBM compati
bles and TRS-80 III/ 4 / 
Coco FREE catalog Aladin 
Software, 1001 Colfax St., 
Danville, IL 61832 

l'ollow your stocks or 
'Play' the NYSE with 
STOCTRAC. Disk. $15.00. 
Specify Model III or IV. 
R .J. Richardson P.O. Box 
6988 . Burbank, CA 
91510 . 

LeScript USERS (III/4) 
customize your word 
processor . FREE info.: 
J.L . , 245 Richelieu, 
McMasterville , Que., Can
ada, J3GIT7. 

INVESr-son for rRS-80 
III/IV: Analyze 150 com
panies for eight financial 
ratios: print reports : 
stores and sorts data for 
retrieval: 64K or 128K? 
$69.95. Invest-Soft, 260 
South First Street, Wythe
ville , VA 24382. 

rHE HOCK EXCHANGE 
-The ultimate simula
tion. 1000/1200/ 3000 
. . . $34.95. Call 1-800 
PRAXIS-S. NY Call: 1-212
365-2170. Praxis Soft 
ware, PO Box 2307, Grn. 
Ctl. Sta., NY NY 10163. 

CHECK RECORDING SYS
rE M Model 4-menu 
driven-very user friend
ly-money back guaran
tee-$29.95-NEW GEN
ERATION SOFTWARE, 
907 20th St., Vienna, WV 
26105. 

rRS-80 SOl'rWARE' 
Models l / 3 /4/4P / 4D, 
Send $2 for listing: Prac
tical Programs, 1104 As
pen Drive, 'IbmsRiver, NJ 
08753. 

DESKMEBGE. All-pur
pose mailmerge utility for 
Text/ Filer. Full selection, 
formatting! MS-DOS. $40. 
Free information (SASE). 
McAdams Associates, 109 
Spanish ViUage Center, 
Dallas , TX 75248. 

PORTABLE 

PRODUCTS 


Barcode Readers-Print
ers . Models 100/ 1000/ 
PC. 215-743-6566. 

Compucase 100 I 800 Car
rying cases, Vinyl, 2 Com
partments . $28.00 . 
Compucase P.O. Box 3086, 
Montrose, MI 48457. 

PROP LEGS for your 
Model 100 / 200 / 600 . 
Prop your portable to the 
correct typing angle . Send 
$5.00 per pair, check or 
money order to: KJM De
velopment, PO Box 698, 
West Hartford, CT 06107 . 

ADULT 

SOFTWARE 


Model III/4 Owners. 3 
NEW 'ADUUI'S ONLY' pro
grams. Details . DEA Data 
Service, RD #1 Box 1080, 
Maryland , NY 12116 . 
DEALERS WELCOME! 

RESULTS 
We get five to ten inquiries 
a day from a classified ad 
that costs less than fifty 
dollars per month, less 
than fifty cents per con
tact. Now that's effective 
advertising! 
We are generating more 
qualified leads from our 
80 Micro classified ad 
than we are from ads cost
ing twenty times as much 
in other publications! 
The 80 Micro classified ad 
section is the best value in 
advertising that we have 
found. Peter A. Barnes, db 
Computer Products 

Get the attention you deserve. For only $5 per word, 
your ad will be seen by over 100,000 dedicated TRS-80/ 
Tandy users. Ads must be received by the 20th of the 
month 3 months prior to publication date . Send yours 
today. 
N ame __________________~ 

Address _______ _______ _____ 

City----------- State _ __ Zip ___ 

Telephone-----------------

CATEGORY-----------------

---- ---- ---- (3 words) 

--- - ---- ---- (6) 

---- ----- ---- (9) 

(12) 

(15) 

(18) 

(21) 

(24) 

'Ibtal Number of Words x $5/issu e = _ ________ 
For ___________________ issue 

Kake Checka Payable \o 80 :Micro 

l!JO AD ACCEPTED WITHOUT PAYJIJ!llft 


BO Micro 
Classifieds, c/o MCSS, 11 Northeastern Blvd. Suite 210 Nashua., NH 03062 
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FINE LINES 


Precision Division 


S teve Krattiger (Valencia , CA) wrote 
that while the Basic statement N# = 

3/7 comes up wrong, N# =3#17# does 
not. Several others demonstrated that 
the CDBL function converts single-pre
cision and integer values correctly. In 
fact, there are as many ways to ensure 
the accuracy of arithmetic as there are 
to lose it. The hard part is remembering 
that precautions are necessary. Steve 
also pointed out the hazard of Input N#, 
which requires you to enter the identifier 
(#) from the keyboard. Still, I can think 
of at least one way to protect even that 
case. Can you? 

'Rithmetic 
A surprising number of you extended 

greater-than-double precision division 
ad nauseam. That didn 't impress our 
judges, who knew any number of places 
were possible, and it missed the point , 
which was to fill a data field designed for 
20 places. 

D. A. Wood (Ottawa, OH) took m e to 
task for asking you to round off the dec
imal. (Although rounding isn't very sci
entific, banks do it anyway.) About half 
of you who rounded forgot how final 9 's 
carry rounding to the left . Ed Driver 
(Lima , OH) advised that, with input in 
the integer range, four consecutive 9 's 
are the most you'll see . 

With a couple of exceptions, your rou
tines mimicked the manual m ethod of 
long division by assembling the quotient 
from· left to right one digit at a time, then 
reversing direction to round. And you 
we re about equally divide d be tween 
those who put the digits in an array and 
those who built a string for the answer. 

T-shirts go to four of you this month. 
Though it isn't the briefest of those that 
used an array, the program submitted 
by T. J . Reibold ofSuperior, WI (Program 
Listing 1) is interesting in its use of the 
MOD operator, integer division, and the 
Print Using command. T. J. also added 
a trap to prevent an overflow error on 
input, and took advantage ofGW-Basic 's 
Erase commanato get rid of the array 
before looping back to the beginning. In 
other Basics, you have to protect the DIM 
statement by keeping it physically out
side the loop. 

David Obritschkewitsch (Milwaukie , 
OR) provided a clear example of the string 
method (Program Listing 2). David, too, 
used integer division(\), which wasn't 

available in TRS Basics until the Model 4. 
If your Basic doesn 't support While ... 
Wend, use For ...Next with a negative 
step in the rounding routines . 

Howard Knoebel (Urbana , IL) used a 
string, Q$(1,0) , to hold th e "regular" 
quotient, and another, Q$(1, 1), for the 
"carry increm ented" quotient. His final 
Print statement (Program Listing 3) se
lects between them based on the value 
of the 21st place and avoids the need to 
reverse direction to round. Howard also 
reminded m e that the INT functions can 
be omitted fo r Models I, III, a nd 100. 
Where the program s tores the result of 
arithmetic in a n integer va ria ble , the 
INT function is implied in those Basics. 

The most singular solution, however , 
came from Gregory Ubber ofManhattan, 
KS. His method (Program Listing 4) uses 
no loops and stuffs the entire opera tion 
into a function. 

Order in the Sort 
I don't have room again this month to 

tell you about the one-line spreadsheet 
contest-look for it in a future iss u e. 
Meanwhile, I want your favorite sort of 
sort routine(s). You don't have to show 
m e something I've never seen . (I've been 
to Tijuana.) A variation on the bubble, 
Shell , or any other will do, as long as it 
fits into one line of Basic code. 

Our test program will generate a ran
domly ordered list of words in A$(S%). 
Then it will go to your routine with GO
SUB 1000, which will put the list into 
ascending a lphabetical order. Please 
number your entry accordingly. You 
may use line 1010 for the Return and for 
the ends of loops, if necessary, but line 
1010 may be no more than 32 ASCII 
characters long. Because of the differ
ences in clock speeds and Basics, swift
ness will not be a prime consideration, 
and we' ll make appropriate allowances . 
As always, your cleverness and wit will 
impress us the most. If you want to try 
an indexed sort, we' ll accept indexing of 
A$(S %) on the integer array A%(S %). 
And as always: 
1. Write your solution(s) in any TRS or Tandy 
Basic, except Pocket Computer Basic. 
2. This mon th's entries must reach us by De
cember 15, 1986. This doesn' t give everyone 
the same amount of time, we know, and we 
apologize to our overseas readers especially. 
3 . This month's winners will appear in the 
March 1987 issue. 
4 . Employees of CW Communications are not 
eligible. 
5 . Send your entry to: 80 Micro , Fine Lines, 80 
Pine St., Peterborough , NH 03458. We will not 
be able to return entries. 
6. Specify your T-shirt s ize. • 

Contact Harry Bee at P.O. Box 567, 
Cornish, ME 04020. 

Program Listing 1. T. J . Reibold's array methodfor OW-Basic. 
0 ON ERROR GOTO 2:INPU'l' "A numerator" ; N%:1NPUT "A denominator " ;D%:IF N%>=D% OR 

N%<= 0 OR D% <=0 THEN 0 
l PRINT". " ;:DIM N%(21) :FOR 1%=1 TO 2 l :N%(1%)=INT( l 0*N%/ D%) :N%=1 0*N%-D%*N%(I%) :NE 
XT:C%=-l *(N%(21) >4):I%=20 : WHILE C%>0:NN%=N%(I%)+l:N%(I%)=NN% MOD 1 0 : C% =NN%\10:I% 
=1%- l :WEND:FOR 1% = 1 TO 20:PRINT USING "# " ;N%(1%) ;: NEXT:PRINT:ERASE N%:GOTO 0 
2 IF ERR=6 THEN PRINT "Less than 3 2768" : RESUME 0 ELSE ON ERROR GOTO 0 

End 

Program Listing 2. David Obritschkewitsch 's string m ethod. 

l DEF I NT D,T : WHILE NOT(O >N% AND 0 ) 0 AND N%> 0) :INPU'l' "A numerator " ;N%:INPUT "Ad 
enom inator"; D: WEND 
2 N=N%:B$=". " :FOR X=l TO 20:N=N*l0 : T=INT(N/D) :N=N- T*D : B$=B$+RIGHT$(STR$(T) , 1) : NE 
XT:T=INT(N*2/D) : WHILE T=l:T2=VllL (MID$(B$ , X,l ) ) +T:MID$(B$ , X)=RIGHT$(STR$(T2) ,1 ) : T 
=T2\1 0:X=X-l :WEND : PRINT B$ 

En d 

Program Listing 3 . Howard Knoebel's "look-ahead" rounding. 

0 INPUT"A NU MERATOR "; N% : INPUT"A DENOMINATOR"; D%: IF N% >=D%0R N% <=0 OR D% <= 0 THEN 0 
l Q$( 1, 0)= " THE QUOTIENT: 0 . " :FOR I= l TO 2 0 :Q%=INT(l0*N%/ D%) :N%=1 0*N% - Q%*D%: PRI NT Q 
$( - (Q% <9) , 0) ; :FOR J=0 TO l :Q$(1 , J)=Q$ (- (Q%>8) , J)+R I GHT$(STR$(Q%+J) ,1 ) :NEXT : NEXT: PR 
INT Q$(1 , -(4 <INT(l0*N%/D%))) :RUN End ' 

Program Listing 4. Gregory Ubber 's highly functional division. 

0 INPUT " A NUMERATOR";N% : INPUT"A DENOMINATOR " ;D% : IF N%>=D% OR N% <=0 OR D% <= 0 THEN 
0 

1 DEF FNQ$(N% , D%) = MID$(STR$(CDBL (N%)/D%+ 1+1D-15) , 3 ,ll )+MID$(STR$(CDBL (VAL(R I GHT$ 
( STR$ ( l ES - VAL (RIGHT$ ( STR$ ( I NT (INT ( 1Dl0* N%/D%) * D%) ) , 5) ) ) , 5) ) ) / D%+1+5D-ll ) , 4, 10 ) : PR! 
NT N% " / " D% " = " FNQ$(N% , D%) End 
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Ci rcle 397 on Reader Service card. 

Give Your Business 
A Merry Christmas 

and Have a 
Happy New Year! 

Give your business 
something it really 
needs tJ1is Clu-istmas. 
Once you have 
au tomated yotu
complete accow1ting 
and payroll process with 
t11e Dae-Easy Bonus 
Pack, you wiJI a lways have t11e information you need at 
your fingertips. J ust tJ1ink, instant access to General 
Ledger, Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable, 
Inventory, Pmchasing, Billing, Forecasting, and 
Payroll. Thjs is one gift tJmt will keep on giving year 
after year. 
Dae-Easy Bonus Pack includes five great software 
packages for a low $149.95. T hat means a savings of 
over $130. You receive Dae-Easy Accounting , Dae-Easy 
Payroll, Dae-Easy Accounting Tutor, and Dae-Easy 
Payroll Tutor. Also included is Pop-Up DeskSet Plus, a 
$129.95 retail value, selected Eilitor's Choice in a 
recent PC Magazi11e review on desktop programs. Don't 
delay. Orde r om Bonus Pack today and get the 
accounting system everyone is ta1Jrn1g about! 

give you what you need to !mow 
to manage cash-llow, tun1 
inventory and increase profil5. 
Dae-Easy Accoun ting's seven 
moduJes work togetl1er 
perfectly. Ent.er data once and 
it's posted to U1e 0U1er moduJes 
automaticaJJy. Most moduJes 
can aJso be used stand-aJone. 

No matter what t)T>e of 
business you have, Dae-Easy 

personnel functions as welJ. 
Dae-Easy PayrolJ automaticaJJy 
caJculates payroll taxes for aJJ 
50 states, prints checks, W-2's, 
and allows you to review your 
depar tmentaJ payroll taxes 
hundreds of ditferent ways. 
Priced at only$49.95, itis 
anotl1er e.,Xa111.ple of tile price/ 
perfom1ance vaJue of fue 
Dae-Easy Series. 

~ dac software, inc. 
4801 Sprmg Valley Rd. 
Bldg. 110-B 
Dallas, TX 75244 

Yes, please rush me 
the following Dae 
products: 
Product 

Dae-Easy Bonus Pack 
Due-Easy AccmmtJng 
Dae-Easy Pa)TOll 
Dae Accounting "Ht tor 
Due PayroU Tt1tor 

Add Slupping Charge 
Te.xus Residents 

Qty. Pri ce 'fotal 

_ 149.95 _ 
69.95_ 
49.95 _ 
19.95 _ 
19.95_ 

7.50 

Add Sales lax (6\.13%) 
After 12/31186 Add Sales lax ( 7V•) 

TOTAL __ 
0 Check 0 Money Order 
0 A.MEX 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 
Account#-------
E:\."J)i.res __________ 

S ignature --------
Name _________ _ 

Company _________ 

Address ---------

1987 will be a very good 
year when you 

strearnJine your business witl1 
Dae-Easy Accotmting. Now is 
fue perfect time to give your 
busine&5 fue gift it deserves 
and start U1e New Year righl 
Don't put otf any longer U1e 
advantages of computerized 
accow1ting. At $69.95, Dac
Ea5)' Accotmting is a superb 
vaJue even Scrooge would love. 

We've combined seven full
featw·ed accounting modules in 
a single package including 
GeneraJ Ledger, Accow1ts 
Payable, Accotml5 Receivable, 
Inventor)\ Purcliasing, Billll1g 
and Forecasting. TI1is is fue 
soft-ware Uiat fue readers of PC 
World have voted as U1e i.r 
favori te accounting package in 
U1e 1986 World Class Awards. 
Dae-Easy Accow1ting received 
more U1an five times as many 
votes as U1e second place 
finjsher BPI - costing 
U10usands ofdollars more. 

VALUE 
Price plus tremendous 
perfom1ance means vaJue, and 
fue experts agree. InfoWorld 
has recognized Dac-Ea5y 
Accounting as 1985's "BEST 
SOFTWARE VALUE." 

No 0U1er accom1ting package 
can match U1e e.,"-plosive 
cons1m1er base or fue 
wia.nimous acclaim from 
industry e.,"\.-perts. Dae-Easy 
Accotmti.ng is fue perfect 
choice for your first accow1ti.ng 
system or for upgrading from a 
single moduJe system. Eitl1er 
way compare, and you will join 
over 150,000 people who are 
aJready having a happy 
New Year! 

PERFORMANCE 
Accurate information when you 
need it is what perfonnance is 
aJJ aboul Fast, lle..'Cible reports 

Accmmting can maJ,e 1987 a 
better year. Itotfers U1e rare 
abili ty to handJe e ifuer service 
or product-oriented companies 
witl10ut sacrificing features. 

Dae-Easy Payroll for 1987 is 
herejust in ti.me to he lp you get 
a handle on U1e new tax laws. 
Dae-Easy Payroll is U1e fastest 
selling payroll package on fue 
market It not only processes 
your payrolJ, but helps you witll 

Find out for yourself why 
Dae-Easy Accounting is U1e 
fastest selling accow1ting pack
age in lusto1y CaJJ us today! 
Minimum hardware requirements 
All Dae-Easy products run on IBl\·l or 
o tJ1 er compatibles. 256K m e mory, two 
disk drh·es, MS-DOS, PC-DOS 2.0 or 
later, 132-colmru1 printer in compressed 
mode, color or monochrome mo1titor. 

f\ IS-005 is a trademark ofl\UcroSoft 
Corp. IB~l and PC-DOS 2.0 are 
registered tiademarks of lntcn10Uonal 
Business l\ lachines Corp. 

Computer Brand------
~ve of Bus iness ------
No. of Employees ------

30 Day Money-Back Guarantee 
Dae Software offers an w1condj 
tional guarantee on a ll Dae-Easy 
products (less sltipping charges). 
There is a $10 restocking fee if 
the disk seal is broken. Titis 
guaran tee is available on all 
products bought directly from 
Dae Software. 

http:accow1ti.ng
http:Accotmti.ng
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VtRSAL!OGER HAS B(EN CREA TED 
W11H THE rnts-r TIMC COMPUTER U5ER IH MIHD 

H f 	 . t ;.. 

ERSABUSINES Series 
Each VERSABUSINESS module can be purchased and used independently, 

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system. 

VERSARECEIVABLES'" $99.95 
VERSARECEIVABLES'" is a complete menu-driven accounts receivable , invoicing, and 
monthly statement·generating system. It keeps track of all information rela ted to who 
owes you or your company money, and can provide automatic billing for past due ac· 
counts. VERSARECEIVABLES- prints all necessary statements, invoices, and summary 
repG!'IS and can be linked with VERSAl.EDGER II'" and VERSAINVENTORV'" . 

VERSAPAYABLES'" $99.95 
VERSA PAYABLES- is designed to keep track of current and aged payables, keeping you 
in touch with all information regarding how much money your company owes, and to 
whom. VERSAPAYABLES'" maintains a complete record on each vendor, prints checks, 
check registers, vouchers, transaction reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports, 
and more. With VERSAPAYABLES'", you can even let your computer automatically select 
which vouchers are to be paid. 

VERSAPAYROLL'" $99.95 
VERSAPAVROLL" is a powerful and sophisticated , but easy to use payroll system that 
keeps track of all government·required payroll information. Complete employee records 
are maintained. and all necessary payroll calculations are performed automatically, wi th 
totals displayed on screen for operator approval. A payroll can be run totally, automati· 
cally, or the operator can intervene to prevent a check from being printed, or to alter 
information on it. If desired, rotals may be posted to the VERSAl.EDGER Ir" system. 

VERSAINVENTORY'" $99.95 
V ERSA INVENTORY'" is a complete inventory control system that gives you instant access 
to data on any item. VERSAINVENTORY'" keeps trac k of all information related to what 
items are in stock, out of stoc k, on backorder, etc., stores sales and pricing data, alerts 
you when an item falls below a preset reorder point, and a llows you to enter and print 
invoices directly or to link with the VERSARECEIVABLES'" system. V ERSA INVENTORY'" prints 
all needed inventory listings, reports of items below reorder point , inventory value re· 
ports, period and year-to-date sales reports, price lists, inventory checklists, etc. 

.50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY,N.Y. 10977 


VERSALEDGER II'" $149.95 
VERSA LEDGER II'" is a complete accounting system that grows as your business 
grows. VERSALEDGER Ir" can be used as a simple personal checkbook register, 
expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large 
corporate· general ledger system without any additional software. 

• 	 VERSAlEDGER II'" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity 
(300 to 10,000 entries .>er month, depending on the system), 

• stores all check and general ledger information forever, 
• prints tractor·feed checks, 
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers, 
• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers, 

balance sheets , income statements, transaction reports, account 
listings, etc . 

VERSAlEDGER If" comes with a professionally-written 160 page manual de
signed for first-time users. The VERSA LEDGER lf" manual will help you become 
quickly familiar with VERSA LEDGER lf", using complete sample data files 
supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts. 

FOR TRS-80 MODEL OWNERS ONLY! 
TRS -80 owners only may now take 50% off our listed price of 
any module(s) from our VersaBusiness Series. All sales are final 
(our normal 30-day money back guarantee does not apply to sale 
items). 

To Order: 1-800-431-2818, 1-800-331-0362 
Write or call Toll Free (Outside NY State) (Inside NY State) 

add $4. 95 for shipping in UPS areas add $6. 95 to CANADA or MEXICO 
• add $5.95 for C.O.D. or non-UPS areas ~ • add proper postage elsewhere 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME .,;:;;;.. - ~ 
All prices and specifications subjec t lo change I Delive ry subject to availability. 
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